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1 
INFLUENCE OF THE FINANCIAL SITUATION ON -r:HE REGIME OF 

. INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGES. 

· · t ointed out in its last report to the Council in October last year, 
As the ~codnomtc .com~lt~chee las prevailed for the last three years suddenly becam.e more 

the economtc epress10n wu 

acute~ J~~:ie3that date, international t;ade had had to cope with ~otorious difficulties:·. These, 
E e 1 f 1 Iigible compared with the countless bamers and obstacles whtch have 

~~;;;;{• rl~~rfna ~:1tlp?:1orms during the last few ~ont~s and ~hich now weigh heavil:y on 
internatfonal trade-· particularly in Europe-hampenng mternatJonal exchanges, . sometrmes 
to the extent of entirely arresting them, just when, in the interest of the whole world, 1t would be 
most necessary to increase them. · th 

We have seen under the pressure of circumstances, the appeax:ance ~r reappearance m e 
· sphere of a whole arsenal of restrictive measures-measures which have assume.d !he 

~~~o:~ied forms: increased Customs duties, quotas, prohibitions, curr~ncy control, denunciation 
of commercial treaties, etc. . . 1 dis · · h bl f 

This last period of intensive struggle and. acute depress~on lS clear Y . tmgms a e rom 
those which preceded it; it is dominated, determmed and explamed almost entrrely bJ:I th~se gr_ave 
disorders which, since July 1931, have been a feature of the monetary and financial sttuatl<~n. 

The situation has grown daily worse; one after another, near~y all th~ European. countne~ 
have taken drastic measures to restrict their imports as far as poss~ble and mcrease the~r exports. 
Since all the countries are acting in the same way, the second of these measures, needless. to ~ay, 
is generally without effect. The first, on the contrary, proves ~nly too suc~ess~I, result~g ~ a 
wholesale falling off of commercial exchanges 3:nd ~ence a senous de~ressiOn m :conomic life. 
The picture may appear different to those wh? vtew 1t from. the ~tandpomt of any sm&le country. 
Considering it, however, from a general standpomt, the Committee lS forc~d. t~ the concli!sio~ that the 
general result of national measures to cope with the effects of the cnsiS 1s almost mevttably to 
prolong and seriously to aggravate the latter. · . . . 

The rapidity with which the restrictive measures recent~y apphed by most countn~ succeed. 
one another is explained as a necessary consequence, even m the case of those countnes whose 
finances are soundest, by the anxiety to safe~ard their. pr~duction or correct th:ir bal.anc: of 
payments. For this, only two methods are availab~e: actron.m the sphere. of financta.!- obligations 
towards foreign countries (debts), or measures destgned to mfluence fore1gn trade (rmports and 
exports). 

While feeling that the charges resul~ing from debt~ (particula~ly private debts). contracted 
during the last three or four years may still have somethmg to do With the present pnce level (an 
Eastern and Central European farmer requires ISO kg. of wheat to pay off interest which he could 
pay off with so kg. when he contracted his debt), countries are none the less unreservedly applying 
the second of these methods. 

All the measures taken by tile different States in the matter of foreign exchange and the 
regulation of exchanges are directed in the last resort towards two main objectives: they ·are 
designed either to protect the national currency and the country's credit against any weakening 
which would mean a reduction of its gold and foreign currency stock, or, on the other hand, to 
protect national production against tile dumping of cheap goods, that dumping being in its turn 
determined very largely by the monetary situation of other countries. 

Financial disorders were naturally bound to affect in the first place the debtor countries, whose 
foreign payments are becoming heavier and increasingly difficult, to the extent of jeopardising 
their monetary stability. The majority of those countries are accordingly hastening to take 
measures which, simply from the standpoint of their financial administration, are perfectly 
comprehensible and justifiable: they are introducing control of foreign exchange and restricting 
their imports and are, for the same reason, endeavouring to increase their exports. 

The double consequence of this state of affairs in the creditor countries is that the latter's 
exports are diminishing, whereas their imports would tend to increas~ if, to cope with this new 
situation, tiley, in their turn, did not take defensive measures. These countries find that their credits 
and exports are alike endangered. 

Even. when the reciprocal situation is not determined by a debtor-creditor relationship, but 
when, as m certain parts of Europe, a number of countries which have a considerable trade with 
one ~otil~r s~ply take tile same m~asur~. with the object of safeguarding their monetary and 
financial s1tuahon, the general result lS obvtously to render those very measures ineffective to some 
extent and to reduce the volume of transactions to a very considerable extent. 

The combined influence of the facts to which we have just directed attention brings about 
paradoxical situations, as a result of which the financial interests of the different countries are 
often utterly at variance with their economic interests. 

Accordingly, tile coUlltries which are soUlldest financially and are in the position of creditors 
should, it would seem, be in favour of an increase in the exports of the debtor coUlltries, that the 
latter may become possessed of the means necessary for them to meet their obligations. But since, 
on the other hand, countries whose currency and finances are sound are anxious at seeing their 
exports r~duced as a result of ~e measures taken by the debtor countries, and feel some 
app!ehensto? a.J:>o as regards therr own balance of payments, they too are setting up barriers 
agamst foreign 1mports. 

1 The Economic CoJ?mittee has had before it a study prepared by the Secretariat contain a statement of all .the 
measures recently taken w the various countries, which have resulted in a restriction of international trade (Documents 
E.757 and E.757(a)). 
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Once again these contradictory tendencies make themselves felt in the form of trade depression 
and hence economic depression. . · 

In view of the importance which monetary and financial necessities have assumed since 
last summer as a factor in international trade, the Economic Committee is for the moment unable 
to formulate useful suggestions for trade policy until the necessary solutions have been found in 
the field of international settlements and suitable alleviations and adjUstments have been effected 
to relieve the financial tension. · 
. There is one essential conclusion, however, which has particular weight in !?resent 

circumstances-namely, that the economic relations between the different countries are dommated, 
to an extent hitherto unknown, by the problem of international debts of all kinds, the burden 
of which debts has been increased conversely to the fall in prices. In theory a country cannot 
pay its debts otherwise than by exporting gold or obtaining fresh credits or exporting goods. 
The first means is precluded by the smallness of the reserves held by most of the debtor countries. 
Complete loss of confidence is paralysing the international operation of credit, so that until confi
dence is restored the export of goods is the only means whereby debtor countries can meet their 
engagements. These countries must therefore have a favourable trade balance, and the greater 
the volume of their debts the greater that favourable balance must be. Such a position would 
not be incompatible with the interests of the creditor countries; on the contrary, it would give 
them a guarantee for the payment of the debts due to them. But under the pressure of circum
stances the extra-European and European creditor countries are following the general tendency 
to set up ever higher barriers to imports from abroad. 

As already mentioned, the Economic Committee fully realises that these countries, too, are acting 
)lnder the pressure of internal and external circumstances, the importance of which the individual 
Governments are alone capable of appreciating. It cannot help realising, however, that, so long 
as the paralysis of international credit continues, the extraordinary 1:\nd exceptional conditions 
of the present time will place creditor countries in a serious dilemma: either they must lower 
barriers to imports from debtor countries or they must expect to see the prospects of recovering 
their debts correspondingly reduced. . 

The Economic Committee has, moreover, examined certain bilateral agreements of a special 
character (clearing) which are intended to lessen the unfavourable repercussions on the inter
national exchange of goods caused by the regulation of dealings in foreign currencies. 

The Economic Committee will continue its studies in collaboration with the Financial 
Committee. 

• • • 
The Economic Committee, struck by the extraordinarily strong and direct influence at present 

exercised on international trade by the difficulties of the financial and monetary system, expressed 
the desire to examine the situation jointly with the Financial Committee. An exchange of views 
between the two Committees took place, but the time available was too short to allow of any 
more than a rapid examination of the principal problems. 

It was consequently agreed to ask a small group, made up of members of the Economic 
Committee and the Financial Committee, to consider the relationship between the present 
difficulties in connection with international indebtedness and international credit on the one hand 
and foreign trade and commercial policy on the other, and to submit to the Economic and 
Financial Committees the practical questions which arise in this connection. 

II. ECONOMIC RAPPROCHEMENTS IN EUROPE. 

The Economic Committee was requested, under the terms of a resolution of the Twelfth 
Assembly, to study, on the basis of the preparatory work carried out by the Secretariat and with 
due reference to the observations of Governments, the whole body of problems relating to " economic 
rapprochements in Europe". 

Several Governments have not yet forwarded their observations, which is quite comprehensible 
when one considers how absorbed Governments are in the daily effort to cope with difficulties 
of every kind resulting, for each one of them, from the spread of the economic depression. 

Moreover, the Economic Committee feels very strongly that any study directed towards 
a better organisation of European economy must necessarily begin by an impartial examination 
of the present situation. This situation is of such an exceptional character that it would perhaps 
appear premature to contemplate any plans for the future before international ·trade has 
returned to rather more normal conditions. In this respect, the Committee is of the opinion that 
the considerations set forth in the first chapter of this report constitute a first contribution to the 
study of the problem of economic rapprochements. 

• • • 
In connection with the problem of economic rappochenients, and as a result of a resolution 

of the last Assembly relating to the role of the National Economic Councils in international economic 
collaboration, the Secretariat, under the direction of the Economic Committee, is pursuing an 
enquiry as to the composition, character and functions of these organisms in the different countries. 

The results of this enquiry will be embodied in a publication which is now in course of 
preparation. . 

On the basis of this documentation, the Economic Committee proposes to examme whether, 
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. d to what extent, the development of institutions of this kin~. or simil~r ~nstitutions in the 
an . t ·es and their possible representation on the techmcal orgamsahons of the League 
vanous coun n , . . · · · th · sphere of Nations, would help to facilitate mternabonal collaboration m e economic · 

IlL AGRICULTURE. 

1 The Economic Committee noted with interest the resol~tions adopted by the Conference 
held a't Sofia from December 10th to 13th, ~931, by the ~epresentatives of Governme.nts of Central 
and Eastern European agricultural countnes. It was mfo~ed that those resolutions had been 
submitted to the Commission of Enquiry for European Umon. 

2. Approximately one year having elap~ed sine~ the second meeting of the Sub-Com'?"ittee 
of Agricultural Experts, the Economic Committee desrred to consult th~m as to the exJ?ediency · 
of a further conference. The majority of the experts ~xpresse~ the VIew that ~n agncultural 
meeting with a 'general agenda could not ~ope to achieve. sahsfac~ory ~esults m the present 
circumstances, which are ill-adapted to practical schemes on mternahon~ lines .. They ~ope th.at 
a few months hence circumstances may be more favourable. The Comrmttee will examme at Its 
next session the expediency of convening a meeting. 

3· The majority of the experts are of opinion that, in order to produce useful results, the 
meeting should concentrate on definite question~. Stud~es relating to inte~~tional_agreel!lents 
which may concern the production of, a!ld trade m, certam foodstuffs are receivmg their particular 
attention. The importance of those pomt~ was also ~tressed by t~e .Sofia Co:t?-ference. . · 

The Economic Committee felt, accordmgly, that It was expedient to consider the settmg up 
of special commissions of experts who ~ould ~ndertake a preliminary ~x~~inatio!l of the 
international situation in regard to certam specific products and the possibility of rmproved 
organisation. . . 

The following chapter shows the products selected for the moment by the Economic Commit!ee. 
As regards agriculture, timber and hops are the products selected. As regards wheat and wzne, 
the Committee desires information concerning any international schemes already existing or in 
preparation, and has requested the Secretariat to keep in close touch with such questions. 

The Economic Committee was repreSented at the last meeting of the Committee of 
Inter-Co-operative Relations convened by the International Labour Office in November 1931. It 
will be remembered that the World Economic Conference of 1927 drew attention to the importance 
of encouraging direct relations between co-operative producers' and consumers' societies, with 
the object, partly of effecting economies in the costs of distribution of agricultural products, and 
partly, thus, of reducing the retail price of such products to retail consumers, whose demands 
would thus be stimulated. The Committee of Inter-Co~operative Relations has been charged 
with the duty of studying this principle and of the various developments to which it gives rise in 
different countries. The Economic Committee considers that these enquiries are of considerable 
value in the interests of agricultural producers. It is of the opinion that satisfactory progress has 
already been made, and it will continue to watch with interest the results that may from time 
to time be obtained. 

IV. EXAMINATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL SITUATION IN CERTAIN 
BRANCHES OF PRODUCTION. 

A. CoAJ .. 

I. The Council will remember that, in 1929, the Economic Committee, having been asked to 
study the problem of coal, consulted experts familiar with all the important aspects of the problem 
-production, labour, commerce and consumption-and submitted a preliminary report (document 
C.IS0.1929.Il.), which was followed by a joint consultation of employers' and workers' experts 
(September 30th to October 3rd, 1929). · 

!he ideas expressed by the experts still showed too much divergency to make it possible to 
P.rovi~e for and defin~ any international action in such a complicated matter. Furthermore, the 
~1tuation of the coa~ mdu~try at tha~ time seemed to be improving, and demand was tending to 
mcrease .to9ether w1th pnces .. Certam experts hoped that the coal crisis would find its principal 
remedy m 1tse!f, and they rehed on the spontaneous efforts of self-defence which are aroused by 
any eco~o!llic crisis and only take effect by degrees. . · 

. This rmprovement, which w~ very definite in 1929, has unfortunately not continued. The 
d1scr.epancy between !he production. and. consumption of coal has since then been aggravated 
desp1te th~ v~ry ~o~1s~de!able reducti~m m the extraction of coal in the majority of countries. 
C<;msumptJon 1s drmm1shmg more rap1dly than production, and this decline cannot be kept pace 
With. Ma~kets are ~ore ~ongest~d than ever, and all are affected simultaneously. Stocks are 
~ccumulatmg. Chaotic p~ce-cuttmg by pr?ducers, being powerle~s to stimulate demand, simply 
mcrease~ the losses of the differe~t u.ndertakmg~. This has been accentuated by the recent monetary 
fluctua~lons and. by th~ protecho?lSt or .restnctive measures which are being multiplied in both 
Pd~od~cmg and lmportmg countnes. Fmally, unemployment is severely affecting the mining 

1stncts. 1 . 

• This situation is described in detail in document C.72.M.37·I932.II.B. (This document is now in preparation.) 
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In these circumstances, the Economic Committee considered that it should resume its enquiry 
with regard to coal without delay. • 

It found tha! the aggravati?n of the crisis had stimulated the movement of organisation 
among th~ co~-mmes-a fact which made the resumption of its enquiry still more opportune. 
!n coun~nes W1th a large output, steps had been taken to organise the national industry. Certain 
mte~ational agreements had been concluded by the mine-owners, while others were being 
neg?tiated. Las~ly, on Ju~e 18th, 1931 •. the International Labour Conference adopted an inter
national convention regulatmg the duration of labour in the mines. 

. .Thus it was that the Economic Committee decided to organise a fresh consultation of experts, 
ongmally planned for October 22nd, 1931, but postponed to January nth, 1932. 

In .accordance with the method which had proved effective in 1929, it made a point of enlisting 
the assistance of representatives of all the factors of production. The fundamental part played 
by the coal problem in the economic life of nations induced it on this occasion to add representatives 
of the Gove~ents to the experts. The s~v~n chief producing countries in Europe (Be~~ium, 
Czechoslovakia, France, Germany, Great Bntam, the Netherlands and Poland) were represented 
at the meeting which has just closed (January nth to 13th), and at which an Italian expert was 
asked to represent the interests of the consuming countries. 

2. Already in 1929 the idea of an international agreement between prod~tcers had been put 
forward; but the ground had not yet been prepared for carrying this proposal into effect. Many 
producers considered that an international agreement could only be built up step by step by 
detailed decisions on definite points. Local agreements of a free and spontaneous nature, eliminating 
the, more irrational forms of competition, would provide material to serve as a foundation for a 
general agreement. The situation did not seem to be ripe for this agreement, and a comparatively 
long period of preparation appeared necessary. The parties concerned, hoping to find other 
solutions, held back. 

During the present consultation, on the contrary, the Economic Committee found that all the 
experts of producing countries present, whether representing Governments, employers or workers, 
were unanimous as to the advantages of an international agreement calculated to remedy as soon 
as possible the chaotic state of the distribution of coal. Everyone recognised it to be in the 
interests of all producers, whatever their country, to combine their efforts for the purpose of regu
lating the competition between them, and thus helping to attenuate the effects of the crisis which, 
with its attendant evils of poverty, losses and unemployment, is entailing particularly severe 
hardships on the mining districts. 

3· National organisation is a preliminary and necessary condition of international organisa
tion. In 1929, one of the chief obstacles to this idea was the absence, in several countries, of 
national organisations-notably in Great Britain, the chief producing country in Europe. 

To-day, we find that the national arrangements which are essential to the preparation and 
conclusion of any international agreement exist. A rapid organic development has taken place. 
Both in Great Britain and in Belgium the coal industry has been sufficiently organised. The 
advantages are generally recognised. Everywhere the necessity of dividing the consumption 
between the coal areas of a country has been recognised. The measures taken and proposed 
constitute a factor of essential importance for the general problem with which we are dealing. 
The prerequisite condition of any international agreement is present. 

4· Moreover, it is now much easier than in 1929 to see the general lines on which an agreement 
might be concluded for regulating the distribution of coal among the various markets. 

The numerous Government measures which at present stand in the way of the free circulation 
of coal do not seem to constitute an obstacle to the proposed agreements. Some of the experts, 
indeed, regard the two factors as closely related; an international understanding brought to the 
knowledge of the Governments and making it possible to establish a certain equilibrium of compe
tition would find a corollary in an adjustment of protectionist or restrictive measures. 

A disciplined and rational distribution of the tonnage available, accepted by all parties in 
the international markets, would enable each producing centre to know what share it would 
have in the total consumption both of its own and of other countries. Knowing where it stood, 
it could adjust its output and aim at increasing its outlets by stimulating fresh consumption, but 
without carrying on bitter competition with other coal producers. 

Lastly, the industries thus united could, with less expense and much more chance of success, 
combine their efforts to find new uses for coal, and in all other activities of common concern to 
coal producers, as already occurs in certain organised spheres, such as that of aluminium. 

No doubt an organisation, however perfect, would have been powerless to prevent the material 
falling off in coal consumption which has been the outcome of the general econom!c crisis an? of 
difficulties unprecedented in their simultaneousness and amplitude. But we are entttled to believe 
that the social and commercial troubles brought about by the fall in consumption would ha':e b~en 
more circumscribed if it had been possible to bring into play practical agreements adJustmg 
production to the :fluctuations of. consumption. on the various markets. If a rule for th~ distri
bution of the tonnage to be supphed to the vanous customers on each market had been la1d down 
and observed, it may well be believed tltat mine-owners who, left to themselves, thought only 
of disposing at any price of a perhaps ill-regulated output, would have regulated their supplies to 
a greater extent· and this regulation would probably have rendered superfluous a whole series of 
measures tending to hinder the circulation of coal which have been introduced both in producing 
and importing countries by the fear of imports on too large a scale creating unemployment. The 
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fall would, in any case, have occurred, but very probably the losses thus distributed would have 

been less keenly felt. t b d bt that without an agreement, the coal industry woul~ 
In any case, there seems o . e no ou . ' . of the crisis Without an agreement, 1.: 

find it much more diffic'!~ ~t~~st~~~v~~o~~:~:iJ.1~dvantage it i~ entitled to look for from a 
would also have more di c { . J"f 0 th contrary should demand recover, the agree
return to the normal rhythffm ~ ec.onomic h1 e. "t n ouTd apply t~ an industry whose labour strength 
ment would be the more e ectrve ma;;f!luc as 1 w . . 

had ~eenTfee~!~:S~~~~~~:~f t::e c~::~ming countries voiced the anxiety with whi<:h tcons~erl 
~~~!:~~~~t!~fc~ ht~:~~1 :~!~~~:n;:~d~c~io~i:j ~n~~~~e~;i~~·~~~~~e~o;e~~~ T~e e:;~~rio~ 
in the amount extracted would increase unemployment. Agam, the mcrease m pnc~ wo ea 
to a wider use of other sources of energy and would still further reduce consumpt~o!l-·- On the 
whole such agreements would therefore be harmful to the producers themsel~es. Th~ mJurr <;~use~ 
to con'sumers might be considerable; any increase in the price of. coal has, mdeed, rmmedtate an --._ 
serious effects on the cost price of essential products (e.g., cast rron). . · · . ' 

In the opinion of the consuming countries, it would therefore be desrrable that the general 
lines of any agreements that mig~t be r<:ache~ between producers s~oul~ beforehand be commu" 
nicated to the consuming countnes, whrch might then express their VIews. on t_he _matter, and 
only thus would it be possible to hope for any valuable result from the coll~boratlon wrthm the Le.ague 
of Nations for which the consuming countries h_ave been asked and 'Yh~ch they have gladly g1Ven. 

· The experts representing producers consider that t~ese anxiehe~ _are. gro~ndles;;. They 
emphasise the considerable advantage consumers would denve from stabihty m pnces, smce they 
would no longer be exposed to perpetual fluctuations and might therefore more safely calculate 
their cost prices f?r lo~g periods ahead. : . . . 

Any increase m pnce would naturally be limrted by the mterests of the sellers themselve~, 
for their first aim must be to obviate any decrease in consumption. . On the other hand, economrc 
correctives would certainly play their part in checking any possible abuse~. · · 

The competition of other sources of energy would make itself fel~ at o~ce. The output of 
countries which remained outside the European agreement would exercrse an i?fiuence. Moreover, 
this agreement would be open. to countries which are both producers and rmporters,. and such 
countries must be particularly careful of the interests of consumers. · . 

Finally, the consultations which take place under the auspices of the League of Nat10ns, and 
in which both consuming countries and producing countries are represented and may express 
their views, constitute a factor which provides a certain guarantee. . 

6. The Economic Committee examined the conclusions to be drawn from the London 
Conference (September 30th and October rst, I93I), at which the mine-owners of the seven chief 
European producing countries set forth the general lines of a plan of international organisation. 
From what it heard during the consultation of the experts, it thinks there are grounds for hoping 
that the efforts to reach an agreement will be resumed at the earliest possible moment and actively 
pursued. It expresses the hope that those negotiations may lead to a more rational organisation 
of the industry and may thus provide a remedy for a depression which is becoming more and more 
acute. The Committee proposes that the Council should bring to the notice of Governments the 
international importance of this movement in the serious situation prevailing at present, in the 
certainty that they will not fail to follow it carefully, encourage it if necessary, and, at the same 
time, satisfy themselves that there is no danger of the general interest being adversely affected. 

The Economic Committee was glad to note that a recent difficulty of a psychological nature, 
which was caused by the disturbances resulting from rapid monetary fluctuations, seemed to have 
been .gradually removed during the course of the meeting. In some quarters there was a tendency 
to thmk that the advantages-at all events the temporary advantages-which certain mine-owners . 
might hope to derive from exceptional increases in tonnage would lessen the interest those mine
owners might take in the idea of an international agreement. 
. 7: The ~iscussion brought out the.complex cllaracter of the negotiations which will be required 
If ~ ~ternaho~al agreeme~t ?n coal 1s to ~e reached. It ~eemed that the participation of too 
vaned .m!erests.m the negoti~tions would st1ll further complicate the conclusion of an agreement, 
and this IS consrdered to be, if not the only, at all events the best solution in the difficult circum-
stances which prevail at present. · 

It would apparently be desirable for the conduct of the negotiations and the conclusion of the 
agreement~ to remain ~ ~~e hands of those who have to execute the agreements and who must 
bear th~ d1~ect responsibility for th~m. But there is reason to suppose that Governments and 
th~ pubh~ will be aware of the general lines of what is proposed, and will naturally judge them from the 
pomt of VIew of all the ~actors o~ the national economy concerned (workers, consumers, transport, etc.) . 

. B. The E~onom1c Committee proposes to follow attentively these efforts towards organisation. 
In VIe:V of the. rmportance of the coal problem, the Committee is bound to be interested in it from 
the pomt of VIew of the general economic life of all countries 

Its.a~~ion coul~ &"o. n~ further .. There could be no questi~n of the League of Nations assuming 
responsibility for m1hatmg or directing these negotiations. Its task should be to study 
~l~~e aspects of the. pr.oblem ~~to en~ure contac! between all. the interests involved. Though 

Y be proper, WI~m .the bm1ts of 1~s e~onom1c work, for 1t to take account of a general 
rovement and to use 1ts mfluence to gmde It as far as possible along the lines which are most 
avourable to the general interest, it could not undertake any direct responsibility for the 

agreements th~t are to be co~cluded or for the precise form they might assume. 
E For the discharge of this duty, the Economic Committee considers that the Committee of 

xperts, as at present constituted, is both competent and adequate. This Committee includes 
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representatives of Governments, mine-owners and miners and representatives of consuming 
countries, and, subject to any modifications which might seem desirable, appears to be the appro
priate ?rgan fo! close!y fo~owing all d~velopments, the progress of th~ agreements and changes 
m the mtemahonal Situation, for helpmg towards mutual understandmg and for giving all the 
parties concerned an opportunity to meet on an international plane. 

The Economic Committee therefore thinks it would be advisable to convene the Committee 
of Experts.again at :m opport~e !ime as ne~r as possible in the hope that, through the goodwill 
of all the mterests mvolved, It will be possible to record progress by the time of the meeting 
proposed above. . 

It is, moreover, convinced that the present meeting, at which all have been able to exchange 
views freely, will contribute towards that mutual understanding between the interests involved, · 
whether common or opposed, without which there could be no hope of solving the problem in any 
way that would be both equitable and effective. Consumers and workers have so clearly set 
forth their legitimate anxieties that not even an organ representing only one interest could seriously 
contemplate ignoring them. 

g. In conclusion, the Economic Committee, in view of the fact that, on the one hand, the 
aggravation of the crisis and, on the other hand, the progress effected in national organisation 
show that the realisation of the idea of an international coal agreement is both more urgent than 
ever and apparently within reach, considering the necessity for overcoming a crisis which affects 
one of the fundamental branches of production and for doing so without thereby injuring the 
interests of consumers, whether countries or individuals: 

I. · Proposes that the Council should communicate the present report to Governments, bringing 
to their notice the international importance of this movement in the serious situation which exists 
at present; 

2. In accordance with the principle laid down by the World Economic Conference and 
confirmed by all subsequ~t studies of the Economic Organisation rela#ng to the pubUdty given 
to important international agreements, the Economic Committee expresses its confidence that 
knowledge of the fundamental lines of the agreements which are already concluded, or which are 
to be concluded, will be available to all, so that the interests involved, and more particularly the 
consuming countries, may have all the information necessary to enable them to express an opini011 
on the effects of the said agreements. 

B. OTHER PRODUCTS. 

In accordance with the resolutions of the last Assembly concerning the study of a better 
organisation of certain branches of production and of trade connected therewith, the Economic 
Committee requested the Secretariat to collect the information necessary for any proposals 
concerning preliminary consultations of experts with special qualifications in the matter of: 

(I) Motor vehicles; 
(2) Wood; 
(3) Hops. 

V. SPECIAL COMMITTEE FOR THE STUDY OF THE EXTENSION OF PREFERENCE 
TO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS OTHER THAN CEREALS. 

In accordance with resolution 2(b) of the Twelfth Assembly, the findings of the special 
Committee on the extension of a system of special facilities to products other than cereals were 
examined by the Economic Committee before being submitted to the Commission of Enquiry 
for European Union. The special Committee met at Geneva on October 30th and 3Ist, I93I. 

The Economic Committee considered its report (document C.784.M·379·I93I.VII) and has 
no special observafions to make thereon. 

VI. PROCEDURE FOR THE FRIENDLY SETTLEMENT 
OF ECONOMIC DISPUTES BETWEEN STATES. 

The Committee completed the studies with which it had been entrusted. They resulted 
in conclusions which themselves led the Committee to propose that the Council should set up 
an optional procedure of an elastic and rapid character to which Members of the League of Nations 
and non-member States may have recourse at any time. The question is dealt with in a special 
report given in Appendix I to the present report. 

VII. BRIBERY AND UNFAIR COMMERCIAL PRACTICES. 

The International Chamber of Commerce drew the Committee's attention to the advisability 
of endeavouring to eliminate from private commercial relations recourse to certain unfair practices, 
more particularly to various forms of bribery. 

The studies undertaken by the Economic Committee have led it to frame certain conclusions 
and suggestions which it proposes that the Council should submit to the Members of the League 
of Nations. The result of these studies is given in the attached report (Appendix II). 
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Appendix I. 

ARBITRATION AND CONCILIATION PROCEDURE 
IN ECONOMIC MATTERS. 

REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC COMMITTEE TO THE COUNCIL. 

INTRODUCTION. 

r. The "Protocol regarding the Programme of Future Negotiations" drawn up at the time 
of the Preliminary Conference with a View to Concerted Economic Action and signed on 
March 24th, rg3o, at the end of the Conference, provides " that the various points ~f 
the memorandum submitted by the French delegation should be examined by the Econom1c 
Organisation of the League of Nations". · . 

One of these points refers to the creation," attached to the Council of the League of Nations, of a . 
Permanent Organ of Conciliation and Arbitration. This body would be competent to examine and 
settle all difficulties submitted to it by the participating States concerning the interpretation and 
application of measures adopted ' in th~ domain of economic activity ' and bilateral or multilateral 
commercial and Customs Conventions now in force or which may hereafter be concluded". L 

On May r2th, rg3o, the Council instructed the Economic Organisation to carry out the 
decisions .of the Conference. 

2. In June rg3o, the Economic Committee, being desirous of obtaining full information 
with regard to the actual situation before considering the question, asked the Secretariat to 
conduct a preliminary enquiry into such systems of conciliation and arbitration applicable to 
disputes of an economic nature as are already embodied in bilateral or plurilateral international 
agreements and the effects of the coexistence of these agreements, taking into account the rights 
and obligations which the various countries might obtain .or incur by their accession to the 
Permanent Court of International Justice or to arbitration conventions at present in force. 

Accordingly, the Secretariat drew up a "Memorandum" (booklet E.666), which is a first 
attempt to collect and group in a logical form the provisions in force in the various acts, treaties, 
conventions and agreements concluded between .the different Powers, maiuly in Europe, which 
might be applied for the peaceful settlement of international disputes regarding economic matters, 
more particularly commercial and Customs matters. The Council regarded this "Memorandum" 
as so valuable a compendium of information for all persons interested in the question that it decided, 
at its September I93I session, to communicate it to the Members of the League of~ ations. 

3· This Memorandum proved to the Economic Committee that the network of contractual 
in!e;-State undertakings which might be applied for the peaceful settlement of economic disputes . 
ansmg between States was already so widespread and interlocked that the creation of a new body 
to ca:rr out the same work in this category of disputes would complicate what was already a 
suffic1ently confused situation and would cause overlapping, doubts, and even conflicts 
of jurisdiction. . 

In these circumstances the establishment of a special new organisation seemed to be super-
fluous, if not actually harmful. · 

4· 0~ the other hand, is the present situation entirely sati~factory ? If so, what were the 
reasons wh1ch led the French delegation to make its proposal ? · 

A careful enquiry into the present situation reveals many drawbacks. 

(a) First the slow and laborious procedure of the permanent organisations, or organisations 
creat_e~ ad hoc for the settlement of disputes, is ill-adapted to the speed with whi~ economic 
C?ndibons are deyeloping at the present time. The circumstances which give rise to the 
dispute are often entirely different when the decision is finally given. 

(b) M?reover, 'Qodies composed of fudges, who cannot be thoroughly well acquainted with 
~ t~e details of economic life, and who are rather inclined to rely ori criteria of pure law in 
!udgmg cases in which situations of fact and technical considerations are of predominant 
!ffiportance, do not always appear to operate in a way satisfactory to the parties. Moreover, 
It appears, from a recent order issued by the Permanent Court of International Justice, that 
t~e Court itself is of the opinion that judicial settlement is not always the best way of settling 
disputes of an economic nature. s . 

_(c) Finally, the choice of the persons called upon to act as arbitrators or conciliators often
particularly as regards nationality-causes so much anxiety and leads to .such difficult and 
complex negotiations that in many cases the parties, though they desire to settle the dispute, 

1 See document C.203.M.¢.1930.II, pages 16 and 25. 
p b 

1 ~der of December 6th, 1930, concerning the case of the Free Zones of Upper Savoy and the district of Gex. 
u hcabons, of the Permanent Court of International Justice, Series A, No. 2 4. 
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hesitate in face of the numerous. diffi.~ulties involved in selecting arbitrators in whom they have 
co?fidence, so that confused Situations are perpetuated and regrettable misunderstandings 
anse. 

5· Having decided, for the reasons explained in paragraph 3, not to recommend the creation 
of a new organ, ~ut fully appreciating ~e reasons which led the French delegation to make its 
proposal! and. bemg desrro!ls of remedymg one at least of the most serious drawbacks which, 
m pract.rce, hm~er ~e satisfactory operation of procedures of arbitration and conciliation, the 
Econotmc CommJttee Js unanimously of opinion that the League of Nations might-without in a11y 
way ?ttodifying the existing legal situation or imposing any new obligation on States-render comMera ble 
sermce to t?~ States concerned by endeavo11ring to facilitate, through appropriate proced11re, the choice 
of the concJlJators or experts to be consulted, to whom the parties might sul»11it disputes of an economic 
nature. 

· 6. Under these circumstances, the Economic Committee proposes to the Cotmcil to establish 
a _group of experts to whom the interested parties might apply for the peaceful settlemet1t of economic 
dJsputes. . 

A draft set of Rules is attached to the present report. 
The draft set of Rules is not intended to become an international convet~tion. It will come 

into force by a decision of the Council. The experts appointed by the Council will be at the 
disposal of the various States, provided the latter agree to conform, when applying to the experts, 
to the provisions of the Rules. 

7· The main features of the procedure proposed by the Economic Committee are as follows: 

(a) No permanent body will be set up. 
(b) States will not enter into any obligations. 
(c) The experts placed at the disposal of the States concerned will be appointed by the 

Council. They will be fourteen in number. 1 

(d) The dispute to be submitted to experts must be of an economic nature. 
(e) A dispute is only laid before experts at the common and express desire of the litigant 

parties. · 
{f) All States, whether members of the League or not, may apply to the experts. 8 

(g) The parties to the dispute will themselves decide the number of experts to whom 
they wish to submit their dispute. 

(h) The parties themselves will choose (experts of their own nationality being excluded) 
from the group of experts appointed by the Council those to whom they desire to submit 
the dispute, but they may instruct the Chairman of the Economic Committee to make the 
choice for them. 

(i) The parties themselves will decide the terms of reference to be given to the experts 
(advisory opinion, proposal for conciliation, arbitral award). 

8. In conclusion, the Economic Committee feels that it would be desirable to set up 
the group of experts as outlined above. This could be obtained through a resolution of the 
Council. This resolution should be communicated immediately to all Members of the League, 
together with the present report. 

Sub-Appendix .. 

RULES OF PROCEDURE DRAWN UP BY THE COUNCIL WITH A VIEW TO FACILITATE 
THE PEACEFUL AND RAPID SETTLEMENT OF ECONOMIC DISPUTES WHICH 
MIGHT ARISE BETWEEN MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS OR 
NON-MEMBER STATES. 

CHAPTER I. - jURISDICTION. 

Article r. 3 

Only Members of the League and States non-members may apply to the Experts for the 
peaceful settlement of an economic dispute arising between them. 

• This figure is regarded as a minimum which would in all circumstances provide the parties with persons acquainted 
with the economic conditions of the principal countries and the various branches of national economy. 

• The Protocol with a View to Concerted Economic Action, which was the starting-point of the Economic Com
mittee's enquiries on this subject, has only been signed by four European States. Consequently, it might have been 
thought that the experts would only be at the disposal of European countries. The Committee felt, however, that there 
was no reason thus to limit the jurisdiction of the experts, and that, if the procedure it proposes is really useful, it will 
be equally useful for all countries. 

• This means that only Governments can apply, and not individuals. 
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Article 2. . 

A dispute can only be validly brought before the Experts by a joint applicati~n. from the 

Parties to the case. · · · · 
Article 3 . .1 

The jurisdiction of the Experts shall extend to all disputes concerned with matters of an 

economic nature. 

CHAPTER II. - APPOINTMENT OF THE EXPERTS. 

Article 4· 2 

The Experts; to the number of fourteen, shall be appointed by the Council on the propos~ 
of the Economic Committee of the League. . 

The Experts must: . 
(a) Be of different nationalities; 
(b) Be persons enjoying the highest estee~; . . . . • . 
(c) Be of recognised competence in economic questions m th~ Widest sense o.f the te?TI, 
(d) Be familiar with the problems involved in the re~abon of ~conomic relatto;ns 

between countries, and in particular with matters usually formmg the subJect of commercial 
treaties and other economic agreements. 

Article 5· 
The Experts shall be appointed for a period of five years. Their appointment may be 

renewed. 
They shall personally perform. their du.ties. . . . 
If an Expert dies or resigns, he. shall be rep~~ced for the_ remamder of his term of office by 

a person appointed in accordance With the. proviSions of Artlcl~ 4· . 
On the expiry of their term of office, the Experts shall.contmue to deal With any cases that 

may previously have been submitted to them and are not concluded. · 

CHAPTER III. - PROCEDURE. 

Article 6. 
The application provided for in Article 2 above shall be addressed to the Secretary-General 

of the League of Nations. . 
It shall be drawn up by common agreement between the Parties to the case, and must bear 

their signatures. 
The application shall state: 

(a) The subject of the dispute and the Parties to the case; 
(b) The number of Experts to be selected; 
(c) The nature of the decision the Expert or Experts are requested to give {advisory 

opinion, conciliation or arbitration); . 
(d) The names of the Experts chosen or the request to apply Articles 7 and 8. 

Article 7-
If the Parties have chosen the Experts themselves, the Experts shall in turn themselves 

appoint their President. ~ 
Article 8. 

If the Parties themselves have not chosen the Experts in their application, the choice shall 
be made by the Chairman of the Economic Committee. For this purpose the Secretary-General 
shall send him a copy of the application. 

Article g. 
Should the Chairman of the Economic Committee be prevented from making a choice, or 

be a national of one of the Parties, the choice shall be made by his predecessor, provtded the latter 
is still a member of the Committee. 

Should the predecessor of the Chairman also be unable, for one of the above reasons, to make 
a choice, the choice shall.be made by the oldest member who is not a national of any Party to 
the case. 

1 The Experts are given the widest jurisdiction, as their consultation is optional. 
• The Economic Committee experienced some difficulty in deciding the number of Experts. . . · 
The Experts ~ust not. be too numerous, so that there may be a sort of continuity and uniformity in th~ doctriue. 

.. The Economic Co':"m1ttee th~u~ht that the ~ase-law built up by the Experts might be a useful guide for future 
deciSIOns, recommendations and op1ruons, though 1t would not necessarily form a precedent in the legal sense given to 
the term " precedent" in Anglo-Saxon countries. · 

. <?n the other han~, the E~rts must not be too few, so that they may include persons versed in the economic 
condl~lons .of the pnnc!pal countries and the various branches of national economy. States, too, should be allowed a 
certain latitude of ch01ce. 
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Article xo. t 

. !h~ person called upon to make the choice in accordance with Articles 7 and 8 shall do 
so Witl_lm 15 days after receiving the communication from the Secretary-General of the Leagile 
of Nations. .If several Experts have to be chosen, he shall also appoint their President. 

· .The ch01ce shall be made exclusively from among the persons referred to in Article 4. 
Moreover, the Experts must be of a different nationality from that of the Parties. 

Article II. 

Any recourse to the Experts shall imply that the Parties accept the provisions of the present 
Rules. · 

If the Parties have requested an arbitral award, that fact shall involve the obligation on their 
. part to submit to the award to be given and to carry it out in good faith. 

Article 12. 

The Experts shall be entirely free to follow the procedure they deem best in each particular 
case. · 

• 
Arlicle 13. 1 

The Parties shall be informed without delay of the results of the Experts' work. 
These results shall be published by the Secretary-General of the League of Nations, if the 

Parties consent. 

CHAPTER IV. - GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

A. - SECRETARIAT. 

Article 14. 

The Secretariat shall be provided by the Secretary-General of the League of Nations. 

B. - EXPENSES. 

Article 15. 

Each of the Parties shall bear its own expenses for procedure. The joint expenditure decided 
upon by the President of the Experts shall be borne by the Parties in equal parts. 

• Article x6 . 

The expenses referred to in the above Article shall include remuneration to be granted to the 
Experts, witnesses and other persons whose co-operation is required. 

Article 17 8• 

At the beginning of the procedure the President of the Experts shall fix the amount to be 
advanced by each of the Parties in order to cover the above-mentioned expenses, and shall draw 
up an account on the conclusion of the work. 

C.- SEAT. 

Article x8. 

In principle, the Experts shall sit at Geneva in the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
Their President ma:y, however, decide that they shall sit elsewhere. . 

t The last provision of Article 10 is intended to increase confidence in the impartiality of the Experts. It naturally 
. does not exclude the right of the Parties to have themselves represented by agents instructed to defend their interests. 

- • In principle, the Economic Committee favonrs the publication of such results, particularly for the reasons set 
out in the comment·on Article 4; but the results can ouly be published when the parties agree, because, if publication 
were compulsory in every instance, Governments might hesitate to resort to the proposed procedure. 

s This rule is intended to ensnre that the League shall not incur expenditure for which no provision has been made 
in its budget, and which ought, after all, to be borne by the Parties. It also ensures that there shall be no delay in the 
procedure. 
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Appendix II. 

REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC COMMITTEE 
ON BRIBERY AND UNFAIR COMMERCIAL PRACTICES. 

Th f ll · resolution of the International Chamber of Commerce was adopted at the 
Amsterda~ c:n~ss of 1929 and officially communicated tq the Secretary-General of the League: 

" The International Chamber of Commerce, . . 
"In view of the recommendation of the World Economic Conference m Geneva (May 

1927
) in regard to the suppression of unfair commercial P!actices and of the endorsement of 

the recommendation by the Council of the League of Nations; 
" And bearing in mind that the International Union for th: Protection ?f Industri~ 

Property is necessarily circumscribed and little concerned ~ith one particular unfair 
commercial practice which is everywhere condemned, namely bnb~ry: . . 

"Resolves that the League of Nations be requested•to take, Without delay, such actwn 
as may lead to the conclusion of a convention on bribery whereby this evil practice may be 
made specifically criminal in all the signatory States; . . 

"And legal redress, civil and criminal, shall be assured by the contractmg countnes; 
"And, further, promises the League of Nations such assistance as it can give." 

Prior to the submission of this resolution, the P.resident of the International Chamber of 
Commerce had appointed a Sub-Committee on the question. · 

From this Sub-Committee's report it appears that " bribery has been discussed repeatedly 
by the commercial community in several countries for more than twenty years, and that there is 
a common agreement as to the extent of the serious evils arising from it ". 

The Sub-Committee, " while favouring uniform legislation, thinks that this is not essent-ial 
so long as bribery is legally constituted as a crime, and that the nationals of the countries which are 
a party to the proposed convention have international rights as provided for by the International 
Union for the Protection of Industrial Property when industrial property is affected ": 

The report also points out that: 

"At present a foreigner can bribe with impunity in another country where bribery is 
proscribed if he has no place of business or domicile in it. . 

" The Committee submits that the proposed convention should also permit civil action 
in addition to criminal proceedings." 

From this and other documents submitted by the International Chamber of Commerce, the 
bribery referred to in the above resolution might be defined as follows: 

. " I. The corrupt asking for, or acceptance by an· agent of, any gift or consideration 
which might influence him in relation to his principal's.affairs. 

" 2. The corrupt offer or gift of such consideration to any agent. · 
:· 3· !he_ use knowi:ngly b~ an age~t, ~r the gift to s.uch agent, of any d?cuments false 

or m~.slea?mg m a material particular, Wlth mtent to deceive the agent's principal. 
. It iS recommended that an agent should be defined as any person employed by or 

actmg for another." 

Th~s the bribery of domestic servants would be covered as well as bribery in connection with 
any busmess or profession carried on for gain. · 

Note. - A~ present. (except .in. the_ B!itish Empire and certain of the United States 
where pe~al articles are m force) it iS crJ?lmal to bribe, say, a chauffeur employed and paid 
by a busmess firm, but no offence to bnbe a chauffeur employed and paid by a partner in 
that firm . 

. The docu~ents communica~ed to us po~t out that the provisions 1 of the International 
Umon Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property, last revised at The Hague in 1925, are 

1 Arlicl• robis: 
::The Contrac~i~g Parties are bound to afford nationals of the Union effective protection against unfair competition. 

t 
Anf Y co!"petitive .a~t contrary to the honourable usages employed in industrial or commercial matters constitutes 

an ac o unfarr competition. 
" The prohibited acts include the following; 

. ad " (I) All acts ~whatever nature calculated, by whatever means, to cause a product to be mistaken for the 
pr ucts of a competitor· 

" (2 ) False allegati~ns, in the exercise of trade, calculated to discredit the products of a competitor." 
Arlicle roter: 

legal ;.:~.~ncta~!i~i:ies u::,~ertake 1~o provide the nationals of other countries Parties to the Union with suitable 
u equa Y pena 1se all the acts referred to in Articles 9, ro and robis." 
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inadequate to secure the punishment of the unfair acts defined above, two of the chief reasons 
being that the texts on which agreement might be reached at The Hague are not sufficiently 
explicit and detailed and that most countries are not members of the Union. 

In 1925, at the Hague Conference for the Revision of the Convention, an attempt was made 
to insert in the Convention provisions covering all forms of unfair competition, but for various 
reasons, including the difficulty of giving a complete enumeration of such forms, the proposal was 
not carried out. All that was done was to provide that the Contracting Parties should undertake 
to " assure to persons entitled to the benefits of the Union an effective protection against unfair 
competition " (Art. 10 bis) by means of " appropriate legal remedies " (Art. 10 bis). 

In the above-quoted resolution the following words should be particnlnrly noted: 
"bribery . . . may be made specifically criminal in all the signatory States . . . and 
legal redress, civil and criminal, shall be assured by all the contracting countries". 

While the kinds of bribery to which this resolution chiefly refers are regarded as within the 
province of penal law, the authors of this resolution also had in view measures similar to certain 
provisions of British Civil Law, according to which every gift made to an employee or agent for 
the purpose of bribery must be considered as if it had been made to his principal; if the recipient 
of this gift does not hand it to his principal, the latter is authorised to dismiss him immediately. 

The Economic Committee has taken pains to ascertain what is the position in England, where 
specific steps have been taken. It appears to be as follows: 

At Common Law it has always been a criminal offence for any person to bribe or to offer to 
bribe a public officer or for a public officer to receive a bribe. 

During the last forty years three important statutes have been passed, of which copies are 
attached. The first of these statutes is the Public Bodies Corrupt Practices Act, x88g, which 
aimed at preventing and punishing bribery and corruption of or by members, officers or servants 
of various local administrative bodies. The second statute is the Prevention of Corruption Act, 
1906, which extended the law of bribery and corruption to· general commercial transactions; 
it applies to persons serving the Crown or various local administrative bodies as well as to private 
persons and companies. The third statute (the Prevention of Corruption Act, Igr6) amended the 
two earlier statutes with a view to strengthening the law upon the subject, and extended the 
provisions of the Act of r88g to all public and local authorities. 

It will be observed that in Great Britain it is a criminal offence for any person corruptly to 
give to any agent or for any agent corruptly to receive any gift as an inducement or reward for 
doing or forbearing to do any act in relation to his principal's affairs or for showing any favour or 
disfavour to any person in relation to his principal's affairs. It is also a criminal offence for anr. 
person to give to any agent or for any agent to use any document calculated to mislead the principa . 
The Acts of rgo6 and 1916 are very carefully phrased in wide terms so as to cover attempts and 
agreements as well as actual gifts and to apply to servants as well as to agents, to servants of the 
Crown and of all public and local bodies as well as to private persons. 

Particular attention should be drawn to Section 2 of the Act of 1916, which provides that, 
where it is proved that a gift has been made to a servant of the Crown or of a public or local body 
by a person holding or wishing to obtain a contract from the Crown or public or local body, the gift 
shall be deemed to have been made corruptly in contravention of the statutes, unless the contrary 
is proved by the defendant. 

In addition to those criminal offences, the English civil law regards any bribe or corrupt gift 
given to an agent as being given for the benefit of the principal, with the result that the agent is 
required to deliver it to his principal; if he fails to do so, he is liable to dismissal and the principal 
can recover it by legal action. In accordance, however, with the general rule of English law, the 
criminal proceedings must be kept distinct from any civil remedy. 

The Act of 1906 was passed because the previous law had been found inadequate to deal 
with the reprehensible and growing practice of giving bribes or secret commissions in commercial 
transactions. 

The Act of 1906 has had a very wholesome influence upon commercial transactions, and its 
stringent provisions are believed to have led to the abandonment of many corrupt trade practices 
which were previously prevalent. By the punishment of persons giving and receiving corrupt gifts, 
the statutes have led to a higher standard of commercial dealing. It is, however, recognised that 
a high standard of commercial honesty can best be secured by educating and maintaining a strong 
public opinion which condemns the conduct in question and regards it with abhorrence, and that 
it is only in such an atmosphere that statutes punishing persons who violate such standard of· 
commercial integrity can be made really effective. 

Available statistics show that up to the end of 1928, 687 proceedings had been instituted in 
England for offences against the Act of 1906, and it is therefore clear that the English statute is 
capable of enforcement and is, in fact, fairly often enforced. 

In the United States some action has also been taken. 

The Government of the United States and of the States which form it have had, from the time 
of the foundation of the Federal Government and of the respective State Governments, very strict 
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penal provisions against bribery of every kind of State or municipal or federal officials. They have 
been very rigorously enforced. _ _ . . . 

The matter to which the International Cham_ber of Com~erce has ~eferred! smce Its meetmg 
at Amsterdam in 1929, is comparatively new, havmg to do With the subJect which has come to be 
called commercial bribery. 

u less governed by the general common law which obtained in England at the time of. the 
Revol:tion and which has been generally retained, and .0- the absence of statutes by the vanous 
State Governments, the protection of rights or the abolitiOn <?f wrongs must de_Pend upon federal 
statutes which have been enacted at various times. ~he Umted States recordmg, patent •. trade
mark, or copyright laws are ex~mples of statutes which afford more adequate, substantial and 
specific protection to property nghts than was offered under the common law. 

Dealing first with the situation from the point of view of the Federal Government, the Federal 
Trade Commission Act of 1904 declares against. ~nfa_ir methods of competition. . The legislative 
intent as to what is an unfair method of compehhon IS not expressed, but the Umted States have 
administrative and judicial interpretati<?ns. The Federal :rrade Commiss~on h~s issued nu~erous 
orders to respondents to cease al!-d desist from ~he pr~chce <?f co~ercia~ bnJ;>ery-_ ·~hat I~, the 
tipping of employees in order to mfluence them m theit relations With their pnncipal s busmess. 
An important case,. decided ~ October 1929, ha~ _upheld the Federal Trade Commission. ~at 
commercial bribery IS an unfair method of competition. The court condemned the secret givmg 
of money or anything of value without the knowledge or consent of the employers in order to 
influence an agent.1 

On February nth, 1930, a bill (H.R.9769) was introduced in the United States Congress 
which would amend the Federal Trade Commission Act so as to provide specifically that the offer 
and acceptance directly or indirectly of any commission, money, property or other valuable 
thing as an inducement or reward for doing or omitting to do an act or favour in relation to the 
affairs of his employers is unlawful and an unfair method of competition. -

Referring now to the New York State Law, the penal statute provides against the giving and 
acceptance directly or indirectly of any gift or gratuity whatever, without the knowledge and 
consent of the principal, with intent to influence a person's action in relation to his principal's 
business. 

It was proposed, on February 14th, 1930, in the session of the New York legislature, to amend 
tile penal law so as to make commercial bribery unlawful either with or witilout the consent of 
the employer or principal. There is some doubt as to the constitutionality of the proposed change, 
but it is interesting as indicating the disposition of the State legislators to combat an evil apparently 
found to be existing. 

The Committee has not examined the laws of the various other States of the Union or the 
general economic situation. We find, however, an article in Nation's Business for December 1928, 
in which it is stated: · 

"State legislation against bribery has not been a notable success. Sixteen States have 
such laws, but there have been few prosecutions. Except in Louisiana, Michigan and New 
Jersey, each State considers both parties equally guilty, so that the law, in effect, prohibits 
a secret practice. The difficulty of enforcement under these laws is obvious. The legislative 
remedy has not materialised. " · 

. The business world has regarded commercial bribery broadly as involving gratuities in money 
and goods, and also probably lavish entertainment. A case which was decided in 1920 did not go 
~o far. In New Jers~~-Asbestos Company v. Federal Trade Commission (1920, 264,_Fe~. 509)-
1t was held that the givmg of money or valuable presents to an employee to influence hrm m regard 
to hi~ employer's relations is ~ fraud, that entertainment with liquor, cigars, meals, theatre tickets, 
etc. IS not a matter so affectmg the public as to be within the jurisdiction of the Federal Trade 
Commission. · -

The Chamber of Commerce of the United States declares in its Eleventh Principle of Business 
Conduct that: · 

" Unfair competition, embracing all acts characterised by bad faith, deception, fraud or 
oppression, including commercial bribery, is wasteful, despicable and a public wrong. " 

· A! ~ost ~very trade practice conference ~eld under the auspices of the Federal Trade 
CommlSSIOn dunng tile past five years, commercial bribery has been condemned. This would 
seem to indicate that the practice exists in many industries. It is commendable and encouraging 
that efforts are being made by the industries within themselves to eradicate it. _ 

T~e f~ct that special measures relating to bribery have had to be enacted in the Anglo-Saxon 
countnes IS probably due to the different conception of law in .those countries. In the_ other 

1 Federal Trade Commission v. Grand Rapids Varnish Co. (October 1929)-Fed. (24). 
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countries, however, the existing penal and civil laws seem on the whole to provide adequate weapons 
for dealing with the situation. In any case, experience has shown that it is always difficult to 
convince .States of the necessity of amending their penal laws. 

The Economic Committee has been informed that Gem1any has also taken specific steps by 
means of a legislative declaration which lays down that commercial bribery is" an unfair commercial 
practice " within the meaning of the relevant articles in the Hague Convention for the Protection 
of Industrial Property. 

It has not been possible for the Committee to obtain detailed information from every country, 
but from a cursory examination of the laws in a number of countries some data have been secured. 

These are given hereafter. 
The acts referred to in the resolution of the International Chamber of Commerce, which are 

specifically characterised as misdemeanours under British law, are defined and divided into four 
groups below. The civil proceedings authorised by the law constitute a fifth group. 

It should be remarked that: 

(a) In our examination the penal provisions relating to the active or passive bribery of 
public or semi-public officials and the employees of public bodies have not been taken into 
account, for the reason that the majority of legislations already contain stipulations dealing 
with the offence; 

(b) The provisions existing in the various legislations are, of course, not formulated 
in exactly the same way as they are in the British laws and the following information is only 
intended to indicate the existence or absence of similar provisions, even if certain acts referred 
to in the British legislation are not expressly provided for in the legislation of the country 
under consideration; 

(c) . Lastly, the acts mentioned in categories 3 and 4 do not seem to be expressly provided 
for in any of the other legislations examined. 

The five categories are as follows: 

. I. If any agent or employee of a public or private body or of a trader or manufacturer 
corruptly accepts, obtains, agrees "to accept or attempts to obtain from any person for 
himself or for any other person any gift or consideration. (Austria, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Hungary, Norway, Poland, Sweden, Switzerland,1 Czechoslovakia,1 Yugoslavia.) 

2. If any person corruptly gives or agrees to give or offers any gift or advantage to 
any agent or employee of a public or private body or of a trader or manufacturer as an 
inducement or reward for doing or forbearing to do any act in relation to his principal's affairs 
or business or for showing or forbearing to show favour or disfavour to any person in relation 
to his principal's affairs or business. (Austria, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, 
Norway, Poland, Sweden, Switzerland, 1 Czechoslovakia, 8 Yugoslavia.) 

3· If any agent or employee of a public or private body or of a trader or ma~uf~cturer 
knowingly uses any receipt, account or other document, false, erroneous or defective m any 
material particular in respect of which the principal is interested, with intent to deceive 
his principal. (Great Britain.) 

4· If any person knowingly gives to any agent or employee of a public o~ private body, 
with intent to deceive the principal of the said employee or agent, any receipt, account or 
other document which is false, erroneous or defective in any material particular. (Great 
Britain.) 

5· Independently of the penal proceedings to which persons guilty of the above acts 
are exposed, they remain liable to all the pecuniary consequences such as damages or compen
sation which may result from the normal application of Civil Law. (Austria, Belgium, Bo~ivia, 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Netherlands, Roumania, Spain, Czechoslovakia,• 3 

Yugoslavia.) 

The malicious or fraudulent communication of trade secrets by an employee or ex-employee 
is punished by inlprisonment and a fine in Belgium, Hungary, Poland, Spain, and Sweden. 

In Brazil various penalties were provided in 1890 for " subornation ". 
Article 383 of the Chinese Penal Code punishes fraudulent actions of an employee which are 

contrary to his duties to his employer. 
In Finland in certain cases Articles 36 (fraud and swindling) and 38 (dishonesty) of the 

Penal Code might be applicable. 

1 The question is in the province of the cantonal laws, some of which contain provisions similar to those referred to. 
• The Czechoslovak Law of July 15th, 1927, according to which the oifences referred to are punished, lays down 

as an additional condition that such offences should have been committed to the detriment of another competitor. 
• July competitor or association entrusted with the safeguarding of interests that have been prejudiced may bring 

an action with a view to the termination or elimination of the state of things complained of. Damages cover loss of 
profit and may include reparation for moral damage. 
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The· 1 apanese Penal Code in Article 247 J?Unishes any act on the part of the ma':lager of a 
commercial enterprise with a view to procurmg an advantage for hunself. and which causes 
prejudice to his principal. . . . 

As already pointed out above, a draft Federal L3;w for t_he pums~ent of the dif;fe~ent 
forms of commercial bribery was lai~ before the _Senate. m 1930 m the Umted States. A sunilar 
draft will probably be submitted agam at the session which ~egan on Dece~ber Jth, 19_31. . 

That everybody will condemn the bribery and corruption referred to m the resolutton, there 
· can be no doubt. There is reason to believe tha~ the general expenses of _traders and manufacturers 
are heavily increased by their frequent!~ havmg to cu:zy favour With e:ffipl?yees or persons 
connected with their competitors, wtth a vieW to s_upplantmg the latter. This bnb~l1' and corrup
tion is highly damaging to commerce, not only directly, but also through the suspicions·aroused. 
These it is to be feared, give rise to more bribery, which would not be resorted to if it were gene
rally believed that the pr~ciples and P!actices of honest trade were only rarely deJ?arted from, ~nd 
then only at the risk of discovery which would be followed by general reprobation and condign 
punishment. · . . 

Moreover, there is reason to suspect that the evil is more common than would appear from the 
evidence which those who advocate drqstic repression have been able to adduce. Naturally 
it is difficult to collect evidence on such a matter. This points at once to one difficulty in the way 
of reform (which, however, is not to be regarded as a fatal objection if penalties are sufficiently 
high) - namely, that offences are not easily discoverable. · 

In this connection, the Committee would remark further that the co-operation of the business 
community would be essential to the successful suppression of bribery and corruption, particu
larly in view of the ease of evading the law. No campaign against unfair commercial practices 
would be fully effective without the development in commercial and industrial circles of an attitude 
of strong condemnation implying a general understanding that every businessman is in duty 
bound notito have recourse to such practices. Much might be achieved in this direction by concerted 
action within commercial and industrial circles. In the United States, such steps have already 
been taken to secure widespread observance of certain rules of integrity in the relations of traders 
and manufacturers between themselves and in their dealings with the public. A kind of catechism 
has thus been drawn up, and by means of skilful propaganda a large number of commercial firms 
have been persuaded to adopt certain rules and principles, the public being informed of the fact 
by suitable advertising. The penalty for infringement is primarily moral, but it may be very 
effective. 

After considering the survey it has been able to make, and discussing the matter in its several 
bearings, the Committee do not feel that, in the light of the information at hand, it is in a position 
either to recommend the drafting of a Convention or to express the view that it would 'be"inex
pedient to proceed in this matter. Despite the review that it has made, the Committee is by no 
means sure of the legal position in most countries and is almost completely in the dark with regard 
to the highly pertinent question of the degree in which offences are disclosed and the law enforced .. 
Have there been numerous prosecutions and have the results had a marked deterrent .effect ? 
If the Committee sought of itself the answer to these questions, a long and detailed enquiry would 
be entailed which it seems undesirable to undertake, seeing that the Governments concerned · 
must be in a position to furnish reports on the facts and give considered opinions on the relevant 
issues. It seems therefore that this is pre-eminently one of the questions on which information 
should be requested from Governments and their views elicited. 

On the other hand, as already stated, there is no doubt that everybody will condemn the 
practices of bribery and corruption dealt with in the present report. 
· The Economic Committee therefore ventures to suggest that the Council: 

(r) Should pass a resolution to this effect and recommend that the Governments and 
the business communities should take such steps as are found feasible to put an end to them. 

(2) That this preliminary report should be forwarded to the Governments with the 
request: 

(a) That they should state exactly the law relating to acts of commercial bribery 
and corruption in their country, having regard to the specific points raised in this report; 

. (b) That they should state the number of prosecutions of these offences under 
therr law and the results, and, if possible, express an opinion as to what has been the 
deterrent effect; 

(c) !hat they should indicate whether in their opinion it would be expedient to 
draft an mternational Convention by which bribery, as it is contemplated in this report, 
m~y. be made specifically criminal in all signatory States, and legal redress, civil and 
cnmmal, should be assured by the Contracting Parties to the nationals of the other 
Contracting Parties. 

The replies of the Governments would be considered by the Economic Committee, ·who would 
then report again to the Council, making such suggestions as they might think fit. 
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

PROCEDURE FOR THE FRIENDLY SETTLEMENT 
OF ECONOMIC DISPUTES BETWEEN STATES 

Set up by a Resolution of the Council of January 28t~,-·tl)~ 
• 

L· 

RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE LEAGUE ohATrONS 
ON JANUARY 28TH, 1932. 

The Council, 

In view of the proposal put forward in March 1930 by the French delegation to the Conference 
with a View to Concerted Economic Action and included in the" Programme of Future Negotia
tions " prepared at the time to the effect that a permanent organ for conciliation and arbitration 
should be set up for the settlement of all disp1~tes of an economic nature which may aris(! between 
States; 

In .view of the resolution of the eleventh Assembly, dated October 2nd, 1930, inviting the 
Economic Committee to draw up concrete proposals on this subject; 

In view of the report of the Economic Committee; 
And considering that most States Members of the League and non-member States are already 

bound by a great number of contractual ties under plurilateral or bilateral treaties, involving 
compulsory recourse for the friendly settlement of their disputes-including economic disputes
to organs, either permanent or created ad hoc, and to the procedure laid down in these Conventions; 

Being desirous of avoiding the confusion and uncertainty which might result from the 
' creation of a new permanent organ; . 

Being desirous, nevertheless, of meeting to some extent certain practical difficulties encountered 
in carrying out present agreements, above all the difficulty experienced by the parties in choosing 
the persons to whom their dispute will be submitted; 

Being convinced that this difficulty would be greatly reduced if the parties concerned in 
economic disputes and desirous of reaching a friendly settlement were able to choose or. to have 
chosen by mutual agreement suitable individuals from a group of absolutely trustworthy persons 
appointed periodically by the Council by a method of selection which would guarantee both the 
impartiality and competence of the experts; 

Noting that the above decisions do not in any way affect the international agreements men
tioned in paragraph 2 above or the right of the parties concerned to adopt another procedure if 
they prefer: 

Decides to place at the disposal of the Members cif the League and any States non-members, 
which may wish to avail themselves of the procedure, a body of experts to whom they may 
submit their economic disputes for settlement by arbitration or for the bringing about of a friendly 
settlement by means either of an advisory opinion or of proposals for solution: ' 

(a) Adopts the Rules of Procedure appended to the report of the Economic Committee; 
(b) Invites the Economic Committee to submit to it at its next session proposals on 

the basis of which it may nominate the experts foreseen in these Rules of Procedure; 
(c) Authorises the Secretary-General to take such steps as he may consider necessary 

under the Rules of Procedure. 

S.d.N. • 035 (F.) r .6ss (A.) 2132. Imp. Kuodig. 

Series of League of Nations Publications 
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II. 

RULES OF PROCEDURE DRAWN UP BY THE COUNCIL WITH A VIEW TO FACILITATE 
· THE PEACEFUL AND RAPID SETTLEMENT OF ECONOMIC DISPUTES WHICH 

MIGHT ARISE BETWEEN MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS OR 
NON-MEMBER STATES. 

CHAPTER l. - JURISDICTION. 

Article r.1 

Only Members of the League and States non-members may apply to the Experts. for the 
peaceful settlement of an economic dispute arising between them. . 

Article 2. 

A dispute can only be validly brought before the Experts by a joint application from the 
Parties to the case. 

Article 3· 2 

The jurisdiction of the Experts shall e~tend to all disputes concerned with matters of an 
economic nature. 

CHAPTER II. - APPOINTMENT OF THE EXPERTS: 

Article 4· 3 

The Experts, to the number of fourteen, shall be appointed by the Council on the proposal 
of the Economic Committee of the League. 

The Experts must : 

(a) Be of different nationalities; 
(b) Be persons enjoying the highest esteem; -
(c) Be of recognised competence in economic questions in the Widest sense of the term; 
(d) Be familiar with the problems involved in the regulation of economic relations 

. between countries, and in particular with matters usually forming the subject of commercial · 
treaties and .other economic agreements. . · . . 

Article 5· 

The Experts shall be appointed for a period of five years. Their appointment may be 
renewed. 

They shallpersonally perform their duties. 
. If an EJ{pert dies or resigns, he shall be replaced for the remainder of· his term of office by 

a person appointed in accordance with the provisions of Article 4· · 
On the expiry of their term of office, the Experts shall continue to deal with any cases~that 

may previously have been submitted to them and are not concluded. . • 

CHAPTER III. - PROCEDURE. 

Article 6. 

The application provided for in Article 2 above shall be addressed to the Secretary-General 
of the League of Nations. 

It shall be drawn up by common agreement between the Parties to the case, and must bear 
their signatures. . . . 

The application shall state:. 

(a) The subject of the dispute and the Parties to the case; 
(b) The number of Experts to be selected; 

·• _(c) The_ 1?-at_ure of th~ dec!sion the Expert or Experts are requested to give (advisory 
opm10n, concihahon or arb1trahon); · · 

(d) The names of the Experts chosen or the request to apply Articles 7 and 8. 

1 This means that only Governments can apply, and noi: individuals. · 
' The Experts are given the widest jurisdiction, as their consultation is optional. 
3 The Economic Committee experienced some difficulty in deciding the number of Experts. . . 
The Experts :"'ust not. be too numerous, so that there may be a sort of continuity and uniformity in their doctrine . 

. _The Econotruc Co~truttee th~u~ht that the ~e-law built.up by the Experts might be a useful guide for future 
deCISions, .~mmend~~?ns and opm10ns, though 1t would not necessarily form a precedent in the 1legal sense given to 
the term precedent m Anglo-Saxon countries. · 

. ?" the other ~n_d, the Ex~rts must not ~ too few, so that they may include persons versed in the economic 
conditions _of the pnn~tpal countries and the vanous branches of national economy. States, too, should be allowed a 
certain latitude of chotce. · 
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Arlicle 7· 

If the Parties have chosen the fu..-perts themselves, the Experts shall in turn themselves 
appoint their President. 

Article 8. 

If the Parties themselves have not chosen the Experts in their application, the choice shall 
be made by· the Chairman of the Economic Committee. For. this purpose the Secretary-General 
shall send him a copy of the application. · 

Article g. 

Should the Chairman of the Economic Committee be prevented from making a choice, or 
be a national of one of the Parties, the choice shall be made by his predecessor, provided the latter 
is still a member of the Committee. 

Should the predecessor of the Chairman also be unable, for one of the above reasons, to make 
a choice, the choice shall be made by the oldest member who is not a national of any Party to 

·the case. 
Article 10.1 

The person called upon to make the choice in accordance with Articles 7 and 8 shall do 
so within 15 days after receiving the communication from the Secretary-General of the League 
of Nations. If several Experts have to be chosen, he shall also appoint their President. 

The choice shall be made exclusively from among the persons referred to in Article 4· 
Moreover, the Experts must be of a different nationality from that of the Parties. 

Article II. 

Any recourse to the Experts shall imply that the Parties accept the provisions of the present 
Rules. 

If the Parties have requested an arbitral a war<~. that fact shall involve the obligation on their 
part to submit to the award to be given and to carry it out in good faith. . 

Article 12. 

The Experts shall be entirely free to follow the procedure they deem hest in each particular 
case. 

Article 13.2 

The Parties shall be informed without delay of the results of the Exp~rts' work. , 
These results shall be published by the Secretary-General of the League of Nations, if the 

Parties consent. 

CHAPTER IV. - GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

A. - SECRETARIAT. 

Article 14. 

The Secretariat shall be provided by the Secretary-General of the League of Nations. 

B. - EXPENSES.' 

Article 15. 

Each of the Parties shall bear its own expenses for procedure. The joint expenditure decided 
upon by jhe President of the Experts shall be borne by the Parties in equal parts. 

Article 16. 

· The expenses referred to in the above Article shall include remuneration to be granted to the 
Experts, witnesses and other persons whose co-operation is required. 

Article 17.3 

At the beginning of the procedure the President of the Experts shall fix the amount to be 
advanced by each of the Parties in order to cover the above-mentioned expenses, and shall draw 
up an account on the conclusion of the work. 

1 The last provision of Article 10 naturally does not exclude the right of the Parties to have themselves represented 
· by agents instructed to defend their interests. 

. · • In principle, the Economic Committee favouiS the publications of such results, but the results can only be published 
when the parties agree, because, if publication were compulsory in every instance, Governments might hesitate to resort 
to the proposed procedure. . 

• Tms rule is intended to ensure that the League shall not incur expenditure for which no p10vision has been made 
in its budget, and which ought, after all, to be borne by the Parties. It also ensures that there shall be no delay in the 
procedure. 
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C.- SEAT. 

· Article r8. 

In principle, the Experts shall sit at Geneva in ~he Secretariat of the League of Nations, 
Their President may, however, decide that they shall s1t elsewhere. · 

III. 

REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC COMMITTEE TO THE COUNCIL. 

INTRODUCTION. 

1. The" Protocol regarding the Programme of Future Negotiatio.ns" dt:awn updat .the time 
of the Preliminary Conference with a View to Concerted Economic Action an stgned {)n 
March 24th, 1930, at the end of the Conferenc~, provides " that ~he various points ?f 
the memorandum submitted by the French delegation should be exammed by the Econonnc 
Organisation of the League of Nations". . 

One of these points refers to the creation," attached to the Council of the League of Nations, of a 
Permanent Organ of Conciliation and Arbitration. This body would be competent to examine and 
settle all difficulties submitted to it by the participating States concerning the interpretation and 
application of measures adopted ' in the domain of economic activity ' and bilateral or multilateral 
commercial and Customs Conventions now in force or which may hereafter be concluded ". 1 

On May 12th, 1930, the Council instructed the Economic Organisation to carry out the 
decisions of the Conference. 

2. In June 1930, the Economic Committee, being desirous of obtaining full information 
with regard to the actual situation before considering the question, asked the Secretariat to 
conduct a preliminary enquiry into such systems of conciliation and arbitration applicable to 
disputes of an economic nature as are already embodied in bilateral or plurilateral international 
agreements and the effects of the coexistence of these agreements, taking into account the rights 
and obligations which the various countries might obtain or incur by their accession to the 
Permanent Court of International Justice or to arbitration conventions at present in force. 

Accordingly, the Secretariat drew up a "Memorandum" (booklet E.666), which is a first 
attempt to collect and group in a logical form the provisions in force in the various acts, treaties, 
conventions and agreements concluded between the different Powers, mainly in Europe, which 
might be applied for the peaceful settlement of international disputes regarding economic matters, 
more particularly commercial and Customs matters. The Council regarded this "Memorandum" 
as so valuable a compendium of information for all persons interested in the question that it decided, 
at its September 1931 session, to communicate it to the Members of the L~ague of Nations. 

3· This Memorandum proved to the Economic Committee that the network of contractual 
inter-State undertakings which might be applied for the peaceful settlement of economic disputes 
arising between States was already so widespread and interlocked that the creation of a new body 
to carry out the same work in this category of disputes would complicate what was already a 
sufficiently confused situation and would cause overlapping, doubts, and even conflicts of 
jurisdiction. . . 

In these circumstances the establishment of a special new organisation seemed to be super
fluous, if not actually harmful. 

4· On the other hand, is the present situation entirely satisfactory ? If so, what were the 
reasons which led the French delegation to make its proposal ? 

A careful enquiry into the present situation reveals many drawbacks. 

(a) First the slow and laboriou.s procedure of the permanent organisations, or organisations 
creat~~ ad hoc for the ~ettlement of disputes, is ill-adapted to the speed with which economic 
C?ndihons are developmg at ilie present time. The circumstances which give rise to the· 
dispute are often entirely different when the decision is finally given. 

(b) M?reover, bodi~s c?mposed of fudges, who cannot be thoroughly well acquainted with 
~ll t~e details ?f eco~omi~ hfe,. and who are rather inclined to rely on criteria of pure law in 
~udgmg Cases m which Situations of fact and teclmical considerations are of predominant 
~portance, do not always appe!lr to operate in a way satisfactory to the parties. Moreover, 
1t appears, _from .a recent or~e~ Issued b~ th_e .Permanent Court of International Justice, that 
the ~ourt. 1tself 1s of the opmwn that JUdictal settlement is not always ilie best way of 
settlmg disputes of an economic nature. a 

! See document C.20J.M.96.19Jo.II, pageo; 16 and 25 . 
. • "?rrler of December 6th, 1930, concerning the case of the Free Z~mes of Upper Savoy and the district of Gex. 

Pubhcat1ons of the Permanent Court of International Justice, Series A, No. 24. 
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_{c) Finally, the choice ?I the_ persons called upon to act as arbitrators or conciliators often
particularly as. r~ards nat~onahty--causes so much anxiety and leads to such difficult and 
co~plex. negotiations that m m~y cas~s t!te parti~, though they desire to settle the dispute, 
hesitate m face of the numerous _diffic_ulties Involved m selecting arbitrators in whom they have 
co~dence, so that confused Situations are perpetuated and regrettable misunderstandings 
anse. 

5· Having decided, for the reasons explained in paragraph 3, not to recommend the creation 
of a new organ, ~ut full¥ appreciating t!te reasons which led the French delegation to make its 
proposal, and bemg desirous of remedymg one at least of the most serious drawbacks which 
in practice, hinder the satisfactory operation of procedures of arbitration and conciliation, u,; 
Economic Committee is unanimou-sly of opinion that the League of"Nations mighl-tvitllout in any 
way modifying the existing legal situation or imposing any new obligations on States-re11der cotlsiderable 
service to the States concerned by endeavouring to facilitate, through approprillle procedure, the choice 
of the conciliators or experts to be consulted, to tvhom the parties might submit disputes of a11 ecotwmic 
.nature. 

6. Under these circumstances, the Econon1ic Committee proposes to tile Com1cil to establish 
a group of experts to whom the interested parties might apply for the peaceflll settlemetlt of economic 
disputes. 

'A draft set of Rules is attached to the present report. 
The draft set of Rules is not intended to become an international co11ve11tion. It will come 

into force by a decision of the Council. The experts appointed by the Council· will be nt the 
disposal of the various· States, provided the latter agree to conform, when applying to the 
experts, to the provisions of the Rules. · · 

7· The main features of the procedure proposed by the Economic Committee are as follows: 
(a) · No permanent body will be set up. 
(b) States will not enter into any obligations. 
(c) The experts placed at the disposal. of the States concerned will be appointed by 

the Council. They will be fourteen in number.1 

(d) The dispute to be submitted to experts must be of an economic nature. 
(e) A dispute is only laid before experts at the common and express desire of the 

litigant parties. . 
(/) All States, whether Members of the League or not, may apply to the experts. 
(g) The parties to the dispute will themselves decide the number of experts to whom 

they wish to submit their dispute. 
{h) The parties themselves will choose (experts of their own nationality being excluded) 

from the group of experts appointed by the Council those to whom they desire to submit 
the dispute, but they may instruct the Chairman of the Economic CommitteE' to make the 
choice for them. 

(i) The parties themselves will decide the terms of reference to be given to the experts 
(advisory opinion, proposal for conciliation, arbitral award). 

8. In conclusion, the Economic Committee feels that it would be desirable to set up 
the group of experts as outlined above. This could be obtained through a resolution of the 
Council. This resolution should be communicated immediately to all Members of the League, 
together with the present report. 

' This figure is regarded as a minimum which would in all circumstances provide the parties \\~th persons acquainted 
mth the economic conditions of the principal countries and the various branches of national economy. 
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PREFACE . 

• 
C'est a !'usage des membres du Comite economique et comme C?ntribution a_l'efude du 

probleme des « Rapprocheml)nts economiques europeens », que Ia Sectton des Relations econo
miques a reuni les donnees statistiques reproduites dans Ia presente brochure. 

Ellene pretend pas foumir un tableau complet du commerce de chacun des pays danubiens1
. 

A cet egard, Ies donnees statistiques nationales sont beaucoup plus compl~tes et precises. _ 
Mais ce que les statistiques nationales ne donnent pas, c'est une vue d'ensemble sur les 

problemes essentiels que fait surgir !'hypothese d'une construction economique danubienne. 
Ce programme de « Rapprochements economiques » pose immediatement certaines questions 

fondamentales relatives a Ia structure des echanges commerciaux de ces pays. Le present· document 
aura atteint son but s'il contribue a foumir les elements indispensables a !'etude de ces questions. 
Les plus irnportants de ces elements sont condenses dans de cciurtes notes suivies des donnees 
statistiques correspondantes. · _ · 

Chaque fois qu'il a ete possible, et notamment dans les tableaux generaux, on a donne les 
chiffres relatifs aux annees de 1928 a 1931. Toutefois, pour Ies tableaux indiquant les importations 
et exportations des articles principaux, on a dft se limiter a une seule annee pour eviter un retard . 
qui eut enleve a ce travail une grande partie de son utilite. _ _ _ 

Le choix s'est alors porte, suivant le cas, sur l'annee 1928 ou 1929, car il y avait interH a 
montrer Ia situation telle qu'elle existait avant d'etre influencee et defiguree par Ia crise. 

Les graphiques inseres dans le texte se referent a l'annee 1928. · 
· Les donnees relatives au commerce des pays danubiens, consideres tour a tour comme un 
ensemble ou separement, sont completees par des donnees afferentes aux autres pays avec lesquels 
les premiers entretiennent, en Europe, des relations commerciales particulierement importantes: 
Allemagne, Grande-Bretagne, Bulgarie, France, Italie, Pologne et Suisse. 

Les autres marches, notamment les marches extraeuropeens, n'ont ete pris en consideration 
que lorsque c'etait indispensable pour donner un apers:u complet de Ia situation. 

Des tableaux et de brefs commentaires ont ete, en outre, consacres au commerce de certaines 
matieres premieres et de quelques produits agricoles de premiere importance. Les statistiques 
sont tirees des sources officielles. · 

Geneve, le 9 avril 1932. . . 
P. STOPPANI, 

Section des Relations economiques . 

• 
A . 

1 
Dans le p~c!sent docn':"ent, l'e>.-pression. • pays danubiens • comprend, sauf lndication contraire, les pays suivants: 

utriche, Hongne, Rouman1e, Tchc!coslovaqme et Yougoslavie. 
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Premiere Partie. 

, . 
COMMER.CE DES PAYS DANUBIENS CONSIDERES 

COMME UN ENSEMBLE. 

I. VALEUR DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR DES CINQ PAYS DANUBIENS. 

La valeur globale du commerce exterieur (importations et exportations) des cinq pays 
danubiens entre eux a ete: 

En 1928 de. 
1929 » 
1930 •. 
1931 ll • 

969.86o.ooo dollars. 
986.o5o.ooo » 
821.490.000 )) 
536.060.000 » 

La valeur globale du commerce exterieur (importations et 
danub\ens avec le reste du m(Jnde a ete: 

exportations) des cinq pays 

En 1928 de. 
1929 » 
1930 )) . 
1931 » • 

x."982.96o.ooo dollars. 
1.977•630.000 ll 

x.666.x9o.ooo » 
1.347·950.000 » 

Ces derniers chiffres se subdivisent comme suit: 
Les cinq pays danubiens ont achete au reste du monde: 

En 1928 pour • 1.095.63o.ooo dollars. 
1929 )) 1.073-600.000 • 
1930 » . • 953-610.000 » 
1931 ll • 661.400.000 » 

Les m~mes pays ont vendu au reste du monde: 

En 1928 pour . 887.330.ooo dollars. 
1929 » 904.030.000 • 
1930 • 812.580.000 • 
1931 • 686.55o.ooo • 

2. IMPORTANCE DU GROUPE DANUBIEN COMME FOURNISSEUR. 

A. B. 
Comment se repartissent les exportations 
globales du groupe danubien d'apres leur 

destination. 

Comment se subdivise la part des 
exportations du groupe danubien qui est 

dirigee vers 1' exterieur. 

rRANCI! 
3,3 

GA. 
6,7 

ITAUf 
10,9 

Allmi!S 

PAYS 
35,0 
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Si !'on considere les cinq pays danubiens comme un ensemble, on constate qu'ils ont place, 
en 1928 1, 35,5% de leurs exportations a l'interie"'!r de leur propre groupe. On const3:te, en outre, 
que, pour chacun de ces pays, le deboucbe constltue par les quatr~ autres est plus tmportant que 
n'importe quel autre deboucM. . . . . 

Cependant cette importance relative du deboucbe danub1en a dimmue sens1blement de 1928 
a 1931, passant de 35.5 % a 28,5 %. ce qui montre la tendance de ces pays a rechercher de plus 
en plus des debouches exterieurs. · 

Parmi ces demiers, I' Allemagne et l'Italie jouent un role preponderant. Ainsi, 1' Allemagne 
absorbe 19,8% et l'Italie 7% des exportations totales des cinq pays, de sorte que si l'on groupe 
Ies sept pays mentionnes (cinq danubiens, I' Allemagne et l'Italie), on constate qu'ils absorbent a eux 
seuls plus de 62 % de toutes les exportations danubiennes. · 

Apres l'Allemagne et l'Italie, se place Ia Grande-Bretagne comme gros acheteur des produits 
danubiens, dont elle absorbe environ 5,6 %- Viennent ensuite les marches suisse, polonais et 
franyais, ou se dirigent respectivement 3,5 %, 3,8 % et 2,2 % des exportations totales danubiennes. 

Toutefois, l'inten~t que chacun de ces debouches extra-danubiens represente pour chacun des 
pays danubiens varie tres fortement suivant le pays qu'on examine 2• Ainsi, si 1' Allemagne se place 
au premier rang en ce qui conceme quatre de ces pays, son role est fortement depasse par celui 
de l'Italie en ce qui conceme Ia Yougoslavie. · 

En outre, !'importance relative de chacun des marches consideres s'est modifiee au cours des 
quatre dernieres annees. C'est ainsi que Ia consommation des marchandises provenant des cinq pays 
danubiens a diminue en Allemagne et en Pologne, tandis qu'elle a augmente en Grande-Bretagne, 
France, Suisse et Italie. · 

3· IMPORTANCE DU GROUPE DANUBIEN COMME ACHETEUR. 

c. 

Comment se repartissent les importations globales 
~ du groupe danubien d'apres leurs provenances. 

D. 

Importance relative des fournisseurs 
exterieurs du groupe danubien. 

ALLEMAGNE 
30,4 AUT RES 

PAVS 

39,+ 

Pour les importations, 1~ situation est a peu pres Ia m8me que pour Ies exportations. lei 
~galement, le commerce des cmq pays entre eux joue le role principal (30o/c) Pour chacun d'eux 
11 es~ done superieur au _commerce d'in,tportation avec n'importe que! autr~ pays, sauf dans 1~. 
cas e Ia Tchecosl?vaqme, ~ laquelle I Allemagne fournit plus de marchandises que Ies quatre 
autres pays danub1ens reums. . 

En ~ehors du group~. 1' Alle~agn;. premier client des pays danubiens, est en m8me tern s 
rur pl~~ Important .foUrnlSSeur pu!Squ elle leur livre 2I% des marchandises qu'ils importent s!t 
v·une l:tanc~ cons!dera~le Ia Pologne, qui fournit au groupe danubien 6% de ses importations 

IeJ?len ~pro::s, ,en qu~t.Ites egales, Ia Grand~-Bretagne et l'Italie, dont chacune contribue ou; 
ednvrron 4 Yo a 1 approv1swnnem~nt des pays danubiens. La France participe aux importaBons 
e ces pa.ys .ave? 3,5% ~~ la Smsse avec :p%. 

La dimmubon de !Importance relative du commerce des cinq pays danubiens entre eux 
au cours des quatre annees 1928 a I93I, que nous avons constatee pour leurs exportations, exist~ 

annee 
1 

!::.':n~res citt!s par Ia sui~e se rapportent ~galement, sauf indication contraire, ~ l'annee 1928, consideree comme 
I v . I 

. Oil' es graphiques consaCit!s ~ chacun de ces pays. (Deuxieme Partie). 
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aussi en ce qui conceme les importations, mais elle est moins considerable et ne se refere en outre 
qu'a l'annee 1931. · 

Dans ~·o~dre d'importance des foumisseurs extra-danubiens du groupe danubien que nous . 
avo~ cons1deres, aucun changement considerable ne s'est produit au cours des quatre demii:res 
annees. 

4· DIMINUTION DE LA VALEUR DES ECHANGES EN1,'RE LES CINQ PAYS DANUBIENS. 

On trouvera plus loin 1 des tableaux indiquant !'evolution du commerce des pays danubiens 
entre eux pour les toutes demieres annees et notamment depuis 1930. 

Ces tableaux permettent de constater que la valeur de ces echanges a partout fortement 
diminue, ce qui correspond du reste a !'evolution du commerce exterieur de ces pays avec le reste du 
monde et qui s'explique par la crise economique. 

Cependant, en parcourant ces tableaux, il est necessaire de se rappeler que, par suite d'une 
baisse generale des prix- qu'on peut evaluer, en moyenne, a 30% -, a Ia chute des valeurs 
ne correspond pas une chute egale des quantites. Cette·observation est d'autant plus essentielle en 
ce qui conceme les produits agricoles dont les prix ont accuse une baisse beaucoup plus conside
rable, de sorte que les exportations des pays agricoles ont diminue en quantites beaucoup moins 

·que ne semblerait l'mdiquer la ligne descendante de la valeur de ces exportations. Dans 
quelques cas m~me, les quantites peuvent a voir augmente malgre la diminution de leur valeur 
globale. 

Tout en tenant compte de ce fait, on constate que le commerce, a l'interieur du 
groupe danubien, a subi une forte diminution, aussi bien en ce qui conceme les exportations que 
les importations. Cette regie, toutefois, n'est pas sans exception, notamment en ce qui concerne 
les exportations de la Yougoslavie et de la Roumanie. 

• Voir • Deuxi~ Partie •· 



Importations 

Pays 
importateurs 

Autriche . . 
Hongrie. . . . 
Roumanie. . . 
Tchecoslovaquie 
Yougosla vie. . 

Exportations 

Pays 
exportateurs 

Autriche . . . 
Hongrie. . . . 
Roumanie. . . 
Tchecoslovaquie 
Y ougoslavie. . 

Balance 

Autriche . . . 
Hongrie. . . 
Roumanie. . . 
Tchecoslovaquie 
Yougoslavie. . 

• 

Total 

467.810 
185.o8o 
176·490 
589.6oo 
13J.6JO 

T~l 

312.960 
180.716 
173.690 
604-310 
139·360 

Balance 
Totale 

-154-850 
- 4-370 
- 2.8oo 
+ 14.710 
+ 5.69o 

A. REPARTITION DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR DE CHACUN DES CINQ PAYS DANUBIENS, EN 1929. 

(en milliers de dollars.) 

Pays de provenance . 

Autriche I I . ·1 Tch~ I ·11 Total d~5 pays II I I I I France Grande- Italie Hongrie Roumame 1 . Yougoslavte Allemagne Bretagne Pologne 
s ovaqn1e . Valeur I % 

• 
- 46.220 18.010 83-350 . 18.67-o 166.250 35.5 98.0JO 12.470 16.870 17.010 41.100 

24-380 - 16.730 39·790 9·370 90.270 48.8 .36.980 4-310 5.220 8.160 8.86o 
16.130 8.460 - 22.640 18.450 65.68o 37,2 50.640 4·670 1I.200 8.770 7.280 
45.820 28.500 13-970 - 10.040 98·330 16,7 147-590 22.530 23-950 13.620 38·390 
23-300 . 8.620. 3.210 23-390 - ·58.520 43.8 20.910 5-300 7-500 14-480 2.990 

Pays de destination 

I I Roumanie I 
I I I 

Autriche Hongrie rcbec": IYougoslaviell Total des 5 pays II All I France Grande- Italie Pologne emagne 
Bretagne s ovaqme . Valeur I % 

- 23.850 · 15.86o 42.140 23-930 105-780 33.9 49-700 10.760 13.920 28.170 15.100 
54-910 - 8.190 29.6oo 1o.66o 103.360 57,2 21.090 2.250 6.470 12-450 3-030 
20.830 17.280 - 13.870 3.280 . 55-260 31,8 39·360 9.120 13.810 10.750 3·140 
90-720 38·540 22.790 - 33·750 185.8oo 30,8 II6.390 9·440 4I.970 16.58o 26.260 
21.790 9·470 18.040 7-500 - 56.8oo 40,7 II.8bo 5·56o 1.870 34·690 1.58o 

I Suisse I Bu~ie I 
20.990 2.500 
4.88o 1-740 
3-320 190 

14-330 2.200 
1.970 100 

I 
Suisse IBu~el 

17-710 3-520 
7-270 :r.5oo 
2.140 4-250 

16.520 5·390 
3-100 1.690 

I Autriche j Hongrie I Roumanie I 8~~~~~e IYougosla~ell Total des 5 pays II Allemagne I France I Grande• 
Bretagne Italie I Pologne I Suisse I Bulgarie I 

- -22.370 - 2.150 - 41.210 + 5.260 -.60.470 - 48·370 - 1.710 - 2-950 + II.160 - 26.ooo -3-280 + 1.020 
+ 30·530 - - 8.540 - 10.190 + 1.290 + 13.090 - 15.890 - 2.060 + 1.250 + 4-290 - 5-830 + 2.390 - 240 
+ 4-700 + 8.820 - - 8.770 - 15.170 . - 10.420 - II.280 + 4-450 + 2-550 + 1.980 - 4-140 -1.180 + 4.060 
+ 44-900 + 10.040 + 8.820 - + 23-710 + 87·470 - 31.200 - 13.090 + 18.020 +· 2.960 - 12.130 + 2.190 + 3.190 
- 1.510 + 85o + 14.830 - 15.890 - - 1.720. - 9.IIO + 260 - 5·630 + 20.210 1.410 + 1.130 + 1.590 

Autres 
pays 

92-550 
24.66o 
24.680 

228.660 
21.900 

Autres 
pays 

68.300 
23.290 
35.86o 

185.960. 
22.270 

Autres 
pays 

0 

~ 24.250 
- I.370 
+ II.I80 
- 42.700 
+ 370 



B. a) COMMERCE EXTERIEUR TOTAL DES CINQ PAYS DANUBIENS ENTRE EUX ET AVEC LES AUTRES PAYS. 
(En milliers de dollars.) 

. . 
En examinant dans son ensemble le commerce exterieur total des cinq 

pays danubiens entre eux et avec les autres pays, on a obtenu les tableaux 
qui suivent. 

Pour etablir le tableau relatif a !'importation, on a tout d'abord additionne 
Ies chiffres de !'importation (quelle qu'en so it la provenance), de chacun des cinq 
pays danubiens. Les colonnes groupees sous Ia rubrique generale « Pays de 
provenance », montrent comment est alimentee cette importation totale, en 
donnant le detail, en valeurset en pourcentages, d'apres les pays de provenance, 
danubiens ou non. -

Total des 
lmportatlon importa-

tions des 
AnnOO. cinq pays Autriche llongrie Roumanie Tch6co- Yougo-

danubiens slovaquie slavie 

1928 • . . . . 1.578.o8o II8.750 81.460 56.890 181.5Voo 43·760 
zoo% 7oS% 5,2% 3.6% zz,jo o 2 ,8"/o 

1929 . • . . - 1.552.650 109.630 91.8oo 51-920 16g.170 56.530 
ZOO% 7,z% 5.9% 3.4% zo,9% 3.6% 

1930 . . . . . 1.255-720 88-970 80.070 51.690 139-500 41.88o 
zoo"fo 7,z"fo 6.4"/o 4,z"fo II,z"fo 3.3% 

1931 . . . . . 923-79° 56.630 38.~o 47-720 85.820 33-330 
ZOO% 6,z% 4,2oo s.z"/o 9.3% 3.6% 

Total des 
E.'<portatlon exporta-

tions des • 
AnnOO. cinq pays Autriche Hongrie Roumanie Tcheco- Yougo-

danubiens slovaquie slavie 

1928 . . . . . 1-374-740 182.910 CJ6.6go 53-420 90-370 64.020 
I3,3% 7-0% 3.9% 6,6% Ol . zoo% 4-710 

1929 . . . . . 1.4II.030 188.250 89.140 64.8So 93-IIO 71.620 
zoo% Z3,3% 6,3% . 4-7% 6,s% s.z% 

1930 . . . . . 1.231.96o 153-490 68.300 38.350 8o.520 78-720 
sot s.s% J.I% 6.s% 64% zoo% I2, 10 

I931 960.220 II3.230 36.870 2!.590 56.:130 45.85o . . . . . 
II,B% sot 0' s.B% 4.8% zoo% 3. 10 2,3 io 

. Pour etablir le tableau relatif a !'exportation, on a procede d'une maniere 
analogue, c'est-a-dire qu'on a additionne les valeurs exportees (vers n'importe 
quelle destination) pour chacun des cinq pays danubiens. 'Les colonnes 
groupees sous Ia rubrique «Pays de destination» montrent vers quels 
pays cette exportation totale se dirige, en valeurs absolues et en pour
celltages. 

' . 
Pays de provenance 

-
Total des Allemagne France Grande- Ita lie Pologne Suisse Autre& 

5 pays Bretagne pays · 

482.450 333·380 54·480 63.670 64.170 98.130 49·990 431.810 
30,6% 2Z,Z% 3.5% 4,0% 4,Z"fo 6,2% 3,Z% 274"/o 
479-050 354-190 49-280 64.800 62.040 98.620 45·490 399.180 
30,9% 22,8% 3.2% 4.2% 4-0% 6,4% 2,8% 25.7% 
402.:UO 286.520 45-890 54-780 58.380 69-790 37-~0 300.560 
32,o% 22,8"/o 3.7% 4.4% 4.6% s.6% 3,0oo 23,9% 
262.390 228.090 32.600 43-640 43-190 52-46o 30.180 231.240 
284% 24.7% 3.5% 4-7% 4-7% 5.7% 3.3% 25,o"!o 

Pays de destination 

Total des Allemagne France Grande- Italie Pologne Suisse Autrcs 
5 pays Bretagne pay• 

487-410 272.220 29-380 77-320 ¢.400 52-560 48.68o 310.770 
35.5% Z9,8% 2.2% s.6%. 7.0%. 3.8% 3.5% 22,6% 
507-000 238-340 37-130 78.040 :102.640 49-IIO 46.~o 352.030 
35.9% z6,9% I , 2,7% s.s% 7.3% 3.5% 3.3°o 24.9% 
4I9.38o I97-I6o 42-550 85.150 II5.620 35.86o 40.600 295-640 

o• z6,o% 3.5% 6.9% 9~/o 2f.% 3.3% 24,0% 34,0 /o 
273-670 166.goo I 53-030 Sr. no 72-550 2 -040 41.890 248.030 
8 ...01 Z74o/o s.s% 84% 7.5% 2.5% 44% 25,8% 2 •-' /0 . 

• 

'P 

I 
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B. b) COMMERCE EXTERIEUR DES CINQ PAYS DANUBIENS, CONSIDERES COMME 
FORMANT UN GROUPE, AVEC LES AUTRES PAYS. 

Dans les deux tableaux suivants, on a examine le commerce exterieur que les cinq pays 
danubiens, consideres comme formant un groupe, font avec tous les autres pays; c'est-a-dire 
q~'on a fait abstraction de Ia partie du commerce exterieur que les cinq pays danubiens font entre 
eux. Ainsi, dans Ia colonne «Total» figurent les chiffres obtenus en deduisant des chiffres du 
commerce total exterieur ceux relatifs au commerce .des pays danubiens entre eux. 

Importation 

(Valeur en niilliers de dollars.} 

Pays de provenance 

Ann6es Total' 

. Allemagne I France I Grande-~ Italie I Pologne I Suisse 1. Autres pays Bretagne 

-
1928 1.095.630 333·380 54-480 63.670 64.170 98.130 49·990 431.810 

IOO% J0,4% 5,0% 5,8% 5.9% 9·0% 4.5% 39.4% 
1929 1.0J3.600 354·190 49,280 64.800 62.040 98.620 45·490 399·180 

IOO% 33,0% 4,6% 6,o% s,8% ·9,2% 4,2% 37,2% 
1930 853.61o 286.520 45·890 54·780 58.380 69·790 37·690 300.560 

IOO% 33.6% 5.4% 6,4% 6,8% 8,2% M·% 35,2% 
1931 661.400 228.090 32.600 43·640 43·190 52·460 30.180 231.240 

IOO% 34.5% 4·9% 6,6% 6,5% 7.9% 4,6% 35,0% 

Exportation 

(Valeur en milliers de dollars.) 

Pays de de~tination 
. Ann6es Total• 

Allemagne I France I Grande-~ Ita!ie I Pologne I I Autres pays Bretagne Suisse 

1928 887.330 272.220 29·380 77·320 96·400 52.560 48.68o 310.770 
IOO% 30,7% 3.3% 8,7% I0,9% . 5.9% 5.5% 35,0% 

1929 904~030 238·340 37·130 78.040 102.640 49.IIO 46·740 352.030 
IOO% 26,4% 4,I% 8,6% II,4% . 5.4% 5,2% 38,9% 

1930 812.58o 197-160 42·550 85.150 II5.62o 
IOO% 24,3% 

35.86o 40.6oo 295·640 
5,2% IO,S% I4,2% 4·4% 5,0 %. 36.4% 

1931 686.550 166.900 53-030 81.IIO 72,550 23.040 41.890 248.030 
IOO% 24,3% '7>7% II,8% I0,6% 3.4% 6,I% 36,I·% 

• 

~ Des importat_ions des c!nq pays danubiens provenant des autres a s. 
Des exportations des cmq pays danubiens a destin~tion des autr~ yp~ys. 

' 



Deuxieme Partie. 

COMMERCE DES PAYS DANUBIENS CONSIDERES 
INDIVIDUELLEMENT. 

1. AUTRICHE . 
• 

I.. CARACTltTISTIQUES ESSENTIELLES DU COMMERCE EXTll:RIEUR 

TCHtco-
. &I.OVAQUIE 

IU 

Y00605LAVIf 
; 7,5 

Exportation 
(Pays de destination) 

DE L'AUTRICHE. 
I m portal ion 

(Pays de provenance) 

En rg28, 35% environ du commerce exterieur de l'Autriche s'est fait avec lcs quatre autres 
pays danubiens (34.5% des exportations et 35.5% des importations). 

En dehors du groupe danubien, I' Allemagne est, pour le commerce extcrieur de I' Autriche, 
le pays·le plus important; car environ le cinquieme des echanges commerciaux autrichicns s'cst 
fait avec l'Allemagne (r8,s% des exportations et rg,g% des importations). · 

Si l'on compar~ !'importance des differents pays (y compris lcs pays danubiens) comme 
debouches pour l'Autriche, l'Allemagne tient la premiere place, suivie de Ia Tchc!coslovaquie. 
Ces deux pays ont absorbe respectivement, en 1928, 18,5% et 12,6% des exportations autrichicnncs. 
Viennent ensuite, par ordre d'importance,la Hongrie,l'Italie, Ia Yougoslavie,la Suisse,la Roumanie 
et Ia Pologne. 

II est toutefois a remarquer que, depuis Ig28, 1' Autriche tend a elargir scs dcbouchl!s en 
dehors du groupe danubien, et notamment en Europe occidentale, ce qui diminue d'autant pour 
elle !'importance relative du marche danubien. 

En revanche; on voit augmenter d'une maniere tres sensible les exportations vers Ia Grande
Bretagne, la France, l'Italie et Ia Suisse. · 

Comme fournisse~ers de l'Autriche, c'est Ia Pologne qui vient tout de suite apres l'Allcmagne 
et Ia Tchecoslovaquie; elle est suivie de Ia Hongrie, Ia Suisse, Ia Roumanie, Ia Yougoslavie ct. 
l'Italie. 

Dans le complexe danubien, le role de l'Autriche est avant tout celui d'un fournisseur de 
produits industriels, qui constituent plus des quatre cinquiemes de ses exportations. Les matieres 
brutes ne figurent dans ces exportations que pour Ia sixieme partie. C'est la Tchecoslovaquie qui 
absorbe la plus grande quantite de ces deux categories de produits. Viennent ensuite, par ordre 
d'importance, la Hongrie, Ia Yougoslavie et Ia Roumanie. 

Dans le commerce danubien, parmi les produits fabriques exportes par I' Autriche, les textiles 
(cotonnades, lainages, confection, soieries, etc.) occupent une place particum~rement importante: 
plus d'un tiers des exportations totales vers les pays danubicns. Viennent ensuite les produits 
metallurgiques: le cinquieme environ des exportations totales autrichiennes vers les pays danubicns. 

La troisieme place est occupee par les produits de t'industrie du papier (6,2% des exportations 
totales autrichiennes vers les pays danubiens), suivis du cuir et des articles en cuir. 

L'Autriche est un grand exportateur de bois. Mais ce bois trouve ses debouches les plus 
importants en dehors du groupe danubien (Allemagne, Italic, France et Suisse). Toutefois, en 
p~ies a peu Jl.res egales, la Tchecoslovaquie et la Hongrie absorbent I3% des exportations autri-
chiennes de b01s. · 

Les importations autrichiennes provenant des autres pays danubiens se composent pour environ 
Ia moitie,-de produits d'alimentation (y compris les boissons et les anirnaux vivants), fournis so% 
par la Hongrie et 25% par la Roumanie. 

Les produits fabriquls (surtout textiles et produits metallurgiques) representent le tiers des 
importations autrichiennes provenant des pays danubiens, et ils sont fournis en presque totalite 
par la Tchecoslovaquie, qui est egalement le fournisseur principal de I' Autriche en matieres premieres 
(combustibles, mineraux, metaux, etc.). 
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II. DONNEES STATISTIQUES .. 

a) CHIFFRES GLOBAUX ANNUELS. 

ExP~RTATIONS (en milliers de schillings). 

1928 1929 . . 1930 1931 

Destination 

I I r Valeur % Valeur % Valeur % Valeur %. 

Hongrie .. r87-472 8,5 r69.r56 7,6 r22.094 6,5 92.roo .6,9 ·- ... 
85.691 4,6 45-540 3.4 Roumanie. . . r30.98o. 5.9 II2.499 s,r 

Tchecoslovaquie 277.068 r2,6 298.885 r3,5 227.999 J;2,r r57·370 . II,7 . 
8,o Yougoslavie . r64.637 7.5 r69.642 7.7 r5o.2rO ro0.425 J,5 

Total . . . 760.r57 34,5 750.r82 33.9 585.994 p,2 395·435 29,5 

Allemagne. . 407.320 r8,5 352.500 r5,9 33r.509 r7,6 2r7.r48 r6,2 
France . . . . 52.428 2,4 76·338 3,4 78.322 4,2 63.r7r 4·7 
Grande-Bretagne . 8o.r99 3.~ 98.707 4.5 I02.03r 5.4 93·224 J,O 
Italie . . . . r74-342 7.9 199.800 9,0 r76.390 9·4 ro9.625 8,2 
Pologne. . . r2r.369 5,5 ro7.067 4,8 83.543 4.5 57·986 4·3 
Suisse. . . r33.r53 6,0 r25.627 5,7 ro9.9r7 5.9 99·736 7·4 
Autres pays . . . 479·2r5 2r,6 509.377 22,8 4rr.9o8 2r,8 304.229 .22,7 

. 
Tofal general 2.2o8.r83. roo 2.2r9.598 roo r.879.6r4 J . roo r.340·554 roo 

IMPORTATIONS (en milli~rs de schillings). 

1928 1929 1930 1931 . 

Provenance 

I I. J 
. 

% Valeur % Valeur % Valeur % Valeur 

' 
Hongrie .. . 279.218 8,6 327.779 9.9 285.r42 ro,{ r96.935 8,9 
Roumanie. . 146·793 4.5 r27.72r 3,8 r30.545 4,8· r22.069 5.5 
Tchecoslovaquie . 593·949 r8,3 591.r30 r7,8 479.625 r7,5 366.864 16,6 
Yougoslavie . . . r31.50I 4,r r32.425 4,0 r49·240 5,5 95·367 4·3 

Total. . . 1.151.46r 35,5 I.I79·055 35,5 r.044.552 38,2 781.235. 35·3 

Allemagne. . 644.843 19,9 695.5r7 2r,o 580,024 21,2 490·785 22,2 
France . . . 89.030 2,8 88.455 2,7 71.248 2,6 56.50r. 2,6 
Grande-Bretagne . 97·775 3,0 II9.655 3,6 93.537 3·4 75·547 3.4 ltalie . . . , . 110.552 3,4 r20.597 3,6 r07.138 3·9 93-948 4·3 Pologne. . 300.705 9.3 291·457 8,8 216.98r 8,0 178.214 8,r 
Suisse. . . 158·774 4·9 148.830 4,5 II6.404 4,2 94·307 4·3 Autres pays . . 686.035 21,2 674.12r 20,3 509:045 r8,5 437·697 19,8 

Total general . 3·239·175 IOO 3·3r7.687 100 2.738.929- roo 2.2o8.:z34 100 

BALANCE DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR (en· milliers de schillings). 

Pays 1930 1931 

Hongrie . . . . - 9r·746 - r58.623 -· 163.048. - 104.835 Roumanie . . . . . . . - 15.813 - 15.222 _. 44·854 - 76.529 Tchecoslovaquie. . . - 316.881 - 292.245 - 25r.626 -·2°9·494 . Yougosla vie. . . . . + 33·r36 + 37.2r7 + 970 + 5.058 
Total . . . . . - 391.304 -428.873 - 458·558 - 385.8oo 

Allemagne . . . . . - 237·523 - 343·0_17 - 248.515 -273-637 France . . . . . . - 36.602 - I2.II7 + 7.074 + 6.670 Grande-Bretagne. . -. 17-576 - 20.948 + 8.494 + 17.677 Italie . . . . . . . . + 63-790 + 79-203 + 69.252 + r5.677 Pologne . . . . . - 179·336 - 184·390 - r33·438 - r20.228 Suisse . . . . . . . - 25.62r -· 2J.203 - 6.487 + 5-429 Autres pays. . . . . . - 206.820 - r64·744 - 9J.l37 - 133-468 
Total general . . . . r.030.992 · r.o98.o89 - 859·315 - 867.68o 
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b) CHIFFRES DtTAII.LES PAR MOIS. 

(En milliers de schillings.) 

Hongrie Roumanie Tchecoslovaquie Yougoslavie 

mp. Exp. Imp. E Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. 

1929. . . . 327·779 169.156 127.721 II2.499 591.130 298.885 132._425 169.642 

19301 . . . 285.142 122.094 130·545 85.691 479.625 227·999 149·240 150.210 

J anvier-juin. 158.177 59·258 66.629 43·804 237·995 117·434 76.903 73·539 
Juillet . . . 27·564 9·302 II.105 5.084 37.012 17·405 II.08 10.212 
Aoui. .. . 16.580 10.167 9.982 6.863 38.210 17·430 10.193 12.509 
Septembre . 20.223 u.965 10.227 7.887 43·542 19.401 13.815 14·9~2 
Octobre . . 20.164 1o.58o 8.905 7.086 42.818 19.4II 10.222 12.6 9 
Novembre . 19.644 10.252 II.041 7·172 4J.347 17.845 12.564 II.78a 
Decembre. . 22.461 10.693 12.237 7.620 37o131 18.303 13.675 13.67 

19311 . . . 196.935 92.100 122.069 45·540 366.864 157·370 95·367 100.425 

J anvier-juin. 82.431 46·992 60.020 21.800 182.847 78.196 46.821 52·398 
Juillet .. . 18.401 7·454 13·352 2.854 39.117 12.807 8.258 7·743 
Aout ... . 13·445 6.107 8.369 J.I93 3~·130 11.295 6.814 7·676 
Septembre . 15·484 8.526 10.369 3·659 2 .042 13·931 8.441 9·780 
Odobre . . 17.063 8.123 9·463 5-376 26.978 15.027 8.576 9·268 
Novembre . 23-317 6.841 10.032 4·691 28.499 u.899 6.967 6.9 5 
Decembre. . 26.369 8.295 10.154 3·897 28.938 14·593 9·338 6.593 

1932 
1:4.600 Janvier . . s.soo 6.900 x.8oo 19.300 9·700 6.900 4·400 

• La somme des chiffres mensuels ci-dessus ne concorde pas toujoura avec lea cbiftrea lndiqu6a pour l'ann6e 
. correspondante. Les difio!rences sont dues au fait que les statistiques lea plua r6centea donnent del chlftret d6flnltlf1 
pour les ann6es, mais non pour les mois. 



Autrlche. - EXPORTATION PAR GROUPES DE MARCHANDISES (CLASSIFICATION DE BRUXELLES), EN ig28.' 

Valeur 
Pays de destination 

En%de - (en l'expor-
Groupes milliers tatiun Tcheco- Total Grande-de totale .Hongrie 

Ron- slova- Yongo- des ADe- France Bre- ltalie Pologne Suisse Etats- Autre& 
schillings) manie slavie magne Unis Russie lude 

qnie "pays tagne pays 

' 

I. Animanx vivants • . . . . . . 22.8g2 1,0 101 15 164 97 377 21,549 30 4 393 19 484 1 - - 35 
.roo% 0,4% o.z% 0,7% 0,4o/o I,6o/0 94.•% O,I% - I,7% O,I1% a.zo/0 - - - o,•Yo 

II. Aliments et boissons . . . . . . 53·549 2,4 3.210 257 5.557 1.672 10.696 19.249 66g 748 12.677 8n 3·732 1.364 15 so 3·472 
.roo% 6,o% o,s% I0,4% 3.I% 20,0% 3S.9% I,3% I,4'J'o •3.7% I,6olo 7.o% • •.s% - O,Io/o 6,5% 

III. Matihres brutes on simplement pxe-
paxees. . . . . . . . . . . . 504·734 22,9 35·912 7.024 66.043 15.168 124.147 154·704 33·227 4·61I 104·721 17·336 34·020 14-212 2.102 47 15.6o7 

.roo% 7,.r% I,4% IJ,.I% 3,0% .04,6% 30.7% 6,6% 0,9% 20,8% 3.4% 6.7% •• 8% 0,4% - 3,I% 
IV. Produits fabriqu~ . . . . . . . 1.627.008 73,7 148.249 123.684 20S.304 147·700 624·937 2U.818 18.502 74·836 57·551 103.1n 94·917 6o.327 39·798 35·034 3o6.151 

.roo% 9.I% 7.6% .rz,6% 9,Io/o 38.4% I3,0o/o I,I% 4.6% 3.s% 6,3% s.8% 3>7% a,s% a,acyo .r8.9% 
--- ------------------

Total . . . . . . . 2.208.183 100 187-472 13o.g8o 277.o68 164.637 76o.157 407·320 52·428 80.199 175·342 121.J6g 133-153 75·904 41.915 Jj.IJ1 J2j.26j 
.roo% 8,6% s.9% zz,s% 7.5% 34.s% I8,5% 2,4% 3.6% 7.9% s.s% 6,0% 3.4% I,9o/o .r,6% I4,8% 

IMPORTATION PAR GROUPES DE MARCHANDISES (CLASSIFICATION DE BRUXELLES), EN 1928. 

Valeur 
I Pays de provenance 
En%de (en l'impor-

Groupes milliers tation TcMco- Total Grande-de totale Hongrie Rou- slova- You go- des Alle- France Bre- ltalie Pologne Suisse Etats- In de Argen- Autres 
schillings) manie slavie Unis tine quie 4 pays 

magne tagne pays 

\ 

I. Animaux vivants , . . . . . . . 270.075 8,3 55-458 69.802 10.290 49·790 185·340 2.686 I 17 137 81.358 289 9 - - 238 
.roo% •o,s% •s.9% 3.8% .r8,4% 68,6% I,O% - - O,I% JO,I% o,.r% o,.r% 

II. Aliments ~ boissons . . . . . . 747-493 23,1 179.222 33·977 93·697 47-194 354·090 30.402 6.08J 1.712 58·972 6o.I8o 5·952 46·430 8.146 34·328 141.198 
.roo% •4,0% 4.6% u.s% 6,3% 4?.4% 4,I% o,8% o.•% ?.9% 8,o% 0,8% 6,•% .r,.r% 4.6% .r8.9% 

Ill. Matihres brutes ou simplement pre-
par6es. . . . . . . . • . 939.023 29,0 28.427 39·546 II7·785 27·484 213.242 128.814 12.578 15.413 25."353 146.018 19.100 143·052 41·976 7.686 185·791 

.roo% 3,0% 4.z% .ra,6% Z,9% zz,?o/0 I3,7% I,3% I,7% 2,7% .rs,6% z,o-olo I5,Z 0/o 4.5% o,8% I9,8% 
IV. Produits fabriques . . . . . . I.282.SS4 39,6 i6.III 3·468 372.177 7·034 398·790 482.961 70.j68 80.633 26.ogo 13.149 133·433 . 28.804 862 1·977 4~·5'7 

.roo% I,3% 0,3% 29,0% o,s% 3I,I% 37.7% s.s% 6,3% z,oo/0 .r,o% I0o4% •·4% - 0,1% 3·6% ------ ------------- - ---------- ---- -----·-_ ... _ 
Total . • . . . ... . . . 3·239·175 100 279.218 146·793 593·949 131.502 151·462 644.863 89.030 97·175 Il0.552 300.705 158·774 218.295 50·984 43·99l 372·744 

. .roo% 8,6% 4.5% i8,3% 4,.r% 3S.s% I9,9% •• 8% 3,0% 3.•% 9.3% 4.9% 6,7% .r,6% I,4% u.s% 



d) CHIFFRES' PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES. 

Autriche. - EXPORTATION PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES EN zg28. 

Pays de destination 
. . 

Valeur %de 
. 

Marcbandlses exporto!es en milliers l'expor- . 

de tation 
Tch6co- Yougo- Total des 

. 
Grande- Etats· Autres schillings to tale Hongrie Roumanie Allemagne France ltalie Pologne Suisse 

. slovaquie slavie 4 pays Bretagne Unis pays • 

Be is . • • . . . . • . • • 248·335 11,2 16.992 u 15.889 149 33·041 95-286 23-429 47 69.o6g 37 20,927 100 6-399 
zoo% 6,8% - 6.4% o,.r% Z3o3% 38.4% 9·5% - •7.8% - 8,4% - •• 6% 

Articles en eaton . . • . . . . 229.191 10,-i 25-957 39·658 13.213 25-769 104·597 13.800 43<1 5-713 x.8u 5.669 52.6<14 2.071 42·452 
zoo% zr.3% Z7,3% 5,8% II,2% 45.6% 6,o% o,z% 11,5% 0,8% •·5% •3,0% 0,9% z8,5% 

Ouvrases en fer • . . . . • . . 167·783 7,6 . 10.294 12.890 17·467 25·758 66.409 23·463 1.236 2.04J 8.937 12.961 4.686 1.180 46.870 . zoo% 6,z% M% Z0,4% z5.4% 39.6% Z4,0% 0,7% I,tl% 5.3% 7.7% •.8% 0,7% •8,o% 
Machines et appareils • • . . . 158.6oo 7,2 8.459 16.618 15-723 15.655 56·455 14.179 949 8.32? 7·323 21.557 1,937 3·549 44.·324 ' 

zoo% 5.3% zo,5% 9-9% 9·9% 35.6% 8.9% 0,6% 5.3% 4.6% I3,6% I,tl% tl,tl% •8,o% 
Articles en soio . . • . . . . 149·971 6,8 15.284 3.164 67·783 6.720 92·951 6.714 1.746 7-425 2.155 2.958 4·956 8.732 22.334 

zoo% zo,a% a,z% 45.•% 4.5% 6a,o% 4.5% I,.ll% 5.0% I,4% :~,o% 3.3% s.8% I4,8% 
Cuir, articles en culr, sellerio , . 133-519 6,1 8.313 4·96o 15.101 7·646 36.020 30·744 1.840 11.109 7-264 11-769 •f-298 10.287 ,20.188 

zoo% 6,•% 3.1% Z.l,3% 5.7% a6,9% tiJ,o% I,4% 8,3% s.5% 8.8% 3.•% 7.7% zs.•% 
Articles en Iaino • . . . . . U0-452 5,0 12-553 10.520 1·355 13.018 43-+46 20.779 .f82 2.998 2.278 11.185 6.175 3.286 19.823 

zoo% Z.l,4% 9.5% 6,7% z.r,8% 39.4% z8,8% 0,4% •.7% •.z% Io,.r% j,6% 3,0% I7o9% 
Papillr • . . . . . . . . . . . 1o8.o32 oi,9 23.291 3.822 3-215 li-533 .. 1.861 2.So5 847 5-469 5·339 4·055 1.838 1,417 ....... 01 

zoo% u,6% 3.5% 3,0% I0,7% 38.8% •• 6% 0,8% 5.•% 4.9% 3,8% I,7% I,3% 41,0% 
V~tsments et confection . . . . 94·971 4,3 1·009 3·137 6.oo6 4·697 20.849 15.783 2.264 9·939 •·333 ;>.g84 J.J26 4·757 32·736 

zoo% 7o4% 3.3% 6,3% 4·9% U,9% z6,6% •.4% .ro.s% 2,5% 3,Z% 3.5% j,O% 3M% 
Ouvrages .en autres m6taux . . 92-302 4,2 •. 2g8 5·279 1·788 6-t04 23-769 12.356 1.765 3-418 3.620 6.6,50 3.08g 4·159 32.876 

zoo% 4.7% 5.7% 8.4% 6.9% "5·7% I3,4% I,9% 3.7% 3.9% 7·•% 3o4% s.•% 35.6% 
Vo!hicules • . . . . . • . . . . 59-928 2,8 8.593 2.764 5.810 3-to8 20.,575 20-f90 712 7.54 317 1·051 J.JOJ II 8.917 

zoo% I.f,3% 4.6% 9-7% 5.7% 34.3% 34-•% z.•% I,3% o.s% rz,B% I,8% - I4,9% 
PAte ., papier • . . . . . . . . 46·346 2,1 972 107 l-441 3·295 ,5.815 3-215 ,5.130 239 24-339 407 2.76o 3·655 786 

zoo% .o.z% o,•% J,I% 7,I% zz.5% 6.9% .u . .r% o.5% 5•.s% 0,9% 6,o% ?.9% I,7% 

Mo!taux hruts • . . . . . . • ..... 221 2,0 3-120 1.715 8.184 •P7J 17.192 13.549 3 548 2.978 1.2j0 6.124 6 2·571 . 
zoo% ,.z% 3.9% z8.s% 9.4% 38.9% J0,6% - z.~% 6.7% ~,8% IJ,g% - $.9% 

Autres produits . . . . . . . . 564·532 25,4 ·~·337 26.335 92·093 36-tl2 197·177 134.157 I1.591 22.172 36·579 32.836 19-292 32·094 78.634 

zoo% 1.S% 4.7% z6.3% 6.s% 35,0% 13,8% z.o% 3.9% 6.5% 5,8% u% 5.7% I3,9% 

Total (11011 compris llngots 
et especes) . . . . . . lt.2o8.183 100 187-472 130.g8o 277.o68 164.637 76<>·•57 407·320 52-428 8o.199 174·342 121.36g 133-153 75·904 403·311 

zoo% 8.6% 5.9% z.o,s% 7.5% us% .r8,s% ... 4% 3.6% 7.9% 5.5% 6,o% 3.4% r8.~% 



Autriche.- IMPORTATION PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES EN 1928. 

Valeur %de Pays de provenance 

• Marchandises importee& en milliers l'impor-
de· tation 

schillings totale Hongrie I Roumanie I TchOco;-
Yougo- Total des 'Allem France Grande-

Italie Pologue Suisse Etats- Autres I slovaqwe slavie 4 pays agne Bretagne Unis pays 

Animaux vivants . . . . . . . 270.075 8,3 55·458 6g.8o2 10.290 49·790 185·340 2.686 I 17 137 81.358 289 9 238 roo% zo.s% zs.9% 3.8% r8,4% 68,6% r.o% - - O,I% JO,Io/o O,I% - o.z% Combustibles, minerawo: . . . . 226.u9 7,0 2.j88 - 68.811 777 72.176 28.007 - . 184 - 12o.o8o 5 - 5.667 roo% z.,z% - 30,4% O,J% 3I,9o/o IZ,4o/o - O,I% - 53, I% - - •.s% cerea.Ies . . . . . . . . . 217·757 6,7 82.679 16.916 22.352 16.300 138.247 14.824 83 - 2.185 1.287 41 10.614 50·476 roo% 38,o% 7.8% IO,J% 7.5% 63.6% 6.8% - - z,o% o.6% - ·f.9% BJ,I% Articles en coton . . . . . 214·536 6,6 870 25 91·532 54 92-481 34-236 6.051 21.791 2.883 674 54-565 100 1.755 roo% 0,4% - 42,7% - 4J,r% r6,o% z,8% zo,z% I,3o/o 0,3% 2 5.4% - 0,9% Articles en soie • . . . . 188.417 5,8 5·814- 27 78-417 39 84·357 20.624 23·434 1.903 11.219 304 42·956 128 3·492 roo% J,r% - 4I.6% -· 44.7% zr,o% Iz,4% I,O% 6,o% o.z% 22,8% o,r% I,9o/o Articles en Iaine . . . . 165.900 5,1 761 20 78·347 61 79-189 34·897 7-427 21.91I 2-542 5-957 5-903 100 7-914 roo% o,5% - 47,z% - 47.7% ZI,O% 4.5% IJ,.a% r.5% 3.6% 3.6% O,I% 4.8% Machines et appareils . . . . . 130-724 4,0 1.251 2 8.360 185 9·798 94·344 2.299 3.8o5 275 510 10.351 3.120 6.222 . 
' 

roo% z,oo/o 6,4% o.r% M% 7•.z% r,8% a,g% o,a% 0,4% 7.9% ... 4% 4.7% Ouvrages en metaux , . . 126.308 3,9 1.536 20 35-627 355 37-538 67·309 3.855 3·514 285 2.772 3·697 2.753 4·585 roo% I,z% - z8,a% 0,3% •9.7% 53.3% 3,Io/o z,B% o,z% a,a% •.9%' a,ao/o 3.6% Coton brut • . . . . n5.66o 3,6 418 170 1.II5 103 1.8o6 648 21 292 38 94 190 86.152 26.419 roo% 0,4% o,zcy0 0,9% O,Io/0 I,6o/o 0,6% - 0,3% - O,Io/o o,a% 74.5% 20,7% Denrees coloniales, epices, sucre • 100.614 3,1 4·651 55 42.814 II 47·531 1.182 175 543 317 47 1.662 1.221 47·936 roo% 4.6% O,I% 4•.6% - 47.3% z,z% o,a% o,5% 0,3% - I,?o/o I,ao/o 47.6% Metaux bruts • . . . . . . . . 93·465 2,9 250 47 4-018 4·386 8.701 20.764 1-447 3·459 1.141 6.316 1.229 40.059 10.349 roo% 0,3% O,I% 4.•% 4.7% 9.3% zz,'B% r,6% 3·7% I,z% 6,7% I,3o/o 4•.9% II,I% Laine brute • . . . 89.043 2,7 1.II3 152 2-438 go 3·793 17-954 3-122 5·038 713 275 14.881 443 42.824 roo% z,z% o,z% ... 7% O,I% 4·•% zo,z% 3.5% 5.7% 0,8% 0,3% r6,7% 0,5% 48,r% Farine . . . . 73·031 2,3 48·575 8.709 1.IIg 1.891 60.294 n8 1.399 - . 319 2 10 6.268 4.001 .roo% 66,5% II,9o/o r,5% z,6% 8z,s% I,Oo/o I,9o/o - 0,4% - - 8,6% 5.6% Viandes . . . . . 71.834 2,2 6.658 5-195 6.198 9-318 27·369 455 - - 607 37.806 5 134 5-458 roo% 9.3% 7.•% 8,6% I3,0o/o 38,r% o,6% - - 0,9% 52,6% - o,a% 7.6% Tabac . . . . 60.132 1,9 2.674 - - - 2-674 - - - - - - 6.366 51.092 roo% 4.S% - - - 4·5% - - ·- - - ro,6% 84>9% Autxes articles . . . x.o95·56o 33,9 63.862 45·653 142.5II 48.141 300.167 306.175 39-716 35-318 87.891 43-323 22.990 60.768 199-3Ia roo% 5.8% 4 ... % I3,0o/o 4.4% •7·4% 27,9% 3.6% 3,z% 8,o% 4.0% a,r% 5.5% 'I8,3% -
Total (non compris lingots 

et espbces) . . . . . 3·239-175 100 279·218 146·793 593·949 131.501 I.1ji.461 644.843 89.030 97·775 IIO.j52 300.705 158.774 218.295 467·740 roo% 8,6% 4.5% r8,J% 4,Io/o 35.5% I9,9o/o z,8% 3,0% 3.4% 9.3% 4.9% 6,7% I4.So/o 
' 
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2. HONGRIE. 

I. CARACTERISTIQUES ESSENTIELLES DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR 
DE LA HONGRIE. 

AUTIUCJIE 
34,1 

~OUMANIE 
5,5 

Exportation 
(Pays de destination) 

ROUMAHI! 
7,9 

I mportalion 
(Pays de provenance) 

YOU60SLAVI~ 
5,0 

Pour la Hongrie, les echanges avec les autres pays danubiens presentent plus d'importance 
encore que pour n'importe lequel de ces pays. 

En I928, elle pla~ait chez eux un peu plus des trois cinquicmes de toutes ses exportations, 
et elle y achetait Ia moitie des marchandises dont elle avait besoin. 

Ses relations les plus intenses se faisaient avec l'Autriche et la Tchecoslovaquie qui absorbaicnt 
respectivement le tiers et le cinquieme de ses exportations. Venaient ensuite comme dt!boucht!s, 
par ordre d'importance, l'Allemagne (II,8%). Ia Yougoslavie, la Roumanie, la Suisse, l'Italie 
et la Pologne. 

Parmi les fournisseurs de la Hongrie, la Tchecoslovaquie tenait en 1928 Ia premiere place 
(22,4% des importations totales hongroises) et etait suivie de pres par l'Allemagne (19,5%) et 
par l'Autriche (16,2%). Venaient ensuite la Roumanie, Ia Yougoslavie, Ia Pologne ct l'Halie. 

Dans la periode 1928-1931,les traits caracteristiques de ce tableau n'ont pas beaucoup changt! 
en ce qui conceme les importations vers Ia Hongrie. Mais, en ce qui conceme ses exporttllions, 
!'importance du debouche danubien s'est abaisse de 63% en 1928 a 53% en 1930. Ce chiffre se 
trouve m~me reduit a 42,9% en 1931; d'ailleurs on ne saurait considerer cette modification conime 
durable, sa principale raison devant ~tre recherchee dans !'absence d'un reglement contractucl 
des relations commerciales avec Ia Tchecoslovaquie. 

Au contraire, dans Ia m~me periode, !'importance des debouches exterieurs augmentait: les 
exportations vers l'Italie passaient de 3.5% en 1928 a 12,9% en 1930 et 10,7% en 1931; lcs 
exportations vers Ia Grande-Bretagne suivaient une marche analogue; lcs exportations vers Ia · 
Suisse et Ia France enregistraient egalement des avances considerables. 

Dans le complexe danubien,le role de la Hongrie comme exportateur est double: a Ia Tcheco
slovaquie et l'Autriche, elle foumit des produits de !'agriculture et de l'elevage. Vis-a-vis de Ia 
Roumanie et de la Yougoslavie, elle joue, dans des proportions beaucoup plus modestes, le role 
de fournisseur de certains produits industriels, notamment des textiles, des produits metallurgiques, 
machines, appareils electriques, etc. 

Les cerea,Ies (froment et mais) et les produits de l'elevage restent !'objet principal des 
exportations hongroises. En 1928, presque les trois quarts de ces produits trouvaient leur placement 
en premier lieu en Autriche, en second lieu en Tchecoslovaquie; mais c'est surtout pour ces 
articles qu'ont eu lieu les deplacements de debouches dont il a ete question plus haut: ainsi 
la Hongrie fournit de plus en plus de matieres alimentaires a l'Italie,la Grande-Bretagne,la Suisse 
et l'Allemagne. La Pologne egalement a ete, en 1928, un debouche interessant, surtout pour le 
froment hongrois . 

. Les importations hongroises provenant des pays danubiens consistent surtout en textiles, 
en bois, en charbon, en huiles minerales, en produits metallurgiques et en produits de l'industrie 
·du papier. 

· Presque Ia moitie des textiles achetes par Ia Hongrie proviennent, dans les annees normales, 
de la Tchecoslovaquie et de 1' Autriche, environ le quart etant foumi par Ia Suisse et par 1' Allemagne. 
La Tchecoslovaquie et Ia Ronmanie lui foumissent normalement Ia plus grande partie du bois, 
du charbon et des huiles minerales dont elle a besoin. 

L' Autriche est le principal foumisseur de Ia Hongrie en produits metallurgiques et, en 
general, en produits finis de qualite. 



Destination 

Tchecoslovaquie . 
Autriche . . . . 
Roumanie .. . . 
Yougoslavie . . 

Total. . . 
Allemagne. . • . 
France . . . . . 
Grande-Bretagne . 
Jtalie . . . . . . 
Pologne. . . 
Suisse . . 
Autres pays . . . 

Total general 

Provenance 

Tchecoslovaquie . 
Autriche . . . . 
Roumanie. . 
Yougoslavie . . . 

Total . . . 
Allemagne. . . . 
France . • .. . 
Grande-Bretagne . 
Italie . . . . . 
Pologne ... . . 
Suisse . . . . . 
Autres pays . . . . 

Total general 

Pays 

Tchecoslovaquie. . 
Autriche . . .. . 
Roumanie . . 
Yougoslavie. . . . 

Total . . . . 
Allemagne . . 
France .. . . . . 
Grande-Bretagne . 
Italie . . . . . . 
Pologne . . . . . 
Suisse . . . . . 
Autrespays. . . 

Total . . . . 
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II. DONNEES STATISTIQUES. 

a) CHIFFRES GLOBAUX ANNUELS. 

EXPORTATIONS (en milliers de pengos). 

1928 1929 1930 

Valeur I % Valeur I % Valeur I 
145-184 . 17,6 170.097 16,4 153·237 
281.960 34 I 315·552 30.4 256.004 

45·097 5.5 47·067 4.5 29·430. 
52·493 6,4 61.285 5.9 51.810 

-
524.734 63,6 594·001 57,2 490.481 

97.810 II,8 121.197 II,7 94.124 
6.971 o,8 12.935 1,2 16.210 

22.761 2,8 37·159 3,6 51·530 
29.221 3.5 71.525 6,9 II7.264 
26.901 3.3 17·434 1,7 II.547 
30.815 3.7 41·799 4,0 36·939 
86.761 10,5 142·490 13,7 93·571 

825·974 100 1.038·540 100 9II.666 

IMPORTATIONS (en milliers de pengos). 

1928 1929 1930 

Valeur I % Valeur I % Valeur 

271.886 22,4 228.692 21,5 172.918 
196.233 16,2 !40.092 13,2 94·825 
95-734 7.9 96.146 9.o 72.908 
60.955 5,0 53·890 5,1 {2.043 

624.808 51,5 518.820 48.8 382_.694 

236.662 19,5 212.515 20,0 174·975 
31.095 2,6 24·757 2,3 23.304 
35·452 3,0 30.005 2,8 34.226 
48·413 4,0 46.872 4>4 41 .. 397 
49·344 4,1 50.922 4.8 29·797 
47·700 3.9 28.o58 2,6 18.825 

137·937 II,4 151·748 14,3 II8.130 

1.2II.4II 100 1.063.697 100 823.348 

1931 

% Valeur % 

~ 16,8 24.196 4·3 
28,1 170.884 30,1 

20.138 3,6 3,2 
5·7 32.628 5,8 

53,8 247·846 43,8 

10,3 68.371 12,0 
1,8 28.349 5,0 
5.7 55·373 9,8 

12,9 57·316 10,1 
1.3 ·5·777 1,0 
4·1 37·532 6,6 

10,1 66.556 II,7 

100 567.120 100 

1931 

I % Valeur I % 

21,0 50.III 9,1 
II,5 69·454 12,6 
8,9 71.205 13,0 
5,1 39·784 7.2 

46,5 230.554 41,9 

21,3 132.616 24,1 
2,8 17.265 3,1 
4,2 20.592 3.8 
5,0 31.742 5,8 
3.8 25.085 4.6 
2,3 12.657 2,3 

14,1 79·072 14,4 

100 549·583 100 

BALANCE DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR (en milliers de pengos). 

1929 1930 1931 

. . . . . - 126.702 - 58.595 - 19.681 - 25.915 . . + 85.727 + 175·460 + 161.179 + 101.430 . . . -. 50.637 - 49·079 - 43·478 - 51.067 . . . - 8.462 + 7·395 + 9·767 - 7.156 
. . - 100.074 + 75.181 + 107.787 + 17.292 

. . . - 138.852 - 91.318 - 8o.85r - 64.245 . . . - 24.124 - II.822 - 7·094 + II.084 
- 12.691 + 7-154 + 17-304 + 34·781 . . . - 19.192 + 24.653 + 75-867 + 25.574 . . . - 22.443 - 33-488 - r8.25o - 19-308 . . . - 16.885 + 13.741 + r8.II4 + 24.875 . . . - 51.176 - 9·258 - 24-559 - 12.516 

. . . -385.437 - 25.157 . + 88.318 +. 17-537 



1929- . . . . 

' 
1930. · . . 
Janvier-juin: 
Juillet-sept .. 
Sept.-dec. . 

1931. • • • 

Janvier-juin. 
J uillet -sept .. 
Sept.-dec .. • 

1 
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b) Cu!FFRES DEr~ PAR TRDIESTRE. 

(En milliers de pengO.) 

Autriche Rollmllllie Tch<!coslovaquie 

Imp. I Exp. Imp: I Exp. . Imp. I Exp. 
. . 

I40.og:a 315-552 96.1461 47·o67,228.6g2 170·097 

94-825 256.004 72.go8 29-430 172.918 153-237 

49·074 144.145 35.858 14.686 85-462 69.568 
24-721 53-649 20.208 7.085 51-564 42·946 
24-507 59.263 :.;8.565 8.404 43-477 42.154 

6g.454 170.88o 71-205 20.138 50.111 24.196 

35-418 74-188 37-885 8.755 2g·478 10.587 
16.658 39-878 16.319 6.167 .647 6.250 
17.378 56.814 17.001 5.216 II.g86 1·359 

Yougoslavie 

Imp. I Exp. 

• 
53·890 6u85 

. 
42.043 51.810 

22.259 26.728 
9·784 13.002 

10.789 12.984 
. 

39·784 32.628 

2p83 17.170 
.go1 x-245 

• 7-100 .213 

· . . 1 La so.:..m.. des clilifres DI<!DSuds c:i-dessus ne coucorde pas toujourJ avec Ia chifires indiqu~ pour l'annee 
J:OEreSpODdante. Les difi&euas sont dues au fait que Ia statistiquee Ia plus rkentes domleDt des chifire. d~linitifs 
pour Jes ann ...... mais DOD pour les mois, · 



Valeur 
Marchandise export:ee en milliers 

de 
pengo 

C«eales, l~gnmes et semences . 175·441 
.too% 

Autres produits alimentaires . 134-614 
zoo% 

Animaux vivants . . 96.507 
zoo% 

'Produits bruts d'animaux . . 72.043 
zoo% 

Produits de l'lndustrie textile 56.024 
zoo% 

Matieres brutes et doohets d'ori- 44·326 
gine animale . . . . . IOOo/o 

Machines et electrotechnique . . 43-824 
zoo% 

Fruits, Mgumes, plantes 41.293 
zoo% 

Industries siderurgiques et metal· 40.645 
lurgiques . . . . . IOOo/o 

Autres articles . . . . . . . . 121.257 
roo% 

Total (non compris !ingots 825-974 
et esp~es) zoo% 

c) CBIFFRES PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES. 

Hongrie. -· EXPORTATION PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES EN 1928. 

(Valeur en milliers de pengo.) 

Pays de deJ:mation 
%de 

l'expor-
tation Autriche Roumanie Tcheco- Yougo- Total des Allemagne Fmnce Gmnde-
totale slovaquie slavie 4 pays Bretagne 

21,2 69-976 616 53-269 6.548 130'409 10.388 501 3·777 
39-9% 0,3% 30,4% 3.7% 74.3% 5.9% 0,3% R,I% 

16;3 70-524 700 26.048 .3.800 101.072 1.678 336 450 
5.0,4% o.s% Z9,3% z,B% no% I,.o% o,a% 0,3% 

11,7 55·131 309 19-!155 74 75-169 2.6oo 30 87 
57,I% 0,3% 20,4% O,I% 77.9% ... 7% - O,I% 

8,7 28.461 78 8.752 129 37·420 22.952 1.175 7·771 
39.5% O,I% IZ,I% o,z% 5I,9% 3I,8% I,6% I0,8% 

6,8 13-756 7-301 2.051 5·II3 28.221 5-514 63 1.193 
24,6% I3,0% 3.7% g,x% so,4% g,8% O,I% I,I% 

5,4 4·321 347 10.394 291 15.353 22.02I 814 434 
9.8% 0,8% .03,4% 0,6% 34.6% 49-7% I,8o/o I,o% 

5,3 1.474 10.446 1.719 10.353 23-992 3-025 1.662 71 
3.4% .03,8% 3.9% .03,6% 54.7% 6,g% 3.8% o,a% 

5,0 12-445 196 4-621 2.230 19-492 9.005 319 12 
30,Zo/o o,s% II,z% 5.4% 47 ... % u,8% 0,8% -

4,9 1.785 16.646 754 11.454 30.639 493 7 561 

4>4% 40,9% .I,9% .. a; .. cy. 75.4% I,z% - I,4% 
14,7 24.087 8.458 17-921 12.501 62.967 20.134 2.064 8.405 

zg,g% 7,o% I4,8% Z0,3o/o s.o,o% x6,6% I,7o/o 6,g% 
-

100 281.960 45·097 145-184 52·493 .524·734 97-810 6.971 22.761 
34,zo/o s.s% I7,6% 6,4% 63,6% xr,8% o,8% z,8% . 

. . 

' 

I Pologne ltalie .Suisse Etats- Autres 
Unis pays 

5·036 15·546 1-550 518 7-716 
.o,g% 8,g% o,g% 0,3% 4.4% 
1.758 8os 5-190 171 23.154 
I,3% o,6% 3.9% o.x% I7,4% 
8.85o 83 4·952 - 4-736 
g,.o% o,I% 5,x% 4-9% 

989 918 555 74 189 
I,4% I,3% 0,8% o,z% 0,3% 

622 262 II-599 979 7·571 
x.r% o,s% .00,7% I,7o/o I3,6% 

821 1.130 406 1.466 1.871 
I,go/o .o,6% 0,9% 3.3% 4 ... % 
2.516 1.872 379 21 10,287 
5.7% 4.3% o,g% - .o3,S% 
3·786 2.008 787 140 5·744 
9 ... % 4.9% I,go/o 0,3% I3,9% 
1.128 614 38 12 7·153 
.o,8% x,s% O,I% - 17,6% 
3·715 3.663 5·359 2.075 12.884 
3,Io/o 3,0o/o 4.4% I,?o/o I0,6o/o 

' . 
29.221 . 26.901 30.815 5·456 81.305 
3.5% 3.3% 3.7% 0,7% g,8% 



Valeur 

Marchandlses lmport~es 
en mUliers 

de 
pengO 

Produits textiles . . . • . . 277·312 
.roo% 

Prodults forestiers . . . . . . 157-777 
.roo% 

Charbon, huiles mintlrales et pro- 98.JI3 
duits de Ia distillation • • • .roo% 

Industria ald6rurgique et metal· 77·263 
lurgique. • • , • . . . . .roo% 

Machines et o!lectrotechn.ique . . 74·771 
zoo% 

Produits industria du papier . . 51.070 
.roo% 

Fruits, plantes et autres v~getaux 51.046 
bruts de consommation • . .roo% 

Autres matim..s brutes et dtlchets 48·775 
d'origine V\lg6tale . . . . . .roo% 

Vtlbicules • • • • • • • . . . . 35·992 
roo% 

Cuir et articles en cuir . . . . 35·524 
zoo% 

Matim... brutes et dtlchets d'ori- 35·So8 
gine animale .. . . .. .. . . roo% 

C~es, legumes, semences . . 27.864 
zoo% 

Min6raux et mlnerais • • • . . 26.28o 
.roo% 

Industries: verre, argile, ciment, 23·945 
pierre . . . . . . . . . . .roo% 

Autres articles ~ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 19Q.l7I 
.roo% 

Total (non compris lingots J.211-4Il 
et especes) .. .. .. . .. .roo% 

Hongrie. - IMPORTATION PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES EN 1928. 
(Valeur en milliers de pengo.) 

%de 
. Pays de ,provenance 

l'impor- • tation 
to tale Autriche Roumanie TcMco- Yougo- Total des Allemagne France Grande-

slovaquie slavie 4 pays Bretagne 

:U,9 67·599 21 91.225 13 158.858 32·766 13,895 15.187 

•4.4% 3R,9o/o - 57.3% r.r,8o/o s.o% s.so/o 
13,0 15.427 51.513 61.305 26.368 154·613 455 21 1 

9.8o/o 3R,7o/o 3a.9% z6,7% 9B.z% 0,3% - -
8,1 2.238 21.654 31·456 369 55·717 4.863 II 498 

•• 3% :12,.1% 3R,Oo/o 0,4% 56,a% s.o% - o,so/o 
6,4. 15.224 571 10.548 3.2o6 29·549 36.146 733 1.802 

.19,7% 0,7% .13,7o/o 4.~% 3a.3% 46.8% o,g% R,3o/o 
6,l 10.202 56 6.131 77 16.466 34·952 1.527 2.go6 

.13,6o/o o,z% a.~% o,z% 22,0% 46.7% 2,0% 3.9% 
t,l 24·547 70 14·342 429 39·388 8.788 267 58o 

48.r% o,ro/o .a.z% o,a% n.r% Z7,Ro/o o,so/o z.z% 
t,l 2.177 1.949 1.228 2.984 8.338 3·177 259 8g 

4.3% 3.a% R,4o/o s.a% z6,3% 6,•% o.s% 0,2% 
4.,0 1.105 485 1.739 3·II4 6-443 6.375 410 62o 

.... % Z,Oo/o 3.6% 6.4% IJ,•% Z3,Zo/o o,a% Z,3% 
3,0 4·871 218 655 2-419 8.163 JI.178 3·412 2.305 

.13.5% o,6% r.8% 6.7% .u,6+ JZ,ro/o 9.5% 6.4% 
2,9 10.956 - 6.231 533 17·720 9·3H 1.985 3.001 

30.8% - z7.5% z,5% 49.a% 26.3% s.6% a.s% 
2,9 3·143 2.211 2-4JI. 3.655 II-420 13.398 594 1.232 

8,9% 6.•% 6,8% Z0,3o/o 3•.•% 37.1% Z,7o/o 3.5% 
2,3 857 2.899 488 J.2o8 5-452 2-534 172 186 

3.r% ro.4% z.8% 4-3% z9,6% g.z% 0,6% 0,7% 
2,l 737 529 8.8oz 4·521 14·589 4-521 I 5 

•• a% •.o% 33.5% .17,2% ss.s% .17.•% - -
2,0 1.765 1.000 15.747 333 18.845 4-534 45 s6 

7.4% 4-•% 6J,8% Z.4% 7a.a% .r8.9% o.z% o.~% 

36,3 35·385 12.558 19·578 II.726 79·247 63.631 7·763 6.984 
.ra,6% 6 6°" • !o ZO.J% 6,z% 4J',7% 33.5% 4-Z% 3.1% 

100 Jg6.23J 95·734 271.886 6o.955 62.f-8o8 2]6.662 31-095 35-452 
z6.•% M% .... 4% s.o% sz.s% zg.s% •• 6% 3.0% 

ltalie Pologne Suisse Etats- Autres 
Unls pays 

XO.JII 2.807 37·425 so 6.213 
3.6% z,o% ZJ.So/o - •·3% 

20 2.643 5 12 7 
- .r.6% - - -

18o 33·993 19 643 2.189 
O,Ro/o 34.6% - o,6% R,3% 

Il2 4·213 1.092 2.340 1.276 
o,zo/o s.so/o .1,4% 3,0o/o .1,7% 

494 362 2.3.f4 9.980 5·740 
0,7% o,s% 3,Zo/o ZJ,Jo/o ,.,a% 

821 232 193 91 710 
z,6o/o 0,4% 0,4% O,Ro/o z.s% 
13.8go 121 .... 130 24·998 

27,Ro/o O,.t% o,z% 0,3% 49,0% 
868 :z6 39 20,789 IJ.:Z14 

z,a% - o,zo/o 4R,6% •7,.1% 
2.002 - g8 6.813 :z.o:n 

s.6% - 0,3% za,g% s.6% 
73 638 718 385 J.66o 

0,2% z,a% ;,o% z,z% 4-7% 
4·235 66 26o 139 4·164 

zz,g% 0,2% 0,7% 0,4% ZJ',7% 
5·265 1.668 I - z:z.s86 

za,g% 6,oo/o - - 4S • .r% 
-t8o 6J - 143 6.-tBo 

z,a% 0,2% - o,s% •4.8% 
168 37 :z8 32 200 

0,7% o,.r% o,.r% o,.r% 0,9% 
9·694 2-477 !1-434 1.54,6 13·395 

:s,z% .r.3% •.9% o,B% ,.,o% 

.fS-413 49·3H 47·700 43·o84 94-853 
4-0% 4-Zo/o 3.9% 3.6% ,.,8% 
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3. ROUMANIE. 

I. CARACTERISTIQUES ESSENTIELLES DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR DE LA_ 
ROUMANIE. 

HON641e 
10,4-

YOU60SLAVIE 
2,2 

Exportation 
(Pays de destination) 

Importation 
(Pays de provenance) 

AUTAES 

PAYS 
37,6 

1,8 

En 1928, la Roumanie dirigeait 35.5% de ses exportations vers les quatre autres pays 
danubiens; 29,4% de ses importations provenaient de ces m~mes pays. L'importance relative 
du debouche danubien dans la periode 1928 a 1930 a diminue encore plus fortement que pour 
les autres pays danubiens; elle passe en effet de 35.5% en 1928 a 25,4% en 1930. 

En dehors du groupe danubien, c'est I'Allemagne qui joue le role principal dans It; commerce 
· exterieur de la Roumanie, couvrant a elle seule, suivant les annees, du cinquieme au quart des 

importations et exportations roumaines. · . · 
Sui vent comme debouches importants 1' Autriche et l'Italie a peu pres dans les m~mes pro

portions, l'Italie tendant a augmenter son role. Viennent ensuite la Hongrie, la Tchecoslovaquie, 
la Grande-Bretagne et Ia France. . 

A peu pres la moitie des exportations roumaines consistent en cereales, les combustibles 
mineraux (le cinquieme), le bois et le betail suivant en ordre d'importance. Tandis que les 
quatre cinquh~mes des cereales sont vendus en dehors du groupe danubien, le petrole se repartit 
sur un nombre considerable de marches, alors qu'environ la moitie des exportations de bois 
trouvent leur placement en Hongrie. ' .. 

Les importations principales de la Roumanie sont constituees par les textiles de toute 'sorte 
(presque so%) suivis de pres par le fer et autre metaux, ouvrages en fer, machines et moteurs 
(environ 30%). Ses foumisseurs principaux · en textiles sont la Tchecoslovaquie, l'Autriche, 
l'Italie, la Grande-Bretagne et la Pologne. Pour les produits n:ietallurgiques et · machines en 
general, c'est l'Allemagne qui occupe la premiere place, suivie a l'interieur du groupe danubien 
par la Tchecoslovaquie et la Hongrie. Comme fournisseurs de ces matieres jouent ·aussi un role 
Important la Pologne (fer et ouvrages en fer), la Grande-Bretagile (appareils et machines), 
l'Italie et la France (vehicules). 



Destination 

Autriche . . . . 
Hongrie. . . . . 
Tchecoslovaquie • 
Yougoslavie • . . 

Total. . . 
Allemagne. . . . 
France .. . . . 
Grande-Bretagne. 
Italie. . • . . . 
Pologne. . . . . 
Suisse. . . . . . 
Autres pays . . . 

Total. . . 

Provenance 

Autriche . . . . 
Hongrie. . . . . 
Tchecoslovaquie • 
Yougoslavie . . . 

Total. . . 
Allemagne .• . . 
France : .... 
Grande-Bretagne • 
Italie • . • . . . 
Pologne. . . . . 
Suisse. . . . . . 
Autres pays . . . 

Total. . . 
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II. DONNEEs STATISTIQUES. 
a) Cm:F'FRES GLOBAUX ANNUELS. 

ExPoRTATIONS (en millions de lei) . 
1928' 1929 1 1930 

Valeur I % Valeur I % Valeur 

3-5<>7 13,0 3-472 I3,0 2.589 
2.8o5 10,4 2.88o 9·9 2.127 
2.638 9·9 2.312 8,0 1.985 

6ox 2,2 546 I,9 510 

9-551 35.5 9-210 31,8 7.2II 

7.515 27.9 6.56o 22,7 5-363 
I-336 4·9 1.520 5.3 1.959 _a 2.302 8,9 3·230 
3-5<>7" 13,0 I.792 6,2 3·675 

668 2,5 523 I,8 452 
451 I,7 357 I,2 55 

3·89I 14,5 6.684 22,I 6.577 

26.919 IOO 28.948 IOO 28.522 

IMPORTATIONS (en millions de lei). 

I 

19281 1929 1 1930 

Valeur I % Valeur I % Valeur I 
3.006 9·3 2.688 9,I 2.67g 
1.302 4·0 1.410 4.8 90 
4-308 13,4 3-773 I2,8 3·370 

2I7 0,7 3-<>75' 10,5 So 

8.833 27.4 10.946 37.2 1·037 

6.847 21,3 8.440 28,8 5-778 
I.002 3,I 778 2,6 1.707 -· 1.876 6.4 I.874 
1.837 5.7 1.461 5,0 1.825 
I.002 3,I 1.213 4,I 983 

568 I,8 554 1,9 613 
12.056 37.6 4.147 14,0 3.227 

32.145 IOO 29-415 IOO 23.044 

% 

9.1 
7.5 
7.0 
I,8 

25,4 

I8,8 
6,g 

II,3 
I2,<) 
I,6 
0,2 

22,9 

IOO 

% 

II,6 
3.9 

14,6 
0,3 

30,4 

25,1 
7.4 
S,I 
7.9 
4·3 
2,7 

14,1 

IOO 

1 Chifires empruntt!s aux statistiques nationales des pays lmportateun et exportateun. 
• Chifires non disponibles, c:ompris dans • Autres pays •· 
• Chifires non disponibles. · 
• Le transit des dr6Ues constitue la p~ns grande partie de ce chifire. 

BALANCE DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR (en millions de lei). 

Pays 1929 

Autriche. . . . . . . . + sox + 784 - 90 
Hongrie • . . . . . . . +t.503 +I.470 +I.2I9 
Tchecoslovaquie. . . . . -x.6]o -1.461 -1.385 
Yougoslavie . . . . . . + 384 -2.529 + 430 

Total . . . • . . . + 718 -1.736 + 174 

Allemagne . . . . . . . + 668 -x.88o - 415 
France .• . . . . . . . + 334 + 742 + 252 
Grande-Bretagne. - :a + 426 +t.356 . . . . 
Italie . . . . . . . . . +I-470 + 331 +x.8so 
Pologne . . . . . . . . - 334 - 6go - 53I 
Suisse • . . . . . . . . - 1I7 - 197 - 558 
Autres pays. . . . . . . -8.165 +2.537 +3·350 

Total . . . • . . . -5.226 -467 +5·478 
• Chiffres empruntes aus statistiqnes nationales des pays importatenn et exportateun. 
1 Cbifire non dispom'ble. 

1931 1 

Valeur I % 

2.928 
2.076 
2.773 

232 --
8.009 

9·<>79 
3·695 -· 2.679 

261 
836 -· ---· 

19311 

Valour I % 

1.104 
587 

x.67o 
265 

3.626 

3.631 
752 -· 935 
579 
3j0 

-· 

19311 

+t.824 
+t.489 
+1.103 
- 33 
+4·383 

+5·448 
+2.943 _a 

+1.744 
- 318 
+ so6· -· _a 
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b) CHIFFRES DETAILLES PAR MOIS 

(En milliers de lei.) 1 

' 

Autr.iche Hongrie 

I 
Tch<!coslovaquie Yougoslavie 

Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. 

1929. I 2.6881 J.472 I.4IO/ 2.88o 3·7731· 2.312 3·075 546 . . • 

' 

I9301 . . . 2.009.610 3·057·930 879·900 2.176.250 2.940.200 2.773·520 590.000 657·850 

J anvier-juin. 1.029·390 1.565.780 428.240 1.045.620 1.570.920 1.281.830 515.510 272.020 
Juillet • • . II9·470 260.960 200.440 273·100 
Aotit. • • . 161.280 234·570 2o6.6oo 589.270 207.890 286.280 
Septembre . 185.340 240·330 258.200 268.510 

74·490 385.830 Octobre ; . 166.520 209.270 259·58o 231·540 
Novembre . 168.540 259·460 245.o6o 541.300 238.710 241.870 
D~cembre. . 179·070 287·560 204.400 190·390 

19311 . . . 1.o6g.g7o 2.861.330 588.100 2.082.120 1.680.310 2.791·340 265.5oo 233.050 

J anvier-juin. 513.710 1.410.470 254·400 1.104.730 826.330 916.130 9·320 143·870 Juillet • • . 67.070 313·770 129.58o 236·570 Aotit. • . . 75.040 196.670 179·830 475.86o 143·360 252.320 Septembre 85.990 243·670 155.140 323.250 . • 
256.18o 8g.18o Octobre . • 126.340 222.380 154·960 354.860 Novembre • 110.240 235·750 153.870 501.530 135.910 333·920 Decembre. • gx.58o 238.620 135·030 374·290 

1 Les chiffres de ce tableau sont emprunt~s aux statistiques des pays importateurs et exportateurs. 
' Les chifires aont le r~ultat de !'addition des chiffres mensuels; Ia conversion en monnaie roumaine ~taut faite 

avec une certaine approximation, ces sommes ne correspondent pas exactement aux chiffres du tableau du commerce 
annuol reprodult pr~c~demment. En ce qui concerne l'ann~e 1930, Ia diff&ence provient aussi du fait que les chiffres 
du tableau du commerce annuel aont tir6s des statistiques roumaines et les chiffres du pr~ent tableau des statistiques doa pays importateura et exportateura. 



·c) CHIFFRES PAR GROUPES DE MARCHANDISES PRINCIPAUX. 

Roumanie.- EXPORTATION PAR GROUPES DE MARCHANDISES PRINCIPAUX EN 1927. 

Valeur %de Paya de destination 

Marchandlses exporttles totale ··expor-
en milliera tation Tch6co- Total des de lol to tale Autriche Hongrie Yougo- Allemagne France Grande- Italie Pologne Suisse Etats· Autres 

slovaquie slavie 4 paya Bretagne Unia paya 

CM!ales et der!vea . . . . . . 19.015·734 f9,9 2·009·987 445-227 68?.051 29·559 3•171.830 4·796·747 525.692 1.049·2o8 1.071·585 2.479·840 3·936 11.591 5·90'-305 
zoo% zo,6% •.3% 3.6% 0,2% z6,7% •s.•% .t,B% 5.5% s.6% Z3,0% - o,z% 3r.r% 

Combuatibi<IS mlnt!raux, petrole et 7·516,630 19,7 895.153 6o2.165 197.o67 400-528 2.094.913 8o8.349 470·365 1.o6o.157 1.010,174 1.86o 246 8.123 2.o62.443 
d6rivtSa • • • . . • . . • zoo% ZZ,9% B,o% z,6% $.3% a?.B% ZO,?% 6.3% Z4,Z% Z3,4% - - o,r% •?.6% 

Bois et lndustri<IS der!V(!es . . . 4.61o.a8g 12,1 2o.6oz 1 •• 88.657 s8.225 14.2gB 1.581.782 372.365 165·389 76·167 340·747 332.170 5·454 8 • .f46 1.727·769 
zoo% 0,4% 3•.3% Z,J% 0,3% 34.3% B.z% 3.6% z.?% 7-4% ,,.cy. o,z% o,•% 37-4% 

Anlmaux vivants . . . . . . . a.s6z.886 6,7 I.59Z.93z 39.019 790.8o6 18 %.422.775 32.8o3 485 t8 33 8o.751 5 5 26.ou 
zoo% 6.t,.t% z.5% 30.9% - 94.6% 1,3% - - - 3,1% - - z,o% 

Ugumes, !leurs, plantes . . . . 1.021.224 2,7 6o.596 s8.076 65-429 2.224 186.325 188.518 1:29.207 13.220 g:z.oo8 220.010 179 796 190.961 
roo% $.9% 5.7% 6.4% o,•% zB,•% zB.5% r•.7% 1,3% g,o% n.s% - o,r% z8,7% 

Prodults animaux alimentaires . 8]2.,00 2,3 209.103 22.888 55-751 48 287·796 366-413 2.)48 I go 232 91.641 18.)46 428 65.366 
zoo% •5.z% .t,B% 6,7% - 34.6% .u.o% 0,3% - - z.r,o% ··•% - 1.9% 

Gralnes de plantes 709·645 1,9 20.524 92-707 35·o6o 4·737 153·028 228.372 53-502 17-305 13.016 85.672 - 168 1s8.58z . . . . . . 
zoo% ... 9% Z3,Z% ·4.9% 0,7% .tz,6% 3•.•% 7oS% •.4% z,B% za,z% - ... 4% 

Autres artides . . . . . . . . I.S,.1.64Z f,8 216.o76 419-947 141.100 93·012 810.195 302.o86 16.6go 16.190 21-730 299.912 J4.6z8 39·351 26o.86o 

zoo% zr.?% .t.t,B% 7.7% 5.z% of1,3% z6,4% 0,9% 0,9% z,•% .r6,3% o,B% II,Zo/o Z4,Z% . 

Total (non eompris llngots J8.uo.8ro 100 5·024-973 ].168.686 2.030.$61 544-424 Jo.768..644 1·095-653 1.363-678 2.232-455 2-549-525 3-591.8$6 42-794 68.go8 10,397·297 

• et especes) • • • • • zoo% Z3,.t% 8.3% 5.3% 1,4% zB.z% z8,6% 3.6% 5.9% 6,7% 9.4% o,z% o,•% 117,3% 

-



Roumanie. - IMPORTATION PAR GROUPES DE MARCHANDISES PRINCIPA{!X EN I927 . . -
%de Pays de pt<>venance 

Marchandises et !ingots 
Valeur l'iiDpor· 

en milliers tation 

I iiDportes de lei tota1e Autriche Hougrie Tch6co- Yougos- Total des Alleinagne France Grande- ltalie Pologne Suisse Etats- Autres 
du pays slovaquie lavie , 4 pays Bretagne Uuis pays 

. 
Mat:Wres textiles vegetales et in· 

dustries denvees . . . . . 10.0J3•6J'Z 29,6 r.465.985 1Z9·745 1.894.837 5·767 3·496·334 894-735 #6.153 1.365.2o6 1.931.262 1.009.713 214.8o7 ll2.2I3 6o3.249 
zoo% Z4.S% z;3% z8,8% O~I% 34-7% 8,g% 4.4% Z3,6% zg,2% zo,o% •• .r% z,z% 6,o% 

Fer et ouwages en fer • . . . 4.8zx.18o 14,2 539.69Z 271·473 1.155.136 14.188 1.980.489 •·438-703 x82.18o 300·799 11.347 51I.291 21.228 95·6o8 279·535 
zoo% II,z% s,6% 24,0% 0,3% p,z% ag,8% 3.8% 6,a% 0,2% zo,6% 0,4% •.oo/o $.9% 

Laines, poils et ouvrages de . . 3·589.135 10,6 6zs.37:z 74·970 633·6oo 2.438 X.336.380 719-583 405-093 303.179 ' 218.343 331-324 112.111. 6.8or 156.321 
zoo% Z7,4% Z,I% Z7,7% - J7,a% zo,o% II,3% 8.4% 6,r% 9,2% 3·•% .o,a% 4.5% 

Appareils, machines et moteurs • 3.zo:z.345 "9,5 400.ZII 244-536 215-769 4·o89 864.605 1.312.964 154-169 2o6.927 40.053 92.204 89.073 298.oso 144·300 
zoo% 12,5% 7.7% 6,7% .o,z% 27,0% p,o% 4.8% 6,5% I,z% ... 9% 2,8% 9.3% 4·5% 

Vehicules • . . . . . . 1.588.054 4,7 86.335 87.7o6 29.892 1.66o 205.593 290.044 261.299 13·774 133-703 2-457 4·907 322.076 354-201 
zoo% 5.4% s.s% Z,g% O,I% xz,g% 18,3% z6,5% o,g% 8.4% 0,2"/o 0,3% 20,3% aa,ao/0 

Peaux, ouvrages en peaux . 1.472.695 4,3 195-308 68.839 II7.480 11.668 393-295 548.665 186.733 39·634 43-029 66.826 42.601 7·481 144·431 
zoo% Z3,3% 4-7% 8,o% 0,8% :.6,8% 37.3% I2,7% "·7% "·9% 4.5% 2,9% 0,5% 9•8% 

Fruits et denrees coloniales . 1.to1.169 3,3 52-363 37·428 13·739 1.68g 105.219 II4.275 65-790 126.932 178.204 7-310 1.167 n.125 491.147 
zoo% 4.8% 3.4% I,z% o,z% g,6% I0,4% 6,o% rz.5% z6,2% o,6% O,I% I,o% 44,6% 

Autres metaux et metalloides 939·492 2,8 174·705 81.642 48·049 6.541 310.937 369.264 86.925 55.189 5.617 20.295 8.oo6 4·957 78-302 
roo% r8,6% 8.7% 5.•% 0,7% 33,I% 39.3% g,a% 5.9"/o 0,6% a,a-o/o 0,9% o.s% 8,3% 

Caoutchouc, celluloid, sues vego!-
taux 931-316 2,8 2o6.958 25_.o84 33·565 613 266.220 136.042 175-194 64-929 48.923 15.618 19·446 66.843 138.101 

zoo% za,zo/0 "·7% 3.6% O,I% a8,6%, Z4,6% z8,8% ?.o% $.3% ' 'X I,7 o z,I% 7,2% 14,7% 
-Pxoduits chimiques et medica-

ments • . 665.671 2,0 68.667 18.121 :zo.88o 5.878 Il3.546 250.699 143·768 89.244 23-770 16·758 10.047 2.263 15·576 
zoo% 10,3% -"·7% 3,Z% 0,9% Z7,0% 37.7% 21,6% 13,4% '3.6% ... 5% r.s% 0,3% "·4% 

Autres articles 1 5·467-402 16,2 685.217 222-583 552.6o8 45-809 1.506.217 1.570.124 510.795 275·942 318.858 447·408 158.8og 57-753 621.496 
zoo% n.s% 4•Z% zo,z% o,8% "7-5% •8.7% 9.3% s.r% 5.8% 8,2% ... 9% :r,r% II,4% 

TotaJl (non compris les . 

esp00e8) . '. 33-852.131 100 4-500,813 1.262.127 4·7'5·555 100.340 '?·578.835 7·645-098 2.6x8.og9 2.841·755 2-953-109 2.521.204 682.202 985.170 3.o~6:6sg 

zoo% 13.3% 3-7% I3.9% 0,3% 3Z,3% 3:1,6% 7-7% 8.4% 8,7% 7-5% s,o% ... 9% 9.0% 

1 Y' compris !ingots, a savoir, en milliers de lei, 1.924. 
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4. TCHECOSLOVAQUIE. 

I. CARACTERISTIQUES ESSENTIEI I ES DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR DE LA 
- TCHECOSLOVAQUIE. 

Exportation 
(Pays de destination.) 

AUTIUCHE 
14.7 

ROUMANif lEI.~~~ 4,1 

VOU60SLAVIf 
4,5 

ALLEMAGNE 
22,1 

I mporlalion 
(Pays de provenance.) 

En 1928, Ia Tchecoslovaquie pla~it a peu pres le 30% de ses exportations dans les nutres pays 
danubiens, tandis que 17% de ses importatiotls provenaient de ces m@rnes pnys. Dans In p~riode 
1928 a 19JO, !'importance du debouche danubien pour Ia Tchecoslovaquie est rest~e a peu pres 
Ia meme. • 

C'est avec l'Allemagne et l'Autriche que les relations commerciales de In TcMcoslovaquie 
sont les plus intenses. Viennent ensuite, comme debo1~ehls, par ordre d'importnnce, In Grnnde
Bretagne, Ia Yougoslavie, Ia Hongrie, la Suisse, Ia France et Ia Pologne. 

Toutefois, en 1931, nous voyons diminuer tres fortement les exportations vers Ia Hongric, 
ce qui dirninue d'autant, pour Ia Tchecoslovaquie, !'importance du d6bouch6 dnnubicn dans son 
ensemble. Mais on ne saurait considerer cette modification comme durable, Ia principale raison 
devant en etre recherchee dans !'absence d'un reglement contractuel des relations commcrciules 
avec la Hongrie. Par contre, dans la meme periode, les exportations tcMcoslovaqucs augmentent 
vers la Yougoslavie, la Grande-Bretagne, Ia France et Ia Suisse. 

Plus des deux tiers des exportations tchecoslovaques consistent en produits fabriques, parmi 
lesquels les textiles, le fer, les ouvrages en fer, le sucre, le cuir et articles en cuir, ainsi que los 
verreries sont d'importance primordiale. 
· .. Le cinquieme a peu pres des exportations tchecoslovaques est represente par des matieres 
brutes, parmi lesquelles dorninent le charbon, Ia tourbe, le bois. 

Environ Ia moitie des exportations de textiles et de charbon, ainsi qu'environ un tiers des 
exportations de bois, de fer et ouvrages en fer se dirigent vers les pays danubiens, 1' Autriche venant 
en tete cornrne consornrnateur de ces articles, sauf pour le bois. Pour le fer et les ouvragcs en fer, 
Ia Roumanie se place au meme rang que l'Autriche, alors que Ia Hongrie est le plus fort achcteur 
danubien de bois tchecoslovaque. · 

Parmi les pays en· dehors du groupe danubien qui irnportent des quantites consid6rables 
des marchandises indiquees ci-dessus, il convient de mentionner 1' Allemagne et Ia Grande-Bretagne 
pour les textiles et les ouvrages en fer, et 1' Allemagne pour le charbon et le bois. La plus grande 
quantite des exportations tchecoslovaques en cuir, articles en cuir et en verrerie se vend en dehors 
du marche danubien (notamrnent en Allemagne et en Grande-Bretagne). Parmi les pays danubiens, 
l'Autriche est l'acheteur le plus important de ces articles. 

Les importations de Ia Tchecoslovaquie proviennent surtout de 1' Allemagne et de 1' Autriche. 
Viennent ensuite, par ordre d'importance,la Pologne,la Roumanie, Ia France, la Grande-Bretagne, 
la Yougoslavie et la Suisse. 

Parmi ces importations, les matieres brutes et les produits demi-finis de l'industrie textile 
jouent le premier role. Toutefois- a !'exception de 1' Autriche,' qui foumit un peu plus de Ia moitie 
des soieries - les foumisseurs les plus importants de textiles pour Ia Tchecoslovaquie sont en 
Europe (en sous-entendant le role primordial des pays d'outre-mer pour le coton et Ia Iaine brute): 
pour Ia Iaine et les articles en Iaine -1' Allernagne, Ia Grande-Bretagne et Ia France; pour le coton 
et les cotonnades - Ia Grande-Bretagne et 1' Allernagne; pour les soieries - 1' Allemagne, Ia 
France, 1a Suisse et l'Italie. 

Les cereales, qui occupent Ia deuxieme place dans les importations tchecoslovaques, 
proviennent, dans Ia proportion d'environ deux cinquiemes, du groupe danubien; Ia Hongrie 
couvre norrnalement a peu pres le quart des besoins de Ia Tchecoslovaquie. 

Plus de Ia moitie du betail importe provient de 1a Pologne. Le reste vient en grande partie 
des pays danubiens,la Hongrie, Ia Roumanie et Ia Yougoslavie jouant dans ce commerce un role 
a peu pres egal. . 

L'Autriche est la seule parmi les pays danubiens a foumir a 1a Tchecoslovaquie des quantites 
consid~rables de produits fabriques (notarnment papier, articles en papier, machines, appareils, etc.). 
Cependant, elle est de beaucoup depassee dans ce role par 1' Allernagne, notamment en ce qui 
concerne les articles specifies ci-dessus. · · 



Destination 

Autriche . . . . 
Hongrie . . . . 
Roumanie . . . 
Yougoslavie . . . 

-
Total • . . 

Allemagne .. . . 
France . . . . . 
Grande-Bretagne . 
Italie . . . . . . 
Pologne • . . . 
Suisse . . . . . 
Autres pays . . . 

Total . • . 

Provenance 

Autriche . . . . . 
Hongrie . . . . 
Roumanie • 
Y ougosla vie . • . 

Total . . . 
Allemagne. . . . 
France .. • . . 
Grande-Bretagne . 
Italie . . . . . . 
Pologne .. 
Suisse • • . 

. 
Autres pays . . . 

Total . . . 
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II. DONNEES STATISTIQUES. 
a) CHIFFRES GLOBAUX ANNUELS. 

EXPORTATIONS (en millions de Kc.). 

1928 1929 1930 

Valeur l % Valeur l % Valeur 

3.125 14,7 3.065 I5,o 2.443 
1.468 6,g 1.302 6,4 :r.oo5 

596 870 4·1 770 3.8 
5,6 1.536 948 4·5 1.140 

6.4II 30,2 6.277 30,8 5·580 

4·695 22,1 3·932 19,3 2·971 
284 1,3 319 :r,6 404 

1.478 7,0 1.418 7,0 1.371 
545 2,6 560 2,7 491 
851 4,0 887 4.4 625 
6:rg 2,9 558 2,7 514 

6.341 29,9 6.465 31,5 5·539 

21.224 IOO 2o.4:r6 IOO 17-495 

IMPORTATIONS (en millions de Kc.). 

l 

1928 1929 1930 

Valeur l % Valeur % Valeur l 
1·443 7>5 1.548 7.8 I.2II 

849 4>4 963 4.8 922 
536 2,8 472 2,4 563 
450 2,3 339 1,7 439 -

3·278 17,0 3·322 :r6,7 3·135 

4·778 24·9 4·986 25,0 3·991 
821 4·3 761 3.8 568 
831 4·3 Bog 4,1 579 
426 2,2 460 2,3 383 

1.264 6,6 1.297 6,5 882 
478 2,5 484 2,4 418 

7·332 38,2 7.8oo 39,2 5·771 

:rg.2o8 IOO :rg.gi9 :roo 15.727 

1931 

% Valeur l % 

:I4,0 I.795 I3,7 
289 5.7 2,2 

2,6 3.4 341 
8,8 832 6,3 

3I,g 3·257 24,8 

17,0 2.039 :r5,6 
2,3 460 3.5 
7,8 1.356 10,3 
2,8 336 2,6 
3.6 379 2,9 
2,9 468 3,6 

31,7 4·845 36,7 
-

:roo 13.140 IOO 

1931 

% Valeur I % 

7·7 847 7.2 
5·9 134 I,I 
3·6 566 4.8 
2,8 384 3,2 

20,0 1.931 :r6,3 

25·4 3·302 28,0 
3·6 453 3,8 
3·7 426 3.6 . 
2,4 342 2,9 
5,6 6:rg 5.3 
2,7 354 3,0 

36.6 4·356 37,1 

:roo II.783 IOO 

BALANCE DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR (en millions de couronnes) . 

. Pays 

Hongrie . • • . . . . . 
Roumanie ...... . 
Autriche . . . • . . . . 
Yougosla vie . . . • . • 

Total . . . • • . . 

Allemagne . . . . . . . 
France . . . . . . . . . 
Grande-Bretagne. • . . • 
Italie . • . . . • • . • 
Pologne . . . . . • 
Suisse . . . . . . . . . 
A utres pays. . . . • • . 

Total • . . . . . • 

+ 6:rg 
+ 334 
+:r.68z 
+ 498 
+3.133 

- 83 
- 537 
+ 647 
+ II9 
- 413 
+ I4I 
- 991 
+2.o:r6 

1929 

+ 339 
+ 298 
+I.5I7 
+ 8o:r 
+2.955 

-I.054 
- 442 
+ 6o9 
+ :roo 
- 410 
+ 74 
-1.335 
+ 497 

1930 

+ 83 
+ 33 
+t.232 
+1.097 

-1.020 
- 164 
+ 792 
+ 108 
- 257 
+ g6 
- 232 
+1.768 

1931 

+ 155 
- 225 
+ 948 
+ 448 
+1.326 

-1.263 
+ 7 
+ 930 
- 6 
- 240 
+ II4 
+ 489 



b) CHJFFRES DETA~S PAR MOIS 

(En milliers de couronnes.) 

. Antriche Hoogrio Ronmanio Yongoelavlo 

Imp. I. Exp. Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. 

1929. . . . 1.548.252,3.o64-723 963.159 1.302.071 471.861 76g-527 338.652 1.140.213 

1930 
J anvier-juin. 629.616 1.218.641 423-032 468.66o 26o.007 318.646 161.977 656.530 
Juillet· ••• 93-763 215.387 56·330 87·973 55·395 40.658 27.687 130.038 
Aout .••• 71·427 175-400 74·598 95.614 58.o68 4u68 41.843 132.~88 
Septembre . 94·685 212.872 87-377 99·6o5 5a·464 52·374 43-430 92. OS 
Octobre •• 108.o86 237-793 81.539 86.909 4 .965 52.653 a3·70I I46·43g 
Novembre- • 112.575 186.6g7 102.137 80.043 49·060 48·419 1.593 250·47 
Docembre .. 100.724 196.173 96.689 86.x6o 38.619 41·472 s8.7x U7.399 

1930, total • 1.210.876 2.442.963 921.702 1.004·964 562.578 596·390 438.950 1.536.o75 

1931 
185.828 167.612 163·945 Janvier-juin. 418.520 909.090 57.655 153·903 424-493 

Juillet • . • -67·932 189.564 9·638 23.960 47·985 26.284 22.376 50·374 
Aout. ; •. 64.440 l20.76g 8.s6o 20.380 sx.x8o 29.073 26.547 72.171 
Septembre . 68.205 135-185 12.001 21.761 65.568 31.46 :z8.757 66.744 
Octobre •. 72·998 144.677 16.809 23.365 71.980 31·432 35·349 62.737 
Novembre . 66.376 147-618 17.812 22.315 67·733 27·567 a0.147 47·404 
Dtkembre .• 88.489 148.233 II.798 23.520 75·921 27·389 7·353 to8.039 - ----
1931, total . 846.960 1.795.136 134·273 289.204 s66.x9s 340.831 384-474 831.962 

. 



c) CHIFFRES PAR GROUPES DE MARCHANDISES. 

Tchkoslovaquie •• - EXPORTATION PAR GROUPES DE MARCHANDISES (CLASSIFICATION DE BRUXELLES), EN 1928. 

%de Pays de destination 
Valeur rex~ 

Groupes (milliers porta-

Autriche I H ongrie 
Ron- Yougo-1 Total de Aile-

PWogue I 1 Pays-Bas 
de KC.) tion Fr.mce Grande- Italie Suisse Etats- Autres 

totale manie slavie ces 4 pays magne Bretague Unis pays 

Animanx vivants . . . . 62-498 0,3 46.o89 300 8 62 46.519 10.415 158 229 52 400 I 4-258 i3 175 189 
zoo% 73.8% o,6% 74-4% z6,7% o,z% 0,4% O,I% 0,7% 6,8% o,z% O,J% O,Jo/o 

Aliments et bolssons • . . 2.go1.246 13,7 457-412 22-937 2.623 15.593 498-565 617.634 9-412 195.I16 91·041 42.282 290-968 21-344 7.655 1.127.229 
zoo% z5,8% o,8% O,I% o,5% Z7,z% ZI,J% O,Jo/o 6,7% J,Io/o Z,4o/o xo,o% o,8% O,Jo/o 38.9% 

Matreres brutes ou simple- 3-668.213 17,3 541.800 538-952 52.209 35·433 1.168.454 1.917.893 70-997 50.176 68-149 146.IIO 33-688 26.565 37-561 148.620 
ment prc!parees • . . . zoo% Z4,8o/o Z4,7% I,4% z,o% 3Z,go/o 5z.3% I,9% I,4% Z,9% 4-0% I,Oo/0 o,6% z,o% 4-0% 

Produits fabriques • • • . 14-553-740 68,7 2·o6g·3°4 905·416 815.292 8g6.966 4-686.9]8 2.121.256 203-751 1.232-356 385·341 661.744 290-504 338.250 1.125-043 3·5o8-5I7 
zoo% z4,z% 6,z% 5.6% 6,z% Jz,zo/0 Z4,6% Z,Jo/o 8,5% •.7% 4-5% a,o% a,Jo/o 7.8% 24,Io/o 

TOtal (non compris lin- 21.185-697 100 3-114.665 1.467.665 870.132 948.054 ~-400-516 4·667.198 284-318 1.477-877 544·583 850.596 619 .. 418 386.202 1.170-434 4-784-555 
gots et espree&) • • zoo% Z4,7% 6,9% 4,z% 4.S% JO,z% aa,o% Z,Jo/o 7.o% z,6% 4.o% •-9% z,8% s.5% ... 7% 

IMPORTATION PAR GROUPES DE MARCHANDISES (CLASSIFICATION DE BRUXELLES), EN 1928. 

%de Pays de provenance 
Valeur l'im-

Groupes (milliers porta-
de Kc.) tion Autriche Hongrie Rou· Yougo- Total de Aile- France Gr.mde- Italie Pologne Suisse Pays-Bas Etats- Autres 

to tale [manie slavie ces4pays magne Bretagne Unis pays 

• 
51 I Animau" vivants . . . 718.369 3,8 853 94·314 u6.795 86.821 298.783 1.514 306 tog 409-569 282 1.756 as 5-914 

zoo% O,I% Z3,I% z6,3% IZ,I% 4I.6% o,.a% - - ~-- 57.0% - o,ao/0 - I,Oo/0 

Ali "ments et boissons • . . 3-494-153 18,2 34-847 563.608 226.591 163.687 g88·733 339-846 46-964 21.597 176.694 8o.os9 25-751 139-090 10].032 1.568.387 
zoo% z,o% z6,z% 6,5% 4-7% z8,3% 9.?% Z,J% 0,6% 5,z% z,J% 0,7% 4.0% J,Io/o 44·9% 

. 
Matillres brutes ou simple- 9-151.198 47,7 328.599 141-349 18].869 161.407 819.224 1.904·738 404.819 21].800 154·491 716.oo1 44·844 75-292. 803-138 4.0I<l.851 

ment preparees . . . . zoo% 3.6% Z,5% .a,z% z,8% 9·0% zo,8% 4-4% •.4% Z,7o/o 7.8% o,5% o.B% 8,8% 43.8% 
Produits finis • . . . . 5.8o8.167 30,3 1.067·370 49-920 4-400 37-649 1.159·339 2-514.020 368.507 591.843 95-030 58.469 401-419 53-708 238.8o6 326.846 

zoo% z8,4% 0,8% o,z% 0,6% ao,o% 43.3% 6,J% zo,a% z,6o/o I,O% 6,9% 0,9% 4.•% 5.6% 

TQtal (non compris lin- 19.171.887 100 1.431.669 849-191 535-655 449-564 3-266.079 4·76o.II8 820.]33 831.29I 426.324 1.264.098 472-296 269.846 1.149·061 5·9II-998 
gots et esp~ces) . . zoo% 7.5% 4.4% 3,8% ~~3% IJ,O% 34,8% 4-3% 4.4% 2,2% 6.6% 2,5% Z,4% 6,o% 30,8"/o 

1 Les chiffres des dell'< tableau" suivants comprenant les donnees relatives aU>< metaU>< precieu" sont, de plus, erlraits des statistiques mensuelles. Les tableau" ci-dessus, qui ne comprennent 
pas !'or et !:argent, sont tires des statistiques annuelles; c'est ce qui e"Plique les lt\gllres differences qui e"istent entre ces tableau". · 

\.» 
0 



d) CHIFFRES PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES. 

Tchecoslovaquie.- EXPORTATION PAR PRINGIPAUX ARTICLES EN 1928. 

%de Pays de destination 

Valeur 
If ex-

porta-
Marchandlses export6ea (mUliers tion 

Total 
de K~.) to tale 

Autriche Hongrie Roumanie ·Yougo- de ces Allemagne France Grande- Italie Pologne Suisse Etata- Pays- Au tree 
du slavie Bretagne Unia Baa 

pays 4 pays 
pays 

Coton, fils et articles de eaton 3.022.869 14,3 502.823 350.290 381.748 333·046 1.567·907 386.«6 7·96<> 178.rr2 29.J26 82.365 21.669 107,0o6 81.789 s6o.~B9 

.roo% .r6,6% .r.r,6% .12,6% .r.r,o% s.r,8% .ra,8% O,J% 5o9% I,O% 11,8% 0,7% J,s% •·7% .r8,_,% 
Laine, fils do la.ine et articles 2.185·357 10,3 478·446 177.149 78-529 131.028 86!;.t52 424-441 20.138 164.655 64.637 120 . .574 67·410 6,5.398 57·4ll 335·541 

em Iaine • • • • • • . . .roo% 1.1,9% 8..r% 3.6% 6,o% 39.6% .19,4% 0,9% 7oS% J,O% s.,% J,z% J,O% 11,6% rM% 
Fer et ouVl'llges en fer • . . 1.770.J85 8,3 173·338 53.226 176·350 139·754 542.667 147·5o8 1J.655 n8.592 59·079 55·452 62.748 22.6.53 20.2,52 727·778 

.roo% 9.8% J,O% zo,o% 7.9% JO,?% 8.3% 0,8% 6,7% J,J% J,I% 3.5% l,J% r,r% 4.1,11% 
Sucre . . . . . . . . . . 1.6gg.o6o 8,1 217.068 3·388 817 10.532 231.815 176.6o6 2g8 167.973 29.863 31 188.447 - .52 903·98.5 

.roo% r•,8% o,a% - 0,6% ZJ,6% ro.4% - 9.9% z,8% - .rr,.r% -· - 53.•% 
Cuir et articles en cuir • , • 1·432.6<ji 6,7 92.673 34·319 26.059 42·746 195·797 520.102 9.870 12j.68I 37·296 97-436 32·776 198.681 38.12.5 176.877 

roo% 6.5% •• 4% .r,8% 3,0% .13,7% ,36.3% 0,7% 8,8% •• 6% 6,8% •• 3% 13,9% "·7% .12,5% 
Verre et articles en verre. . 1.26g.010 6,0 63.636 59·769 12.203 28.683 16<j.291 129·531 59·717 2U.299 64·75:1 23·377 1,5.141 204.878 26.807 J6g,Z~7 

roo% s.o':(. 4.7% z,o% •.J% IJ,O% zo,•% 4.7% r6,7% j,r"fo z,8% I,ll% z6,z% •• .r% •9,Z% 
Charbon et tourbo. . . . . 921.g68 4,3 317·291 137·869 5-445 8.J77 468.g8z 4Uo<f90 6 - 8.oo.s 31.136 1.283 - 64 1.002 

.roo% 34-4% z5,o% 0,6% 0,9% $0.9% .f4,6% - - 0,9% 3.4% o,z% - - o,z% 

Bois • • • • • • • . • . . 866.346 4,2 ro.oz8 z66.68o z.6og 2-730 282.047 sz8.z64 3-458 8.377 6.05.5 14·424 2.J6,5 1.194 14.6¢ ,5.066 

.roo% .r.•% J0,8% O,J% 0,3% 3•.6% 6z,o% 0,4% z,o% 0,7% Z,7% 0,3% o,z% .l,7% 0,5% 
C!reales, malt, llgumes II. 

cosse, farines et produits sso.o87 4,0 17B.048 1.118 419 3·773 183.358 25.f.OOg 2.367 22.729 ,52.612 ~.7:11 99·371 1.569 19.024 186.247 

de Ia meunerie, ria • . . zoo% .10,9% o,.r% o.z% 0,4% u.s% "9.9% 0,3% ... 7% 6,•% 3.4% ZZ,7% o,z% Z,J"/e zr,8% 

Soie et articles en soie • 702·501 3,4 411-320 12.159 2-142 12.714 438·335 44-483 6.266 J6.28g 6.3$0 5-490 33·"'4.5 13.181 10oOJ5 108.787 . . 
coo%. ,s8.6% c.?% 0,3% c,B% 6•.4% 6.3% 0,9% 5.•% 0,9% o.B% u% .1,9% Z,4% I$,5% 

Lin. chanvn~, jute, etc. . . 687.818 3,2 57-112 .... gSa 2].866 ]9-887 16s.s..s l6<f-2.f1 1·345 61-491 8-963 li-40J 14.683 lj8.J88 s.n8 107·337 

coo% 8,3% 6,s% 3.s% 5.7% Lf.O% 23,9% z,c% 8.9% c,J% Z,7"/e z,r",{, 60,3% Z,6% cs,6% 

Autres articles 5.719.568 71,2 622.8o8 327·329 16o.325 194·544 1.3os.oo6 1·777..SI 153.119 JS::t..B.tl r8o.u:: ]Soo<fOI 79·796 411·437 IO!J.SOJ 93].568 .. .. .. .. . • 
coo% co,9% 5.7% 2,8% 3.4% ...a% 3I.Z"/. ... 7% 6.7% 3.1"/e 6.7% r,.f"/. 7.3% z,g% z6,3% 

Total .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21.227.610 100 ].123·53• lo<f68.2?6 8JO..SI2 947·814 6-4Jo.193 ... 69f.66z 21!4-199 lo<f,S.OJ9 547.0SO 8so.S44 619·334 1.170-40.5 386.220 4·786.664 

Zf.7% 6.9% 4.I% 4...5% JO,z% .... ..r% Z.3% 7.0% .t,6% .f.O% 11,9% $.5% c.B% zz,s% 



Tchkoslovaquie. -IMPORTATION. PAR PRrnCIPAuX ARTICLES- EN 1928. 

%de Pays de destination 
Valeur rim-

Marchandises importees (milliers porta-
Autriche., Hongrie IRoumaniel Yougo-1 Total 

I Allemague I I Giand~ I I Nogne I I Etats- I I de KC.) tion de ces France Italie Suisse In de Autres 
totale 

slavie 4 pays Bretagne Unis pays 

Caton, fils et articles de 2.004-926 13,6 19·66• 4·•46 564 26-j 84.638 I50.7I9 38·758 I8I.2g6 4·904 2.041 go.658 701.997 232.185 I.Il7.730 
coton . . . . . . . zoo% J,I% O,Io/o 3.~% 5.8% z,s% 7.0% o.:z% 3.6% a6,9% 8.9% 4•-9% 

Laine, fils de Iaine et articles z.o81.199 10,8 u6.304 3I.7II 3·654 I-179 I52.848 629-504 378.178 290-504 2-936 45-429 43-595 887. 456 536.862 
eo Iaine . . . . . . . . zoo% s.6% I,4% 0~2% o,z% 7.3% 30,2% I8,2% I3,4% o,.r% .:r.z% a,..a% •s.B% 

cerea~es, malt, 16gumes " c:osse, farines et produits de I.g20.813 10,0 7-110 48o.195 218-599 I24-433 830-337 209.853 15.107 577 18.974 24·•84 20 •5·467 20.645 ?85-649 
la meunerie, riz . . . . . zoo% 0,3% zs,o% II,4% 6,5% 43.~% I0,9% o,B% z,o% I,3% o,S% .r • .r% 40.9% 

Soie et articles eo soie. . . 791.566 4,1 403-942 g87 39 36 405.004 I25.848 37-050 · 2o.6go 46.o67 3·597 I22.621 459 2 30.228 
zoo% 5z,o% o,z% 9·470 6o.o68 sz.~% I5,9% 4.7% 2,6% 5,8% o,s% I5.5% 3.8% 

Produits animaux • . . .. . 743-649 3,9 25-275 28.915 x,z% S,r% 123-728 99-556 13.918 4·378 22.023 92-705 4-100 2.580 22.683 357-958 
roo% 3.4% 3.9% z6,6% I3,4% Z,9% 0,6% 3.o% z.r,s% 0,6% o,a% 3,Z% 4B.I% 

Animaux de boucherie et de 714-523 3,7 742 91-548 n6.834 86.749 295-873 I.OII 255 30 - 409-436 253 - - 7.665 
trait. . . . . . . . . zoo% zz,S% z6,4% zz,z% fi,4% o.z% 57.3% .r.z% 

Papie> et articles eo papier • 713-936 3,7 53·879 1.230 n8 78.1 56.oo8 312.595 13-988 25-422 449 62.230 11.216 17-780 729 213-519 
zoo% 

Machines, appareils et leurs 
7·5r. o,z% O,Z% 7.8% 43,8% z,o% 3.6% 8.7% z.6% •.s% o,.r% 29.9% 

preces detachees, eo bois, ' 

eo fe> ou eo metaux com- 702-410 3,7 46.899 5.615 352 233 53·099 453·864 20.791 73-404 370 5·745 25-740 36.6os - 3"·792 
mullS . • . . . . . . . _zoo% 6.7% o,8% ?.6% 74.6% 3,0% I0,4% 0,8% 3.7% s.•% 4-7% 

Fruits, 16gumes, plaotes et 701.959 3,7 13.76o 44-467 I0.566 35·599 I04.392 75.685 I0.900 2-900 65.076 10.100 877 6.177 107.876 317-976 
parties de plaotes • zoo% z,o% 6,3% z,5% 5,r% I4,9% zo;8% I,6% 0,4% 9.3% I,4% 0,9% IS,4% 45.3% 

Fer et ouvrages en fe> • . . 633-073 3,3 110.906 3·876 4I8 5·383 120.583 340-453 I7.647 40-792 5°4 I7.718 9-329 6-754 3 79-290 
roo% I7.5% o,6% 0,9% I9,0% 53.8% z,B% 6,4% O,I%. 2,8% z,5% I,I% .n,s% 

Miot!raux. . . 609-553 3,2 6I.6o8 9-841 4·433 24-160 100.042 87.139 3-554 95I 12-748 20.I66 1.293 Io.o89 3-206 370-365 
zoo% IO,I% r,6% 0,7% 4,0% z6,4% I4,3% o,6% o,z% a,x% 3.3% S,I% I,7% o,5% 6o,8% 

Graisses . . . 570.103 3,0 13.88z 43·365 I63 436 57·846 70-952 3IZ 3-II7 345 5-460 82 79-643 351 3SI-995 
zoo% z,4% ?.6% O,I% zo,z% I2,4% O,I% 0,5% o,a% r,o% I4,0% 6.r,7% 

Charbon et tourbe. . 549-600 2,9 653 6-797 18 - 7·468 337·765 137 98 IO 202.105 - - - 2.017 
zoo% o~z% I,.a% r,4% 6z,s% 36,8% 0,3% 

Lin, chaovre, jute et autres 
mati~res textiles vegeta.Jes 
non sptlcialement deoom-
mees, ji1s et articles de ces 463.013 2,4 9-597 '4·463 33 9-179 33·272 43·997 9.n6 17.016 25-465 66.817 1.532 70 '34-423 131-305 
mati~res , . . . . . roo% z,o% 3,I% .a,o% 7,2% 9.5% z,o% 3.7% 5.5% I4,4% 0,3% ag,o% z8,4% 

Mati~res chimiques au xi-
liaires et produits chi- 433-088 2,3 31-397 :Z.07J 5·746 25.634 64.850 218.359 7-459 2-915 12.$12 8.154 3.851 I0.930 - 114-058 
miques. . . . . .. . zoo% 7,r% 0,4% Z,3% s,8% I4,6% 49.3% I,?% 0,7% z,8% z;B% o,g% z,s% •s.?% 

Autres articles . 4·9SO.I79 25,7 466.790 79·756 I66.II1 77·584 790.241 I.610.978 250-936 165.637 213.879 287-902 162.807 258.129 10.132 1.199·558 
zoo% M% r,6% 3.4% z,6% z6,o% 32,5% s.z% 3.3% 4-3% s.8% 3o3% s.a% 0,3% 24,2% 

Total . . . . . . . 19.193·590 100 1.442-405 848.985 537-IIS 451-721 3-280.229 4·768.278 818.106 829-727 426.262 I.263.789 477·974 1.147.567 532.691 5-648.967 
zoo% 7oS% 4.4% z,8% z,4% r7,r% 24,8% 4.3% 4·3 3,3% 6,6% 2,5% 6,o% 2,8% Z9o4% -. 
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5. YOUGOSLAVIE. 

I. CARACTERISTIQUES ESSENTIEI I ES DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR DE LA 
YOUGOSLA VIE. 

HONGRIE 
8.8 

ROUMANIE 
1,2 

Exportation 

(Pays de destination.) 

ITAUe 
26,1 

HON611.1e. 
6,6 

I mporlall"on 

(Pays de provenance.) 

En 1928, 36,9% des exportations totales yougoslaves ont tlttl tlcouMes sur Ie mnrch6 dnnubicn 
et 44% des importations yougoslaves provenaient ·de Ia m~me r~gion. 

Dans 'a periode I928-I930, !'importance relative du debouchtl dnnubien pour In Yougoslavic 
reste a peu pres la m~me (voir, toutefois, le chapitre sur les ctlrtlales). 

En dehors du groupe danubien, c'est I'Italie qui joue le rG!e principal comme dt!bouch4 en 
absorbant plus du quart des exportations totales yougoslaves. Viennent ensuite, A une distance 
considerable, les autres marches principaux, dans l'ordre suivant: Autriche, Allcmagne, TcMco
slovaquie et Hongrie. 

A peu pres les trois quarts· des exportations you~oslaves se composent des produits des 
champs, des for~ts et de l'elevage. Le bois joue le role pnncipal (25«y.,) et est sui vi par lcs nnimaux 
vivants, reufs, ctlreales, tabac, ltlgumes, etc. Ces exportations sc dtrigent principalcmcnt vers lcs 
autres pays danubiens et vers l'Italie .. celle-d absorbe plus de Ia moitie du bois disponiblc, dont 
des quantites considerables se placent egalement en Hongrie. 

L'Autriche et l'Italie sont les debouches principaux pour les animaux vivants. Ellcs sont 
suivies a quclque distance par la Tchecoslovaquie. Les reufs yougoslaves se vend()nt surtout en 
Italie, mais les marches allemand, ·suisse et autrichien prtlsentent tlgalement une grande importance 
pour cet article. 

Quant aux cereales, elles trouvent leur placement presque total a l'interieur du groupe 
danubien, et notamment en Autriche et en Tchtlcoslovaquie. 

La moitie des exportations de viande se vend en Autriche et environ le quart en Italie. 
Certaines quantites entrent toutefois aussi en Allemagne et en Suisse. · 

En passant aux importations, on constate que les deux pays industriels du groupe danubicn 
-a savoir, Ia Tchecoslovaquie et l'Autriche- fournissent ala Yougoslavie, en guantites a peu 
pres egales, so% des produits dont elle a besoin. Elles sont suivies, par ordre d'tmportance, de 
I'Allemagne, de l'Italie, puis, a une distance considtlrable, de Ia Hongrie et de la Grande-Bretagne. 

II est a remarquer que le role relatif de 1' Allemagne comme fournisseur tend a augmenter 
constamment, tandis que celui de 1' Autriche tend a diminuer dans une proportion semblable. 

Plus de Ia moitie des importations yougoslaves est formtle par les textiles de toutcs sortes 
(environ 28%), suivis de pres par le fer et autres metaux, ouvrages en fer, machines et moteurs 
(environ 25%). ' 

Les trois fournisseurs principaux de textiles sont Ia Tchtlcoslovaquie, l'Italie et 1' Autriche. 
Entrent toutefois en ligne de compte, pour des quantites considerables: pour le coton,la Grande
Bretagne; pour Ia Iaine, I'Allemagne et Ia Grande-Bretagne; pour Ia soie, en premier Jieu Ia 
France, suivie de l'Allemagne et de Ia Suisse. 

Les produits metallurgiques proviennent surtout de 1' Autriche, suivie de tres pres de 
l'Allemagne et de Ia Tchtlcoslovaquie. La Hongrie et Ia Pologne en fournissent egalement des 
quantites considerables. 

L' Allemagne vient en tete pour Ia livraison des produits de l'industrie mecanique et electro
technique. Viennent ensuite, sur un pied a peu pres egal, l'Autriche et Ia Hongrie, suivies par Ia 
Tchecoslovaquie et Ia Grande-Bretagne. 

Pour les moyens de transport sur rail, l'Allemagne est le fournisseur principal, tandis que Ia 
Tchecoslovaquie, Ia France et l'Italie se partagent !'importation des autres moyens de transport. 

I.e commerce avec Ia Roumanie, exception faite du transit des cereales, n'est pas considerable. 
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II. DONNEES STATISTIQUES. 

a) CHIFFRES GLOBAUX ANNUELS. 

EXPORTATIONS (en millions de dinars). 

1928 1929 1930 1931 

Destination 

I I I I % Valeur % Valeur % Valeur % Valeur 

Autriche 1.154 17,9 1.238 15,6 1.199 17,7 727 15,2 
• . • . 

538 6,8 487 7,2 318 6,6 Hongrie .. . . . 567 8,8 
Roumanie. 77 1,2 1.025 2 12,9 200 3,0 go 1,9 . . . 

556 8,2 Tchecoslovaquie . 580 g,o 426 5.4 744 15,5 

Total . . . 2-378 36,g 3-227 40,7 2.442 36,1 1.879 39,2 

Allemagne. . • • 779 12,1 675 8,5 791 II,7 543 II,3 
France • . • . . 247 3,8 316 4,0 283 4,2 193 4,0 
Grande-Bretagne . 102 1,6 ro6 1,3 104 1,5 g6 2,0 
Italie • . . . • . 1.68o 26,1 1-971 24,9 1.919 28,3 1.199 25,0 
Pologne. 8g 1,4 go 1,1 49 0,7 61 1 1,3 . • . . 
Suisse. • . • . • 200 3,1 176 2,2 178 2,6 138 . 2,9 
Autres pays . • . 970 15,0 1.361 17,3 1.014 14,9 691 14,3 

Total . . • 6-445 100 7-922 100 6.780 10.0 4.8oo 100 

IMPORTATIONS (en millions de .dinars). 

1928 1929 1930 1931 
Provenance 

. 

I I I Valeur % Valeur % Valeur % Valeur. % 

Autriche • . . . 1.355 17,3 1.324 17,4 1.171 16,8 730 15,2 
Hongrie .. • . . 520 6,6 490 6,5 405 5,8 252 5.3 
Roumanie. • . 208 2,7 182 2,4 223 3,2 79 1,6 
TcM.coslovaquie . 1.402 17,9 1.329 17,5 1.225 17,6 872 18,2 

Total . . 3-485 44.5 3·325 43,8 3.024 43·4 1.933 40,3 

Allemagne. • . . 1.067 13,6 I.I88 15,6 1.221 17,6 925 19,3 
France .. • . . 353 4.5 301 4,0 269 3.9 2II 4.4 
Grande-Bretagne . 447 5.7 426 5,6 412 5.9 316 6,6 
Italie . • . . . . 939 12,0 823 10,8 783 11,3 494 10,3 
Pologne. • • . . 212 2,7 170 2,3 II4 1,6 67 1,4 
Suisse. . . . . . 99 1,3 112 1,5 III 1,6 126 2,6 
Autres pays . • • 1.233 15,7 1.250 16,4 1.026 14,7 728 15,1 

Total. . . 7·835 roo 7·595 IQO . 6.960 roo 4.8oo 100 
' ' D apres les statistiques polonatSes. · 

a Le transit des ct!rl!ales constitue Ia plus grande partie de ce chiffre. 

BALANCE DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR (en millions de dinars)~ 

Pays I 1928 1929 . 1930 1931 

Autriche . . . . . . . '201 86 + 28 - 3 Hongrie . • + 47 + 48 + 82 + -66 . ' ' . . ' . 
Roumanie . . ' . • . . """" 131 + 843 - 23 + II Tchecoslovaquie. . . . . - 822 - 903 - 669 128 

Total . . ' ' . . . -1.107 - g8 - 582 - 54 
AU.emagne . . . . . . . - 288 - 513 - 430 - 382 France .. . . . . . ' . - ro6 + 15 + 14 - r8 Grande-Bretagne . ' . . - 345 - 320 - 308 - 220 Italie . . . . . . . ' . . + 741 +1.148 +r.136 + 705 Pologne . . . . ' . . - 123 - 8o - 65 - 6 Suisse . . . . . . . . ' + 101 + 64 + 67 + 12 Autres pays. . . . • . . "- 263 + III - 12 - 37 

Total . . . . . . . -1.390 + 327 - r8o 0 



1929- .~. • ·I 
1930 

Janvier-juin. 
Juillet-dk. • 

1930, total ~ 

1931 
J anvier-juin. 
Juillet-d~ .. 

193I, total • 
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b) CumRES DETADI'fS PAR .SEMESTRE. 

(En millions de dinars.) 

Autriche HOD&rie Roumanle 

Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. 

.I.324 I l.238 I 490 538 18ll I 1.025 

598 565- 195 22a 9ll 175 
. 573 634 210 :as 131 as 

1.171 1,199 405 487 ll:il3 200 
• 

408 353 129 183 49 3 
322 374 123 135 30 87 

. 730 727 252 318 79 go 

Tch&ollovaqule 

Imp. I Exp. 

I 1.329 426 

-
ao8 

L~ 348 

1.225 556 

438 197 
434 547 

872 744 



c) CHJFFRES PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES. 

Yougoslavie. - EXPORTATION PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES EN :r928. 

Valeur o/ode Pays de destination 
I' ex-

Marcbandises exporUes (en por-

I milliers Tcho!co- Total des Grande-
de dina.rB) 

tation Autriche Hongrie Roumanie Allemagne France Italie Pologne Suisse Etats-
Grece Autres 

totale slovaquie 4pays Bretagne Unis pays 

l'roduits de la sylvicultur~. 1.642-457 25,5 52-023 198.461 199 9-522 200.205 95-058 53-129 38.175 855.009 33 20.437 21.445 153-300 145-066 
(91•102) zoo% 3,Z% rz.z% - o,6% zs.9% 5.8% 3-"% 2,3% 52,z% - I,J% Z,3% 9.3% 8,8% 

Animaux vivants • . . . . 884.012 1:3,7 349·979 1.847 26g II4.630 466-725 5.2II - 995 188.371 45 1.832 - 2o8.18o 12.653 
(5o-57) zoo% 39.6%' o,z% - Z3,0o/o 5z,8% o,6% - O,Io/0 a.r,J% - o.zo/0 - •3.6% Z,of% 

Lait et reufs • . . . . . . 468.386 7;3 84-926 6.og6 - 2.308 93-330 I19.297 - 194 139-331 - II4.943 - 1.263 28 
(62-63) zoo% zB,.r% I,3% - 0,5% Z9.9% 25.5% - - ag,8% • - "4-5% - 0,3% -

cet-Cales . . . . . 451-734 7,0 149;207 00.440 55-579 158·954 424.180 2.o62 - - 6.971 418 1.8o4 - 14-772 1.527 
(1·4,6) zoo% 33,0% Z3,4% rz,J% 35.•% 93.9% o,S0/o - - x.5% O,Io/0 0,4% - 3.3% 0,3% 

Metaux et articles en metaux 439-000 6,8 45-154 30.180 2.871 13-575 91-780 167-092 147-281 12. 16.304 352 62 855 5·477 9-785 
(527-645) zoo% I0,3% 6.9% o,6% 3,Io/o zo,9% 38,I% 33.6% - 3.7% O,I% - o,a% I,a% a, a% 

Plantes industrielles et mo!di- 380.531 5,9 12-773 18.222 92 61.940 93-027 187.079 7-155 970 16.556 56.254 2.632 7·190 312 9-356 
cinales (38-46) . . . . . :too% 3.4% 4,8% - x6,3% 2 4-5% 49,z% I,9% 0,3% 4.3% 14,8% 0,?% I,g% o,.r% •.4% 

Legumes, fruits • . . . . • 337·354 5,2 8$.848 19-697 542 39·831 145-918 63.102 7-209 94 72.299 1.976 5·854 6.217 30.109 4·576 
(7·14) zoo% •5.4% 5.8% o,zo/0 II,9o/o 43.3% I8,7o/o .2,Io/o - 2I,4% 0,6% I,?% I,g% 8.9% I, of% 

Produits chimiques . . . 255·663 4,0 27-048 52.014 5·798 57-944 142.804 x6.734 575. 31-481 43-214 4·972 237 458 i.630 13-558 
(196·235) zoo% zo,6% zo,3% Z,3% zz,7% 55-9% 6,6% o,z% 12,3% I6,9% I,9% O,I% o,a% o,6% $.3% 

Viande fralche ou preparee .. 231·504 3,6 127-306 1.107 - . 3·746 132.159 17.868 210 5-102 63·931 - 14.891 31 290 22 
(58-61) zoo% 54.3% o,s% - I,6% s6.4% 7.6% O,z% 2,2% •7.3% - 6.3% - o,.r% -

Laine, poils, plumes, peaux, 228.444 3,5 34-195 26.265 778 18.882 8o.12o 42-333 3-821 I.357 54-176 2.421 8.517 1.516 32.698 1.485 
etc. (71-76). . . zoo% xs,o% tz.5% 0,3% 8,3% 3S,I% I8,S% I,7% 0,6% Z3,7% I,Z% 3-7% 0,7% . 14,3% o,6% 

Terres et pierres . . . 173-019 2,7 794 r.o89 63 8s 2.031 1.182 1.243 3·045 31.219 - 792 6 13.279 120.222 

(147·164) zoo% o,s% 0,6% - o.z% z,z% 0,7% 0,7% Z,7% I8,o% - o,s% - 7.7% 69.5% 
Engrais artificiels • . . 143·786 2,2 31-461 16.707 - 14-714. 62.882 205 - - 43-225 17.646 - IOO 3·076 16.652 

(262-263) zoo% ZI,9% z.r,6% - zo.z% 43.7% o,z% - - 30,I"fo IZ,3o/o - o,z% z,z% II,6')/o 
Autres articles . . . . 8o5.81o 12,6 152.801 134-613 10.972 83·477 381.863 62.224 25-977 20.J89 148-384 4-515 27.865 21.743 70.626 41.824 

zoo% I9,0% x6,7% I,4"fo I0,3% 47-4% 7•7% 3,2% z,6% I8,4"fo 0,6% 3-4% •• ,.% 8,8% s.•% 

Total (non compris lin· 6.444·700 100 I.I53·515 566.738 77-163 579-608 2-377-024 779·447 246.6oo 102.214 1.679-590 88.632 · 199.866 59-561 535-012 376·754 
gots ct esp~es) • zoo% I?-9"/o 8,8% I,z% g,o% 36,g% Iz,I% 3.8% I,6"fo z6,I% Z,4% 3.Io/o 0,9% 8,3% s.8% 



Yougoslavie. IMPORTATION PAR. PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES EN 1928. 

%de 
. Pays de provenance 

Valeur 
Marchandlses import~es en milliers l'impor-

tation de dinars to tale Autriche Hongrie Roumanie Tcht!co- Total de Allemagne France Grand.,. Italie Pologne Suisse Etats- Au tree 
slovaquie ces 4 pays Bretagne Unis pays 

Coton et articles en coton . . . 1.338.516 17,1 192·456 21.343 16 463·314 677.129 44·726 40,146 130.865 375·639 3·543 18.656 1.866 45·946 
zoo% Z4o4% z.6% - 34.6% so,6% 3.3% 3,0% g,8% •8,.r% 0,3% Zo4% o,r% 3.4% 

Fer et ouvrages en fer , . . . . 953·781 12,2 259.2n 107,234 1.109 222.592 . 590-146 158.489 15.525 12.6o6 10.155 135-168 4·036 8.206 19-450 

. zoo% •7.•% .r.r,•% .r,a% ••.3% 6z.9% .r6.6% .r,6% l',3% .r,.r% I4.•% O,.f% o,g% •.o% 
Laine et articles en Iaine ; . . • 525·543 6,7 168.047 5·505 8oS 172-320 346.680 48.178 41.287 35·999 )1.210 5-001 3·793 159 13.236 

zoo% 3•.o% z,o% o,a% 3•.8% 66,o% g.•% 7.8% 6,9% 5o9% r,o% 0,7% - o/c • I,J o 
.Machines· .. .. . . .. .. .. .. • . . 486.627 6,2 67.149 78.896 338 61.583 207.¢6 176.073 15.582 42·975 6.070 2,515 4·501 20.084 10.861 

roo% Z3,8% z6,1% o,.r% .... 7% 4•,8% 36.•% . 3.•% 8,8% r,•% o.s% o,g% .f,r% 1,3% 
C~es, rbl, l~gumes, fruita • . 450-305 5,8 3·275 68,015 29·759 6.031 107,080 410 2.452 3·31I '186.403 na 46 91-36o 59·131 

.roo% 0,7% rs,•% 6,6% l',3%- •3.8% O,I% o.s% 0,7% 4lo4% - - 20,3% Z3,•% 
Denrees colonlales , • • • . . . 270.651 3,5 2.020 3 - 95 z.n8 2.567 904" 32-923 6.013 - 138 1.108 22of.88o 

zoo% 0,7% - - o,.r% o.8% o,g% 0,3% z•.•% •.•% - - 0,4% 83.•% 
Plan tea lndustrielles et mt!diclnales 268.197 3,4. 727 4·103 34 5-747 10.611 1-597 4-261 8.307 4.658 2 - 107.283 131·478 

zoo% 0.3% r.s% - .,,z% 3.9% 0,6% z,6% J,Z% Z,7% - - 4Q,O% 49,z% 
Papier et articles en papier • • . 205-521 2,6 1]2.147 3·004 166 33·016 168.933 "3·448 7-o61 1.8 .. 8 1.820 733 399 284 995 

• zoo% 64.3% .r,8% z6,z% 8•,•% .ll',4% 3.4% 0,9% 0,9% 0,4% o,a% o,r% O,.f% -
Chanvre, lin, jute, eb:. . . . • 199.o8:l 2,5 22.6o7 '4·483 400 6t.874 99·364 14.637 1.446 6-4+f 66.go8 2-795 24 997 6-467 

roo% .ll',3% 1.3% o.•% 3I,Z% 49.9% 7.3% 0,7% 3.•% 33.6% Z,4% - O,.f% 3.~% 
M~taux autres et ouvrages en • . 194·767 2,5 58·740 23·598 20 14.1g8 ¢.556 53·484 9.861 10.132 6.950 176 7·909 '·925 7-77'* 

roo% JO.•% l'I,Z% - 7.3% 49.6% l?.s% j,l'% s.•% 3.6% - 4oZ% I,o% 4,0% 
Combustibles mlnaux . . . . 190·370 2,4. 10,959 21,,04 9-705 15.827 51·695 22.2of2 8.832 57·479 2.]o6 39·557 - 4o8 1.851 

.roo% s.B% .ll',Z% .s.z% 8.3% 30.3% .ll',7% 4.6% 30,1% 1,7% zo,8% - o,a% l',O% 
Moyena de transport . . • • 188.217 2,4. 11.628 4-589 8 15.ogB 31-323 35-811 29.184 3·471 2.6o3 - JO 53·887 31-928 . 

zoo% 6,•% •.4% - 8,o% z6,6% z9.o% 1'5.5% z.8% J',of".4 - - .o8,6% 17,1% 
Produits de mlnoterie • . . . . 186.133 2,4. 2.787 32-934 478 ]8.817 75.016 6-759 Il-of39 6.]o6 12-971 916 67 18.785 53·874 

zoo% z.s% I7,7% O,J% 10,8% 40.3% 3.6% 6.•% 3.4% 7,0% 0,5% - zo,r% 18,9% 
Sole et articles en soie • . . . . 185·575 2,4. 6ps6 2.2:20 4 18.023 84-403 z6.250 32.874 1.3z6 Jj.g81 3 19-423 139 5·176 

zoo% 34.6% J',#% - 9.7% 45.5% lof.Z% 1'7.7% 0,7% 8,6% - zo,.s% - •·9% 
Machines et appareils 61ectriquea • 6o.735 2,1 35-36o 35-413 II 16.090 86.874 s6-709 +271 I-69.5 J.SOI - 3·752 732 ,.201 

zoo% ••.o% u,o% - xo,o% 5of,O"/. 35.3% •.7% Z,I% 0,9% - I,J% o,of"k 3.3% 
Aliments d'origlne animale • . 49-828 0,6 11-095 3-696 3 565 '5·359 2-975 3.o69 7.813 I • .J03 16 3 8.684 I0.6o6 . 

zoo% ••.3% 7.4% - Z,I"/. JO.B% 6,o% 6.•% 15.7% z,6% - - Z?-4"/. "~·3% 
Animaux vivants 1-079 - 481 486 24 33 l.GZof 25 I - • - - - z8 . • . . . . . 

IOO% - .f4.6% fs.o% •.•% 3.0% 94.8% ... 3% o,z% - o,.r-,4 - - - ...7% 
Autres articles . . 1-976-736 25,3 312.109 g:a.310 165-553 z56.8go 8z6.86z . 392-129 I2of.So3 83-0ofl zo6.6go 21-:igi )6.2g6 69-.536 216.o88 . . . . . . 

zoo% zs.7% 4·7% 8~ ZJ.o% 4J',9% 1'9.8% 6.3% of.Z% zo.s% l',I% r.B% 3.5% l'O,g% 

Total (non compris Jingots 7·831.663 100 1-354-954 519-636 zo8-of.}6 l-of02.113 3...SS-139 l.o66.509 352.gg8 of46.5fl 9)9.182 211.828 99.053 385·443 844-970 

et~) .. . .. .. .. zoo% ,.3~~ 6.6~~ ~-7~ 17-9~~ 44-5~~ 1].6~~ of.,.·~ 5·7~'. .u,o~~ . •.7% Z,3% 4.9% zo,8% 
- ---~------



Troisieme Partie. 

LES RELATIONS COMMERCIALES DE CERTAINS PAYS 
EUROPEENS AVEC LES PAYS DANUBIENS. 

1. ALLEMAGNE. 

I. CARACTERISTIQUES ESSENTIELLES DE SON COMMERCE AVEC LES PAYS 
DANUBIENS~ 

En 1929, le montant des echanges entre 1' Allemagne et Ies pays danubiens a a!t~int 
2.605 millions de Reichsmarks, soit presque ro % du volume global d'! .commerce. exteneur 
allemand. Les exportations allemandes vers ces pays se sont eleve~s a 1.5~2 milltons de Retchsmarks, 
soit 11,6 %de ses exportations totales 1. Par c~ntre, 1'A;11emagne a rmporte de ces pays pour 
1.043 milhons de Reichsmarks, soit 7,8 % de ses 1mportat10ns totales. 

La meme annee, Ie groupe des cinq pays danubiens a achete a I'Allemagne un peu plus de 
marchandises que son meilleur client, les Pays-Bas. De meme, l'Ailemagne a achete a ~e groupe 
un peu plus qu'elle n'a importe de Ia Grande-Bretagne, qui vient habituellement au deuxteme rang 
parmi ses fournisseurs. 

En tenant compte des oscillations annuelles, on constate que le groupe des ?inq pays danubi~ns 
se place, pour l'Allemagne, au premier rang comme acheteur et, comme fourmsseur, tout de smte 
a pres Ies Etats-Unis, qui occupent le premier rang. 

La balance commerciale de l'Allemagne avec tousles pays du monde s'est soldee en 1929 par 
un excedent de + 36 millions de Reichsmarks. Avec les cinq pays en question, I'excedent de 
la balance commerciale s'est eleve a + 519 millions de Reichsmarks. Le commerce allemand avec 
les pays danubiens a done ete un facteur tres important pour le redressement de la balance 
commerciale de l' Allemagne. 

L'Allemagne avait en 1929 un excedent d'exportation vis-a-vis de tous Ies pays danubiens, 
sauf vis-a-vis de la Roumanie. 

1929. . 

Excedent d'exportation (+) ou d'importation (-)de l'Allemagne dans les echanges 
avec les pays danubiens. 

(En millions de Reichsmarks.) 

. 

Annee Autriche TcMco- Yougoslavie Hongrie Roumanie 
slovaquie . 

. . • . . . . + 239.5 + 177,3 + 91.7 + 57·4 -46.9 

,Les exportations allemandes vers les cinq pays danubiens consistent surtout en matieres brutes 
ou s1~1plement preparees et en produits fabriques. Dans ces exportations, les ouvrages en fer, les 
machmes et les articles electro-techniques jouent un role tout a fait predominant. 

Le pourc;ntage des produits fabriques exportes de I'Allemagne est d'autant plus eleve que le 
caractere agrtcole du pays importateur est plus accentue. C'est ainsi que dans les exportations 
de l';Allemagne vers la Tchecoslovaquie les produits fabriques ne representent que le 54%. 
tandts que ces m~mes produits representent dans les exportations vers la Yougoslavie et 
la Roumanie environ le 91 %· 

Il ne faut pa~ perdre de vue, en examinant les statistiques d'exportation de l'Allemagne, 
9ue tousles prod.mts mentionnes dans ces statistiques ne sont pas d'origine allemande. L'Allemagne 
J~Ue, pour certams de ces produits, le role d'inter!nediaire entre les pays danubiens et les pays 
d outre-mer. Tel est probablement le cas pour le riz, le coton, la laine, le cuivre. 
. L'Allemagne importe de la Tchecoslovaquie et de l'Autriche surtout des matieres brutes ou 
smtpl~ent J?r6parees et des produits fabriques, tandis qu'elle achete dans les trois autres pays 
danttbtens prmctpalement des objets d'alimentation et des matieres brutes ou simplement preparees. 
, Dans.les exportations tcheques et autrichiennes vers l'Allemagne, les fils et tissus jouent un 

role tres unportant. ~·autres exportations caracteristiques sont les chaussures et les verreries 
pour la ~checoslovaqute, et les vHements, la lingerie, Ies articles en cuir, les fourrures, les livres 
et la mus1que pour l'Autriche. 

1 Y compris les livraisons au titre d"' rq>arations a la Yougoslavie et a Ia Roumanie. 
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Pour les pays danubiens, sauf la Hongrie, l'Allemagne est extremement importante comme 
marche pour !'exportation du bois. D en est de m&ne de l'orge en ce qui concerne la Roumanie 
(presque la moitie de son exportation vers l'Allemagne) et la Tchecoslovaquie. 

Pour le ble et le mais, au contraire, les quantiMs que l'Allemagne importe des pays danubiens 
ne jouent qu'un role tres modeste dans son approvisionnement en ces matieres. 

II. DONNEES STATISTIQUES. 

A. 

COMMERCE DE L'Au.EMAGNE AVEC LES PAYS DANUBIENS. (Qliffres globaux.) 

Exporlalions (en millions de Reichsmarks). 

1929 19JO 1931 
Pays de destination 

I %' Valeur I %' VAleur I %' Valeur 

Tchecoslovaquie. . . . 657.6 4.9 528,2 4.4 423.9 4·: Autriche .• . . . . 441,2 3.3 360,3 3,0 27.5.3 2, . 
Yougoslavie. 152,6 1,1 172,1 1,4 9.5.1 I . . . . . 

o,g6 Roumanie • . . . . . 16~,1 1,2 137.3 1,1 ~2,,5 
Hongrie . . . . . . . 14 ,8 1,1 II8,3 I,O 4.4 o,87 

Total . . . . 1.562,3 II,6 1.316,2 10,9 971,2 10,03 

• De !'exportation totale allemande_. 

Importations (en millions de Reichsmarks). 

1929 1930 1931 
. Pays de provenance 

I I I Valeur %' Valeur %' Valeur % 

Tchecoslovaquie. 480,3 3.6 359.0 3.5 243.7 J,6 . . . 
1,5 Roumanie 211,0 1,6 2J6,g 2,3 102,4 . . . . . . 
1,6 Autriche. 201,7 1,5 181,2 1,7 II3,9 . . . . . . 

82,1 o,8 55,2 o,8 Hongrie 8g,3 0,7 . . . . . . . 
74.8 0,7 40,1 o,6 Yougoslavie. . . . . . 6o,g 0,4 

Total . . . . . 1.043.2 7.8 934·0 g,o 555.3 8,1 

• De !'importation tota1e allemande. 
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B. 

EXPORTATIONS DE L'ALLEMAGNE VER~ LES PAYS DANUBmNS EN 1929. 

(Par groupes de marchandises en millions de Reichsmarks.) . 

Tcht!coslovaquie Autriche Roumanie Yougoslavie Hongrie 

Marchandlses 

I I Valeur I Valeur ,.% Valeur I Valeur % Valeur % % % 

I. Animaux vi-
vants. • • • 0,4 o,o6 0,37 o,o8 0,04 0,02 0,03 0,02 0,11 '0,07 

II. Objets d'alimen-
tation et bois-
sons . . . . 37,12 5,65 19,73 4.48 o,83 0,50 0,49 0,32 2,80 1,90 

III. Mati~res brutes 
ou simplement 

264,81 40,26 13,8 8,42 7,82 15,83 pr~r~es •• 99.45 22,54 11,93 23,22 
IV. Pro uits fabri-

qu~s ; • . • 355,28 54,03 321,68 72,90 149·4 91,06 140,13 91,84 120,63 82,20 

657.61 100 441,23 100 164,07 100 152,58 100 146.76 100 

IMPORTATIONS DE L'ALLEMAGNE DES PAYS DANUBIENS EN 1929. 

: 

(Par groupes de marchandises en millions de Reichsmarks.) 

TcMcoslovaq~ie Roumanie Autriche Hongrie Yougosla vie 
Marchandises 

Valeur I Valeur I Valeur I Valeur I % % % % Valeur 1% 
I. Animaux vi-

vants. • • • 1,57 0,35 1,47 0,7 9,8 4·8 1,1 1,3 0,33 0,5 
II. Objets d'alimen-

tation et bois-
sons • • • • 64,16 13,38 

III. Matieres brutes 
137,90 65.3 10,16 5 44.17 49.5 21,12 34.8 

ou simplement 
pr1,ar~es • . 

IV. Pro uitsfabri-
220,25 45.82 68,57 32,5 67,81 33.7 33.32 37.3 36·37 59,8· 

qu~s : . • . 194.33 40,45 3,08 1,5 113.97 56;5 10,75 11,9 3,04 4>9 -
480,31 100 211,02 100 201,74 100 89.34 100 6o,86 100 



c. 

EXPORTATIONs DE L'AuEMAGNE VERS LES PAYS DANUBIENS BN 1929 1. 

(En millions de Reichsmarks.) 

Tchecoslovaquie Autriche Roumanle Yougoslavie Hotlirlo 

Marchandises exporto!es -. 

Valeurs % Valeurs % Valeurs % Valeurs % Valeura % 

I. Animaux vivants • . 0,4 0,37 0,04 0,03 0,11 

II. Objets d'alimentation 
et boissons • • • . 37.12 19.73 o,83 0,49 a,8o 

dont: 
Froment. . . . . . . . . 2,84 1,24 
Seigle • . . . . . . . . . 2,68 . 
Avoine .• . . . . . . • . ],02 
Riz • . . . . . . . . . . 9.58 
Poissons. .. . . . . . . . 3·45 2,56 
Huiles v4~es. • . . . . 6,83 s,6J 

III. Matieres bmtes ou 
simplement pr~par~ 264,81 99.45 13,8 ll,93 23,::1:1 

dont: 
Laine et coton • . . . . . 113,16 17,2 32,01 7,2 4,6a 2,8 1,87 1,1 7,6o Sol 

Lin, chanvre, jute. . . . . 4·37 
. Peaux de veaux et de breufs 6,oa r,83 1,0 a,os 
Issues de boucherie • . . . 2,09 J,Ja 
Charbon et coke. • . . . . 37o4S 5.6 24·50 ,,, 3.46 1,2 J,JO a,a 
Fer. . . . . . . . . . . 10,91 2,01 

Cuivre. . . . . . . . . 21,44 J,2 3-4.5 I,OJ 

Sels de potasse • . . . . . 7o44 1,67 

IV. Produits fabriqu~ . 355,28 321,68 149·40 140,13 120,63 
dont: 

Fils de soie, 'de Iaine, de coton 20,93 3.1 10,68 2,4 10,11 6,1 r,o 6,, .. ..... 
Tissus de soie, de Iaine, de 

coton •• . . . . . . . 9.93 I,S ofl,g6 9.5 8,63 s.a g,Ss 6,4 1],]2 9 
Cuir. . . . . . . . . . . lof,55 2,2 r6,6J .3.7 2,01 J,g8 ofo9of 
Fourrures • . . . . . . . 2of,26 3.6 2J,J6 ... 8 6,]5 J,8 2,0, 7,83 Sol 
Ouvrages en caoutchouc • . 7o93 ..... 8 1,45 2,21 2,16 

Meubles et autres ouvrages 
en bois •• . .. . . . • . 3,01 :z,6of J,of8 0,98 

Ouvrages en celluloid, gala-
lite, etc., sauf films . • . .s.so 3,27 1,03 

Papi~etouvrages en papier I'Z,og J,8 J0,81 2,J9 J,g8 ...87 

Livres et musique gravo!e ou 
imprimo!e •••• . . • . 7.17 n.s7 2,6 0,99 1,38 

Couleurs, teintures et vemis. 22,24 3.3 8,72 3.69 J,01 ..... , 
Verres et ouvrages en verre. 9oof.5 7·66 3,05 2,67 ...o .. 

Chaudi~ et accessoires. . ro,56 1,6 7·.54 6,,50 3.9 3olof 2,68 

Outils. ....... . . . .5.74 J,g8 2,87 ],88 1,78 

Ouvrages en cuivre • • . . 11,56 7·90 '·'9 of,27 3.69 
Machines pour l'industrie 

tezti1e. macbines-outils, 
_machines Qectriqaes . . 36.37 ,,, 19,32 4o3 8,39 ,5,1 13oo8 8,,5 8,70 .5o9 

Articles 6ectrlques • . . . :zr.29 3.2 '20,11 ... s 11,,54 1 of,g6 ],2 1·31 .5 
Voitures automobiles et mO-

tocycles • . . .. . . . . 4·32 ...g6 o,gr 3.9.5 1,67 
V&x:ipMes et ace Ores . 2,91 1,,51 l,g8 :r,ll 2,8g 

Instruments de musiqae, . 

phoDographes. . . . . . 6,18 J,JJ 1, .. , 1,07 o,ga -
Total. . . . . 657,61 441,23 :164.07 152,58 x¢.76 

1 A1in de ne pas sun:lwger 1e tableaP, 1es chillre. de moiDdre impoit:aDte oilt iii cnm.. 
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IMPORTATIONS DE L'ALLEMAGNE DES PAYS DANUBffiNS EN 1929 1• (En millions de Reichsmarks.) 

Marchandises import:ks 
Tcht!coslovaquie I Roumanie 

V aleurs I % I V aleurs I % 

I. Animaux vivants . • 

II. Objets d'alimentation 
et boissons . • • . 

Fromeut. 
Seigle • 
Orgc • 
Mala. 
Malt 
Haricots ct pols. • 

. . . . . . . 

Fruits . . , . . . 
Viandes, lards ct eaucissone. 
<Eufa de volaUie. • 

1,57 

64,16 

1,35 
3,02 

13,74 

18,92 
1,08 
4,81 
.J,78 
2,62 

Blllres • • • • • 5,93 

III. Mati~res brutes ou 
simplemen_t prepar~s 220,25 

Laine . . . . . • . . . 9,45 
Coton o 0 I 0 0 I I 0 0 I 4,86 
Peaux brutes de veaux ct de 

booufs . . . . . . . . . 
Peaux brutes de moutons • 
Peaux pour fourrurea , , , 
Polls et plumes , , , , , , 
Houblon. . . . , .. 
Gralncs non oMaglneuscs. 
Tourtoaux o • • , • • 

3,46 
10,84 

7,25 
4.65 
6,02 

3,26 

:z,8 

Sons et autres fourragcs , , 
Bola et pll.tea de bois , • 59.89 12,4 
Charbon o • • • • • • • 

Lignite . . . . . . . . . 
Goudron de houille , , • 
H uUcs mln6rales , , , • • 
Cuivre brut. . , . . , . . 
Aluminium I I 1 I I 1 I 

s.o6 
42.76 
6,14 
1,03 
5.30 

IV. Produits fabriques . 194.33 
Fils de sole, de Iaine, de CO· · 

ton, de lin, de chanvre, de 
jute, etc.. . , , . . 

Tlssua de sole, de Iaine, de 
coton, de lin, de chanvre, 
de jute, etc. . . , . 

vatements et lingerie • • 
Cuir . . , . . . 
Chaussurcs, articles en cuir 

et sellerie . , . . . , 
Fourrurcs et articles en four-

rures . . . , . . . . . 
Meubles et autres articles 

en bois. . . . . . . . . 
Papier et articles en pspier , 
Llvrcs et muslque gravee 

ou lmprlm6e , , , , 

s.35 

1,43 
2,33 

8,9 

FaYences et porcelaines 
Verrcsetarticlesenverre. , 
Fer en barres et profU6s , • 
Fer blanc et fils de fer • • , 
Chaudiercs et accessolrcs. , 
Articles en cuivre , • , • , 
Articles dor6s et argent6s. , 
Articles t!lectrotechniques , 
Voiturcs, automobiles, mota-

17,56 3,6 
2,71 
2,,.2 
2,22 

1,-46 
2,o8 

2,27 

2,38 

'99,73 47.2 
6,50 

3,46 
3.24 
1,33 8,I 

17,06 

68,57 

1,17 

5,35 
1,99 

1,23 

6,s6 
2,18 

I7,I5 

3,08 

8,I 

I Autriche 

I Valeurs ! % 

9,8 

10,16 

67,81 

10,89 
9,80 

6,33 

2,98 

s,zo 

4o59 

2,88 

s.66 

4,11 

I Hongrie 

I Valeurs I % 

1,1 

3·07 
2,88 

9.30 10,4 
s.8o 6,4 

33,32 
6,86 

10,77 l2 

2,24 

I,I6 

1,68 

10,75 

I,IO 

2,66 

1,8 

2,9 

I Yougoslavie 

I Valeurs I % 

21,12 

2,05 

cycles et ve!oci~es • • 
Instruments de muslque, 

phonographes, etc. • , 

Total • • . • . 
2,07 

l--8~~~----~------l----l~----l-----.----l----1-~~-l---4 0,31 2Il,02 201,74 89.34 . 6o,86 
' 1 

Afin de ne pss surcharger le tableau, lea chiffres de moin.U., importance ont ete OIDIS. 

' 
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2. GRANDE-BRETAGNE. 

I. CARACTERISTIQUES ESSENTIEIIES DE SON COMMERCE AVEC LES PAYS 
DANUBIENS. 

. Le co~erce de Ia Grande-Bretagne avec les cinq pays danubiens n'est pas d'une tres grande 
nnP?rtance s1 on le compare avec Ia valeur globale du commerce exterieur britannique. En 1929, il a 
attemt un l!lontant global de 9.521.6<>7 livres sterling pour I' exportation britannique vers les cinq 
pays d:mubiens et de 12.907·496livres sterling pour !'importation en Grande-Bretagne des produits 
danub1ens. Ces deux montants representent approximativement le 1,3% de !'importation et le 1,2% 
de !'exportation de Ia Grande-Bretagne. Comme fournisseurs et comme marche, les cinq pays 
danubiens representent pour Ia Grande-Bretagne une importance quelque peu inftlrieure 1\ Ia 
Norvege, mais un peu superieure a Ia Suisse. Les chiffres de ce commerce pour 1929, d6tnill6s pnr 
pays, par classes de marchand.ises et par groupes principaux d'articles sont reproduits dans lcs 
tableaux ci-joints. 

Comme le montrent ces tableaux, !'exportation britannique vers les cinq pays danublens 
consiste, en grande partie, en produits mi-fabriques et fabriqucs. Les comestiblu, boissotls 11 tabacs, 
d'une importance minime, consistent essentiellement en sptlcialites anglaises; les f>roduits bruls, 
egalement peu importants en Iaine a destination de I' Autric.he, de la Tchecoslovaquie, de ln 
Roumanie, et en houille a destination de Ia Yougoslavie, ce dernier pays ctant ncccsstble par les 
ports de Ia mer Adriatique. 

Les principales exportations de produits mi-fabriques et fabriqu~ sont constituces par de 
produits de qualite de l'industrie textile britannique, files et tissus de coton, files et tissus de Iaine, 
dont une bonne partie constitue Ia matiere premiere des industries de transformation des Etnts 
importateurs, des produits mi-fabriques de l'industrie siderurgique (aciers speciaux), des outils, 
des machines servant a l'equipement industriel plus specialement textile, des automobiles legt'lres. 
Les autres exportations de produits industriels anglais sont en grande partie des produits portnnt 
des marques connues et appreciees qui - tels certains produits chimiques, pharmaceutiqucs et 
cosmetiques, certains parfunls et savons, des confections de Ia lingerie et de Ia bonnetcrie, des 
articles de modes, des produits des arts graphlques, des appareils et instruments scientiliques, de 
musique, etc., des ouvrages en cuir, des produits ceramiques ou des cristaux -font !'objet d'un 
commerce regulier et ne rencontrant pas une concurrence directe comme les articles fabrtqucs en 
masse et standardises. 

L'importation de produits danubiens est, elle aussi, constituee en majorite par des prodults 
mi-fabriques et fabriques, originaires surtout d'Autriche et de Tchc!coslovaquie. Un fait digne de 
remarque est !'importance relative de !'importation des produits des industries textiles, en 
particulier des confections, des v~tements, de Ia bonneterie, branches qui font I' objet d'importantes 
exportations britanniq1,1es. 

II. DONNEES STATISTIQUES. 

A. COMMERCE DE LA GRANDE-BRETAGNE AVEC LES PAYS DANVBIENS (chiffres globaux). 

Exportations 
(en milliers de livres sterling). 

1929 

Pays 

I Valeur %' 

Autriche. . . . 2.521 0,3 
Hongrie . . . . x.o59 o,z 
Ronmanie . . . 2.317 0,3 
Tchecoslovaquie. 2.101: 0,3 
Yougoslavie . . 1:.524 0,2 

Total . . . 9-522 X,3 

·~De l'expotlation totale britamliqae. 
• De !'importation totale britaDnique. 

1930 

Valeur I %' 

2.040 OA 
739 o,x 

1:.947 0,3· 
X.73:t 0,3 
1:.159 0,2 

7.616 X,3 

Importations 
(en milliers de livres sterling). 

19%9 1930 

Valeur I o;.• Valeur I o;.• 

z.566 o,z 3·389 OA 
659 0,05 943 O,I 

2.965 0,3 4-7z6 0,5 
6.250 0,6 6.o67 0,6 

587 0,05 694 0,07 

1:3.027 1:,20 1:5.819 1,77 



B. EXPORTATION BRITANNIQUE VE~ LES ET~TS DANUBffiNS EN I929. 
- (Exprimee en livres sterling.) 

I Chiffres globaux par classes de marchandises . . 
-Exportation 

Totaox britannique 
Autriche TchOOo- Hongrie Roumanie Y ougoslavie des totale 

slovaquie cinq pays par classes de 
marchandises 

I. Comestibles, boluons, 
tabacs . • . . 17.175 13-470 5-317 19-910 .55·872 55.656.o6g 

II. Produits brutl ..... 57-557 84.613 54·039 133·540 229-749 78.900.638 
III. Produits ml-fabrlques 

et !abrlquea • . . 2-312-963 1.866.883 970-364 2.233·699 1.332.271 8.816.180 573·799-489 
IV. Animaux non destines 

II. Ia consommatlon 2.268 128 142 238 2-776 2.02j.272 
V. Colis postaux . 130-569 135·876 88.578 23·484 38-523 41(.030 18.967.854 

Totaux. . . . 2-520.532 2.100.970 1.058.942 2.316.681 1.524·482 9-521.607 729-349-322 

2. Principales exportations. 

~ I Autriche I 
Tcho!co· Hongrie Roumanie ~ Yougoslavie slovaquie 

II. Houille • . . . . • . . I20.323 
Laine. . . . . . . . 38.4I6 25.I80 54-039 

III. Fil~s de coton • • . . . 267.226 546.823 
} 117.66o { 446-389 205-990 

Tissus de coton. . • . 330.890 62.528 475-77I 203.277 
Fil~s de Iaine. • . . . . ·I20.254 73-I7I 27-557 52-7I7 
Tissus de Iaine. . • . . 580.997 234-980 225-405 I43-902 I2I.383 
Tissus et confections de 

soie naturelle et arti-
ficielle. • • • • . • . 73-237 5B.IB7 

Ouvrages en caoutchouc. 73-374 28.466 I5.06I 
Produits de la sidt'irurgie . 37·930 30.69I 33·535 257-798 
M~taux non ferreux et 

leurs ouvrages • • . . 5.225 60.923 85.303 
Machines • • • • - • • . III.558 248·443 I82.J;SI 223.I8I 88.057 
V~hicules a moteur. . . I75-783 . 237-II2 93-743 62.037 259-982 
Gramol!ones, phono-

grap es et leurs parties. 29-9I5 53-309 82.854 47·64I 
Cuirs et ouvrages en cuir. I47-884 ·37.65I 3I.6I4 7-279 

N. B.- Les places laiss~es en blanc indiquent que !'exportation, peu importante, n'a pas t'ite ·. 
mentionnt'ie st'iparement dans les statistiques anglaises. · 

C. IMPORTATION DES ETATS DANUBIENS EN GRANDE-BRETAGNE EN I929. 
· (Exprimee en livres sterling.) 

I. Chitfres globaux par classes de 1narchandises. 

Importation 
Tchtlco- Totaux britannique Autriche slovaquio Hongrie Roumanie Yougoslavie des to tale 

cinqpays par classes de 
marchandises 

I. Comestibles, bolssons, 
tabacs . . . • . 186.102 727.198 537-207 1.177.016 54·326 2.681.849 509-462.268 II. Produits bruts . . . 57·049 15?-4JI 27-736 212.681 279·509 734·4o6 285.284.200 III. Produits mi-!abriqutls 
et fabrlques • . . 2.297·502 5·365·994 94-307 I-453·400 253·604 9·464-867 305-464.269 IV. Animauxnondestlntls 
II. Ia consommation 32 233 - - - 265 3-027-891 V. Colis postaux . . . 26.roj 6 - - - 26.109 7.824-784 

Totaux. . . a.s66.788 6.2j0.862 6s9.25o 2.843-157 587.439 12.907·496 I.1II.o63-472 



Autriche I Tc:h~ I al.ovaqu.e I Roumanio I Yougosle.vie 

I. Froinent. • . . . . . . 438.463 Farine de froment • . . IJ3.046 
Orge • . . . . . . • • 57.015 634·592 . Sucre •• . . . . . . . 567-341 
Volaille et gtoier • . . . 170.209 46.140 186.231 43·893 Pois sees ...... . . . 95-641 

II. Graines ol~gineuses . . x8o.592 
Bois sci~ .•••. . . 18.933 46.844 26.709 279·509 III. Tissus et confections co-

ton (sauf v~tements) • 
Tissus et confections soie 

30.163 414.688 

(sauf vMements) • . • 
Fil~, tissus et confections 

299.270 47·367 9·959 

Iaine (sauf v~tements). 31.g66 631.553 
V~tements •.••.•• 422.103 259-842 40.811 
Bonneterie. . . . . • • 17.188 302.715 16.059 
Chapeaux, bonnets, etc .. 163.309 47~-987 
Chaussures. . . . . . • 12.151 24 .610 
Prod. de l'industrie du 

jute, chanvre, etc. . • 75-772 249·472 10.509 
Fourrures (peaux et con-

1g8.539 n.6x6 fections). • • • • • . 
Meubles et ouvrages en 

44·565 188.334 bois. . . . . . . . . 9·.537 
Cuirs et ouvrages en cuir • 16o.866 42·009 28.208 
Mercerie .• . • . . . . 70.409 147-172 
Appareils et appareillage 

301.884 53·546 a.ectriques • • • • • 
Poterie . . . . . . . . 15·799 105.514 
Papiers et cartons . . • Io8.724 39·027 
Verrerie. • . • . . . . 12.662 970.659 
Produits de Ia siderurgie. 13.882 389.283 

I47.I6J D chimiques. . • 37-156 · 20.630 7·892 
D d~riv~ du pe-

trole • . . . • . . . 1.404-442 

N. B. - Les places I~s en blanc indiquent que !'importation est peu importante ou nulle. 



3. BULGARIE. 

I. CARACTERISTIQUES ESSENTIELLES DE SON COMMERCE AVEC LES PAYS 
DANUBIENS. 

En 1929, le commerce exterieur de la Bulgane s'est fait princip~ement avec les cinq pay~ 
danubiens et l'Allemagne qui, rt~unis, ont absorbe.so,6% des exportations .bulgar:es et on~ fourm 
52,1 % des marchandises importees en Bulgane. Le commerce exterieur (ImportatiOns et 
exportations) de Ia Bulgarie avec les cinq pays danubiens pris dans leur ensemble (25,8%) a depasse 
lcgerement celui avec l' Allemagne (25,5 %~; et si _I' Allel!l~e etait ~e plus grand ach~teur des 

·produits bulgares, le groupe des pays danub1ens eta1t le pnncrpal fourrusseur de la Bulgane. 

En achetant 20,7 % du total de ses exportations, le groupe des cinq pays danubiens a constitue 
un marche d'une grande importance pour la Bulgarie. Dans ce groupe, ce sont l' Autriche et la 
Tchecoslovaquie qui ont absorbC les produits de !'exportation bulgare (l'Autriche a achete des 
produits agricoles et de l'elevage ainsi que du tabac, tandis que la Tchecoslovaquie et, dans une 
certaine mesure, la Hongrie se sont approvisionnees en Bulgarie en tabac uniquement); les autres 
Etats danubiens, etant eux-m~mes des pays agricoles, n'ont achete presque rien a la Bulgarie. 

En ce qui concerne les importations de la Bulgarie, les pays danubiens lui ont fourni 29,9 % du 
total des articles importes. La Bulgarie a achete de !'Europe danubienne 23,1 % de ses besoins en 
produits metallurgiques (Tchecoslovaquie, Autriche, Hongrie) et 21,3 % de ses besoins en textile 
(Tchecoslovaquie, Autriche); 77 % de son importation des huiles minerales et ·77,3 % de son 
importation de bois proviennent de la Roumanie, ainsi que le 69 % des cereales importees ont ete 
de provenance yougoslave. Ainsi, on constate que les pays danubiens ont fourni, en 1929, a la 
Bulgarie aussi bien des produits fabriques que des matieres premieres. 

L' Allemagne qui, en 1929, a: ete le principal acheteur (29,9 %) et Ie plus grand fournisseur 
(22,:2 %) de Ia Bulgarie, lm a achete surtout du tabac et d'autres produits agricoles; elle a ete 
en m~me temps le plus grand importateur des produits metallurgiques en Bulgarie, 

L'Italie joue egalement un role important dans le commerce exterieur bulgare · elle a occupe 
en 1929, la troisieme place dans !'exportation (ro,s %) et la deuxieme dans l'import~tion (10 7 %): 
L'Italie est le principal foumisseur de produits textiles. ' 

La Grande-Bretagne (8,8 %) et la France (8,2 %) participent aussi largement dans -les 
importations en Bulgarie. 

[Voir page suivante.] 



Total 

Exportation 
Valeur 

Tabac • , • . ' . . . • • • 2.896 

Produits de l'agricul. et Qevage 1 2.475 

li:ssence de roses. • • • • • . 343 
Autres produits • • • • • • • 682 

Total •• • • • • • • 6.396 
zoo% 

Importation 

Produits m6tallurgiques • • • :z.6sg 

Produits textiles • • • • • . 2.S7I 

Denrees alimentaires • . • . 697 
Autres produits • . . • • . . 2.J6I 

Total •• . . . . . . 8.288 
zoo% 

• Doot: oeufs 73S 
c6riales 550 
peaux m 
animawt996 
c:ocoDS rSS.. 

I 
• 

% 

45 

39 

5 
II 

IOO 

33 

3Z 

8 

29 

IOO 

II. DONNEES STATISTIQUES. 

CoMMERCE EXTERIEUR DE LA BULGARIE EN I929. 
(En millions de leva.) 

Autriche Hoogrie 

33I ISO 

437 

I 
33 23 

8o2 I73 
Z3.5% 3,7% 

2I3 I04 

I95 22 

3I 

228 37 

636 I94 
7.7% 8J% 

Tch6co-Roumaoie slovaquie 

267 

22 

27 IS 

27 304 
0,4% 4.8% 

4 283 

II 3I4 

IO I2 

s64• I39 

s89 747 
7.I"Io g,o% 

•Doat:~233 
bois Z97· 

Yougo- Total 
de cee Allemague slavie 5 pays 

748 · I.OOI 
35,8% 

459 
Z8,9% 

748 

J: 33 
I7 IIS I30 

z6.8% 

I7 I.323 I.9I2 
O,J% 30,7% 39.9% 

II 6q 
23.I% 

95I 

6 548 290 
2Z,J"/o 

274 327 
46.9% 

20 g88 
4I.SOio 

599 

311 2-477 I.B4o 
3.SO/o 29.9% 22,3% 

Grand,.. Au tree Italie France :Pologoe Suilae Brotagoo pays 

273 538 8 328 

373 77 24 I II2 682 

2 23I 36 40 
22 2I 40 4 I3 337 

67o 329 IOO 542 I~ 1.387 
Z0,5% s.z% z,6% 8,s% 3,Zoo 3Z,6% 

67 262 IJI x6 ss 568 

693 232 484 20 IOO 204 

54 23 293 

77 IOO us I2 52 350 

Bgx 677 730 48 :ZIO 1.415 
Z0,7% 8,3% 8.8% 0,6% Z,5% Z7,Z% 



4. FRANC:E. 

I. CARACTERISTIQUES ESSENTIELLES DE SON COMMERCE AVEC LES PAYS 

DANUBIENS. 

Par rapport~ !'ensemble de ses .echa~ges commerciau~, I~ commerc~ de Ia F~ance avec les 
cinq pays danubtens est d'assez fatble Importance, auss1 _bten pour 1 exporta~~on que pour 
l'importation. L'exportation de Ia France yers 1e gr~>Upe des cmq pay~ danubten~ s eleve, en 19~9, 
a 702.40o.qoo francs, soit 1,48 % de 1 ex~ortabon totale fran~alS~. Dans Ia Il!~me ~ee, 
!'importation de ces cinq pays en France attemt 971.20o.ooo francs, s01t 1,59 % de 1 rmportatlon 
totale fran~aise. 

L'exportation fran{:aise.- Le ~,48% de l'export~t~on fran~aise qui se ffir!ge vers 1~ c~q pays 
danubiens -pays dont Ia population s eleve a 58 millions - represente envrron un cmqweme de 
!'exportation fran~aise en Suisse et un dixieme de !'exportation fran~aise en Belgique. 

Parmi les pays vers lesquels se dirige !'exportation fran~aise, Ia Tchecoslovaquie vient au 
trente et unieme rang, l'Autriche au trente-cinquieme, Ia Roumanie au trente-huitieme, Ia 
Yougoslavie au quarante-troisieme, Ia Hongrie au cinquante-quatrieme. 

Les principaux produits exportes par Ia France sont les fils et tissus, la carrosserie, les produits 
chimiques et Ia parfumerie, les machines et outils. 

L'importation fran{:aise. - Les cinq pays danubiens jouent dans !'importation fran~aise un 
role tres modeste. A eux cinq ils importent en 1929 moins de 1,6 % de !'importation totale fran~aise· 
- c'est-a-dire, un peu plus que la Suede (1,4) ou que la Russie (1,4), le tiers environ de ce qu'importe 
I' Argentine. . 

L' Autriche occupe le trentieme rang parmi les pays importateurs en France, Ia Tchecoslovaquie 
le trente-huitieme, Ia Yougoslavie le quarante-sixieme, Ia Roumanie le trente-neuvieme, la Hongrie 
le cinquante-neuvieme. 

Les produits que Ia France a importes en 1929 des pays dantibiens varient suivant le pays 
considere. La France importe de Roumanie presqu'exclusivement des huiles minerales et des 
bois; de Ia Tchecoslovaquie, elle importe des verres et cristaux, des tissus de jute et de eaton, 
du houblon, des faiences et porcelaines, des ouvrages en cuir, des machines; de I' Autriche, des bois 
et des p{ltes de cellulose, des poteries, des chapeaux de feutre et de soie; de Ia Yougoslavie, du 
cuivre et dubois; cle Ia Hongrie, des legumes et des farines de legumes, des tabacs, des poteries, des 
conserves de viande et de gibier. 

Le commerce d'importation provenant de Ia Roumanie s'est fortement deveioppe, passant 
de 232,7 millions en 1929 a 565,6 millions en 1931. L'augmentation est due surtout a l'accroissement 
de l'importation. d~ cereales (2,7 millions en 1929 et 203,6 millions en 1931) et de betail (0,2 million 
en 1929, 49,5 millions en 1931) . 

. Le commerce d'i.mportation provenant d~ !a Tchecoslovaquie s'est egalement developpe, 
quotque dans une momdre mesure (de 244,6 mtll10ns en 1922 a 330,2 millions en 1930). 

II. DONNEES STATISTIQUES. 

A. COMMERCE DE LA FRANCE AVEC LES PAYS DANUBIENS. 

Exportations (en millions de francs). 

1929. 1930 1931 

Pays de destination 

I I I Valeur %' Valeur %' Valeur %' 

Autriche . . . . . . 176,1 0,4 215,0 0,5 177,0 o,6 
Hongrie . . . . . . 41.4 0,08 48,0 0,1 44,0 0,1 
Roumanie . . . . . 149,6 0,3 171,2 0,4 II5,2 0,4 
Tchecoslovaquie. . . . 233.1 0,5 222,3 0,5 220,1 0,7 
Yougoslavie .. . . . 102,2 0,2 1og,o 0,3 gg,I 0,3 

Total . . . . . 702,4 1,48 775.5 1,8 655.4 2,1: 

• De !'exportation totale fran~aise. 
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Importations (en millions de francs). 

192<) 1930 19Jl 

Pays de provenance 

I I I Valelll' %' Valeur .... Valeur %' ,. 
Autriche. . . . . . . 309.2 0,5 304.0 o,6 253,0 o,6 
Hongrie • . . . . . . 52,2 o,og 70.0 0,1 137.0 0,3 
Roumanie . . . . . . 232.7 0,4 375.2 0,7 565.7 1,3 
Tchecoslovaquie. . . . 244,6 0,4 3o8,6 o,6 330,2 o,S 
Yougoslavie •• . . . XJ2,5 0,2 156,g 0,3 1:a3,1 0,3 

Total . . . . . 971,2 x.sg :1.214,7 2,3 1.4o8,o 3.3 . 

• De l'importation totale fran~. 

B. EXPORTATIONS FRANftAlSES VERS LES PAYS DANUBIENS EN 1929. 

V ers l' A ulriche. 

D~tion des marchaodises 
Valeur en 
milliou de 

francs 

Exportation totale. . . • • • • I76,I 
Fils et tissus de soie et de bourre de soie 39,8 
Fils et tissus de lin, de chanvre, de 

coton, de Iaine. • . • • . . • • . 21,0 
Carrosserie • . . • • . . . • . • • 16,6 
Pierres, gemmes, perles fines . • • . xo,g 
Machines et outils • • • • . . . • - . IO,X 
Produits chimiques (engrais, colorants) 9.7 

~goation doa man:handi••• 
Valeur en 

million• do 
franca 

Ouvrages en peaux et en cuir 6,5 
Bois et ouvrages en bois. • • • 5,7 
Parfumerie et mMicaments • 5,1 
Laines et dt!chets de Iaine • • • • • • 4,8 
Ouvrages en caoutchouc et en gutta· 

percha . . , . . , . . . , . . . 4,6 
V~tements et lingerie • • • • . . • • 4,0 
Autres produits • • • . • , • . . • 33,2 

Vers la Hongrie. • 

Exportations totales • • • . • • • • 4I,4 
Fils et tissus de soie, de Iaine, de 

coton. • • • . . . . . • II,3 
Carrosserie • . • . . • • • 6,2 
Machines et outils . . . . • 3,0 

1,5 
1,4 
1,3 
1,3 
1,2 

Parfumerie et medicaments • x,7 

Produits rt!sineux. • • • • • 
Ouvrages en caoutchouc. • • 
Ouvrages en peaux et en cuir 
Laines et dt!chets de Iaine • • • 
Pierres, gemmes et perles fines • 
Autres produits • • • • • • • . . u.s 

V ers la Roumanie. 

Exportation totale. . . . • 
Fils et tissus de coton . . . 
Aeronefs et pieces detachees. 
Machines et outils • • . • . . . . 
Fils et tissus de Iaine, de lin, de 

chanvre, de jute. • • • • • • . • 
Parfumerie et medicaments. . . . • 
Fils et tissus de soie et de bourre de soie 

I49,6 
26,0 
X7,X 
15,X 

Ouvrages en peaux et en pelleterie • 
Carrosserie. . . . • . . . . . . . 
Fers et aciers . . . . . . . , . , 
Produits chimiques. • • • . 
Huiles et essences vt!gt!tales • 
Papiers ••••• 
Produits rt!sineux. • • • • • 
Autres produits • • • • • • 

V ers la Tchkosluvaquie . 

Exportation totale. • • • 233,I 
Laines et dechets de Iaine. 70,2 
Ouvrages en caoutchouc et en gutta-

percha • • -· • • • 23,2 
Fils et tissus de coton • • • • • • x8,o 
Machines et outils • • • • • • • • :14,0 
Carrosserie • • • • • • • • • • • X3,6 
n..~ ~- ._.. ~ ..... - 44- D9'll Y'lo011Af.o-ri.s l'l s:t 

Fils et tissus de soie et de bourre de soie. 
Parfumerie et medicaments • • • 
Fils et tissus de Iaine • . • • • • 
Pierres, gemmes et perles fines • 
Vin.s . ~ . . . • 
Or et platine. • 
Autres produits 

• 
• 

6,7 
6,x 
6,x 
4.5 
3.9 
:z,g 
2,2 

34.6 



D~tlon des marchandises 

Exportation totale. • . . . . . 
A~ronefs et pieces detacMes. • . . 
Tissus de soie ou de bourre de soie . 
Carrosserie . . • . 
Machines et outils . 
Fils de coton . • • 

-so-

V ers Ia Y ougoslavie. 

. Valeur en 
millions de 

francs 
D.!sigu.ation des marcbandises 

Valenr en 
millions de 

francs 

IOZ,Z 
40,3 
13,0 
6,3 
8,6 
6,5 

Fils et tissus de Iaine, de lin, de cbanvre, 
de jute, de ramie. • . • : • • 

Houille crue et agglom&~ • • • 
Livres, joumaux et imprimes . • · 
Parfums, savons et medicaments . 
Autres articles . . . . • • . . . 

. 

5.7 
3.7 
1,7 
1,8 

q,6 

C. IMPORTATIONS FRANyAISES DES PAYS DANUBIENS EN 1929· 

Importation totale . . . . . . . . 
Bots communs . . . . . . · . . . . 
P!l.te de cellulose . . . . . . . . . 
Paterie, carreaux et pav~s c~ramiques 
Conserves de viande et de gibier . . 
Pierres gemmes et pedes fines . . . · 

Importation totale • . . . . . . . 
Ugumes sees et leurs farines . . . 
Tabac en feuilles ou en cOtes . . . 
Poteries, carreaux et pav~s c~ramiques 
Conserves de viande et de gibier . . 
Machines matrices a vapeur et autres. 

• 
ImJi!ortation totale 
Hutles min~rales .. 

De l'Autriche. 

309/l 
155,1 
23,3 
14,2 
10,4 
10,2 

Chapeaux de feutre et de soie, casquettes 
Machines et outils . . . , . . • . 
Tissus de soie et de bourre de soie • • 
Drilles . . . . . 
F ers et aciers • . . , 
Autres produits .• 

De la Hongrie. 

sz,z 
12,7 
11,4 
3.5 
2,7 
2,5 

Plumes a lit 
Chanvre ... 
L6gumes frais . 
C~reales. . . . . 
Verres et cristaux 
Autres produits 

De la Roumanie . 

Bois communs . . . . . . . 
L~gumes sees et leurs farines . 

De la Tchecoslovaquie. 

Importation totale . . . . . . . 
Verres et cristaux · . . . . . . . . 
Tissus de jute, coton,laine, alpaga, soie 
Pll.tes de cellulose . . . . . . . . 
Machines et outils . . . . . . . . 
Houblon , . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 
Faiences et porcelaines . . . . . . 
Chapeaux de feutre et de soie, cas-

quettes. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Importation totale . . • . . . . 
Cuivre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bois communs . . . . . . . . . . 

244,6 
38.5 
28,0 
21,9 
20,6 
19,8 
12,3 

11,0 

Ouvrages en peaux ou en cuir · . . . 
Bijouterie fausse et ouvrages dares ou 

argentes . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Meubles et ouvrages en bois . . • . 
Pierres et terres servant aux arts et 

.metiers • • • . . 
C&eales ..•.. 
Autres produits 

De Ia Yougoslavie. 

I3Z.S 
56,8 
44.4 

Ch.anvre • • • • . • . • • • 
Legumes sees et leurs farines . 
Autres produits . . • . . . • 

8,5 
s.s 
7.7-
6,9 

. 6,5 
57.9 

2,0 
I,8 
I,7 
I,5 
1,4 

11,0 

40,8 
34.5 

g,o 

8,3 
7.3 

6,7 
6,5 

54.7 

• 
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5.ITALIE. 

I. CARACTERISTIQUES ESSENTIEIIES DE SON COMMERCE AVEC LES PAYS 
DANUBIENS. 

~u cours de I'~ee 1929, le commerce de l'Italie (importation et exportation) avec le groupe 
des ~mq_pays danub1ens s'est elev~ a 2.926 millions de lires, soit 8 % du commerce extc!rieur global 
de I Italie. Ce pourcentage est de 10% en 1931; par contre la valeur des produits ~~entre 
l'ltalie et les pays danubiens a diminu~ de 25 % de 1929 a 1931. · 

En 1929, l'Italie a export~ vers les cinq pays danubiens pour 1.141 millions de lires, soit 7. ,6 % 
de ses exportations totales. La m@me annee, l'Italie a import~ de ces cinq pays pour 1.785 millions 
de lires; soit 8,2 % de ses importations totales. 

Le groupe des cinq pays danubiens occupe le cinquieme rang parmi les clients de l'Italie 
(apres la France et avant 1' Argentine), et ~galement le cinquieme rang parmi ses foumisseurs 
(apres Ia Grande-Bretagne et avant I' Argentine). 

La balance commerciale de l'Italie avec les pays danubiens est caract6risee par un d6ficit 
constant pour l'Italie. Ce deficit, qui se chiffrait a 644 millions de lires en 1929, a ntteint 
1.II9 millions de lires en 1930, pour tomber a 538 millions de lires en 1931. L'nccroissemcnt ropide 
du deficit en 1930 est du principalement a une augmentation des importations de ct\rt\nles (mnuvnise 
r&olte en ltalie) et de bovid~. Les pays danubiens qui ont le plus contribu~ a former ce d6ficit 
sont: Ia Yougoslavie (444 millions de lires en 1930) et la Roumanie (338 millions de !ires en 1930). 

Pendant Ia p~riode s'~tendant de 1929 a 1931, la balance commercinle de l'Italie avec chncun 
des pays danubiens est restee en general deticitaire, sauf pour l'Autriche, vis-a-vis de lnquclle 
l'ltalie a enregistr~ en 1931 un solde actif de 28 millions de !ires. La balance avec Ia Hongrie, 
autrefois active pour l'Italie, est devenue d~favorable pour ce demier pays depuis 1929, par suite 
des accroissements des importations hongroises en Italie. 

Le commerce le plus d~veloppe est celui avec l'Autriche et Ia Yougoslavie - c'est-a-dlre, 
avec les deux pays contigus au Royaume. Cependant, en 1930 et 193I,la Roumanie a pris, pour 
!'importation, Ia deuxieme place, apres Ia Yougoslavie. 

En 1929, pres de so% des importations en Italie de l'Autriche et de la Yougoslavie, et pres 
de 19 % des importations de Ia Roumanie, consistent en bois commun. Les huiles minc!rales et leurs 
deriv~ constituent pres de 40% des exportations de la Roumanie versl'Italie. L'Italie repr~sente 
un deboucM important pour Ia Yougoslavie et la Hongrie, en ce qui conceme les bovid~. pour 
Ia Yougoslavie et la Roumanie en ce qui conceme le mais. 

En ·outre, l'ltalie importe de 1' Autriche de Ia pa.te a papier, du papier et des cartons: de In 
Yougoslavie, des ceufs; de la Hongrie, des cereales et des farines. 

Parmi les produits que Ia Tch&oslovaquie fournit a l'Italie jouent un grand r6le: les barres, 
Ies toles et autres ouvrages en fer et acier, les machines, les textiles,les articles en verre et le malt. 

Dans les exportations italiennes vers les pays danubiens, deux groupes de produits occupent 
une place de premier ordre: les fruits (« agrumi D, raisin, etc.) et les Mgumes frais, d'une part, 
qui sont absorb~ principalement par les march~ autrichien et tcMcoslovaque, et les produits 
textiles, d'autre part, qui sont dirig~ vers Ia Yougoslavie, la Roumanie et la Hongrie. L'Italie 
exporte aussi vers les pays danubiens Ie riz, les vins (Autriche), les tourteaux (Tchecoslovaquie), 
les peaux brutes (Hongrie), etc. 

II. DONNEES STATISTIQUES. 

A. CoMMERCE DE L'lTALJE AVEC LES CINO PAYS DANUSJENS. 

Exporlations (en millions de lires.) 

. 
. 1929 1930 1931 

Pays de destination I Valeur %' Valeur I %' Valeur I %' 

Autriche. . . . . . 427 2,8 38g 3,2 319 J,l 
Hongrie • . . . . . II6 0,8 103 o,g 88 o,8 

. Ronrnanie . . . . . 168 1,1 162 1,3 121 1,2 
Tch&oslovaquie . . 163 1,1 138 .1,1 129 1,2 
Yo;ogoslavie . . . . 267 1,8 262 2,1 169 1,7 

I.LJI 7.6 1.054 8,6 826 8,o 

• De l"expodation totale it.Jienne. 



Impt»1ations (en millions de lires). 

I!)Zg 1930 l93l 

Pays de provenance 
Valeur I % i Valeur I %i Valeur I % i 

Autriche. . . . 483 2,2 412 2,4 291 2,5 . • 
Hongrie • . . . . r88 0,9 304 I,7 I45 I,2 . 

336 Roumanie . • • . 206 I,O 500 2,9 2,9 • 
I82 I,6 TcMcoslovaquie • • 270 I,2 25I IA 

Yougoslavie • . . . 638 2,9 706 4,0 410 3.5 

1.785 8,2 2.173 
' 

I2,4 I.364 II,7 

' De I'Jmportatlon totale italienne. 

B. COMMERCE DE L'lTALIE AVEC LES CINQ PAYS DANUBffiNS EN 1929. 

Importations. 

Total. . . . . . . . . 
Bois et ouvrages en bois 
Pdte iL papier . . . . . 
Papier et ouvrages en . . . 
Machines et instruments . . . . 

AUTRICHE. 

Valeur 
en millions 

de !ires 

482,8 
204,5 

Exportations. 

Total . • . . . . . . . . . . . 

Valeur 
en millions 

de !ires 

Soie naturelle devidee. . . . . . · . . 
Raisins et autres fruits( frais et sees). . 
Fils et tissus de coton, de Iaine, de 

426.7 
66,3 
6o,o 

Fer, fonte et acier et ouvrages en . . 
Fils et tissus de coton, de Iaine, de soie, 

etc. 0
1 ~ I I I I I I I I I I 

67.3 
27,6 
24,5 
24.4 

chanvre, de lin. . . . . . • . . . 
Pommes de terre et legumes (frais et 

sees) . . • . . 36,8 
36.3 
21,7 
20,6 
I8,4 
17,5 

Pommes de terre et legumes sees . 
Peaux et ouvrages en peaux. 
Benzine. . . . . , . . . . 
Autres produits • . . . . . 

Importations. 

Total. . . . . . . 
Cereales et farines . 
Espcke bovine • • 
Pommes de terre. 
Legumes sees • . 
Chevaux • • •. 
Autres produits • 

Importations. 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Huiles minerales. . . . . . . . . . 
Produits de la distillation des huiles 

minerales. • • 
Bois . . . . . . · 
Mais . . . . . . 
Autres produits • 

• • 
• • 

22,2 
15,5 

9,2 
5.5 

82,1 

Oranges et citrons 
Riz. . . . . . . 
Peaux brutes. . . 
Soie artificielle. . 

... 
Vins et vermouth. . . . . . . 
Tissus et manufactures de soie arti-

ficielle. . • . 
Soufre . . . . . . . • . . 
Autres produits . . . . . . 

HONGRIE. 

Valeur 
en millions 

de !ires 

I87,8 
66,3 
44.2 
14,2 
13,5 
12,9 
36.7 

Exportations. 
Valeur 

en millions 
de !ires 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Oranges, citrons . . . . . . . . . • 
Fils et tissus de coton, de Iaine, de soie, 

de chanvre, de lin, de jute. 
Riz. I I I t • 1 t 

Peaux brutes • . . 
Automobiles. • • . 
Amandes et marrons 
Tourteaux •.• 
Chapeaux •.••• 
Autres produits . • 

II6,I 
I9,4 

19,I 
14,2 
I3,0 
6,5 
5.3 
4.9 
3.5 

30,2 

RoUMANIE. 

Valeur 
en millions 

de !ires 

~5.6 
79.2 

44.3 
39.2 
17,4 
25,5 

Exportations. 
Valeur 

en millions 
de !ires 

Total . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 
Fils et tissus de co ton. . • • • • • • 
Fils et tissus de lin, de jute, de Iaine, de 

soie, etc. • • • . . • • • • 

I6},7 
104,4 

Oranges, mandarines et citrons • 
Riz. . . . . . 
Automobiles. • • • • • • • • 
Autres produits • . . • . • • 

1I,6 
9.4 
7,0 
5.5 

29,8 
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TcutCOSLOVAQ11IE. 

Imporltl&ms. 

Total. • • . • • • . . • • • • • 

Valeur 
ell millions 

de lites 

Fonte, fer, acier (ouvrages en) •••• 
Fils et tissus de soie, de Iaine, de coton, 

269,6 
45.7 

de lin, de cbanvre, de jute, etc .• 
Verre, cristal et ouvrages en. 
Malt • . . • . • • . • • • . . 
Cellulose . . . . . . . . . . . 
.Machines et iristruments • . • . 
Sucre. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 
Produits refractaires -et porcelaines. 
Bois et ouvrages en bois . . ·• • . 
Chaussures . . . • • • . . . . • 
Peaux pr~par~ et ouvrages en peaux. 
Mercerie • • . • • , 
Autres produits • • • • • • • • • • 

33.7 
30,3 
20,0 
14.4 
13.5 
II,2 
10,7 
10,0 
8,6 
8,3 
6,2 

57,0 

Valeur 
ell millions 

de Urea 

• • z62,8 Tolill . . .. . . . , .. . " 
Tourteaux . ...... . . - . ~7.2 
Oranges et citrons • • • • 
Raisins, fruits sees et frais. • • 
Pommes de terre et l~gumes frais • 
Chanvre et ~toupe • • • • • • • 
Automobiles. • • • • • • • • 
Peaux brutes . . . . . . . . . . . 
Produits cbimiques. • • • • • • • • 
Fils et tissus de cbanvre, de lin, de soie, 

de coton, de Iaine. • • • • • • • • 
Riz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Poissons frais et prepares • • • • • • 
Soie dc!vid~ et d~ets de sole natu-

relle et artificielle. • • • 
Vins et vermouths • • • • • • • 
Autres produits • • • • 

24,6 
u,g 
g,8 
g,o 
7,1 
6,2 
5.7 

YOVGOSLAVIE. 

Total. • . . . 
Bois ..... 
Espece bovine. 
<Eufs. • • • , 

I mporlations. 

Mais. . . • . • 
Viande fratcbe ou en conserve. 
Volaille. . . . . . . . . . 
Legumes sees • • • • • • • 
Chevaux •••••.... 
Pierres calcaires et ciments • 
Autres produits • • • • • 

Valeur 
en millions 

de Urea 

~ 6J7,8 
309.4 

94.2 
34.6 
34.1 
26,8 
x8,8 
x8,7 
x8,o 
II,6 
71,6 

Exporlalions. 
Valeur 

en mUIIone 
de llrae 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • 167.3 
Fils et tissus de cot on. • • • • . • • II4,2 
Fils et tissus de Iaine, de sole, de 

chanvre, de jute, de lin • • • 
Riz. . . . . . . . . . . 
Oranges et citrons 
Minerais de zinc • • • • 
Peaux brutes • • • • • 
Sulfate de cuivre. • • • • 
Autres produits • • • • • • • 

30·3 
:zs,8 
13.4 
10,6 
8,1 
8,6 

55.7 
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6. POLOGNE. 

I. CARACTERISTIQUES ESSENTIELLES DE SON COMMERCE AVEC LES PAYS 
DANUBIENS. 

r. Le commerce de Ia Pologne avec les cinq pays danubiens presente pour elle un interet 
considerable. · d 1 p 1 · 

En 1929, demiere anm!e normale, un septieme environ des impo~attons. e ~. o ogne provenrut 
des cinq pays danubiens (15,3 %), et plus du quart de ses ~xp'?rtatlons eta1t dirige vers les m~mes 
pays (26 2 o/c) Le commerce avec ces pays etait done moms liDportant pour la Pologne que son 
commerde a~;c l'Allemagne (qui; en 1929, absorbait 31,2 % de ses exportations), mais plus 
important que son commerce avec n'importe quel autre pays. . · 

En Autriche, en Hongrie et en Tchecoslovaquie, l'A!Jemagne est le s~ul pays non dan~bien 
dont Ies exportations depassaient les exportations polona1ses. En Roumarue et en _Y ougoslaVJ~, Ia 
Pologne occupait Je quatriem~ et Je septieme. rang parmi les pays exportateurs non drulub1~ns. 

Le flechissement du pouv01r d'achat a redmt entre 1929 et I93I le commerce des pays danub1ens 
avec Ja Pologne non seulement en chiffres absolus, mais m~me par rapport au commerce de la 
Pologne avec les autres pays. Tandis qu'en 1929, les pays danubiens absorbaient 26,2 % des 
exportations totales polonaises, ce pourcentage s'est abaisse a 22,5 % en 1930 et a 19,4 % en 1931. 

Dans !'ensemble, !'exportation agricole de Ia Pologne vers les cinq pays danubiens consiste 
surtout en animaux vivants, produits animaux, comestibles et non comestibles, et certains produits 
sp~ciaux de Ia minoterie. Les exportations polonaises de cereales sont dirigees surtout vers le 
marche baltique et par suite ne font pas concurrence aux cereales danubiennes. . 

2. Le commerce de ]a Pologne avec Ia Tchecoslovaquie et l'Autriche represente environ les 
quatre cinquiemes de son commerce total avec les cinq pays danubiens. Les echanges commerciaux 
avec ces deux pays se traduisent par un excedent des exportations polonaises sur les importations. 
Vis-A-vis de ces deux pays industriels, la Pologne, pays agricole, remplit surtout le role de fournisseur 
de matieres premieres et de denrees alimentaires. En effet, elle y exporte principalement du 
charbon, des animaux vivants et des produits alimentaires de provenance anirnale. Elle exporte 
du bois surtout vers Ia Tchecoslovaquie. . 

Toutefois, Ia Pologne foumit a l'Autriche et a la rcMcoslovaquie aussi des quantites 
considerables de metaux et produits en metaux, ainsi que des produits textiles, notamment les 
lainages de Bielsko. 

L'Autriche fournit a Ia Pologne surtout des articles en metaux, des machines et appareils, 
des instruments et materiaux electro-techniques, des vehicules, du papier et ses produits, des 
textiles et des v~tements. Les m~mes produits, a !'exception des machines et appareils electro
techniques, dominent dans Ies importations polonaises provenant de la Tchecoslovaquie; les 
produits ceramiques s'y ajoutent. . · 

Les chiffres des tableaux Bet C ci-a pres indiquent !'importance que !'exportation des produits 
du .raffinage du petrole polonais presente dans le commerce avec la Tchecoslovaquie et I'Autriche, 
ou !Is en trent en concurrence avec le petrole roumain. La Pologne place dans les cinqpaysdanubiens 
42% de ses exportations totales de petrole et derives. 

3· Plus de Ia moitie des exportations polonaises vers la Hongrie consiste en charbon, coke, etc.; 
le reste est represente surtout parIes metaux, articles en metaux et les textiles. . 

. Plus. de Ia moitie de !'exportation de Ia Hongrie vers la Pologne consiste en produits 
ahmentalres, a cote desquels il faut mentionner les exportations d'instruments et. de materiaux 
electro-techniques . 

. La Pologne entretient un commerce· actif avec Ia Roumanie, vis-a-vis de laquelle toutefois 
elle Joue plutOt le r6le d'Etat industriel exportateur. En effet, plus de Ia moitie de ses exportations 
est conshtuc!e par des textiles. Viennent ensuite les exportations de mc!taux, articles en metaux, 
charbon et coke, et des produits du raffinage du petrole. 

Les produits alimentaires et les produits animau~ constituent les deux tiers des exportations 
de la Roumanie vers Ia Pologne. 

Le commerce entre la Pologne et la Yougoslavie ne presente qu'une tres faible importance 
par rapport au chiffre global de leur commerce exterieur. 

II. DONNEES STATISTIQUES. 

A. COMMERCE DE LA POLOGNE AVEC LES CINQ PAYS DANUBIENS. 

Importations I Exportations 
(En poureentages des importations ou des exportations 

polmtaisos) 

1929 I 1930 I 1931 I 1929 I 1930 . I 1931 
Autriche . . . 5.8 5.7 5.I ro,5 9·3 8,8 
Hongrie . . I,I I,O 0,8 2,0 I,5 I,4 
Roumanie . . . . o,g I,O o,g 2,3 2,I I,5 
Tchecoslovaquie. . . . 7.3 7.5 6,g ro,5 8,g 7,I 
Y ougosla vie . . . . 0,2 0,2 0,7 0,9 0,7 o,6 

Total . . . . . . I5,3 15,4 14,4 26,2 22,5 I9,4, 
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LE COMMERCE AVEC LA POLOGNE, EN 1929, SE CHIFFRAIT POUR LES PAYS CI·DESSUS, 

EN POURCENTAGES DE LEURS IMPORTATIONS OU EXPORTATIONS. 

• En 1927. 

Autriche • • •• 
Hongrie ....... .. 
Roumanie ••• 
Tchecoslovaquie. 
Yougoslavie. • • • • 

. 

• 

Exportations 

4·9 
1,6 
9.2. 
4·3 
1,1 . 

B. COMMERCE DE LA POLOGNE AVEC L'AUTRICHE EN 1929. 

· I mporlt:itions. 
Importations totales. • • • • • 
Produits alimentaires. • • • • • • 
Produits anitnaux • • . • . . 
M~taux et objets fabriqu~ en m~ 

taux . . • • . . . . . . . . 
Machines et appareils. ·. • • . • • 
Instruments et rnatmaux ~lectro-
. techniques • . . • . • . 

Moyens de communication • 
Papiers et produits en papier. 
Textiles. • . • . . • • . • 
V~tements et confections • • 

(En Jllillions de zloty.) 

I8I,J 
. 5.8 

36.6 

21,1 
23,6 

10,2 
33.9 

6,:1 

Exporldlio11s. 
Expqrtalior~s lolales • • • • • • • 
Produits allinentaires • • • • • 
Anitnaux vivants. • • . • • 
Bois et ouvrages en bois. • • • 
Charbon, coke, etc. • • , • • • • 
Produits de distillation de ¢trole et 

asphalte . . . . . . . . , . . 
M~taux et produits en m6taux 
Textiles. . . . . . . . . , 

. C. COMMERCE DE LA POLOGNE AVEC LA HONGRIE EN 1929. 

Importations. 
Importations totales. • . • • • • • 
Produits alimentaires. • • . • • • 
Produits anitnaux • . . • . 
Instruments et rnat~riaux ~lectro-

techniques . . . .. . . . . . ~ 

(En millions de zloty.) 
ExptWtalior~s. 

ExptWtations lotal~s • • . • • 
Mat~riaux et produits en bois. , • 
Charbon, coke, etc.. • • • • • • • 
Produits de raffinage du p6trole, 
M~taux et produits en m~taux • 
Textiles. . . . . . . , . . . . 

D. CoMMERCE DE LA POLOGNE AVEC LA ROUMANIE EN 1929. 

Importations. 
Importations totales • • 
Produits alimentaires. 
Produits anitnaux • • 

(En millions de zloty.) 
ExptWtations. 

ExptWtations totales . . • • • • • . 
Charbon, coke et produits du raffi-

nage du ~role . • • • • • 
M~taux et produits en m~taux . 
Textiles. . . . . . . . . . , 

E. CoMMERCE DE LA POLOGNE AVEC LA TcHtCOSLOVAQUIE EN 1929. 

(En millions de zloty.) 

Importations. 
Importations totales. • • • • • 
Produit alimentaires. • • • . 
Produits anitnaux • • • • • • 
Matmel de construction et produits 
c~ques ••••.... 

Verre et verrerie. • • • . • . • • 
Combustibles . . . • • • • . • . 
Produits chimiques organiques. • • 
Metaux et objets fabriques en m~ 

·taux • • • • • • • • . • • 
Machines et appareils. • • • • 
Moyens de communication • • • 
Papiers et produits en papier • 
Textiles • • • • • • • • • . 
V~tements et confections • • • 

227.8 
15,6 
28,1 

14A 
6.9 
64 
7A 

20,5 
29,1 
7.5 

10,2 

49A 
s.o 

ExptWtations. 
ExptWtations totales • • • • • 
Produits alimentaires • • . • 
Anirnaux vivants. • • • • • • 
Produits anitnaux • • • • • 
Mat~ux et ouvrages en bois. 
Plintes et leur parties • • . 
Charbon, coke, etc... .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Produits du raffinage du ~role et 

asphalte • . • . • • . • • 
Metaux et produits en metaux • • 
Textiles. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

7oS 
12,4 
16,8 

57.8 
4·6 

32,0 
o,s 
s.x 
6,!j 

6j,O 

296.3 
23.7 

II5,7 
,,0 

40,1 
15,1 

34·3 

19,9 
22,1 
18,2 
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F. COMMERCE DE LA POLOGNE AVEC LA YOUGOSLAVIE. 

(En millions de zloty.) 

Importations totales. • • . . . · • • • 
E~ortations totales. • . • . . . . · · 
Metaux et articles en m~taux . . . • • . 
Combustibles, asphalte, p~trole et deriv~. 
Textiles . . . . , . . . . . · . · · .-

,7. SUISSE. 

. . 7.5' 
23,8 
10,3 
6,6 
3.5 

I. CARACTERISTIQUES ESSENTIELLES DE SON COMMERCE AVEC LES PAYS 
DANUBIENS. 

Pour Ia Suisse, les relations commerciales avec les cinq pays danubiens sont importantes. 
En 1929, en effet, comme le montrent les tableaux suivants, l' exportation suisse a destination de 
ces pays atteignait un chiffre global de plus de 169 millions de francs, soit le 8 % de !'exportation 
totale, se montant a 2.104 millions de francs, et !'importation provenant des pays danubiens se 
montait au total a plus de 202 millions de francs, soit le 7.';, % de !'importation totale de 2.784 
millions de francs. A ce moment, ces cinq pays, consid~r~s comme un groupe, avaient 
une importance semblable a celle de l'Italie en tant que fournisseurs, et une importance un peu 
sup~rieure a ce pays comme clients. En 1930 et en 1931, les Etats danubiens ont d~passe l'Italie 
tant comme acheteurs que comme vendeurs. . 

Les caracteres g~n~raux de ce commerce sont Ies suivants: · 
Le courant commercial venant des Etats danubiens vers la Suisse comprend une part 

importante de denrees que Ia Suisse produit en quantite insuffisante pour ses besoins et une seconde 
part, tres importante. egalement, de matieres premieres et de produits mi-finis n~cessaires aux 
industries suisses. Une troisieme part est constitu~e par des produits finis, notamment des industries 
textiles et metallurgiques, des in9,ustries du cuir, de Ia chaus5ure, du papier, industries qui sont 
egalement developpees en Suisse. 

Le courant commercial allant de Suisse vers Ies Etats danubiens est constitu~. dans sa tres 
grande majorite, par des produits fabriques. Une partie importante de ces produits - notamment 
l'horlogerie, les produits pharmaceutiques,Ies colorants- est peu ou pas fabriqu~e dans les Etats 
danubiens. Une autre partie non moins importante de !'exportation suisse est constitu~e par des 
produits des industries textiles, m~tallurgiques et mc!caniques, qui sont elles-memes d~velopp~es 
notamm.ent en TcMcoslovaquie et en Autriche. Or, un examen dc!taill~ des statistiques du commerce 
de Ia Su1s~e avec ces deux pays montre que !'~change r~ciproque des produits des industries textiles, 
metallurg~ques et mecaniques, facilit~ par le facteur geographique, est assez actif, ce qui indique 
qu'entre Ies industries Cles trois pays il s'est ~tabli une certaine specialisation favorable aux ~chan"-es. 

II. DONNEES STATISTIQUES. 

A. COMMERCE DE LA SUISSE AVEC LES PAYS DANUBIENS. (Chiffres globaux.) 

Pays de destination 

Autriche , . . . 
Hongrie . . . 
Roumanie . . . . . . 
Tchecoslovaquie. 
Yougoslavie .. . . 

Exportations (en milliers de francs). 

Valeur I %' 

68.473 
17.235 
17.127 
55-243 
II.IIO 

3.3 
0,8 

I 
o,8 
2,6 
o.s 

Valeur I % t 

54-616 
13.642 
!6.863 
49-756 
II.773 

3,1 
o,8 
J:,O· 
2,8 
0,7 

Totaux ... . . -~-6-g.-18_8_i_s;- q6.6so 8,3 

1 De !'exportation suisse totale. 

1931 
. 

Valeur I %' 

44.884 
9·493 

10.207 
39-973 
II.543 

II6.100 

. . . ·- ---- ---- - - - --

3.3 
0,7 
0,8 
3.0 
0,9 

8,7 
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lmportaJU»ts (en milliers de francs). 

1929 1930. 19,11 
Pays de proveD&Dce 

I I I Valeur %' ValeQJ' %' ValeQJ' %' 

Autriche. . •. . . . . 54-945 2,0 50·540 x.a 43-274 I,3 Hongrie . . . . . . . .36.862 I,J 41-456 I, 39·537 I, 
Roumanie . . . . . . II.OlJ 0,4 20.584 0,8 25.870 X,I 
Tchecoslovaquie. . . . 84-709 3,0 

I 79-429 J,O 75-996 3·a Y ougoslavie . . . . . I4-609 0,5 IS.OI9 0,6 12-571 o, --· Totaux. . . . . . 202.158 7.2 I 2P7.028 1.9 197-248 8,8 

• De l'importation suisse totale. 

B. EXPORTATION DE LA SUISSE VERS LES PAYS DANUIIIENS EN 1929, 

• 
(Par classes de marchandises- Valeurs en milliers de francs.) 

E~tportallon 

Tchko- Totaux totale 
Classes Autriche Hongrle Rournanle lllovaquie Yougoolavie deo de Ia Sulue, 

clnq pay• par clalleo do 
rnarchantll~e~ 

Substances alimen-
taires • • . . . . . 3-838 468 364 ~.58o I.070 10.320 211.973 

Matieres premieres . 13.382 1.817 758 .163 772 22.892 219.297 
Produits fabriques . 51.253 14-950 x6.oo5 44·500 9-268 135·976 l.67J.l85 

Totaux . . . • 68.473 17.235 17.127 55-243 II.IIO 16g.I88 2.104·455 

IMPORTATION EN SUISSE DES PRODUITS DES PAYS DANUIIIENS EN 1929. 

(Par classes de marchandises- Valeurs en milliers de francs.) 

Importation 
.. Tchko- Totaux totale 

Classes Aut:ridle Hongrie Bournanle llovaquie Yaugollavie del 4e Ia Salloe, 
ciDq payt parclallel4e 

. . rna.rchalldilel .. . . . 
Substances alimen-

taires • . . ~ . . 4-789 26.1gB 3·734 "45-382 7-6o4 87·707 674·309 
Matieres premieres • 19.210 6.844 1.400 10.188 2.401 40.103 1.002.176 
Produits fabriques • 30-946 3-82o 5.839 29.139 4-6o4 74·348 l.I07-367 

- -
Totaux . . . . 54-945 36.862 :II.033 84-709 14-609 202.158 2.783.852 
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C, PRINCIPAUX POSTES POUR L'ANNEE 1929 DU COMMERCE ENTRE LA SUISSE ET

ro L'AUTRICHE. 

Exportation vers l' A utricke. 

Exportation globale. . . . . . . • 
Argent monnay~. • • . . . • . . 
Tissus de soie naturelle et artificielle. 

" de coton 
Laine peignl!:e . 
Horlogerie . , 
Machines ••. 
Files de coton. . . . . . . . 
Fils et bourre de soie naturelle . 
Instruments et appareils • . 
Soie artificielle. . . . . . . 
Fruits frais . . . . . . . . 
Tissus de Iaine. . . . • • . 
Aluminium et ses ouvrages . 
Fromages. ' . I ' I • ' • • r • 

Produits pharmaceutiques, drogues 
et parfumerie , . 

Couleurs d 'aniline • . . . . • • . 
Autres produits . , . • • • • . . 

Exportation vers la Hongrie. 

Exportation globale. 
Tissus de coton . . 
Horlogerie • . . . 
Filc!s de coton. . . 

.. 

Machines . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Tissus de soie naturelle et artificielle. 
Or et argent non ouvr~s • . . . . 
Tissus de laine. • . . . . • . . . 
Produits pharmaceutiques, drogues 

et parfumerie . . . . . , • . . 
Couleurs d'aniline • . . . . • 
Fils et bourre de soie naturelle • 
A11tres produits • • • • • . • 

Valeur en 
milliere de 

francs 

68-473 
9·750 
9-459 
7·949 
7.886 
6.069 
4·9I3 
4.803 
2.523 
I.6g2 
I.685 
1.457 
I.427 
I.32I 
r.r86 

I.Io8 
945 

4·300 

. Importation d'Autricke. 

Importation glo bale . . • . . 
Bois bruts. . . . . . . . . 
Bois scMs . . . . . . . . . 
Fer et acier et leurs ouvrages 
Fil~ de laine . • . . 
Lingerie et vetements. . . . 
Beurre . . . . . . . . . . 
Tissus de coton. . . . . . . . 
Tissus de soie naturelle et artificielle. 
Papiers et cartons . . 
Machines . . . . . . . . . 
Tissus ~rus en jute: . . . • . 
Cellulose. . . . . . . . . . • 
Cha ussures. . . . . • . . . • 
Glycerine et lessive glyc~rique . 
V~hicules . . . 
Autres produits • • . . . . . 

zo LA HoNGRIE. 

Valeur en 
milliers de 

francs 

I7.235 
2.378 
2.365 
I.72I 
I.526 
!.232 

887 
854 

. 6r5 
6o6 
590 

H6I 

Importation de Hongrie. 

Importation globale. 
C~reales. . . . . . 
Anirnaux vivants. . . 
Esprit-de-vin denature 
Paille. . . . . . . . ".J • 

Yin et Trois-six . . . 
Malt . . . . . . . . 
Sucre. . . . . . . . . 
Farine d'affouragement . 
Autres produits . • • . 

~ LA ROUMAN~. 

Exportation vers Ia Roumani4. I mporlation ds Roumanis. 

ExporlaJion globale 
Machines . .... 
Horlogerie • • • • 
Tissus de coton . • 
Couleurs d'aniline . 
Fil~ de coton. • • • • • . • • . 
Produits pharmaceutiques, drogues 

et parfumerie . .. . . . .. • , .. 
Instruments et appareils • 
Autres produits • • • • • • • • • 

I7.I37 
5.g6:r 
r.879 
1.797 
:r.r58 

869 

703 
682 

4·078 

Importation globale. 
Benzine et benzol. • 
Bois sci~ ••• 
Cc!rc!ales. • . . 
<Eufs • . . . . 
Volailles mortes 
Petrole .... 
Autres produits 

. . 

Valeur en 
milliers de 

francs 

54·945 
ro.866 
5·346 
3·937 
3·037 
2.5H 
2.0J8 
J:.525 
I.2I8 
I.20I 
I.IJ3 
:[.052 

969 
925 
899 
824 

17.384 

Valeur en 
milliers de 

francs 

36.86z 
19.768 
2.574 
2.285 
:r.828 
I.5I:r 
I.4I5 
1.403 
:r.349 
4·729 

II.OJJ 
3·34I 
2.518 
2.229 

735 
638 
629 
943 

• 
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Exportation vers la Tchlcoslovaquie. 

Exportation globale . . . 55.!143 Importali()rt globa/4 • • • • • • 
Horlogerie • • • • . . • 6.386 Sucre. . ................. • . • 
Machines. . . . . · . 6.0'/0 Malt • . • . • • . • • • • 
Tissus de coton • . . • . 4-007 Fer et acler et leurs ouvrnges • . • 
Fromage. . . . . . . 3-718 Tissus de Iaine. • • • • • • 
Couleurs d'aniline • . . . 3-513 Cm\ales. . . . • . • • . . 
Instruments et appareils • • • . . 3.510 Chaussures. . . • . • • . • 
Fils et bourre de soie naturelle • . . 3.os6 Fil~ de Iaine . . . . . . . " 
Tissus de soie naturelle et artificielle. 2.837 Lingerie, bonneterie, v~tements. • 
Files de eaton. . . . . . . • • . 2.537 Verrerie. • . . . . • • 
Tissus de Iaine. . . . . • . . . • 2.100 Tissus de coton • . .. 
Soie artificlelle. • . . . • . . . . 1.988 Machines • . . • . 
Produits pharmaceutiques, drogues Tissus krus de jute 

et parfumerie . • • • • • • • • 1.794 Bois sci~s . • • • • • • • • • • 
Automobiles et leurs pieces detach~ 1.527 Houblon . . • • • • • • 
Aluminium et ses ouvrages • • 1.023 Autres produits . . • • • • • 
Dechets de coton • • 1.008 
Or non ouvre . . g66 
Autres produits • • • . • 8.6oJ 

5° LA YOUGOSLAVJE. 

Exportation vet's la Yougoslavie. 

ExpiJrlation globale. • . • • . . • 
Tissus de soie naturelle et artificielle. 

ll de eaton ·. . • • • 
Machines . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Horlogerie • • • • • • • • • • • 
Couleurs d'aniline • • , • • • • • 
Produits pharmaceutiques, drogues 

et parfumerie • • · • • • • . . . 
Chocolat • • . • • . • • • • 
Tissus et confections de Iaine • 
Fromages. . •. • • 
Autres produits . . . • • • • 

II.IIO 
1.918 
1.259 
I.OII 

853 
814 

625 
619 
330 
JI4 

3-367 

Importation d1 Yougoslavil. 

Importation global• . • . . • • • 
CEufs . • • • • • . • • • • . • • 
Bois scia . . . . . . . . . . . 
Volailles mortes • . . . • • . . 
Dechets de lin, chanvre, jute, etc. • • 
Minerai de fer • • • • • • . • • • 
Autres produits • • • . • • • . 

84-'/09 
24-517 

. 1~-535 
.233 
4-~1 
a. 8 
2-772 
2.768 
2-351 
2.307 
2.101 
1.398 
1.390 
1.379 
1.072 

ll.8J7 

14.fJ09 
,.203 
J.S.u 
I .,58.5 

476 
437 

3·07.5 
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Quatrieme Partie. 

COMMERCE DE. CERTAINES MATIERES PREMIERES 

ET DE QUELQUES PRODUITS AORICOLES 

DANS ·LES PAYS DANUBIENS. -

I. COMMERCE DES CEREALES. 

Deux des Etats danubiens la Tchecoslovaquie et l'Autriche, sont fortement importateurs de 
cereales. Le premier des tableadx ci-joint (A) montre que les besoins d'importation annuels de ces 
deux pays se sont eleves a: 

4.8ss.ooo quintaux de ble; 
3·92I.ooo » » mais; 
3.207.000 ,, ,, farine de froment. 

En ce qui concerne l'orge, le seigle et l'avoine, l'Autriche est le seul pays deficitaire; les autres 
pays danubiens accusent ou de forts surplus d'exportations, comme la Hongrie, la Roumanie et 
Ia Tchecoslovaquie, ou des importations et exportations negligeables, comme la Yougoslavie. 
Les quantites importees en Autriche pendant l'annee I929 se sont elevees a: 

6go.ooo quintaux pour l'orge; 
I .oso.ooo » ,, le seigle; 
I.OIO.OOO » ,, l'avoine. 

. Pendant Ia periode envisagee dans le tableau B, les excedents en ceteales des trois pays agricoles 
danubiens (Hongrie, Roumanie et Yougoslavie) ont ete: 

8.I6g.ooo quintaux de bit!; 
9·386.ooo » » mais. 

En farine de froment,la Hongrie et la Roumanie ont des surplus d'exportation dont le total 
s'est eleve, dans la m~me periode, a 2.507.000 quintaux. . 

En ce qui concerne l'orge, le seigle et l'avoine, les exportations totales de la Hongrie, de la 
Roumanie et de la Tchecoslovaquie ont ete: · 

Orie . 
Seigle • 
Avoine 

II.68g.ooo quintaux; 
:I.8II.OOO quintaux; 
I.326.ooo quintaux. 

Si l'on considere les approvisionnements en cereales de l' A utriche, on constate que, deja aujour
d'hui, ses principaux fournisseurs sont les pays .danubiens. La Hongrie lui fournit actuelleni.ent 
53 % de ses besoins totaux en cereales; ensuite vient la Tchecoslovaquie avec des importations 
d'avoine, de seigle et d'orge; puis la Yougoslavie et, enfin,la Roumanie, dont les exportations 
agricoles ne couvrent qu'un pour cent des besoins de cereales. de l'Autriche. Les pays 
d'outre-mer (Argentine, Canada et Etats-Unis d'Amerique) contribuent a l'approvisionnement 
de l'Autriche en cereales pour. 12,5 %· · 

La TcMcoslovaq11ie couvre ses besoins en cereales dans les pays danubiens pour 62,8 %- lei 
egalement.la Hongrie vient au premier rang en fournissant un tiers des importations totales, tandis 
q~~ la Roumanie occupe, avec 12,5 .%.la demiere pl.ace. Les pays d'outre-mer participent a l'appro
VlSlonnement de la Tchecoslovaqme pour. 28,:a %; ils envoient notamment de la farine et du mais. 

Actuellement,c'est la Hongrie qui fournit surtout les autres pays danubiens en cereales, tandis 
que la plus grande partie des exportations roumaines (96 %) se dirige en dehors des pays danubiens .. 
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l.a_'~~ecoslovaquie vi~t en deuxieme rang, immedia!ement apres la Hongrie; la Yougoslavie en 
trolSleme, comme fouTIUSSeu:r des autres pays danubrens. · 

. L'Allemagne et l'Italie sont de gros acheteurs de c&eales danubiennes. L'Allemagne 
prend 38 % des exportations roumaines et IS % des e.~ations de la Tchecoslovaquie. Au total, 
22,8 % des exportations en c~es danubiennes vont en Allemngne. 
· i.a participation de l'ltalie est moins considerable, a sa voir 10,6 %- L'Italie constitue un 

marche important pour Ia Hcngrie,la Roumanie et la Yougoslavie, tandis que l' Allemngne importe 
de fortes quantites seulement de Ia Roumanie et de la TchOO>slovaquie. 

. De grosses quantites de c~es roumaines se dirigent. vers l'Europe occidentale (France, 
Grande-Bretagne et Pays-Bas) et il y a lieu de croire qu'une partiedese.xportationsde Ia Yougoslavie 
en Roumanie gagne egalement ces pays. 

Les chiffres :figu:rant au tableau C - qui indiquent le rOle ·respectif, d'une pnrt, des 
pays danubiens et, d'autre part, des pays d'outre-mer, dans le ravitaillement en c~reales de certnins 
pays importateurs de l'Europe - permettront d'apprecier la marge disponible pour des modi
fications eventuelles. 

ll est bon de remarquer que, depuis 1929- qui a €t€ choisi comme demiere ann~ normale -, 
Ies proportions ont legerement varie en faveur de certains pays danubiens. 

'Paya 
d •. tm· 
potta
tioa 

·c;; .. 
01 .. .. ., 

-5 " - .. 
;~ 
< !! .. 

~· 
!::!. 

· A. IMPORTATIONS DE r:tRtALES EN AtnRICHE 

ET EN TcHtCOSLOVAQUIE. 

Paya de 
· provena11ce 

Hongrie • • • • • • • 
Rouman ie , .• • . .. . 

· Tchecoslovaquie • • • 
Yougoslavie • • , • • 

Total de ces paya • 

Allemagae •••••• 
Autres paya europt!eaa • 

Argentine • • • • • • 
Caoada • • • • • • • 
Etats-Uaia • • • • • • 
Paya iacoaaus • - • • 

Total go!neral • • 

Hongrie • • • • • • • 
Roumaaie •••••• 
Yougoslavie • • • •• 

Total de ces pays • 

AlL,nazne .. . . . • • 
France. • . • • . • . 
Autres paya eumpeeas . 
Hambourg • • • • .• • 
Trieste. • • • • • •• 

Argentine ...... 
C-anada • • • .. • • • 

Etats-Uaia . . • • , • 

Total general • • 

(En miWers de qulataux.) 

Froment 

Quaa·l tit6 

1610 70 220 18 

120 

so 
230 

6o 

5 

2 

10 

3 

40 3 
10 -

30 

70 

a 
5 

10 -

Orge 

270 40 570 54 

50 7 

330 47 430 41 

30 5 

Avolne 

20 

-

-------------
2340 100 1250 100 6c)o 100 1050 100 1010 100 

FDIIDI dt 
lromont 

100 

30 

6o 

7 

2 

4 
10 I 

~ u ~ 14 722 40 

3 * 1 ~ ~ ~ 
700 28 464 18 - -- __.!.. -=----------------

2053 57 772 43 

1 - -
238 9 150 6 

- - 570 21 

- - 296 11 

25 I 134 

20 I -

s - 13 -----1--l---1-----
100 1767 100 
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B ExPORTATIONS DES c:EREALES DES PAYS DANUBIENS. 

~ d pay daDDbiens anneea 1928 a 1930, en miJliers de quintanx.) 

Seigle Avoine Farille de 
Froment MaYs Orge froment 

Pays 
Pays de d'ex· 

porta- destination 
Quan• QuaD· QuaD· % 

Quan- % Quan· % tion Quan• % % % tit<! tit<! tit<! 
tite tite tite 

166 28 214 40 683 62 142 84 1.471 64 
Autriche . . J.26g 34 

116 II .c; 562 24 7 I 10 Tchecoslovaquie • 1.152 31 271 45 
66 12 3 - - - - -Yougo•lavfe • - - - - -. - - 88 - 287 53 8oz 72 153 go 2.0J3 Total de cea pay• 2.421 6$ 437 73 

46 8 79 I$ 61 5 - - 23 I 
Allemagne. . . . 12$ 3 -- - - - -

i France • 6 - - - - -. • . : - 55 2 - - -Grande-Brctagno • - - - - - -
48 a 81 14 I 54 29 88 8 - - 2 

~ Italic • . . . . 513 14 
86 3 - 7 I - - - -Sui•••· 201 5 -. . • . 

104 9 - - - -Pay1-Ba1 - - - - - -. . . 
- - - - -Pologno. 157 4 - - - - -. . . . 

- - - - -
~, 

- -Turqule. 130 3 - -• . . . 
Autre• pay•. 172 6 30 ' II 2 74 6 16 51 4 . . - - --

2.296 100 Total g~n6ral 3·725 IOO 594 100 538 100 1.129 100 I6g 100 • 

14 7 45 9 192 92 Autrfcho 40 4 173 2 - -. . . . 
8 4 - - 4 2 Hongde, ss 5 - - -. • . . 

Tchdcoslovaqule • s8 ' 298 4 - - i7 7 10 2 II 5 -Total do cos pays 156 14 47I 6 - - 39 I8 55 II 207 -
Allemagne. 88 7 1·543 23 5·406 54 52 19 I36 27 - -. . •· 
France • 

. 
178 15 287 4 219 2 - - - - - -. . . . 

] 
Grando-Brctngne • 147 13 520 8 '938 9 24 10 13 2 2 I . 

1.383 - 164 33 I -Italic , . . . . . 303 26 20 414 4 -
Sufase, - - - - - - - -. . . . - - - -
Belgique II2 10 I 56 2 627 6 - - 52 10 - -• • • 
Gibraltar - - 543 8 968 IO - - - - - -• . . • 

• Pays-Baa 208 IS 707 IO 979 10 85 JO 38 7 - -. • . . 
Pologne, . • • . - - - - - - 45 17 - - - -
Turqule. • . . . 46 ' - - - - - - - - - -
Autroa pays • . . - - I.Iso 19 489 5 12 6 51 10 - -- - -Total gdndrnl . 1.238 100 6.760 100 10.040 100 257 100 509 100 2II 1 100 

Autrlche . . . • 354 32 404 95 488 75 

1 
Yougoslavle • . . 8 - - - - -- -Total de ces pays 362 32 4°4 95 488 -
Allcmagno. . 384 35 - - -· -

! Grande-Bretngno • So 7 -· - - -
ItnUe. . . . . • 28 3 - - 53 8 
Suisoc. . . . . . 18 2 10 2 64 10 

Autres pays • . 239 21 II 3 43 7 - - -
Totalgen~l . I,IU 100 425 3 100 648 100 

Autrlche . 510 16 
I 

530 26 
Hongrie. • . . • 244 8 240 12 

" Tchdcoslovaquio • 537 17 510 25 . 
i - - - . -Total do ces pnys 1.291 41 1.280 63 

t Allemagne. . . . II - 8 -
ltalie •• . . . . 81 3 420 21 

~ Gn\ce, . . . . . IU 4 - -
Roumanie 4. 1.6o3 so 300 IS 
Autres pays • . loS 3 24 l 

I 
• - - - . Total g6n6ral . J.207 100 . 2.032 100 

• Ces chitrres ne se rnpportent qu'au.'C -exportations de l'axuaee 1930. 
1 Ces chiffres ne donnent que Ia moyenne des ann6es 1929 et 1930. 
1 La production yuugosla.ve d'OI'g<>, d'aV<>ine et de selgle D'etant pas considerable. les importations de ces c<;reaies 

d6passent les e.'Cportations. Surplus d'importa.tion en moyenne pour les ann6es 1928 a 1930: ~9.000 quintaux pour l'orge, 
7·000 quinta.ux pour l'avoine et 2.000 quintaux pour le selgle. Par contra, il y a un e.'CC6dent d'exportation .pour Ia 
fanne de froment (44.000 qiunta.ux). · . 

. • C~ .chiflres font apparattro le commerce de transit avec Ia Rouma.nie. n semble que Ia plupart d...ces exportations 
so•ent dirigees vera les pays de !'Europe occidentale et le Proc:ho-Orient. 

Total 

Quan- % tit<! 

I 
3·945 46 
2.119 25 

6g I 

6.133 72 
334 4 

6 0 
55 I 

884 10 

294 4 

I04 I 

157 2 

130 2 

354 4 --
8.451 100 

464 2 

70 -
394 2 

928 4 

7-225 38 

684 . 4 

1.644 9 
2.265 12 

- -
947 5 

I.5II 8 
2.017 JJ 

45 -
46 -

1.702 9 

19.015 100 

1.246 57 
8 - -

1.254 57 

384 18 
So 4 
81 4 
92 4 

293 13 

2.184 100 

1.040 20 

484 9 
1.047 20 --
2-571 49 

19 -
SOl 10 

112 2 

1.903 36 

IJ2 3 

5-239 100 



C. APPROVISIONNEMENT EN cfRtAJ.Es DE QUELQUES PAYs EUROPUNS EN 19l9 . 
• 

(Eo quintaWL) 

lmportatioas 
Importations prnvenant de tous 1es 

pays d'Eorope, y com- pn>YeDIUit 
1 mportatlons d'ouh,.. :l'e• 

pris l'Eorope de rEorope 
danobielme, 1929 d1111obielme 

-
AUemagne . ". . . . . . Bl~ 85o.ooo 410.000 ao.s6o.ooo 

Mais 540.000 430.000 6.xso.ooo 

Italie -
Orge 7.26o.ooo 6.J20.000 . 10.400.000 . . . . • . . • • Bl~ 86o.ooo 590.000 16.68o.ooo 
Mais 740.000 740.000 6.930.000 
Orge 168.000 J2.000 4-000 

France. . . . . . • . . Bl~ 394-000 13.7Z6.ooo (dont 3·1.(.o.oo 

Mais 
pour l'Afrique du ord). 

70.000 200.000 8.125.000 (dont ~o.oo 

Orge 
pour l'Afri~ue du ore!). 

51.000 1.1Q9.ooo ( ont 1.101.oo 

0 

0 

0 

• pour l'Afrique du Nord) • 
Belgique • . . ... . . . Bl~ 450.000 Insignifian tes ll.JJO.OOO 

Mais 120.000 Insignifiantes S-7JO.OOO 
Orge 1.1oo.ooo 220.000 a.16o.ooo 

Pays-Bas. . . • . . . . BM 720.000 420.000 s.SJo.ooo 
Mais 1.270.000 430.000 8.6J'o.ooo 

Autriche • 
Orge 870.000 170.000 2.J20.000 . . ... . . . Ble 2.35o.ooo Presque tout 340.000 
Mais 1.250.000 d'Europe 67o.ooo 
Orge " 69o.ooo · danubienne 

Tchecoslovaquie • . . . . Ble 1.6J'6.ooo 1.440.000 10.000 
Mais 1.85o.ooo 820.000 150.000 

Suisse . . . . . . . . . BM 4J5.000 431.000 4-2~.000 
Mais JO.OOO 20.000 I.O .000 
Orge 56o.ooo 380.000 220.000 

Suede . . . • . . . . • BM 970.000 Insignifiantes 1.760.000 
Mais J6o.ooo Insignifiantes 410.000 

Espagne . . . . . . . . Bie Insignifiantes J.3JO.OOO 
Mais JO.OOO Insignifiantes 2. 00.000 

--

2. COMMERCE DU BETAIL. DES VIANDES, ETC. 

En ce qui conceme 1a production des matieres faisant l'objet des tableaux A et B ci·apr~s: 
aufs, cheptel et viandes, les cinq pays danubiens se divisent en deux groupes: Ia Hongrie, Ia 
Roumanie et la Yougoslavie, qui sont exportateurs; l'Autriche et Ia Tchecoslovaquie 1, qui sont 
importateurs: 
- Les trois pays danubiens exportateurs, tout en pla~t une proportion assez elevee de leur 

production en Autriche et en TcMcoslovaquie, doivent neanmoins rechercher des debouches 
pour une partie considerable de leur exportation, dans d'autres pays europeens. D'autre part, le 
role des deux pays importateurs n'est pas de 1a m~e importance pour les trois pays danubiens 
exportateurs. Ainsi, pour certains produits (reufs, breufs, moutons), 1a Yougoslavie trouve en 
Italie et en Grece plus d'acheteurs qu'en Autriche et en TcMcoslovaquie, tandis que 1a Hongrie 
et 1a Roumanie dirigent 1a plus grande Jl1U1ie de leurs exportations vers ces deux pays. 

Les pourcentages d'exportation des produits envisag~ de 1a Hongrie, de 1a Roumanie et de Ia 
Yougoslavie vers les deux autres pays danubiens sont 1es suivants: pores 78,3 %, viandes 56,7 %. 
breufs 55,3 %, reufs 25% et moutons 4,1 %. (La faiblesse de ce der,nier chiffre s'explique par le 
fait que 1a Yougoslavie exporte des quantit~ considerables presque exclusivement vers 1a Gr~ 
et l'ltalie.). • 

- 1 Exception faite des pommes de terre, pour lesqoelles Ia Tehkoslovaqoie aa:ooe un fort exddent 1e c:hiffrant 
a 2o.ooo tonnes. exporte principalement -vers 1' Aotriche. 
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· En se pla~ant au point de vue de l'Autriche et de Ia Tchecoslovaquie, pays importateurs, on 

constate qu'ils se ravitaillent dans Ies proportions suivantes aupres des trois autres pays danubiens: 
moutons 84 %, breufs 78 %, pores 36,7 %, reufs :28% et viandes 26,7 %- Toutefois, il faut 
remarquer que I'.Autriche s'approvisionne plus largement au pres des pays d;mubiens que Ia-
Tchecoslovaquie. 

l'aya 
oxpor• 
tatours 

Ill 

! 

1 
! 

.!! 

! 
:0 

~ 

Exportationa de Ia Hongrie, de Ia 
Roumanie et de Ia Youg08lavie vera 

les pays autrcs que I' Autriche et la 
Tchkoalovaquie 

Importation& de I' Autriche et de la 
Tchkoslovaquie des pays autres que 

Ia Hongrie, Ia Roumanie et Ia 
Y ougoslavie 

(En milliers de tonnes ou de l:Mes.) 

CEufs 30,8 I4,6 
Breufs . . . I30,7 48,7 
Moutons ·. 776,7 - ro,g 

. Pores . 29,5 998,0 
Viandes I3,8 36,:2 

A. Exportations en z929. 

mufs · Esp~ce · Espece Espece 
bovine ovine porcine 

Do&tinatlon 
Milliers J 

detonnes % Milliers j 
de t!tes % 

Milliers ,. 
de Mtes. % Millil de te~: % 

Autricbe • . • 3·5 48,6 . 40,2 45,2 4·4 10,4 154,0 56,4 
TcMcoslovnquie, 15,1 16,9 21,4 so.7 116,0 "!2,5 
Yougoslavio . . . 

- - -
Total de cos 3 pnys. 3.5 48,6 55,3 62,1 25,8 61,1 270,0 98,9 

Italic . . . . . 33·7 37.9 
Allemagnc : . . . 3·4 47·2 
Suisse . . . 9.5 -

22,5 

France . . 5.2 12,4 . 

Gr~ce . . . . 
Autrcs pnys europ~ens 0,3 4·2 1,7 4·0 3·0 , I,I 

- - -
Total goodral. . . 7.2 100,0 89,0 10010 42,2 100,0 273,0 100,0 

Autriche , ' 1,4 12,3' 59,6 64-4 1,2 13,1 51,9 46,o 
Tch~coslovaquie. 30,6 33,1 6,7 72,8 60,7 53.8 

-
Total de ces 2 pays 1,4 12,3 go,2 9?.5 ?.9 85,9 11~,6 ;. 99,8 

-
Autres pays europdens 10,0 87.7 2,3 2,5 1,3 14,1 0,2 0,2 

- - ---
Totnl tttllltlral ' II,4 lll xoo.o 92.5 100,0 1),2 1000 112,8 100,0 

Autriche • . s.• 23,3 17·7 15,8 156,o 69,3 
1'cho!coslovnq uie, . . 40,0 17,8 

- - -~ 
Totnl do ces " pays, 5.2 23.3 17.7 15,8 196,0 87,1 

. . 
ltulio . 6,6 29,6 66,5 59.;$ 30,J 3.9 x6.o 7,1 
Greco . . 20,6 18,4 725,0 . 95.6 Il.o 4.9 
Allentague . . . 5.9 26,5 
Suisse • 
Autres pays.~uro~~~ 4·3 19,3 

O,J 1,3 • 7·6 6,s 4·0 o,s 2,0 0,9 

Total g~ntiral . .. . 22,J 100,0 II2,4 xoo.o 759.3 xoo.o 225,0 100,0 

Viandes 

Millil de to.:'n':. % 

4,0 So,o 

-
4·0 Bo,o 

-

1,0 20,0 

-. 

s.o 100,0 . 

s.3 29,9 
3.5 19,8 

------
8,8 49·7 

8,9 50.3 

17,7 . 100,0 

5.3 57.6 

--
5.3 57.6 

3.7 40.2 

0,2 2,2 

9,2 xoo.o 

. 
• Chiflres de 1926, repartis SUlvaJlt Ia proporti ·d 

le Royaumo-Uni (3,4), l'Allemague (3,
2

) et Ia Pol:.~.~ s de 1923. Dans les autres pays euro¢ens soot compris 
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B. lmportaliortS n zrpg • 
. 

Pays <Eafs E.spece E.spece E.spece 
Viandes bovine oville porcine impar- Provenance 

tatems Millil deU.::. % lli1liers I de ~tes % Millil de~:. % wr 1 de~~~ % Millien j 
do tonnos % 

-
Hongrie • . . . . . J.O 20.2 40,0 32,8 6,a 78.5 151,0 19,6 i·' 8,6 
Roumanie . . . . . 0.4 2,7 56,o 45.9 52,0 6,7 4.0 S.a 
Y ongoslavie . .. . 2,2 14,8 17,0 ;13.9 1,6 ao,a rsa,o 19.7 ,5,0 IO,j 
Tch6coslovaqnie. . . o,;r 0,7 .. - -.c - - -

" Total de ces 4 pays . s.'1 38 ... UJ,O 92,6 7·8 . 98.7 35$.0 46,o IJ,a 

! 
17,1 - - - - -

Pologne ..... . s.a 34.9 416,0 Sl·9 14,0 ~8.7 
Antrespayseurophns · 3.2 21.4 9,0 7o4 0,1 1,.) 1,0 0,1 1,8 J,6 
Pays eztra.eurupeens 0,8 s.J 19,8 40,6 

- - - - -
Total gt!nl!ral . . . . .... 9 100,0 122,0 100,0 7o9 100,0 na.o 100,0 48,8 100,0 . 

Hongrie • . . . . . 14.7 lf,9 17,6 5$.7 118,0 .... 8 
Ronmanie . . . . . 44·5 44.9 7-7 ...... ,s,o 7·l .. Y ongoslavie . . . . 40,0 s.o g. - - - - -

.§ Total de ces 3 pays 59.2 59,8 25.3 So, I aa6,o 27,1 

- - ,_ ., -8 Pologne . . . . . of,l 75-9 26,8 27,1 s.a 18,4 576,0 72·l 0,4 66,6 .., 
'5 Autres pays europCeDa 1,1 20,4 ~3.9 1),1 o,s .. , s.o o,b 0,1 16,7 
E-t Pays extra·euro¢eus 0,2 3.7 0,1 16,7 

- - - - -
Total gt!nl!ral . . . 5.4 100,0 98.9 100,0 Jl,6 100,0 797·0 100,0 o,6 100,0 

3· COMMERCE DU BOIS. 

L'importance du commerce de bois pour les pays danubiens ressort du tableau su!vnnt: 

Quaotlt6 et valenr du bola export6 • 
%dol 

Pays Eo millien de Eo milliefl de Ia moonale lllportntlono 

quintawc i.Ddlqu~ total•• 

Autriche. • . ... • . • . • . 21.183 238.377 Schillings 10,7 
Hongrie . . . . . . . . . • . 386 4.692 ~ngO 0,4$ 
Roumanie . . . . . . . . . . 18.990 4.262.089 eu 14,7 
Tchecoslovaquie . . . . . . . 19.518 619.932 couronnes 3·01 
Yougoslavie . . . . . . . . . 20.555 1.540.672 dinars 19,45 

1 Tons les chifires citao ee mpporteat A 1'~ 1929· 

A I' exception de la Honglje, dont le patrimoine forestier est tr~s r~duit, tousles payt danubiens 
sont gros exportateurs de bois et les quantit& de bois export~es par chaque pays sont A peu pr~s 
~es. Toutefois, les qualit& du bois export~ varient fortement selon le pays •• 

Pour l'Autriche,la Ronmanie et Ia Yougoslavie,le bois est le principal article d'exportation. 
Parmi les pays danubiens, il en est seulement deux qui importent des quantit& considhables 

de bois: la Hongrie 27.244.000 quintaux et la Tchecoslovaquie 1·091·000 quintaux. Cette derni~e 
importe 36% en poids et 54% en valeur des quantit& qu'elle exporte. 

Les foumisseurs de bois de la Hongrie et de la Tchecoslovaquie sont indiqu& dans le tableau 
suivant: 

Pays de 
destination 

Hongrie 

Pays de 
provenauce 

Autriche ••••• 
. Ronmanie ••• 
Tchecoslovaquie 
Y ougoslavie 

•• 

ToW de ces quatre pays • 
Autres pays • • 

ToW general • • • • • 

QuaatiU. lmport6eo 
(ea milliefl de quintaux) 

:1.764 
:10.535 
10.6zo 
4.zt15 

26.6o4 
640 

27·244 

6,s 
38.7 
39,0 
15,7. 

99.9 
O,J: 

100,0 



Pays de 
provenance 

TcMcoslovaquie 

Pay• de 
d""tination 

Autriche .••• 
Hongrie •••• 
Roumanie .••• 
Y ougosla vie • • • · • • 
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Total de ces quatre pays 

Pologne • . . . • 
Autres pays . • . . • • • 

Total general • . • . • • 

Quantites exporUes % 
(en milliers de quintanx) 

2.186 30,8 
IOI 1,4 
414 5.8 
82 I,I 

2.783 39.1 

3·941 55.5 
373 5.4 

7·097 IOO,O 

11 ressort de ce tableau que la Hongrie achete le bois dont elle' a besoin presque entierement 
dans Jes autres pays danubiens, tandis que la Tchecoslovaquie en importe des quantites conside
rables qui sont fournies par des pays qui se trouvent en dehors de ce ~oupe, notamment par la 
Pologne. · 

. Les principaux acheteurs du bois danubien se trouvent indiques ci-dessous: 

;\utriche Hongrie. . . • . x.86o 8,8 
Roumanie I 
Tchecoslovaquie . 2-340 11,4 
Yougoslavie 32 O,I 

Total de ces pays 4-233 20,3 
Allemagne ... 5-360 25,2 
France ... 2.273 10,7 
Italie . . . . 6.553 30,9 
Suisse • • . 2.37t II,I 
Autres pays 393 1,8 

Total general 27.183 IOO,O 

TcMcoslovaquie Autriche • . . 253 1,3 
Hongrie. • . . 10.539 54,0 
Roumanie . . 29 O,I 
Yougoslavie 37 0,2 

Total de ces pays . 10.858 55.6 Allemagne ... 7-675 39·4 France . . • • . 45 0,2 
Grande-Bretagne 72 0,4 
Italie . • • . 86 0,4 
Suisse . . • . 43 0,2 
Autres pays 739 3,8 

Total general • 19-518 IOO,O 

Yougosln'lie 1 Autriche • • . 281 1,3 Hongrie. • . . 3-574 17,3 
Total de ces pays . 3-855 18,6 

Allemagne . . . .. 229 I,I 
France . • . . . 696. 3.3 Grande-Bretagne • 363 1,7 Italie • • , • . u.596 56,5 Grece \. . • . 1.481 7,2 Suisse . . . • 349 1,7 Autres pays 1.613 3.9 
· Total general 20.555 IOO,O 

Roumanie • Autriche . . . 53 0,3 Hongrie. . .•• . 8.629 56.7 ·Tchecoslovaquie • 297 1,9 Yougosla vie • . 18 -0,1 
Total de ces pays . 8.997 59,0 · Allemagne • • • • • 1.135 7.5 Grande-Bretagne 40 0,2 

France .. , .... 262 1,7 Italie 
Bulgarie" : : : 752 4.9 

403 2,6 Autres pays • . 
' 3·640 23,9 

Total general • • 15.229 100,0 

• 
1 ~es .•tatiS~ques yougoslaves ne donnent pas les chiffres relatifs·au commerce de bois dans son ·e~mble. Les 

ch•~res md•qu~s Cl·dess?s pour Ia Yougoslavie ont 6t6 trouv6s en additionnant les exportations des differents princiP,.ux 
arti es et_ sortes de bois. lis ont, par cons6quent, un caractere approximatif. 

1 
Chiffres pour 1930, les statistiques roumaines se rapportant ~ l'ann~ , 929 n'ayant pas et6 disponibles. 
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En ce qui co!lceme le <:ommen:e de bo!s de l'Autriche, !'importance du march!! danubien 
est. assez secon<Ian:e _pour ce pays. I.e;> ~gtons les plus boisres sont situres dans les parties 
OCCJdentales et m&idionales du pays. Ainsi les exportations autrichiennes se dirigent-elle<> surtout 
vers I' ouest et vers le sud -c'est-&-dire, l' Allemagne, Ia Suisse, Ia France et l'ltalie, qui absorbent 
80,7 % des excedents d'exportation autrichiens. · 

La You_goslavie exporte a peine un clitquieme dubois dont elle dispose vers les quatre autres 
pays danubtens. Son debouche de beau<:oup le plus important est l'ltalie (56.5 %). 

Pour Ia Tchl!coslovaquie, au contraire,les exportations dans les pays danubiens ont une grande 
importance. Elles absorbent plus de Ia moitie de ses excedents (56 %). l'autre grand deboucM 
etant l'Allemagne C39 %). 

C'est surtout vers le groupe danubien que Ia Roumanie exporte de grandes quantites de bois 
(6o %). La Tra.nSylvanie a toujours ete pour Ia Hongrie le principal foumisseur de bois. 

4· COMMERCE DU PETROLE. 

Le tableau ci-apres montre que les exportations du petrole et de ses d6rives de Ia Roumnnie 
vers l'Autriche, Ia Hongrie, Ia Tchl!coslovaquie et Ia Yougoslavie ne representent que .19% de 
son exportation totale- c'est-a-dire que, sur 3·5Ss.ooo tonnes, 747.000 seulement sont export~s 
vers les pays indiques. 

De leur cote, ces pays s'approvisionnent presque exclusivement en Roumanie. Sur un total 
d'importation de 1.143·000 tonnes, 753.000 proviennent de Roumanie, ce qui fait 73 % (Ia diff6rence 

. entre les deux chiffres 747 et 753 resulte du fait que Ie premier a ete pris dans Ia stati!ltique roumai~e 
et le second dans les statistiques des autres pays considero:!s). 11 n'y a gu~re que Ia Tcht!coslovnquae 
qui s'approvisionne pour des quantites considerables, non seulement en Roumanie, mnis aussl 
en Russie, en Pologne et aux Etats-Unis. 

Pays 
exportateurs 

Roumanie 

Roumanie 

Pays 
importateurs 

Autriche 
Hongrie 
Tchl!coslova-

quie . 
Yougoslavie 

Total pour 
Ies quatre 
pays 

A. EXPORTATION DE LA ROUMANIE • 

• 
Pltrou el ses dlrivls, I9JO· 

Autriche Hongrie Tchkoalovaqule Yousoelavle Total d• quatre 
I*Y. 

Millil de ton':. % Millil detone:'ea % Milllen I 
detonnea % MUllen I 

detonn• % Million I 
detonn• % 

273 7 198 s I<>g 
31 

.t67 4 I 147 19 

Total 

Grande- France AutTea pay. Million I % Allemagne Italio Brotape detonnee 
• 

278 
1

1 I 636 171 6oo I I61 365 1 91 1.229 IJ2,J.Sss I 00 

B. OOORTATION DES AUTRES PAYS DANUBIENS. 

Total Pologne U.R.S.S. I Etat.-Unl• I AutTea pay• 

282 xoo 249 88 IO 4 6 2 12 4 5 2 
248 IOO 205 82 X - 16 7 21 9 s 2 . 
427 IOO 127 29 46 XI IJI JO 37 9 86 20 
186 IOO 172 92 2 X -· 3 2 9 s -

1.143 753 59 153 73 105 
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5· COMMERCE DU CHARBON. 

Dans Ies pays danubiens, Ie commerce du charbon n'a Pali une grande importance, sauf en 
TcMcoslovaquie. • 

La Tchecoslovaquie a une importante production de houille qui couvre presque ses besoins, 
et une forte productio!l de lignite qui Ies dep!~Sse sensiblement. ~lle exporte. du lignite en Alle~~e 
et dans une bien momdre mesure en Autnche. Ses exportations de houille et de coke, dirigees 
surtout vers l'Autriche, en une bien plus faible mesure vers l'Allemagne et la Hongrie, sont 
leg~rement depassees par ses importations qui proviennent d' Allemagne pour Ia houille et le coke, 
et de Pologne pour Ia houille. · · 

Parmi les autres pays danubiens, Ia Hongrie est seule a avoir une production de houille d'une 
certaine importance. Elle est egalement productrice de lignite. Ses importations de houille et de 
lignite, provenant principalement de la Pologne et de Ia Tchecoslovaquie, depassent sensiblement 
ses exportations. Elle importe du coke. . 

En Autriche,Ia production de houille est tres faible et de grosses importations sgnt necessaires, 
provenant surtout de Ia Pologne,-puis de Ia Tchecoslovaquie et de l'Allemagne. Les importations 
ae coke proviennent de 1' Allemagne et de Ia Tchecoslovaquie. La production de lignite couvre 
Ia plus grande partie des besoins et rend tres faibles les importations. . 

La Yougoslavie, qui a une assez forte production de lignite (superieure a celle de l'Autriche 
et de la Roumanie, un peu inferieure a celle de la Hongrie), a importe, en 1929, 664.000 tonnes 
et, en 1930, 585.000 tonnes de charbon et de coke. , 

Les importations de la Roumanie sont sensiblement inferieures: elles ont ete de 168.ooo tonnes 
· en 1930. 

Autriche, 

(En milliers de tonnes metriques.) 

Houille. 
Importations de: 

Tchecoslovaquie 
Allemagne . , 
Sarre . ; . . . 
Pologne , , . , 
Autres pays . . 

Importations totales 
Exportations totales 

Coke. 
Importations de: 

Allemagne , . 
Tchecoslovaquie 
Pologne . , , , 
Autres pays . • 

Importations totales 
Exportations totales 

Importations de: 
Lignik. 

Allemagne .•. 
Yougoslavie • . 
Tchecoslovaquie 
Autres pays • • 

Importations totales 
Exportations totales 

•' . 

' 

' . 

.. 

1.351 
577 
68 

3·295 
II 

5-302 
7 

394 
283 
68 
3 

24 
34 

316 
155 

529 
8 

1930 

1.284 
448 
26 

2.155 
12 

3·925 
9 

226 
201 
61 

2 

490 
"44 

17 • 
35 

177 
127 

356 
5 
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Hongrie. 

(En milliers de tonnes m6triques.) 

Houilk, lipiu, brique~Us. 

Importations de: 
Tchecoslovaquie. . . . • • • • 
Yougoslavie ••• . . • • • • 
Pologne . . . . . • • . • Autres pays. • . • • . 

Importations totales • • . • 
Exportations totales • • • • 

Cok6. 

Importations totales • . . • . • • 
Exportations totales . • . • . • • • • 

Tchkoelovaquie. 

Houilh. 
Importations de: 

Allemagne . • . 
Pologne • . 
Autres pays. 

Importations totales . 

Exportations ~.": 
Allemagne . 
Autriche. . 
Hongrie . . 
Pologne . . 
Autres pays. 

Exportations totales . 

Coke. 
Importations de: 

Allemagne . . . . . . • 
Autres pays. . . . . . . 

Importations totales • 

Exportations a: 
Autriche. . 
Hongrie . . 
Pologne . . 
Ronmanie . . 
Yougoslavie ••• 
Autres pays. . 

Exportations totales • 

Ligniu. 

Importations totales • • 
Exportations a: 

Allemagne • 
Autriche ••• 
Hongrie •• 
Autres pays. 

Exportations totales • • 

• . • • • 
• 

' • . 
• 

. . . • 

. . 

... . . . 

1929 

• 310 
18 

• 913 
• 6o 

1.300 
• 407 

,561 
• 2 

• 1.387 
• 941 

3 

2.3J1 

223 
1.JJ7 

:Z:ZJ 
• 17 

.54 ---
1.8,54 

• 
J6o 
a6 

J86 

281 
437 
I27 
16 
19 
4 

884 

1CYJ 

2-750 
309 

I 
:z 

3.o6:z 

19JO 

270 
la 

441 
141 

864 
382 

373 
1 

1.ug 
7.53 

I 

1.883 

163 
1.276 

227 
3 

37 

1.706 

214 
1 

21.5 

20:Z 
28g 
57 
1.5 
IS 
6 

,584 

IaJ 

:Z.:ZOJ 
174 

I 

:Z.J78 
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Cinquieme Partie. 

LES CINQ PAYS DANUBIENS CONSIDER.ES 
COMMB DEBOUCHES POUR QUELQUES MATIER.ES 

PREMIERES ET CERTAINES DENREES ALIMENTAJRES 
JNTERESSANT LES PAYS D'OUTRE==MER. 

r. Matieres premieres. - Les cinq pays danubiens importent des quantites ~sez importantes 
de maticres premieres qu'ils ne produisent pas ou produisent seulement en quanhtes insuffi.santes 
pour couvrir les besoins de leurs industries. Ainsi," Ia Tchecoslovaquie a importe en r929 environ 
134.ooo tonnes de coton brut, 39.000 tonnes de Iaine brute, 34.000 tonnes de peaux brutes et des 
quantites assez considerables de jute brut, de graines d~ pn et de ricin, d'amiante, de minerai 
de manganese, etc.; 1' A utriche, dans Ia m~me ann¢e, a ii;npO{t~. ~ntre autres pres de sr.ooo tonnes 
de coton brut, 12.ooo tonnes de Iaine brute, ,et'.une quantite ass~ importante de jute brut; la 
Hongrie, egalement en r929, a importe plus qe X).'ooo tonnes de coton,brut, 7.ooo tonnes de peaux. 
brutes, etc. Les pays fournisseurs de ces ctnatieres n'ayant rien a craindre d'une concurrence 
interieure, pourraient regarder avec fave1.1i' loute action qui. a1,1rait pour effet d'augrnenter le 
pouvoir d'achat du marcM danubien. ' . · 

' . . . 
Pour le coton, les grands pays fournisseurs ont_,et~ les Etats~Unis, l'Egypte, et aussi l'Inde, 

qui, en 1929, a livre nux pays danubiens pres de so.ooo tonnes de coton brut, soit environ le r6 % 
de leur importation totale, representant le 4,2 % de !'exportation globale du coton hindou. · 

Pour la taint, les grands pays producteurs, tels que 1' Australie et I' Afrique du Sud, ont participe 
1\ l'approvisionnement du marcM danubien. Ainsi, en 1929, l'Australie a exporte, selon 1es 
indications des statistiques des pays destinataires, dans les pays danubiens, 6.297 tonnes, soit pres 
du 2 % de son exportation totale de Iaine, et !'Afrique du Sud 2.903 tonnes, soit egalement le 2 % 
de son exportation. Or, cette quantite, qui represente environ le 20 % de !'importation totale de 
Iaine dans les pays danubiens, est tres probablement de beaucoup inferieure a !'importation reelle 
des laines australiennes et sud-africaines dans ces pays. Ces laines y parviennent, en effet, sou vent 
apres avoir sejourne dans les entrepots d'un pays transitaire, que les statistiques d'exportation 
des pays d'origine mentionnent comme destinataire, et les statistiques des pays de destination 
comme pays de provenance. · 

Quant aux autres matieres premieres mentionnees plus haut, les pays les plus interesses a leur 
commerce ont ete !'Inde pour le jute, les peaux brutes, les graines de lin et de ricin, le minerai de 
manganese, et le Canada pour l'amiante et les minerais de divers metaux. . 

:z. De11r~es alimentaires.- Les pays danubiens sont producteurs de cereales et d'autres denrees 
de grande consommation. Cependant, deux d'entre eux -l'Autriche et la Tchecoslovaquie -
tout en se ravitaillant, en grande l?artie, aupres des autres pays danubiens, importent cependant 
de petites quantites de ble et de fanne canadiens. Ainsi, en I929,1'Autriche a importe 23.000 tonnes 
de froment canadien et 3.ooo tonnes de farine de froment canadienne, et la Tchecoslovaquie 
r.oo~ tonnes de froment canadien et rg.ooo tonnes de fari.ne de froment de la m~me origine. 
Ces unportations representent, pour le froment, a peine le 0,5 % de !'exportation canadienne 
de cette cereale et, pour la farine environ le 3% de !'exportation canadienne de ce produit . 

. Les. pays d~~?ubiens importent en outre une assez grande quantite de riz. L'Inde est 
par~1cuherement mteressee a ce commerce. En 1929, en effet, les pays danubiens ont importe 
env1ron 30.700 tonnes de riz originaire de l'Inde, ce qui represente a peu pres Ie I 5 % 
de !'exportation globale du riz de cet Etat. ' 
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I. THE COAL PROBLE:\1. 

REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC COlDliTTEE TO THE COt1NCIL 

January 1932. 

. I. The Council will remember that, in 1929, the Economic Committt't', having 
been asked to study the problem of cool, consulted experts familiar with all the important 
aspects of the problem - production, labour, commerce and consumption -and 
submitted a preliminary report (document C.150.192Q.ll), which was followed by a 
joint consultation of employers' and workers' experts (St-ptember 30th to (ktobt•r Jrd, 
1929)· 

The ideas expressed by the e.'l:perts still showed too much divergency to make it 
possible to provide for and define any international action in such a complicated mntter. 
Furthermore, the situation of the coal industry at that time seemed to be improving, 
and demand was tending to increase together with prices. Certain experts hopt.•d thnt • 
the coal crisis would find its principal remedy in itself, and they relied on the spontanrous 
efforts of self-defence which are aroused by any economic crisis and only take effect 
by degrees. 

This improvement, which was very definite in 1929, has unfortunately not continued. 
The discrepancy between the production and consumption of coal has since then been 
aggravated despite the very considerable reduction m the extraction of coal In the 
majority of countries. Consumption is diminishing more rapidly than production, and 
this decline cannot be kept pace with. 1\larkets are more congested than ever, nnd all 
are affected simultaneously. Stocks are accumulating. Chaotic price-cutting by producers, 
being powerless to stimulate demand, simply increases the losses of the different under
takings. This has been accentuated by the recent monetary fluctuations and by the 
protectionist or restrictive measures which are being multiplied in both producing and 
importing countries. Finally, unemployment is severely affecting the mining districts. 1 

In these circumstances, the Economic Committee considered that it should resume 
its enquiry with regard to coal without delay. 

It found that the aggravation of the crisis had stimulated the movement of 
organisation among the coal-mines-a fact which made the resumption of its enquiry 

. still more opportune. In countries with a large output, steps had been taken to organise 
the national industry. Certain international agreements had been concluded by the 
mine-owners, while others were being negotiated. Lastly, on June I8th, 1931, the 
International Labour Conference adopted an international Convention regulating the 
duration of labour in the mines. 

Thus it was that the Economic Committee decided to organise a fresh coru!Uitation 
of experts, originally planned for October 22nd, 19JI, but postponed to January nth, 
1932

in accordance with the method which had proved effective in 1929, it made a point 
of enlisting the assistance of representatives of all the factors of production. The 
fundamental part played by the coal problem in the economic life of nations induced it 
on this occasion to add representatives of the Governments to the experts. The seven 
chief producing countries in Europe (Belgium, Czechoslovakia, France, Germany, Great 

1 This situation is described in detail in Part IV of this dO<:ument. 
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Britain the Netherlands and Poland) were represented at the meeting which has just 
closed (January nth to 13th), and at which an Italian expert was asked to represent 
the interests of the consuming countries. 

z. Already in 1929 the idea of an international agreement betwe~n pro~ucers had ~een 
put forward ; but the ground had not yet b~en prel?ared for carrymg this proposal m~o 
effect. Many producers conside_r~d that an ~terna!tonal agreement could only be built 
up step by step by detailed deciSions on d~fim~e pomts. Local agre~~ents of. a free <1;nd 
spontaneous nature, eliminatin~ the more rrrabonal forms of comp~bt10!1, w~uld proVIde 
material to serve as a foundatJOn for a general agreement. The situatiOn did not seem 
to be ripe for this agreement, and a c?mparatively long per?-od of preparation appeared 
necessary. The parties concerned,,ho.Pmg to find other solutions, hel~ back. . . 

During the present consultation, on the contrary, the Economic Committee found 
that all the experts of producing countries present, whether representing Governments, 
employers or workers, were unanimous as to the advantages of an international agreement 
calculated to remedy as soon as possible the chaotic state of the distribution of coaL 
Everyone recognised it to be in the interests of all producers, whatever their country, 
to combine their efforts for the purpose of regulating the competition between them, and 
thus helping to attenuate the effects of the crisis which, with its attendant evils of poverty, 
losses and unemployment, is entailing particularly severe hardships on the mining districts . 

3· National organisation is a preliminary and necessary condition of international 
organisation. In 1929, one of the chief obstacles to this idea was the absence, in several 
countries, of national organisations-notably in Great Britain, the chief producing 
country in Europe. · 

To-day, we find that the national arrangements which are essential to the preparation 
and conclusion of any international agreement exist.. A rapid organic development has 
taken place. Both in Great Britain and in Belgium the coal industry has been sufficiently 
organised. The advantages are generally recognised. Everywhere the · necessity of 
dividing the consumption between the coal areas of a country has been·recognised. The 
measures taken and proposed constitute a factor of essential importance for the general 
problem with which we are dealing. The prerequisite condition of any international 
agreement is present. 

4· Moreover, it is now much easier than in 1929 to see the general lines on which 
an agreement might be concluded for regulating the distribution of coal among the. various 
markets. 

The numerous Government measures which at present stand in the way of the free 
circulation of coal do not seem to constitute an obstacle to the proposed agreements. 
Some of the experts, indeed, regard the two factors as closely related ; an international 
understanding brought to the knowledge of the Governments and making it possible to 
establish a certain equilibrium of competition would find a corollary in an adjustment 
of protectionist or restrictive measures. 

A disciplined and rational distribution of the tonnage available, accepted by all 
parties in the international markets, would enable each producing centre to know what 
share .it would ~ave in the total consumption both of its own and .of other countries. 
K~owm& where 1t stood, it could adjust its output and aim at increasing its outlets by 
shmulatmg fresh consumption, but without carrying on bitter competition with other 
coal-producers. · 

Lastly, the industries thus united could, with less expense 'lllld much more chance 
of success, combine their efforts to find new uses for coal, and in all other activities of 
common concern to coal-producers, as already occurs in certain organised spheres such 
as that of aluminium. ' 

No d?ubt a~ organ~sation, however perfect," would have been powerless to prevent 
. the matenal fallmg off m coal consumption which has been the outcome of the general 
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economic crisis ~d of diffic~ties unpreceden~ed in their simultaneousness and amplitude. 
But we are entitled to believe that the SOClal and commercial troubles brought about 
by the fall in consumption would have been more circumscribed if it had been J?OSSible 
to bring into play practical agreements adjusting production to the fluctuations of 
consumption on the various markets. If a rule for the distribution of the tonnage to 
be supplied to the various customers on each market had been laid down and observed 
it_ mar well be beli~ved that mine-o~ers who, left to themselves, thought only of 
disposmg at any pnce of a perhaps ill-regulated output would have regulated their 
supplies to a greater extent ; and this regulation would probably have rendered super
fluous a whole series of measures tending to hinder the circulation of coal which have 
been introduced both in the producing and importing countries by the fear of imports 
on too large a scale creating unemplczyment. The fall would, in any case, have occurred, 
but very probably the losses thus distributed would have been less keenly felt. 

In any case, there seems to be no doubt that, without an agreement, the coal industry 
would find it much more difficult to withstand a continuation of the crisis. Without an 
agreement, it would also have more difficulty in ·deriving the full advantage it is entitled 
to look for from a return to the normal rhythm of economic life. On the contrary, should 
demand recover, the agreement would be the more effective inasmuch as it would apply 
tofan industry whose labour strength had been greatly reduced by the crisis. 

5· The representative of the consuming countries voiced the anxiety with which 
consumers contemplate the harmful consequences that might, in their opinion, follow 

· from any international agreement which tended to reduce production and consequently 
to increase prices. The reduction in the amount extracted would increase unemployment. 
Again, the increase in price would lead to a wider use of other sources of energy and 
would still further reduce consumption. On the whole, such agreements would therefore 
be harmful to the producers themselves. The injury caused to consumers might be 
considerable ; any increase in the price of coal has, indeed, immediate and serious effects 
on the cost price of essential products (e.g., cast iron). 

In the opinion of the consuming countries, it would therefore be desirable that the 
general lines of any agreements that might be reached between producers should before
hand be communicated to the consuming countries, which might then express their views 
on the matter, and only thus would it be possible to hope for any valuable result from 
the collaboration within the League of Nations for which the consuming countries have 
been asked and which they have gladly given. · 

The experts representing producers consider that these anxieties are groundless. 
They emphasise the considerable advantage consumers would derive from stability in 

·prices, since they would no longer be exposed to perpetual fluctuations and might therefore 
more safely calculate their cost prices for long periods ahead. 

Any increase in price would naturally be limited by the interests of the sellers 
themselves, for their first aim must be to obviate any decrease in consumption. On the other 
hand, economic correctives would certainly play their part in checking any possible abuses. 

The competition of other sources of energy would make itself felt at once. The 
output of countries which remained outside the European agreement would exercise an 
influence. Moreover, this agreement would be open to countries which are both producers 
and importers, and such countries must be particularly careful of the interests of consumers. 

Finally, the consultations which take place under the auspices of the League of 
Nations, and in which both consuming countries and producing countries are represented 
and may express their views, constitute a factor which provides a certain guarantee. 

6. The Economic Committee examined the conclusions to be drawn from the London 
Conference (September 30th and October 1st, 1931), at which the mine-owners o.f the 
seven chief European producing countries set forth the general lines of a plan of tnter

'national organisation. From what it heard during the consultation of the experts, it 
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thinks there are grounds for hoping that the efforts to reach an agreement will be resumed 
at the earliest possible moment and a~tively pu~ue~. It expres.ses the hope that those 
negotiations may lead to a ~ore r~tto~ orga_rusat10n of the mdustry and may ~hus . 
provide a remedy for a depressiOn which IS becommg more and more acute. Th_e Coiiliil!ttee 
proposes that the Council should bring to. the n?tice. of Goveri_U?ents the mtem~twnal 
importance of this movement in the se~ous situatiOn prev~g. at present, m the 
certainty that they will not fail to follow It c~efully, encourage It if nec~sary, and,_ at 
the same time, satisfy themselves that there IS no danger of the general mterest bemg 
adversely affected. . . 

The Economic Committee was glad to note that a recent difficulty of a psychological 
nature, which was caused by the disturbances resulting from rapid monetary fluctuations, 
seemed to have been gradually removed during the course of the meeting. In some quarters 
there was a tendency to think that the advantages - at all events the temporary advan
tages - which certain mine-owners might hope to derive from exceptional increases in 
tonnage would lessen the interest those mine-owners might take in the idea of an 
international agreement. 

7· The discussion brought out the complex character of the negotiations which will 
be required if an international agreement on coal is to be reached. It seemed that the 
participation of too varied interests in the negotiations would still further complicate 
the conclusion of an agreement, and this is considered to be, if not the only, at all events 
the best solution in the difficult circumstances which prevail at present. 

It would apparently be desirable for the conduct of the negotiations and the conclusion 
of the agreements to remain in the hands of those who have to execute the agreements 
and who must .bear the direct responsibility for them. But there is reason to suppose 
that Governments and the public will be aware of the general lines of what is proposed, 
and will naturally judge them from the point of view of all the factors of the national 
economy concerned (workers, consumers, transport, etc.). 

8. The Economic Committee proposes to follow attentively these efforts towards 
organisation. In view of the importance of the coal problem, the Committee is bound to 
be interested in it ffllm the point of view of the general economic life of all countries. 

Its action could go no further. There could be no question of the League of Nations 
assuming responsibility for initiating or directing these negotiations. Its task should be 
to study all the aspects of the problem and to ensure contact between all the interests 
involved. Though it may be proper, within the limits of its economic work, for it to 
take account of a general movement and to use its influence to guide it as far as possible 
along the lines which are most favourable to the general interest, it could not undertake 
any direct responsibility for the agreements that are to be concluded or for the precise 
form they might assume. . · 

For the discharge of this duty, the Economic Committee considers that the Committee 
~I Experts, as at present constituted, is both· competent and adequate. This Committee 
mcludes representatives of Governments, mine-owners and miners and representatives 
of consuming countries, and, subject to any modifications which might seem desirable, 
appears to be the appropriate organ for closely following all developments, the progress 
of the agre:ments and ch~ges in the inte~ational situation, for helping towards mutual 
understandmg and for givmg all the parties concerned an opportunity to meet on an 
international plane. · · 

The Economic Committee therefore thinks it would be advisable to convene the 
Committee of Expe!ts again at an opportune time as early as possible in the hope that, 
through the goodwill of all the interests involved, it will be possible to record progress 
by the time of the meeting proposed above. . 

It is, mor~over, convin~ed that. the present meeting, at which all have been able 
to exchange VIews freely, will contnbute towards that mutual understanding between . . 
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the interests involved, wheth~ common or opposed, without which there could be no 
hope of solving the problem in any way that would be both equitable and effective. 
Consumers and workers have so clearlysetforth their legitimate aiL'deties that not even 
an organ representing only one interest could seriously contemplate ignoring them.· 

9· In conclusion, the Economic Committee, in view of the fact that, on the. one 
hand, the aggravation of the crisis and, on the other hand, the progress effected in national 
organisation show that the realisation of the idea of an international coal agreement is 
both more urgent than ever and apparently within reach, considering the necessity for 
overcoming a crisis which affects one of the fundamental branches of production and 
for doing so without thereby injuring the interests of consumers, whether countries or 
individuals : 

I. Proposes that the Council sh014ld comnumicate the pres~•t report to Govermn~•ts, 
bringing to their notice the in~national importance of t!lis mov~nent in the seri011s 
situation which exists at present ; 

· 2. In accordance with the principle laid down by the World Econ0111ic ConferenCB 
and confirmed by all subsequent studies of the Economic Organisation relating to till 
publicity given to important in~tional agre~ents, the Economic Committe1 expresses 
its confidence that knowledge of the fundamental lines of the agreements which ar~ already 
concluded, or which are to be concluded, will be available to all, so that 1114 •'n~ests involved, 
and more particularly the consuming countries, may have all the information necessary 
to enable them to express an opinion on the. elfects of the said agreements. 
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IlL RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL ON THE REPORT 
OF THE ECONOMIC COMMITTEE. 

January 28th, I932. 

The Council, . 

. Having read the report of the Economic Committee on the coal problem, 

Notes with satisfaction the progress achieved in the direction of the national organi
sation of production in the various countries concerned and the encouraging possibility 

. of the solution of this problem on an international basis in the near future : 

Requests the Secretary-General to communicate this report to all Governments, 
pointing out the importance of these tendencies in the present serious situation. 
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IV. DEVELOPMENT OF THE COAL INDUSTRY IN RECENT YEARS. 

The object of the present note is_ to bring ~p to date andsuppleiD;ent the ~formation 
contained in the report on the coal mdustry, Issued by the Econonnc Coininittee of the 
League in 1929. 1 

• • . 
The following general survey falls mto two mam parts. The first four sections 

contain a summary of the con~lusions that m~y be d~awn from !he statistics rela~g 
to the production and consumption of coal, the mtemahonal trade m coal and the pnces 
of coal. It covers the period from 1924 to 1931. For the base period the year 1924 has 
been selected, as the total production of coal in Europe - to which continent the inter
national coal problem is mainly confined - and the distribution of the output among 
the principill producing countries was practically the same in that year as the annual 
average for the last pre-war quinquennium 1909 to I9I3. 

The three concluding ,sections review governmental and other measures affecting 
the coal industry and the international coal trade since the meeting of the Conference 
of Experts on Coal Matters in September 1929. · · · 

The annexes contain the detailed figures on which the statistical survey is based. 

I. PRODUCTION. 

It was shown in the report on the "Problem of the Coal Industry" that theTroot 
cause of the coal crisis lies in the discrepancy between productive capacity and de~and. 

This discrepancy has undoubtedly persisted throughout recent years. It was 
gradually reduced· during the period 1924 to 1929, when the demand for coal increased 
owing to rapid industrial progress, and the coal industry of practically all producing 
countries underwent a progressive rationalisation. During the worldwide industrial 
depression since the autumn of 1929, however, the discrepancy between productive 
capacity and denland has· again been widened, and the output of coal has fallen off more 
slowly than general industrial activity. 

. In 1924 and 1925, world production of coal was almost 2 per cent lower than in 
1913, while the world production of basic commodities fu general stood in 1925 at about 
x6 per cent, and that of industrial raw materials at about 25 per cent above the pre-war 
level. The subsequent development of world coal production as compared with the 
trend of the output of basic commodities in general will be seen from the following table : 

1 League of Nations Economic Organisation : " The Problem of the Coal Industry ", 2nd edition, 
April 12th, 1929 (document C.xso.M.s8.1929.II). 

' 



Year 

1924 • 
192S •• 
1926 . 

-1927 .. 
1928 
1929 . 
1930 •.. 
1931 

-IS-

WoRLD PRoDUCTION. 

Coal Coal and 
Coal Coal and 

lignite. lignite 

Metric tons 
Per:cent (ooo,ooo's) 

1,192 1,241 100 100 
1,190 1,241 100 IOO 

·:x,I82 1,234 99 99 
1,280 1,33S 10'] 108 
1,2SO 1,309 ~OS 106 
1,330 1,393 li2 II2 
1,213 1,266 102 102 
1,o68 1,II8 90 90 

Foodstuffs 
.and raw 
materials 

Raw 
materials 

Indices 

IOO IOO 
100 102 
104 107 
108 II2 
III 120 
107 IIO 

1 102 1 99 

It will be seen that the rate of increase in the world output of coal was much the 
same as the aggregate production of foodstufis and raw materials, between I92S and 
1929, but the production of industrial raw materials proper increased at a much more 
rapid rate. Moreover, the growth of the transformation and transport industries was 
still greater. The increase in the demand for coal was, however, checked by improved 
methods of coal utilisation as well as by the increasing use of alternative sources of 
energy. The output of lignite increased by 24 per cent between I92S and 1929, that of 
petroleum by 39 per cent, and that of electric current by some so per cent. 

The world economic depression has affected the coal industry very seriously. The 
world output of coal (excluding lignite) which in 1929 reached its maximum, 1.330 
million tons, fell in 1930 by II7 million tons or 9 per cent, and in 1931 by another 145 
million tons, i.e., in all, by 262 million tons or 19.7 per cent of the above maximum. 
In no year since 1922 has the world output been as low as in 1931. However, the decline 
in the activity of manufacturing industries has been still more pronounced. 

Two- thirds of the total increase in world output of coal from 1924 to 1929 was 
accounted for by European producers. In 1930 and 1931, production in the United States 
fell considerably more than in Europe as a whole and more also than in other continents. 
Thus the share of Europe in world output has increased, and that of North America 
has decreased. 

CONTINENTAL DISTRIBUTION OF COAL PRODUCTION. 

Europe (excluding the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics) 

North America . . 
Rest of world • . . 

Total 

1 lignite in terms of coal. 
• Provisional figures. 

1924 
per cent 

44·8 
44·3 
10.9 

100.0 

1929 1930 
per cent per cent 

46.1 45-4 
42·5 40.6 
12.1 13·3 

100.0 100.0 

19J1 I 
pcr cent 

47·3 
38.0 
4-7 

100.0 
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The share of the various producing countries in the total_ coal production of Europe 
during the period under review will be seen from the followmg table : 

CoAL PRODUCTION IN EUROPE. 1 

Metric tons (ooo,ooo's) Share in total output per cent 
Country . 1924 1929 1930 1931 1924 1929 1930 1931 

United Kingdom 271-4 262.0 247·8 223-7 so.8 43-4 44·3 44·3 
Germany n8.8 163·4 142·1 118.6 22.2 27.0 25-5 23-5 
France . . 44·0 53·8 53·9 so.o 8.2 8.9 9·6 9·9 
Poland . . 32-3 46.2 37·5 38·3 6.r 7-6 6.7 7·6 . 
Belgium . . 23-4 26.9 27·4 27.0 H 4·5 4·9 5-3 
Czechoslovakia 15.2 16.s 14-4 13.2 2.8 2.7 2.6 2.6 
Netherlands . 6.2 11.6 12.2 12-9 1.2 1.9 2.2 2.6 
Rest of Europe . 22.7 23-9 . 23-3 21.5. 4·3 4-0 4·2 4-2 
Europe (excluding the 

Union of Soviet Socia- . 
list Republics). . 534-0 604·3 559-2 505.2 100.0 . 100.0 100.0 100.0 

European coal production increased by over 13 per cent between 1924 and 1929, 
and dropped by almost 100 million tons or over 16 per cent in the two last years. The 
only country which did not participate in the increase up to 1929 is the United Kingdom. 
Her share in the total European production (excluding the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics) dropped from about 51 per cent in 1924 to somewhat over 44 per cent in 
1930-31 ; or, if the output of lignite in the Continent is taken into account, from some 
47 to a little over 39 per cent. The variations in German production during the period 
concerned have been much sharper. Production rose very rapidly up to 1929, but has 
since fallen off more sharply than the British ; nevertheless, Germany produced practically 
the same amount of coal in 1931 as in 1924. The Polish output also shows considerable 
variation; after a heavy drop in 1930 it increased again in 1931. The relative shares 
of France, Belgium and the Netherlands in the total European output increased between 
1929 and 1931, and, in the case of the two last-named countries, even the absolute quantity 
of this coal production was greater in 1931 than in 1929. The output of Russian coal, 
which is almost entirely consumed in. the domestic market, has increased steadily from 
year to year. Thus the incidence of the depression upon the coal-mining industry in 
different countries has been very uneven. · 

It was pointed out above that the production of "lignite increased more rapidly 
than that of coal until 1929. But the adverse effects of the depression havebeen more 
severely felt in the lignite than in the coal industry, as will be seen from the following· 
table : · 

LIGNITE PRODUCTION (IN TERMS OF CoAL) IN EUROPE. 

Germany ... 
Czechoslovakia 
Hungary ... 
Rest of Europe 
Europe (excluding 

Republics) . . . 

1 Excluding lignite. 

Country 

Union of Soviet ·Socialist . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1924 

27·7 
12.0 

2.1 
5-2 

47-0 

Metric tons (ooo,ooo's) 
1929 1930 

3K8· 32-4 
13-3 II.3 

2.3 2.1 
6.3 5·5 

60.7 51-3 

1931 

29.6 
10.6 

2.0 
5-1 

47-3 
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. ~e chi~f s~cance of these figures lies in the importance of the Geqnan output 
of li~te which IS largely ~onsumed at home. In that country, lignite has been gradually 
substituted for co~. particularly as fuel for the generation of electricity ; since I929, 
more current has m fact been generated from lignite than from coal. This may have 
increased the exportable surplus of coal from Germany. 

The above tables may be supplemented by figures relating to the production of 
metallurgical coke in the principal producing countries of Europe. 

OUTPUT FROM COKE OvENS IN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES. 

Country Metric tons (ooo,coo's) 
1924 1929 1930 1931 

Germany . . . . • 24·9 39·t 32-7 22.7 
United Kingdom • Y.J.O 1J. II.7 ... 
France • . . . 5·4 9-Y. 9·3 7·9 
Belgium . . . . . 4-2 6.0 5-3 4·9 
Czechoslovakia 2.2 3-2 2.7 2.0 
Netherlands . . • 1.0 2.4 2.6 2.0 
Eoland • . . . 0.9 I-9 1.6 1.4 

Metallurgical coke is used in industries producing capital goods, and these industries 
have been subject to greater variations than others. Thus the output of coke increased 
more than that of coal until1929, but shows a greater relative drop in the two subsequent 
years. The output of coke has decreased even in countries where coal production has 
been maintained or increased. 

The gas-works production of coke, which is used mainly for domestic purposes and 
has accordingly .been omitted from the above table, has been subject to Jess marked 
fluctuations. 

2. TRADE. 

Of the total quantity of saleable coal and lignite produced in the world, only about 
one-seventh enters into international trade. But while exports represent little more than 
4 per cent of the total North Ameri~:an production, they account for nearly 25 per cent 
of the European. 

Up to 1924, international trade in coal had developed considerably less than 
production. Subsequently, up to I929, coal exports increased more rapidly than 
production, partly as a result of the rapid economic progress, especially in Europe, and 
partly on account of the stimulus afforded by various governmental measures. During 
the present general economic depression, the exporting countries have endeavoured to 
maintain their exports and to conquer new markets, but in spite of price cuts and other 
competition the consumption of coal has declined. The international trade in coal has 
shrunk and its channels have considerably changed. 

As will be seen from the Annex (Table V), there are only four countries in Europe 
which export more coal than they import. The ratio of their net exports to their production 
has varied as follows : 

NET EXPORTS OF COAL AS PERCENTAGE 0); PRODUCTION. 1 

Country 

United Kingdom 
Germany .•. 
Poland •.•.. 
Czechoslovakia . 

1924 

JI.5 
8.0 

35.6 
II.O 

1929 

JI.7 
rs.8 
29-7 
6.8 

1930 

30-7 
15.6 
33-4 
6.7 

1931 

27.8 
x6.g 
36.6 
5·1 

> All trade figures include, in addition to coal, also lignite, coke and briquettes, in terii!B of coal. 

2 
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Many of the coal-importing countries are, however, also exporters of coal. IJius 
the gross exports from the Netherlands, Belgium ·and the French Customs temtory 
including the Saar, all exceed those from (;;zechoslovakia. . 

The export of these countries during the period under reVIeW was as follow.> : 

GROSS EXPORTS OF CoAL FROM EuROPEAN CouNTRIES. 

Country 
1924 

Metric tons (ooo,ooo's) 

1929 1930 - 1931 

United Kingdom . 8s.s 83.1 76.o 62.3 
Germany •...• 26.8 . 42.2 36·3 32-9 
Poland and Danzig II.9 14.1 12.7 14.2 
Netherlands 3·5 8.3 8.7 9·3 
Belgium .•. . 3·8 5·5 5-7 7·6 
France and Saar 2.8 .6.1 4-~ 4·3 
Czechoslovakia . • . 4·1 4·9 3·9 3·4 

It will be seen that the exports of coal from all countries concerned increased between 
1924 and 1929 with one exception. That exception was the United Kingdom. The falling 
off in the consumption of coal in 1930-31 affected the United Kingdom more than the 
other chief exporters. Nevertheless, the share of coal in the total value of British exports 
increased during these years. The German and French exports also dropped considerably, 
and the Czechoslovak exports proportionately more than those of the United Kingdom. 
On the other hand, Poland nearly equalled, and the Netherlands and Belgium exceeded 
in 1931, the record figures reached in the year of the British coal stoppage, 1926. 

The competition between the chief exporters of coal in the period under review is 
illustrated by the following tables relating to four European markets. 

The northern European. or Baltic region (Norway, Denmark, Sweden, Finland, 
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania) is a free import market and forms the centre of the 
competitive coal trade. 

EXPORTS TO THE NORTHERN EUROPEAN MARKET 
Metric tons (ooo's) Percentage of total 

Year From From From United Poland 
United Germany Poland and Kingdom Germany and 

Kingdom Danzig Danzig 

1924 12,543 243 28 97·9 1.9 0.2 
1925 9.857 1,458 584 82.8' 12.3 4·9 
1926 3.375 3.775 4.302 29-5 33-0 37·5 
1927 8,296 3,024 4.149 53·6' 19.6 26.8 
1928 7,275 1,525 5,834 49·7. 10.4 39·9 
1929 9,210 2,343 5,620 53.6 13-7 32-7 
1930 7,610 1,952 6,055 48·7 12.5 38.8 
1931 5,566 2,333 7·074 37-2 15.6 47-2 

Co~prehensive statistics o_f impor~s by countries of origin and destination are not 
yet avail~ble for 1931. If the 1.mport f1gures of th~ seven no~em European countries 
are combmed, a result rather different from that gtven above 1s obtained: 

Imports into the Northern 
~uropean market 

Froni United Kingdom • 
From Germany • • • • • 
From Poland and Danzig . 

Metric tons (ooo's) . 
1929 

. 8,667 
3,703 
4·447 

1930 

7,238 
3,242 
4·750 
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It would appear that a large quantity of coal shown in the trade statistics of the 
Scandinavian countries as being imported from Germany is actually of Polish origin. 
For these reasons,. the method employed in the table seems to be preferable. 

It is of interest to contrast the growth in the imports of coal into the northern 
countries with the coal production in Europe. European output was, in 1929, ro per cent 
and, in 1930, 7 per cent greater than in 1924 ; in 1931 it fell to 5 per cent below the 1924 
figures. Imports of coal into northern markets, on the other hand, exceeded the 1924 
level by 33 per cent in 1929, 20 per cent in 1930, and 14.5 per cent in 1931. 

Of the combined exports of British, German and Polish coal to northern Europe in 
1931, only 37 per cent was furnished by the United Kingdom, while in 1924 practically 
all and in :1925, 83 per cent of the total was of British origin. Owing to the depreciation 
of sterling, however, the exports from the United Kingdom increased in the last quarter 
of :1931 considerably more than those of her .competitors. On the other hand, Poland 
supplied 47 per cent of the total in 1931, while prior to the middle of 1925, scarcely any 
coal reached the northern markets from that source. Both Poland and Germany increased 
their exports very much in 1926, the year of the British coal stoppage, but, while Poland 
has been able to increase hers still further, Germany has failed to hold the position thus 

. gained. 
Sales to the northern markets represented the following proportions of the total 

exports of coal from the three countries considered : 

1924 . . .. . . . . . . . 
1931 . . ' . . . . . . . . 

United Kingdom Germany 
Per cent. Per cent. 

14·7 
8.9 

5·9 
7·1 

Poland 
Per c~nt. 

0.2 
50.0 

The western European market, comprising the Netherlands, :Belgium and France, 
is the most important from the point of view of quantities imported. The principal 
competitors are the United Kingdom and Germany. 

IMPORTS INTO THE WESTERN EUROPEAN MARKET, 1 

Metric tons (ooo's) Percentage of total 

Year From the From .Total 
Imports 

United United 
Kingdom Germany imports Kingdom Germany 

1924 18,495 22,884 53.606 34·5 42·7 
1925 13,782 25,230 47,294 . 29.1 53·3 
1926 5,516 31,170 46,040 12.0 . 67·7 
1927 13,005 26,263 49.217 26.4 53-4. 
1928 12,356 23.914 48,122 25·7 49·7 
1929 18,6o6 · 26,519 58,866 31.6 45.0 
1930 18,708 24.445 s6,56o 33·1 43·2 
1931 14.507 21,2g6 51,234 28.3 41.6 

. In this market, the United Kingdom has not only regained the ground lost in 1926, 
but, in common with all countries other than Germany, she increased her trade in 1929 
and 1930. While Germany derived much advantage from the temporary cessation of 

• The figures are calculated from the import statistics of the countries concerned. The figures for Germany 
include reparation deliveries. 
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British supplies in 1926 she has shared less fully in the recent expansion in the total 
imports of the western ~arket. In 1931, the imports of foreign coal into the countries 
considered fell off, owing partly to diminishing industrial activity, and partly to 9ovem
mental measures designed to restrict imports. This fall affected the United Kingdom 
much more than her competitors. · 

As has been mentioned above, the three importing countries concerned, France, 
Belgium. and the Netherlands, also export coal. There !s· ~ fact, a not incon.sider~ble 
international trade in coal and coke among them. The direction of the exports IS mainly 
from north to south. 

The Netherlands, which is a free market, sends coal and coke both to Belgium and 
France: Their total exports increased in 1930 as well as in 1931 ; exports to France 
increased by about 22 per cent in 1930, and those to Belgium rose by some 20 per cent 
in 1931. . 

· Belgium exports more than a fifth of her production, chiefly to France. In 1930 
and 1931, Belgium was able to maintain its previous level of coal output and further 
to increase its exports. Consequently, the decrease in Belgium's coal consumption in 
1930 and 1931 affected only imports with the result that the share of net imports in the 
total consumption of the Belgo-Luxemburg Economic Union fell from 28 per cent in 
1929 to 16 per cent in 1931. 

Thus, not only Germany and the United Kingdom, but also Belgium and the Nether
lands have been actively competing in the French market in recent years.· Germany's 
share, as well as that of the United Kingdom, in total imports into France decreased 
very considerably between 1929 and 1931 to the profit of the other importers. Total 
coal imports into France did not fall off until the first half of 1931, while French coal 
exports, of which coal from the Saar territory constitutes a considerable proportion, 
began to decline in 1930, and in 1931 had fallen off by 29 per cent as compared with 
1929. 

The United Kingdom and Germany are also the chief competitors in the southern 
European market, comprising Spain, Portugal, Italy and the British possessions in the 
Mediterranean Sea. . 

1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 

Year 

IMPORTS INTo THE SouTHERN EuRoPEAN MARKET. 1 

Metric tons (ooo's) 

From the United From 
Kingdom Germany 

. . 8,952 . 4,405 
9.842 2,804 
5,2'72 5.432 

10,183 5,214 
9,830 4.962 

10,793 6,751 
10,246 4,804 
7,221 3.793 

Total 
imports . 

14,285 
14,074 
14,859 
18,516 
17.579 
19,698 
16,951 
14,316 

Percentage pf total 
imports. 

United 
Kingdom Germany 

62.7 
69·9 
35-5 
ss.o 
55·9 
54.8 
60.4 
50-4 

30.8 
19·9 
36.6 
28.1 
28.2 
34·3 
28.3 
26.5 

German competition in th~s marke~ has been much more marked in the post-war period 
than before. ~ile the total 1mports mcreased between 1924 and 1929 by about 30 per 
cent, the supplies of German coal rose by 53 per cent- the major part being deliveries 

• 
1 ~he figu:""s have been calculated from the import statistics of the countries concerned · reparation 

dohvenes are mcluded, ' 
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on reparations account. . Impo~ of British coal_ in this same period rose by only 20 per 
cent. . In !930, the Umted Kingdom, partly m consequence of increased e.~rts to 
Italy m virtue of the Hague agreements, was able to maintain her e.~rt trade on 
the 1929 level, but in the folio~ year it suffered a heavy set-back. 

Poland has also appeared m the western European and Mediterranean markets 
in recent years, althou&h ~e quantiti~ exported ,have. as yet been comparatively small. 
Apart from the ScandinaVllUl countries, Poland s chtef market is in Central Europe. 
Poland shar~ the ~zechoslovak market with Germany, and the Austrian and Hungarian 
markets mainly With Germany and Czechoslovakia. 

Lm>ORTS INTO THE AUSTRIAN AND HUNGARIAN MARKETS. 1 

Metric tons (ooo's) Percentage of 
totnl Imports 

Year Germany Czech a- Poland Total Germany Czecho- Poland slovakia imports slovakia 
1924 271 2,322 3.705 6,691 4·5 34-7 55-4 
1925 701 1,875 3.568 6,410 10.9 29·3 55·7 
1926 .- Sos 2,Q16 3.337 6.345 12.7 32·7 s::a.6 
1927 8o1 2,488 3,802 7,214 II.1 34·5 52-7 
1928 701 2,508 4.042 7.517 9·3 33·6 53·8 
1929 1,174 2,822 4.306 8,663 13.6 32. 49·7 
1930 967 2,333 2,715 6,143 15·7 38.0 44·2 
1931 . 890 1,989 2,425 5-496 16.2 36.2 44·1 

Polish coal exports to Austria and Hungary were larger than those of Germany 
and Czechoslovakia combined until 1929 ; but they expanded less rapidly until 1929 
and the depression has affected Poland's exports to this market much more seriously 
than those of her two principal competitors. 

Germany exports more coal to Czechoslovakia than to Austria and Hungary taken 
together. 

3· _CONSUMPTION. 

Normally, actual production of coal seldom exceeds consumption by any considerable 
amount. During a period of depression, however, coal-mines may be kept in operation 
for some time on an extensive scale even when orders are lacking. There has undoubtedly 
been such a time-lag in adjustment during 1930 and 1931. As a result, a disequilibrium 
has appeared, not only between productive capacity and demand, but also between 
actual production and demand. 

Comprehensive statistics of actual consumption of coal are not available. The 
existing figures relating to the consumption in fact disregard the accumulation of stocks. 

Rough estimates of coal consumption in the different countries, which do not allow 
for stocks, may be made by considering the production !'f coal in conjunction with the 
balance of coal trade of each country. Detailed figures are given in the Annex (Table V). 
The following table summarises the figures for the four European countries which are 
on balance exporters, on the one hand, and for the four groups of countries with an 
import surplus, as. defined in the preceding section, on the other hand. 

1 The figures have been calcnlated from the import statistics of Austria and Hungary. 
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CONSUMPTION OF COAL IN EUROPEAN CoUNTRIES. 1 

Metric tons (ooo.ooo's) 

· Countries I924 I929 I930 I93I 

Exporting countries : 
r86 r6r United Kingdom 179 172 

Gennany. . . . 135 169 147 123 
Poland . . . . 21 .33 25 24 
Czechoslovakia . 24 28 24 23 

Importing countries: 
r6 Northern Europe . • . . 14 IS 152 

Western Europe . . . 125 146 144 132 
Southern Europe . 21 28 25 2~ 

Central Europe : 
Austria and Hungary . II 14 II IO 

It would seem that the consumption of coal in the four exportin'g countries has 
fallen in the aggregate since 1929 in the same proportion - by a little less than one
fifth - as production. The drop in the importing countries has apparently been much 
smaller. It has amounted to about one-tenth in western, southern and central Europe, 
and was negligible in the northern countries. 

As already mentioned, the above figures do not allow for stocks, and, in view of 
the recent increase in coal stocks, the figures for 1930 and 1931 overstate actual 
consumption. · · 

It has been mentioned above that the coal output in Europe decreased from 1929 
to 1931 by about 16 per cent. That the demand for coal has fallen off more may be 
concluded from the fact that general. industrial activity in the European countries 
decreased by roughly 20 to 25 per cent during the same period. As a result, considerable 
stocks of coal have accumulated, as will be seen from the following figures : 

COAL STOCKS lN BELGIUM, GERMANY, SAAR AND POLISH UPPER SILESIA. 3 

June 3oth, 1929 • • 
December 31st, 1929 
June 30th, 1930 . . 
December 31st, 1930 
June 30th, 1931 . . 
December 31st, 1931 

... 

: 

Metric tons 

2,g58,ooo 
4.997,000 

13,988,ooo 
.17.419,000 
19,663,000 
20,714,000 

Large stocks have likewise accumulated in France and the United KiD.gdom. In 
the former country, the stocks were estimated at 77o,ooo tons at the. end of 1929, at 
2,86o,ooo tons at the end of 1930, and at some 4,7oo,ooo tons at the end of 1931. 

~h~ total stocks. of coal and coke in Europe have been estimated at some 25 to 
30 million tons and m the world as a whole at approximately 70 million tons at the . 
end of 1931. 

1 The figures include, in addition to coal, also lignite, coke and briquettes in terms of coal but dis;egard 
~b. • 

• Provisional figure. 
1 Institut fUr Konjunkturforschung, Berlin. 
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4- PRICES. 

As the demand for coal in general is highly inelastic, even a small increase in supply 
in relation to demand is likely to afiect prices. 

As was shown in the report on the " Problem of the Coal Industry ", both e.xport 
and import prices fell rapidly between IC)24 and 1928. By 1928, therefore, coal prices 
were already at a very low level. 

The development of the coal prices during the period under review (1924 to I93I) 
will be illustrated by the following tables. Data are given both in respect of the average 
selling value of coal at the-pit, and the average export and import values of coal. The 
former figures serve to check the valuation of coal in international trade which is vitiated 
by the fact that export and import prices include a smaller or larger proportion of transport 
and other charges and thus of elements over which the coal-minmg industry has httle 
or no control, and relate to a relatively minor proportion of the entire coal trade. 

AVERAGE SELLING VALUE OF COAL AT THE PIT. 

United Kingdom Germany Poland 
Year per long ton per metric ton and Month 

s. d. •• d. RM. SwiM francs 

December 1924 I9 0 (r7 roY:J rs.oo 2J.07 
December 1925 . IS II% I4-92 20.J7 
December rg26 • 14.87 14.16 
December 1927 IJ 9% I4.87 I~.I6 
December 1928 • IJ 5% I6.87 I .69 
December .1929 I4 3 I6.87 I6.6g 
March I930 •• . . I4 s% r6.87 I6.69 
June 1930 . . • 13 Io% I6.89 16.69 
September I930 • 13 9% I6.8g I6.69 
December 1930 • .. I4 I% I5.40 I6.6g 
March 1931 ..• 14 3% IS.40 I7.13 
June 1931 . . . 13 9% 15.40 I7·56 
September 1931 • 13 IO I5.40 I7.56 
December 1931 . I4 I (ro 7Y4l 15.40 I7·56 
January 1932 •• I4.2I 17·56 

NoTE. -When the national currency has, diverged from the gold parity, the equivalent gold value• 
are given in brackets. . 

United Kingdom : Average proceeds per long ton of coal disposable commercially. Quarter ending end 
of month indicated. 

Germany : Fettforderkoble, Rheinisch·Westfalische Kohlensyndikat, ab Zechet 
Poland : Gross selling price of coal, district of Upper Silesia, quality corresponding to German " FOrdcr· 

kohle ••. Prices furnished ~ Swiss francs by the Department of Mi11Cll, Ministry of Induotry and Trade. 

The following export and import prices have been calculated by dividing the total 
value by the toW quantity of coal exported or imported. 
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AVE~GE EXPORT AND IMPORT PRICES OF COAL. 

In dollars per metric ton 
Year 5!: Export Prices Import Prices 

and month United Kingdom Germany' · Poland France• Italy' Switzerland 

1924 average 5-09 4.86 H3 5.81 8.8s I0.23 

1925 average 4·71 4.81 J.46 5-53 7·93 9.05 
1926 average 5-II 3·46 5-27 8.39 8.36 
1927 average 4-27 5-72 3-50 5-91 9.01 8.51 
1928 average 3-73 4·39 3-14 5.02 6.66 8.36 
1929 average . J.87 4-40 3-09. 5-33 6.83 8.40 

March 1929 3.85 4.61 3-37 5-II 6.98 8.44 
June 1929 . 3.81 4.06 2.96 5-44 6.81 8.19 • 
September 1929. 3-87 4-35 3.01 5-40 6.93 8.43 
December 1929 • 3·97 4·54 J.o5 s.6o 6.99 8.93 

1930 average • . . 3-99 4·73 3.00 5.51 6.47 8.43 
March 1930 . . 3-99 4·73 J.08- 5.66 6.so 8.28 
June 1930 . . . 3-93 4·87 2.95 5-59 6.34 8.20 
September 1930. 3-97 4-71 2·94 5-37 6.39 8.80 
December 1930 . · 3-91 ·4.68 2.g6 5-19 6.40 8.58 

1931 average . . • 3-63 4-09 2.75 4·98 5·73 8.o8 
March 1931 .. 3-83 4·55 2.92 5·04 5-92. 8.09 
June 1931 ... 3-91 4·53 2.72 5.16 6.20 7·96 
September 1931. 3-67 3.62 2-75 4-95 6.09 8.02 
December 1931 . 2.68 3·35 2.49 . 4-56 4·30 7-93 
NoTE. - When the national currency bas diverged from the gold parity, the equivalent gold values 

are given in brackets. 

Compared with the drastic fall in the prices of most other basic commodities since 
1929, coal prices have, until recently, shown on the whole a striking resistance. 

This may be partly explained by the fact that the demand for coal has been: better 
maintained than that for industrial raw materials as a whole, in view of the fact that 
coal is not only an industrial raw material but also largely an article of domestic con
sumption. Moreover, the price of coal has been influenced by the following factors : 
The coal industry in most countries is highly organised; important coal markets are not 
free ; the prices were already low before the general depression ·started ; and most coal
exporters have adopted a. policy of active price control. The organisation of the coal 
industry has been most elaborate in Germany, and prices have for several years past 
been determined by the National Coal Federation in consultation with the Central Coal 
Syndicate which acts under Government supervision. On the other hand, the British 
coal-owners have in recent years followed the policy of selling a smaller volume of coal 
at" reasonable prices" rather than marketing the largest possible amount at low prices. 
This policy was made practicable in the first instance by voluntary schemes, and even
tually the. Coal Mqes Act, 1930, provided for the compulsory fixing of minimum prices 
below wh1ch coal, or any particular class of coal, may not be sold. . · 
. As the depression deepened, however, the efficacy of the restrictive schemes adopted 
m many countries diminished. In the face of the continued sharp contraction in demand, 
this resulted in an increasingly severe competition between the chief exporters, and 
consequently a tendency towards a fall in prices. 
------

' Excluding reparation deliveries. 
'Including reparation deliveries. 
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The German export prices are remarkable both for their relative stability practically 
since the year 1925 and in partic~ar since the beginning of 1929, and for the sudden and 
heavy fall (over_25 per cen9 dating from August 1931. The recent fall in prices is the 
result of the raptd aggravation of the general economic and financial situation during 1931. 

On the other hand, the depreciation of sterling since September 1931 has brought 
about a fall ~ the gold pri~ of British coal and is therefore likely to stimulate British 
exports. Owing to the extStence of long-term contracts, made before the suspension 
of the gold standard, this factor did not make itself fully felt before the end of 1931. 

5· ORGANISATION 

· Great Britain. - Since the last meeting of the experts in September 1929, the 
outstanding development in the coal industry has been the British Coal Mines Act of 
1930. This Act, the purpose of which was, inter alia, " to regulate and facilitate the 
production, supply and sale of coal by coal-owners " was passed on August Ist, 1930. 
A brief account of its history and scope is peculiarly relevant to the present enquiry. 

The Labour Government, in deciding to reduce the maximum number of hours 
from 8 to 7 Yz per day- the reduction is effective from December Ist, 1930, to July 8th, 
1932 - realised that this reduction would involve an increase in the cost of production 
and that means would have to be found either to lower the cost of production or to 
increase the receipts from the sale of coal, or both. 

Recognising that the root cause of the depression in the coal industry was the 
excess of productive capacity over demand, the Government undertook the general 
reorganisation of the coal industry. There was set up under the Act a Reorgat~isclliotl 
Commission to assist and, if necessary, promote the preparation of schemes of amal
gamation of colliery undertakings, where such amalgamations appeared to be in the 
national interest. 

It was clear, however, that such a reorganisation would take some years nnd a 
more rapid method of improving the position of the industry in the meantime was 
essential, especially as the surplus capacity of the industry was causing such excessive 
competition as to result in the sale of much of the coal raised at unremunerative prices. 

Voluntary schemes for the regulation of output and prices had been in operation in 
certain districts since 1928, but in the absence of any compulsory powers it was difficult 
to hold this loosely-knit organisation together. The existence of a minority of coal-owners 
who declined to co-operate prevented the full benefits from being achieved, and created 
considerable difficulty in operating the schemes at all. 

Provision is made in the 1930 Act, therefore, for the compulsory regulation by the 
coal-owners of the output of coal in each district on a co-ordinated plan with su(flcicnt 
elasticity to meet a sudden expansion of demand. This does not mean that output is 
to be. restricted to a level below that which would be necessary to meet all reasonable 
demands; but it does mean the end of the haphazard arrangements previously operating 
under which each colliery strove to sell its maximum output, even at a loss - thus 
depreciating prices. 

The Act also provides for the compulsory fixation by the coal-owners of minimum 
prices below which coal may not be sold. • 

The regulation of output has operated only since January xst, 1931, but the arrange
ments for the co-ordination of minimum prices between district and district are not yet 
completed. It is therefore too early to bring the results into perspective, but the fact that 
the general level of coal-prices has been maintained during a period when the level of 
wholesale prices of other commodities showed a decline is no doubt to be attributed in 
some measure to the operation of the 1930 Act. 
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This Act, therefore, has enabled the British coal in~ustry to make a det~rmined 
effort to cope with the problem of its own surplus capa?ty. Moreo~er, by se.t~g up a 
Central Council of Coat-Owners, which decides the p~rmisstble .ou!put m eac~ distnc~ and 
co-ordinates the minimum prices, it has made po~tble negot~tlons for.~ mternational 
agreement with the coal-owners in other countnes. There ~ a proVISt?n ~der the 
1930 Act for the extension of the po~ers of the Central.Council to enab!e xt, wxthout the 
requirement of a further Act of Parliam~nt, to ?eal wxth such regulation of output or 
sale of coal as might be involved by al). m~ernat10nal agreement. - . . . . 

It is clear, however, that the regulation of output and the fixatxon of mmtmum 
prices in this country leaves the prob!e~ of the coal export t~ade ~olved; Exports 
during the first half of 1931 ~ere 8.3 million tons. lower than dunng the ~u:>t half of 1930, 
and the quantity of coal available. for consumption at home was 6.7 million ton~ lower. 
At the same time over 2oo,ooo mmers were wholly unemployed. 

Germany. -The extension of the Rhenish-Westphalian Coal Syndicate until 1942 
is an important measure of organisation taken by the German coal industry. This 

. extension ensures for a long time to come the uniform regulation of sales in the most 
important German coal district._ 

Belgium. - In Belgium the tendency of coal-mining companies to amalgamate 
has continued. A recent merger took place between two collieries whose combined 
annual output exceeds 1,2oo,ooo tons. This tendency is equally marked in regard to the 
organisation of sales, as shown by the setting up of the Comptoir Beige de Charbons 
Industriels and the establishment of joint commercial services for several collieries 
which are connected financially. Thus, the_sales of a group of collieries whose combined 
output amounts to over 2,3oo,ooo tons are controlled by a single head. 

Netherlands. - Netherlands producers have come to certain arrangements with 
each other and with the selling organisations of neighbouring countries in regard to 
prices in the Netherlands market. -

Czechoslovakia. -The organisation of sales has been supplemented by an agreement 
between the lignite producers' cartels in Northern Bohemia in regard to the mutual 
protection of their clientele and participation in production. . 

6. COMMERCIAL POLICY. 

As a result of the crisis a number of restrictive measures have been adopted with 
regard to C~stoms and commercial policy. The international trade in coal has been 
ha~pered st~ further by the introduction of import prohibitions, quotas, Customs 
duties or, durmg the last few months in particular, restrictions in the foreign exchange 
marl\et ; we shall not, however, deal specially with this latter aspect of the question. _ 

A. RATIONING OF IMPORTS. 

Germany. --:German~ h~s protected. her coal industry far many years; No change 
has be.en made m the prmctples governmg her coal policy with regard to importing 
countnes. Imports of Polish coal have been prohibited since June 1925 . 

. France .. - Several countries have decided to restrict coal imports so as to safeguard 
thetr home mdustry. In Jul! 1931, France imposed restrictions on foreign coal imports. 
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By a Decree o~ July Ioth, imports into France of coal, cok-e and briquettes are subject, 
~ an "excep_tional ~d temporazy measure", to previous authorisa.tion by means of 
licences ; the rmportation of furnace coke and coal-dust for coke-works is not restricted. 

France has pointed out that two-thirds of the sudden and considerable increase in 
French coal consumption in _1929 was covered by imports and one-third by fresh coal 
from the French and Saar nunes and coal out of the latter's stocks -in inverse ratio 
to the pr?po~on between French output and French consumption. During the year 
1930, fore1gn ~po~~· as a whole w~ maintai!;ted at the same level as the previous 
year - a level Justified by the exceptional req\l.lreiilents which had then to be met -
and scarcely declined at all, although the capacity of absorption of the French home 
market had considerably decreased. 

After taking less than a third share in the rapid increase in home consumption during 
its prosperous phase, the French coal industry had to bear the brunt of the internal 
crisis of under-consumption, which grew worse from month to month. It was obliged 
to sell at a loss and restrict output, while its stocks accumulated and unemployment 
increased. The economic and social equilibrium of the home coal industry, which places 
95 per cent of its output within the country, was seriously threatened by the persistent 
excess of imports and the disturbed state of the market. 

The French Government, which was concerned about the effects of unemployment 
on the position of miners, whose daily wage had been reduced by 5 per cent in March
April 1931, took action with a view to regulating by administrative measures the quantity 
of coal allowed to be imported to cover the country's reduced requirements. 

Imports of any origin were uniformly restricted to So per cent of the 1928-29-30 
average. The quantity authorised was thus about 24,ooo,ooo tons - a figure comparable 
to the actual imports for 1928 on a consumption basis also reduced to the 1928 level or 
lower. As from December xst, 1931, rationing was reduced to 72 per cent of the average 
imports of 1928-29-30. 

Greater elasticity is given to the system by the permission to replace import licences 
for coal entering France by certificates of origin issued by the organisations representing 
foreign producers, within the limits of the authorised monthly quota. Germnn, Belgian 
and Polish producers make use of these certificates of origin and distribute among 
themselves the total quota allotted to their countries. 

The French Government has stated its intention of replacing as soon as possible 
the administrative regulations adopted as an emergency measure and tending to encourage 
the conclusion of private agreements between producers by permanent measures consistent 
with the general policy of understandings between producers, advocated by that Govern· 
ment before the League. 

Belgium. - The measures adopted ·by France intensified the difficulties of the 
Belgian coal-mining industry. On October xoth, 1931, Belgium imposed similar 
restrictions on her coal imports. The importation of coal and briquettes IS now subject 
to a permit granted by the Ministry of Industry. The quota fixed is 76 per cent of the 
1930 figure, which has thus been reduced by 24 per cent. 

By an agreement concluded between Germany and Belgium which remains in force 
until December 3Ist, 1931, Germany signified her willingness to reduce her coal exports 
to Belgium to 76 per cent of the monthly average for 1930, while Belgium undertook 
to reduce her output of coal by 2,5oo,ooo tons as compared with 1930. 

Hungary. -The import licence system was introduced in Hungary at the end of 
September 1931. Henceforward coal, lignite, briquettes and coke may on_ly be imported 
by permission of the Minister of Commerce, who has appointed a CommissiOner to control 
supplies of coaL This restriction of foreign coal imports is due to the position of the 
foreign exchange market in Hungary. 
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Czechoslovakia. - Czechoslovakia has fixed export and import quotas by agreement 
with neighbouring countries - i.e., Ge;many, roland and. Hun&'ary. 

Her old contract with Germany, which was m force until April rst, 1931, was based 
on the following principle : Czechoslovakia could export to Germany each month r6o,ooo 
tons of lignite and g,ooo tons of coal, while Germany could exp~rt each mont~ to Czecho- . 
slovakia 65,000 tons of coal and r8,ooo tons of coke. As from April rst, 1931, this agr~ment 
has been amended and monthly deliveries of coal by Germany to Czechoslovakia and 
vice versa may not exceed II5,ooo. tons in terms of co~. . . 

The agreement regarding the Import quota of Polish coal mto <;zechoslovakia has 
remained unchanged since April 23rd, 1925 ; the quantity allowed IS 6o,ooo tons per . 
month. 

Hungary was allowed to export to Czechoslovakia 8o,ooo tons of lignite in 1927-28, 
1oo,ooo tons in 1928-29 and 12o,ooo tons in 1929-30. In connection with the negotiations 
relating to the new commercial treaty, Hungary is demanding an increase in this quota. 

B. IMPORT DUTIES. 

Quotas are not the only means of restricting coal imports. In many countries, 
Customs duties are levied on foreign coal and various charges are added to the import 
duties proper, making them very much higher. 

Italy. - In Italy, by Decree-Law of September 24th, 1931, a special ad valorem 
duty of 10 per cent was imposed on coal (including anthracite), coke and briquettes,. 
apart from fuel for State railways and mercantile marine, which is admitted duty free. 
Up to that time, coal had been exempt from Customs duties ; coke, on the other hand, 
was already subject to a duty of 3 gold lire per ton, to which the ad valorem duty mentioned 
above has now been added. . 

By D~cree-Law of May 4th 1931, coke intended for the manufacture of special 
steel and fme steel has been exempted from payment of import duties., 

Rom'!'ani~ . . - In Roumania, coal pays an import duty of 500 lei per ton, minimum 
rate. This mmimum duty represents about no per cent of the selling price of Polish 
coal at the pit-head. · 

Yugoslavia. - In Yugoslavia, coal imported by land is subject to the following 
charges : . 

Customs duty (minimum) per ton . 
Customs charge for handling . . • 
State octroi duty . . . . . . • . 

Gold dinars 

3 
3 
I 

. Coal imported by land pays in all 7 gold dinars, whereas sea-borne coal is only 
subJect to a charge for handling of 0.5 gold dinar per ton . 

. Hu'tlgary .. - In Hungary, foreign coal, which may be imported free of Customs 
duties, Is subJect to a number of charges : . 

Customs charge for handling, 4 per cent a~ valorem of the g~ods imported ; 
Turnover tax, 4 per cent ad valorem levred at the station of destination. 

Fuel of Hungarian origin is onl.Y subject to a turnover tax amo~ting to 2 per cent.· 
The town of Budapest also lev1es a charge of r.o8 pengo per ton. 
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The Hungarian Government has fi.xed the average value of the coal on which these 
~es are based at 40 pengo per ton at Budapest, which is the principal market for 
Polish coal. 

In Hungary, x ton of Polish coal is thus subject to the following charges : 

Customs charge for handling . 
Turnover tax • . . • • • • . 
Octroi duty • • • . • • • • 

Total • • • 

~ngil 

:r.6o 
I.6o 
I.o8 

4.28 

representing 17 pe_r cent of the ~ pric~ of coal in Hungary. 
Table VIII gtves Customs rmport duties on coal, coke and briquettes. 

C. OTHER MEASURES OF PROTECTION. 

(a) In addition to adopting Customs measures, a large number of countries encourage 
the use ?f home-produced fuel, particularly by the public services, railways and steamship 
compames. 

(b) With a product as heavy as coal, any increase in the exploitation of coalfields 
depends on the cost of transport. 

Tariff facilities enable means of transport to be adapted to the economic needs of 
the national coal-mines. Home-produced coal is protected and equal competition with 
coal enjoying greater advantages is restored by means of special tariffs. The crisis has 
only served to increase, particularly during the last few months, the operation of these 
tariffs. · 

7· EFFORTS TO BRING ABOUT INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION. 

I. The sale of coal at a loss in export markets has led to a movement in certain 
producing countries in favour of international co-operation. In September 1929, the 
Central Collieries Commercial Association, one of the voluntary organisations in existence 
before the passage of the Coal Mines Act, instituted negotiations on the subject with the 
Scandinavian Coal Importers' Federation, then with the Polish coal-owners and finally 
with the.Rhenish-Westphalian Syndicate. Further conversations took place in January 
I930 between this Association and the Polish owners, but as the Assoctation was acting 
without either the approval of the Mining Association or the support of the other coal
exporting districts in the United Kingdom, the conversations only served the purpose 
of an interchange of views. The general consensus of opinion, however, was that inter
national co-operation was desirable, but that it was impossible until the British coal
owners as a whole supported the movement and had some representative body to speak 
on their behalf. This mouthpiece was provided by the 1930 Act in the shape of 
the Central Council of British Coal-Owners. 

In :t930, a delegation headed by Mr. Shinwell, the Labour Minister for Mines, was 
sent to the Scandinavian countries ; this delegation recommended in its report that the 
question of adjusting markets on a basis acceptable to the British coal trade should be 
further explored. 

Finally, the Central Council of British Coal-Owners invited the coal-owners of Germany, 
Belgium, France, Poland, the Netherlands and Czechoslovakia to discuss in London on 
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September 3oth, 1931, the possibility of concluding arrangements for regulating the sale 
and conditions of supply of coal so as to secure a more stable and more economic basis 
of operation for the coal-mining industry in the various countries. 

z. The efforts towards international co-operation seem to have been made more 
difficult by England's abandonment of the gold standard and by the protective and 
competitive measures recently adopted by other countries. . 

3· Among the international agreements concluded in ·regard to coal, mention 
should be made of the Agreement signed on November 1st, 1930, between the Polish· 
Coal Convention and the Gleiwitz Coal Syndicate of Upper Silesia. Its object is to regulate 
and allocate coal exports to Austrian and Hungarian markets. Under this Agreement, 
the participation of the Polish coal-mining industry in the total exports to these markets 
is fixed at 86.52 per cent and that of German Upper Silesia at 13.48 per cent (it has been 
stipulated that these figures will be modified after the entry into force of a commercial 
agreement between Germany and Poland). 
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Tabll'&U I. HOL"'U.E. - Table I. COAL 
Production en milllers de tonnes metriques. - Production In metric tODs (OCO'• ODtltted). 

.... - - - .... - l.. I ·- I 
APIIJQVB • • - • • ll,IHH . 12,14& 13,!H lt.tiS 11,874 IUs.& H,U1 li,I&S 11,800 Arauc.. 

Alg&le . .. . .. 4 9 10 14 21 17 16 17 :16 Al'"rlll. Nigeria •••• 178 224 2-13 330 364 365 ~"' 353 ... Nl~·""· Rbod&fe do Sud 560 592 189 874 909 1,095 1,037 9:1\l !>-'17 Soul h ... Rbodoola. 
Union Sod-Afrle. 11,252 11.820 12,322 12,950 12,580 12,007 13,018 12,2:.13 10.~1 Unloa et s. Alrl ... -

A-QU11 
400.4s.& DO NORD . . 109,011 117,701 131,481 108.441 114.111 lSI, Ott IH,IISS .. , •• o .. NoM'B. AllatuCA, 

Canada . . 12,164 9,139 8.628 11,681 12.341 12.439 12.273 10.367 8,4r.s C" .. nacta. 
Etat..Unla• . . 596,8-&7 5U1,564 627,869 596,756 5-12,374 5:12,6:L1 56:.1,:110 4Sl,i:l9 llu7,o:.n Unlleol Stat• •. 

AJdRIQUll 
Cmo'rRALB Co\IUQUN, 

(Mexlque) , . . 1,!8! 1,!!7 1,4« 1,101 1,011 1,011 1,oto 1.071 ... (llloxiOO). 

AJdJUQUB DU Sun• 1,840 !,070 1,000 1,188 1,001 1,818 1,0>14 1,tao 1,100 SOUTH AM.aiUCA, • 
Br&U ... 324 268 392 • 400 235 250 170 

i:.&4'l 'i:107 
llnoall. 

Chill - ••• . . 1,.164 1,539 1,458 1,491 1,4s:J l,Si6 1 .so,~ Chilo. 
Colombie•. . • 100 Jon 100 lHO 100 ... Colombia, • 
Pkou ••• . . 25S 158 102 170 162 178 2:11 ... Peru. 
Veuozuela • . . 26 25 25 •24 •2-& .2 .. •:u; •2o ... Veoeauell. 

Asm (s.l'U.R.S.S.) 78,888 83,441 81,881 83,110 88,!10 90,111 • 81,400 • 87,000 17,000 AaaA (ud.U.S.S.R.). 
Borneo brlt. • • 102 129 101 93 80 80 73 Ill ... tlrlllal\ tlomoo. 
Chine (s. 1. Msud- China (rxol. Soutb 

c:bourie du Sud) 18,578 19,023 17,476 15,660 15,203 16,495 • 15,000 • 14,000 ... r.lt,n~hurll• ), 
Mandch. du Sud • 5,903 6,689 6,948 7,505 9,218 s.~ti 9.21;x 

'ii.'l-1 ... South Mucburla,1 

Com .•.•. 380 399 622 683 710 816 D:IM ... Knrr•· 
Etats malal5 r~. 323 379 415 472 470 li66 6TJ 576 ... Fed. Molof Btal-. 
Formme •• 1,445 1,506 1,705 1,795 1,800 1,511-1 1,5:10 

l!i;i2R :i\i;150 
Fom1CWl. 

lode; Prov. bri£ 19,116 20,596 20,309 20,435 21,478 :u,oo7 :12,7:11 lndla 1 lh\t, £m•. 
Etats Ind. 854 916 930 ooo 057 097 1,07~1 1.0~7 ... Indian tat-. 

fndes n~land. • 1,157 1,447 1,401 1,466 1,620 1,704 1,8!14 t.K70 'i:RoO 
Dutch l•:aat lndl•.• 

lndochlne fran~. 1,052 1,230 1,357 1,284 1,479 1,952 1,D4:A 1,U:tM l•'r, Indo-China. 
Japon ••••• 28,949 30,111 31,459 31,427 33,531 33,800 Sol ,2M 31,376 26,705 Jnran. 
Pblllppllles • • 4S 48 49 29 2.~ 28 

'6.16 ... ~.5 ... PhlllpnlnM, 
Sakba!lne Uap.) 167 199 251 245 357 5311 

'i:s7o 
S.Mha lou (J•I"'Il), 

Turqule •••• 597 769 958 1,216 1,32-1 1,2&1 1,4:11 1,596 Turk•J• 

U.R.S.S. . . . . 1!,240 11.889 17,705 18,~88 89,909 84,821 40,84D 41,000 18,000 u.s.s.n. 
I!UROPk •• • , , • 478,100 0 1113,986 '190,110 431,984 • 179,770 0 16t,GIO 804,111 • 118,180 101,100 EunoP• 
<•ans J'U.R.S.S.) tuol. u.s s.n.). 
Allemagne. . . 62,3i6 118,769 132,622 145,2\MI 153,5119 150,11111 10S,'I4l 142,41\lll U8.41'l4 Germany, 
Autrtche. . . . 158 172 145 157 176 202 2118 218 :I:.UI Au•trhl. 
Belgique. . . . 22,923 23,362 23,097 25,230 27,581 27,67R 28,940 27,41S 27.o:m U«~ll(1um. 
Bulgarte. . . 63 70 57 64 69 70 79 71 Hll lhal~rl•• 
Espagne. . . . 5,929 6,127 8,117 8,538 8,563 8,371 7,1118 7,120 7,1HO Sr•ln. 
Franee • . . . 37,679 44,019 47,097 51,392 M,71l2 51,385 53,7HO 113,RH4 &0,(12:) Fmnce. 
Hongrle •••• 793 744 805 828 786 783 826 812 770 .. unl(llfY• 
lrlontle, Et.llbre . . . so . 117 . .. .. . hhh l1 ree 8\ate. 
1taUe •••• . 174 127 189 209 1611 128 223 2.,1 2~6 llolr,• 
PaJ:Bas •• . 5,595 8,180 7,117 8,843 9,4118 10,020 ll.SIII 12.211 12,01JI Net aerlandl, 
Po ogne ••• . 36,098 32,280 29,081 35,747 38,084 40,616 46,236 87,6H6 811,208 Polond. 
Portugal ••• . 138 125 108 202 179 201 107 212 ... Por1u11al. 
Roumimle •• · . 292 297 314 322 373 308 871 2110 310 lt&nm•nl•• 
Royaume-UDI . 280,430 271,405 247,078 128,305 255,264 241,283 262,1>16 :1-17,705 22S,6H11 United Kln1dom, 
Sarre • • • • . 9,192 14,032 12,990 13,681 13,5\MI 13,107 13,579 13,2!10 11,307 s •• ,. 
Spltzberg (E.) . 341 450 413 290 296 279 2-10 1110 ... IIJOilzborPD, ( K.) 
SuMe ••••• 420 438 264 334 398 359 3116 311R 

ia::us 
Swil'dCIIDo 

Teb-slovaqule 12.347 15,179 12,559 14,177 14,016 14,560 16,~:11 14,43~ Caoehoolovolda, 
Yougoslavle • • 135 132 178 191 289 354 409 366 4:.111 YU(IOilaYia. 

Od.um! • • • • • 18,889 ·11,080 14,907 14,718 11,081 11,417 11,041 • 11,080 ... 0ca:AJIJA., 

Australle 
. 

12,718 13,978 13,845 13,488 13,740 12,030 10,532 • 0,660 Auolrella • ... 
Nouv.-CsiMOnl~ - - I 15 9 17 21 

i:.C05 
... New Cnlo<hmla, 

Nouvelle-Z61ande 951 1,102 1,061 1,215 1,312 1,370 1,389 ... New Zealand. 

MONDS BNTIBR • • 1,!03,800 1,19!,000 1,190,!00 1,18!,400 1,!78,000 1,!60,800 1,880,000 1,111,000 1,088,000 WoaLo.• 

SoURCES: StatlaUqueo naUonalea ollldellea. - NaUonal otrldal atatlotla. Imperial lnatltule I Slall•ll<al Summa111, 
Not<. - Ce tableau ecmprend l'anlhraelte, malo, oauf tn1s Noi<.-Thlo table eoven anl~lte !llld bllumlnmll eoal but 

eontralre, pas Je JlgDile. excludeollgnlle aud brown eoal, ncrpt ,.heu otherwiH otall!d. 
• EsUmaUou ou t:hlffl'ol provllolreo. • Eotlmate or pnmalonal DIPlr•· 
(E.) E:lportaUon. (E. I Exports. 
• Etata-Unlll, Jndeo n~landalaes, y comprll one Iaible • United Statea, Duteh Eut lad!• 1 lncludlal a omoll 

partie de lignite. quaDUty of lignite. 
1 Maodchourle do Sud , producUou d.. mines do Ia zone 1 South lllaneburla: output of mlneo In tho JapaneH ZOIMI. 

Japonalse. · 

3 
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Tableau II. LIGNITE. 

Table II. LIGNITE. 

Production en mllllers de tonnes m6trlques. Production In metric tons (OOO's omitted). 

...... . .... 

ArliiQUB AftuCA. 

(OoDIIO beiSO) 81 81 88 89 88 97 116 0 134 ... (Belgian Congo). 
• • 

• 
AIIJIRJQUB nu NORD NORTH AHBRI~ 

(Oonada) . . . . 8,140 8,883 8,S88 8,882 8,489 8,496 8,800 3,133 2,833 (Canada). 

AJJB• , • • . . . . 822 861 299 371 468 463 ... ... . .. AsiA. 

Chine • , . . . . 166 180 124 205 282 316 ... ... . .. China. 

Jndochlno lron~l•o 5 4 6 5 7 15 ao 28 ... Fr. Jnd<>-Cblna. 
Jnpon. . . . . . 151 177 160 161 179 122 139 129 . .. Japan. 

BunoPa , • • • • • 184,491 181,884 177,171 177,883 190,780 207,113 219,913 181,411 170,080 EUROPBo 

Allemosno • . . . 118,78& 124,837 189,725 139,151 150,504 165,588 174,456 146,010 133,222 Germany. 
Autrlcbe. • • . . 2,68& 2,786 8,088 2,958 8,064 9,263 3,525 8,063 2,982 Austria. 
Bulsorlo . • • • 1,018 1,155 1,166 1,142 1,168 1,361 1,573 1,522 1,437 Bulgaria. 
Eopasno • . . . 894 412 408 400 430 423 489 388 353 Spain. 
Prance . . . • . 877 963 093 1,061 1,083 1,075 1,197 1,148 1,040 France. 
Gr6Do • • . . . 110 181 142 158 143 121 156 130 ... Greece. 
Hongrle . • • . . 8,895 6,842 &,519 5,822 6,244 6,510 7,044 6,176 6,111 Hunsery. 
Iloilo , . . • • • 953 917 1,105 1,181 912 607 782 577 449 Italy. 
Poyo•Bal • . . • 54 101 208 211 201 197 157 144 163 Netberlando. 
Polosne , . • . • 171 89 60 76 78 74 74 55 39 Poland. 
Portusal . • . . 16 8 17 31 26 26 29 34 ... PortusnJ. 
Roum.anle , . . • 2,220 2,479 2,015 2,781 2,850 2,630 2,675 2,071 1,647 Roumanla. 
Toh6cootovoqulo . 16,266 20,400 18,605 18,516 19,621 20,451 22,561 19,194 17,961 Czechoslovakia. · 
Yousoolavle . . • 8,004 4,054 8,974 8,950 4,456 4,697 5,245 4,904 4,535 Yugoolavla. 

OC.tANIR • • • • • 1,170 1,144 1,078 9,088 1,179 1,798 2,056 • 3,0.98 . .. OCIIANIA. 

Auatralle • . • 119 130 801 973 1,479 1,618 1,769 • 1,850 ... Austrana • 
Nouvelle-Z61ande , 1,051 1,014 1,087 1,060 1,093 1,105 1,187 1,178 ... New Zealand • 

MoNDB BN'I'IBn • • • 110,sso 160,440 188,200 183,140 107,380 913,880 0 B97,040 0 102,160 176,000 WoRLD • . 

Souncos l Statlstlques oatlonoles ol!lclollos, - National o!llclal statistics. Imperial Jnstltute: Slalislical Summary. 

Not•. - Co tnbiCilll •• r6!~re nu llsnlto ot nu • charbon 
brun •· 

• l!ltlmaUon ou obi!!,... proviso!,..., 

Note. - This table cover3 lignite and brown coa1. 

• Estimate or provisional lll{llrU. 
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Tableau m. HOl'1LLE ET UG.'\"ITE (equi,·alent en houillet). 
Table m. CO..lL .U'D UG.'\"ITE (in terms of eoait). 

Production en milliers de tonnes metriques. .... 
APRIQUE • 

Alg&ie •• 
Congo beige 
Nigeria •• 
Rhodo!sle do 
Uoloa Sud 

caine ... 

Alil.iRJQUE. 
DU NORD 

Canada •• 
Etats·Unls. 

AII~RIQUB 
CBNTRALB 

(Mwque). 

AM~RIQUB DU 

Bro!sU • • • 
Chill • • • 
Colombie•. 
P~rou ••• 
Venezuela • 

AstB •.•••• 
(sans I'U.R.S.S.) 

Formose. 
lnde: Prov. 

Etats 
lndes n~erl. • 
lndocblne fr.. • 
Jn\ion • • • , • 
Ph llpplnes ••• 
Sakballne Oap.) 
Turqute. 

U.R.S.S. 

(sans 
Allemagne. 
Autrtcbe. 
Belgique. 
Bulgarte. 
Espagne. 
France • 
Gr6ce •• 
Hongrle .. 
lrlandt", El.lil>re I 
ltalle .. 
Pays-Bas 
Pologne. 
Portugal. 
Roumanie •• 
Royaume-.Unl 
Sarre • • • • • 
Spltzberg (E.) • 
SuMo ••••• 
Tcb~oslovaqule 
Yougoslav!e • • 

Ochtns •••• 
Australie ••• 
Nouv • ..Call.-donie 

.... 
1~.014 

• 20 
178 
560 

11,252 

110.08{ 
13.2{7 

596,847 

1,840 
324 

1,164 

18,7'74 

.... 

1,080 
892 

1.4!>3 

102 
25 

8.f,OS1 

101 

17,5\8 
6,!.148 

622 

163,672 
1,965 

23,097 
446 

6,318 
47,428 

71 
2,645 

12,774 
596.756 

1,186 
••oo 
1,401 

too 
170 
•24 

63,834 

93 

15,728 
7,5115 

683 

Production In metric tons (OOO's omitted) • 

•:.&0 
• 87,000 

61 

• t-1.000 

&'l-1 

5i6 

202,200 175.1-1~ 
2,!S:!S :I, liM 

26,U·IIl ~7.41!'"1 
6U3 :,;x 

7,328 7,31•1 
54,17!t 64,205 

7M tid 
2,870 

37'5 
12.:l.'>U 
87.6111 

22•& 
UKU 

247.7tf!) 
13,2:111 

lHO 

•ana 

11,"-lU APIUCA. 
26 Alama. . 

B<lodq co-. 
Nlll"rla. 

SS7 Soutb.l\bod•la. 
IJDioo ol Soutb 

10.1181 Africa. 

•1111.:1" I N•>•,ru A»alll.,.., 
11,3-11 Canada. 

3U7,o:u IJan..t StaiN. 

u.s.s.n.). 
llrlllsb Bamoo, 
China (•x<l. 11. 

Mnnclmrln). 
Sth. Munchurln•. 
l<o,.., 
••rd. Mala)' 

Sta\01. 

:.cj.'7.::.o 
Formoaa. 
India ollrll. prov. 

Ind. Stu.htl, 

t',Hnn 
Dutch l~•t Ind. 
J:r, Indo-Chin•• 

25.~ Jn~an, 
Ph ur,c•n•·· 
SuMhu len (Jup.), 
Turkey, 

68,000 u.s.s.n. 
118,uOO l!unnr1. 

(oxcl. U.S.S.R.). 
14M,2!!K Oermnny. 

:l,\117 Au•trla. 
27,0:1!'1 lit~hdum. 

()tiH uutrnrt•· 
7,:Jt\:t Span. · 

~O,JUU a:rnnce. 

:i,iil!l 
Greece. 
Uunt~ury. 
I rhd1 l:rl'D Mntu. 

3·1H ll•lr.· 12.u:,r, Net '"rland•. 
311,~77 Polnnd. 

PorhliCnf. 
M!iO noumnnl•. 

2!!3,tiX\I Unlt,l{ln&dom 
11,au1 Suar. 

Spllzbergen ( t:,). 
Sweden. 
Czechotlov•kla. 
Yugoalavla. 

Nouv.-Z~de • ~ifs~ii!l.ifo:~~;t:l~r.ffi!J~ 'TuiitT.i~&<~T.aoi~~"l,;iii:~~lwifo:f.i~iJiii,:r.Oo MONDB ENTlER• •11 .,l IW<>RI.D.• 

SoURCES : Voir tableau 56. - See table 56. 
• Estimation ou chiUre provisoire. 
(E.) Exportation. 
• Lignite calcute en t!quivalent de boullle selon le taux de 2 : 

9 pour 1" Allemagne et Ia Pologne, 3 :. 5 pour I" Autrfcbe, 1 : 2 
pour l'Espagne et Ja Gr~ce. 1: 4 pour l'Jtalie, 10: 17 pour 
la Tchecoslovaquie et 1 : 3 pour Jes autres pay•. 

a Mandchourie du Sud : Ia production des mines de la zone 
Japonaise. 

• Estimate or provisional figure. 
(E.) Exporta. 
• Lignite convertrd Into trnn• of cool at the ruff' of 8 : 5 

for Austria, tO: 17 for Czecbotlovnlda, 2:9 for Germany ond 
Poland, 1:4 for Italy, 1 :2 tar Spain and Greece, and 1:3 lor 
the other eountrln. 

• South )Jancburta : output of mlnn In the Joponete zone .. 
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Tableau IV. COKE.- Table IV. COKE. 

Production en mllllers de tonnes metrlques. - Production in metric tons::(oOO's omitted). 

APRIQUB, 

Aig6rlo • (G.).. • • 
Rhod<!olo du Sud • • • 
Union Sud·Afrlcalne. 

Cokcrlet •..•• • 
Umlnel b. gsz a) • 

AHRnroun ou Nono, 

Canada •. 
Colwrl01 ••• 
Uolnoo b. gsz 

Etato-Unla •. 
CokorJos • , 
Uolncs b. snz 

AM~RIQU£ DU SUD. 

Chill (G.). , • 

P6rou (C,) , 

A sm. 

. . 

Chino (oon• In Mond· 
ohourlc du Sud) (E,). 

MnndchOurlo du Sud 1 • 

Cor6o •.• 
Etob molola !6d6r61 , , 
Indo brltonnlquo •, 

Colco dur , . . . , 
Colco rnou. , 

Jopon, 
Colcorlo1 , , . , , , 
Uslnoo b B•• b) , • 

U. R. S. S. 

EunoPn. 

Allomn~no. 
Colcorloa .. 
Ualnca il Mnz 

Autrloho ( G,) • 
Bolslquo (C,J • .. • 
Eopngno, 

Coltorlca , , , 
UalnOJ b. goz • 

Donornnrlc (G,) 
Flnlnndo (G.). 
Fro nco. 

Colcorlos •.•• 
U1tnoa b. gnz ' 

Hongrlo (G,) , • 
lrlondo, Etot llbro ( G,). 
Iloilo (C.) , , , 

Norv~BO (G.) • , , 

PnYS·Bna. 
Cokorloa , , 
Uatnoa Q gna • 

I '"' I WM I mo I mo I wn I ms I ~ I 1080 I·= I 

123 

54 
53 

1,0B1 
452 

137 

68 
66 

891 
410 

138 

68 
68 

52 
153 

·so 
7() 

50 
147 

98 
7t 

48 
140 

94 
84 

55 
too 

99 
89 

61 
77 

89 
86 

979 1,412 1,436 1,797 2,152 1,871 1,370 
421 427 403 303 277 293 295 

51,689 40,161 46,509 5!,588 46,350 47,905 54,326 43,519 30,598 
2,522 • 2,637 • 2,581 ... ... ... ... 

56 
46 

80 
148 
tot 

84 
224 

058 
477 

56 

20 

28 
282 
106 

62 
310 

832 
445 

75 

19 
194 
108 

15 
283 
119 

53 
14 

13 
SIS 
130 

50 51 
20 .... 

14 13 
344 338 ... . .. 
14 16 

56 so 43 57 74 
770 423 524 618 700 

849 1,035 1,086 1,238 
510 594 706 807 

49 

11 

14 

66 
762 

a) 860 c) 724 Jl,350jcJ2,761 /cJS,416 4,184 4,077 6,158 

•t,t8o 

4,287 
~.472 

275 

672 
700 

24,885 
4,300 

451 
4,217 

28,307 
4,505 

477 
4,112 

878 

2·1 26 

5,415 6,016 
2,451 2,471 . . . . 

310 512 

976 t,HI 
750 800 

27,297 33,243 34,775 39,421 32,700 
4,4U81b)ol,632 b)4,603jb)4,888 b)4,726 

476 530 570 629 569 
4,017 5,607 6,112 5,952 5,286 

29 

6,908 
2,456 

62 
592 

1,199 
800 

714 
161 

32 

7,118 
2,345 

135 

578 
73 

1,479 
850 

681 
204 

39 

7,957 
2,279 

1-11 

636 
72 

i,573 
850 

768 
216 
256 

45 

9,080 
2,364 

167 
103 
792 

68 

2,403 
800 

676 
233 

9,271 
2,205 

160 

2,599 
700 

8 

6,800 

22,700 

4,931 

572 

7,940 
2,140 

1,962 

APRICA. 

Algeria• (G.). 

Southern Rhodesia. 
Union o! S. Atrlca. 

Coke ovens. 
Gasworks a). 

N9RTH AMERICA, 

Canada 1• 
Coke ovens. 
Gasworks. 

United States •. 
Coke ovens. 
Gasworks. 

SOUTH AMERICA. 

Cblle (G.}. 

Peru (C.). 

AsiA. 

China (excl. · S. Man· 
churla) (E.). 

South Manchuria •. 
Korea. 
Fed. Malay States; 
India •. 

Hord coke. 
Soft coke. 

Japan. 
Coke ovens. 
Gasworks b), 

U.s.S.R. 

EUROPB, 

Germany. 
Coke ovens. 
Gasworks. 

Austria (G.). 

Belgium (C.), 

Spain. 
Coke ovens. 
Gasworks •. 

Denm.U.k (G.).,. 

Finlond 1 G.}. 
France. 

Coke ·ovens. 
Gasworks'· 

Hungary (G.). 

Irish Free State (G.). 

Italy (C.). 

Norway (G.}. 

Netherlands. 
Coke ovens. 
Gasworks •. 
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· Tableau IV. Coke (suite). - Table IV. Coke (continutd). 

Production en ·milliers de tonnes metriques. - 'Production ln metric tons (OOO's omitted). 

.... 1- 1- 1- 1- 1- 1- 1- 1- 1·- I 
EVBOPB (sui'*]• El!ftOI'S (conlin...,J, 

Pologne (C.] . . . . . 1,376 950 964 ·1,11S 1,4«l 1,- 1,858 1,584 1,3M Polamd (C.), 
Royaume-Unl •. Unltfd Klnlldom •. Cokeries 13.694 12,958 11,185 4,790 12,027 12.035 13.6S7 ua1nes a;,.; . . . . 11.6911 ... Coke Ove>Da.. 

11,693 . . . . 12,280 12,02S 11,7&& 12,562 12,41:1 12,610 l2,r.l4 . .. Gu....,.ko. 
Sane (C.] . . . . . . 1,266 1,763 1,948 2,106 2,217 2,S7S 2,423 a,r.GO 1,9oll Saar (C.). 
SuMe. . Sw«Jm • Cokeries . . . . 114 79 77 liS 116 106 104 ... { Coke ovena.. Usines a .p.,; . . . . 177 186 188 209 224 liM 2114 888 Gaaworko. 
Sulsae • (G.] . . . . . 262 27S 296 S10 S3S M7 88:1 SM . .. Swltaorland ' (G.), 
Tc:hkoolovaqule •• (C.] • 1,810 2,218 2,009 1,957 2,42S 2,1118 S,16S :1,71:1 2,044 C.oc:holloVRkla" (C.J, 

Oc:4ANJE. Oc..aANJA., 

Australie a]. Auatrall• a]. 
Cokeries • . . . . 377 544 677 M3 69~ 596 579 • 408 ... Coke oveu. 
Uslnes a gaz . . . . 746 779 808 831 1146 871 864 834 ... Glllworka. 

Nonv.·Zo!landeu b](G,]. 81 82 81 80 7S 79 7S ... ... Now Zealand"· •J (G.], 

SOURCES : StatfsUques naUon&Ji'l~ Clmctellfl -..:_ NaUorol [ t ll!l'lal ttuUaUu. lm)lfrlnl lnatltutt. ~'lallltlral SIIIJIIfiDrll. 
Relcbskohlenrat : Slalilll•<h• Ubtnldrl, 

Note. - Autant que posstblr, II est ~abll, dan• Je tableau, 
une dJstinetlon entre Ie coke provenant des four• II coke (8 
ruche ou avec rkupU&tion de sous-prodults1 et Je ccke pro
venant des comues c:omme sous-prcduits de llDdustrte du pz. 
Le premier est employil princ:ipalmtent dans Ia m~tallurgle, 
mals peut ~tre ausst pr~ar6 pour t•IWlge domestlque; le sec and, 
dont Ia quaJit6 ne permet pas l'emplol dane Jes Jonderlea ou 
hauts fourneaux, est surtout employ6 comme combustible 
domestlque. Cependant, lea fours avec Heupbutlon de aou.
prodults ont M6 adapt&, notamment aux Etats-Unls, aux besolne 
de l'lndustrle du gaz, et le coke prodult par des foun de cette 
esp~ lnstalle. clan& les uslnes a gaz est de m&ne nature que 
le coke des fours a coke ou coke m6tallurglque. - Le coke de 
p6trole, dernier r6sidu du raffinoge, dans certaines conditioDJ, 
du p6trole brut, n'est pas comprls clan& le tableau. 

• Estimation ou. chJfJre proVtiiUJJ'e. :(E.) ExportaUons. 
(C.) Cokerieo. (G.) Uslnes a gaz. 

a] Ann&: llnlssant le SO.VI. b) Douze mola Onlssant le 
31,111 de l'ann~ anlvante. e] Ann~ flnwant le;,SO.lX. 

• Algh!e : Ia quantlt6 de coke cllsponlble pour Ia vente a 
et6 pour les annka 1923 a 1926 respeetlvement de 89, 39, 
35, 35 mllliers de tonnes. 

• Canada : Ia production de coke de petrole est a'Bev6e 
en 1929 a 76.SD2 tonnes m~ques. 

• Etats.-Unis : le coke provenant des fours avec rkup6a:Uon 
de sous-prodnlts lnstalle. clan& les wines a gaz est c:ompria 
sons Ia rubrique : • cokeries •, et d&luit des ch.Ulres des receme
ments bisannuels reJatifs a Ia production du coke par les uslnes 
a gaz. La production de coke de p6trole en 1928 a ~6de1.294.000 
tonnes m6bi ques. 

• Mandc:liourie du Sud : production d.s lnstalloUona Japoo 
naJses. 

• Inde : coke mou, ne pouvant paa servlr pour Ia mftallmSie. 
• Espagne : wines a gaz : c:hlllres lncomplets. 
' France : uslnes a gaz : coke dlsponible pour Ia vente. 
• Royaume-Unl : fours il coke : Jes c:hlllres anti!rleun iJ 1929 

peuvent lnclure de peUtes quanUte. de braise de coke. -
Uslnes a gaz : coke et braise de coke. 

• SuJsse : coke et gr~loD. 
ae TchkosJovaquie : DOD compris le eoke tlr6- du lignite, 

dont Ia production o'est o!Jev~ a 7.435 tonnes en 1929 et 2.338 
tonnes en 1930. 

u Nonvelle-Zo!Jancle : coke venclu. 

l<."ot•. - 'JIIe table cllotlnJ!llbhu, 11 lor aa poulblo, bth,.rn 
coke made ID coke ov1n1 (btthlve or by·praduct) 111d coke 
made In rt1orts 11 a by~praduc:l of the manuracturrd .,._ 
Industry. The folmtr It Ultd mainly for metallurMh.·al purpot.••• 
but may also he prtportd for dcmntlc lll«'t, 1WhUe tho hatl•r. 
bein1 un•ultnblf', ou DCC'tlUnt of Us quallty, fOJ' foundry ur 

furnace UJe, It largely employrd u a domesUo fuel. l-luwover, 
by .. produc:t ovena have been adapted, e~peclally In the UnUNJ 
States, to the ueede of the manuractUI't'd lCD• Industry, ADd tho 
coke produced by auch avena ln•lnlled In pa planta 11 of the 
ume nature u coke oven or ~taUUTRiclll coke. - 1-etroleu"' 
coke. the ultimate residue lelt wheu crude oil le reflned Ulldar 
certo.ln condUJoDI1 Ia ueludr-cl from tho table. 

• Eatlmate or provlalonal D!lltro, ! (Jo:,) Esporta, (C,) Coke 
OVODII. (G.) Guwork&, 

a] Year onclln& 80. VI. b] Twelve monllla!oncllnl 80. Ill. 
of followln& year. o) Year ondlnl 80. IX. 

' Algeria : the amount of eokl'l available for 10lt In the yt~an 
1923.to 1926 was (metric tona, OOO'a) 811, 89, 85, 86, reopoctlvoly, 

• Canada : tho produetlon ol petroleum coke amountod In 
1929 to 76,SD2 metric to111. 

' United Stot01 1 the output from byoprodnet C<lka ovont 
inotallrd In manulacturod gaa plonta Ia woopod uhcler coko 
oven~ and deducted from the biennial censua UltiJrr.w for the 
production of coke by tbe manufactured RJII tnduatry, The 
output of petroleum coke In 11fAI wao l ,2114,000 metric tono. 

• South Manc:hurla 1 output ol Jopaneaa plants, 

• !nella : soft eoko, unoultable for metallurll!eal purpoaH. 
• Spain : gaawork& : Incomplete OJ!llroo • 
' France : guworU : coke available far ule. 
• United Klnl!dom : coke oven& 1 prior to 11129 It Ia pooolble 

that omall quantillH of coke brone wuelnclwlod.- Goawork& 1 
coke and breeze. 

• Switzerland : coke and broeu. 
" Czecbollovalda : acludln& coke DWie from lllll!lte, which 

amounUd to 7,435 metric tonaln 1929 and 2,338 metric tan• 
In 1930. 

u New Zealand : coke sold. 



Tableau V. 

TableV. -· 

1'&11 

AFRIQUE: 
Union Sui!-Afrl· 

ealno . . . 
Aantnrous ou 

NORD I 

Canada ... . 
Etato-Unfa •• 

AIIBRIQUB DU 
Suo: 

Argentino . 
llrdtoff • . . . 
Chill . 

AIIB I 
Chino (10118 In 

Mandchourlc 
du Sud) • 

Indo (brlt,), • 
Jopon • . • . . 

u.n.s.s. a) 

EunoPn 1 
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CONSOJ\IllATION DE CHARBON ·(HOUILLE ET L'EQL'IVALEl\'T EN 
IIOUILLE DU LIGNITE, DU COKE ET DES AGGWliERES). 

CONSUMPTION OF COAL (INCLUDL~G COKE, LIGNITE k\'D BRIQUETTES 
IN TEIUIS OF COAL). 

Coatoauraat.Jcm eo mJWODI a) Importa(.jool mt.- m % de 11. ~ 

4t t.onD.II m6tttqUCI Jftt. fmparU ., % ot coommptloa, 

CouampUOD ID metdo b) zzport.taou ut.te~ eu % .s. t. prolfacUtn2, lDdlqu~a par • + • 
Coao ... 

t.oD4I (000.000'• omJu.d) lfd esporW ., % of prodacUoD, tbowD u • + • 

.... .... Jtm llD'JI 1D21 I UIJO •JtJl .... I .... I ,..., .... I .... J030 •JUJ 

I Anuc.o.: 
Union of South 

11 u 11 u 11 11 10 +11.9 +18.6 +13.0 +11.9 +1B.~ +10.1 + 9-1 Africa. 

NORTH 
AIIBRICA: 

25 28 ~~0 29 30 29 21 60.8 54.4 54.7 53.2 55.4 60.4 56.3 canada.-
~30 + 1.1 + 4.1 + 4.1 + 4.1 + 3.1 United Stateo. 06 ~54 19 01 62 182 + 4.4 + 4.4 

SOUTH 
AMERICA: 

8.2 2.9 8.5 8.2 8.2 8.1 ... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... Argentine. 
2.8 2.8 2.5 2.4 2.5 •2.2 ... 83.2 82.9 90.4 89.8 93.2 •oo.3 . .. Brazil • 
1.7 1,6 1.5 1,5 1.6 1.4 ... 16.9 7.9 8-3 5.4 3.9 + 1.9 ... Chile • 

ASIA: 

China (excl. S. 
17 16 14 15 •18 0 13 ... + 1.1 + 0.1 +11-0 + 9.0 lt•lt.6 +•1.0 ... Manchuria). 
21 21 22 22 23 24 21 1.1 + I.B + 1.1 + s.o + B.& + 1.2 + 1.1 Brit. India. 
81 81 84 85 86 32 27 + a.o + 1.8 1.5 1.7 3.4 1.8 4.3 Japan. 

16 20 82 84 so 45 ... + 1.0 1.2 1.5 + 1.a + 8.1 + 3.1 ... U.S.S.R. a) 

EUROPE: 

Allomogno • . • 188 125 15S 150 160 147 12S +16.0 +BB.a +11-4 +U.O +16.8 +16.8 +10.9 Germany. 
Autrleho. 7 7 7 8 9 7 6 72.3 71.4 72.8 72.S 73.9 69.7 69.0 Austria. 
Bolglquo ot BelgJum and 

Luxembourg • 81 81 so 85 S8 86 S2 25.2 18.S 23.6 20.2 28.8 23.3 15.9 Luxemburg. 
DnnamnrJc , 4.2 4.1 5.2 4.8 5.8 5.2 ... too.o 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... Denmark. 
Eopogno • . . 8 8 0 8 9 0 0 20.S 11.4 25.5 22.3 22.3 19.2 14.5 Spain. 
Flnlondo. . . 0.6 0.6 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.1 1oo.o too.o 1oo.o 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 Finland. 
Franco ot Snrro 81 84 87 85 04 95 87 25.7 22.8 24.4 2S.7 27.9 28.9 2M.7 France and Saar. 
Hongrlo , . . . 3.5 3.6 4.8 4.6 5.0 4.0 8.5 24.0 2.1.2 83.8 35.7 86.4 28.6 19,5 Hungary. 
Itnllo . . . . . 11 IS 14 13 15 13 12 95.7 06.0 97.2 97.7 97.3 97.2 97.0 Italy. 
Lottonlo , . . . 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.7 0.7 ... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 ... Latvia. 
Norv6go • . . . 2.4 2.0 2.7 2.6 s.o 2.7 2.4 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 Norway. 
Pnyo·Bno. . . 11 11 12 13 14 IS 1S S5.1 20.1 22.5 14.6 15.8 8.8 0.9 Netberlando. 
Pologno • .. . 21 21 27 28 3S 25 24 +B8.1 +40.1 +B8.8 +ao.r +B9.1 +33.4 +aG.o Poland. 
lloynmno-Uni • 175 120 185 109 170 172 161 +Bo.a + 8.8 +B1.8 +ao.o +31-? +30.1 +B1.8 United Kingdom. 
SuMo • . . . 6 5 7 6 7 7 .. . 04.4 91.9 9S.O 93.9 94.4 94.1 .. . Sweden. 
Sulaso , . . . 2.7 2.0 2.0 s.o S.4 3,1 a.s 1oo.o 1oo.o 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 Switzerland. 
Toh6ooolovnqulo 22 22 23 25 28 24 23 + 1.8 +13~9 +10.1 + 6.6 + 8.8 + 8.? + 6.1 Czechoslovakia. 

OCIIANIR I OCEANIA:-
Auatrnllo l • .. 1S IS IS 12 11 •11 ... + 1.0 + 6.4 + 6.8 + 4.a + B.B *5.1 . .. Australia.1 
Nouvollo·Z6londo 1.9 1.9 1,8 1.0 1.8 1.8 ... 23.7 16.S 7.6 6.7 0.7 2.4 ... New Zealand. 

NDTB,- Ln consommntlon n ~t6cnhml00 d'nprM Ia protluetlon 
de ohnrbon ot do IIJ(I'IltO ot Jo commerce ext~rJeur du charbon, 
du co leo, doa brlquottoR ot du IIRUlto. Commo, dnns plusleurs pnys, 
los stocks ont 6U'! r6dnlts durant to con tilt chnrbonnlor anglnts 
do 1020 ot rcconstltu6s dnns l'ann~ sulvnnte, les· ehttrres du 
tnblonu ralntlra l\ In consontmntlon en t 926 sont probnblomont 
nu-d.assous do In oom.ommaUon v~rltnblo ot en 1927 probnblemont 
ntt-d,('lsaus. Do memC'I, dQa stocks tmportnntR nynnt 6t6 ncon·· 
muttla on 1930 et lU .. lJt, Jcs chlttres donu6es pour ces nnn6e!\ 
d6pusseut In oonsommntlon '*'llo. 

NoTB. - The consumption has been calculated from the 
production or coni and lignite and the foreiRD. trade in coal, 
coke, briquettes and llgnlto. As in a number ot countries stocks 
were reduced during the British coal stoppage in 1926 and 
replenished in the following year, the consumption figures for 
1926 are tn some cases believed to understate,and the correspond· 
lng 1927 figures .to overstate, actual consumption. Similarly. 
ns l01'Q:e stocks have been accumulated in 1930 and 1931, 
the tigures tor these years overstate actual consumption. 

For coetllclents used in converting lignite into terms of eoal. 
see tablo 58. Coke has been converted into terms of coal at the 
rnte ollS3•/1 : 100. 

Pour loa ooeiUclouta utUis6.'l en vue de Ia oonveNion (\ullgntte 
on termos do ohnrbon1 voir tableau 58. Le coke n 6U converU 
an tame do 133'11 t lOu. 

a) Ann6o flnl5snnt lo SO, tX, 
' Austrnlll' 1 loa pnurcentnlJt'l l'ont nppro:dmntlfs, vu quf' los 

stntlstlques du commerce se rM~rent nmc annfea nscnlt"s. 
a) Year ending 30.IX. 
• Australia : the percentages .ztre approXimate because of 

the trnde statistics which re(er to fiscal years .. 
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Tableau U.- COllliERcE ~"'TEit.UTION.U. DU CIL\RBO.'l 
(houille et l'equb'lllent en honiUe du lignite, du eoke et des agglom6ris). 

Table \'L- ~"'TEit.'lATIONAL TRADE IN COAL 
(including lignite, eoke and briquettes, in terms of eoal). 

lllilliers de tonnes metriques. - Metric tons (OOO's 031ltted). 

I ~ I ~- I -~- I ::: I 
. 

AFRICA: 
Union Sud-Afrk:nlne •. . . 1924 2 1,i43 - 1.7~1 Union ol South Alrlea •. 

1925 7 1,595 - 1. 5.'18 
1926 3 2,136 - 2,133 
1927 - 1,637 - 1,637 
1923 - 1,495 - 1,405 
1929 - t.&;e - 1,678 
1930 - 1,3U4 - 1,306 
1931· - 970 - 1170 A>IEruQUB Du NoRD : NoR'ftl AMBRICA. 1 

canada. . . . .. . . . . 1924 t5,i53 "i50 + 15,003 Canada. 
1925 15 852 767 t 15,0115 1926 16:229 9'J3 15,:.136 . 1927 17,434 1,09& + 16,329 
1928 16,263 807 + 15,456 
1929 17,570 809 + 16, 76l 
1930 17,983 614 + 17,369 
1931 12,423 357 + 12,066 

Etats-Unls • . . . . . 1924 586 24,001 - 23,415 Uollod Stnteo. 
I !Y..!5 1,137 24,:192 - 23,155 
1926 1,565 43,863 - 4l,2U8 
1927 811 24,473 - 23,6U2 
1928 1,023 22,334 - 21,311 
1929 1,036 23,7Y3 - 22,757 
1930 991 20,714 - IU,7:l3 -- 1931 713 15,241 - 14,&:18 

t\JD!RJQUE DU SUD : SoUTU AN&RICA I . 
Argent!n• . . . . . . . 1924 3,331 + 3,3.11 ArJII'nlloo, 

1925 3,189 - + 3,1119 
1926 2,853 - + 2 8:.:1 
1927 3,538 - + 3:638 
1928 3,176 - + 3,176 
1929 3,190 - + 3,100 
1930 3,103 + 3,103 

BresU . . . . . . .. . . 19".A 1,761 - + 1, 7Rt Droall. 
1925 1,935 - + 1,035 
1926 1,946 - + 1,946 
1927 2,222 - + 2,22:il 
1928 2,192 - + 2,1\ll 
1920 2,335 - + 2,335 
1930 1,942 . - + 1, u-&:1 

ChUI. . . . . . . . . . 1924 314 5 t 309 Chilo. 
1925 soo 5 295 
1927 70 19 + 61 
1923 93 14 + 79 
1929 80 18 + 6:.1 
1930 24 52 - 211 

ASIE: 
. 

AliA I 

Chloe 1924 • 1,744 3,2HO - 1,540 China. . . . . . . . . . 
1925 2,865 3,076 - 211 
1926 3,048 3,153 - 105 
1927 2,420 4,096 - 1,076 
1928 2,474 8,966 - 1,4,rJ 
1929 2,324 4,207 - 1,81<3 
1930 2,516 3,575 - 1 ,05\1 
1931 1,894 3,551 - 1,657 

lode. . . .. . . . . . . 1924 483 210 + 273 India. 
1925 502 220 + 2112 
1926 203 628 - 4:l5 
1927 250 686 - 336 
1928 221 638 - 417 
1929 227 739 - 612 
1930 227 469 - 242 . . 
1931 93 . ~9 - 356 

Japon .......... 1924 2,038 1,739 + 299 Japan. 
1925 1, 778 2,738 - 960 
1926 2,053 2,632 - 679. 
1927 2,709 2,208 + 501 
1923 2,786 2,185 + 601 
1929 3,262 2,044 + 1,218 
1930 2,695 2,131 + 564 
1931 2,697 1,540 + 1,157 
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Tableau VI. - COMMERCE INTERi~ATIONAL DU Cffi\RBON 
(houille et l'equivalent en houille do lignite, du coke et des agglomeres) (suite). 

Table VI. - INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN COAL 
(Including lignite, coke and briquettes, in terms of coal) (continued). 

Mlllle)JI de tonnes mctriques. - Metric tons (OOO's omitted). 

.. ,. 
EUROPB: 

Allemagno • I I I I I I 

Autrlche , ••.• . . . 
. 

Bolglquo I It 1 1 1 . . • 

. E1pagno • , , • . . . . 

Frnnco 1 •. I I I I I I I 

HonBrlo I I I I I I I f 

,' 

ltnlln I I I I I I I . . 

Norv6gc • . . . . . . . 

Pnys·Bn• • , , , , . . • 

' 

~ .... 
r .... 

1024 
19'.l5 
1926 
1927 
19'.l8 
19'.l9 
1930 
1931 
1024 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1024 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1030 
1931 
1924 
1025 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1981 
1924 
1926 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1080 
1981 
1024 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1980 
1681 
1925 
1926 
1027 
11128 
1929 
11130 
1681 
1924 
1025 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
19ao 
1681 

' 

.. 

15,070 
9,178 

. 4,194 
7,127 
9,489 

10,235 
8,890 
7,817 
5,515 
5,206 
5,060 
5,586 
5,718 
6,632 
4,792 
4,554 

12,622 
12,039 
11,235 
18,290 
12,760 
16,150 
14,460 
12,664 
1,567 
1,619 
1,028 
2,385 
1,946 
2,167 
1,757 
1,249 

28,185 
26,229 
23,936 
26,328 
25,829 
32,235 
32,234 
29,187 
1,112 .. 
1 204 
1:285 
1,628 
1,799 
2,031 
1,351 

942 
11,170 
10,517 
12,258 
14,059 
12,916 
14,962 
13,145 
11,335 

2,375 
1,971 
2,678 
2,607 
2,975 
2,736 
2,424 
7,772 
9,026 

10,869 
9,599 
9,533 

10,481 
9,866 
9,368 

26,799 
33,687 
54,098 
39,124 
36,801 
42,195 
36,292 
82,918 

42 
68 

227 
205 

92 
49 
70 

. 73 
3,812 
4,277 
5,589 
4,774 
5,790 
5,512 
5,732 
7,558 

S4 
9 

162 
13 
56 
67 
18 -

2,752 
5,242 - 4,921 . 
5,002 
5,661 
6,053 
4,775 
4,299 

234 
870 
450 
197 
160 
214 
200 
261 
191 
182 
212 
200 
33 
4K 
46 
52 

-------
3,522 
5,145 
8,624 
6,818 
7,660 
8,293 
8,688 
9,250 

-+ .. _ .. 
11,729 

-24,509 
-49,904 

. -32,597 
-27,312 
- 31,960 
-27,402 
- 25,101 

+ 5,473 
+ 5,138 
+ 4,833 
+ 5,381· 
+ 5,626 
+ 6,583 
+ 4,722 
+ 4,481 

+ 8,810 
+ 7,762 
+ 5,646 
+ 8,516 
+ 6,970 + ·10,638 + 8,828 + 5,126 
+ 1,533 
+ 1,610 
+ 866 
+ 2,322 
+ 1,890 
+ 2,100 
+ 1,739 
+ 1,249 
t 25,433 

20,987 + 19,015 + 21,326 + 20,168 + 26,182 + 27,459 + 24,688 
+ 878 
+ 834 
+ 835 
+ 1,431 
+ 1,639 
+ 1,817 
+ 1,151 
+ 681 
+ 10,979 + 10,335 + 12,046 + 13,859 + 12,883 + 14,914 + 13,099 + 11,283 ' 
+ 2,375 
+ 1,971 
+ 2,678 
+ 2,607 
+ 2,975 
+ 2,736 
+ 2,424 

+ 4,250 
+ 3,881 
+ 2,245 
+ 2,781 
+ 1,873 
+ 2,188 
+ 1,178 
+ 113 

-

EVROPB: 

Germany•. 

-

Austria. 

Belgium • •. 

Spain. 

France •c, 

Hungary. 

Italy. 

NoT'WQy1• 

Netherlan<ls. 

r 

-
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Tableau VI.- l:OlDIERCE LWER.~UIOXAL DU CII..\RBO.~ 
(houille et l'eqwvaleut en houille du ligui~, du eoke et des agglom~ris) (/in). 

Table VI. - LWETh.'U.TION.U. TRADE IN CO.U. 
(including Hgnite, eoke and hriqnett~ in terms of eoaJ) (concluded). 

Milliers de tonnes mt!triques. - Metric tons (OOO's omitted). 

.... , ,. -
EuBoPB (sulll!) : 

'-.Pologne• . . . . .. . . 19"-A 386 
1925 243 
1926 143 
1927 293 
1928 308 
1929 393 
1930 203 
1931 153 

Royaume-Uul • , , • • • 19:U 9 
1925 15 
1926 21,812 
1927 2,551 
1928 ss 
1929 23 
1930 lfl 
1931 23 

SUcle •••• . . . . . 1924 4,967 
1925 4,448 
1926 4,847 
1927 8,180 
1928 5,568 
1929 6,698 
1930 8,367 
1931 6,483 

Suisse • . . . . . . . . 1924 2,711 
1925 2,872 
1926 2,827 
1927 2,943 
1928 2,992 
1929 3,422 
1930 3,125 
1931 3,277 

Tch&:oslovaqule . . . . 1924 1,105 
1925 1,805 
1926 1,763 
1927 2,060 
1928 2,846 
1929 2,689 
1930 2.217 
1931 2,190 . 

U. R. S. S. • . . . . . . 1925 63 
1925/28 308 . 1926/27 472 . 1927/28 61 
1928/29 53 . 
1929/30 69 

Oc:t.\Nm: 

Australle • . . .. . . .- . 11r.U/25 45 
1925/28 103 
1926/27 49 - 1927/28 73 
1928129 131 
1929130 851 
1930/31 56 

• Uuion Sud·AfrlcaiDe, Pologne : non comprls charbon de 
soute. 

· • Allemagne, Belgique, France : y comprls llvralsons des 
reparations. 

• Union 6conomlque belgo-ha.embourgeolse. 
• France : Ia Sarre est comprise dUis le lerritolre douanler 

Iran~. 

• Norv6ge: houllle, coke et oblders. 
• U.R.S.S.: Fronti!Jres d'Earope seuteme~t. 

P ' Marc - -
En.OPa (CGnllnllftl 1 : 

11,417 - 11.001 Polud •. 
8,422 - 8.179 

14,478 - 14,S35 
11,266 - 10,973 
12.775 - 12.467 
14,1:11 - 13,728 
12,729 - 12.5:!6 
14,151 - 1S,Il\NI 

85,508 -85.4119 United KlncdOIII, 
72.374 - T.i,S:.9 
30,301 - 8,689 
72,890 - 70,3:.19 
72.411 - T.i,S78 
83,008 - 83,().15 
75,1177 - 75,UM! 
82,21111 - 62.278 

- t 4,967 Sweden. - 4,448 
4 + 4,343 - + I,UIO 
1 + 5,567 
s + 6,695 
2 + 6,365 - + 6,·163 

1 + 2,710 Swltaorlud, 
1 + 2,671 
1 + 2.626 
1 + 2,94!1 
3 + 2.002 - + 3,<U3 
1 + 3,124 
2 + 3,276 

4,098 - 2,900 Czechoolovoklo. 
3,835 - 1,830 
5,242 - 3,479 
4,707 - 2.847 
4,562 - 1,716 
4,929 - 2.040 
3,935 - 1,718 
3,393 - 1,200 

324 - 281 U.S.S.R. '• - -- -503 - 442 
1,150 - 1,007 
1,799 - 1,730 

Oc&AJIUAI 

1,041 - 900 Auotralla, 
853 - 750 
877 - 828 
810 - 537 
376 - 245 
302 + 549 
385, - 339 

• Uulon of S. Alrlea, Polud : ndudlnl bunker coal. 

1 GermaDy, Belgium, France : JncludiD& reparation• dellvortu, 

I BeJgo-I qyeynhurg EconomJC Unfon., 
• France : The Saar Is Jnduded Ia the Fren<:h Cusloma 

lerrilory. 
1 Norway: coal, coke u4 daden. 
• U.S.S.R. : European lronUen ouly. 
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Tableau VII.- COMliERCE L~TERiVATIONAL DE HOUILLE, COKE, AGGWliERES 
ET LIGNITE, 1925-1930. 

Table VII. - INTERNATIONAL TRADE L~ COAL, COKE, BRIQUETTES Al.W LIGNITE, 
1925-1930. -

Millicrs de tonncs metriques. - Metric tons (OOO's omitted). 

AFRIQUE 

Union Sud-Africaine 

IIOUILLE 
-

lmporlalloru lolale• ••• 
E:oporlallon. h : 

Aden •••• • •••• • 
CoyJon ••••••. , •• 
Etabl111omont• du DOtrolt 
Egypto •••.••••• 
lnde. , , ••••••• • 
Po••· porluf!lll••• on Alrlquo 
Autroa pn)'lf • , • • • • • 

Ez:por/alloru lolale• • • • 
Colee. 

AMEIUQUE DU NORD 

Etuts-Unls d' Amerique 
IIOUILLE E'f ANTIIIIAOITE 

lrnportallono do : 
RoynumCooUnl 
Cnnndn , • 
Anolmllo • • •• 
Jnpon • , •• , , 
AulroK pnys • • • 

lmportatlona totales 

E•portallon• h : 
Cnnncln , , , , • 
Moxhtlll' •• , • , 
Cubn , , ••• , 
l<"mnoo, • 
ltnllo • , • • • • • , 
Hoynumo-Unl • , • , 
Autre" llDfl' d'Bnropo. 
Al•·lqno • • • • ••• 
AMID ••••••••• 
AmOrlqno ell! Nor<l , 
Amlwlquo cht Sud, • 
Amin•lquo Centrnle 
Oo6unlo ••••• 

Totnl ••• 

Chnrbon tlo Houto' 

E.•por/a/lon.• tolalos 

COI(E 
lmportatlona lolnltts 
B.:cportatlons h ,• 

Fmnoo, •• , ••• 
Cnnndn •••• , , 
Mo<lquo • • • • • • 
Chill, • • • • , • • 

AUll'fJI PRY'S d'Europc , 
AmOrlquo du Sud. , , 
Am6rlque Contmlo • 

B:~portatlon$ lotales • 

,..., 

187 
258 
210 

6 
200 
55 

703 
1,637 

127 
455 

4 
17 
4 

607 

16,177 
125 
623 
109 
326 
215 

69 
80 
37 
93 

655 
8•17 

10,:156 

22,831 

153 

4 
693 

3 
7 

7 
3 

15 
732 

145 
247 
284 

175 
58 

586 
1,405 

369 
424 

2 
23 
27 

845 

15,653 
84 

554 
21 

208 
5 

40 
12 
0•1 

222 
788 

17,600 

3,316 

21,006 

134 

2 
9·18 

2 
4 

17 
s 

20 
006 

' A pnrtlr t\t' 1027, pour mwlres 6tmn&ers scult-me-nt. 

, .... 

171 
259 
218 

209 
01 

714 
1,662 

10 

340 
417 

5 
7 

122 
891 

16,348 
77 

559 
19 

494 
1 
1 

77 
14 

190 
204 
827 

18,001 

3,305 

22,206 

100 

H 
1,061 

2 
5 

10 
1 

so 
1,123 

58 
171 
155 

175' 
92 

724 
1,275 

22 

418 
221 

102 
831 

14,637 
59 

402 
50 

376 

89 
18 
82 

315 
598 

2 
16,718 

2,782 

19,500 

120 

1 
871 

2 
1 

9 
1 

26 
911 

,.., 

052 
14 

596 

12,340 
15 

322 
34 

185 

12,614 

1,715 

14,329 

88 

684 

"""""''" 
AFRICA 

Union of South 
Africa 

COAL 

Total lmportJ. 
&pori& lo: 

Aden. 
Ceylon. 
Straits Settlements. 
Egypte. 
India. 
Portuguese Africa. 
Other countries. 

Tolal Ez:porl&. 
• • Coke. 

NORTH AMERICA 

United States of America 
COAL AND ANTHRACITE 

Import& {rom : 
United Kingdom. 
Canado. 
Australia. 
Japan. 
Other countries. 

Total Imporlll. 

Exporlll to : 
Canado. 
Mexico. 
Cuba. 
France. 
Italy. 
United l{lngdom. 
Other .countries In Europe. 
Africa. 
Asia. 
North America. 
South America. 
Caribbean. 
Oceania. 

Toto I. 

Dunker coal. 1 

Total Exports. 

COKE 
Total Imports. 
Exports to: 

France. 
Canado, 
Mexico. 
Chile. 

· Other countries b1 Europe. 
South America. 
Carlbbeon. 

Total &ports. 

1 Since 1927, for foreign ships only. 
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Tableau \'11.- Commeree international (suite). Table UI.- International Tratle (continued). 
MUliers de tonnes metriques. - Metric tons (OOO's omitt~). 

Canada 
HOUILLE 

Imporbttlons tk: 
Etats-Unis d' Amerique 
Royaume-Uni • .. .. • 
Autres pays • • • • • 

. lm.portalioru tolalts .. 
Ezporlalions ll : 

Royaume-Uni . ·. • . 
Terre-Neuve • • .. . • 
France . .•..••. 
Pays-Bas ••••••• 
Etats-Unis d' Amerique 
Autres pays . • • • • 

Ezportalion& lolalu. • 

COKE 
lmportalioru totalrs • 
Ezporlalloru lotalts • 

AMERIQUE DU SUD 

Argentine 1 

HOUILLE 
Importation& de : 

Allemagne •••••• 
Royaume-Unl . • • • 
Etats-Unis d'Amerique 
Autres pays • • • • • 

Imporlalions tolale& 

COKE 
lmporlalions tolale.s 

Dresil 1 

HOUILLE 
Imporlatioru de ~ 

Royaume~Unl . . . • 
Etats-Unis d' Am~rique 
Autres pays . . . . 

Importations tolale.s . 
COKE 

Importations lotales . 
AGGLOMenes 

Importations lolales . 
Chili 

llOVILLE 
Importations de : 

Royaume-Unt . . • • 
Etats-Unis d' Am~rlque 
Australie . . . . . 
Autre. pays . . . . . 

Importations totales • 
Exportations totales . 

COKE 
Importations tolale.s • 

AGGLO~ll!R:eS 
Importations lotale.s . 

. . 

. 

. 

1 Exportations : n6ant. 

. . 

. 

. 

tor. 

15.654 
8:!3 

9 
16,486 

56 
256 

3 
5 

408 
257 
985 

701 
83 

2,349 
349 
291 

3,489 

37 

2,008 

21 

186 

20 
4 
3 
1 

28 
19 

24 

10 

14,352 
620 

8 
14,978 

25 
223 

2 
7 

382 
114 
753 

962 
41 

256 
2,795 

49 
22 

3,122 

1,950 

S1 

201 

65 
14 

16 

7 

... -
15,210 15,380 

'121 l.tx.\9 
151 2;s 

16.082 18.69-& 

2~ 17 
244 260 

5 3 s 2 
381 164 

77 93 
736 539 

1 113 963 
48 40 

168 1511 
2,922 2,815 

30 76 
16 12 

3,136 3,002 

41 32 

. 
2,067 

31 1.11-12 

226 

S8 

1 
39 52 18 

22 

11 

• E:J:porll nil. 

. ... 

10.691 
8>16 
so 

148 
1711 

5111 

... ... 

... 

... 

Cauutdu 
ro.\L 

Imports ,..... : 
l'nltt'd :SIMI". 
Unit~ 1\.in~•,m. 
Othto.r counlrtn. 

Tolul lnt,_,.. E.r,_,. lo .. 
l"nllrd lilnl(dom. 
~~wtounc.Uan4l. 
Franl'f'. 
t"f't bC"riand"A. 
l 'nUf'd St•tH. 
Other eountrl ... 

Tolal b">:porla. 

fOKK 
Tolal lnoporll. 
Total E:oporf•. 

SOUTII A;tlERICA. 

Argt'ntino 1 

('O.\L 
Import• frono : 

Gf'rtnnny. 
llnllrd Kln~~tlom. 
t Tnlttd Stutr". 
Other countrln. 

Total Import•. 

I'OKK 
Tolal lnrporll. 

Brazill 
fOAL 

Import• /rom : 
llnllrtl l<ln~~tlum. 
UnUr.tl Slntn. 
OLher eountrl" 

Total Jmporl1. 

COKE 
Total Import•. 

PIIIQUt:TTt:8 
Tolal Import•. 

Clailo 
i'OAL 

lmporl• /rom : 
Unllrd Klnwlom. 
UnUrd StalC"t. 
AUt•trDJia. 
Other rountrln. 

Total Import•. 
Total &poriA. 

COKE 
Total /mpor!A. 

PIIIQUETTEK 
Total lmporll. 
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Tableau VII.- Commerce international (suite). Table VIL- International Trade (continued). 
Milllers de tonnes metriques. - Met~c tons (OOO's omitted). 

.. ,. 
ASIE 

Chine 
IIOUILLE 

Importatto111 d• : 
Hong-l(ong • • • • 
lndochlne tronc;ailu . 
.Jupon et Pormote . 
Autrcs poyo •••• 

Importalto111 total., : 

&porlallolll IJ : 1 

Hong•l(ong • , , , 
Cor6o ••• , .•• 
Jnpon et F'ormo1o . 
Phlllpplnco , , , , , 
Jndos n6crlundultCJ . 
Autre• paya • • , • 

B"'porlallom totalc• 

In de 
. liOVILLE 

Importallolll de : 
Rnyoumo-Unl • .••. 
AfrJquo or, pot•tuguhul. 
Union Sucl-Atrlcnlno , • . 
Auotmllc ct Nouv,•Z61on<lr. 
Autres po.y1 • • • • • 

Importation• total•• • 

Ezportallon•:b. : 
Ct•ylon • . , , • , , , . , 
Etnblh••umcut• tlu JJOtroiL 
Antroa poyo , , • • 

B"'pcrlollon• lotoleo • 

OOl<E 
Importotlono 

B"'portotlono • • 

Jnpon 
HOUILL!ll 

Imporrallono de : 
Chine ... , ..• 
J(ounn-Toung, • , , 
lndoohlne tnmouhu.1 . 
Autre• paya • . , . 

Importations to/ales 

Bzpcrtotlono II : 

. l 

Chine . , •. , .. , , , 
Hong-Kong , • , , • , , 
EtnbU .. cmcnta du D6lroil 
Phlllpplnoo , , , , , • , 
Elnu-unla d'Am6rlquo , . 
Indea nOOrlnnd.nlsoa • . 
Kouan-Toung , , , , 
Indo brltonulquo , • , 
Autroa poya , , , , , 

Bzportotlon• total•• , 

lll'rl 

186 
412 

1,628 
187 

2,413 

299 
615 

2,858 
197 

4 
213 

4,078 

51 
30 

184 
11 
14 

240 

846 
148 

80 

588 

7 

2 

560 
1,748 

845 
55 

2,708 

1,368 
880 
205 
150 

26 

2 
02 

2,208 

'• Y oomprla boulllo pour loa navlros. 

259 
460 

1,518 
288 

2,525 

212 
557 

2,354 
172 

1 

8,947 

85 
32 

115 
5 
4 

191 

857 
72 

204 

688 

22 

587 
1,759 

377 
106 

2,779 

1,462 
SIS 
147 
172 

23 

. -
68 

2,185 

1 ... 

190 
608 

1,541 
227 

2,366 

122 
551 

2,625 
212 

4,189 

31 

169 
1 
7 

208 

872 
75 

289 

786 

14 

2 

628 
2,016 

488 
128 

8,255 

1,208 
346 
24S 
190 

2 
11 

49 

2,044 

169 
591 

1,540 
407 

2,507 

151 
529 

2,146 
. 191 

3,561 

16 

172 
1 

12 

201 

287 
26 

154 

467 

19 

1 

456 
1,696 

422 
119 

2,698 

1,824 
368 
203 
145 

5 
18 

5 
68 

2,181 

11101 

1,894 

3,540 

28 

40 
2 
~7 

77 

286 
,30 
130 

357 
1,766 

447 
123 

2,693 

854 
318' 
159. 
145 

12 

77 

1,540. 

1 Including coal for ship'~ use. 

ASIA 

China 
COAL 

Import. from : 
Hong-Kong. 
French Indo-China. 
Japan and Formosa. 
Other countries. 

Total Impom. 

&pori& to: 1 

Hong-Kong. 
Korea. 
Japan and Formosa. 
Philippines, 
Dutch East Indies. 
Other countries. 

Total E~<pom. 

India 
COAL 

Import. from : 
United Kingdom. 
Portuguese East Africa. 
Union of South Africa. 
Australia and New Zealand. 
Other countries. 

Total Imports. 

Bzports to: 
Ceylon. · 
Stmill Settlemenll. 
Other countries. 

Total &port.. 

COKE 
Imports • 

Exports. 

Japan 
COAL 

Imports /rom·, 
Chino. 
Kwantung, 
French Indo-Cbina. 
Other countries. 

Toto! Imports. 

Exports to: 
Chino. 
Hong-Kong, 
Stmill Settlementa. 
Philippines. 
United States. 
Dutch East Indies. 
Kwantung. 
British India • 
Other countries. 

Total Exports. 
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Tableau l"'IL- Commeree international (suite). Table VII.- International Trade (continued). 
Milliers de tonnes metriques. - MetriC: tons (OOO's omitted) • 

EUROPE 
Allemagne 

HOUILLE 
Importations *: 

France ........... .. 
Royaume-Uni • • • 
Pays-Bas •••••• 
Sarre • • • • • • • 
Tchkoslovaqule • • • 
Haute-SUI:sle polonat.e 
Autres pays d'Europe 
Non sp6c:Wfs. • • • 

Importatloru totatn 
~tatloru ll : 

Espagne •• 
Danemark. 
Italle • 
Norv6p;e • 
Flnlande. 
Belgique. 
France •• 
Pays-Bas. 
Autrlcbe. 
Hongrle • 
Dantzlg • 
Suisse ••• 
Tcb6cosJovaqule 
Pologne •••• 
SUtde ••••• 
Serre • • • • • • • • 
Autres pays d'Europe • 
Afrique •••••• 
Am6rlque du Nord • • 
Am6rlque du Sud. • • 
Asle ••••••••• 
Non sp6clll6s. • • • • 

Ezportatloru lolales • 

COKE 
lmportallom de : 

Pays-Bas ••••••• 
Royaume-Unl • • • • 
Autres pays d'Europe. 
Non sp6clll6s. . • • .• 

lmporlalioru tota.les 
Etr:portatlom ll : 

Danemark. 
Espagne .. 
Flnlande. 
ltalle • • 

... 
Norv~ge. 
SnMe •• 
Pologne ........ . 
Belgique-Luxembourg • 
France ..... .. 
Pays-Bas. • • 
Autriche 
Hongrle •••• 
Suisse •• 
Tcb6coslovnqule 
Serre • • • • • • • • 
Autres pays d'Europe 
Afrique • • • • 
Asle •••••• 
Am6rlque du Nord 
Am6rlque du Sud. 
Oc6enle ••••• 
Non sp6clll6s • • 

Exportations totalu • 

.. • 

• Y comprls r6paratlons: 

140 
3,268 

298 
1,168 

334 
108 

1 
17 

5,334 

81 
114 

4,162 
5& 
47 

5,423 
5,646 
6,591 

3&9 
3 

19 
480 

1,171 

64 
40 
42 

146 

202 
49 
58 

269 
103 
846 

28 
2,447 
3,323 

234 
274 

37 
349 
253 

58 
76 
22 

4 
39 
21 

8 
95 

8, 794• 

Dont: vers Belgique. • ••• 
• France et Alg&ie. 
• Italie • • • .. .. • 

• Dont r~parations : 
Belgique •••• 
France et Alg&le 
Italle • • • • • 

... 

287 
4,660 

717 
1,313 

238 
156 

37 
7,408 

44 
41 

4,568 
13 

7 
4,112 
4,597 
6,690 

185 

108 
146 

7 
1 

262 

159 
176 
36 

233 
46 

591 
36 

2,457 
3,728 

290 
330 

44 
406 
149 
. 40 

73 
15 

:u 
19 

23 

-
293 

5,386 
&91 

1.190 
225 
13& 

:1 
81 

7,903 

30 
ltill 

4,827 
3:.1 
16 

4,939 
li,260 
7,179 

561 
55 
22 

470 
1,426 

24 
263 
260 
2.10 
467 
10 

154 

175 
231 
32 

438 

293 
1111 

133 
598 
55 

746 
89 

2,932 
3,418 

397 
394 

89 
598 
384 
112 
216 

31 
10 
18 
24 
10 

5 

269 
4,786 

&69 
994 
168 
118 

:1 
29 

6,933 

53 
IS$ 

3,314 
32 
20 

4,851 
5,359 
6,300 

445 
150 

16 
522 

1,068 
20 

316 
162 
305 
445 
39 

360 

2-12 
156 

27 

421i 

246 
SR 
M 

323 
52 

5.19 
55 

2,362 
2,793 

267 
223 
a 

507 
215 
36 

16.1 
20 

8 
3 

17 
2 
4 

.... 

:1177 
3,733 

61:1 
w. 
1:19 

67 
:It 

5,773 

86 
J.\:1 

2,737 
28 
40 

4,845 
5,141 
li,\1118 

4111l 

S43 
266 
. 49 

1 
659 

313 
41 
84 

253 
27 

702 
so 

1,505 
1,929 
27~ 
171 
17 

li16 
2-19 
12 

153 
20 
12 
20 
14 

-
EUROPE 
Genu any 

COAL 
lmpara trom : 

Fran~. 
Unlt.-.1 Klnlttlom. 
N•tborlallds. 
Saar. 
Cat'C'hoolOftkla. 
P<>tbb Ul>P<'r su .. ta. 
Otbor cow>trln II\ b'\aroi'O. 
Unspeclll<d. 

Total llllporlo. 
Bzpara lo: 

Spuln. 
D•runark. 
Italy. 
Norwoy. 
Flnlnn<l. 
llohdum, 
Fnlnet-. 
Nethf'rlanda. 
Austrl•. 
lllmtlftry, 
Donat..:. 
Swltaerland. 
C.f'<hoslovakla. 
P<>lnnd, 
S'fft'den. 
Snar. 
Olhor oountrlu In Eu"'~'"· 
Alrl<a. 
Nort b America. 
South America. 
Asia. 
Unapoclllod, 
· Tolal Bzporll, 

ClOKE 
lmporU from : 

Nllth~rlnndJ. 
Unltrd KlnJfl,tum, 
Other eountrln In Europo. 
Unopecllled, 

Total lmporll. 
Ezporll lot 

Dt'lnmurk. 
Spain. 
Flnluncl. 
ltuly, 
Norwny .. 
Sw•drn. 
Poland, 
Dolldllm·Lux•mburg. 
Fmnce. 
Netherlnn<h. 
Austrln, 
HunMftry, 
Switzerland. 
Ct.r.chcnlovnkla. 
Sonr. 
Ollwr oounlrln In Euroi'O. 
Alrlea. 
AAin, 
North Amcrt<ft. 
South Amarteo, 
OcNnln. 
Unopccllled, 

8,885 I 10,653 t 7,971 1 6,341 I Tolal Ezporll. 

..... 
799 

5,305 
3,051 
9,15& 

29 
2,829 

7• 
2,865 

, ... 
974 

4,986 
4,324 -

10,284 

24 
3, 733 

170 
3,927 

• lnclwltns repal'lltlono 1 
lf'Jt lNO 110 
114 

4,393 1,381 2,037 
4, 786 2, 700 1,614 

to BelJI)um. 
• France and AIIIOrloo. 
• Italy. 

9,293 4,081 3,691 
• Ot wbleh reparat10111 CDJUtliUle 1 

4 lloiJI)um. 
2, 558 599 586 France and Algnla. 

524 140 46 Italy, 
3,089 739 606 



Tableau VII.- Commeroo international (suite). Table VII.- International Trade (continued). 
J\JIIIicrs de tonne3 metriques. - Metric tons (OOO's omitted). .. ,. 

Allemagne (suite) 
AIJUJ,O~Ir::nes DE liOUILLE 

lmportattoru de : 
I'RYJJ•IJOII· • , , , 
PoJogne •••• • • 
AutreM PDYI • • • 

Importation. totalel 
E:tportal/oru b : 

B•lglquo-Luxembour" , 
Jlroncc, , , , • • • • 
ftnlla • • • • • • • • 
l'•r,~~·Bus, • • • • • 
Su '"'" • • • • • • 
Autrlcho • • • • 
Algl!rlo ••• • • • • 
Autrcs fJOYJI d'Europo 
AIIO •••••••• 
Afrlqno , • • • ••• 
Am6rhtne tlu Nord • 
Am6rhtuo GcntrnJo • 
AmllriCJUO du Sud. • 
Non • p6cllU,. • • • 

Ezpor/flllon• to/ale• 

J,IONI'flJI 
Importations do : 

Tch6coMJovnqulo • 
Autre• JlitYK •• • 

Importation• Iota/c. 
/l.<portattolls a 1 

AulrJcho ••••••• 
AulroN pnyN d'EuroJlD 
Nun 11pOciCI01t •••• 

E • .,partattou~ tolalclf • 

o\GGLOM!il Ri!S D I~ LIGNI'l'lil 
Importations total .. 
B~por/attolll h 1 

nnnrmnrlc •• , • 
ltullo , , • , • , • 
•rch6COM)OVUQIIIl', 
HL•hChJUO ' • I I 

Frnn<'!o, , •• , 
PnyK·llnM, , , 
Antrlcho • , 
SUIKRO 0 •• 

Snrro •••.. , . , 
Autre" pnyM d'E.urOilO 
Non ap6ctrllnt , , • , 

n .• porlatlolll lola/ .. 

Autricbc 
IIOUILLiil 

Importations de 1 
Toh<lolo•lovnqulo 
Allctl\ngno , , , , 
Snrro ••••••. 
l::tolDAI\0 • , , • , 
Autro11 pnys • • • 

Importation• total .. • 
B.r:porlatlonl lolaloa • 

1 Dont r~pnrntlons : 

DolRiqno 
Frunco • 

1 Dont rOJlllrn lion• 1 

Bol!llquo 
101nmce • 

1110'1 

2 

2 

117 
66 
22 

307 
61 

44 
64 
2 

21 
41 

. 1fl 
5 

75!• 

2,558 
2 

2,650 

18 
4 
5 

27 

151 

405 
23 
25 

108 
3·11 
102 

47 
303 
so 

100 

1,6•13 I 

t,SH 
338 
36 

2,869 
•I 

•1,511\ 

.... 

12 

12 

07 
35 
20 

206 
78 

23 
24 

27 
44 

5 
11 
17 

677 1 

2,767 
1 

2,768 

10 

14 
88 

1M 

337 
31 
28 

206 
437 
102 

51 
304 
52 
76 
2 

1,686 1 

1,216 
172 
147 

3,0•18 
10 

4,503 

... , 
Ill 
92 

104 

.... 
4115 
841 

.... 
19 
4ll 
72 . ... 

841 
487 

.... 

22 

22 

121 
78 
37 

254 
64 

6 
34 
81 
2 

32 
69 
11 
33 
13 
785~ 

2,788 

2,788 

23 
5 
1 

29 

146 

328 
59 
34 

249 
523 
171 

62 
379 

65 
169 

1 
1,940• 

1,351 
577 
68 

3,295 
11 

5,302 
7 

, ... 

32 

32 

139 
93 
26 

274 
64 

3 
97 
44 
2 

73 
48 

33 
1 

807 1 

2,216 
1 

2,217 

17 
1 
2 

20 

91 

274 
51 
27 

232 
505 
163" 

45 
306 

65 
35 
2 

1,705 I• 

1,284 
448 
26 

2,155 
12 

3,925 
9 

Jm 

58 

2 
60 

116 
113 
33 

302 
102 

8 
23 
17 
5 

51 
61 

67 
1 

899 1 

1,796 

1,796 

22 
5 
2 

29 

84 

338 

31 
262 
548. 
200 

50 
345 

60 
116 

3 
1,953 I 

1,259 
504 
20 

1,970 
77 

3,830 

1 

Germany (continued) 
BRIQUETTES OF COAL 

Impor/JI from : 
Netberlands. 
Poland. 
Other countries. 

Total Imporl8. 
EJcporiJI to : 

Belgium-Luxemburg. 
France. 
Italy, 
Netherlands. 
Swit:zePJand. 
Austria. 
Algeria. 
Other countries In Europe. 
Asia, 
Africa. 
North America. 
Caribbean,. 
South America. 
UnspecUied, 
Total &poriJI. 

LIGNITE 
Import& from: 

Czechoslovakia. 
Other countries. 

Total Impor/JI. 
Ez:ports to: 

Austria. 
Other cotmtries ln Europe. 
Unspccilled. 

· Total Exports. 

BRIQUETTES OF LIGNITE 
Total Imports. 

Exports to : 
Denmark. 
Italy. 
Czechoslovakia. 
Belgium. 
France. 
Netherlands, 
Austria. 
Switzerland, 
Saar. -
Other countries in Europe. 
Unspecified. 

Total Exports. 

Austria 
COAL 

Imports from : 
Czechoslovakia. 
Germany. 
Snor. 
Poland. 
Other countries. 

Total Imports. 
Total ExporiJI. 

l or which reparntions constitute : 
ln& 1000 1031 

1 - Belgium. 
40 94 63 France. 

105 04 72 
I or which l'Cjlllrntlons con•Utute' 

liN& 1010 1031 

487 . 523 

523 116 

Belgium. 
France. 
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'ableau UI.- Commeree international (suite). Table Ul. -International Tmde (conlinutd). 

Autriche (suite) 

COKE 

Imporlaliom de : 
nemaliCDf: • • 
ebko!Jovaquie • 
ologoe ....... 
utreo pays ••• 

Importatiom Iota/a 

Ezporlallom lolaln 

AGGLOmlltS 

Imporlalloru lolalu • 

LIG!IITE 
Imporlalloru de : 

Jlemagne • .. • 
"OUJ(o§lavie • 
'checoslovaqule • 
.utres pays • • • 

Importations totalu 

Ezportalions lolales • 

Belgique 
ct Luxembourg 

HOUILLE 
Importations de : 

.uemagne •• 
~ranee. • : 
loyaume-Unl • .. 
'ays-Ba•. • • • • 
~utres pays .. • 

lmporlal.ions totale& 

Exportations b. : 
talle 
loyaume-Uni 
'ranee.. • • • •.• 
'ays-Bas ••• 
utsse • 
ulemagne • 
• uxembourg • 
~utres pays 

Ezporlation& totales • 

COKE 

lmportatioJU de : 
U.Iemagne •••• 
"ranu. . • . 
'ays-Bas. • • • • • 
~utres pays .. .. • • 

lmporlalioru lolaleo • 

Exportation& lt : 
'ays-Bas ••••••• 
""ranee. • • • • .. • .. 
;uisse • • • • • • 
Ulemagne ...... . 
•utreo pays d'Europe. 
•utreo pays • • • • • 

Ezporlalioru lolales • 

Milliers de tonnes metriques - Metric tons (OOO's omitted). 

283 
2-13 
47 

1 

574 

143 

21 
32 

279 
81 

413 

17 

4,675 
1.001 
1,773 
1, 752 

8S 

9,286 

7 
8 

2,300 
291 
124 

15 

87 
2,832 

2,375 
31 

518 

2,924 

7 
828 

3 
11 

} 29 { 

878 

32-1 
253 

:;g 
11 

6-17 

61 

60 

20 
32 

268 
92 

412 

10 

3,234 
1,292 
1,903 
2,149 

346 

8,924 

8 
12 

S,3M 
341 
126 

9 

151 

4,091 

2,423 
21 

334. 

2,778 

17 
768 

2 
7 

15 
2 

809 

-
39-1 
283 6., 

3 

?-18 

27 

79 

2-1 
s.c 

316 
153 
529 

8 

4,233 
1, 753 
s, 00.1 
2,113 

272 

11,375 

2,997 
271 
138 

3,790 

2,795 

590 
20 

3,405 

673 

65 

738 

2211 
201 

61 
2 

490 

17 
s:; 

177 
127 
356 

5 

4,361 
1,148 
2,776 
1,831 

200 

10,314 

3,120 
289 

96 

3,962 

2,303 

612 
32 

2,&17 

670 

·-
123 
793 

IOU 
I~ 

t\9 
I 

379 

!!:.! 
:.!U 

tn.:t 
119 
:151 

3 

.•• tn6 
11119 

t.K50 
1,000 

31U 

3,950 
451 
1U9 

1110 

5,·1118 

2,1S.I 

475 

388 

Austria (conlinutd) 

l'UI\ 1\ ,,._,. ,..... ' 
C.ttrm.ny. 
Cn<-hooluvakS.. 
l"olan<l, 
Ottwr to\wtrtH .. 

:rood lmporb. 

:rotal &rporb. 

BRIQl1 .. 'TTE8 

:rotal Import&. 

LlllNITI\ 
Import& /rom : 

l1ermn.ny, 
l"ul(Ofl(n'VIa. 
Clt"ChU!t.IO\'U kin, 
Other co\mlrln, 

Totnl lmporta, 

Talnl li.rport•. 

Ut,Jglwn 
nnd Luxemburg 

'tOAL 

Import• /1'0111 : 
OPrmany. 
Franc•. 
llnllrd Kln~dum. 
Ncolhrrlnnd"• 
Other counlrtn. 

Total lmporll. 

Ezporlt lo 1 
Italy. 
Unllr<l Klnlldum. 
Fnmct'P. 
Ncthtorl11ntl•. 
Swlturlnnd. 
Gtornu•ny. 
Ltn:rmburl( • 
Other countrle1. 

Total Ezpor/1. 

l'IIK K 

Import• from : 
Germany. 
I'm nee. 
Nf!therlnnd•. 
Other countrln. 

Total lmporll, 

Ezporll Ia : 
Netherland.. 
Prance. 
~wlturland. 
Hei'IIUI n y. 
OIMr eounlrloo In Europe. 
Other countrtn. 

Tollll E.zporll. 



Tableau VII.- Commerce international (suite). Table VII.- International Trade (continued.). 

Milllers de tonnes metrlques - Metric tons (OOO's omitted). 

Belgique ot 
Luxembourg (suite} 

AOOLOM~Re8 

ImporlalloTII de 1 
Allemnwao ••.•• 
POYI•lJIJII, , , , , , 
Autre• pays •..• 

ImportalloTII totalll 

BzportalloTII lit 
Su11111e • , •• , • 
PnYII•BuJ, , , , , 
ConJIO boii(C • • • 
!'ronco. , , , , .•. 

. Autre• puy11 d'Euror)o. 
BtntR·UnllJ d'Am6riC[UO 
Am~rlquo du Sud. • • 
Autre• pny11 • • • • • 

B:rporlallon• to/ale• 

Espagno 
IIOUILI,E 

Importation• do 1 
Roynumo-Unl , . 
Allomuuno , . , , 
Autre& PDYII , • 

lmporln/lonl total., 

B:JJporlallon• folate• 

I 

CO ICE 
Importation• total01 
Bzporlai/OIII lolalal 

AGOJ,OMJlllli:8 
Irnporlallon• lolal01 • , • 

A U'l'llJCS OIIAIIIIONS 

Importation. to/ale• • • • 

Fl'llliCO 1 

IIOtllloLIII 
Importation• d• : 

l:loiRiquo- Luxembourg • 
Allomnwto , , , , . , 
Hoynuml'•Unl. . . . , 
l!tnli•UniK cl' Amiwlquu 
Non KP6olfl68 , . , , , 

Jmportnllon• total .. 

R~porlatlon• II : 
AUemugno • , , , • , 
Bdll(tquu-L\uc.oml»uurg , 
S111"110 , , , , , , , , , , 
Autru~ \HYt l't 1\~>ll :tll~ultl&l, 

Totn1' ... , , . 

Chnrbon do oouto 1 
Ntvlro• 61M11RUrs , , 

. . . 

. . . 

, ... , ... , ... 

60 93 146 156 184 
7 3 10 19 57 
4 2 26 5 3 

71 98 184 180 244 
--~--~----------------

16 
31 

109 
830 
' 7 

9 
18 

520 

1,966 
27 

5 
1,908 

13 

208 

00 

0 

2,347 
0,105 
9,060 

4H8 
803 

18,983 

1,209 
1,335 
1,HO 

48S 
4,263 

62 

18 
13 

122 
521 

2 
23 
11 

710 

1,607 
15 
1 

1,623 

50 

207 

48 

10 

3,223 
4,511 
8,506 

13 
1,258 

17,511 

1,406 
1,562 
1,201 

507 
4,850 

41 

159 
440 

144 

743 

1,722 
7 

24 
1,753 

67 

292 

25 

14 

3,566 
5,148 

13,216 
14 

1,726 
23,670 

1,330 
2,113 
1,215 

402 
5,060 

28 

84 
475 

173 

712 

1,379 
10 
15 

1,404 

18 

247 

23 

7. 

• 
3,548 
5,096 

13,581 . 
27 

2,515 
24,767 

1,832 
1,302 

911 
522 

4,067 

27 

-. 
39 

626 

275 

940 

962 
45 
25 

1,032 

150 

17 

• 
4,421 
4,616 

10,767 
48 

3,234 
23,086 

1,194 
1,035 

869 
429 

3,527 

22 

• Chlllrcs provlsolres, ' 

Belgium and 
Luxemburg (continued.} 

BRIQUETTES 

Import. from 1 
Gennany. 
Netherlands. 
Otber countries. 

Total Imporll. 

Ezport. to 1 
Switzerland. 
Netherlands, 
Belgian Congo. 
France. 
Other countries In Europe. 
United States. 
South Ameriea. 
Other countries. 

Total E:zports. 

Spain 
COAL 

Import& /rom : 
United Kingdom. 
Germany. 
Other countries. 

Total lmporll. 

Total &ports. 

COKE 
Total Imports. 
Total E;zports. 

BRIQUETTES 
Total Imports. 

OTilER COAL 
Total.imports: · 

Franco 1 

COAL 
Imports from : 

Belgium-Luxembourg. 
Germany. 
United Kln~dom. 
United States. 
Unspecl.fled. 

Total Import•. 

Ezports to : 
Germany. 
Belgium-Luxembourg. 
Switzerland. 
Other countr. a: unspecified, 

Total•. 

Bunker aoal ; 
Foreign ships. 

' Ln St\rre o!t.t oomrll'lso d.1\ns le torrltolre dounnler tro.noals 
du~nlolo 10 Jnnvlor 1025, 

Y com,\lrla chnrbon do soute. -

• Provlslollnl fi~tUres. 
• Saar Is tnoluded hi French Custom~ territory from Jan

uary lOth, 1925. 
1 Including bunker coal • 

• 
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Tableau VD.- Commerce international (suile). Table \'11.-Intemational Trade (continued). 
Milliers de tonnes metriques. - Metric tons (OOO's omitted) . 

.... 
France (suite) 

COKE 
Imi>Orl<rlions de: 

AJ)eJD&gDe • • • • .. 
Pa~- ••••• 
Belgique •••••• 
Royaume-Unl • • • • • • 
Autres pays et non •pa:lfls 

lmportaliOM tota1a • • 

Bzporlatlons li : 
Belgique - Luvmhoarg 
lt.aile • • • • • • • • • 
SUisSe • • • • • • • • • • 
Autres pays et non tpkiflfs 

Bzporlations lolald • 

A.99LOM£US 
Imporlallons de : 

AJiemagne •••••••• 
Belgique - Luxembourg • 
Royaume-UUI • • • • • • 
Autres pays et DOD IPklllfs 

Imporlalions total.. • 

Ez:porlalions lololel'. 

Hongrie 
SOUILLE, LIGNITE, 

BRIQUETTES 

Jrnporlallons de : 
Tcbkollovaqule • • • 
Yougoslavte • • • • • 
Pologne ••••• , • 
Autres pays • • • • • 

Importations lotalt• • 

E%portations total.. • -• 

COKE 

Imporlallono lololel 

E%pol'lallo!l& lolald 

ltalie 
BOUILLE ET COKE 

Importations dt : 
Royaume-Uni • • .. • - • 
Allemagne• • ••••• 
Etats·UUII d'Am&tque 
France ••••• , •• 
Autreo pays • • • • • 

lmporlallono lola/ .. ' 

E%parlollono • • • • 

Charbon de aoute • 

Bzportalions lololel • 

• Cblllres provlsolreo. 

... 

3,417 
470 
831 

2 

4,720 

34 
201 
120 

48 

401 

411 
350 
259 

31 

1,051 

:104 

289 
20 

815 
23 

1,127 

308 

391 

2 

6,421 
4,598 

450 
360 

2,280 

14,059 

47 
200' 

• 
-

3,925 
S8S 
&49 

8 

5,368 

28 
224 
118 
48 

418 

472 
508 
129 
54 

1,181 

247 

338 
18 

335 
18 

1,209 

287 

454 

1 

6,439 
4,439 

184 
431 

1,254 
. 12,697 

54 
164' 

·-
• Y comprls a~om~rfs de soute. 
• QuanUUs swvantu comprilel en compte riper&Uont : 

-
• 

3,648 
l.Oi ... 

697 
23 

9 

5,451 

27 
273 
132 
37 

469 

855 
453 
130 
80 

1.298 

368 

310 
18 

912 
60 

1,300 

407 

561 
2 

14,603 

56 

167' 

-
• 

2,863 
1,003 

640 
49 
8 

4,566 

30 
19:1 
111 

10 

859 
4113 
1116 
IJ:l 

1,880 

240 

269 
1:1 

441 
141 

373 

1 

7,072 
4,008 

370 
285 

1,217 

12,902 

-
1,918 

1111 
~7 
l:l 

3,31)8 

30 
:14.!. 
1311 
II 

800 
tlllU 
ll:l 
151 

1,&71 

206 

210 
11 

318 
11:. 

619 

877 

2-ID 

2 

5,1134 
s,:ao 

IUJ 
2112 

11,094 

• Provl-.tcmal IIJ(Ures. 

-
Frnnee (continued) 

t'\lK~ 

Imporls ,._ : 
r..,rmany~ 

N•tbcorl•n"" 
ltt-la[tum .. 
l'nlted KIDII\lum. 
Otbor counlr • .It un•P•<llled. 

Tolall .. _... 

J;zporll "' : 
llohllum - Luxembul'll. 
Italy. 
Swlt•rtaod. 
Otber OOWllr, 4t UMpodll..a, 

Tolol Szpot11. 

BRIIU! .. 'Tl'U 
Jmporb tram : 

Gcorma n y. 
llolalum - l.u'"mbur~. 
Utlllrd Ktnodum. 
Olhor oounlr • .It unopoolll..a, 

Toto/ Jrnporla. 

Tola/ &porto'· 

II WI gary 
COAt, LlONITJil, 
BRIQ\! I!:TTI!:M 

Jmporla frcm : 
c-IH>ttlo\'11 kla, 
Yutct.alaYla, 
Polnnd. 
Otbor countrto, 

Toto/ Jmporla, 

Talal E•porto, 

flOK. 
Tolal Jrnporla, 
Tolal Bzpor/1. 

Italy 
C:OAL AlfD'\:oKK 

lmporla from 1 
Unllrd KlnJIIIom, 
Germany •. 
Unltrd Stain, 
Pf'llnee. 
Otbor countries, 

Total lmporll •. 

Bzporla, 
Banker eoal. 
Total Ezporll. 

' Including bunker brlquetteo. 
• Following amounts on roparaUonl account bJ<:Iuded 1 

- 1925: 1,728: 1926 : 2,891-~ -1927 : 3,089: 
• Le charbOn de 10ute comprend Ia bcUIIIe de C8J'IIIl)lon. 

1928: 3,545 ; 1929 : 3,122 .; 19'30 I 2,371, 
• Bunker coal Includes coal as ICIIrtiO• 
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Tableau VII.- Commerce international (suite). Table VIL- International Trade {t;antinue4). 

Milliers de tonnes metriqucs. Metric tons (OOO's omitted). 

1'•1• 
,..., .... .... .... .... """"""" 

Pays-Bas • Netherlands 

HOUILLE COAL 

lmporlallo/U d• : lmpo..U from : 
Allemagne ~ , 6,524 6,465 6,966 6,599 6,123 Germany. 
Belgi<(UO , , , • • 325 408 325 338 463 Belgium. 
Fro nee. . . .•• 12 31 40 7 France. 
Royaum~·Unt . . . 1,899 1,7DO 2,181 2,105 1,736 United Kingdom. 
Autre• payt • • • 62 66 106 64 179 Otber countries. 

lmporlallom l<llaleJ , 8,822 8,760 9,618 9,113 8,501 Total Imports. 

Bzporlallon• It : Ezports to: 
Allemogno • 322 702 605 613 622 Gennany. 
Belglquo •• 1,777 2,147 2,077 1,810 2,005 Belgium. 
France • .. 634 834 785 1,282 1,341 France. 
ltallo . . . ... 25 10 6 Italy. 
Autro• payr 200 231 154 189 · Other countries. 

Total ...... '. 2,958 8,924 8,621 3,900 4.093 Total. 
Charbon do •uute • • 2,246 2,144 1,973 1,819 1,734 Bunker coal. 
Bzporlollon• Jotr.rle• 5,204 6,068 6,594 5,719 5,827 Total_ &ports. 

CO Kill COKE 
Impor/alloiU d• : Imports from : 

Allemagno , • , • 259 268 346 272 273 Germany. 
BoiKlquo • •••• 11· 20 13 6 30 Belgium. 
Ro~uumc·Unl. , .. 8 13 11 11 13 United Kingdom. 
Au .ro• poy1 • • . 1 Other countries. 

lmporlatlon• lolale• , 278 301 371 289 316 Total Imports. 
Ezporlallon• /1 : E:<pom to : 

AJiornagno , • 80 181 189 252 355 Germany, 
Belgique , •• 852 226 859 288 334 Belgium. 
l?rnnco. . . • 628 612 1,147 1,120 859 France. 
Luxomboury: . 112 85 148 212 Luxembourg. 
SUf1110 • • • • 67 67 69 57 78 Switzerland. 
Autros pny1 • 16 22 28 151 Other countries. 

E~porlallon• lolole• • 1,145 1,188 1,940 2,080 2,217 Total E:~:ports. 

, AGGLOMQMs BRIQUETTES 
lmporlallonl do : Imports from : 

AIIPmngno •••••• 829 918 918 317 379 Germany. 
BoiQtquo, • , • · ••• 40 16 9 18 20 Belgium, 
Autroa PRYI , • • . • 1 1 Other countries. 

lmporlallon• lola/ .. , 870 394 327 831 399 Total Imports. 
Bzporlallonl /1 : E:<ports to: 

Allcmngno , 9 16 24 38 64 Germany. 
Bohdquo. , ... 19 9 18 43 226 Belgium. 
Frant•o • • , .•• 41 33 49 97 144 France. 
Suh.so , • • 0 0 • 10 10 18 14 28 Switzerland . 
Autro• puyt~ . . . 17 9 1 2 7 Other countries • 

EJ.'portalfona lotules 84 77 10& 194 464 Total E:<porls, 

Po log no Poland 
HOUILLIII COAL 

lmporlallon• do : Imports from : 
AllonmJ(no , • ! . . 29 24 85 27 21 GermaniiJ Roynumt,·Unl , . , 11 17 12 4 United n~om. TohOOo•lovaqulo , , ll 2 18 1 6 Czechoslova a. 
Autre. pnys , • , • 14 6 1 16 Other countries. 

lmporlallonl lola/e.• 50 49 61 32 43 Total Imports. 
B~porlallon• /1 : Bzports to: 

Allomngno , &8 199 
8,2•i7 

124 Germany. 
Autrlohe • • 2,819 2,997 2,oso 
Dnl\omark , 

1,947 Austria. 
Finlnndo 

1,175 1,&26 1,871 1,750 1,925 Denmark. . 207 •144 437 504 592 Finland • l"rnnco. , , 180 366 682 898 1,142' France. Hongrio •• 066 717 929 482 297 Hungary. ltnllo , • , , 1,163 444 811 Italy, 
NorvbRt' ••• 5M9 605 728 963 Norway. 
Roynumo·Uni 74 12 United Kingdom. SuMo •••• 2,764 2,800 2,673 2,0i4 3,089 Sula10 • • • , • 18& 

Sweden. 
'l'ohOOostovuqnlo 1146 1.068 924 743 

ll5 SWitzerland. 
733 Czechoslovakia. U.R.s.s •••• 49 

t,45s U.S.S.R. AUtret paya , . • • 1,219 2,544 2,s11 2,075 Other countries. 
B:cpOl'lattons lotalts 11,095 12,1149 13,912 12,465 13,818 Total E:<ports. 
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Tableau \"'11. ~Commerce international (suite). Table TIL- International Trade (continued). 
Milliers de tonnes metriqnes. - Metric tons (OOO's omitted). 

Pologne (suite) 
COKE 

ImptJl'latioru de : 
AIJemagne ••••• 
Tcb~Jovaqule 
Autres pays • • • • 

ImporiQlloru totaJ.o • 
B~portation& b: : 

AlleJDagne .. .. • • • .. 
Autrlcbe ••••••• 
Autres pays • • • • • 

Ezporlalloru lolales • 

AGGLOMERES 
lmporlalloru ID...,.. • 

&portatloru IDialu • 

Royaume-Unl 
HOUILLE 

Importations de: 
Allemagne ••••• 
Pays-Bas •••••• 
Belgique •••••• 
F7ance. • • ••• • 
Etat Ubre d'lrlande ••• 
Etats·Unls d'Amerique •• 
Cenada ••••••••• 
Non speclll& • • • • • 

Imporlalloru lolales • 
&porlalloru It : 

'U.R.S.S ••• 
Suede ••• 
Allemallll~ • 
France ••• 
ltalle • • • 
Denemark. 
Pays-Bas. 
Belgique •• 
Norv~ge •• 
Flnlande • • 
Espagne •• 
Argentine ••••••• 
Autres pays d'Europe • • 
Afrique •••••••• 
Am~que du Nord • • • 
Am~que du Sud. • • • 
Autres pays • • • • , • 

Total • • • • • • • • • 
Charbon de aonte • • 
EJ:portations totalu 

COKE 
Importation& to/ales 
E:eportations lr : 

U.R.S.S ... 
Suede ••• 
Norv~ge •• 
Danemark.; 
Allemagne. 
Espalllle. 
ltal!e • • 
France •. 
Pays-Bas. 
Belgique. 
Flnlande ••••••• 
Autres pays d'Europe • 
Afrique • • • • • • • • 
Asie ••••••• _. 
Am~que du Nord • 
Am~que du Sud •• 
Ocean!e • • • • • • , 
Non specifl4!s • • • • • • • 

&porlallom IDialu 

24 
145 

169 

47 
74 

121 

18 
11 

185 
77 

9 
3 

14 
1,854 

181 
135 

2,458 

20 
2,217 
4,309 
9,410 
6,91Jl 
2,185 
2,352 
2,269 
1,599 

552 
2,399 
2,997 
5,838 
4,601 
1,015 
2,130 
1,174 

51,968 
17,110 

69,078 

- 64 

229 
291 
681 
44 

159 
107 

2 
7 

29 
31 

4 
28 
34 
46 
50 
91 

1,831 

42 
136 

3 

181 

58 
105 
163 

18 
9 

11 

28 

25 
1,564 
5,454 
9,210 
6,728 
1,759 
2,470 
2,296 
1,135 

3i6 
1,8117 
2,702 
5,728 
4,996 
1,065 
2,411 
1,036 

50,852 
16,997 

67,849 

1 

474 
355 
8M 
160 
149 
133 

5 
18 

1 
102 
63 

3 
27 
72 
53 
20 

168 
2,635 

-
98 

128 
7 

233 

67 
83 

150 

21 

9 

21 

34 
2,373 
5,600 

13,254 
7,208 
2,230 
3,173 
4,206 
1,467 

469 
1,812 
2,844 
5,940 
5,228 
1,120 
2,549 
1,717 

61,231 
16,653 

77,884 

531 
387 
917 
211 
203 
198 
19 
13 

56 
83 

28 
52 
69 
so 

153 

2,950 

58 
M 
4 

117 

flO 
137 
197 

15 

3 

17 

40 
1,795 
5,005 

13,177 
7,282 
1,952 
2,906 
3,500 
1,222 

408 
1,739 
2,731 
5,601 
4,072 
1,439 
1,673 
1,210 

M,752 
15,887 

71,819 

448 
331 
755 
165 
178 
127 

42 
12 

182 

34 
48 
23 
22 

139 
2,502 

-
70 

~9 
177 
24fl 

18 

27 
1,00:1 
3.~30 

to, 723 
8,002 
1,818 
2,311 
2,0it 

111'>7 
2110 

1,331 
2,125 
4,707 
8,101 
1,227 

048 
1,468 

43,434 
14,!1-13 

118,277 

2,438 

-
Poland (continued) 

t-'OKB , .. _,.,......, 
GttrrtWlny. 
C'""'booloVII ltla. 
Otl>or OOW>Irloe. 

Totaf lrnpwla. 
~ ... , 

........... y. 
Amtria. 
Otber coW>Irleo. 

Tolal Ezporfo. 

BRlQUBTTEII 
Total lmporta. 
Total Ezporfo, 

United Kingdom 
COAL 

lmporta (rom : 
C",.rm~~ny • 
Not brrlalllla. 
Botl<lum. 
Fnmee. 
lrl•h Froe Stato. 
Unltocl Stain. 
r .. DIIda. 
Unapecllled. 

Tolal lmporta. 
Bzporg to: 

U.!I.S.R. 
SWf'drn. 
Gt~rnwny. 
France. 
Italy. 
Denmark. 
Not herlalllla. 
lloiRium. 
Norway. 
Ftnlancl. 
Spain. 
A.,..ntlno. 
Other countrln In Europe. 
Africa. 
North An>orlca. 
South Amorl<a. 
Otbor COW>Irln. 

Total. 
Baaktr eoal, 
Total &porll. 

COKB 
Tolal lmporlll. 
&poriiiiO 1° 

U.S.S.R. 
Swrden. 
Noi'WIIY. 
Denmark. 
Gormaay 
Spain, 
Italy. 
France. 
Netherlanda, 
llolldum. 
Finland. 
Other eounlrtea l.D Europe. 
Alrlea, 
All8. 
North Ammco, 
South America. 
Qaanla. 
U111peellled. 

Total &porlll. 
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Tableau VII.- Commerce international (suite). Table VIL- International Trade (continued}. 
Mlllicrs de tonnes metrfques. - Metric tons (OOO's omitted). 

Royaume-Uni 
(suite) 

AOGLO~RJ!H 
lmportalloru lotalrJC 
Bzporlallon• h 1 

Prance. , . , .• 
Alf(6rle • •• ; , • 
J!..Apagnc • , •• , 
JtnJJo ~ r r , , , • • 

Autro1 pnyN d'Europo , 
Br6111 • , ••• , 
Chill, , . , .... 
Afrtquo • , • , , • 
Aalo • , , • , • , • 
Am6rlquo du Nord • 
Ammiquo du Sud. • 
Am6rlquo Centmlo 
Non op6cltl(Jo • • • 

Total .• , •• , 

Asrlom6r6o do oout• 
Bzporlalfolll totale~ • 

SuMo 
IIOUILL0 

Importation• do 1 

Polol!llO ot Dnnt.l" 
Allomuf(no , , , . , 
Roynumo-Unl , , , 
SpltzborM • , , . . 
Autra• puy1 • • • • 

Total do• (mportallon• 

Total da1 ll>Jportatlona • 

COli Fl 
lmportallono do 1 

Allomnf(llo , , , , 
Pnya-Bus. , , , , 
Roynumo-Unl , , 
Autroo pnyo , •• 

Importation• totalu 

B:t~portnflona lotalea , · , 

Suisse1· 
JIOUILLIII 

Importations do 1 
Allomn.cno • , ·, 
BolRiquo, , t 
Frnnoo. , • , 
PnY!I·Bn• ••• 
Pologno , , , 
1'\oynumo·Unl 
Autroa puy1 , 

lmportalton.t totnles , 

COI(E 
Importations de : 

Allomnl!ll• , 
&IKiquo •• , , • 
Franoe, , .. , , 
Pnya .. Jlna • • , , • 
Autroa pnys , , , 

Importations totalos , 

,.., 

9 

269 
182 
56 

153 
168 
229 

37 
125 
38 

1 
131 

7 
75 

1,871 

4 
1,876 

1,28H 
1,8Hfl 
2,242 

18 
4,807 

685 
12 

246 
27 

070 

478 
144 
·875 
128 
178 
170 

1,082 

Sol7 
7 

108 
54 

0 

, ... 

4 

103 
154 
42 

147 
34 

190 
85 
95 
81 

134 
4 

80 
1,049 

1,049 

1,438 
1,075 
1,547 

18 
4,068 

557 
5 

518 
27 

1,107 

1 

440 
150 
871 
140 
117 
172 

1,008 

413 
6 

116 
51 
15 

601 

151 
174 
23 

158 
41 

224 
12 

187 
44 

200 
6 

80 
1,250 

1,250 

1,664 
942 

2,367 

25 
4,994 

660 
13 

569 
23 

1,265 

3 

517 
159 
036 
143 
127 
184 

2,066 

50S 
4 

130 
64 

9 

800 

' Pns ~·oxportntlon, a~ut (!\lolquoa mUtt~ d~ tC!~nea do coke, 

\ 

• 

176 
141 
20 

146 
42 

148 
2 

180 
39 

121 
·6 
52 

1,023 

1,023 

2,079 
853 

1,822 

24 
. 4,778 

559 
S4 

488 
106 

1,187 

2 

549 
119 
889 
140 
122 
175 

1 
1,086 

489 
s 

lOS 
65 
s 

663 

772 

772 

4,528 

1,446 

503 
115 
870 
148 
115 
202 

3 

. 1,956 . 

532 
9 

134 
89 

5 

769 

United Kingdom 
(continued) 

BRIQUETTES 
Tolal Imporls. 
Ezporl• "': 

Fl'flllce.• 
Algeria. 
Spato, 
Italy. 
Other countries In Europe. 
Brazil. 
Chile. 
Africa. 
Alta. 
North America. 
South America, 
Caribbean. 
Unspecltled. 

Total. 
Jllanufaoturod ll'uel (buoken) 

Tolal Ezpor/6, 

Sweden 
COAL 

Import. from 1 . 

Poland and Danzig. 
Germany. 
United Kingdom. 
Spitzbergen. 
Other countries, 

Total Impor/s, 

Total Ezpor/s. 

COKE 
Impor/s from : 

Germany. 
Netherlands. 
United Kingdom. 
Other countries. 

Total Imporls. 

Total Export.. 

Switzerland 1 

COAL 
Impor/s from : 

Germany. 
Belgium. 
France. 
Netherlnods. 
Poland, 
United Kingdom. 
Other countries. 

Total Imports • 

'COKE 
Imports /rom : 

Germany. 
Belgium. 
France. 
Netherlands. 
Other countries, 

Total Imports. 

' No ~xports except 11. few thousand tons of coke. 
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Tableau \'IL- Commeree international (suite). Table UI.- International Trade (conlinutd). 
lllilliers de tonnes metriques. - Metric tons (OOO's omitted) • 

..... - - ... - .... -
Suisse (suite) Sldtzerland (contirmtd) 

A66LODR28 DB BOUILLB BRIQVISTTEB OF COAL 
IJJIP(lrlallons tfe : lm-'> ,.._: 

. Allemagne • • • • • • • 68 90 75 74 106 G•rmany. Belgique •••••••• 21 22 18 15 \9 llrh<lum. 
~co •••• • . • . 98 9:1 97 8:1 7:1 Frnnc.-Autres pays • • • • • 9 11 IS 111 :11 Ot~r countrtn. 

Importations IDlalu • 196 ll15 209 187 218 r-1 lmpor~o. 

LIGNITE IJONITII 
lJJIP(Jrlallons IDlalu • 294 305 394 312 348 Tolal lmporlo. 

• Tchl\coslovaquie Czechoslovakia 
BOUILLB COAL 

Importations th : lrnporlo /rom : 
Allemal!lle • • • • , 1,188 1,405 1,387 1,129 1,07~ C'tt~rmany. 
Polol!lle • • • • • • SS8 1,0SS 941 7SS 754 Potan<i. 
Antres pays • • • • • 3 1 a Otbor oonnlrteo, 

Importations lolalu • 1,726 a,462 2,331 1,883 1,831 Tolal lmporll, 

Bzportatlom 1z : Bzporll to: 
Allemal!lle • • 305 240 223 183 128 G•rmany. 
Antrlebe •••• 1,300 1,:Jt4 1,837 1,278 1,2511 AustriA. 
Hongrle ••••• 172 204 223 2:17 212 HlmRDry. 
Po!OI!IlO , • i • , 4 • 17 s 3 l'l>lond. 
Antres pays • • • 104 8 54 87 54 Other oountrtn, 

:&:porlafloJU tolalu • 1,885 1,870 1,854 1,708 l,&SS Tolal Bzporll, 

COKE COKII 
Imporlaflom de : Jmporll /rom 1 

Allemal!lle • • • • • 288 262 880 214 233 roermany. 
Auttes pays • • • • 2 4 ae t t Otbor oonntrln, 

ImporlallolLI lolalu : 240 268 868 215 234 TolaJ Imporll, 

:&:portatlom lz : Bzporll to: 
Autrlebe ••••••• 241 259 281 202 144 A1Uirbl. 
Hongrle . . 300 326 437 289 174 HunAAry. 
Polol!lle . . .. . . . . 145 145 127 67 44 Poland. 
Rownanle . . . . . . . . 16 18 16 15 13 Roumanla. 
Yougoslavle . . . . . ._ . 28 29 19 If> 20 YuKOalavla. 
Autres pays . . .. . . . . 28 7 4 8 7 Other countrlea, 

:&:portatlom tolalu • 758 784 884 584 402 Total :&:porll, 

LIQNITB. LIONITII 
Imporlallon& tolaJea • 24 64 107 123 ltll Tolal lmporll, 

:&:porlaflona ll : :&:porll to t 
._ Allem&l!lle • • a o • • • • 2,643 2,731 2,750 2,2911 1,7911 Germany, 

Autriche • ....... 268 264 309 174 161 Austrta. 
Hongrle ••••••• 8 2 1 HunAIOry. 
Auues pays • • • • • 8 2 2 1 1 Other countrln. 

&:porlaflom totalu • 2,920 2,999 8,082 2,878 1,960 Total Bzporll. 

AQGLOUR£8 BBIQUI!.TTJ:I 

Importations lolafu 25 84 38 28 84 Total lmporll, 

&:portatlon& lz : :&:porll to t 
Allem&l!lle • •· • • • 155 186 158 85 82 Germany, 
Autrlebe • • , • -, • • • 2 8 3 2 A1Ulrbl, 
Auttes pays 2 2 2 1 8 Other countrln. .. . . .. . 

:&:portatlons tolalu . . . 159 140 163 89 85 Tolaf :&:porll. 
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Tableau VII.- Commerce international (fin). Table VIL- Interna~onal Trade (concluded). 

Milllers de tonnes metrlques. - Metric tons (OOO's omitted). 

P•1• 
,......, ,..,,.. , ...... ,_.. ..... ., .,.,_ 

U. R. S. S. U.S.S.R. 

HOUJLLE COAL 

Imporlallon• de : Imporl6 from : 

Allemagne • , , • , 21 6 3 GermanlG, 
Ror;nume-UnJ . .•. 26 23 32 United gdom. 
Au re• pays • , .. 14 24 34 Other countries. 

Imporlallo"' lolal•• • 472' 61 1 53• 69' Total Imports. 

B~portatlo"' totaiCI • 603 1,150 1,799 Total EzporiJJ. 

OcEANIE OCEANIA 

Australio Australia 

HOUJLLE COAL 

lmporlallono total••· 10 18 95 798 ... Total ImporiJJ. 

B:rporlallona b : Ezporta to: 
Nouvollo·Z61ando • • . • • 420 318 167 184 New Zealand. 
Etobll11cmont• doo D6trolh. 27 23 11 7 Straitl SctUementa. 
Chllt. I • I ••••• 12 Chile. 
Indo• nOOrlondalr.ol , , 74 46 8 5 Netherlands East Indies. 
Pltlllp~no• • • , , , 81 63 32 ... Phlllptn• Islands, 
Etnto• nlo d' Am6rlquo 2 Unite States, 
Indo . .• , . , , , • 18 2 11 India. 
Oo6nnla . , , , , , . 70 81 118 40 Oceania. 
Autre• poya , • • , • 127 21 12 52 Other countries. 

B~porlallon• lolalol : 820 505 852 299 Total ExporiJJ : 

CO lUll COKE 
lmporlatlonl lotalel 30 42 27 40 Total Imports. 

B:rportallon• total01 . 48 34 18 2 Total Exports. 

Nouvolle-Z6lando New Zealand 
linT lln8 linD 1080 1031 

IIOUILLIIl COAL 
Importation• <lo : lmporiJJ from : 

AustmUa . •• 888 252 218 154 Australia. 
Autrua pays , : • • • 1 1 7 Other countries. 

lmportallom totaloa , 884 252 219 161 Total Imports. 

B"'portallono : Exports: 
Ct1orbon do oouto • 140 128 Bunker coal•. 

B"'portallona totales , 146 128 209 ·128 Total &ports. 

1 Frontl6re1 d'Europo Jeu'lomont. · · 1 European frontiers only. 
• Charbon do aouto oomprond Ia "houllle do Clii'SUison. • Bunker coal Jncludes coal as cargo. 
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Tableau \'IlL- DROITS DE DOU.UE A L'lliPORT.-\TIOX SL"'R L\ BOriLLE, LE COKE 

ET LES BRIQCETTES. 
Table \'IlL - CUSTOllS lliPORT DUTIES OX CO.\L, COKE .U'D BRIQtTETTES 

• NOTBS. - Sauf indleatloa eou1ro1re, los dn>lts -t appll
cables aux importations en .,....._,_ de touo los pavs • 1onque 
dt:ux tart& soot menUoDD&., Je plus bas (e"nt~·le tariJ 
mmimum OU le ~ CODftQUonoe.l) est actuellftlllf'nt appli
cable aus importations ea provemmce du RoyaoJDeo.tTnl. 

Nona. - t'nkoso ot......m. lndlaltocl,. tbe duty •J>J'IIN to 
Imports from all eounlries.. where two ratts aft Q\t'llt'tl., the 
lower (i.&. • Mlnlmum .., TUto. " Coavt"ntlonal " 1)trU1) at 
-t appllee ~o Imports bom tbe UDitod Kintldom· 

n n'~ J>85 fait ~~~e~~tloa de e~>arges tellos que l"lmp6t our 1e 
ehlllre d a11a1res, les taxes eomu1a1ra, ete. No rel..-eaee ll made to IUeb ~ aa • tumovw tu .. , 

Comnlv cbaJtl'el. etc.. 

Houllle (y eomprb l'anlbnu:lte) - Coal (lDduciiDa anlbnu:lto) 
~ke - Coke ....................... . 

riquettes - Briquettes. • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

_FRANcs (a} Houllle et eoke (y eomprb les briquettes)- Coal and eolto (lncluciiDa bril(lMtln) 

SUISSE 
Swt'rZERLAND Houllle, eoke, briquettes - Coal, eoke, briquelln • • • • • • • • • • • 

\ 

Tnrtf 11\'n~ml 
Antbnlelte, houllle et eoke - Anthraelto ooa1 and eoke G•n•ral Tariff 

• Tarll mlD.lmum 
lllllllmum Tllrllf 

PORTUGAL (e)' Briquettes pesant plus do 1 q. cbaeuDe. - Briquettes { 
weigh.Lng over 1 lqC. each • .. • .. • • • • • • • • • • • 

Autres briquettes. - Other Briquettes • • • • • • • o , 

Esl>AGNB (d) 
SPAIN (d) 

ITALIB 
ITALY 

GtUlCE 
GREECE 

TtmQUJB 
TuRKEY 

{ 

Tarlf lll'n~ral 
Autbnlelte et autns eharboos - Autbnlelte and other General Tartlf 

coal • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Tartt eonventlonnel 
CoDnoUooal Tllrllf 

Not .. - Le tralt6 do eommeree anldo-eopopol prfvolt l'admlulon do 750.000 
touoes de boullle du Roraume-UDI ll 60% du tarlf normal appUeable loN 
de l'lmportaUoo. 

Note.- Tho Auglo-Spanlsh Commerclal 'fioaty proTidos for the admluloo ol 
750,000 tons or United Kingdom pltooal at 60% ol the normal mto fl·•· at 
the moment). 

{ 

Tarlf lll'n~ral • • • 
Coke et briquettes - Coke and Briquettes • • • • • ~f:'o~~on~ri 

ConveuUODal Tllrllf 

Aotbnlelte, eoke et briquettea - Authraclte, eoal and briquettes 

Coke - Coke ....................... . 

... .,. ' General Torirt Houlll~ (v eompris l'anthraelte) et briquettes do houUie • { Tarif l~n~ml 
co~e. -: Cool (luc:ludlog antbnlelte), aud briquettes Tarif eonvontlonnel 
thereof" coke .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ConveuUoaal TIU11f 

Note. - D est pe~ dlvenes surtaxes qulalteiiiDODt, au total, 75% des drollo 
de douane indlque. cl-dessus. 

Note. - There are various surtaxes lovlablo equal in all to 75 % of tba CUJtomo 
.duty ahown above. 

HoulUo et briquettes. - Pllcoal and briquettes • ••••••.•••••• 
Coke - Coke • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Antbnlclte en morceaux (y eomprb leo m~langos)- Aothmclto, lo lumpa (lnclu• 

Po~fer mr.:~tt; ·(aU..d~ti. ·d; io ·mm:. ~ cla;,.6 Co~e ·m~ui) • _: 
Anthracite dust (il over 10 mm. e1aaled u lum~) • • • • • • • • • • • • 

............... - ~ .... ., o.Q 

60 mm.{ ::; }1.000 "'· 
70 • • • • 
80 • • • 

20 eta. { ::::Jtoo ltc-

10 eta. { 1: }too ltc· 1•1. 
tto { ,..udoe-or par tonnt' n••tr. 

• tJUhl t;oa. per metric ton. 
~35 • • • 
1.20 
o.~o 
4-JIO 
1.-&o • 

• 
• 
• 

22~ ( "" ......... 
IUid-

7~ 

71 • 

0 • 

• 

• 
• 

10'(, ad 11<1/0Hm (r), 
l'luo 1 11.. par tonno tn•triflllo, 

pour Ia boum.. - Plu1 1 Ur11 
per metrto ton for coal. 

11 Ure• par tonne mt\trl•tn• 1(,1• 
11 lira per rnotrlc ton ( /) p uo 
10% ad oal .... m. 

I a I dr. (or) po• t•n•• ....... ra1 
dr. (Mold) par motrte tun tal 

2 • • • • • (hJ 

&1'2 1 par tonne mllrlquo. 
par metrte too. 

&TS • I • 

&T8% • 

&T4" • • 

a) Importation assujeltle ll uue lleeuce (sauf pour certalnea 
caUgories de eol<e), en vertu du do!cret du 10 JuiU•t 1931. 

a) Import oubjoet to licence (oxeept lor eertaln klndo or 
eoke) by Doeree of July 1Uth, l!YJI. 

(b) The duty II llxod by the Treaty with llollllum. b) Le droit est llx6 par le tralt6 avoe Ia Be glque. 
c) Un do!cret de 1927 preserlt l'emplol de certaines ~ropor

tions de houllle nationale dans l'industrle et dans lea r emlna 
de fer. 

d) D exlste des restrictions obllgeant l'lndustrle, leo chemiDI 
de fer, etc., a employer certaines proportions de houille natlonale. 

e) c•est-lt-dlre Ia surtaxe temporalre recemment lnstltu~ 
Le combustible destiu6 aux ehemiDI de fer de I' Etat et il Ia 
marine llliiJ'ehande n'est pas sujet il Ia taxe et est admls en 
franehlse de drolb. 

1 J Le eol<e servant II fabrlquer des aden spklnm: on de quallt6 
sup&leure, avec du mineral de fer, pout etre admls eo fnmeblle 
de d.roits. 

aJ Toutefols, o&O It 50% des Importations de houllle sont admls 
en franehlse de drolls. 

h) Le droit eonventlouoel 11111' Ia boullle et 1es briquette& est 
eonsolld6 par le trait6 gric:o-yougoslave. 

(c) A 1927 Doeroe provldoa lor tho uoe of •-llled pareenta(lfl 
of Jllltive ooal In lnduatrl• and rallwayo. • 

(d) There ""' restrietlons reaulrlnl lnduotrln, nllwayo, ote., 
to UH apeciOed perceotagn of native eoat. 

te) lA., the reeenUy lmpooed temporary ourtn. Fuel fnr 
State rall-ra and the mercantile marina II not oubjoet lo the 
tax, and It admitted duty r..oo. 

(/) Coke for use In maldniJ opedal or hlp pado oleo!, !rom 
Iron ore, may be admitted duty free. 

(Q) From 40 to 60% of tho lmporta of eoal are, however, 
admitted duty free. 

lhJ Tho ConveuUODal duty on eoal and briquettn II conoo
lldated by tba Greek Treaty with Y-.lavla. 
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Geneva, May 4th,l932. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

ECONOMIC COMMITTEE 

HOPS 

' 

REPORT OF THE DELEGATION OF THE ECONOMIC COMMITTEE 
ON THE MEETING OF EXPERTS ON HOPS'. 

(FEBRUA~Y 22nd to 24th l932.) 

• 
The delegation appointed by the Economic Committee to take the opinion of experts on 

hops has the honour to report. on the results of the meeting held for the purpose at. Geneva on 
Febrqary 22nd, 23rd and 24th. · 

1. At the request of M. Peroutka (Czechoslovakia) the Economic Committee dcehlod 
at its session in January 1932 to take the opinion of certain experts with special knowlmlgo 
of the subject o{ hops. Experts from Belgium, Czechoslovakia, France, G1•rmany, Polund 
and Yugoslavia' met at. Geneva on February 22nd, 23rd and 24th with a vi11w to conijidt,ring : 
(1) the world situation in regard to hop growing and the trade in hops; (2) th11 pouibilily 
of international action with a view lo improving this situation. 

2. Documentary material was at the disposal of the experts in the shape of a nol.e 
(document E.753) prepared by 1\f. Hanosek (Czechoslovakia), member of the League Sub
Committee of Agricultural Experts, completed and brought up-to-date by the lnternntiunal 
lnstitu. te of Agriculture (document E.753a). Other notes were submitted during tho meiJling • 
by the Belgium expert (document E./Houblonf2 and 3), by the Polish expert (document 
E.fHoublon/4) and by the Czechoslovak expert. (document E.753b). These notes, whkh 
embody proposals of interest, are submitted to the Economic Committee together with tho 
present report. 

On the basis of this material, the experts J.>roceeded to make a careful study of the current 
situation in the producing countries. A 'Vanety of information was exchanged and figures 
were compared and verified. 

3. It is obvious that the hop problem is only a small factor in the general economic 
crisis : but it is a factor of considerable importance in the national economy of a certain 
number- not a very large number- of countries. The general phenomenon or agricultural 
over-production is apparent in a particularly acute form in the case of hops, the diM proportion 
between production and consumption increasing with every year. 

When the war ended, the area under hops had been appreciably reduced. In Europe 
(without the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) the total area under hops had fnllfm from 
71,000 hectares in 1909 to 1913 to 33,000 hectares in 1919 •. 

, . ' 

1 The publication ot tbis nporl bas been authorised by the Bureau ol the Eeonomle Committee. 
• List of E:rpt1'18. 
Belgium : M. Sni02NS, Government agricultural expert. 
Cudrottlooakia : M. Vss,.s&Y, Assistant Professor at the Prague Agricultural Colle~e. 
Franu : M. Jean-Jacques URBAN, President or the Syndicate or Aloatlan Hop-plantero. 

M. Rene Henry WEILL, Pre9ident ol the Syndical Chamber or the French Hop Trade. 
Germang : · Dr, Georg DORING, ot the Ministry of Food. 
Poland : • M. KLENJEWSKJ, Pre9ident o' the Syndicate of Poll•b Ho~ero. . 
Yugoalaoia : • M. MAYER, agricultural engineer, Secretary of the SyndiCate of Pelrovac Hop-growero. 

• • Also attended : • . • • 
..._, · . Dr. 0. HAanG, President of tbe Central European Hops Bureau. · 

"""'-· Herr vo.N Kocs, President of the Syndicate of Gennan Hop Growers. 
\ An English expert was invited to attend, but tile parties concerned in Great Britain took the vi.,... that, aa Briti•IJ 

bops-. play no considerable part. in the international trade, there was no need for the preoence or a Br!U•h expert at tbe 
meet.iBg. · · 

· s,J'be following figUl'es are taken for the most part from publicaUoiU! of the International JIU!titute ot Agriculture. 
Some o\them llave been supplied by the experts. r-----·-____ ;..... ______ "11 

. \ • _ . Series of League of :Nations Publications 

s. d.. N. t.r.~ (F.), 1.35& (A..J, 5/32 • Imp. Grancllamp U. ECONOMIC AND FINAHCJAL ~ 
, • 1932. n. s. 5.· V 
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. .1 d f 0 this time onwards as a result of 

The highly remunerative prices whJCh pr_eva• e : slrit of optimism on the part of the 
this ma~ked redur:tion in the area under ~ops ~~d~~f~vatfon of hops. But to put land under 
producrJrs which led them to e':'ter~ eag(ly ~h The preparation of the soil, the plantation, 
hops calls for considera~le cap•~a ~nlks mel! . the introduction of hop-growing as a com
lopping, upkeep and tymg of t e 8 a .8 - t.e., nt in Germany for example, to 5,000 marks 
mcrdul concern, ne~essitates surs rhhuw ~m~ur of planting. and no satisfactory returns until 
per hectare. There IS no harves m e rs y a , 
after t~rJ third year. h' ,h th t the growers did not shrink from the large expenditu~e 

Prwcs, however, were so 'S .a as bound in future to enrich anyone who took to It 
involved. It Sllemed that hthgrg.whn~ :el. of prices led to over-production; and it must be· 
even though a newcomert .. e . 'gd eein part to this abnormal period of prosperity. The 
admitted that th!' pEresen cns18

4'9 OgO hectares in 1926 55 000 hectares in 1927 and 60,000 
area undllr hop11 m • urope was , , • 
hectares in 1\J28. . under ho s doubled between the years 1919 and 1928. In 
Yug:~u~f:~~h:~v!~~a~ t;:o3f;i~us increas~ from 1,000 hectares directly after the war (3,000 
hectares bo!oro the war) to over 10,000 hectares. h d f t 

Tho extension of the area under hops upset the market and left ~ e pro ucers ace o 
face with tho inevitable results of these abrupt excess~s. . . 

The rcci itous rail o( prices led to a ~arked reductwn m ~he area under hops m Europe 
-from t5 oob hectares in 1929 to 46,000 m 1930 an~ 39,000 m 19~1. . 

The di~illuaionment which followed the brief penod o~ prosl?er1ty led to the pull~g up 
r I •1·0 n of the hop gardens. In some countnes, th1s spontaneous reduction of o a uruo proporc h ·r t' d · d f th ultlvution of hops was on such a scale as to t rea ten, 1 con mue over a .peno o years, 

to Jo~d to the total disappearance of the cultivation of the h~_>p in those countnes. . . 
In Gormuny Poland and Czechoslovakia, the reduction was about. one-th1rd, and m 

Del ium two-thirds of the area under cultivation .. In France, the ~eductwn was from 7,000 
hocfuros in 1913 to Jess than 3,000. In Yugoslavia, the figure fell m a few years from over 
10,000 to lusH Lhun 2,000 hectares. . . . . . 

The production of hops was at 1ts maxtmum m 1929 (585,000 qumtals (or Europe wi~hout 
tho Union of Soviet Sociuhst Republics -which exceeded the pre-war figure of 508,000 qumtals 
tor the years 1909 to 1913). It fell to 466,000 quintals in 1930 and 315,000 quintals in 1931. 

4. Dut consumption has declined even more rapidly. • 
The use of hops is diminished by mo.dern pr~cesses o~ brewin~ ; ~nd at the s~me t1me ~he 

consumption of boor shows a marked decline, partiCularly m the prme1pal consummg·cou;n~~es. 
The most marked decline is in the United States of America, as a result of the prohibition 
IogislaLion. In Englun.d, between 1913 and 1~29 consumptiol!- fell by 42 per cent, in Germany 
by 14 por cent in Bol~1um by 8 per cent and m Czechoslovakia by 5 per cent. France alone 
consumod rn01.'e than m 1913. It is estimated that the world's consumption of beer in the 
yours 1926 to 1929 was loss than two-thirds of its pre-war consumption. 

With the devolopment of the economic crisis since 1929, the reduction of purchasing 
powor and the burdon of taxation on beer have greatly intensified the decline in consumption. 
In Gm·muny, for example, the manufacture of beer was 10 per cent less in 1930 than in 1929 
and 28 por cent loss in the first three quarters of 1931 than in the same period in 1930. 

So long us tho economic crisis lusts, the continuance of this under-consumption must 
clourly bo anticipated. 

5. As a consequence of this general phenomenon following on over-production 
accumulating from your to year, large stocks depress the world market. It is estimated 
thut at the beginning of the coming season the brewers of the world could, if necessary, do 
without any purchases of fresh hops for about nine months, or even longer if the'consumption 
or boor is further restricted. 

The burdon of those stocks has hit hard a crop to which the peasant populations of 
certain countries have devoted themselves for centuries past. 

6. The anxiety of the growers in view of the possibility of n~t being able to market their 
p1·oduots bus lod them to market their crops at any price. The collapse of prices has· been 
almost unprecedented. The average 1931 prices were two-thirds lower than the average 1913 
prices and loss than one-tenth of the 1926 prices. A series of crops sold at these reduced rates 
has not only. fuilod to remunerate the arduous labour expended on them, but has also involved 
the grower~ Ill houvy los_sos. For some years past, sale prices have been much below the costs 
of pt·od';lctlOn. The evtd~nce of the experts agrees in showing that the costs of cultivation 
~nd drymg are far from bemg covered by the prices in the market. The market prices, accord
mg to the experts, often represent only one-quarter or one-half and only occasionally as much 
us two-thirds, of the costs of production. ' 

· The growers are ~t puit~s. to reduce the costs of production - e.g., by the curtailmen~o rr 
aband01~ment of anttpuras!ttc treatment. They have recourse to protective measures · f 
evory kmd - Customs duho~! guotas for .imported hops, quotas for the use of foreign ho in· 
the n~an_ufuctu~. of .beer, fucthties for nattonal. hop-growin?, credits in every form, re~sion · 
of tuxnt.10n, pm chase of the produce by valorJsat10n syndtcates, export premiums, et . All 

· tl.tose oiTo•·ts holp to redu?o l~sses : but market prices remain notwithstanding insuffi ient to 
yteld a ~':_<'fit on the culbyation ~_>f t~e hop. Even where an exceptional climate lJ d very 
low wa.,e~ for labour as$1st cultiVation, these exceptional advantao-es are not enouo-h to· 
componsalo tho producer for the accumulated losses on his production~ I "' 

' 
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ltisneverthelessd~rable, in the interest of the consumersthemselvt>Sand inor..iertoprevl.'nt 
the disappe~nce of a crop w_hich is in~ispensable for the bre~'ing industry_. that the produel.'rs 
should rece1ve reasonable pnces, particularly, as the quantities of hops mcludt>d in bt•er -
the average in continental Eu.rope is 230 grammes of hops per hectolitre - do not count. 
for m~ch in making up the cost of production of beer in comparison with the cost of other raw 
matenals used and other costs of production (wages, taxes, etc.), which in the case of brewing 
are very high. 

7. A large part of the hops have not. even been pkked owing to the low prices bl'ing 
inadequate to cover the actual cost. of picking. The abandoned hop· fh•lds bear w1lne$S to the 
prosperity which is no more. ln England, thousands of bales have been put on board ships, 
only to be thrown into the sea along tht! coasts; and equally large amounts have been remlored 
unfit for consumption by the addition of chemicals. 

The situation is becoming impossible for hop-growers in all countrios ; for all the 
producing countries without exception are affected, and the conditions in whirh the crisis is 
developing c~mpel the conclusion that no improvement. is likely excl.'pt. at. the co~t of long and 
severe suffenng. 

Accordingly the experts, including those from countries protected by Customs barrit•rs, 
are of opinion that it. is in the interest. of the producers in all countries to make a combim'd 
effort to arrest the crisis and to take the necessary steps with a view to rt'Covcry. The mt't'ting 
of the experts has provided an occasion for a valuable exchange o( views. It hall t>lidtoll 
certain recommendations which can be made to all the producing Stales with a view to prevent· 
ing in their common interest the intensification of a crisis which is becoming e\'ery day more 
disquieting and more dangerous. 

8. The experts were mainly concerned with proposals to improve the po8ilion by 
technical action for the co-ordination of supply and demand. They reco~nised that, in tho 
common interest, jt is for the producers to establish a proper proportion bctwet'n the world's 
potentialities of consumption and the production. The quantities of hops available shouh.lnot 
be out of proportion to the probable demand. It. should therefore be at. any limo po•t~ihlo 
to ascertain exactly what. are the amounts available on the one hand and tho probnblu requirtl• 
ments on the other. This cannot be ascertained under present. circumstances whore cnch 
party acts on his own initiative without. international co-operation. Dut. iulernntional 
co-operation should not. be impracticable in view of the limited number of producing countri11• 
concerned. 

All the experts agree in emphasising the fact that. the present. anarchy of production muKl 
be brought to a close if the crisis is to be remedied. The several countrice must not be loft 
to arrange their own production without reference to the general comlitions of the Euruptlllll 
market. 

Indiscriminate production should be replaced by conscious and organi•od production 
. taking the general situation into account. 

By whatever means they may consider suitable -legitllation, profe~sional organiHat.ion 
or the voluntary initiative of the growers - lhe poducing counlrie• 1hould placll lill'mll'lvfl 
in a position to follow exactly and, if necessary, to regulate lire developmerrl of hop-growing. 
This is an essential pre-requisite to future agreemenls and remedies for the chnoa of price11. 

The experts further pointed out that steps have already been taken on thr.He linea in the 
majority of ~roducing ~ount;ies. It can only be hoped th~lthese efTorta will ~o continumJ, 
particularly 10 connection With the two factors concerned, 10 any future rcduclron of eupply 
- uiz., (a) coming harvests and (b) the stocks. 

9. Reference has been made to the large stocks which have accumulated ainco rr1cent 
harvests - in particular, the 1930 harvest. Some of the experts take the villw that the 
balance between supply and demand cannot be re-established or prices brought back to a 
tolerable level for the producers without a census of the existing reserves and the diMpOHol of 
the accumulated stocks. 

In Czechoslovakia and Germany, the danger of this accumulation of reservea ia rcaliHild 
so acutely that steps have been taken with the aid of the public purse to collect and withdraw 
from the market a part of the stocks in question. 

The hop market, which has always been nervous and capricioua, cannot a~ain become 
healthy until the reserves are reduced to norma~ prc_>port!ons. Reserv~s a~e m any co11e 
necessary in the case of a crop, the harvests of wh1cb, 10 sp1te of all technrcal 1mprovemcnb, 
vary enormously from one country to another, both in respect of quantity and quality, as a 
result of seasonal influences and the variety of diseases to which they are exposed. 

' 10. One means of mitigating the crisis which should be considered, ia the reduction of 
the area under cultivation in countries where such reduction is found to be still inadequate 
in relation to what has been effected in other producing countries. , · · , 

~ . As stated, the area under cultivation has already been reduced by the efTorte of the 
~ltivato..S themselves under the influence of prices and market conditions. The • experts 

· .recommend, especially in countries where production is well ahead of consumption that the 
· .nece!!o!!ary restrictions in this sense ~hould be enforced with ~he producers by we!l-informed and 
persu~ve propaganda by professiOnal agents. Such act1on would necessanly be adapted 
to the \'articular situations in particular countries. 

. 11.\ :r_he attention of th~ experts was alsc_> drawn fA? certain steps whJch t~ey_ believed 
IWght fa~litate. the co-o~erallon of the produCJ~ countnes. The su~;gest10ns md1cated at 
the recent meetmg all po~t 1? the urgent necessrty for such co-operat10n. 

' 
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· ltural henomena are essentially variable, and the hop market ca~ only b~ improyed 
b ~~~~~action ~a sed on the progressive results achieved, without atte~[tmg a:y Im~edi:~e 
tfcfrin_g of the projlem ts b~ :~~tai~:de :::Ju!~~~n;~~~~cJ. bj~w~~ld b/f~cill~=~~~f a: 
countrJtio~~f1~:~ a:~~u were established to maintain close and contmuou~ contact With ~he 
~~~~=tiona I Institute of Agriculture and to study the problems connected With the production 
of hops and the ho.P trade. H · B · ht 

An already ex1sting organisation, the Ce~tral ~uropea.n . ops . ureau, mig . serve as a 
is for the ro osed or anisation on a genumely m~rnat10nal b~sis. ~e Presiden~ of_ the 

b:~Lral Europea~ Ho s ~ureau will shortly commum~ate to the mternat10nal or~amsatwns 
~oncerned th~ statut! of this instit~tion, toge~her With a draft of sue~ alterations as !ire 
considered desirable in order to prov1de for a ~a1rly bala!lce~ repre~entation of t_he producmg 
countries, and to allow of the proposed orgamsabon \)emg Impartial and ofienng complete 
safeguards of its objectivity. · . . h · · 1 I · 

Such an international bureau would facilitate t_he. apphcatu~n of t e pn~c1p es aid do~ 
at the recent meeting. It would co-ordinate statJsbcal mate~al of the difiere1:1t countnes 
as quickly and as accurately as J>OSsible. It would check and mterpret. the vanous figures. 
It would supplement the material gathered from the producers by mat~nal ga~hered fro~ the 
trade, with a view to practical utilisation of both, and would make them Im~e.d~ately available 
for the interested parties. It would consider the present and future potenbaht1es of consump-

tion. Again, it would study the measures propose.d ~Y. certain of the experts with a view to the 
alleviation· of the crisis - e.g., measures to d1m1msh the effect of the accumulated stocks 
(a largo portion of which is held in warehouses of valorisation syndicates) in depressing prices. 

A number of proposals which have been put forward by certain of the experts might also 
be studied by tho international bureau proposed - e.g., the proposals for : 

Tho establishment of central organisations in the various countries for the direct 
purchase of hops from the producers, the national organisations being co-ordinated 
mternalionally, especially with a view to .the regular determination of the area to be 
cultivated ; 

Tho consideration in conjunction with the brewing industries of the various countries 
of means to develop the consumption of beer, at present burdened by excise and other 
char~os; 

Scientific and practical research into the improvement of the conditions of cultivation 
of tho hop- e.g., m connection with the selection of plants, and the exclusion of such as 
experience has shown to be defective or inadequate, allowance being made for possible 
[uturo developments in the brewin~ of beer, the use of suitable ·manures in proper quantities 
with a view rather to the productiOn of high quality uniform crops than to quantitative 
production ; 

The unification of national legislation with regard to trade marks and marks of origin 
of hops, etc. 

12. In conclusion, tho experts stated that they were prepared to keep the Economic 
C~mmittoo i'!- touch with such progress as internationa~ co-operation in connection with hops 
m1ght make m tho future as a result of the understandmg reached at the recent meeting. 

!ho moo~ing, which made the most satisfactory impression on the delegation of the Eco
nom\c Committee, .has shown the a~reoment on essential points of all the parties concerned. 
In vww. o~ the .sorJOusnoss o~ a cris1s which does not seem likely to be relieved in the near 
futuro, 1t Js dos1rablo that th1s agreement should not remain without results. Here is one of 
the mnin tasks with which existing organisations, and possibly the proposed International 
Hops Bureau, should concern themselves. 

Tho Economic Committee may think it desirable to propose to the Council to communicate 
1/w present, r~porl to the ~overn'!lents co'!cerned, po_inting O!ll to them the special seriousness of 
file llops .cr1s1s,, and drawmg thmr attontwn to the mterest under present circumstances of the 
~on~?ncws wluch have been apparen~ at the consultation of the experts, and at the same lime 
IIWIII,ng llwn\ lo support !he ~floris winch the hop growers propose to make with a view to national 
and llllt•rnallonal organasallon. 
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1. REPORT OF THE DELEGATION OF THE ECONOMIC COMMITI'EE 
ON THE MEETING OF TIMBER EXPERTS 

(April 25th to 27th, 1932) 1 

At the request of several of its members, the Economic Committt'e decldtJd, at 
its session in January 1932, to organise a consultation of exports in ordl.'r to mako a 
survey of the timber situation. Experts from Austria, t'anl\tla, ('zet•hoslovakla, 
Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Latvia, Netherlands, Poland, Rouml\llla, :Swodt•n1 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom and Yugoslavia•, nwt 
at Geneva on April 25th, 26th and 27th. 

The Delegation of the Economic Committee, instructed to follow the upt•rta' 
discussions, has the honour to give an account of the results of this met•tlng, wbleb 
was held with the active co-operation of the International Institute of Agriculture, 
represented by several officials belonging to its technical services. 

The experts were asked : 

(1) To examine the world situation. in relation to timber production and the 
timber trade ; 

(2) To study the action which might be taken on international linea to 
improve this situation. 

The doc-umentary material included Note E.519, prepared by l'tl. Dol6.11al 
(Poland), a member of the Economic Committee, and brought up to dt•te by the 
Secretariat. The International Institute of Agriculture placed a 11oriea of lmporh•nt 
publications a at the disposal of the experts. A large number or memoramla were ahto 
submitted by the experts. 

1 The publication of ihla report has been authoriiMid. by tbe Bureau of the Eoonondo Committee, 
• See list of experta io Annes. 
• StatiatiqutJ forenid-re tk 31 pay•. Rome, J 932. 
Enquele inlemationale nw Ia alandtwdi•afit>n. de Ia "'''"Tt du htri• el "'' '-• di/JirMia mml•• d• ~"''' 

du bois, Rome, 1930. 
La politique fm-utiw• du Etata cl l'igard tk• fm-hl prifliel. IExtralt de Ia R- wlmwiii>JUjl' 

d'Agricullu1'e, dtlcembre 1930.) 
La criBe du produil• fm-enier• : muure• d'tn'dre poliliqu1 flO"'' Ia 111i1'711011ler. (Estral\ de Ia R"""' 

intemaliO'IICile d'Agriculhne, fevrier 1932.) 
Me"'"'' d'&rdre mdt...-aJ pour"'""'"''" Ia m•• tka produit. fm-ullera. (Extrait de Ia R01t111Win· 

nalionale d'Agri.,..lluf'e, mara 1932.) 
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On the baHis of these documents the experts ma:de a car~ful examination of the 
poKition in the producing countries . .A grea~ dea.I of inf~rmat10n was exchanged and 
the figures given were compared and explamed m detail. 

1. There if! no need to stress the general importance of the !imber q~estion. 
Not only does timber play a colll!iderable part in the trade of certam conntnes, but 
the beneficial action ot forests is too well known for any conntry to be able to neglect 
this question. 

During the last few years, timber production has been passing through a serious 
depresKion. The general phenomenon of agricultural (}'l)er·production also affects 
forestry. The precarious financ<ial situation in which countries fonnd themselves 
Mter the war led them to resort to an intensive exploitation of their timber resources. 
~'he production of timber was increased unduly, and, in the end, it greatly exceeded 
tho .market's power of absorption. · 

2. With the increase in the population, the demand for timber had steadily 
grown during the last decades. In most countries, the post-war figures relating to 
Umber consumption were higher than the pre-war figures. 

The work of reKtoring the devastated regions led to a larger demand for timber. 
It waH ncceHsary to repair buildings and installations, railways, mines -in fact, 
everything that had neceHHarily been neglected during the war. Removals and new 
Htanclards of comfort led to a greater demand for furniture. The consumption of 
paper, cellulose and artificial sill.c rose considerably. 

Since 1930, on the other hancl, there has been a heavy decline in the consumption 
of timber, both in importing and in exporting countries. 

For instance, imports of saw.n timber into England, which has always been the 
priDIIitJal import market and the regulator of prices, fell from 9,137,000 cubic 
metre~ in 1029 to 81633,000 cubic metres in 1930, and 7,608,000 cubic metres 
In 1031. 

In Germany, impot·ts of resinous timber dropped from 7,930,000 tons in 1928 
to ts,oo8,ooo in 1930, and to 2,845,000 in 1931. 

In Italy, importA of sawn, round and squared timber, which amounted to 
1,684,000 tons in 10271 shrank to 1,542,000 in 1930 and to 1,141,000 in 1931. 

'l'hiH doollno is mainly due to the economic depression, the timber market 
bulng olosoly dependent upon general prosperity. The crisis has reduced activity, 
not merely In tho building industry (partitions, boards, doors and windows, etc.) 
anJ.l In the manufacture of furniture and packing cases, but also in shipbuilding 
t•nllway workshops, mines, etc. ' ' 

Oomumptlon Juts also been curtailed by the considerable reduction in the 
size of modl1rn hous()s and rooms, and by the fact that, for building purposes such 
n111tm·Jals as comotlt, iron and stool, plo.ster, bricks, etc., have to a large ~xtent 
l>t\l{(ln t;ho l>laoo of timbot•, Timber is being increasingly replaced by iron and 
rolnforoed lloncrete in the construction of buildings, bridges etc. Metal furniture 
is also beoomlng popuh1r. When timber prices were on the upgrade other materials 
wm•o l'N1dlly substituted. In certain oases, current fashions have aiso led to wood's 
bolng t•oph\eod by marble, wrought iron, metal, etc. 

Stwlngs luwe boen effected in the use of timber'in mines· thinner wood is used 
tmd Olll't.aln g111lerlos are lined with concrete. ' 

Vol\\10\'S and plywood mo.ke it possible to utilise wood in a much more compact 
form. Tho stwinJ,t in t.imber is considerable : from the point of view of stren th 
1\ shoot of plywood 3 millimetros thick is equivalent to a plank 12 millimetres tJck: 



~ _,-
Lastly, the importance of wood as a fuel ha.s been d~l'ea..'ling for a long timt> 

past1. 

· 3. The effects of the economic dt>pl't'ssion Wt>.re just beginning to ~ ft>lt who.n 
Russia, which before the war was Europe's principal source of supply, l"t'appt>ared 
in the market. Since the war, her exports to Europe had almost et-ast'd, 1\lld the 
stoppa~e of those exports had stimulated the production of sawn wood in otht>r 
countries. From 192i onwards, her exporta rapidly inl'l't'IUt'd. Theo 955,000 
standards exported by her in 1931 l't'prest>nted approximatt•ly 20 pt-r et•nt of the 
world's timber exports. 

So long as the demand kt>pt up and Russia was comparatively mo<lt-stly 
.represented in the international timber market, it was not difthmlt for otht•r 
countries to dispose of their surplus output. This gradually bt't•ame more dirticnlt 
as consumption declined, while the expansion of Russian uports mnde eompetitlon 
still keener. 

Exports from Finland, which had made rnpid prognoss, ft•ll from a maximum 
of 1,278,000 standards in 1927 (851,000 in 1913) to 900,000 in 1930, and to 780,000 
in 1931. Swedish exports, which attained a maximum of 1,181,000 standardll 
in 1929 (1,096,000 in 1913), shrank to 996,000 in 1930, and 729,000 in 1931. 
Latvian exports dropped from 200,000 to 130,000 standards. Polish exporta 
fell from 3,960,000 cubic metres in 1927 to 1,99:!,000 in 1931. Rounumlan and 
Yugoslav exports, which had risen rapidly until 1928, also •how a doll'llWIU'tl 
tendency. .Austria's exports amounted to 708,000 tons in 1931, as eolllpl\rt~d 
with 1,195,000 in 1928. 

4. The most disquieting feature of ·the situation, however, i11 that the rapid 
reduction in the quantities exported has in no wi11e preonnted a ett•ady dtlt'llno 
of prices, due to the fact that the power of consumption has dt•crt>I\MI'd more than 
the supplies available, and this collapse of prices is accentuated by wild compt•tltlou. 

Immediately after the war, timber commanded a nady Mnle ; aawmllla ha.d 
become more numerous and, above all, their sawing capllCity hnd lncrl•alltJd 1\8 a 
result of the modernisation of their equipment. · 

On the other hand, forestry resources appeared to be· dlmlniMhln~t. The 
result was a keenness of competition in the pUl'challe of standinA' tlmbt~r whloh 
raised timber prices to a high level - all the easier to mal.ntaln, as tho economic 
activity enabled sawmills to dispose of their auppliea without dilriculty. Up to 
1928, conditions in the timber trade were aatisfactory. Prices appt~a.red more or 
less stabilised, and in 1928-29 exceeded the pre-war level by from 60 to 60 per cent. 

This state of affairs has now changed completely, and the worlcl tlmbt~r trudo 
is utterly disorganised. Prices as a whole are only half, or even lese than hall, 
as high as they were three or four years ago ; in many cases, they are bt~low tho 
cost of the transport, transformation and delivery of the unstripped logs in tho 
forest. The market value of standing timber has thus fallen conljiderably, and ln 
many countries the forests have ceased to be a prontable source of revenue. Tho 
depression, which has been prejudicial to forest property, has reduced tho 
national fortune of nearly all States. 

1 To &timulate the consumption of timber. propaganda Ia being carried on In favour of Ita uoe for 
technical pnrpo&eS. Wooden tube& are being recommended with 10me aucceu for drlnkilllf·Watnr pi I'""• 
irrigation pnrpoBilB, the operation of factoriea which are important water conoum"nt ami, above all, 
for water-power. In certain eountriea (Poland, in particular), efforta are bei111 made to popuhuiM 
wooden bnildinga. . 
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Thi~ state of affairK baH ha1l Herioufl eonHeiJUenees for the owners of forests. 
Timber coneern11, Kawmills an1l their workers are unemployed.. . 

These dilfieultiefl 'were ag~'l'avated by the monetary fluctuatto-!11' wh~ch occurred 
in 1931. The in11tability of curreneies constitutes a partieularl! senous d}sadvant.age 
for an industry which, all a rule, doeH not make n11e of the t1mber until some trme 
after it haH been felled. 

IJ. The anxiety of eountrief! who11e prospe.rity largely del?end11 upon their 
fore11t resourceH is eomprehenHiule. This uneasme11~ has been mereased by the 
reKtrietive mcaKurel! HUddenly adopted in certain countries for the purpose of 
prevonting exces11ive import11 and protecting home production against the effects 
of the fall in priee11. · 

· Exporting countries complain of the constantly increasing severity of the 
obHtaeleH placed in the .way of. the timber trade ~nring th~ general ~risis. ~n 
addition to import dut1e11, which have been constderably mcreased m certam 
Importing countrieH, thllSe obstacles take such various forms as the quota system, 
tariCf discrimination againHt countries with which the importing nations have 
no eommllreiul treaties, formal prohibitions, etc. In some cases, the promulgation 
of rllgulationH on dealings in foreign exchange has actually prevented the 
importation of timber. All these restrictive measures have seriously prejudiced 
the interoHts of oxport.ing countries. • 

In ordor to ¥Urmount tho barriers of increased Customs duties, exporters 
have loWilrod their prices still further. Similarly, within the narrow limits of the 
quotas impoHnd by importing countrioH, exporters offer their goods at very low 
prill11H1 whieh enablos thnm to hold their own against the keen competition of other 
countrlllH. i'he quantities unsold after the inadequate quotas have been exhausted 
dupl'llHH both the markot of the exporting country and the markets in which the 
lat,t;m• ondllavours to diHpose of its surplus output .. 

In short, all producing countries, without exception, are suffering from the 
ufflliiLH of the Umbor crisis, even thoHe which are protected by Customs barriers 
nr t;he rationing of imports. i'hese remedies are powerless to avert a crisis which 
IH be11omlng more and more acute. 

Timbor prnhhlmH have thus ceased to be purely national economic questions 
u.nd have hlliJOme lntornn.tiono.1 problems. 

0. ShnihLrlylno romorlieB can be effective henceforward without international 
co·oporntion. W wn all countries, even those which are large importers, have 
IL Umhllt' prod notion for which they wish to secure tolerable conditions, we may say 
lilll1t tlwy ILI'e ull - producing and consuming countries alike - equally interested 
in lntornntlonal trade blling placed on foundations which, as far as possible, will 
gUILI'O.ntee tho s(;abllity of genoral conditions and a remunerative level of timber 
prh1eH. All countrios, who.tevor their situation, are suffering from the disorganised 
st;nt.o of the tlmbor tracle. . 

'!'his internntlonnl nspoct of the problem was stressed at a large number of 
lnt.ct•nnUonnl 11onfercncos dealing with timber held during recent years - at 
lil'tLt;lslo.vo. In 1923, nt Lyons in 1924, at Rom~ in 1926, auain at Bratislava in 
10211 o.t l'm·ls o.ud Warso.w in 1931, etc. "' 

1nwse vnrlous congresses have given more definite shape to the idea of 
lnt.(ll'tmtlonnl OO"Opomtion, and hnve pr()pnred the ground for a. well-thought-out 
plan of O.lltlon m~l~ulntod to rcst.ore, in the interests of world economy the 
t1onfhleMo and sh\l?t\lt.y nt>cessn.ry for international trade. ' . 

In t.ho caRo of tunber, th~ gener~l depression can, to a large extent, be mitigated 
by the adoption of appropriate ?lahonal measures, since forest exploitation enjoys 
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the advantage of an elasticity which ~orit•ultural protluc\s lM·k. If th~ is one· 
~ranch ~f productio1_1 and trade which. it appears possible to subjed to t'el'tain 
mternational regulations. tha' branch 1s timber. 

The reserve stocks can be dispo.«ed of by pos\poning fellings, which. wUl to 
some extent be made good by the natural growth in the Tolume of tho timbt>:r 
left standing. Until it is cut down, the tree entails no expense for anyone, but 
continues to grow, thus adding to the wealth of the raw materil\1 and the fOI't'St. 

Moreover, in the timber industry, the capit~ expenditure is nol so considernbltl 
as in many other industries, and can remain temporarily locked up, "·hicb gins 
a certain elasticity to that industry. 

In view of the impossibility of inllut>ncing demand, the imnlediate measlU'\'8 
to be taken should be confined to a voluntary restriction of SUPllly. 

Such measures can only be adopted on an international bl\sis, and, for ob\ious 
reasons, must entail sacrifices on the part of all concerned. 

To achieve this purpose, two means are possiNe : 
(a) Reduction in fellings; 

(b) Reduction in exports, or, more accurately, in tbe supply for export. 

The first. measure is equivalent to a reduction of the supply in gt•ntm•l, and 
the second to a reduction of the supply in the international rul\rkot. Both tbeso 
measures were carefully examined by the experts. 

1. The crisis through which the timber industry Is now passlnJr Ia of a 
paradoxical nature. On the one hand, general over-production Ia deprt•ssing tho 
market ; on the other hand, it is generally admitted that the norm"l world 
consumption of timber, although it hat~ now been reduced as a rettnlt of the gl'ot'n~l 
economic depression, still exceeds the possibilities of nl\turalgrowth of the foreKta 
which are economically capable of exploitation. Over-exploitation may one dl\y 
lead to a shortage of timber. · 

For a long time past, economists have been taking alarm at. tho ahrlnku~to 
of forest reserves. The afforested area is constantly dlminiKhiog, and the IWt•rnge 
capacity of production is also declining in those fore11ts wblcb remnln. 8t"ndar1l 
works on forestry state that, of the world consumption of a milliard and a-ball 
cubic metres, only one milliard is obtained from normal fcllings; one-third of tho 
amount consumed- namely, half a milliard- is taken from thl' foreRt. caplt11l. 

· Even America, despite her immense timber resources, recogniMl'll the necesalty 
for rational exploitation in order to prevent their too rapid reduction. 

It is safe to say that, under exillting conditions, the tlmbt•r l'riKII! would he 
· overcome if the principles of a rational forest economy were universally adopted, 
and if the thoughtless exploitation of the " timber capital .. could be brought to 
an end. 
· If fellings were restricted to the normal growth of the fore11t11, the redufltion 
in supply would exercise a decisive inOuence on the timber market. EquUibrlum 
could more easily be restored if excessive felling& and over-exploitation cea111d 
and normal exploitation was resumed. . 

A return to the rational exploitation of forests is esMentlal, not only for tho 
distant future, in view of the necessity of preventing deforestation, bot al110 for 
the immediate future. The international limitation of felling during tho preAent 
period of reduced consumption would help to preeerve the forest capital- which 
is built up during long decades -from heavy losses. It would reduce the evil 
which is at the root of all the troubles from which the timber market Ia aufferinlf
namely, over-production. 
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T'hat is the opinion of several experts. They expres~ the bop~ that eve~ 
country will restrict itH fe~ling.s t? the 3'-nnual growth <!f timber capttal and :will 
guard against over-produetwn,, whwb 1111;DS the own~r ~f the fores~. :rbey COD8lder_ 
that the adoption by all produemg oountnes of the p~mple of res~ctmg the ~~ual 
felling.s to this growth in forests which are oommermally accesSible. and u~able 
might help to relieve the crisis. They recommend that the InternatJOnal Institute 
of Agriculture should make a careful study o_f this question a~d should ende~~o_ur 
to centralise all the necessary information ~ . order. to const~er _the posst~ility 
of an international convention to ensure compliance wttb the pnnmples of rational 
forest exploitation in all European and non-European countries. · 

IIow'ever we have to take into consideration the fact that, as things are at 
present a c~neerted restriction of fellings does not appear to be a practical 
woposition. It IH very di!ficu!t to interfere with the forest policy of.eac~ co~try, and 
l::!tate.s r1o.ssessing very large timber reserves refuse to take any actwn m this matter, 
fn view of the development of their national economy and home consumption. 

Moreover, ther<l is no international means of control for the limitation of 
flllllngs, nnd, even in the purely national sphere, effective control would present 
great diWculthJ.s. 

8. The exports of the exporting countries represented at the meeting all agreed 
that, falling any restriction in regard to exploitation, the regulation of eiDporta might 
ILHHist tho rHeovery of tho market. At the present time, the volume of exports is 
falllng l'U.pidly, and the question arises whether exports should be restricted in a 
lu~plwzard m1mner, simply by the preventive action taken by each importing 
country, or whether roHtriction by agreement is possible. 

Present circumstances appear to indicate the advisability of the conclusion of 
arrangements between tho principal exporting countries in regard to the quantities 
t;o be exported, Such measures should be capable of adaptation to future 
ch•curnstu.nces, 
- Several oxporh of importing countries, although-in some respects those countries 

p,ppear to bonofit by the present competition, are also in favour of the rationing of 
lrnports In tho interests both of the stability of prices and of the maintenance of the 
JlUrchnHing power of populations depending on forestry. 

While cHrt.aln exports consider that, in normal times, the principle of free trade 
alone ou.n socuro tho prosperous development of the international timber trade, in a 
period of eriHis, on tho other hand, unrestricted freedom of timber exports would . 
lnot'lliiHO tho existing lu.ok of balance, reduce prices, cause a continuous depreciation 
of the stocks and disorganise timber production and trade. . 

StJ•cnuous efforts have, it is true, already been made to combat the fall in prices. 
RliOOI(UiHing tho dangers with which the timber market is threatened, certain 
oomtt;rltlS have 1•oducod their production at the source by restricting fellings ; others 
lmvo lllldmwourod to l'tlgulato the supply by moans of agreements concluded between· 
oxportors, In tho nn.tional sphere, strong and well-disciplined organisations have 
boon eHttlblishod and have brought about a reduction in the exports of the respective 
oounta·il'H. 

llowevorl all these efforts suffered from a' lack of co-ordination which 
oonthllnuod t IOlll to failure, While certain countries reduced or rationed their 
produotion, othors inoroasod their exports. 

In tho course of the mooting, the exports of the exporting countries stated that 
thoh• oount;rlt'B possessed, 01' could easily establish central organisations which could 
bo pnrtios on thoh• bolmlt to rm international c~mmercial arrangement and they 
l'l'lWhl'll nn agrolllllout upon a number of points : ' 
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. (a) They are of opinion that the only means l'f imml'd.iate ~slant-., li~ 
in the adaptation of the exports of all exporting rouutrit'8 to the rap1~c.-ity 
of absorption of the importing rouutries, in an f'Quitable mannN· ()U the ba..Us 
of a friendly agreemen,. Such adaptation mu$t take the form ot a ti:n-d. 
percen!age and must t'OJnspond to the real impor~ nel'd.ll of the consuming 
countries. 

(b) In estimating consumption requirf'ml'nts, it is nl'l.'~slny to h~ke as a 
basis, not theoretical figures, but Ule statistics for the last few yel\1"8 ; in ,·ie\1' of 
the present situation, it is also easential to deduc& a .. uiaia pcrct>ntage ''. to bo 
determined later, from those estimates. , . 

' 

(c) ln fixing the percentages to be assigned tO the exports of tbe diflt'l'tlU~ 
countries, the special conditions of producing rountril'a and of tho national 
timber industries must be taken into consideration. 

(d) In order tofu the respective quotaa and the quantities to be imported 
into the importing countries, it is necessary that the exporting t'ountrlea 
concerned should enter into purely commercial negotiations \\'ith t-ach other. 
The co-operation of the importing countries concerned is required in ordor to 
guarantee the success of these negotiations. 

The experts of exporting countries in Northern Europe expr~sed the desire to 
open commercial negotiations immediately with a view to the settlement of Umbl'r 
questions outstanding between them. In particular, the experts of tho UnJon of 
Soviet Socialist Republies stated that they would recommend the SoYlet Union 
export organisations to take all possible measures in order to conclude couuncrcl~ 
agreements with exporting organisations of other countrica. 

The experts of the Central European countries conalder that tho hhml 
arrangement would be a general agreement, for which a good start could be made 
by means of an agreement between northern States. llowever, U the oblltacll'aln tbe 
way of a general agreement prove insurmountable, the Centrnl European State• 
consider that an agreement between themselves would be advantageous. 

In the hope of arriving at a general arrangement, they agreed to organl11o on 
June 9th, 1932, at Vienna, a meeting to which all the countries concerned have been 
invited- whether they were or were not represented at the present conaullatJona of 
experts. 

Preparations for this further meeting will be made by the Austrian delllgatlon, 
which will also take atepa to organise it. 

The experts will recommend their respective Governments to appoint duly 
accredited delegates to that Conference. 

They will prepare the necessary statistics and forward them through the 
Austrian delegation to all the countries concerned and invited. 

A small committee has been instructed to prepare the dotalled programme of 
the Conference. 

9. Among other matters, the Vienna Conference will have on its agenda ~ 
proposal for the establishment of an international timber olllce. This propo1al, 
the principle of which was put forward at several conferences and congreue•, 
was made by the French experts. 

Snch an office would facilitate co-operation between producing countrle• antl 
would help to bring about closer contact between the parties concerned. It might 
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JJOHKibly enable schemes, the utilify of which is generally recognised by t~ber 
producers to be carried out. In particular, it would be the duty. ?f the off1ce to 
study fro~ an international standpoint the variou~ problem:s ar:u'~g out of the · 
timber trade, the exploitation of forests, the necesmty of mamtammg the supply 
for export on a level with estimated consumption, etc. . 

Moreover, the office might deal with·a numb.er of technica.l questions o~ gre~t 
importance to the timber trade, such as the establishment of uniform regulations m 
regard to the purchase of timber, the institution of an international court of 
arbitration. to deal with disputes, etc. · 

The oflice would work in connection with the International Institute of 
.A.~>Ticulture, which, since its foundation, has given its close attention to forestry 
problems, and particularly to the question of forestry statistics. The Institute, 
which possesses a ForeKtry Bureau and a specialised statistical service, would 
be prepared, in future, to enlarge the scope of its activities in the matter of forestry, 
und to extend the field of its researches to other questions connected with the 
timber problem (trade, prices, etc.). 

The idea of an international timber office was favourably received by the 
majority of the experts, although some expressed doubt·s as to its usefulness. The 
~ovlet Union experts are opposed to it ; they consider that the regulation of trade 
shoul!I be carried out on the basis of special commercial agreements between the 
exporting countries concerned, and that the relations between the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics and various importing countries should be shaped so as to exclude 
the JlOHHibility of any discrimination against Soviet Union timber. According 
f·o the ~oviet Union experts, an international timber office would not be in a 
position to Jlrovide any guarantee against such discrimination. 

"' "' "' 
'l'ho experts expressed their satisfact.ion at the opportunity which had been 

given them of exchanging their views as to the best means of relieving the present 
depression. They will inform the Economic Committee of the results of the action 
unilertalwn, and trust that it will continue in the future to devote its attention 
to quostions relating to the international timber trade. 

The Economic Committee will doubtless follow closely the efforts· made in 
the internaUonal sphere with a view to the organisation of the timber trade as the 
outcome of the present consultation of experts. 

It would I.Je desirable for the Economic Committee to propose to the 'council 
that the pt•oseut roport should be commun~cate~ to Governments, pointing out 
t.o them the value, in view of the present sttuat10n of the opinions expressed at 
tho present mooting. ' 
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UST OF EXPERTS. 

A u~ttria : M. Felix F.EE.ST, Engineer, Direetor of the l'rinciplll A.&lloc.•il•tiuu of 
Forest and Landowners' Associations. 

M. Karl J.L"'iiCZEK, Engineer, }'orestry Director of the Mnyr-MI!lnhof 
Land Administration. · 

M.l\IEYEB. 

Canada : Mr. Harrison \\. ATSON, Cnnmlian Go\"l.'.l'llllllltlt Traulo Conunls~lorwr 
in the United Kingdom. 

C:zecho~tlfnakia : Dr. Loru;;:owtcz, Presitlent. of tho AKlltll'iation of Lnntlow tw•·~. 
li. L~on KOERNER, Member of the C.zet>hoslovnk el'ntrnl Thnbt•r Uoal'll. 
M. HART, Engineer, A.dviaer to the Minh1try of Agrit•ulturtl. 

Pinland : M. Rudolf HoLSTI, Permanent Delt•gate of Finland nt•t-rt•ditetl to tho 
League of Nations. 

M~ Antti HAcKZELL, Director of the Confedor!ltion of Employt•u 
Organisations of Finland, former .Minister. 

Dr. Onni KOSKIKALLIO. 

France : M. Rene BARBIER, President of tho Committee of lUuun~:emont of tho 
Timber Group of the General Confederation of French l'rodut•tlnn. 

M. CHAPLAIN, Inspector-General of Woods and ForestM, attnt•hed to tho 
Cabinet of the Miniater of Agriculture. · 

M. GR.ANDCJ.tm:N'l', President of the Syndical Chnmbor of tho Thuhor 
Trade at Lyons. 

M. MAGNEIN,. Commissioner for Woods and Fore11t11. 

Germany : Dr. H. STROIIMEYER, Adviser to the Ministry of AgrlonJtnro. 

Great-Britain : Mr. H. 1\l, BELL, Delegate of the Timber Trade }'utleratlun of tho 
United Kingdom. 

llaly : Professor Cav. Ottavio ScRITTORE, of the :\IinMry or .AgrllmUuro and 
Forests. 

Comm. Umberto CANTONI, President of the N~tional Technical Commlttoo. 
of the National Fascist Commercial Confederation. 

Lal·via : M. Andre TEilOlANIS, of the Latvian lfini11try of Agrioulture, l'roCcMMur 
at the University of Riga •. 

Netherlands: M. G. VAN CALcAR, President of the Netherland• Tlmb1,r Trndo 
Federation. . 

• 1\l. C. KEY, Delegate of the Netherlantla Timber Trade FeJer11tlon. 
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Poland : Count Krystyn OtsTROWSKI DE RA WITA, President of the Supreme Council 
of Timber Al!sociations in Poland. 

M. Witold BABINSKI, Director of the Central Syndicate of Forest-owners 
in Poland. - . 

M. Witold CZEBWIN8KI, Director .of the Supreme Council of Tunber 
.Associations in Poland. 

M. BARANsKI, Director of the Chamber of Industry and Commerce at 
Vilna. 

Dr. SILBEB8TEIN. 
M. ZOLTOWSKI. 

Roumania: M. Dionys DE .ANnAucu, Vice-President of the General Union of 
InduiJtrlalists of Roumania, Director-Delegate of the "Bucovina" Forest 
Company. 

M. Petre lOAN, Engineer, Inspector of Foresta, Sub-Director General 
ot the .Autonomous .Administration of Forests of the Roumanian State. 

M. STERBA, Head of the Commercial Service of the Autonomous 
Administration of Forests of the Roumanian State. 

Sweden: M. J. L. EKMAN, Director of the Swedish Timber Exporters' Association. 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics : M. Saul BRON, Member of the College of the 
People's CommlMsarlat for Foreign Trade. _ 

· M. J omis KoTIK, Member of the College of the People's Commissariat 
for the Timber Industry. -

Dr. Gregory EI'l'INGEN, Professor of Forestry at the Agricultural Academy 
of Moscow. ' · 

Yugoslavia: Dr ULMANSJCI, Director-General of the Dobrljin-Drvar Timber Works. 
M. MAUTNER, Secretary-General of the Union of Timber Industrialists 

and Merchants of Zagreb. 
M. Milan LENAn.oxo, President of the Timber Section of the Union of 

Industrialists of Ljubliana. 
M. Milan MARINOVITou, Professor at the University' of Belgrade. 
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2. THE SITUATION IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES. 

On the occasion of the consultation held in Aprill93:l, senral upt'l'ta submittt'\\ 
notes describing the p08ition of the timber industry. These nott-a 'll"ere drllwn 
up on such lines as to meet. the Economic Committee's wit~hl'81 and th,•n•ture 
generally consisted of two parts; one part contained a statt>mt'nt of the f1u•ta with 
regard to the timber industry and trade in the diffl•rt>nt countrit'l ; the otht'r part, 
which was frequently lengthier, discussed the possibilitit'l of intt'rul\tiohlll artlun. 

The second part. of the expt'rts' nett's baa not bt't'n lt'producet\ ht>re, as the 
ideas developed therein have been embodied in the rE>port of the dl•l''lt"tion of tht' 
Economic Committee published above, which is chlclly devoted to intt'rnatioul\l 
action. On the other hand, it has seemed desirable to e:r.trl\ct from tho np,•rta' 
notes certain data which afford an accurate idea of the forestry 11yatema &Jlplltld 
in a number of countries. 

Mention has also been made of certain books or pampbM.s which, acrordlng 
to the experts, present a true picture of the conditions in which the tlmbt•r lnthtlltry 
is being carried on in certain countries. The information contained in tht>80 
publications serves to supplement and clarily the general information &:lven in 
the introductory note of the report. 

Austria. 

The area under timber tn Austria is 3,138,161 hectare!!. Fore11ta Mver :n.4 per 
rent of the total area of the country. The average per 100 inhabltante fs 48 hectllrcll. 
Auatria is conPequently an exporter of timber. 

Of the forests 24.1 per cent are the property of the State, the J•edoru.l 
Provinces, or other public bodies ; 75.9 per cent ue private property (lnoludlna 
churches and religioull institutiollJI, 4.2 per cent and local authorities a.n'l 
co-operative societies, 4.4 per cent). · 

The following figures show the important place held by the Umber export 
trncte in Au~trio.n economic life : • 

Timber and Timber Produol1, 
Ex porta 

Ex•~ .. 
1m portA Ex poriA u ,r:roent.all• 

Year ....... at ol 
In metric tona In metrio tona total export. export. 

1927 • . . • 122,880 2,126,674 12.9 2,003,860 
1928 • • . • 157,760 2,617,5!10 13.3 2,469,830 
1929 . • • 199,570 2,239,1160 12.7 2,030,!1!10 
1930 . . 131,640 1,7117,240 11.5 1,625,600 
1931 • . . . . . 124,650 1,227,410 9.4 1!102,760 

Anrage . . • . . 147,300 1,993,710 12 1,846,410 
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Of the total fore!lt area, 83.7 per cent is covered by res~nous and 16.3 -per 
cent by dedduoul! species. Of the re8inons spede111 the most Important are pme 
(about uS per cent), pinuH sylvestris (10 per cent), fir (7 per cent) and larch (7 per 
rent); of the dedduous speeie~, beech (10 pe~ cent) an~ oak (2 per cent). Thus 
the output ill mainly rel!inon(j timber, particularly p!pe. . 

At certain interval!! (live or ten years), a eeni!u.il 1s taken of _the available 
11upply of variouH sp!Jdes, the average in(,Tease of resm?us and deCiduous typ~s, 
and the proportion of building timber and of combustible. The I<Jst census, m. 
11130, showed the following results : 

The avmw,:e annual increase is. 3.03 cubic metres per_ hectare 

-i.e., for the tot,al foreHt area. 
of thiH amuunt, buillling timber 
rwd eombustible . . . . . . .. 

ConHumption Is about 0.94 cubic metres per bead of "the 
population; total consumption is . . . . . . .. : 
of this amount, building timber . . . . . . . . 
and eom buHtiblc • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

~rh!!re is thu~ an annual surplus of timber of about 

ThiH 11urplus is almost entirely of resinous timb!!r. 

Cubic metres 

9,523,000 
5,809,000 
3,714,000 

6,1.58,000 
2,438,000 
3,720,000 
3,371,000 

'l'ho natural Hnrplus which might be exported is thus about 3,500,000 cubic 
metre~ of ro~inous timber per yt>ar, the minimum figure being about 3,000,000 
cubic metros, and the maximum (taking account of old re&erves still existing in 
many forcHtH) 4,000,000 cubic metrc,r. 

AH l'C'gnrds stoekr of raw material (logs) and manufactured products, regular 
returns hnve not hitherto been made. The proportion of State and communal 
foroKts in tho total area iR, as has been shown above, 24.1 per cent plus 4.4 per 
(•.ont- i.e., 28.u per cont. . 

~'he cxcrciHe of ownership is subject to certain legal restrictions in all forests. 
'l'hoKo r<,gulntlons vary in the different federal provinces .. In certain districts the 
I'<'Kt,rlothms go so far as to require an authorisation from the forest authorities to 
ho given for any felling beyond tho normal needs of the household and estate .. 

CuBtomB DntleB. 

Timber for building o.nd joinory . Gold Crowns 

(a) Oonift1rs an<i copper hooch: 
1. IJogR, squnJ•od . . . . . . . . . . . ~· . . . . . 2.-
2. S11Wn lengthwise, cut, split, dried, but not otherwise 

worl<ed .............. , . . . . . .. . 4.-
( /1) OUwr deciduous speeies : . . 

l. JJogR, sq uarod . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Free. 
2. ~awn lengthwise, cut, split, dried, but not otherwise 

\vorked . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . ·. . . Free 

In l>ho t·l"<'at.y with Germany of .August 12th 1930 .Austria agreed ~ot to 
I ('Ivy (IXJ>ort, dutil•s on log timber; sawn timber and n~wspri~t are free of export duty 

In· Austrh1 there is no organisation for timber export which is left to fre~ 
l'Oil\Jll1Mtlou. Any organisation of this trade would meet inter alia with the 
lliff!Ntlty Mmt among the 5,800 sawmills in .Austria there ~e a large 'number of 

• 
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small undertakings, particularly in the frontier distril'ts of Tyrol, Sulsburg ruhl 
Upper Austria, which export. The grouping of all th~e untit-rtakings into 1\ 
single organisation has met llith further difficulties from the fuet thalt, besidt\\1 
sawmills exporting direct, there are also a large numoor of timber merehauts 
distributed throughout Austria who likellise deal in the export trade. 
· The setting-up of a national organisation for timber uport l'OUllt not bt' 

·considered, bel'ause there are also other timoor-exporting l'ountrit'S whil'l\ h1"·e 
no cartels, and an Austrian cartel therefore would not be able to nuunhun t'Xl\Ort 
prices, since it would immediately encounter the competition of otht>r uporting 
countries in the markets of third States. 

The following table gives information as to the destination of timbt>r l'Xl\Ofh'll 
from Austria : · 

Destinati<•D 

Czechoslovakia 
France 
Germany .. 
Hungary ..• 
Italy • . • • • 
Switzerland . • 
Other countries 

. . . 
: . . . 

1927 

. . 8.8 ... 8.6 . . 37.0 
8.7 

30.2 
9.4 

• 2,3 

Canada. 

19:!8 1\l:!D 19:10 111:11 
r,,.....ntag<• of total C'~l••rt• 

7.1 1U 9.1 7.:! 
7.:1 10.3 lU l7.1i 

4:!.9 24.:! :!:U 13.9 
7.7 8.4 6.0 9.0 

21.6 29.6 37.3 36.1 
11.5 10.7 10.4 lU 

:!.0 1.7 0.4 1.3 

"The Forests and Forest Products Industry of Canada" (TA, Canatliun 
Industrial Field, Chapter XI). Preparetl by the Forest Servil-e, Departmt>nt of 
the Interior. 

"Forestry in Canada " . (Reprinted from the Cortodo l" tar-Book, 1930 ), 
Dominion Bureau of Statistil's, Ottawa, 1930. 

" The Lumber Industry, 1928·29 " (Census of Imlustry). Dominion Durl'I'U 
of Statistics, Ottawa, 1931. 

Czechoslovakia. 

CzechoalO'IJak ErtmJclopred,ia: "Forests ''1 V. Brdlik, Prague, 1929, 

Estonia. 

M. R. MICKWITZ
1 

Corresponding M embl!1' of thtJ EconM11ic C'o111millrt1 nf 11., 
League of N aliona. 

The total area of the forests in Estonia is 933,880 becta.reR, of v.·hlcb about 
80 per cent belong to the Government. During the year 1930-31, the Government 
opened up for exploitation 1,832,064 cubic metres of foreah, of which 48.2 per cent 
were exploited by the Government forestry induatry, 29;4 per cent were Bold to 
viuious organisations, either at a fixed price or at epectally redu,·ed priN•II (the 
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'purchasers being for the most part new settlers), 4.3 per cent were distrib~ted 
free to various Government institutions, and 2~.8 per cent w~r~ sol~ by an~10n. 
From the JJOint of view of the position of the ~Imber ~arket, 1t 18 t~ latter 1tem 
that preHents tbe greatest interest. At the auctiOns which took placem the antnnm 
of 1931 6 148 hectares of forests were offered for sale, but only 1,184 hectares 
(19.6 pdr c~~nt) were sold, the margin ov.er the reserve price of t~x.ation being on an 
aV(Irltge only 2.8 ymr cent. The followmg table shows the positiOn; 

Period Hale& 
Percentage Percentage 
sold out of margin over 

of effe<Jted total offered reserve 
Hale in hc<.-tarc•H for sale prices 

1927-28. 3,o24 77.4 61.5 
1.028-29. 2,400 74.7 59.9 
1{129-30. 2,407 83.8 64.4 
l9:i0-31 • 1,411 49.6 7.6 
1931-32. 1,184 19.6 2.8 

In order that' the very meagre results of the 1931-32 sale may be better 
nppr<!Ciaf;ed, it Hhoulll be added that the reserve price was lower in April 1931 
by23 p!!r cent as compared with the price of the previous year, and yet the margin 
over that price was only 2.8 per cent, and Jess than 20 per cent of the quantity 
ol'fllred for sale found buyers. . · 

The data given above may be supplemented by the attached comparative 
l;o.hle, which r<lproduces the prices for 1931 and those for 1913. This table shows 
f,Jmt, wlth one exception, the prices of standing timber of all types were materially 
loW<lr In 1931 than ln 1913. Costs of exploitation, transport and administration 
blllng, gonern.lly speaking, higher in 1931 than in 1913, the cost of production 
WIIH groat<lr than In 1913. The market price in 1931 being materially lower than 
In 1013, t.he ooHt of production was higher 'than the market price in the five cases 
conHicloroll in Uw table. To make good this difference, the Estonian Government 
iK o bilged on co more to lower the " price of standing timber " and to do all in its 
power to roduco all the other expenses which go to make up the cost of production. 



• 
0ALCULATION OP THE Pu.IOES OP FORESTRY MATEBIU·S ON TUE BASIS OP TD'Iil PR.lo:ms 

POR 1931 AND 1913, 

Coet of production of foJ:Mtry material aooording to actual oxpe- freo at port of ozport 

Prioeolotnd· T,.,.port Adminlatra• Type and dimellliono ing timber Coetol from foreot to Tranoport tlve :=a- Ccoot of 
aooording to felling •diataaoe by rail • Loading production 
price fixed on of pe-ni&J!e of materia .. 

1.1V. 31 10 kilometreo OD capital 

lnorowDII 

I 

Market 
price of 

materlall 

1, Beamaofooniferwood) 1931 , 8.811 0.70 1.80 a.oo 0.71 1.21 J3,J7 ' 10.00 
of medium. diameter . 
- oubio mete!' • • 1913 • 6.38 0.65 1.00 l.d 0.68 1.86 12.88 14.'18 

~ • • - 1.63 + 0.06 + 0.80 + 0.68 + 0.13 + 0.66 + 0.69 -4.78 

I. Pine pi~propa IV L,,l931 • 1.211 1.06 1.44 0.811 0.24 0.98 6.88 4.00 
ODe .qUAil> metre , 1913 • 1.86 0.65 1.28 0.'74 0.19 0.'71 6.41 6.76 

DilfeteDOO • • • -0.38 + 0.44 + 0.1'7 + 0.16 + 0.06 + o.n + 0.47 - 1.'76 

3. Billet. lor pulp making,l931 • I.U 1.06 1.44 1.011 o.u 1.08 e . .e 6.40 
)VLODIIIlqQAI'e- 1913 • 1.38 0.65 1.28 O.t'7 0.111 0.07 6.14 6.26 

wr..- . . + 0.111 + 0.40 + 0.1'7 + 0.11 + 0.06 + 0.41 + 1.32 - 0.116 

•• Blrelt ~~loeb. -~1931 • 11.10 1.00 l.oo J.fl 0.86 1.6.1 18.80 14.26 
coubio mMn! • • • • 11113 • a. '78 0.'70 1.40 l.fl 0.69 1.71 13.111 Ill. Ill 

nwe- . . - 0.118 + 0.30 + 0.110 + 1.00 + 0.06 + 0.16 + 1.13 - J,fl6 

6. .&..- ~~loeb. _, 11131 • S.JO 1.00 1.00 1.111 0.65 1.00 11.00 u.oo 
eahio _,. • • • • 181:1 • 11.78 O.'lO 1.40 1.68 O.lie l.M 11.'71 JII,JO 

DiH·- . -1.38 + 0.30 + 0.80 + 0.117 + 0.08 + o.:u - 0.'71 - l.l!IJ 

Dlfferenoo 
between 

markot rrloe 
and 0011 of 
production 

-8.27 

+ 1.10 

- 1.88 
+ o.:u ' 

- 1.06 
+ I.JJ 

- 1.66 + 1.43 

-1.00 
+ t.4fl 
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Finland. 

Finland haH a total area of 3•l.4 million hectares ; 25.3 million hectares are 
wooded, of whiiJh 23.1 million Jwdares, or 67 JJCr cent of the total area, are 
c~ovomd with prod u1~ti ve forcstH . 

. Tr~mmt RF-HOU'RCEs. 

Tllll produetl vc forests are distributed as follows : 

Prl vate porHons . . • 
Htatll landH . . . • . 
OotnpiUJies . • . • • 
ltolig ious oom m u nl ticK 
Oommull!lH . . . . . 

ll!illion hcctnn. ... 

12.61 
.8.16 
1.91 
0.25 
0.17 

23.10 

Per cent 

54.6 
35.3 
8.3. 
1.1 
0.7 

100 

Tho tlrn!Jilr reHoureeH were aH<Jcrtaincll bv the official sun-ev of forests carried 
Clllti in 1 1121·.1 112•1. ln 1027 the consumption was studied in detail by the Institute 
of Pm·oHLry. 'l'he timber rcsourccs then amounted to 1,371.4 million cubic'metres, 
olCelutllng bn1·lt 1 nrul the annual growth to-44.4 million cubic metres. The different 
HliO!'.IoH nre ruprosentcd as follows : 

Rf.aourcea Annual growt11 

(In millions of cubic metres) · 

l'ine . ' • . 661 19.71 
l•'lr • • . • . 405 12.26 
Jlll'llh ' • . 271 10;30 
Asplm, elm, et<•. 34 2.13 

1,371 44.40 

CONSUMP'l'ION. 

1'ho eonHnmpt.inu wu.s estimated in 1927 at 39.9 million cubic metres but 
t.ho Mllonnt follt1~1 in tho same yeM was 45 .. 6 million cubic metres. The l~ss in 
Chmt.Lu~t on tho 1'1Vl11'S and tho waste in felling were estimate<l at 5. 7 million cubic 
lll,l1 tl'l1~· As t.lw ~~·owtb wns 4-1.4 million cubic metres there was thus a. deficit 
ol 1.:! ml\liun <'nhw nwtl'l'N in 1927. ' 
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_ The quantities felled and the gro\\·th are di:~tributro among tht• \'IU'ious s11t>cit\8 
as follows: 

l'i•~ Fir tli ... h tlth,N 
lin mill;.,... "' """'-' ...,.._\ 

Consumption . . . . . . . 19.9 1~.3 :l .. a 2 .. !! 
Loss in Doatin~ and W>l~<te in 

felling . . . . . . :!.9 l.S 0.6 0.3 

Quantity felled • . . . • ~:!.8 H.l 6.:l :! .. l 
Growth . . . . 19.6 1:.?.3 10.:1 :! . l 

Excess or deficit • . -3.1 -1.8 +4.1 -o . .-

The consumption of timber in 19:!6 WlU di~tributt'tl 1\ll follows : 

1. 
9 -· 

3. 
4. 
5. 

Exports of nnworked timbt•r • • • • • 
Industrial consumption : 

)hlliollll of tubio n"''"'" 
o&.3 

(n) Fuel, 1.5 million cubic nwtres • • • f 
(b) Raw material, lP.l million eubit• nwlrt>.:t, \ 

Trade consumption . • • . • • . • • • • • 
Domestic eonsnmption hy thl' rnrnl popnl11tinn 
:\liseellaneous . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 

19.6 

1.·1 
1:!.8 
1.8 

Total 

S!.l.ll 

5 .. 1 

u.u ....... 
-1.:! 

olll .1 

3,L\ 
3:!. I 

·1. /\ 

311.9 too 

In recent ye1~r8, the exports or unworked timber bavo -ufft•tt~el a t•on~tiUlt 
decline amounting, in 11131, to 1.6 million t·uhic nat>trt•s. 

In ,;ew of the conllideruble decrl'UHC in the opt•tntiOilll or the RI\W·Illlll8, It 
may be estimated that, although the production or ct•lluhlMt! tuul wood·tlllljl '"'" 
ip.creased, the raw material consumed in the worketl tilllbtlr indu~try In 1931 
amounted to only about H.O million cubic metrt>e ; at the prl'Ml'llt Hnw, th1•rt•fnru, 
there is not a deficit but an excess of ruw materh~ll~DIO\mtinl( to ul.out 11.6 mllllnn 
cubic metres. There is thus no over-production at prt•At•nt. A<•t•tmllnJl to the 
experts, if the Finnit~h forests were more intenHinly CXJlloltl.'d tht•y t•nuld lltlllhll'u 
at least 60 million cuhie metres 11er year. 

FORESTRY LF.OJSLATIO!'I. 

The right of private owners to l'Xploit their fore11ts i11 rt•Mtrll'ted by the 
provisions of the law of 1\lay 11th, 1928. The foreKtll nm&t not be dtl\'allh•h•tl or 
subjected to fellings on such a scalens to endunger their n11tnrul ~erowth. Yonnll 
growing timber must not be felled except in accortlant·e with the rult•11 of ration11l 
afforestation. 

Othel'\'\ise, the pri,·ate owner of the forest hn~ full fu•etlorn, nlllliJr the 
legislation in force, to exploit his timber resources. 

EXPORTH. 

Exports of timber and forest producta play a predominant part In tlui forehcn 
trade of Finland. The following table gives detaila of the quantitiu arul vulue 
of the exports or l'arious kinds of these products in 1931 : 
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Kind 

Unworked logs : 
Of coniferous trees : billets, wood for paper-

making, pittprops, etc. • 
Of deciduous trees . . . . . . · · · · 

Chopped timber : fuel . . . . • . · · · ~ 
l:!quu.red timber . . . . • . · · · • • • 
Sawn timber (of all kinds of coniferous trees) 
Planc1l timber . • . . . . . : · · . 
Sawn timber (of deciduous trees) 

Veneer . . . • . 
RcelH • . . . • • 
Wood pulp ..• 
Cellulose, sulphite 
OelluloHe, sulphate 
Oardboard . • . • 
Paper : all kindH . 

• 

• • 
• • 

.. 
.· . . 

•. 

Quantity 
(In cubic metres) 

1,552,858 
42,782 
41,428 
71,174 

3,476,049 
167,155 

23,090 
(In kllograuunes) 

75,710,768 
4,819,196 

157,394,654 
478,956,822 
224,520,709 

47,494,681 
276,371,396 

Value in · 
Finnish marks 

184,606,247 
15,579,588 

2,171,600 
14,226,284 

1,207,495,464 
76,308,045 
12,713~81 

190,462,798 
41,148,182 

151,113,481 
693,715,828 
261,547,335 

78,461,639 
629,943,865 

3,559,493, 737 

As the· value of the total exports from Finland last ~ear ·amounted to 
4 451i m1llion marks, the exports of timber, wrought and unwrought, and timber 
p~oducts formed 80 per cent of this total. The exports of sawn and planed resinous 
tim bor amounted to 31643,204 cubic metres or 779,710 standards, of a value of 
11283100311J09 Finnish marks and formed 29 per cent of the value of all Finnish 
ox ports. · · . . . 

When tho exports of sawn and planed timber reached their maximum (1927) 
-namely, 1,278,000 standards- the value was 2,806,098,978 Finnish marks 
or 44 per cent of that of all exports .. The Finnish saw-mills, which have a capacity 
of about 1.~ million standards, have voluntarily reduced their production, in order 
to help to restore the equilibrium between supply and demand and thus to stabilise 
the timber market. 

l•'innish exports of sawn and planed timber other than fir and pine are 
hlslgni[icant. · 

'rho consumption of sawn and planed timber in the country is· from about 
1301000 to 1110,000 standards per year. Like other branches of industry, the 
HI\W·mllls are obliged to furnish annual returns on their prouuction for publication. 

· In 19311 the State saw-mills exported about 42,000 standards of fir and pine 
. and the private undertakings 738,000 standards. There are at present about 
200 private undertakings engaged in exportation ; 20 of these firms exported 
more than 10,000 standards each in 1931. · · 

'rhore are no laws l'egulating the production of the saw-mills or the exportation 
of timhol'; OI\Ch exporter enjoys complete liberty. Since 1924

1 
exports of sawn 

1\llll Wl'Ought timber have not been subject to any export tax or duty. 

ORGANISATION OF TIMBER EXPOR~S. 

. The tlmbm• exporters llnve a central organisation, the Association of Finnish 
Sn\V•Illlll Owuors, whose members at present represent 75 to 80 per cent of the 
totnloxport•s of St\Wll pine t\nd fir. This Association looks after the general economic 
Mill polit;l(ltll in.tlll'est.s of tbe timber industry but does not act as an intermediary 
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for the sale of ita members' goods. lloreover, it ia not so Ol1tanisl!d that it t'an 
at once assume inWn&tional obligations on behalf of the exporters of saw-n\ill 
products, such as an obligation \o restrid expor\s. On the basis of im\h·idu~l 
engagements entered into not only by the members of the Assoda\tion, but by 
practically all Finnish timber exporters, the Associaltion has on \"1\rious O('('i\Sious 
assumed certain obligations. For instance, in 1930, it gave au unt\er\aking to 
the Swedish Timber Export Association to reduce its offer of timbl)f for eJ:l\ort 
in 1931 by 20 per cent. 

France. 
A.. TiliBEB PRODUCTIOS. 

I. APl'ORESTED AREAs, OWNERSHIP l..."fD EXPLOITATION. 

1. Ccmtrolkd Foruu. 

ComJDUIIal 
State fo-u aDd 
foroeu lortoeu of public 

lnatltutlone 

(In h.cten.) 

Unproductive areas . . . • • • . . . 1-18,500 76,500 
Coppice of one wuiety, tl!inned or cleared 26,000 . 272 ,ooo 
Coppice-underwood • • . . . . . • . 333,000 1,0117,000 
Coppice in regrowth • . . . • . • • . 10-&,000 16,200 
Timber forest • . . • . • • • . • . . 822,500 715,300 

Total area • . . . 1,434,000 2,177,000 

Private Communal 
forNta ........ ,. 

. (In becten.) 
' ' 

Unproductive areas • . • . • • • • • • . 245,300 31,000 
Coppice of one variety, thinned or cleared 1,911,000 82,000 
Coppice-underwood • . . . . • • . • 2,398,000 18,700 
Coppice in regzowth . . • • . • • • . 43,500 1,1100 
Timber forest • . . . . . . . . • • . 1,876,001) 131S,OOO 

Total area . . . • 6,473,800 268,200 

· 3. Aggregate Totall. 

I Controlled I V1100otrollad 
fOTMta fnrNIA 

(ID heote-) 

Unproductive areas • • • . • • • • • . 225,000 276,300 
Coppice of one variety, thinned or cleared 298,000 1,993,000 
Coppice-undergrowth • . • • • • • • 1;429,000 2,416, 700 
Coppice in regrowth • • • • • • . . . 120,200 411,000 
Timber forest • • • . . • . • . . . . 1,537,800 2,011,000 

Tolal 

2:.l11,000 
2118,000 

1,4:.lii,OOO 
120,200 

1,1137,8110 
3,611,000 

Total 

276,300 
1,9113,000 
2,416,700 

45,000 
2,011,000 
6,742,000 

Total 

1101,300 
2,291,000 
3,8411,700 

1611,200 
3,648,800 

Total area . • . • 3,610,000 6,742,000 10,3621000 
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'J'lw above tahle HhowH that the State itself does not own more than a little 
over one-tenth of the total area of French fore11ts. · . _ 

'J.'he controlled communal CoreHtH and controlled forests belongmg to public 
inRtitutiOTlH make up an additional one-fifth of the whole, so that the total area 
of foreHtH, the exploitation of whkh iH controlled by the Stat~ (3,148,071 hectares), 
repreHentH llfJproximately one-third of the afforeateil area m France. . · 

The perc~entage of afforeHtation in France irs 18.7 (as compared with 60 per 
ecmt in ])'inland 20 J!er c~ent in Norway, 54 pl:lr cent in Sweden, 23 per cent in 
Itoumania, 2i.i per cent in Germany and 32 per cent in Yugoslal-ia). 

JI. NU~tnr•;R AND AREA OF FOREST PROPERTIES. 

l'ri vate foreHt property iH Hplit up to a very large extent : 

Hc~tarco 

nclow 10 
10 to 50 . 
50 to 200 
Over 200 

Ownem 
1,445,730 

63,734 
15,789 

3,299 

III. EXPLOITATION (ace Section I). 

IV. SPECIES. . -· 
.DodlluouH speeies reprcHI:lnt three-quarters of the entire area of French forests : 

I'Oillferoul! HpenieK repre111mt only one-quartl'r. 
Of tho deeliluouH spel~icH, much the commonest is the oak, which alone covers 

ono-t,hlrd of tho total area. 
or tho eoniCerouH HJ!Ilcics, the commonest is the Mediterranean pine, which 

IWeountK for cme-tent,h of t.he total area. 'l'he Pigna<la of the Landes, the largest 
fol'llHt In l<'I'IHICII, In which this tree ls the prineipal spe1·ies, is due of course t.o a 
l(l'l'!d; oxtout to arWlelal reltfforcKtation. 

. Aft.or tho Medlt~>rrane1m pine comes the northern pine, which accounts for 
one-t;wontlllth of tho total area. This tree has also been planted on a large scale 
In uonnecLion with reltUorcKted areas (Sologne, etc.). · 

The spruce, whll'.h comes Dl'xt., is a natural growth. It only accounts for a 
Jit,t.le over ono-thlrtleth of the afforested area. · 

The perellntat/.(l'K of diKt.rlbntlon of the different forms of timber in the French 
fiH'liKLH mny he HummariHed. ns follows : 

l'ormH of o.rploitrttirm : 

'l'lmbllr foreRt • • • . 
(1oppiC!O•lllldOI'WOOcl , 
(1otlpiee of one varillty 
Unpl'Odnet:lve lll'l.lllS • 

Detl!duons 
Conil'11rous 
Mix!'tl • . 
Clenring~ . 

• • 
. ' 

• • 

Percentage 

34 
38.3 
22.7 

5 

Percentage 

63 
15 
17 

5 
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The dt'tailed pt'nentages nf the aboTe llpt-dt'>.~ are as Tollows: 
Dociduoas -

Common oak •••••• 
Pednneulated oak 
E 'V"elljn"ee'n oak • 
Beeeh •••• 

·Hornbeam ••• 
)!iseella neous. • • • 

Re.inous 
Epieea •• 
lrir . . • . 

. . 
Lanh • • • • • 
N ort bern pine • . • 
llediterranean pine • 
Aleppo pine • . • 
::\Iiseellaneous. . • 

. . 

. . 

. . 
• . . . . 

• 

Q. 8t8:til i ilnru 
Q. pt'olll MrNllllll 

Q. tlaz 
Fag111 •ylratit'C 
f'arpiHII8 fk-1111118 

PitYa t'.N't'l<tA 

A bit I pr.-li ""''' 
Lari.z e11 ro patca 
PiiiiiiJ •ylrr~rlri• 
Pi" 1111 mar iii,.,. 
PtNIIIJ Aalt pr1111t. 

l". PRoot·crrol'i. 

3 
7 
:! I 
-l.l I 

~-~ \ 
8 

- It is diffi~ult to ,nve evt-n apJ>roximatt- figures of the procluc•tiou, In vit•w 
of the fact that two-thirds of the French fort-sh (to wblrh 11hould b~.> nthh••l th~.> 
hedgerows and poplars) are not aubjeet to control of any kind. 

lloreOYl'l", there have been ('onsiderable chanj.!'es in the Jlrodut•tlon owlu~r to 
the total or partial de:;truetion of a portion of the Fren('h fort·~ ttl durin~: t h•' 
war (approximately 3lO,OOO bf.'etares, the utili~ublt• timber Jlrmhll'tion of" hlc·h 
will be non-existt>nt for 60 years at 11'1\llt}, nn•l as n rt-~ult of tht> rl'storlltlon oC 
.A}I!aee-LoTrnille to lo'rance (Ul,570 hectart·~, the 1\llntml prntlnt•tlon of whkh I~ 
741,000 cubic metres of ntilisahle timbt>r an•l 550,000 t'Uhie mPtn•A of firt'woocl). 

Subject to these resenrations, it may h£> said that th£> utilit~nhll' tlmht•r JHOthl!'l lun 
'of France is in the neighbourhood of ~.ooo,ooo rubic metri'K, of whkh 7,1100,000 
come from the forests and l,ooo,ooo from the hedgerows - trt•lla Jllautt•ll nlon,;r 
roads or canals and poplar piDntDtions. 

The output of forests, property speaking, is mnde up as tallows : 

• 

.State forests . • • • • • • 
Communal forests, etc. • 
Privat& forests, etc. • • • • 

UtiUoable timber Firewood 

1,900,000 
1,900,000 
3,200,000 

7,000,000 

(In ouhlo metr1111) 
1,700,000 
3,900,000 

12,800,000 

18,400,000 

B. TIMBER TRADE. 

Total 

3,600,000 
li,800,000 

16,000,000 

---··-
211,400,000 

As a result of the world crisis, imports during the last two yeare have tellllotl 
to increase beyond the normal limits, owing to the very low prlcea at whlcb forlliiCll 
timber could be bought. This situation has compelled France to e8tabt1Rh Import 
quotas for the principal forms of timber (logs, sawn Jogs, pit-prop timber, frDmo 
timber and flooring timber) by a Decree of Augu11t 27th, 1931, anti to lncrea~~e 
the Customs rates by a Decree of July 11th, 1931, in the Calle of the gl'lneral tariff, 
and a Decree of March 26th, 1932, in the case of the minimum tariff. 

Analysis of the details of the foreign trade figures shows that France e.rports 
nnworked oak logs and firewood. . 
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France imports coniferous logs, sawn timber of all kinds, sleepers, stave wood 
and wood for pulping. . . . . 

.Among the latter items it is necessary further to diBtingtUIIh those which 
France ia compelled to import (sawn resinous timber from northern Europe, which 
has no counterpart in France, and timber for pulping, of which she produces very 
little). . . 

Pit·prop timber is imported by France and also exported ; but It would be 
possible to export very much more and import very much less, if the Landes timber 
recovered it$ normal market in the English mines. · 

Germany. 

Dr. H. STROHMEYER. 

A. OUTPUT. 

I. AREA UNDER TIMBER AND CATEGORIES OP. OWNERS. 

The total forest area in Germany amounted, according to the returns for 
1027, to 12,664,176.6 hectares, including felled areas and clearings. This is 
sub·divlded as follows : 

(a) Government forests . . . . . . . 
(b) Forests belonging to communes, 

co-operative societies . . . . . 
( o) Private forests . . . • . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . 
institutions and 

• 

Hectares 
4,131,425.1 

. 2,470,837.6 
6,051,913.9 

Total . .• .. 12,654,176.6 

The Government forests are distributed over sixteen German States. The 
·Reich owns only about 32,600 hectares. The ·various German States enjoy 
complete autonomy ln the administration of their State forests. 

II. NUMBER AND AREA OP FOREST UNDERTAKINGS. 

Le8s than 2 hectares. . . . . • . . .. . . 
11 ., 2 to 100 hectares . . ... 
11 11 100 to 1,000 hectares . 
" , 1,000 to ·IS,OOO ·hectares . • 

· Moru thn.n 11,000 hectares . . . . 

Total . .. 
Ill. METHODS OF EXPLOITATION •. 

Underta.kings 
474:,188 
348,948 
. 10,491 

1,926 
l92 

835,745 

Tbo area under timber is· distributed as follows according to the principal 
methods of exploitations : · ' 

Full-grown trees . . . 
Underwood ..... 
Underwood with trees • 

Hectares 
• . . 11,654,224.3 
. .• 558,699.5 
• • • . 441,252.8 
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IV. SI>E~ 

R~oua tnea predominate in the German fOft'Sts : they l"'\·er Tl pt't <'t'nt 
of ~e timbered are~ deciduous t~ n!prest>nting only :!9 pt't «lnt. Of the 
.conifers, firs p~dommate in the north and pint'S in the south. 

The follo1r1ng table shows the distribution of rt'Sinous woods and dt't'iduous 
woods among the State, communal and private forests : 

( ca) Government forests • • • • • • • • • 
(6) Forests belonging to communes, insti· 

tutions and co-operative socletil'S. 
(c) Private fotests • • • • • • • • • •• 

Total • • • • • • 

<'onilt>ra 
Ueo-

3,091,8;)0.0 

1,331,7:!9.1 
,,~66,~:1.1 

9,010,161.2 

V. 0CIPUT OP BUILDmG Wooo, ETC. 

DM>id-'"'" u .... _ 
1,039,~7~.1 

1,119,10S.~ 
1,o&S6,33l.tl 

3,6H,01&.4 

- (Only thick wood is included here: that is to say, wood of a diameter ot more 
than seven centimettes at the thin end.) 

· The total output of thick wood amounted in 1927 to 42,183,10" atert't (bulldlua 
wood and firewood). 

This figure comprises : 

30,598,457 steres of resinous wood and 
11,586,647 stetea of deciduous wood. 

If we take only building wood, this is distributed as follows as betweea rNinous 
woods and deciduous woods : 

' 
( ca) Government forests • . • • • • • • 
(6) Forests belonging to communes, ineti· 

tutions and co-operative societies. 
(c) Private forests • • • . • • • • • 

Total • . . • • • 

Declduou. lnoe ('oolf•ra 
t!te- s .. -

1,~1,978.0 10,102,01'13. 7 

727,1&7.2 3,62-&,0118.1 
1,105,661.8 T,s-&3,380.2 

3,364, 797.7 21,1171,494.0 

. Except in the caae of small undertakings, which are obliged to rontent 
themselves with intermittent exploitation, the main . object aou~tht in the 
exploitation of public and private forests is continuity. On condition that they 
exploit the forests carefully, the owners of timber enjoy a large mNlsure of frt•cdom, 
The legislation of the Reich and the States Is dcaigned to prevent timber from 

. being wasted or un.economically exploited. The statistical return• for tbe ylt•ltJ 
of the Government and private forests are compiled at fairly long lntervala, tho la11t 
return being compiled in 1927 and the previoua one In 1913. Esten11lve atatiMtlral 
data are furnished each year for the yield of the Government fore11t1 of tho 
principal German States. 

B. TRADE. 

In spite of her extensive forest area, Germany has for long imported large 
quantities of timber, these imports attaining their maximum in 19281 tlnce whoa 
they hav!' considerably diminished. 
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All regards the trade in resinous wood for building, which plays the principal 
part in the international timber trade, the following table sh9w8 the development 
of importH and exports during the Ia11t few years: · · · 

1913 
1927 
1928 
1930 
1931 

... 

• • 

Imports 

Tou 

6,608,520 
7,597,729 
7,930,184 
5,007,736 
2,845,070 

E.spilrts ExceM of importa 
over exports 

TOM ToM 

443,828 6,164,703 
637,332 6,960,397 
533,101 7,397,083 

1,142,585 3,865,151 
1,010,725 1,834,3~5 

. 
The following figures indicate the amount £?f pulp-wood contained in 

above amounts : 
Imports 
Tona 

Exporte 
Tone 

1913 (approximately) • 1,285,000 67,000 
1927 " 

1,911,000 17,000 
1928 

" • 2,259,000 . 18,000 
1930 " • • 2,110,000 33,000 
1931 

" 
. 1,459,000 44,000 

the 

The above figures cannot Herve as a baRis for estimating future imports or 
exports of timber, It woulll aiHo be incorrect- to suppose that the figures for 
huportH furniHh 11.11 cxaet indication of Germany's real requirements in timber. 
In vfow of the low level of the prices actually obtaining on the European timber 
mariUlt, It Is posKible that quantities of timber arc imported which are in themselves 
Hnporfluous, and which, (IXcluHlV(lly on account of their lower price, keep German 
timber off the market. A number of facts would seem to indicate that during 
tho next few years Germany may in general be satisfied with her own output of 
timber, and that her requirements in the matter of imports will be confined to 
Cllrtaln speclo.l species. 



• IMPORTS iNTO GERMANY (IN TONS), 

From Centtal European counliriM }'rom Nortb European oountrial Total 

1029 1030 1031 1020 1930 1931 1029 1030 1931 

1 •. BWota from ,oonifom •••• , 1,090,660 1711,1184 360,IIM 438,2211 .. 8,0&1 248,221 1.~.143 1, 2311 ,!Hill 021,11HII 
• 

I. .Billota from deoiduoua t.- 1011,9115 88,1311 19,1U8 1111,6117 311,1184 111,1129 .. 8,779 419,686 J:Jo,420 

3. .Woocl for papor·makins ••• 1,1114,730 828,~!! 11118,6::!11 1,378,6114 1,!80,822 ~.062 1,1133,872 t,JIO,IIUJ 1,4110,11111 

'- Pi~· prope ................... 201,071 1111,894 88,1109 711,1100 113,432 82,038 2116,218 207,2110 133,11112 

II. S.Wil wood of oonifem ••• Tl!-&,813 1160,7114 1118,1117 7111,610 1116,893 311,81 i ',846,300 ',3112,101) MJI ,11117 

II. S.Wilwoodofdeoiduouau- '11,881 13,102 20,1611 8,!311 8,2'73 4,1103 131,133 103,816 ·~.63:1 

1. ltailwaJtleepom •.......... 1811,11410 49,Cltill '1. 73i 61,1117 7,U9 12,083 238,361 61,3112 .. ,71111 

8. Coopore.' uteoli .. ........... 13,MI 8,W 1.1110 11.11111 :11,000 878 18,771 11,311 3,2:16 

' 
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Italy. 

M. 8CRITTORE and M. CA~TONJ. 

1. PRODU(,'TION. 

The data available with regard to the timbered area, the proportion of the 
11iUercnt species, the methods of treatment of timber, the annual growth a~d the 
annual felling and hence conHumption, must be regarded as more or less appro:nmate. 

The timbered area. is eHtimated at a total of 5,600,000 hectares, made up aa 
follows: 

Government property • . . . • . • . . . · · 
Property of the communes and public institutions 
Priva.te property • . . . . . . . • • 

The forests may be sub-divided as follows : 

Timber forest, approximately • . . 
Coppice, approximately . . . • . . . 
Coppice-underwood, approximately . . 

. . . 

. . 

Percentage 

3 
32 
65 

Percentage 

35 
55 
10 

All theMe contribute, although to a very different extent, in the production 
of timber for indus trial purposes. 

The timber forests consist to the extent of about one-third of conifers, and 
among the deciduous trees which make up the remainder the chief are the sweet 
chestnut, the cliffcrcnt kinds of oak and the beech. · 

Tho total annual production may be estimated at 20,000,000 cubic metres, 
of which about 2,000,000 arc timber for industrial purposes (including wood for 
papm··making). Deciduous industrial timber represents about two-thirds of this 
quantity. · 

This production also includes that derived from the non-wooded are_p,s, which 
represents about IS,OOO,OOO cubic metres, almost all of which is firewood. 

The ownership of the forests is very divided. Woods of several thousand 
hcctnres belonging to a single proprietor are not frequent ; many of the esta.tes 
consist of only a few hectares or even of fractions of a hectare. 

Woods of minor and small size and some of those of medium size are directly 
exploited by the owner. The big forests- chief among which are. those of the 
Government and of the communes, to which belong most of the timber forel!ts 
with the exception of the sweet chestnuts-are on the contrary exploited as a rule 
by the purchaser of standing timber. The latter exploits the timber on his own 
acoount, in order to sell it in a more or less worked state according to the nature 
of the produots, the equipment of the enterprise, the position of the wood, etc. 
Those oontraotors, who represeJ:l,t the forestry industry, belong to the "production 
nnd working of timber" group of the National Federation of the Timber Industry. 

2. TRADE. 

The tot~l produotion is. approximately sufficient to p1·ovide for the needs 
of oonsumption as regards firewood and charcoal ; it covers only about three· 
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tenths of the requirements in building timber and particularly ~ous timbe.r. 
Collllequently, abou& fou.r-fifths of the &otal ronsumption of Nolinous timbe.r, 
including wood-pulp and wood for paper-making, has to be imported. Exports, 
which are ve.ry limited in the ease of firewood and industrial timbt>.r, are almost 
non-existent in the ease of .resinous timber. Italy is ronsequently a pftdominantly 
importing country. 

The national body .responsible for the supervision of home trade and 
importation is the National Confederation of Commerce, -.·hit•h has l'Onstituttld 
a National Technical Committee on Timber • 

. The normal importation .represents a quarter to one-filth of the total 
consumption of wood, including firewood and wood for pnper-nlakin$t. As n>jlnrda 
resinous industrial timber, the average imports, in the conditions mentioned abo\·e, 
may be estimated at approximately 3,000,000 1:ubic metres cnlculatoo in the form· 
of rough timber (logs). 

The following are the figu.res for the importation of eommon timbw (lot:S, 
squared or sawn), resinous or deciduous, in the lnat fin yeiU'II, calculatt'<l according 
to the weig~t of the timber in the condition in which it was imported : 

Tooa 

1927 • . • • • . • 1,684,120 
1928 • • 1,M5,126 
1929 • • • 1,635,487 
1930 . • . • • 1,641,903 
1931 • 1,140,9-&i 

These total imports chiefly consist of resinous timber. 
In the period under review and in the pre\·ioua years, import• from Yn~rmthn-lu 

and Austria represented 70 to 80 pe.r ceo\ of the total, follo'll·ed at a g~at d!Htllnl'u 
by the United States and Roumania. In 1931, thc11e h•tter countri111 wcru 
displaced by the Union of Soviet So~ialist Republica, whil'h imprO\'OO ita po11ILlon 
as a supplier of wood to Italy in the first months of the current ycllr. 

Italy is largely an importing country, particularly aa re$tarda n•11iooua bulltlina 
timber. The surplus of the world output of timber in relation to the roout•ml 
consumption has therefore led to a serious fall in prices. Thia fall, combined with 
the uncertainty with regard to the quantity and quality of future importa anti with 
regard to selling prices has disturbed and continues to disturb the home production 
and the timber market. 

Latvia . 

.M. Andr~ TEIKll.UUS. 

According to the last census of agriculture (1929), there were 1,650,223 hectare• 
of woodland in Latvia- i.e., 26.8 per cent of the total area. The foreMta aru 
owned as follows : 

State forest!! 
Private owned 
Communal 

.. 
Total • . • 

Beotaree 

1,386,644 
241,949 

30,630 

1659 223 . ' 

83.6 
14.6 

1.8 

100 
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All compared with the previous census (1923), the forest area has d~creased 
by about 120,000 hectares, owing to the establishment of many new agncnltnral 
holdings alter the agrarian rL.formH. 

Co.HPOHITION oF STATE FORE.'!TS. 

Firs 
I'Jnc8 . . 

He<!itluous tre~ .. 

RircheH 
.A11pens 
Alders 

· OtherH 

• • 

Percentage 

48.5 I 
29.8 1 

11.9 
4.9 
4.4 
0.5 

78.3 

21.7 

100 

1'he composition of private-owned and communal forests is almost the same, 
altiJOUgh tho preponderance of conifers is even more marked. 

F£iresliH of full-grown trees are the most usual method -of exploitation; there 
arc only u J'ew coppireH and coppice-underwoods. 

l!'ORESTRY CONDITIONS. 

'l'he area under timber in Latvia is at present 0.87 hectares to each inhabitant 
(0.00 hellt,JU'eH according to the previous census). This ratio shows that Lat.via 
IH pnrtlcularly HUII.able to be a timber-exporting country .. Owing to certain 
geological conditions and qualities of the soil (which is often sandy and unfit for 
CiUitivation), t;Jwro arc na~ural limit.s in Latvia to the increase of arable land, and 
thoHe limits have almoHt been reached since the carrying out of the agrarian reform. 

TIMRER PRODUCTION. 
Normal yield 

(Cubic metres, iu round figures) 

State forests per annum . . . . . . . , . . . 
l'rlvate owned and communal fore11ts per annum. 

Total . . 

3,830,000 
700,000 

4,530,000 

whlllh giveR !!. 7 cubic metres per hectare of fofest land. . 
This rop~·esouts Gu per cent building timber and 3u per cent firewood. 

PR01'EC'riON OF FORESTS. 

· All fo1•ests of over 50 hectares are subject to the law on the protection of forests. 
They may only be felled in accordance· with the established rules of forest 
manng~ment. Oth~r · special restrictions apply to defensive · forests for the 
~roteot10n of S~·lld·mvad~d .areas and dunes, a~d to beauty spots ; in these cases, 
1o1•est.ry opemt10ns are hm1ted or even prohibited . 

• 
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Tnm&K Tluo£ -"~o FoKF~I&T ll£Tuoos.. 

Lat¥ia mainly export<~ l!<lwn timbt>r, pulp WOO\\ lor JlUl)t'f'-nlak.in~. plt-J>l'\lJlS 
and worked timbt>r (manufadUrt"tl or semi-manufat•turt'd artidt'., sul'l\ ss Yt'UI't•rin~, 
slips for matches, pa~rs, etc.). ' 

The value of all the matt>rial protlul't'tl amountt>d in 192l to :'>3.5 million lats' 
(30 per cent of the value of the l'OUntry's total imports) ; in \9:!6, -&~.~ millioll lats 
(26 per cent); in 192i 88.2 million lats (-&0 pt•r t>t>nt); in 192:\, 10~1.7 million lats 
(40 pt>r cent); in 1929, 106.8 million lats (39 pt•r ~nt); 1\ll\l in 19:\0, \\9.:S mi\Uun 
lata (.U per cent). The- value of fort"St produl't:t and 1\'l'ull~ht timbt•r t'llll'ftt'd 
during the last four ye-ars averag~ about 100 million h\ts pt!r annum, or -&0 l"'' \'\'U\ 
of the value of the total nports of the l'Ountry. ThNe figurN show how lmportnn~ 
the export of timber is for Lah·ia. · 

The main countries which import Lah·ian fon'<!t prothlt'e art' : 01'\'at llritlllll, 
The :Setherlands, France, Belgium, Germany and Dl'nmark. 

BtaUOOIUI'll'C. 

Stati8liq11e f&rtslirre tl• ld /.~llo••ie ( Rtlt~ume) . .Antlre T•:noust11, Rij.!a, lO:!Il. 
Stalislique jorrstif.rt de Ia Lrtllmi~, II ( Rtl~umtl) . .Anti~ T•:uotANI:ot, Ul~om, lU:.!9. 
Statistiq11ej&rulirre d11 Ia Lrlttmir, Ill (Rtl~umtl). Arulrt\ T•:tK:UANI!I Rh.:n, IU:III. 
Sltllistique j&resti(re de I•• J.rtlonit et .-&ctit•it.' ''" l>•'pnrtrmf'lll dr• l't>rrlll ''" 

1•r arril 1928 all 31 mars 19:!9. III. Rig1l, 19311. 
Stalislique j&rutiere de 14 Lf'tlonie ~~ ..Jcti1·ittl tlu Drpttrlrllltlll dt•• l'•m'llf cl11 

·1er avril 1929 all 31 marlf 1930. IV. Rig1,, 1!131. ' 
F&reslry, Timber Trade ami Industry in Lcdl'itl • .Autin\ T•:IIOIANJII, Rl~n. 10:.!11. 
Lettlands lValder und Hol:::apm'l. Andrei TEIKll4Nlll, llc18lnkl, lO:lU. 
Die Wiiltler der Baltiscllen .Siaaltll und illre IJt~lri!IHng Jtu ''"' illlf'rlllllicmalrn 

H o~:markt • .Andre TF.IK..'tlANIR, .Ri~a, l 030 • 
.. The forests of the llnltic States nnd thc•ir lmportanc·c fur the lntt•rru•Unrml 

Timber l\larket." And,rt! TEIIDlANIS: 'The Latrian }.'rtlllllllli~t, ltiJlt'• lll:H, Jlllllll IIIII. 

Poland. 

Count OI!TROWI!K.I. 

The forests in l:>oland co,·er an aren of 8,fH3, 76!! bt•t·tnr•·• or 11l10ut !!3 Jll'r fll'llt 

of the total surface of the country. This work!! out at ahuut 311 luwturt•a l"'r 1110 
inhabitants.. · 

The distribution of forests by apeeies pre~t>nta <tUitc" varit•d Jlit·turo. Tht• flrMt 
place in order of importance is occnpled by the pine tn•o (pi11u1 •ilrr•tri11), whlc·h 
represents 60 per cent of the wooded area. Nut l'ome the Norway apntt·l' rir ( l:lJwr 
cent), the common fir (3 per cent) and the oak (:I pt•r t·f'nl ). 'fhe othl'r 11pc•••h•11 

.represent together 20 per eent of the wooded aurface. Tho lut ter ri~eure lm•ltuh•• a 
·variety of species, some ot which ~re of grE>at importuure to tht• tlmloc•r trlldc llllll 
industry such as the alder, the blfeh, the a11pon, l'tc. . 

Tbe'natural growth i11 estimated at 21,600,000 cubic nll'trt•ll rwr annum. Thl• 
figure exprE>sses the amount of annual inten11t accruing to the country em lt11 
" tililber-capital ". . -

1 une tat= one gold lranc. 
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In the year11 following upon the war, the production of timber developed along 
definitely abnormal Hne11• The reconstitution of the devastated areas very 
conHiderably increar~ed the demand for buildi~g mate~al. To ~eet these ~~y 
formidable requlrementlll, a special law authonsed, dunng a_penod_of trans1t!on, 
extra fellingH which were conlliderably in excess of the growt~ lD the ~lDlber capi_tal. 
Moreover, the reform of the defective agrarian structure (remtegrat~on, pareellin~, 
liquidation of agrarian servitudeH) necessitated the transformatiOn of eertam 
tirnlmred areaiJ into agricultural land. 

When the reconstruction of the devastated areas was complete and the problem 
o! agrarian rl!!orm J!artially IW!ved, a stri~t _forestry l~w (June 24th, 1~27) 
relntrodueed and gave final r~anctwn to the prmCiples of ratiOnal forestry explOita
tion which had been relaxed during the initial post-war period. In virtue of the 
fundamental proviHionH of this law, which is still in force, the annual fellings which 
It uuthoriHCH mu11t be strictly in proportion to the growth of the forests and 
t1n•thfJrmore must conform to the principle of" stabilised exploitation ". 1 The very 
11trict application of the11e provisions, which is enforced by a complete supervisory 
organi1111tlon (under the Ministry of Agriculture), enables Poland to organise 
wltlJin the framework of the law a regulated and rationed production of the raw 
material. 

1'he principle of !:!odjusting fellings to the growth of forests lies a~ the very 
foundation of the PoliHb forestry legislation at present in force. Poland has adopted 

· a policy of rational forestry administration which has led to the complete 
abandonment of the exploitation of " timber-capital ". 

~'be annuul fellings of timber in Poland are governed by strict rules which 
enable their extent to be ascertained. It is possible to foresee what amount of the 
raw material wlll be on offer at the end of a given space of time. The statistics of 
Hales of rough timber kept up to date by the Government Forestry Administration 
make it posHible to give an approximate estimate of the anticipated industrial 
production. Another element of information is provided by the monthly statistics 
of the mechanical sawmills, organised by the Central Statistical Office. · 

The probable volume of the home consumption of timber may be approximately 
c.alculated on the basis of the annual averages, which cover a sufficiently long period 
to eliminate short-term influences. 

The statistics of stocks of raw materials and manufactured products are only 
in thoh• infancy. The Government Forestry Administration draws up each year, at 
the end of the financial period (September 30th), a detailed return of the stocks 
In Its possession. Private industrial and commercial firms also take stock at the 
end of the financial period for accountancy purposes. It would be comparatively 
easy to compile statistics of the stocks available at the end of the fin11oncial period. 

Statistics of the movement of stocks in the course of the financial period would 
soom to be much more difficult to obtain. · 

• • • 
In Poland, tho State forests cover an area of 2,836,406 hectares, or 31.7 per cent 

of the wootlod area of the country. 

· 1 Tho total numbo1• of buildings damaged or destroyed amounted ·to 1 800 000 of which 500 000 
WOI'tl dwolling.housos. ' ' ' ' 

1 In vlrtuo of tho prinoiplo of "stabilised exploitation" annual fellings muat in certain cases be 
l'Otlduootl ~olow tho lovol of 111\tural growth to a level guar~nteeing the stability of the quantitative 
nn qunhtativo output of the forest11. 
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The annual produrtion of rough timbt-r plal't'd on thf!> marbt by the Stntt> 
forests amounts to 50 per cent of the total produrtion of thto rountrn thh~ li):ll~ b 
suffirient to show the inOut'nce exerrisE'd by tht>Se- forests in the timhm· nuukt•t. 

The rommunal forrsts are of secondary important-.; thto total art•a wbit•b tbt•Y 
rover (85,061) is less than one per cent of thf' wholf' a!fort~tt-tl art•a.. • 

The legal rrstrictions to thf' rilo!ht of ownf'rship t-:xerci:lt'd ovt•r J>rh"llh•ly owtll'•' 
forrsts go no further than the le~ provisions whit•h haveo bet'n thou~ht nt-t't'$Sllry 
to provide for the rational nploitation of the fort~ts. 

As a rrsult of the rapid developmt>nt arhieo'red in tht' fil'llt dt't'l\tlo afh•r the war, 
the timber industry hM come to play a n'lle of tht.> Vt•ry fil'llt imt>ortnut't' in t ht> 
Polish t'conomic system, as indiratE'd by the total numbt.•r of indu~tri11l t•~tahli>lh· 
ments (about 1,700) and the number of workmt>n t'ntployt>d, amountin,ll to l\0,000,' 

The mechanical sawt mills form the principal bratwh of tht• Hmlwr ht•lu~try Itt 
Poland. Their total number, which bas collllitlt•nlbly htrrcllst•tl In· n•lutlon to t ht> 
pre-war period, exceeded 1,600 in 19:!8. The prodncin~t ct\l>llrity of its hlllu~trhtl 
t'stablishments has been t'stimated at about 11,500,000 rubie mt'tn-. of ruu~:h tlmht•r. 
The actual production (nprt"ssl'd in the same manner) nmuunh•tlln 19:!~- a yt•ar 
of prosperity- to 7,350,000 cubic metl't's, of whit•b .&,!i;iO,OUII (or 6:! l"'r rt'lll) Wt•N• 
sold on the home market and 2,800,000 (38 pt'r rt'nt) Wt>rl!' t':tJ•ortt•tl """'"''· 

• • • 
The exportation of timbt>r, which went throu~rb a prrio1t of t•rostwrlt y ( 1 O:!i" ·:!8), 

has in the last few years shown a strong tt'ndeney to fnll, both as rt'!rllrtls t l~t~IJillllltlt y 
exported and the pricl'S obtained. 

The falling off in exports ia dearly shown by the followin~t tablt•lt: 

TABLE I. - EXPORTS 011' TmBEB. AND TlllBER PRoDtll'Tlol (IN AD!~Ol.UT~ 'FIUURF.II), 

CateJIOT)' of goods I lll:!lt 1\1~1) IIIJII Ill:! I -
Tona ToM ToM Ton. -

Total . . . . . . . . . 4,888,877 3,'7-&5,826 2,M3,320 1,iiOD,3Dfl 
1. Rough timber . . • 3,094,235 2,358,088 1 ,42.~, HH 11:10 'l\73 
2. Semi-worked timber. 1,723,278 1,310,66.& 1,310,731 1,100,:!71 
3. Timber produrts • . 71,364 77,07-1 0·1, ·1:!5 l'l:!,l\/1:'1 
-

TABLE II. - EXPORTS EXPRESSED IN JNDEX NUliDJ.:I&H (10:!8 -tOO), 

(' t a ego!"'" o f gO()(; a 1112>1 IIlli 

Total . • . . . . . • • 100 76.6 1'17 .3 37.0 
1. Rough timber • • • 100 76.2 46.2 21.11 
2. Semi-worked timber. 100 76.1 76.1 61.2 
3. Timber products • • 100 108.0 00.3 73.7 

• The forestry undertakings employ u ma!'J u 200,IHHl to 2!10,01111 wurkmrn, rr..-rnlt.NI fur thn 
mo;t part among the pea..ant8 with 11mall holclmi(IO. 
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· This latter table shows that the very steep decline in the total exports of Polish 
timber is to be attributed in the first place to the falling off in exports of rough 
timber, which in 1931 declined to one-fifth of the figure shown in 1928. 

Exportl! of semi-worked timber are less seriously affected by the crisis, their 
quantity falling off in 1931 by 35.8 per cent as compared with the year 1929 (when 
they reached their culminating point) and by 17 per cent as compared with the · 
following year. · · · 

To complete the statistical table, we must mention the radical change which 
has occurred in the destination of Polish timber exports (Table III). 
· The situation as shown by the statistical figures is further aggravated by the 

reHtrfctJons on timber imports imposed in certain countries (complete prohibitions, 
quotaH) and by the monetary disturbances which have occurred since 1931. 

The rapid fall in Polish timber exports set iri at the beginning of autumn 1931 
and became accelerated in the following months. .The rapid diminution in the 
quantities exported was accompanied by a continuous fall in prices. In Poland 
1;1Je fall in the price of sawn timber amounted in 1931 to an average of 27.3 pe: 
cent, and in certain cal!cs materially exceeded this figure. 



TABLE III. -EXPORTS OF TOIBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS BY CoUNTRmS OJ!' DESTINATION, 
• • 

Total Great Britain Belgium I Czeohoalovakia France I Nutherlande Ounoany ' Othor 

I 
Couutrt .. 

. 
1928 Tone Tone Tone Tone Tone Tone Tolll 'l'on• 

I. Rough timber , 
II. Semi-worked 

3,094,235 67,844 47,311 279,'140 19,600 39,980 2,491,014 142,626 

timber • • • 1,'123,278 421,904 81,620 31,828 61J,429 126,324 811 'ti64 194,600 
lll. Timber products 71,364 16,280 6,088 1,118 8 6,429 28,100 1~,341 ----- --Total • • 4,888,877 506,028 134,079 312,686 '15,037 171 '73:t :J' 336' '138 3~2,1}76 

1931 
I. Rough timber • 650,573 23,470 9,705 U0,227 7,132 3,350 348,886 H7 ,804 

II. Semi-worked • 
timber • • . 1,106,271 407,033 . 82' 571 43,151 208,23.& 136,979 40,498 187,806 

III. Timberproducta 51,556 12,377 4,123 4,290 1,098 5,233 7,168 11,267 
Total • . 1,808,400 442,8HO 96,399 187,668 216,464 145,1J6:! I 396,M:! 322,8]7 
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Poland ha; bitbm-to remained faithful to the prin_ciple o! t~e free importation 
Of rough timber. The import duty on semi-worked tunber Is fixed at the modest 
rate of 2 zlotys per 100 kilo,;,'l'ammes. . 

The export duties on rough timber, which have for years past been fixed at a 
relatively low level (0.40 zlotys per 100 kilogrammes of so~t wood and 0.20 zlotys 
pilr 100 klloJ;,'l'ammell of bard wood)1 only exercise a slight influence on the export 
of theKe raw materialH. · . . . 

The export duty on alder wood (1.50 zlotys per 100 .kil~grammes), which IS 
juHtified by the llpecial dif!iculticll place~ in many count~es ~ th~ way of_exports 
ol plywood (complete prohibition, very h1gh Customs dut1es), ts chiefly designed to 
z1rote<lt a raw material the reserves of which are beginning to b~ exha'!sted . 

.Export duties on timber for _paper-making_ and on sawn re_smous timber ~ave 
been introduced recently with a v1ew to controlling the exportatiOn of these articles • 

• • • 
Jn order to co-ordinate the individual efforts of timber exporters, to centralise 

tJHJ nocesHary statistical material and to arrange, if need be, for the export Qf 
quantities available for ·the world market, the timber associations created (on 
November 1st, 1931) two exporting organisations, one for the control of exports of 
timber for paper-making, and the other for the control of exports cJf sawn resinous 
timber. 

In· order to provide the exporting organisations with the means of control 
ncccsHary for achieving the aims they have in view, the Polish Government bas 
granted them the privilege of exemption from export duties on timber for paper-
malclng and sawn reYinous timber. · 

1'bc machinery of the export duties is very simple. In virtue of a special provi· 
sion laid down in execution of the decree on export duties, the two national 
organisations and their subordinate regional associations have been authorised to 
distribute " export certificates ", whose holders are exempted from the payment 
of export duties. 

1'hcse export duties, which were put into force when the organisations in 
que8tion were set up, are sufficiently high 1 to close the market, in practice, to 
exporters not provided with certificates. In these circumstances, the export 
oortlficatcs dcllvered by the local association for a given quantity of timber 
confers upon the holder the right to export this quantity. A refusal of the certificate, 
wbioh may be justified by individual reasons (:when the exporter concerned does not 
comply with the requisite conditions) or by general reasons (exhaustion of the 
export quota assigned to the country), is equivalent to depriving the applicant of 
free access to the world market. 

i'his shows the extent of the influence which can be exercised in the sphere of·· 
Wnbor exporl;ation by the existing national organisations and the subordinate local 
associations. · 

The circles concerned in Poland are at present considering the formation of new 
organisations to control exports of sawn timber of deciduous trees (hard timber) 
railw1ty sleepers, oto. In case of immediate necessity, the formation of tbes~ 
exporting organisations would be comparatively easy. 

The provisions, aimed at ensuring the control of timber exports, apply with all 
strictness to tho Government Forestry Administration, whose exports are regulated 
by the machinery of the export duties. 

The Polish exporting organisations, being provided with sufficiently effective 
means of control, are in a position to negotiate on behalf of their members and are 
able to give the necessary guarantees for the carrying out of any undertakings 
l'ehtt.ing to international co-operation in regard to timber. 

1 'l'ho UXJ?Ort duty on sawn rosinous timber has been fixed at 10 zlotys par 100 kilogramrues 
and that on tunhor for }lnpor.~nnking at 3 zlotys per 100 kilogrammes. ' 
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Roumania. • 

M:. P. lOAN. 

Statistics ahow that Boumania pot~ttl.'ast-s 1 ,13-J,.:!OO ht't'liU't•ll of fol't'tlt h•ntl, or 
24.18 per cent of forest land in relation to the toh•l an•a of the l'ountry (:!D,·UIIl,iOO 
hectares). .Aa a matter of fact, the art'a actnaUy undt•r timbt•r i11 only 6,US,IIOU 
hectares ; this reduces the proportion of fofl.'st laud to !! l.U pt•r l't•nt anti tho an•t\ 
under timber to 0.36 of a beet are per inhabitant, I 

As a result of the application of the agrarian fl.'form from 10:!0 to 1030, about 
1,000,000 hectares of forest land have ~n turnt-d ovl.'r to cultivation. Uounu\nla 
intends to reafiorl.'st all the lands 11·bich han run to wnt~te and •·hirb ""' t'llllnmtl'll 
at about 5,000,000 hectares. 

CLASSIFICATION OB RotrllJ.NIAN FORESTS J.l'CORDJNO TO CJWNt:IUI, 

MAlUG~T, v All.lE'l'n:S J.l'l D 81'il:l'IE8. 

Tim boor ,.,... l'opJII~ ... ( untlurhl t ltot,..ral lutal 
and D\hf'<l) - -

~.!; I ~hI ~~-~ ToiAI 
, .••. I''N· Ar .. a 

Cl..,.ificat.ion \\'hil•"l lla"l Total """' 
(In ...... 

coen• 
tnlod ···"' 

IMJU'a ...... n •luollll) ....... tA!:f' •I ~o I•Mo 
llurf..,.(in OOO'a <.1 ho>oiA"") Soria"" lin (U>'a ol hc•<'lan·ol .. ,.,~) 

State fo""'ta • • . . . . 36:! 6~0 239 1,2:.!1> M I :Ill Mil ll7H ~., 1 Ill» ~11 •• \ 

FoiU!ta owned by com· 
munee, churchl'll, etc. • 663 (l.IO 2M I,Mi 87 :Ill If•~ !!Ju 13 I, 7111 ~1.1 

Fo""'ta owned by public 
inlt.itutiona . . . . . 49 til! 28 I:IL'• 67 II 47 Gil 33 1\1:1 a.u 

Privately-owned fort'llta • 1141 64:1 2~11 I ,4R! 111 lUI 11114 I ,UUi, .:I 3J•M :111.11 - - - - - - -- -.;-1;-;;: 
, ______ .., 

Total . . . 1,111r.. J,nr~. "''~~ 4.:1Mi 1\H ~~M I, 7 7:• 2, tJfU 1<"1 " 

1 Ai:cor~ing to tho general ee;;..WJ ollll30, the poJ•Ula\iou 111 Ruumani• """ I11,UI'I7,hH, 
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N ORM.AL PRODUCTION OF THE FORESTS. 

C TEGORIES OF OWNERS. 
-CLAHHUIJED JlY 8PE(,'JE81 VARIETIES A.ND A 

Total 
.Mean annual growth . 

Varlutk11 
Area Total 

(in OOO's of cubic meters (in OOO's of 
hectarC8) per hectare cubic meters) 

Tim ller troos : . 
5,248 

. Hcslnous . . ; . . . . 1,615 
5,629 

JJcceh • . . . . . . . . 1,966 

Oak and other deciduous l1ardwoods 806 2,141 

'fotal . . . . 4,38i 13,024 

Co{;.plcca (unlfoJm and Jflixed): 
288 1,290 oftwooda . . . . . . . . . 

Hardwoocls . . . . . .. . 1,773 4,028 
. 

1'otal . . 2,061 6,318 

Gcnoro.l Total 6,448 2.86 18,342 . . 

ANNUAL PRODUCTION OF TilE ROUMANIAN FORESTS (1925-1930). 

Building timber Firewood 

I 
I Oo.k o.nd 

Whitewoods I H~rdwoods ClaHB of owner Resinous Bocch dooiduous 
hardwoods 

(Quantitios in oubio ·metres) 

• 
!ltate , • • . . . ,. . 508,000 l ,082,000 348,000 130,000 2,685,000 
Communes, elnn"Chcs, 

2,300,000 252,000 350,000 135,000 1,750,000 oto. .. 0 I I I • 

l'ubllo institutions . . IUO,OOO 48,000 40,000 40,000 200,000 . 

Total -

4,813,000 

4,787,000 

478,000 

l'l'ivllto ownoJ'B . • . 2,850,000 475,000 620,000 280,000 6,646,000 . 10,770,000 

Total • • . 11,868,000 1,857,000- 1,258,000 685,000 11,280,000 .20,848,000 

8,!183,000 II ,866,000 

. All the forest lands of Roumania are governed by the provisions of the 
Roumanian Forest Code. 

The excess exploitation in the post-war period is due to an aocidentai and 
temporary cause. 

As soon as the conditions which are responsible for this excess no longer exist, 
the normal production of Roumania will become in th_ree to four years 18

1
000

1
000 

cubic metres. 
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CLA:;.myJcAno:s oF Fo~'T PRoDl'('Tto~ •·Roll 19:!6 To 1930. 

&ildi"'f timl-<-r ........ I'"·~ I I Tutal l'NWI\• 

I>Dtribatioo Rn.m.-1 ll.ej. I Total 
._. 

IIIII'> 
d ....... 

• (Quaatilift ill mill~ of rub;.. _,,....) 

Acrerage productioa . . . . 6.0 3.0 8.0 1:!.0 - :n.o \17.11 

1m porta .. . . . .. -. . - - - 0.3 0.3 :1 • .& 

Total . . . 6.0 3.0 8.0 1!1.0 ll • .\ tl.A 1110 

Ex porta . .. . . . . . . . 3.0 0.! 3.! 1.0 - t.:l IU.3 

I ---·-
Hume conaumption and stocks 3.0 !~~ 6.S u.o O.J IT .3 I Ill..\ 

' 
~ouma.~ia 1 is a ~imbe~xpor~ing country ;.i•8 per t'Nit of lta1wrnm1Jmuhwtluu 

of re81Dous timber suitable for sawmg, and 10 per c .. nt of itsJ>rodnrtiun or firt•wuml 
- i.6., 23 per cent of its total normal production - Ia aent abrontl. 

GENERAL SUMlL\RY OF EXPORTS FROll RotrllANI.\1 JANUARY TO 8EI'TEllll~:ll 

19:?9, 1930, 1931. 

Timber tmd .Anied lndw8lritl. 

. Quanti title , .• ,_ 
-Yeam 

Toll8 Perrentap of Tho"""""" 1'1-n ... nta~~t~ 111 "•tal 
total export• ul IOJ! ox porta 

1929 ·1,4!7. 718 32 3,M3,t13:i 19 

1930 1,183,199 18 2,33:1' 119 ll 

1931 1,046,104 3·1 1,7!!!!,4J3 !!5 

Timber exports to the value of 3.5 milliards of lei per annum (tho aVt•rn~to for 
1926-1929) constitute 15 per cent of the total exports of Roumanla ; tlmhl'r thc•rt•fc~ro 
occupies the third place after cereals and petroleum (each to the value oil 0 mllllurll11), 

Nevertheless, the total exports of timber only amoupt to 20 por ct,nt of tho 
total production; the remaining 80 per cent ill utilised in the country - i.,,, ouo 
cubic metre per inhabitant. · 

· The production of resinous timber for the year 1931·32 det•reBHCd from 6 mllll11n 
cubic metres to 2 millions- i.6., 60 per cent ; export& of other categoric• of product• 
decreased to at least an equal extent. 

• Roumania ill fifth among European 'illlber-exrortillg rotmtriea. 
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The forest laws ensure the continuous exploitation ?f the forests. Old contracts 

with various concessionaire companies will shortly exprre and can have no eff~ct on 
normal production so that Roumania can oount on a normal annual productwn of 
18 milUon cubic metre/J of timber of all categories. . . · 

This figure may be regarded as entirely reliable because, during the last ~en 
year11, not only the annual production of timber, bot also a_ll _other a!lcornpanymg 
factors have been invariable. Exports have stood at 2 million cubic metres per 
annum • horne consumption has stood at 18 million cubic metres per annum ; the 
raHway~ have carried 170,000 truck-loads for export, 480,000 truck-loads for horne 
consumption, a total of 650,000 truck-loads. · 

In 1924 Rournania prepared a statistical survey of all the forests of the country 
(classified a~cording to owners; species of timber, age, etc.). This survey has been 
kept constantly up to date. 

In 1926 preliminary work was carried out for the application of the " Law for 
the Establishment of Communal Forests ". This has led to an increase in the average 
figure of population per hectare of forest land. 

The statiHtical data set out in·the first part of our statement furnish a sound 
basiH for determining the volume of production in general and of exports in 
particular . 

.As regards the exportation of resinous timber, Rournania can rely on 150,000 
wagons of sawn logs- i.e., 3,000,000 cubic metres -·which is about 50 per cent 
of the total prorluction of resinous wood and only 16.6 per cent of the total timber 
production. 

Until quito recently, there were no forestry statistics of a commercial nature 
supplying up-to-date information with regard to timber production and the timber 
trade. .A year and a half ago, a commercial statistical service was established . 

.An enquiry has shown that throughout the whole of Roumania there are in 
stock 8815,400 cubic metres of resinous saw logs, and 72,200 cubic metres of deciduous 
timber saw logs, a total of 957,600 cubic metres, as compared with .an average 
exploitation of 2,000,000 eubic metres, of which 1,500,000 cubic metres are resinous. 

0£ the total area of forests, 6,4481000 hectares, the State 
Hectaroa Percentage 

possesses . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Forests managed by the State . . . . 
l~orests managed by public institutions 

Total ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Pl'ivately-owned forests . • . • , . . . 

• 

1,904,000 
1,787,000 

193,000 

3,884,000 
• .- . 2,564,000 

30 . 
28 . 

3 

61 
39 

Two-thirds of the forest area of the country are under the direct management 
of the State. 
· All the forests of the country are governed by the " forestry regulations " of the 

law of 1910, o.monded in 1920 o.nd in 1930, under which the clearing of forest land is 
totally prohibited. • · 

Unde1• the forestry code, no State or State-managed forests or forests owned 
bY: public institutions may be exploited o~herwise than on a " continuity " basis ; 
pr1vately-owned forests may be worked m o.ccordance with certain exploitation 
rules- i.o., timber rotation. · 

. Roumania, as o.n expm•ting country, established a" Timber Committee" cartel 
w1th Yugoslavia in June 1931, with the principal object of endeavouring to raise . 
prices and classify timber on a rational basis. . . 
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. ~ ~el onl~ controlled 40 pt'r «>nt of the exportable- quantity of l't\.~nous 
. timber m Ro~~ and t~erelore p_rovt'd _inf'ffl!t'tive. The uportt>rs of tht'$& 

p:roducta are thmkin~ of fol'Dllllg a s~ndica~e, lib the firew.~l uportt>rs in nuuJ!l\l'y, 
who have formed a timber exporters syndicate. The prt'linunarT nt'gutiationa ha\·e 
already been concluded. The State, as the princi~ ownt>r of fol'\'318, ,..ill be at 
the head of all producers and m11 ensure, by its partil'iS"'tion, the propt>r unifom 
direetion and working of the syndicatE>. 

Sweden. 

R~••ovrNJt fortlliirtll d~ la 8uidt, 1rlo-1t fi•m•~tlai,.. clr• Jurlt• f~til ,,.,.,, .. .,., Ita 
onneta 1923-1929, Stockholm, 1930. 

La 8uidt, Ita forlll tl 1o1t i~tdN~Iri• dtt 6oi.t. Publi11bt'tl by &be Swt'illllh 
Association of Timber Exporten, Stockholm, 1931. 

Switzerland. 

La ·8ui.t~e Fortlliert, second edition, Lausanne, 19:!6. 

8toli.ttiqu~ foruliere ni.t•t, fifth volume, Berne, 1923: "L'uploltatlun tlt•a 
forets publiques et son rendement en argent de 191:1·1919 •. 

8tati.ttiqu~ forelliiruui.t•e, sixth volume, Berne, 192~: "L'nploltatlon dc•a tort'\ Ia 
publiques et son rendement en argent. Ann~e 1924 et moyenne dee anntlt•e 1020· 
1924 ... • 

.. Le commerce des bois entre Ia Suisse et l'~trangl'r. Anntle 19!J.I tlt moytmno d••• 
anntles 1920-1924 •. 

Btati.tlique fore•tiere ni•ae, seventh volume, 1930: "L'uploltaUon d~>a for(!ta 
publiques et son rendement en argent. Anntle 1929 et moyenne des anne\••• 10:.11\· 
1929'". 

"Le commerce des bois entre Ia Suisse et l'tltranger. Ann~e 1029 l't moyenno dt•l 
a!Ql~es 1925-1929 ". 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republica. 

M. BaoN. 

The economie structure of the Union of Soviet Soclallat Rt'publlcl Ia biUtlll on 
the principle of the fullest possible exploitation or the natural reRourcca of the 
country in accordance with the programme embodied In tho "five-roar plan• ", 
The immense forests of the country constitute one of the chief natura reaource1 of 
the Union of Soviet Socialist. Republica, and are absolutely neceaaary for the 
realisation of our constructive programme. The outAtanding Importance which the 
Government of the .Union of Soviet Socialist Republica attributes to the right uae 
of the timber resources of the country has induced It to organl1e a 1peclal 
Commissariat for the timber industry, which aupervlses timber rcaourcc1 and their 
utilisation for industrial purposes. 
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TIJC forcHtH of the Hovic~t Union cover over 900 million hectares, constituting 
21 per c:ent of all the timb(-'1' re11erve11 of the ~·oriel. ~f we su.btract from the world 
reHerveH the !oreHtll of the tropical zone, whwh are maecesst~le an~ o~ no us~ f_or 
indnHtrial purpoHef! the available timber reHourcel! of the Umon of SoVIet Sociahst 
RepuhlicH amount 'to approximately 40 per cent o_f the ~orld's re!'onrces. T_he 
forcHt area. conHtituteH 44 per c:ent of the Soviet Uruon terntory, which per capita 
of population givlll! 3. 7 heetarel! a11 again11t the worlrl average of 1.4 hectares. In ~931, 

· the output of timbclr was 205 million cubic met~es- the Iarge11t outp_ut of any smgle 
country. Jt ill nBCili!Hary, however, to emphaHJHe two facts: (1) agamst an a!erage 
output of 7 cubJc metres per capita of population in Canada, the output m the 
Hoviet Union is only 1.8 cubic metreH ; (2) this output constitutes only 40 per cent of 
the annual natural fncreaHe of available timber resources, which we evaluate at 
510 mmJon cubic metres. There is no timber country able to show the same or even 
comparable figures in re11pect of the annual increase and the average output per 
capita. MoHt countrJeH show a complete utilisation of the timber increase, and in 
Home countries utiliHation even exceeds the annual timber increase. 

The Soviet Union has only begun the real utilisation of its timber resources in 
tho laKt few years. The economic development of the Union within the limits of the 
fh·Ht five-year plan, which we are now engaged in carrying out, and of the second 
five-year plan, whl.eh we are now preparing, requires a speedier development of our 
available timber reHourccs in order to secure, within the next few years, the complete 
use of .the total annual increase of our timber resources for the purposes of our 
general economic development. . 

In 1920·27, the output of industrial timber in the Soviet Union was 27 million 
eublc mel;ros as against 88 millions in 1929 and 139 millions expected in 1932. 
During tho pust five years, therefore, the output of industrial timber increased 
more than five times. 1'his increased output served primarily to satisfy the economic 
needs of the rapid induHtrlal development of the country; it was mainly used, not as 
raw material, but in the form of manufactnreed articles. In order to be able to keep 
pace with this development, it was necessary to increase the number of saw-mills 
from 782 in 1026 to 1,1J44 in 1031, or an increase more than two and a half times. 
The out;put of manufactured timber in 1931 was 23.5 million cubic metres as against 
10.8 mlllion cubic metres in 1026. This rapid developmen·t, which, moreover, is not 
ycb able to . satisfy our needs, finds its expression in the increase of capital 
investments in this industry. .Against a capital· investment in industrial timber 
clevclopmont during the five years 1923-1928 of 102 million roubles, the last three 
years (1928-1931) show an increase of the capital invested of more than 400 million 
roubles. · · · 

'l~he new saw-mills are distributed mainly in the geographical regions where the 
annual increase of wood is least utilised. The authorities are examining with care 
the problem of the rational and right distribution of the new industrial timber 
enterprises, which constitute one of the chief points both in the five-year plan we 
are just completing and in the five-year plan we are preparing. 

In the light of these facts, it is evident that the relative importance of our 
timber exports is decreasing in comparison with our output. While in 1913- the 
last pre-war year- the timber export of Russia constituted over 21 per cent of the 
total output, in 1931 exports from the Soviet Union constituted only 5 per cent of the 
total output :·a striking illustration of the relative economic importance of our home 
consumption and exports. · . 

The circumst.ance that timber resources are playing such an outstanding part 
in the economic development of the Soriet Union is also a reason why the 
Government is introducing the high standards . of modern technique !!>nd 
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meeh~tion int.~ oil! timbt>r i~dostry. w~ have ~n able to achi"ve gl'\'at 
progress m the utilisation o~ on!' tunoor ft'l!OOI'«'S for sa.ti..~iug our natiunl\l ut>t>tla 
only by means of a full applic-ahon of mod~m tt>ehniqoe to the indn11try. 

Yugoslavia. 

11. lliB.Il'lOVIT('U. 

A. PRO~UCTlON. 

According to the mo.'lt recent statistics, the toh\l IU'f'a of hmd untlt>r timbt•r 
is 7, 720,015 ht>etares. This figure d~s not int'lude Jtll'ky Ia nil, lan•l \\'It bout 
vegetation, land covered with movin~ sand:~, pasture·h\nd, \'l'aste la01l, t>h•., whlt•h 
are subjected to the regime of the forest law, and wbil•h 1\mouut aJ•proxlmah•ly 
to 2. 7 to 3 million hectares. · 

The area under timb~r is distributed 1\ccortliulf to trl't-8 1\8 follows : l•onllt•r• 
only, 11.6 per cent; oaks only, 18.2 pt-r cf.'nt; bt-t>~•bt-s only, :J-1.3 pt•r l'Nit; mlxutl 
deciduous trees, 30.2 pt-r cent; mixed dt-l'iduous trt-t-11 1\ntl roniCt•n. l!i. 7 twr l't•nt. 

The coppic~s (1,965,083 hectart>s) and thkbts (997 ,6:!0 bt>~•tan•~) are t-ma•loyutl 
solely for meeting local needs (of small matt>riuls, firewootl, and lt•uvt•ll) and are 
therefore of no interest so far as the exploitation of forNta to l'om•enu•tl; we ruwtl 
only consider here the high forests and ct~rtl\in fort-sts of motlt•rah• bt•ight - t.fl. 1 
4.7 million Aectaru offorul land. Since, however, a lur~te pant of the high fort•llhl 
consists of young trees or trees of medium o~e, the e:t)Jloltatlun for tbo t'XJIIIrt 
trade is only concerned with the oldul lrer•. Tltl'llt rur,.r cut ,.,,.,. oJ abo•d 
2,374,000 hectare•, wAicla ill eqwal Ia oppro.rimalt!I!J 30 P" """' oJ lltt ort4 ,.,.,,,., 
timb~~r. 

Another importont factor which boa to be tabn Into at•t•ount In fur•·~t 
exploitation is the question of ann val growllt, for in aound fort•llt.ry only tho lnh•rt•At 
of the timber capitol is expended, not the cDpital lt11t•lf. The annuall(rowtb IM)' 
be said to correspond to the averoge European growth of about ~ cublo nu•tr••• 
per hectare, which gives a total of about 15 million cubic mt•trt•ll. In the ye•ar. 
after the war, exploitation somewhat exceeded this figure, and about 18 mUlino 
cubic metres were felled, of which 13 millions were coniiUIDtltl In the llountry and 
the rest was exported. 

Finally, tlte form of ownerllhip must oll1o be con111tloretl. It 11 not yet JIOAIIiblo 
to give exact data on this subject, as the work of fore11t delimitation hn11 nut bt•t•n 
completed in the former territory of Bosnla and llerzl'govlnD, anti ex art boundnrh•A 
have not yet been drown between the State fore11ts and tbe communal or JlrlvM.o 
forests in the territory of the old kingdom of Serbll\. The prl'Mt•nt porrllnt"lte of 
State forests wonld appear to be excessive, amountln~t aa It dm•• to ahout 41 rwr 
cent, whereas the communal forests constitute only 19 per cf'nt and the 'prlva•tu 
forests 34 per cent. When the above-mentioned work baa bellO cornph•tt•d, tho 
percentage of State forests will be lower in proportion to the communal foro11t.ll, 
but it is estimated that the former will still amount to about 30 per cent. Tho 
percentage of private forests will be reduced to a certain extent by tbe carryln~e-out 
of the agrarian reform scheme, under which several lar~te prlvatcly-ownelll fore11t 
estates will be expropriated in favour ot the State and local authorltle1. 

The ownership of forests onder exploitotion differa accordln~r to the dbatrlct. 
In old Slovenia, the forests under exploitation are prlvotely owned to the extent 
of about 95 per cent, and the State and communal tore11t1 account lor only 6 per 
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cent of the annual. felling&. In the greater part of old Croatia and Slavonia, 
communal foreHts account for about 50 per cent, privately-owned forests for about 
30 per cent and State forests for about 20 per cent. In Bosnia, some 60 ~er ce~t 
of t11e tot;f annual fellings are carried out in State _forests, ~nd the remamder m 
private forests and in forests subjected to the servitude reg:~me. 

Fellingl! throughout the country are distributed approximately as follows : 
State forests 40 per cent, communal forests 40 per ~ent, private forests 20_pe~ c~nt. 
Out of some 8 million cubic metres felled annually m State forests, about a millions 
are sold, and most of this timber is eventually exported. 

B. TR.ADE. 

Part of the timber is utilised in the mines, most of it is non-squared (300,000 to 
4001000 cubic metres annually), while the State railways require on an average 
from 1,300,000 .to 11500,000 sleepers and some 40,000 cubic metres of material 
for points, bridges and workshops, together with 7,000 cubic metres of firewood. 
Oonslderable quantities are used by the Ministries of War, Public Works, and 
Posts and Telegraphs, but the larger part is employed in industry. 

The wood is worked in saw-mills and other industrial establishments. In 
the whole country there are about 3,400 saw-mills, the majority of which only 
possess small and primitive plants. Small saw-mills are most numerous in Slovenia 
(11975 primitive saw-mills and 275 modern establishments). 

The importance of timber exports for our trade balance is shown' by the 
following table : 

'fotal export. Export. of product. of the forest industry 

YI•RI' 
Q.uanutr I 

Value (in I I 
Value (in Percen· 

Quantity Percen- tage 
(In tons thouaands (in tons) tage thousands 

of dinars) of dinam) 
• 

1023 3,02~,014 8,048,84' 1,332,785 44.0 1,776,015 22.1 
I 

1020 4,881, 718 7,818,180 1,772,929 36.3 1,224,307 15.7 

1027 4,2lll,4no 6,400,153 2,0Gli,311 48.3 1,398,815 21.9 

1020 ll,320,806 7,021,708 2,477,796 46.5 2,189,840 27.6 

)030 4,733,223 6,780,0ll4 1,933,002 41.0 1,681,211 25.0 

1031 :1,323,416 oj,,800,9li6 1,290,824 39.1 1,040, 7i0 :?1.6 
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The following table showa the di.itribution of the t•xport:s: 

1927 19:!8 1m I9:1U 1\IJI 

T- T- T.,. T.,... To1110 

Yuewood •••••• ... . . 637,363 ·~.181 GM.434 41:!.Ml r.A,n:t 

Building-timber . .. . . .. . . . 1,130,1171 1,469, 7-&9 1.300,163 1,1110,:31 'flll,OIIl 

Cban:cal . . . . . .. . .. . . . Ill, H:! 111.601 117.~ 113,1-&8 :.7 .lH9 

Rail'n)' aleepera . . . . . . . 269,99! 20&,313 !.ae.;sa ll03,11;l4 l-&i',l34 

Enracte uoed for ibe tanning of 
hides • • • • • • • • • • • • '18,9011 18.7$7 14.447 14.0:!0 li,Utlll 

TlDlber ~rudocta . . . . . . . 34,6117 A:!,lM 67 .r.l 38,M Sl,ll:!O 

Other fon.t4 pruducte . . . . . :!9,!81 :r.. 9Di 33,391 33,4.'\U i'f.ll711 

The exports of forest products were distribuied aa follow a : 
1930 l..,rcan&ap 

1. Italy • • • • • • • • • • 772.1 43.9 
2. Hungary • • • • • • • 138.8 8.0 
3. France • • • • • • • 10~.5 6.2 
4. Greece . • • • . • • • • • 88.8 5.2 
5. Austria . • • • • • • • • 78.15 4.0 
6. Spain • . . . • • • • • • • • • 14.2 4.4 
7. Great Britain • • • • • • 61.4 4.0 
8. Belgium • . • • • • • • • G1.4 3.4 
9. Germany. • • • • • • 46.3 :!.7 

10. Argentine • • • • • • 30.1 2.3 
11. Netherlanda • • • • • 30.8 1.8 
12 . .Algeria • . • • • • • • 27.7 
13. Switzerland . • • • • 27.2 
14. Czechoslovakia . • • • 22.0 
15. Turkey • . . . . . • 19.4 
16. Tunis • • • . . • • • • 10.0 11.6 
17. Morocco • • • . • . . . • 17.0 
18. United States of America • 12.7 
19. Egypt. . • . • • • • • • 12.4 
20. lUBcellaneous • • • • . • • • 28.9 

1,681.2 

The imports of wood amount to only 10 per cent of tbe quantities esported, 
and consist of finished articles, 10ch as glued boards, dome11tlo ute011il111 turnery 
articles, wood for wheelwrights, ready-made hou.Bes, part.B of artlcleB of furniture, 
pulp for paper-making, and gums and resins, etc., of a total value of 160 to 170 
million dinars. 
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M. MakJJO MAUTNER. 

1. · Standing timber, timber produ"-tion and the timber trade rank first in 
, Yugoslav economic life after agriculture and stock-breeding. The big drop in timber 
exports and product8 and the even bigger drop in timber prices on the world market 
have thuH had appreciable effect8 on the economic life of the country, and are 
reflected chiefly in the falling-off of State revenues, as the State is the principal 
owner of forests. The income of the peasant, already reduced to a minimum owing 
to the agrarian depression, ill further reduced by the depression in the timber 
industry, for the peaHant often managed to supplement his earnings by work in 
eonncctfon with forestry _upkeep and exploitation. 

2. There are no organi11ations in Yugoslavia for concentrating production or 
flxfng export. There is a Yugoslav-Roumanian Union for the export of resinous 
timber (Timber Union), but thiH organisation is still quite mdimentary and only 
includes a few big producers. 

Several attemJJts have ?cen made to set up bodies of this kind, but t~ey have not 
110 tar proved succcllsful, owmg to the large number of producers who have remained 
outside any org~nfsatlon. 
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3. STATISTICS REGARDING EXPORTS OF TIMBER. 

Figures given by the l'Xpt>rta al the mK>ting ht•ld in April 193:!. 

1. Arsn.u. 

1925 • 
1926 •• 
1927 • 
1928 • • 
1929 . 
1930 • 
1931 • 

In normal yeiU'8 : 

. . 
• 

Snrrt Bu/ltt'tKHI. 

. . 

• 

• 

Tbo......- Tbol.and. of oublo _,.,.. 
of ,0... ., 1100 kil .. --

1,09~ 
96.') 

1,166 
1,195 
1,043 

1180 
7014 

:l,IUR 
1,930 
:.!,33:! 
2,390 
:1,088 
1,760 
1,416 

2. BALTIC CoUKTRU: ..... 

Snwtt artd Platttd Ti1ttbr1'. 

Estonia 
Latvia . 
Lithuania • 

• 

• • 

• • 
• 
• • 

11'-'arda 

70,000 
200,000 
30,000 

In 1931: 

Latvia . . . . . . . . . 130,000 

1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 

. 1930 
1931 

3. FJKLAI'fD. 

8atu11 and Plantd Timbt11'. 
ti'-'arda 

• • • • • • • • 1,120,000 
• . • . • . • 1,278,000 
. . • • • • • 1,141 ,ooo 
• • • . • • . • 1,200,000 
• • . • • . . • • 900,000 
• • . • • • • 780,000 
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4. POLAND. 

ReaiMuB Industrial Timber. 

1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• • 

• 

· Cubic metm~ 

• 2,620,000 
• • . 3,260,000 

• • 3,960,000 
• • 3,132,000 

• . 2,360,000 
• . 2,340,000 

. ' . • .. 1,992,000 

5. ROUMANIA. 

Besinoua Sawn Timber. 

• • 

1925 
1926 .• 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 

'1931 
. . . . . . . . 
(only by sea.) • ·• 

. . . .. 

• 

6. SWEDEN. 

Cubic metres 
2,100,702 
1,950,000 
1,782,807 
2,166,574 
2,013,680 
1,499,352 

758,052 

Sawn and Planed Timber. 

1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 

Standards 

• • • • . 912,000 
• • 1,011,000 . .. • 1,046,000 

• • • . 1,181,000 
• • • • 996,000 

• • 729,000 

7. 0ZEOHOSLOV.AKIA. 

(Official Government. Statistics.) 

.Roainoua Sawn Timber • fJqua1·eiJ, (euept ra\lway sZeepers). 

Tons Cubic metres Tons Cubio metres 

1925 • • • 453,417 907,000 27,248. 54,000 
1926 347,850 696,000 27,891 {)6,000 
1927 • • • • 674,272 1,348,000 53,275 106,000' 
1928 • • • 404,394 810,000 . 41,249 82,000 
1929 255,617 511,000 20 1301 40,000 
1930 253,268 506,000 9,474 19,000 
1931 170,832 341,000 9,367 19,000 



1925 • . 
1926 . . 
1927 
1928 • . 
1929 • 
1930 • 
1931 . . 

1925 . • 
1926 . 
1927 • 
1928 • • 
1929 . • 
1930 • • 
1931 . • 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. . 
• . 
• . 
. 
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811""' Od .. s, • .m ,_,.. .,..,_, -w,....J. 
TOllS C'labie -'"'" TOllS 

t'labio _,_ 

11,600 13,000 1,1n 1,!loo 
6,535 7,000 1,69:l 1,800 

12,3-12 1-1,000 3,130 3,t\OO 
11,621 13,000 3,03:1 3,r.oo 

'i,'i23 8,500 1,4:!6 1,1»00 . . 5783 6,500 67 -1 . • 4,081 4,500 19 -
8atcft Beed. Sqt~oml (,_, ,.il_, .Wr-). 

• . . . 
• 
• . 

• . • 

Toll8 Cubio IDell\'e To• 
30,546 38,000 1,180 
3-1,891 43,000 8:!3 
55,42.& 70,000 1,208 
74,516 93,000 1,290 
67,410 85,000 1,663 
42,692 53,000 IS-&3 
33,957 42,000 233 

8. UNIOl'f OP SOVIET SOCIALIST R£PtiDU('fl. 
8aw11 and rlantd Tim~r. 

Staududa 
1931 • • • • • • • • • 955,000 

DH"iduou• Wood. 

1931 • • • • • • • • • • • 

9. YUGOSLAVIA. 

Building Timber (ezcept •leepm). 
Tona 

1926 • • • • • • • • • • 1,080,000 
1927 • • • • • • • • • 1,160,000 
1928 • • • • • • • • • 1,469,000 
1929 • • • • • • • • • • 1,399,000 
1930 • • • • • • • • 1,166,000 

6,264,000 
Peroenblp 

Rough timber • • • • • • • • • 'I 
• Sawn and squared timber: 

Resinous. • • • • • • • • · 68 
Oak . . • . . . . • • • 10 
Beech . . • • • . . • • . • lG: 

Cut.lo ... ,_ 

1,400 
1,000 
1,400 
1,400 
s,ooo 

TOO 
300 

Namely: 
Toa. 

820,000 
• • 120,000 

180,000 

Coble mot'" 
1,640,000 

150,000 
250,000 

Conifers •• 
Oak •• 
Beech ••• 

• • 

. . 
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PRtFACE. 

Lc document prlfucldent P-ublic! par Ia Section des relations konomiqties sur le commerce 
ext6rlcur del pays danublen8 (E.770) avait pour but principal de faire ressortir -l c6t~ d'autres 
616mcnts complt':mentalres - le rdle mpecti/ des dif/lrent:s pays comme fournisseurs et comme 
achcteure. 

Le pr6~~ent document a un but diffclrent; il tend l: 

xo Montrer comment, dans !'ensemble des pays qui forment le champ principal de 
l'activlt6 commcrclale des pays danubiens, 11 rtpartissent les produit:s principaux; 

ao Mcttre en lumi&-e le niveau auquelsont tomb~ les ~hanges intemationaux des pays 
en question au cour1 des trois ou quatre premiers mois de !'ann~ 1932, par comparaison 
avec Ia p6rlode correspondante des ann6es pr~&tentes. 

Lea donn6ca aont bascles sur les statistiques officielles des pays intclress~. 

Gen6ve, le 8 juln I9JZ, 
P. STOPPANI, 

Section des relations lconomiques. 
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REliARQl'ES Gt.'\tR.\.lES. 

~- D'une mani~ ~erale, on constate que Ia valeur <ft importations l't t'xportations diUIS 
les stX pays danubtenS a fortemeot diminu~ pendant Ia pmode allant du d~but de lt)JS a Ia fin 
de l9JI- . 

· La mesme de cette regression apparalt dans le tableau ci-apm: 

Bulgarie •• 
Ronmanie I 

Yougoslavie 
Hongrie .•.. 
Tchkoslovaquie. 
Autriche •••• 

. . 

• 
• 

Exportatiom 
~ 

5 
J8 
26 
31 
38 
39 

Bulga.rie ••• 
Autriche ••. 
Tchkoslovaquie 
Yougoslavie • . 
Roumanie a .. 
Hongrie ••.• 

• • 

lmportat
% 
2J 
l.l 
3() 
JC) 
,51 

" 
Pendant les premiers mois de l'ann~ 1932. cette ngrt'S!Iion du comml'rce uh1rit'ur a prlt 

uu rythme encore plus acc~l~. notamment pour I'Autriche, Ia Hongrie et Ia Tchkoslowqult-, 
ainsi qu'il ressort de Ia deu.xi~me partie du present document. 

Dans Ia colonne des •xf>orltdioM, un chiffre tend a fausser Ia classification dl't dirtctl'nb 
pays, c'est celui de Ia Hongrie. Si des relations contractuclll'S normalts exi:ltalrnt entre ce puys 
et Ia Tch6:oslovaquie (qui est un des principaux dt!bouchh pour l'uportatlon agricola do Ia 
Hongrie) i1 est permis de supposer que ce chiflre se trouverult ramen6 1 un niveau M>nsiblcment 
~gall celui, par exemple, de Ia Yougoslavie. 

Cette correction faite, on constate qu'il est deux pays, I' Autriche et Ia Tcbkoalovaqule, 
pour lesquels le pourcentage de chute des exportations est beaucoup plus flrv6 que pour ll'l 
quatre autns. Or, 70% environ des exportations autrichiennes et tchkoslovaqut'l sont conatltu~11 
par des produits fabriqu&. Les exportations industrielles sont done tombhs plus fortement quo 
les exportations agricoles. n est probable que ceci tient, d'une part, au fait que )l'l lmportatlonl 
de denr&!s alimentaires ne peuvent ~tre que tri!s difficilement ramen~es au-dessous d'un cert11ln 
niveau et, d'autre part, au fait que les exportations de produits industrlela de Ia TcMc011lovaquio 
et de I' Autriche, se reyartissant sur un nombre beaucoup plus grand de marchk, 10uCfrent do 
Ia diminution du pouvoir d'achat de chacun d'eux. 

L'examen de Ia colonne des importation!, permet de faire une constatatlon tout A fuit oppo~o. 
lei, Ia chute la plus profonde- exception faite de Ia Bulgarie- se manifesto dan• les pay• 6 
prMorninance agricole, particuli~rement en Hongrie et en Roumanle. 

II. Dans Ia chute des exportations de produits manufactum, Ia diminution del quantlh~l 
joue le role principal, tandis que Ia baisse des prix, bien qu'extremernent importante, ne vlent 
qu'en deuxi~me lieu. 

Pour les exportations de produits agricoles et de matieres brutes, c'est exacternent le contra ire 
qui se produit. La baisse des prix est lei le P,Mnomme dominant: llll recettes provenant des 
exportations agricoles et de matii!res prerruUe5 dirninuent par collUquent beaucoup piUI 
rapidernent que les quantit& export~•-

La rMuction du pouvoir d'achat qui en est Ia con~quence explique Ia chute del importation• 
de ces pays. En effet, celles-ci sont presque totalement constitu~ par des produit1 indWitrlelll, 
c'est-a-dire des rnarchandises dont on peut, a Ia rigueur- et au prix de Ia W!preMion du • 1tandard 
of life • - se passer en partie. 

Les exportations industrielles et les exportations agricolea ont done 1ubl, dans lcs pays 
danubiens, une ~volution toute difMrente. En effet, en ce qui concerne les produitl rnanufactur~. 
Ia diminution du nombre des unit~ exportm se reflete dans l'accrois8ernent du nornbre de• 
chomems. En ce qui concerne les produits agricoles, Ia diminution de Ia valeur de chaque uniU 
exportt!e se refl.ete dans les difficult~ de transfert, dans l'accroiMement du poidl del dettel, 
dans le trouble de Ia balance des cornptes, etc. 

III. En m~ temps, certains changements se soot produits dans la direaiMI des irnportatioM 
et des exportations. D'une maniere gmerate, on ~t constater que tons les pays danubiens ont 
reussi l &rgir le cercle de leur action cornrnerctale en ~dant leurs W!bouchb vers les pays 

1 D y a liea de ae point perdJe de vae que poar Ia Ro;omaaie. a.. tableaus et a.. aota de Ia premi«e partie portent 
sur los ......e.. l9Z7 et 1930· 

• Noas •a•ous plus Jain que daas qlldq-cu ca q1Wititb oat mane aagmerrte . .Am.i, daiU le cu c1e Ia Rouman;. 
le poids des co!reales et de Ia far'iDe de fromeat ~- JIIUM, de 19Z7 ~ 1930. de 2.892.300 tom1a ~ 3.6o6.ooo tonna, 
mais Ia valeur de c:a aportat;oas duiaDt Ia mime periode - touabk de 19.016 mil!iOiw de lei ~ 9-989 millioM. Pour 
... maues an"""' Je poids do~ roamaiues de combaatible. miDhaas a plus qae doable (1-512 IJiilllor,. de 
toaDa en I!JZ7, 3.853 lfl'l!jmw en 1930). Aa coatraire, Ia valeur decanportatiodaaell'-accrueqaed'aatlerseaviroa 
(7 • .517 milliom de lei en 19%7. 10-437 millioDa aa 1930). 
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tiers et notamment vers !'Europe occidentale. Ceci se vmne avant tout pour !'exportation des 
prod~its manufactur~, maiiJ 4alement, quoi que dans une moindre mesure, pour !'exportation 
de certain• produits de 1' agriculture. 

On volt en mhne temps que Jes pays agricoles danubiens, tout en restant toujOUIS des 
debouches intC-reHantiJ, n'absorbent plut Jet mbnes quantit~ de produits fabriques de Ja 
TchOOo!sJovaquie et de l'Autriche. MaiiJ ilserait peut-hre excesslf d'attribuer c\ ce phenomene 
un caractere permanent, car il n'ett pas exclut qu'un relevement des prix agricoles n'ait pour 
effet de ramener Je pouvolr d'achat de eet pays c\ un niveau normal. 

IV. Du debut de Igz8 ~ Ja fin de 1931 Ja balance du commerce des pays agricoles danubiens 
pr611C11te une ~olution qui constitue un des sympt6rnes let plus frappants de Ja d~ession 
llconomlque: elle •'est, en effet, amlilioroo, mail cette aml!lioration n'est due qu'c\ une chute si 
conllicU-rable d"' Importations qu'elle compense rn~ l'morrne diminution de valeur de leurs 
exportations. 

Par contre le passi! deJa balance du commerce de l'Autriche s'est aggrav~. les exportations 
ayant IMchl d'une rnaniilre plus forte que Jet importations. . 

En Tchi!COlJiovaquie, Je rapport entre l'actif de 1a balance du commerce et le total des 
tlcbangcs est rest6 A peu prlls le rn~me pour Jes deux annl\es (I ~ :zo). 

V. Dans l'en~~embJe des pays danubicns, le cas de Ja Bulgarie apparait, en ce qui concerne 
•on commerce cxterlcur, cornrne quclque peu exceptionnel. 

Entre 19:28 et 1931, ses exportations, considcr~cs dans leur ensemble, ont plus que double 
en quantlt6s. La valeu~ globale de ces exportations n'a done diminu~. dans Ia rnerne periode, 
malgrd Ia chute des pnx, que dans Ia modeste proportion de s%. 

Ce eont lA deux faits qu'on pcut pcut-etre rncttre en rapport avec la constatation que les 
Importations bulgarcs, aussf bien en quantitd qu'en valeur, ont fMchi dans une moindre mesure 
que cellcs do tous lcs autres pays danubiens. 
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Autriche. -· EXPORTATION EN 1931 PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES ET PAYS DE DESTINATION, 

' Valeur 
Marchandises exportt!es en milliers 

de 
schillings 

Machines. et appareils 1 . . . . . . . . II2.074 
IOO% 

Ouwages en fex, . . . . . . . . . . 104·522 
zoo% 

Bois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102.052 
Ioo% 

Fils de soie et articles en soie. . . . . . 101.296 
IOO% 

Fils de coton et articles en coton • . • • 87.836 
IOO% 

Papiex . . . . . . . . 84.056 
IOO% 

Fils de Iaine et articles en Iaine . • 73·370 
IOO% 

v atements et confections 6 • . . . . 72.091 
zoo% 

Cuir, articles en cuir, sellexie, pelleterie • . 66.520 
zoo% 

Ouwages en autres metaux . . . . . 53·631 
zoo% 

PAte a p"apier. . 37·g82 . . . . . . 
zoo% 

Metaux bruts . 26.5o8 . . . . . . . . . 
IOO% 

Imprimt!s • . . . 25-984 . . . . . . . . . . 
IOO% 

V t!hicules et moteurs pour vt!hicules. . . 18.796 
zoo% 

Autres articles • . . . . ' . . . . . . 373·836 
zoo% 

Total (y compris un certain mon-
tant en lingots et especes) • . 1-340·554 

IOO% 

J Y compris les lampes il incandesc<l:"ce. 1 1 non compris les moteurs pour Yt!bicules. 
• Dont: Japon, 3·537• soit 3.4% 
1 Dont: Jnde, 6.367, soit 7,2%· 

% de 
I' ex-
porta- Rou- · Tcht!co- Yougo-tion Hongrie slova-
totale manie quie slavie 

8,4 3.015 7.021 10.735 14-507 
2,7% 6,3% 9·6% 12,9% 

7,8 3.604 4·738 10.999 12.414 
3.4% 4.5% IO,S% II,9% 

7,6 8.o58 9 '4·585 101 

1·9% 4.5% o,z% 
7,6 17.185 590 38.384 4·300 

z7,o% 0,6% 37.9% 4.2% 
6,6 4-744 II.032 3·761 10.679 

5.4% z:a,6% 4.3% II,I% 

6,3 13.392 1.726 2.400 7.161 
I5,9% .t,z% :1,9% 8.s% 

5,5 4·989 3·499 5·409 7·790 
6,8% 4.8% 7-4% Io,6% 

5,4 1·932 994 3·781 •·545 
•.7% Z,4% 5.•% 3.5% 

5,0 2.081 967 5.806 3·004 
3,I% z,5% 8,7% 4.6% 

4,0 2.184 2.715 5-193 5·016 
4,z% 5.z% 9·1% 9.4% 

2,8 3.125 34 3o8 2.138 
8,:a% o,z% o,B% 5.6% 

1,9 2.210 138 3·8o6 1.838 
8.3% o,5% I4.4% 6.9% 

1,9 8gl 318 3·8o6 1-465 
3.4% z,•o/o I4,7% 5.6% 

1,3 1.330 38o '·353 2-419 
7,z% a,o% r.•% I2,9% 

27,9 23·36o 11-379 57·038 24·922 
6,a% J,O% I5.3% 6,7% 

100 92.100 45·540 157·370 100-425 
6,9% 3.4% II,7% ?.5% 

Pays de destination 

Total Aile- Grande-
. 

Etats- Pays- Autres des France Italie Pologne Suisse U.R.S.S, 
4 pays 

magne Bretagne Unis Bas pays 

35·278 II.388 3·468 10,191 5.100 4·386 3.189 428 14.138 6.738 17·770 
3I,5% ZO,i'% 3,I% 9oi% 4.6% 3.9% 2,9% 0,4% Z2,6% 6,o% I$,8% 
31·755 13.246 1.888 1·741 7.625 4·745 3.038 780 15,145 884 23.67.s• 
30.4% 12,7% I,8% I,?% 1.3% 4.5% 2,9% 0,1% Z4,5% 0,8% 22,7% 
12-753 8.624 23-421 16 40.618 31 14,822 97 - 230 1.440 
u.s% 8,5% 23,0% 39,8% IM% o,z% o,•% I,4% 
6o.465 3·931 2.270 9·737 677 7.617 6.148 1,629 - 715 8,107 
59.1% 3.9% z,.a% 9.6% 0,7% 7.5% 6,r% I,6% 0,7% 8,o% 
30.216 7·340 538 4·654 1.196 1-516 23·372 733 2 1.887 16.3828 
34.4% 8.4% 0,6% 5.3% I,4% I,7% •6,6% o,8% ti,I% 18,7% 
24.685 2.850 8g6 8.318 4·131 1.315 1.675 1.226 3 1.287 37·670' 
29,4% 3.3% z,z% 9.9% 4.9% I,6% z,o% I,S% r,5% 44.8% 
21.687 15-331 1.002 6.224 1.791 8.028 5·788 1.630 700 1.625 9·498 
29,6% •o.9% I,S% 8.s% 11,4% Io,9% 7.9% :1,2% z,o% 2,•% 13,9% 
9·252 6-453 1.928 16.205 1-452 898 .S-239 1.259 72 5·446 2J.8876 

ra,80f0 9.o% 2t1% 22,5o/o a,oo/0 z,acy0 1.3% 1",8% - 7.6% 33.r% 
n.g18 22.874 1.595 12.584 1.6<)6 1.919 J.oo6 •·759 - 1.533 7·636 
I7,9% 34.4% •.4% z8,9% 1,6% •.9% 4.5% •• 6% 2,3% zr • .s% 
15.168 6.285 2-420 2.289 3·279 3·358 2-175 2-079 544 766 15.2687 
•8.3% zz.r% 4.5% 4.3% 6,z% 6,3% 4,z% 3.9% z,o% Z,4% 38,4% 
5.6o5 3.623 5·485 315 18.755 175 1.381 1.132 - 51 1-400 

I4,8% 9.5% I4,4% I,O% 49.4% o,5% 3.6% 3,0% o,z% 3.7% 
7·992 6.J01 397 1.58g 76o 712 6.482 9 595 - 1.671 

30,1% •3.7% I,5% 6,o% •.9% :1,7% 24.5% a,a% 6,4% 
6-48o 13-420 1.147 320 942 862 876 263 2 348 1.324 

•4.9% 5Z,7% 4.4% z,z% 3.6% 3.3% 3.4% z,o% Z,J% .s.•% 
5·482 6.!J07 218 ll7 385 867 1.170 4 2.164 702 78o 

ag.•% J6,8% z,z% 0,6% :1,0% 4.6% 6,t~% zz • .s% 3.7% 4.3% 
u6.6gg 88.575 16-438 18.864 21.218 21.557 21.375 II.!J73 2.892 8.ozg of6.216 
JI,•% •3.7% 4.4% 5.o% 5.?% 5,8% 5.7% 3,#% o,8% 31Z% ZZ,4% 

395-435 217.148 63.171 93-224 109.625 57·g86 99·736 25.001 J6.263 30·241 212-724 
ag.s% z6,•% 4.7% 7.0% B,a% 4.3% 1.4% Z,9% 3,7% ·z,z% Z,S.9% 

. . 0 • . . 0 • 
. 0 • • Dont. Inde. 8-467, 101t ro%, ChiDe, 4.68s, 101t s.6%, Egypte, 4.6Jo,101t 5,6%,, Turqu1e, 3·458, 

soit 4.1%. 
• Dont: Sn~ 8.305 IOit u.s%: Danemark, 6.000, soit 8,3%· 
• Y compris chapeaux et formes pour chapeaux, parapluies et ombrelle9. 
7 Dont: SnMe. 2.040, soit ],8%; Egypte, 1.679, soit 3,1%. 
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Autriche.- IMPORTATION EN"I93I PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES ET PAYS DE PROVENANCE.· 

%de • Valeur l'im-
Marchandises importees en milliers porta-

de tion 
schillings to tale Hongrie 

Combustibles mint!raux . . . 177.080 8,2 3·992 
roo% •,3% 

Animaux vivants . . . . . . . 167·977 7,8 44·743 
roo% •6,6% 

Ct!ro!ales • .. . . . . . . 150.067 6,9 36.o68 

I~o% .14,0% 
Fils de sole et atticles en soie • . . . 140-422 6,5 9-249 

roo% 6,6% 
Fils de coton et atticles de coton . 121-727 5,6 263 

roo% o,ao/0 

Fils de Iaine et arlicles en Iaine • 100.627 4,7 426 
roo% 0,4% 

Ouvzages en mt!taux • 81.637 3,8 1.737 . . . . . . 
roo% •.r% 

Machines et appareils . . . . 80.330 3,7 1.112 

roo% 1,4% 
Tahacs bruts et manufactures . . . 78.618 3,6 1.225 

roo% r.6% 
Denxt!es coloniales, t!pices, sucre • . . 49-646 l,3 2-722 

.zoo% 5.5% 
Laine brute. . . . . . . . . . . 44-170 2,0 261 

roo% 0,6% 
Fourrage • . . . . . 4•·577 l,O 8.327 . . . . . 

.zoo% 19,6% 
Viandes • , . . 41-197 1,9 6.9u . . . . . . . . . 

.zoo% r6,8% 

Coton brut • 40.158 1,9 346 . . . . . . . . . . . 
.zoo% 0,9% 

Mt!taux bruts 37-186 1,7 174 . . . . . . . . . . . 
.zoo% o,5% 

37·090 1,7 25-329 Fatine . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
roo% 68.3% 

Autres atticles . . . . . . . . . . . 769-620 35,7 54-016 
7.0% 

Total (non compris !ingots et especes) 2.16o.129 100 1g6.901 

roo% 9 • .l% 

. 8•· 0 . 1 Dont: Russie 17.000, SOlt 11,3% et Argent;tne 16.23%, sOl: II ~ .. ·• 
• Dont: Grt\ce, 31.022, soit 39.5% et Turqwe, 9.078, SOlt .5 .o· 

TcMco-Rou- Yougo-
manie slova- slavie quie 

- 56.o6o 445 
- 31,6% 0,3% 

37·973 2-498 35·372 
~2,6% r,s% .2"I,I% 

35-408 7-389 13-352 
•3.6% 4.9% 8,9% 

25 53-604 1-370 
- 38,•% z,o% 

7 59·097 73 
- 48.5% -

6 47·964 68 

- 47.7% o,z% 
9 18.639 191 

- az,B% 0,2% 
152 5-033 249 

o,a% 6,3% 0,3% 
- - -
- - -

24 7.855 x6 

- .z5,B% -
7 1.299 7 

- •.9% -
4-223 Il-753 3·551 

9-9% q,6% 8.3% 
3·905 2.JJ7 4-991 
9-S% s.r% I2,I% 

- 854 2 

- ~.z% -
24 3-472 2.100 

- 9.3% 5-7% 
2~]21 452 334 

6,J% Z,2% 0,9% 
37·868 86-573 33-213 

·f-9% .U,2% 4-4% 

121~952 364-659 95-340 
s.6% .z6.9% 4-4"/o 

Pays de provenance 

' 

Total Aile- Grande- Etats-des magne France Bretagne !talie Pologne Suisse Belgiqu e Bulgarie Unis 4 pays 

6o.497 34-915 -· 3-216 4 77·267 7 3 X -
34.•% 19.7% - 1,8% - 43,6% - - - ·-
120.586 3-523 8 6 35 42.834 62 - 2 7 
71,8% B,I% - - - •s.5% - - - -
92.217 1.562 81 - 1.091 59 72 18 6-493 5.6o1 
6t,4% J,o% - - 0,7% - - - 4.3% 3.7% 
64.248 17-798 12.539 1.254 U.!J26 2.!)21 24-552 1.460 488 '320 

45.8% I2,7% 8,9% 0,9% 8,5% I,I% 17.5% z,o% 0,3% 0,2% 
59·440 20.438 3-569 10.095 1.622 190 25-454 668 16 54 

48.7% r6,8% "·9% 8,3% 1,3% 0,.1,% 20,9% 0,5% - -
48-464 21.687 3-440 11.202 1.965 4·004 2.710 1.686 6 100 

48,2% zz,6o/0 3.4% II-I% :I,Oo/o 4,0% •-7% 1,7% - o,r% 
20.576 47·583 3-974 2.271 340 1.463 2-007 632 - 945 
•5.r% sB.3% 4·9% 2,8% 0,4% 1,8% 2,5% o,8% - 1',2% 

6-546 57-886 1.045 2-499 439 140 4-246 444 34 2.666 
8,•% ?•.r% I,J% 3,1% 0,5% o,z% 5.3% o,6% - 3.3% 
1-225 9 - 30 91 - I - •6·342 6.ogx 

1,6% - - - o,z% - - - 33.5% 7.7% 
10.617 1.304 Ill 930 235 76 1.217 4 5 8o8 
21,3% 2,6% o,a% .l,9% o.5% o,z% ... 5% - - 1,6% 

1-574 6-952 3-215 1.631 393 54 13-340 3-668 9 88 
3.5% 15.7% 7-3% 3.7% 0,9% o,z% JO,z% 8.3% - o,z% 
27.854 4-882 3-053 2o8 2.861 665 293 4 6u •+6 

65.4% rr.5% 7-•% o,s",{. 6.7% z,6% 0,7% - 1,4% 0,3% 
17-924 291 5 2 324 21.845 I - - 35 

43-s"lo 0,7% - - o,B% 5J,O% - - - -
1.202 577 112 31 101 - ISg 6 - 27-364 

3.o% 1,4% O,J% O,I% O,J% - o,5% - - 68,.r% 
5·776 8.332 614 2.618 lg6 2.685 373 822 - JI-427 

rs.s% zz,.f% .r,;% 7.0% o,s",{. ?.z"lo I,O% 3,z% - 30.7% 
28-436 5% I.Sol - 379 9 34 5 - 4.o81 

?6.7% o,.r% ·1.9% - z,o% - o,z<>,{, - - .r.r,o% 
211-670 246-671 20.221 20-755 71-945 24.001 16.6o3 6.o83 4-1I9 36·494 
21·5"-' JZ,O% •.6% 2,8% 9-3% 3,Z% z,z% o.B% 0,5% 4.7% 

n8.852 474-f62 53·788 56-748 93-947 178.213 91-161 15-503 38.126 g6.227 
J6.o'}~ zz,o% •-5"/o 2,6% 4.3% B.J% 4-•% 0,7% r,B% 4-5% 

• Dont: Bresil. 1-.6u, soit 3.5.5°~; Pa Bas, 3-2-41, soit 6,60 I I f5- Yo et Inde 2. so it 0 

• Dont: lnde. 5.228, soit 13-o% et Egypte, 4.28o, soit 10,7%· 

Autros 
pays 

1.170 
0,7% 

914 
o,6% 

42.873 1 

•8,9% 
2.916 
I,I% 

181 
0,4% 
5-363 

5.•% 
1-846 

;;r,;% 
4-385 

5.4% 
44-829 1 

57,1% 
34-339 8 

69,•% 
13.246 

30,1% 
2.000 

4.7% 
710 

•,o% 
10.576' 
z6,3% 

4·343 
r.r,B% 

2-293 
6, .. % 

111.058 
14.5% 

28J.I02 
I3,I% 

... ... 
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EXPORTATION. 

. . . . . ~ d 8 a 1931 de 39°' (2.208 millions La valeur des exportations autt;c~tennes a dimmu.,, e 192 • to 

de schillings en 1928 contre 1.3'£:ilb~ns e~/9f:\t tous les groupes de marchandises, elle n'a 
pas eC:/;~:~~ dq:~~qf:r:~~ale~ c~n~~~~ ~ha:g/{e role relatif que jouent dans !'exportation les 
groupes principaux de marchand!Ses. . · · art' 1 d' 

Voici, en effet, quels ont ete en 1928 et que~ sont en 1931 les s1x pnnctpaux 1c es expor-
tation: 

1928 1931 

Ordre Pou~cen- Pourcen-
Valeur en tage de d'im- Valeur en tage de 

Marcbandises milliersde l'expor-portance Marchandiscs milliersde rexpor-
schillings tation scbillings tation 

totale totale 

I Bois. . • . . 248·335 11,2 Machines et appareils . II2.074 8,4 . 
7,8 2 Articles en coton . . 229.191 10,4 Ouvrages en fer . . . . 104-522 

3 Ouvrages en fer . . . 167-783 7,6 Bois. . . . . . . 102.052 7,6 
.4 Machines et appareils . 158.6oo 7,2 Fils de soie et articles en 

7,6 soie • . . . . . . . 101.296 
5 Articles en soie . 149·971 6,8 Fils de coton et articles 

6,6 en coton . . . . 87.836 
6 Cuir et articles en cuir . 133-5!9 6,1 Papier. . . . . . . 84.056 6,3 

La diminution de la valeur a done ete particulierement marquee pour l~s cotonna~es (not~
ment les qualites superieures), le bois (ont flechi notamment les exportatwns d~ b01s travaille) 
et pour le cuir et les articles en cuir (objets de luxe), dont !'exportation, en 1931, ne s'est elevee 
qu'a 66,5 millions de schillings. 

La destination des exportations a egalement subi des changements importants. Ainsi, _les 
exportations de bois vers l'Allemagne ont fortement diminue, aussi bien en valeur qu'en potds, 
tandis que celles dirigees vers l'Italie, Ia France et Ia Suisse ont pris, en 1931, une importance plus 
grande dans !'exportation autrichienne. 

Pour les produits te:~tiles, ce sont surtout les envois vers les pays danubiens dont le coef!icient 
d'importance a diminue, ta11dis que l'Allemagne, Ia Suisse, la Grande-Bretagne et l'·Ital1e ont 
absorbe une plus grande part des exportations de cotonnades, de lainages et de soieries; et dans le 
cas de la Grande-Bretagne et de la Suisse, aussi de vetements et confections. . 

De mfune, !'importance des marches danubiens s'est trouvee reduite en ce qui conceme les 
produits des industries siderurgique et mecanique et de l'industrie du papier. I1 en est de m~me pour 
la Pologne. 

L'Allemagne, par contre, est devenue un debouche plus interessant pour les machines, les 
appareils, les vehicules et le papier, mais elle a diminue d'importance pour les metauxet les ouvrages en metaux. . 

. .La position de la Grande-Bretagne et, a quelques exceptions pres, de Ia France s'est done 
cons1derab!ement amelioree pour tous ces produits. L'importance du debouche italien s'est egale
ment accrue pour plusieurs groupes des produits metallurgiques. 

IMPORTATION. 

~S ,importations autrichiennes ~>n.t diminue en valeur, de 1928 a 1931, de 33% (3.239 millions 
de schillmgs en 1928 contre 2.160 millwns en 1931). · 

Cette di~inution,~e repartit d'une maniere ~ssez uniforme sur toutes les categories principales, 
de sorte qu~ 1 ordre d unportance d~ ces categones n'a pas beaucoup change. Toutefois, les achats 
de combustibles s~mt devenus plus 1mportants (8,2% contre 7%), tandis que les animaux vivants 
passent a Ia deux1etn: place (7,8% contre 8,3%). 

I.e role des pays danu~iens comm~ fournisseurs de l'Autriche est reste en generalle m~me, 
avectn~ le~ere)tendlance a I <l;Ugmen~atJon pour les produits de l'e.Ievage et de !'agriculture (autres 
que es annes et ~s prodUits textiles. L'importance de l'Allemagne s'est en eneral· accrue 
rrota~e~ en Ce ~Ul ~~ncern~ ~es produits textiles et metallurgiques et les cb-eal~, tandis que~~ 

vrrusons e com usb les mmeraux allemands marquent un recul considerable. . 
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BALANCE DU COMMERCE. 

Aussi bien en 1928 qu'en 1931, le commerce extmeur de l'Autriche accuse un passif, qui en 
1928 s'est eleve a 1-031 millions de schillings et en 1931 a 868 millions. Cette amelioration de la 
balance n'est qu'apparente, car, par rapport au volume total du commerce exttn-ieur, le deficit de 
la balance s'est aggrave d'environ 19% en 1928 contre 25% en 1931.. 

La situation commerciale de l'Autriche s'est amelioree vis-A-vis de la TcMcoslovaquie et de 
la Pologne (diminution du deficit), ainsi que vis-A-vis de la France, de la Grande-Bretagne et de la 
Suisse, a l'egaxd desquelles le deficit de la balance est remplace par un actif. 

-_ Par contre,le deficit de la balance du commerce autrichien a a.ugmente vis-A-vis de la Hongrie, 
de la Roumanie et de-l'Allemagne, et l'actif s'est reduit vis-A-vis de la Yougoslavie et de l'ltalie. 
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Bulgarle, -EXPORTATION EN I928 PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES ET PAYS DE DESTINATION. 

% de Valeur 
en milliers I' ex .. 

Marcbandises export~es de por-
tation Autricbe Hongrie Roumanie leva to tale 

Tabac . . . . . . . . . . 2.242-504 36,0 300.713 . 1o8.955 6 
roo% r3,4% 4.9% 

C&eales . . . . . . . . . . 785.244 12,6 79-266 12.873 1.762 
roo% IO,I% r,6% 0,2% 

Animaux vivants et produits ani-
maux . . . . . . . . . . 710.024 11,4 105.171 6.ogo 1.130 

roo% r4,7% 0,9% o,.r% 
Fruits, l~gumes et plantes . . . 591.365 9,5 86.229 6.564 IOI.16o 

roo% r4,6% I,Io/0 I7,.r% 

<Eufs . . . . . 567.748 9,1 259·543 362 -. . . . . . 
.roo% 45.7% 

Autres articles 1 . . . . . . . . 1.334.362 21,4 84.191 8.055 27.021 
.roo% 6,3% o,6% z,o% 

Total . . . . . . 6.231.247 100 915.II3 142.8gg 131.079 
.roo% Z4,7% ... 3% ,,z% 

• Dont: Essence de rose, 240.678; cocons devers l soie, 265.790. 
• Dont: Essence de rose, 154.890. • 
• Dont: cocons devers l soie, 261.385. 
• Dont: Belgique, 155·554 (6,9%).; Pays-Bas I35-6o2 (6.o%). 

Pays de destination ' 

Tch~o- Yougo- Total des Grande-Allemagne France Italie Pologne Suisse Au tree slovaquie slavie 5 pays Bretagne 

123.221 - 532.895 834-926 205 4·057 214·948 282.647 - 372.826 .• 
' 5.s% 23,8% 37,2% o,.r% 9.6% u,6% r6,6% 

8.3o6 915 103.122 218.616 59·495 I2.jl0 47-227 - - 344·•74° 
I,Z% o,z% r3,r% 27,8% 7.6% r,6% 6,o% . 43.8% 

18.n4 282 130-787 146·995 48.859 6.922 76·141 977 - 299·343 8 

2,6% r8,4% .10,7% 6,9% z,o% ro,7% o~z% -12,1% 
14.032 3-520 2II.505 129.218 38·392 53·978 14.703 - - I•J3·.f6g 7 

... 4% o,6% 35.8% 2.1,9% 6,5% g,.r% l,.f% •4.•% 
- - 259·905 252·792 27 - n.o68 - 40·949 3·007 

45.7% 44.6% r,g% 7·•% o,6% 
19-449 12-325 151.041 155.983 202.oj2ol 

. 
321.8o38 43·230 2-336 31.136 426.413 

.r.5% 0,9% .li,3% .l.l,7% .l5,•% 3,.1% 24,.r% o,.r% ...3% 31,0% 

183.122 17-042 1.38g.255 1.738·530 349-398 120.697 685.Sgo 28j.g6o 72.o85 l.j8g.432 
2,9% 0,3% ""·3% .. 7.9% j,6% r,g% zr,o% 4.6% r,•% :J.f,.f% 

• Dont: Grece, 107.169 (13,6%): Torquie, 86.558 (n,o%); Belgique 65.338 (8,3%); Payr-Baa 
39.548 (S,o%). 

• Dont: Gr<ce, 205.173 (28,9%); Turquie, 53·559 (7.5%). 
1 Dont: Gr<ce, 31.878 (5.4%); Pays-Baa 23.073 (3.9%). 



Bulgarie.- EXPORTATION EN 1:931: PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES ET PAYS DE DESTINATION. 

%de Valeur 
en milliers rex-

Marchandises exportees de por-

leva tation Aut:riche Hongrie 
to tale 

Tabow . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-579·730 43,5 467.879 II7.104 
zoo% z8,z% .4.5% 

Gero!ales . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.195.148 20,1 203-073 49.031 
zoo% Z7,o% 4,z% 

Animaux vivants et prodnits ani-
maux . . . . . . . . . . 849·990 14,3 219.2<ZO -

zoo% 25,8% 
Fruits, l~gumes et plantes . . . 4"'0-568 7,1 <Z<Z,164 192 

zoo% 5.3% 
CEufs . . . . . . . . . . . 316.292 5,4 44·795 9·II4 

zoo% Z4,2o/o z,8% 
Autres articles 1 . . . . . 572-446 9,6 36.069 4.885 

zoo% 6;3% 0,9% 

Total . . . . . . . 5·934·174 100 993-200 180.326 
zoo% z6,7% J,O% 

1 Dont: Essence de rose: 85.095; dont: cocons devers~ soie, 42.379. 
• Dont: Belgique, 423.539 (35,4%); Pays-Bas, 57.635 (4,8%). 

Roumanie 

268 

-

-
985 

o,:ao/o 
4-922 
z,6o/o 
5-696 
_x,o% 

11.871 
o,z% 

- Pays de destination 

TcMco- Yougo- Total des Grande-
slova<j.nie slavie spays Allemagne France Bretagne l Italie i [Poiogne _Suisse I - .... 

197.005 - 782.856 1.040.637 38·790 • 4·040 64-009 478·431 16.444 
7.7% J0,3% 40,3% z.s% 0,2% •.s% z8,S% 0,7% 

25-169 - 277.273 143·239 106.306 13.764 29-512 - -
z,z% 2J,2% ZZ,9% 8.9% I,a% •.s% 

. 
"'7 - 219.247 347·555 2.403 - 13.530 - 266.327 

25,8% 40,9% 0,3% z,6% 3:f.3% 
21-445 . - 44·786 63.025 20-414 14-563 138.310 5-321 2-175 
s.z% zo,6% zs,o% 4.9% 3.5% 3•.8% Z,3o/o o,s% 

14.624 1.612 75-067 72.200 3·559 10.640 13.081 2.695 1.956 
4,6% o,5% •3.7% 22,8°/0 I,Io/o 3.4% 4.•% 0,9% 0,6% 

15.004 4·723 66.377 81.669 62.328 15-946 85·177 3·742 23.693 
•.6% 0,8% zz,6% Z4,3o/o zo,9% •,8% zs,o% 0,7% 4,z% 

273·874 6.335 1.465.6o6 1-748-325 233·8oo 58·953 344·279 490.189 310-595 
4.6% O,Z% •4.6% •9.4% 3.8% x,o% s.B% 8,3% s.s% 

• Dont: Belgique, 38,569 (12,2%); Pays-Bas, 37,421 (n,8%). 
• Dont: Gr~e. 53.348 (t2,7%li Egypte, 14,478 (5,8%); Turquie, 21.378 (5,1%). 

Autres 

154·463 
6,o% 

625.0541 

s•.3% 

928 
o.z% 

131.9748 

JZ,4o/o 
137·094' 

43.4% 
232-914' 
40,6% 

1.282.427 
.r,6% 
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Bulgarie. - IMPORTATION EN Igz8 PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES ET PAYS DE PROVENANCE. 

Valeur %de 
I'' en milliers nn-

lllarcbandises importee. de por-

leva tation Autriche totale 

Textiles . . . . . . . . . . 2.638·999 37-P 184·542 
roo% ?,Oo/o 

Machines et appareils • . . . . . 1.057.805 15,0 96·455 
zoo% g,r% 

Metaux et ouvrages en metaux. 898.275 12,8 93-075 
.roo% I0,4o/o 

Peaux et pelleteries travaillks • 314·385 ' 4-P 9·553 - roo% J,Oo/o 
Rt!sines, gommes, huiles min6rales, 

etc . • • • . • . . . . ' 238.258 3,4 2.903 
roo% I,J% 

Papier et ouvrages en papier • . 204-497 2,9 95-049 
~ .roo% 46,5% 

Ploduits chimiques . . . . 172.677 2,4 16.503 
zoo% g,6% 

A utres articles . . 1.516.039 21,5 69.022 
.roo% · 4.6% 

· Total . ; -7-040·935 100 567.1~2 
zoo% 8,z% 

' Dont: Etats-Unis, 101.124(9,6%}; Belgique, 32.741 (3,1%). 
• Dont: Belgique, 67.320 (7,5%). 
a Dont: Pays-Bas, 22.131 (7,o%). 

Hongrie 

14-363 
o,s% 

56.635 
5.4% 

27-408 
3.I% 

6o8 
o,.s% 

48 

' 1.943 
.r,o% 
7-270 
4.•% 

25.290 
I,7% 

133·565 
I,go/o 

Pays de provenance 

I 

Roumanie TcMco- Yougo- Total des I Allem e France Grande-
slovaquie slavie 5 pays agn Bretagne 

1.298 309-549 7-654 517-406 248.85x 205.663 490·495 
o,.r% II,7% 0,3% I9,6% 9.4% 7.8% r8,6% 

830 150.8IO I.III 305.84I 427-320 33-198 57·465 
I4,3% O,I% z8,9% 40,4% 3.•% 5.4% 

1._296 176·455 8.546 306.780 265.886 86.526 56.249 
o,.r% .rg,6% .r,o.% 34.•% zg,6% g,6% 6,3% 
1.256 5·935 5 17·357 157·501 I9.307 14.133 
0,4% r,g% 5.5% 50,I% 6,.r% 4.5% 

180.473 1.025 769 185.2I8 I5.868 2-371 916 

75.7% 0,4% 0,3% • 77.7% 6.7% I,O% 0,4% 
707 29.890 4·567 132.156 41.170 13·943 394 

0,3% I4,6% z,z% 64,6% .ao,.r% 6,8% o,a% 

3·249 6.86I. 138 34-021 47·989 9·146 54·770 
I,9% 4,0% o,.r% .l9.7% •7.8% 5.3% 3I,7% 

187-916 76-382 21.178 379-788 289.060 170.069 59-052 
IZ,4o/o 5.o% I,4% •s.r% .rg,r% .r.r,.a% 3.9% 

377-025 756.907 43·968 1.878.567 1.493·645 540.223 733·474 
5.4% .l0,7% o,6% •6.7% zz,z% 7.7% I0,4o/o 

. . 

ltalie Pologne 

884·540 7·494 
33.5% 0,3% 
26.720 949. 

2,5% O,Io/0 
2.780 I0.38I 
0,3% .r,a% 

15-599 4 
5,o% 

3-074 63 
I,3% 
6.217 38 
3,0% 
6.154 20 
3.6% -

125·373 I0.733 
8,3% 0,7% 

1.070·457 29.682 
IS,•% 0,4% 

I 

Suisse 

85.773 
3.3% 

36.206 

3.4% 
2.556 
o,.a% 
1.480 
o,5% 

191 
o,.ro/o 

'44 
o,.r% 
1.141 
0,7% 

42.088 

•·7% 

169·579 
•.4% 

Autres 

I98.777 
7.5% 

I70.Io61 

.r6,.r% 
167.u7' 

.r8,6% 
89.0048 

•8.3% 

30·557 
.ra,Bo/0 

10-435 
5.•% 

19·436 
.r.r,ao/o 

439·876 
•9,0% 

1,125.308 
z6,o% 

H 
00 



Bulgarie, - IMPORTATION EN 1931 PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES ET PAYS DE PROVENANCE. 

Valeur %de ' Pays de 'provenance 
l'im- I 

Marchandises importee& 
en milliers por-de 

leva tation Autriche Hongrie Roumanie TcMco- Yougo- Total des Allemagne France Grande-
to tale slovaquie slavie 5 pays Bretagne 

Textiles . . . . . ... . . . 1.472.8II 31,6 76.528 15.236 5·093 139·027 798 236.682 150·446 137·746 225·317., 
roo% s.•% r,o% 0,3% 9.5% O,I% z6,z% IO,:I% 9.4% zs.3% 

M~taux et ouvrages en m~taux . 909·462 19,5 66.968 29.122 5·672 JJ7,028 2·097 220.887 239.616 58·544 281.759 
roo% 7-4% . 3.•% o,6% z•,g% o,•% •4.3% •6.3% 6,4% 3z,o% 

Machines et appareils • . . . . . 664.180 14,3 6o-435 Il-572 1.816 50-302 837 124-962 303.053 14·356 16.126 

zoo% g,r% Z,7"/o 0,3% 7,6% O,I% z8,8% 45.6% 2,2% •.4% 
Peaux et pelleteries travaill~ • . 2Il.264 4,5 7·584 938 1.171 736 1.225 II.654 44·568 37-134 7·334 

zoo% 3.6% 0,4% 0,6% 0,3% o,6% 5.5% 8I,I% Z7,6% 3.5% 
Papier et ouvrages en papier • . . 177-201 3,8 61.015 918 4.285 40.683 16o 107.o61 23.153 Il.913 19.o64 

roo% 34.4% 0,5% •.4% •3.0% o,.r% 60,4% Z3,Z% 6,7% I0,7% 

Resines, gommes, huiles min~es. 
170.g84 3,7 1.863 126.253 15·896 1.o61 etc .• . - 3·004 - 131.120 4·073 . . . . . . . . . 
zoo% r,r% 13.8% r,8% 76.?% 9.3% o,6% •.4% 
I68.2o8 3,6 8.381 22.687 5·gSo 28·747 1.g84 67-779 40·336 4-921 24-173 Produits chimiques . . . . . . . 
zoo% s.o% Z3,5"/o 3.6% Z7,0% .r,•% 40.3% l.f,O"/o •.9% Z4,4% 

Auties axticles • . . . . . 885·953 19,0 51-790 23.837 67·383 51·6+9 9-203 203.862 267-093 62.56o 39-224 . . 
roo% 5.8% •.7% ?.6% 5.8% z.z% •3,0% JO,Z% 7,Z% 4.5% 

Total . . . 4·66o.o63 100 334·56+ 104-310 217.653 431-176 16.304 1.104-007 1.o8+191 328.235 617-070 . . . . 
roo% ?.•% .... % 4.7% 9·5% 0,3% •3.1% .13.3% ,,.r% Z3.•% 

1 Dont: Pays-Bas, 13.o6o (6,2"/o); Belgique, 7.839 (3,7%) Espagne, 5.521 (z,6%); Su~ 5.276 (z.s%1-

Italie Pologne 

541·936 17·554 
36,8% z,•% 

3·153 8n 
0,4%. o,r% 

24.247 u8.351 
3o7% Z7,8% 
9·545 -
M% 
6.162 -
3.5% 

:z.u8 -
I,l'% 
2.401 -
Z,4% 

47-937 8.o5o 
5.4% 0,9% 

637-499 144.83:0 
Z3,7% 3.1% 

Suisse 

80.354 
5.4% 
6.877 
o,8% 

19-391 
•.9% 
1.820 
0,9,% 
J.I9I 
0,7% 

-
1.682 . 
z,o% 

39-153 
4.4% 

150·+68 
3.•% 

Autrcs 

82-776 
,1,6% 

97-749 
ro,7% 
43·694 
6,6% 

99·209 1 

46.9% 
8.657 
4.9% 

16.716 
9.8% 

26.886 
r6,o% 

218-074 
•4-6% 

593·761 
I.t,7% 

... 
10 
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terieur de Ia Bulgarie a subi entre Ies annees 1928 et 1931 une reduction 
. Le commer~ ex avec le f!echissement du commerce mondial, peut etre consideree comme 

qUI par comparatson d of_ • (d 6 231 a 5 934 millions odeste Les exportations en effet, n'ont dirninue que e 5 1o envrron . e · · 
: leva): tandis que Jes importations ont fiechi de 23% envrron. En pmds, Ia moyenne mensuelle 
des exp~rtations bulgares a passe de 31.000 tonnes en 1928 a 64.000 tonnes en 1931. Par contre, celle 
des importations a diminue; de 30.000 en 1928, elle est tombee a 25.000 en 1931. 

EXPORTATION. 

· L'exportation bulgare consiste presque exclusivement ;n proau!ts agricoles. Le tabac, les 
cereales et Ies reufs constituaient en 1928 pres du 6o% de I exportation totale, avec une v~eur 
de 3.595 millions de leva. En 1931, malgre la b~isse du voll!~e global du commerce exteneur, 
ce m~me groupe a augmente en valeur. II a attemt 4.625 millions de leva representant pres du 
So% de !'exportation totale. . . 

Le tabac est le principal article d'exportatiOn (~6% des exportations totales en. 1~28 et 
43,5% en 193r). Entre ces deux annees, les exportations de taba~ (;mt augmente aussx ~~~n en 
valeur qu'en quantite (de 22.400 tonnes a 24.600 tonnes et de 2.243 millions de leva a 2.580 millions). 
L'exportation des tabacs vers l'Allemagne, principal achete~ des taba~ b~lgares, ains~ que 
vers Ies pays danubiens et vers Ia Pologne, a augmente, tand1s que vers 1 Italie elle a subx une 
sensible reduction. 

Les exportations de cereales onf considerablement augmente en volume; d'un peu plus de 
2oo.ooo tonnes en. 1928, elles atteignent pres de 50o.ooo ~o~nes en 1931. Cependa~t, par s~te 
de Ia baisse des pnx, leur valeur n'est passee que de 785 millions de leva (12,6% de 1 exportation 
totale) en 1928 a 1.195 millions de leva (2o,r%) en 1931. 

On peut apprecier !'importance de la chute des prix des cereales dans un pays comme Ia 
Bulgarie en constatant que si ces prix etaient restes en 1931 les m~mes qu'en 1928, sa recette 
a ce titre· aurait ete de 1.962 millions de leva au lieu de 1.195 millions. 

Les achats des pays danubiens et de Ia France ont augmente,' alors que, par contre, ceux 
de l'Allemagne, de Ia Grande-Bretagne et de l'Italie ont fiechi. Il est a remarquer que la moitie 
environ des cereales bulgares trouve des debouches en dehors des pays mentionnes. 

Les exportations d' aufs montrent une evolution semblable a celle des exportations de cereales. 
leur volume a passe de ro.6oo tonnes a 22.400 tonnes, mais leur valeur n'a augmente que de 
568 millions de leva (9,1%) a 85o millions de leva (14,3%). 

· Pour !'exportation des reufs bulgares, les pays danubiens n'ont plus la m~me importance 
qu'autrefois. Les ventes sur les deux autres grands marches: l'Allemagne et Ia Suisse, accusent, 
par contre, une augmentation considerable. 

D'une maniere generate, Ia distribution geographique des exportations est restee a peu pres 
Ia m~m~. un quart environ des exportations a ete dirige vers les pays danubiens, un peu plus 
d'un quart vers l'Alle~a~e, et environ un quart vers le groupe compose de la France, de la 
Grande-Bretagne, de 1 Ital!e, de Ia Pologne et de la Suisse. 

L'importance relative du marche danubien a cependant augmente quelque peu (22 3o/c et 
21,6.%),. quoique les exp?rtations v,ers Ia Roumanie et Ia Yougoslavie montrent une' Iegere 
d1mmuhon .. L.es exportations vers 1 Allemagne, Ia Pologne et 1~ Suisse ont augmente, tandis 
que celles dmgees vers Ia France, la Grande-Bretagne et l'Italie ont diminue. 

IMPORTATION. 

L~s imp?rtatio~s de la Bul~arle, do~t la ~ajeure partie est fonnee par Ies textiles, Ies 
prodUits des mdustnes metallurgiques et sxderurgxques, les peaux et Ies pelleteries le papier et 
les ouvrages en papier, ainsi que les resines, gommes et huiles minerales, ont garde ~entiellement 
le m~me caractere. 

Les ?inq pays. danubiens consideres comme un ensemble occupent la premiere place parmi 
les founnsseurs, bien que leur part proportionnelle ait legerement diminue (de 26 7 a 23 7o/c) 
La part de l'Allemagne par contre a augmente legerement (de 21,2 a 23,3%), de mime que' cell~ 
de la0Grande-~retagne. (de 10,4 a 13,2%), de Ia Pologne (de 0,4 a 3,1%) et de la Suisse (de 2,4 a. 3,2 X,). Les xmportahons en provenance de France et d'Italie, par contre, ont diminue respec
bvement de 7,7 a 7,1% et de 15,2 a 13,7%. 

BALANCE DU COMMERCE. 

En 1928, le corruilerce exterieur de Ia Bulgarie se soldait par un excedent d'irn ortation de 
~o9.6~~.ooo ~eva. ~n 1931, par contre, l'excedent des exportations a ete de r 274 :fu ooo leva 

e so e act!£ provxent du commerce a.vec l'Allemagne (excedent de 664.134.0~o I~va); les cin · 
~~fes danubiens (d3~6I.S93·~:>0d leva), la Pologne (345·357-000 leva), la Suisse (160.I27.ooo leva( 

pays non cnomm., ans les tableaux annexes (688 666 ooo leva) ' 

558.r;~~·o~~n:;:~)~Hf~: f~~2s;~~~tfe~~!/~ac~~~~(~:~:i5~~0~J:~).Bretagne (deficit de 
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Hongrie. - EXPORTATION EN I9z8 1 PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES. ET PAYS DE DESTINATION. 

Pays de destination 
Valeur %de 

Marcbandises en l'expor-
millions tation TcMco- Total de pengo to tale Autriche Rou- slova- Yougo- des Aile- France Grande- Italie Pologne Suisse Belgique Bulgarie Grece Autres 

manie slavie magne Bretagne Turquie 
qnie 4 pays pays 

c.!rt!ales. . . . 147-641 17,9 67.887 385 49·392 4-439 122.103 1.728 - 181 2-353 14-710 1.382 - 4-162 - 130 892 . . . . 
zoo% 46,o% ·o,3% 33-4% 3.o% 8z,7% z,z% O,I% I,6% .ro,o% o,g% 2,8% o . .r% o,6o/0 

Farines. . 91.025 11,0 61.126 - 24-738 1.179 87.043 430 - 3o8 6II - 2.320 - - - 56 257 . . . . . . . 
roo% 67,0% 27,2% I,3% 95-5% o,s% 0,3% 0,7% •-7% O,JC}'o 

Animaux de houcherie et de trait 86.729 10,5 50.739 289 18.828 - 69.856 45 19 - 8.563 82 4·56o - 100 - 599 2-905 
roo% 58,5% 0,3% ~I,7% 8o.s% 9-9% O,I% 5.3% O,Io/0 0,7% 3-3% 

Machines, appareils, materiel de 
chemins de fer, etc .. 48.882 5,9 1.309 I0-752 1-719 n.516 25.296 2.36o 1.624 22 2.517 1.469 - . 872 1.013 2.663 528 10.518 . 

roo% Z,7% zz,o% 3-5% •3.5% 5I,7% 4.8% 3.3% s.z% 3,0o/o z,8o/o a,.r%· 5.4% I,I% _ar,5% 
Produits vegetaux allmentaires 

non denommes ailleurs . 44-403 5,4 II.264 1.212 5-101 2.:281 19.858 10.701 457 3.181 4.882 905 loS - - - 1.16g 3·142 
roo% •5.4% •-7% II,5o/o - 5,z% 44-7% 24,zo/o :r,o% 7,z<yo II,Oo/o :~,o0f0 o,zo/0 a,6o/0 7,z% 

Produits animaux allmentaires 
(volailles exceptees). • . 43·557 5,3 17-431 - 9-143 - :26.574 1:2.854 1.36o 273 833 908 213 - 98 - g6 348 

zoo% 4o,o% z.r,o% 6z,o% 29.5% J,I% 0,6% r.9% z,B% o,s% o,ao/0 0,3% 0,8% 
Matieres premieres d' origine ve. . 

getale ( y compris semences) 41.818 5,1 7·796 - . 7-001 1.509 16.306 10.231 451 266 2.103 2-790 2.005 2-796 - - - 4·870 
roo% z8,6% z6,7%_ 3.7% 39,0% 24.4% I,I% 0,6% s.o% 6.7% 4.8% 6,7% II,7o/o 

Volailles vivantes et mortes • 40.214 4,9 - 18.042 - 525 - 18.567 11.641 - 7·497 zo6 - 528 781 - - - 994 
zoo% 44-9% I,3% 46,z% z8,9% z8,6% o,5% i-.3% Z,9o/o a,6% 

Matieres premieres et produits 
mi-finis d'origine animate • . 38·452 4,7 3·934 168 s.614 329 10.045- 17.604 445 4-167 354 958 - 259 186 - 465 3·969 

zoo% zo,z% 0,4% z4,6% 0,9% z6,z% 45.8% I,.a% Z0,8o/o 0,9% •.5% 0,7% 0,5% I,2% I0,3o/o 
Tissus de coton, Iaine, soie, etc. 

et confections . 37-603 4,5 II.Og2 3.6I7 620 3·447 18.776 2.242 - I.266 .3II - 1.414 420 507 143 467 12,057 
roo% •9-5% 9-7% r.5% 9.•% 49-9% 6,o% 3-4% o,B% 3.8% I,Io/0 Z,3o/o 0,4% z,a% 3•.z% 

Autres articles , . 205.650 . 24,8 31·340 28.674 22-503 27-793 Il0.310 27-974 2.615 5-600 6.488 5-079 r8.285 352 1.648 3-976 2.6o8 20.715 
zoo% r5.•% I3,9o/o ZQ,9o/o Z3,6o/o 53.6% r3,6% r,3o/o •-7% 3.•% •.5% 8,9% 0,2% 0,8% Z,9o/o Z,3% IO,O% 

Exportation totale (non com- --- ------ --- ---- ---- ·--- -
pris Iiugots et especes) , . 825-974 100 281.960 45-097 145-184 52-493 524-734 97-810 6-971 22.761 29.22I 26.go1 30.815 5·480 7-714 6.782 6.n8 6o.667 

34,r% 5.5% r7,6% 6,4% 63-4% II,9% 0,8% 3,8% 3.5% 3-4% 3.7% 0,7% 0,9% o,8% 0,7% '% 7·4 0 

1 Afin de pouvoir comparer Ies donnees disponibles pour 193I avec ceDes de r928, on a etabli Ie pr6sent tableau en remaniant le tableau de Ia page 20 du docul)lent E. 770. 



Hongrie, - EXPORTATION EN I93I PAR PRJNCIPAUX ARTICLES ET PAYS DE DESTINATION. 

' 
Expor• 
tation 
total e. %de 

Ka.tchlt.ndises Valeur l'expor· 

e>n tation 

milliers totale 

de pengO 

. 
Animaux de boucherie et de trait , 89-795 15,8 

zoo% 
C&W.esl . . . . . . . . . . . 52-915 9,3 

zoo% 
Volailles vivantes et mortes . . . 44-700 7,9 

zoo% 
Produits animaux alimentaires I (ex· 

eept~ volailles) , . . . 4"·579 7,5 
zoo% 

Machines et appareils, c!lectriques ou 
non. Materiel de chemins de fer, . 42·374 7,5 

zoo% 
Produits bruts et lui-finis d'origine 

veg~tale. . . . . . . 35·577 6,3 
zoo% 

Farines . . . . 32-018 5,6 . . . . . . . . 
zoo% 

Produits vegetaux alimentaires, DOD 

specialement denommo!s • . . . 30-394 s.• . 
zoo% 

Produits bruts et mi-finis d'origine 
animale • 24·345 u . . . . . . . . . . . 

zoo% 

Tissus de co ton, laine, soie, etc., 

confections 21.251 3,8 . . . . . . . . 
zoo% 

Autres articles • 151.173 26,6 . . . . . . . . . 
zoo% 

Exportation to tale (non comptis 

Ungots et ~es) 567.121 100 . . . . . . . 
zoo% 

1 Dont: 49·778 milliers de~ pour le troment. 
• Lait, reufs et beurre y c:ompns. 

Autricbe Rou-
manie 

36.4II -
40,6% 
27.882 -
52,6% 
20.550 -
46,o% 

20.804 -
.f8,g% 

842 4·599 
.I,Oo/o zo.g% 

4·702 -
IJ,I% 
23.870 -
u.s% 

7·969 -
26.•% 

1.685 372 
6.9% z,5% 

868 845 
.f,I% .f,O% 

25-297 14-322 
z6,7% 9.5% 

IJ0.88o 20.138 
JO,Z% J,6% 

Pays de destination 

Tcbeco- Total Grande-
slova- Yougo- des Aile· Bel- Bre· 

Bul· France ltalie Po-
slavie gique garie logne 

quie 4 pays 
magne tagne 

J.088 - 39-499 - - - - 4-654 28.671 -
3.4% 44.0% 5,3% 3I,9% 

552 424 28.858 474 2.034 8.135 - 4·782 1-755 -
l',Oo/o 0,8% S4.4% o,9% 3.9% zs.4% 9.o% 3.3% 
- - 20.550 9-769 - 9.800 - 494 3·846 -

46,o% 2I,9% 2I,9% z,z% 8,6% 

613 - 21-417 14.844 - 52S - 2-409 1.900 78 

I,.f% 50,3% 34.9% z . .r% 5,6% 4.5% o,.r% 

1-35S Il.J6S 18.161 - 816 - 1.355 - 1.494 938 

3.•% •6,8% 42,9% I,9% J,l% 3.5% z,.r% 

3·977 1.180 9.859 7-185 2.039 - - 6.8g2 3-137 442 

.r.r,•% 3.4% •7.8% zo,•% 5.7% Z9,4% 8,8% z,z% 

II - 23.881 - - 1.877 - - 1.679 -
u.s% 5.9% 5.2% 

972 - 8.941 7-174 - 1.204 - - 8.791 1-4SO 

J,z% •9-4% 13,6% .f,O% 18,8% 4.8% 

2.639 295 4-991 IJ.053 .597 3-36o 58 392 - 297 

zo,Bo/0 z,z% 20,.f% 45.4% •.5% J'3,8% 0,:1% z,6% z,z% 

- 2-979 4·692 1.56-f 1.138 4.613 205 J.I%5 :z88 -
.l.f,O~~ zz..zo/0 7.4% 5.4"/o .U,7% z,o% 5.3% J',4% 

1o.g8g 16.385 66-993 l6.3o8 1-424 25.859 3·385 7.6oJ 5·755 2-572 

].3% zo.B% 44-3% zo,B"/o 0,9% .17,Z% z.z% s.o% 3.8% I,]% 

24.1g6 32.628 247·842 68-371 s . .,.s 28-349 57-316 55·373 5-003 5-777 

s.B% 43.8~~ l'.l~~~ z.~'. 9.8% 0,9% s.o% .ro • .r% 4.3% .l,O% 

' 

SuMe Suisse Etats· In de 
Autres 

Vnis pays 

- 16.308 - - 663 
z8,2% 0,7% 

- 3-375 - - 3-502 

6,4% 6,7% 
- 149 - - 92 

0,3% o,•% 

- 924 61 - 421 
••• % o,z% I,O% 

298 499 - 2.216 16-597 
0,7% .r,z% .P% 39,1% 

152 3-359 711 - 1.801 

0,4% 9·4% •,o% .v% 

- 3-16o - - 1-421 

9.9% 4..1% 
• 

loS 147 726 - x.853 

0,4% 0,5% 1,4% 6,z% 

104 222 )46 - 2-925 

0,4% 0,9% J',4% r.1,r% 

746 299 g61 - s-620 
J,s% I,4% M% 36,3% 

6o2 9-"90 972 2.J05 8.J07 

' z,s% .s.s% O,.f% 6,z% o,6% 

2,010 37·532 3·777 -f-521 43-202 

O,.f% 6,6% 0,7% 0,8% 7-5% 
I 
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12,6% 

153-216 
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ARTICLES 
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349.850 

AUTR. .. 

YO~. ITAL. flit. 

AUTRES PAYS 

'tOuM. 

FR. !TAL. 



Marchandises 

Textiles, mat!Mel premiMe& et articles • 

Bois . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
fbarbon . . . . . . . . . . 
:Machines et appareils . . . - . . . . . 
Peaux et pelleteries . . . . . . . . 
Papier et articles en papier . . . . . 
Ouvragea en fer 1 . - . . . . . . . . 
:Mt!taux bruts autrea que Je fer . . . . . 
Huiles mint!rales . . . . . . . . . 
Automobiles et chAssis d'automobiles . . . 
Fruits . . - . . . . . . . - . . . . . . 
Tabac brut. . . . . . . . - . . . . . 
Machines t!Jectriques • . . . - . . . . - . 

Autrea articles . . - . . . . . . . . . . 

T otaJ (non compris !.ingots et especes) • - . 

Hongrie. - IMPORTATION EN 1928 1 PAR PR~NCIPAUX ARTICLES ET PAYS DE PROVENANCE. 
-

Valeur %de . Pays de proyenance 
rim .. en milliers por-

. Pologne I I de tation TcMco- Yougo- Total des Grande- Autres pengO 
totale Autriche Roumanie slovaquie slavie 4 pays Allemagne France Bretagne · Italie Suisse pays 

. 309.001 25,5 66.991 - 90·55o z.852 16o.393 3I-3U 13.411 15.047 9.858 .... 81 36.833 39-6j61 
zoo% RI,7% •9.3% I,Oo/0 j2,0o/0 zo,z% 4o3% 4o9% 3.•% o,8% 1Zo9% u,8% . 153-216 12,6 14.818 50.365 59·070 25-963 150.216 - - - - :Z.jjO - 450 
zoo% 9o7% 3•.9% 38,6% z6,9% 98,z% z,6% 0,3% . 64-963 5,4 1.334 - 28.528 342 30.204 1.349 - - - 32-670 - 740 
IOO% :l,Z% 43.9% o,s% 46,5% 3,I% J0,3%. z,z% . 5S.o32 4,8 6.994 - 4•052 38 JI.o84 25.871 1.527 1.685 109 190 871 16.69s' 
zoo% Z2,.IOj0 7,0"/o zg,z% 44.6% •• 6% •·9% 0,1°/o O,J"fo z.s% •8,8% . j6.8:z9 4,7 12.967 596 2.111 1.825 '7·499 23·586 2.127 3·140 3·900 13 512 6.052 
zoo% ... 8% Z,Oo/0 3.8% 3-·~· 30,8% 4Z,6% 3.7% s.5% 6.9% 0,9% zo,6% . 47·735 3,9 23.163 - 1.f.o82 421 37·666 7·303 227 547 671 - - 1.321 
zoo% · 48.5%. •9.s% z,o% 79,0% zs.3% o.s% z,o% Z,4% •.8% . 34·435 2,8 g.8:zo 244 8.153 - 18.217 li-356. 275 1.258 - 1.016 - :Z-313 
ZOO% •8,6% 0,7% •3.6% 5•.9% 3J,O% 0,8% 3.7% 3oO% 6.7% . 3•·939 2,7 2.679 314 1.890 2.985 7.868 19.245 - 213 - J.Oofl 341 2-231 
zoo% 8,z% z,o% 5.7% ·g,o% •3.9% sB.4% o,8% 9,1% z,o% 6,8% . •7-190 2,3 - 21 .. 12 - - 21.412 2.077 - - - 616 - 3-085 
zoo% 78,8% 78.8% 7.6% ... 3% 11,3% . 21.189 1,7 2.586 - - - 2.586 6-396 2-455 385 . 1.8o7 - - 7·56o 1 
zoo% z•.•% z•,•% 30,1"/o zz,6% z,8% 8,s% 3$.7% . 2o.oo8 1,7 399 1.86g - 2-579 4·847 - 228 - 11.204 - - 3·729 
zoo% z.o% 9-3% .u,g% Z.f,z% z.z% s6,o% z8,6% 

. 19.:z8s 1,6 - - - - - - - - 350 - - 18-935 1 

zoo% z.8% 98,•% 
. 16.739 1,5 3-2o8 - - - 3.2o8 9-o81 - 370 - - 752 3·328 

zoo% Z9.•% zg,z% $4.3% 2,1% 4oSo/o Z9o9o/o 
. 349.85o 28,9 j1.274 20-934 6)-450 23-950 159.6o8 99-0?6 10.845 12.8o7 20.514 6.767 8.391 31.842 

zoo% Z.f.7% 5.9% z8,r% 6.9% 45,6% .8.3% 3..Z01o 3-7% So9% 1,9% •-4% 9ol'% 

- 1.211--41.1. 100 1'}6.233 95-734 271-886 6o.955 6z.t-8o8 2J6.662 31.G95 35-452 -t8.of13 49·344 47-700 137·937 
zoo% z6,z% 7-9% ••.4% j,O% sz.s% zg.s% z,6% J,O% .f,o% .,. .. % 3.9% 

-• Dont. Etats-Ums. 9.340 (16,1~{,). 
• Dont: Etats-Unis, 6.290 (29.7%)-
• Dont: Tllnluie. 6.769 (3s,1%); BoJgarie, 

1.650 (8,6%)-
6.3o8 (3>.7%}; Crece, 4·209 (:z2,:z%); Pays-Bas, 



Hongrie. - IMPORTATION EN I93:I PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES ET PAYS DE PROVENA..>;CE·. 

~ 

Textiles, matillres premi~res et articles . . 
Bois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Peaux et pelleteries . . . . . . . . . 
Charbon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Papier et articles en papier . . . . . . 
Machines et appareils . . . . . . 
Tabac brut • . . . . . . . . . . . 
Huiles minc!rales . . . . . 
Me aux bruts, autres que le fer • . . . . 
Mais. . . .. . . 
Fruits . . . . . . . 
Ouvrages en fer 1 . . . . . 
Autres articles. . . . . . . . 

t Y compris les demi-produits en fer (2.513). 
' Meme electriques. 
I Pont: Etats-Unis, 15.777 (17,0%). 

Valeur %de 

en milliers 
rim-

de por-

pen gil tation TchOCo- Yougo-
totale Autriche Roumanie slovaquie slavie 

92.929 16,9 IJ·943 - 9·480 r.636 
zoo% zz,8% zo,z% z,8% 
64·781 11,8 7·486 41.040 +2o8 7-727 
zoo% rr,6% 63,3% 6.5% I ·zz,9% 
32.634 5,9 3·929 379 1.619 1.555 

zoo% r:a,o% I,I% 5,0% 4.8% 
3r.ro6 5,7 1.o8s - 13.874 192 

zoo% 3.5% 44.6% 0,6% 
28.793 5,2 r6.863 308 3.221 154 

zoo% 58.6% I,I% zr,z% o,s% 
20.027 3,6 2.084 1282 1.043 1992 

zoo% Z0,4% o,6% 5.•% z,o% 

19·372 3,5 - - - -
zoo% 
16.044 2,9 - 14·091 - -
zoo% 87,8% 
13·963 .2,5 2.207 179 432 683 

zoo% zs,8% Z,3% J,I% 4.9% 
13.660 2,5 - 3·449 - 9·693 
zoo% zs,z% 7z,o% 
12.434 2,3 - 629 - 1.238 
zoo% s.o% . zo,o% 
10.394 1,9 777 - 1.289 -
roo% 7.5% IZ,4% 

. 

193·446 35,3 23·080 11.002 14·945 r6.7o7 
zoo% II,9% 5,8% 7.7% I 8,6% 

549·583 100 6g.454 71.205 50.1II 39·784 
zoo% Iz,6% Z3,0o/o 9,z% 7.3% 

• Pont: Bulgarie, 7.469 (38,6%); Turquie, 4.817 (24,9%); Groce, 2.2rr, (rr,4 %) ; Pays-Bas, 2.031 {Io,s%). 

Pays de provenance 

Total des Grande-
4 pays Allemagne France Bretagne 

23.059 •4·379 s.s2I 7-096 
•4.8% z5.5% 9·•% 7.6% 
00.461 - - -
93.3% 

7·482 ~5-991 802 4-029 
ZZ,9o/o 49.0% •.5% IZ,J% 
15.151 3-661 - -
48.7% II,8% 
20.546 5·307 140 147 
7Z,4% z8,4% o,5% o.s% 

3·454 13.210 ss62 476 
I?,zo/0 66,o% z,B% 2,4% 
- - - -

14.091 - - -
87,8% 

3·501 6.370 - 769 
25,I% 45.6% 5.5% 
13.142 - - -
96,z% 

1.867 942 - -
zs.o% 7.6% 
2.066 6.426 161 189 

Z9,9% 6z,8% z,6% z,8o/o 
65·734 66.330 7.085 7.886 
34,0% 34.3% 3.7% 4;Io/o 

230·554 132.616 17.265 20.592 
4z,o% 24,I% 3,Zo/o 3.7% 

I 

Pmogne I I Autres 
Italie Suisse pays 

9·453 2.851 7-6« 19-926 8 

zo~•<}'0 3,I% 8.•% .it.l,4~lo 

- 4·310 - 10 
6,7% -

1.420 6~2 - 2.2g8 

4.4% Z,9o/o 7.0% 
- 12.241 - 53 

39.4% O,Zo/o 
1.078 105 - 1.470 
3.7% 0,4% j,Zo/o 

375 - 289 I.667 
I,9% I,4o/o 8,3% 
1.664 - - 1i·7o8t. 
8,6% 9I,4o/o 
- 326 - 1.627 

2,oo/0 ro,a% 
- 1.010 505 1.8o8 

7.•% 3.7% r•.9% 
- - - 518 

3.8% 
6.660 - - 2.965 

53.6% 3J,8% 
- 303 - 1.249 

•.9% I2,0o/0 
n.o92 3·327 4·219 27·773 
5.7% z,6% z,z'% Z4o4o/o 

31·742 25.085 !2.657 79·072 
_5,8% 4.6% •• 3% Z4,4% 
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EXPORTATIONS. 

La vaiem:: g~ob~e des exportations passe de 825.9i4·000 pengo en 1928 a 567.t2z.ooo pengo 
en I93I. La ~ution de valeur est done de 31% . 

. Le_tableau Cl-desso:us montre les changements intervenus dans le role relatif des principales 
categones de marchandises exportees en 1928 et 1931. 

1928 I 1931 

Ordre . 
Ordre d"im- %de d"im- % da portance l'expor- Millions Millions Marchandises de portance l"expor-

tation Marchandiscs 
tation do 

to tale pengO 
totale pengO 

I Cereales . . . . . I I7,9 1147·641 I I Animaux de bouche-

Farines. 
rie et de trait . . 15,8 89·795 2 . . II,O 91.025 2 Cereales 9·3 52-915 . . . . . 

3 Animaux de bouche- 3 Volailles vivantes et 
rie et de trait . . I0,5 86.729 mortes . . . . M 44·700 Machines et appa-

. 
4 

reils, materiel de 4 Produits animaux 
chemin de fer. 5.9 48.882 alimentaires. . . 1>5 42·579 

5 Produits vegetaux 5 Machines et aypa-
alimentaires. . . 5.4 44-403 reils, matt\rie de 

6 Produits animaux 6 
chemin de fer . . 1>5 42·374 

Produits bruts et mi-
alimentaires. . . 5.3 . 43·557 finis d'origine ve-

getale . . . . . 6,3 35-577 
7 Matieres premieres 

d'origine vegetale 5,I 41.818 7 I Farines. . . . . . s.6 32.018 

Ce tableau fait ressortir !'orientation nouvelle de !'agriculture hongroise qui, en prt\scnce de 
la chute des prix des cbeales a dirige davantage ses efforts vers l'elevage des animaux et de la 
volaille; aussi, tandis qu'en I928 !'exportation de I' ensemble des produits vegetaux repr~sentait 
39,4% de !'exportation totale et les produits de l'elevage 25,4% seulement, en I931 au contrairc 
ce rapport est de 26,6% et de 35.5%· 

_ Le tableau montre aussi une regression notable dans !'importance relative de !'exportation 
des farines. Elle est imputable probablement a la tendance generalisee des pays importatcurs de 
reserver la mouture a leurs natjonaux. 

Par contre, !'importance relative des produits industriels a l'egard de !'ensemble des expor
tations s' est accrue. 

Les donnees statistiques de 1928 et I93I permettent de constater que l'Autriche a conserve 
le premier rang comme importateur de produits agricoles hongrois. 

Elles montrent !'importance croissante du marche italien qui a pris la troisicme place et la 
diminution tres considerable des exportations vers la Tchecoslovaquie, due probablement a 
I' absence d'un reglement contractuel des relations commerciales entre ces deux pays. 

Le tableau et le graphique indiquent egalement que les industries mecaniques hongroises 
ecoulent leur production surtout en Yougoslavie et en Roumanie, mais que les marches bulgarc 
et italien ne sont pas negligeables. Ils font ressortir !'importance de l'Allemagne comme debouchC 
pour les produits animaux alimentaires, y compris les volailles. 

II est a remarquer d'ailleurs que plusieurs pays europeens, en dehors du groupe danubien, 
sont devenus des clients relativement plus importants pour Ia Hongrie. Tel est le cas pour la Grande
Bretagne et la Suisse quant aux cereales, la Grande-Bretagne pour la volaille, l'Italie et la Suisse 
pour l~ animaux et les produits animaux alimentaires, 1a France pour ces derniers produits. 

IMPORTATIONS. 

Les importations hongroises de I.211.411.000 de pengo en 1928 tombent a 549·583.000 pengo 
en I9JI, soit nne difference de 55%· 

. Le fait saillant qui se degage des donnees statistiques est que le rang d'importance des 
pnncipales marchandises importees par rapport a la valeur totale des importations est reste 
sensiblement le meme, c'est le cas pour les textiles, le bois, les peaux et pelleteries, le charbon, qui 
g~de_nt. da~ l'ordre les cinq premieres places, bien que par rapport a!' ensemble leur pourcentage 
a1t diminue . 

. n.Y a .lieu de noter, d'une p~, l'importat?-ce accrue de !'importation dupapier, d'autre part, 
Ia diminution de celle des mach1nes et appare1ls. .· 

En valeur, les importations des principales marchandises ont diminue. 
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Le r61e des pays danubiens comme foumisseurs de Ia Hongrie a diminue. d'importance pour 
Ies textiles, Jes bois, les peaux et pelleteries, le papier et les articles en pap1er,. les ~achines et 
appareils. Le contraire s est produit pour le charbon et davantage pour les huiles mmerales en 
provenance de ces pays. 

La position de l'Allemagne s'est notablement amelioree pour !'ensemble de ses importations, 
sauf pour les metaux non ferreux bruts, pour lesquels elle n'occupe plus Ie m~me rang qu'en 1928. 

La part de Ia France, de Ia Grande-Bretagne et de I'Italie dans les importations hongroises 
de produits textiles s' est accrue. . · 

II en est de mt\me pour la Pologne quant aux bois, et Ia Grande-Bretagne en ce qui conceme 
lea peaux et les pelleteries. 

• 
BALANCE DU COMMERCE. 

En 1928, le commerce exterieur de Ia ~ongrie se soldait par un passif de 385.437·ooo pengo 
en 1,931, ~ar C?ntre, J'ex~t!de~t des export~hons. a ete.de 17.537.000 pengo. C? solde actif provient 
d_e 1 amehora~JOn de _Ia situation com~ercm~e vis-a-VIs de tousles pays cons1deres dans le tableau 
Cl-annexe a I exceptiOn de Ia Roumame, a I egard de laquelle le passif de Ia balance a Iegerement 
augmente. 
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Roumanie. - EXPORTATION EN I927 PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES ET PAYS DE DESTINATION. 

%de Valeur 
Marcbandises exportees en millions l'e:xpor-

de lei tation Tcheco-totale Autricbe Hongrie slovaquie 

Ch-o!ales . . . . . . . . . 19.ox6 49,9 2.010 445 687 
roo% ro,6% ~.3% 3.6% 

Combustibles miueraux . . . . 7-517 19,7 895 6o2 197 
roo% II,9% 8.o% •.6% 

Bois. . . . . . 4-610 12,1 . 21 1.489 58 
roo% o,5% 3•.3% r,3% 

Animaux vivants . . . . . 2.563 6,7 ' 1-593 39 791 
zoo% 6•,•% r,s% J0,9% 

Legumes, fruits, plantes et semences . 1.968 5~ 101 '186 126 
zoo% s,r% 9.5% 6,4% 

Autres articles 1 . . . . . . 2-436 6,4 402 408 16g 
.roo% r6,6% r6,7% 6,9% ... 

' 
Total 38.no 100 . . . . . 5-022 3-169 . 2.028 

roo% r3,2o/o 8,3% 5.3% 

t Dont 833 millions de lei de produits alimentaires auimaux. 
• Dont Gibraltar 3.287 (17,3%): Belgique 997 (5,2%); Pays-Bas 7IS (3,8%); Grece. 231 (1,2%). 
' Dont Egypte 878 (II,7%); Greco 372 _{4,9%); Turquie 267 (3,6%) .. 

-

Pays de destination 

I .Pmogne 1 
1 

Yougo- Total des 1 Gnnd~ I slavie 4 pays Allemagne Fnnce Bretagne Italie Suisse Autres 

30 3-172 4·797 526 1-049 1.072 2.480 4 5,916 1 
o,-a% r6,7% zs,z% a,8% 5.5% 5,6% ZJ,O% o,oa% JI,2o/o 

401 2-095 8oS 470 1.o6o 1.010 2 - 2.072' 
5.3% •7,8% ro,8% 6,3% r4,.r% r3,4% o,o3% "?.6% 

14 1.582 372 165 76 341 332 5 1-737 4 

0,3% 34,4% 8,z% 3,6% r,6% 7.4% ?,ao/o o)z% 37,6% 
- 2.423 33 - - - 81 - 26 

94,6% x,z% J,ao/o Z,Oo/o 

7 420 265 189 32 107 386 I 568 5 

0,4% ZI 14o/o r3,5% 9,6% I,6% 5,4% .<9,"6% o,o5% •8,9% 
93 1.072 817 12 12 20 310 30 163 

3,8% 44,0% 33.5% o,5% o,s% o,B% I2,7% r,•% 6,8% 

545 10.764 7·092 1.362 2.229 2-550 3·591 40 10.482 
r,4% :~B,zo/0 r8,6% 3,6% 5,9% 6,7% 9,4% o,Io/o •7.5% 

• Dont Egypte 538 (II,7%l; Grece 498 (1o,8%l: Pays-Bas 222 (4,8%). 
• Dont Grece 70 (3,6%); Belgique 68 (3.5%); Pays-Bas 49 (2,5%): Gibraltar 39 (z,o%). 

-



Roumanie, -· EXPORTATION l>N I930 PAR PRINCIPOUX ARTICLES ET PAYS DE DESTINATION; 

%de Pays de destination 
Valeur l'expor- -Marohaodises expo~ en millioos 
de lei tation Tcheco- Yougo- Total des Grande-

totale Autricbe Hoogrie slovaquie slavie 4 pays Allemagne France. Bretagoe Italie ~ologne Suisse Autres 

Combustibles miot!raux . . . • . IO.•l37 36,6 1.<>69 52+ s6s ++5 :z.6o3 840 1.140 :z.zrs 1.257 " I "·379 
zoo% zo,a% s.o% s.4% 4.3% 24.9% B,z% Z0,9% :11,:1% z.t,o% o,oa% o,oz% a•.9% 

Colr8ales • . . . . . . . . . 9·989 35,0 366 16+ 281 8 819 "'·946 672 925 1·740 138 - "·749 . 
zoo% 3.1% I,6% z,8% o,o8% 8.•% •9.5% 6,1% 9·3% Z7,4% Z,4% •M% 

Bois. . . . . . . . 3·096 10,8 30 1.147 94 8 1-279 338 79 12 212 29 9 1.138 . . . . . . . . 
zoo% z,o% 37,z% 3.o% 0,3% 4Z·4% Z0,9% .1,6% 0,4% 6,9% o,g% O,J% 36.?% 

Aoimaux vivants • . . . . . . 1.878 6,6 6+7 3 78o - 1-430 93 1 - 332 3 - 19 . . . . 
zoo% 34.s% o,z'}'0 fi,S% ;>6,a% s.o'Y. o,o.s% Z7,7% o,:r% · z,o% 

Legumes, fruits, plaotes et semences. . . 1.075 3,8 48 96 139 5 288 371 40 62 30 151 5 uS 
roo% 4-S% 8.9% u,g% o.s% •6,8% 34.s% 3.7% .f,8% :r,B% Zf,o% o.s% zz.g% 

Autres articles 1 . . . . 2-045 7,2 426 192 lZ7 .... 787 774 25 16 104 129 37 173 . . . . . . 
zoo% ao,B% 9.4% 6.•% •.I% 38.s% 37.8% z,•% 0,8% .s.z% 6,3% z.8% 8.5% 

Total. . . 28.5-zo 100 z.s86 2.126 l.g86 .soB 7-206 5-362 1-957 3·230 3-675 .. , .. 52 6.586 . . . . . . 
zooo/o g,z% M% 1.0% 1,8% •s.4% zB.B% 6,9"!. U,J% n,B% I,6% 0,2% IJ,O% 

1 Dont x,o68 de produits alimentaizes allimaux. 



ITALif TCHt<OSL. 

.-,lLfMA6Nl! TCHikOSL. . 

. • 

MATifll.ES TEXTILES 
1/fGfTALES ET OUVRA.GES 

29.81. 

IO.OH 

MACHINES, 
APPAREILS, 
VEHICULES 

14.1% 
4790 

AUTR.ICHE HOifG. GR.a. !TAL • 

r3,3.,. 
4517 

S' c 
9 .. 
= .. 



Roumanie.- IMPORTATION, EN 1927, PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES ET PAYS DE PROVENANCE. 

Valeur %de Pays de provenance 

Marchandiaes importeee en millions l'impor-
tation de lei totale Autriche Hongrie Tch6co- Yougo- Total des Allemagne France Grande-

slovaquie slavie 4 pays Bretagne 

Matleres textiles veg~tales et ouvrages • . . ,10.074 29,8 1 .• 66 130 r.895 6 3·497 895 446 1.365 
roo% rf,6% ;£,3% r8,8"fo o,ro/o 34,8% 8,9% 4,4% 13,6"/o 

Fer et. ouvrages en fer . . . . . . . . 4.8zr 1',2 540 271 r.155 4 1.980 1.439 182 301 
roo% zr,z0/ 0 s.6% 24,0o/0 0,3% 41,4"/o >9,9% 3,8% 6,3°/o 

Machines, appareils, vehicules. . . . . . 4·790 1',1 486 333 246 6 1.071 1.603 415 221 
zoo% ZO,Z0

/ 0 7.o% 5,r% o,Z0/o zz,Jo/0 33,5% 8,7% 4,6~~ 

Laines, polls et ouvrages • . . . . . . 3·589 10,6 625 75 634 2 1.3]6 720 405 .JOJ 
zoo% Z7,4% •,r% 17,7% o,Zo/0 31.3% ::w,r0/o rr,J% ·!,4~1o 

Peaux, cuirs et articles • . . . . . . •·473 '·' 195 6g 117 12 393 549 187 40 
roo% rJ,I% 4.7% 7.9% o,8% z6,6% 31,3% Z217o/o Z77~~ 

Fruits, Mgumes, plantes et prod nits coloniaux 1·454 '.3 ss 52 29 28 167 200 101 166 
roo% 4,0% ],6% 2,0% I,9% IZ,j0/o 13,8% 6,9% II14o/o 

Produits chimiques ' 
. . . . . . . . 1.265 3,7 152 25 ss 6 •38 534 115 IOJ 

roo% .r•,o% 1,0"/o 4.1% o,s% r8,8% 4z,z% 9,:1% 8,1~~ 

Metanx et minerais . . . . . . . . . 939 3,8 175 8:a 48 7 312 369 87 55 
zoo% r8,6% 8,7% j,Z% o,B% JJ,#'}~ 39,3% 9,3% 5,9~~ 

Caoutchouc, celluloid, resines ~tales. 
. 

3,8 207 2,5 34 - 266 136 175 r,s . . 931 
zoo% ••,•% ... 7% 3.7% z8,6% .l416% J8,8% 7,1.1% 

Autres articles . . 4·517 13,3 595 200 so6 8 1.319 J.20Z 502 221 . . . . . . . . . . . 
roo% .lJ,•% ·M% rr,•% O,.f% 29,:.t% z6,6% .r.r,.r% 4,9% 

-
Total 33·853 100 4·499 1.262 of-719 99 10.579 7·647 2.615 •. s.o . . . . . . . . . 

zoo% I3,J% 3.7% ZJ,9% D,J'l'o Jr,zty0 z~,6~~ 7,7% 8,4~~ 

. . 
s Dont Etats-Unis 620 (12,9%); Belgique207 (4-3%). . · 
1 Dont Gl'ilce 200 (13,8".4); Pays-Bas X73 (n,9%1; Turqwe roo (6.9%). 

. Italie Pologne 

•·931 1.010 
19,•% ro,o% 

II ,511 

o,•% zo,6% 
174 94 

3,6% •,o% 
218 331 

6,r% 9,•% 
43 67 

•,9% 4,6% 
236 8 

r6,z% o,6% 
35 21 

•,7% z,7% 
'6 20 

o,6% g,z% 
49 16 

5,3% Z,7% 
247 ·438 

5,5% 9,7% 

2.<}50 :z.516 
8,7% 7.4"-4 

Suisse 

215 
l,lo/0 

21 
ll,4% 

94 
:~,o% 

112 
3,1% 

43 
t,9% 

3 
073°/o 

-44 
3,5% 

8 
o,9% 

19 
.t,o% 

121 
z,7% 

68o 
;,o% 

Autres 
pays 

715 
?,o% 

376 
?,8% 
r.usl 

•3,3% 
164 

4,5% 
151 

zo,3% 
573 1 

39,4% 
175 

l3,8% 
82 

8,7% 
205 a 

3z,o% 
.f67 

zo,3% 

-
.f.026 

u.o% 

I 
~ 
I 



Roumanie. - IMPORTATION, EN X930, PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES ET PAYS DE PROVENANCE . 

. . 

%de 
Pays de provenance 

Valeur 
Marchandises importee& en millions 

l'impor- . 
de lei tation Tcho!co- Yougo- Total des Grande- Autre. totale Autriche Hongrie Allemagne France Italie Pologne Suisse slovaquie slavie 4 pays Bretagne pays 

Matib-es textiles vegetales et ouvrages. . 6.679 29,0 978 92 1.572 7 2.649 558 324 872 ·1.256 356 192 472 
zoo% 14,6% I,4% .•3.5% O,I% 39.6% .8.4% 4.9% IJ,I% I8,8% 5.3% •-9% ?.o% 

Machines, appareils; vehicules . . . . . . 3-725 16,2 339 192 125 I 657 1.757 157 126 64 21 154 789 
zoo% 9,1% s.•% 3.3% ·- 17,6% 47-•% 4-•% 3-4% I,?% 0,6% 4,1% a.r,.to/o 

Fer et ouvrages en fer. . . . . . . . 3-701 16,1 277 291 958 13 1.539 x.os6 347 t68 8 t86 18 379 
zoo% 7.5% 7.9% •5·9% 0,4o/o 41-7% a8,s% 9-4% 4-5% 0,3°,{. s.o% o,s% .ro,a% 

Laines, pails et ouvrages. . . . .. . . 1.359 5,9 227 24 171 - 422 315 II2 205 34 183 40 48 
zoo% z6,7% I,B% ra,6% JI,I% 2J,2% ,9,2o/0 zs,z% •.s% z3.s% •.9% 3.s% 

Produits chimiq ues • . . . . . . 1.135 4,9 112 27 us - 254 461 190 87 35 4 39 65 
zoo% 9.9% •.4% IO,I% 22,4% 40,6% z6,7% 7.7% J,I% 0,4% 3.4% s.?% 

Fruits, legumes, plantes et produits colouiaux 1.040 4,5 38 14 16 19 87 124 62 92 213 s 1 456 
zoo% 3-7% I,3% z.s% . z,8% 8.3% II,9% 6,o% 8.8% zo,s% o,s% O,Io/o 43.9% 

M~taux et minerais • · • . . . . . . 870 3,8 103 51 39 2 195 289 IIO 124 4 26 20 102 
zoo% II,8% 5.9% 4-s% 0,2% 22,4% 33.•% zz,6% I4,3% 0,4o/o 3,0% •.3% Iz,8% 

Caoutchouc, celluloid, remnes vegetales 740 3,2 II4 19 28 - 161 126 88 so t6 18 13' 268 
zoo% IS,4% z,6% 3.8% zr,B% I?,o% II,9% 6,8% 2,2% 2,4% z,8% J6,z% 

Peaux, Cuirs et articles . · 508 2,2 107 . 38 51 9 2II 126 So 9 13 3 2& 38 
zoo% ZI,I% 7-5% II,z% I,8% 4I,6% •4.8% zs,8% I,8% z,6% o.s% s.s% M% 

Autres articles . . . . . . . . 3-286 14,2 385 t6o 291 27 863 967 235 140 I8I 180 108 612 
_zoo%· II,?% 4.9% 8,9% 0,8% z6,3%. •9.4% 7-•% 4-~% s.s% s.s% 3.3% .i-8,5% 

---- --------- ·--
Total .. . . . . . . 23.043 100 2.68o goB 3·372 78 7-038 5·779 1.705 1.873 1.824 g82 613 3-229 

zoo% II,6% 3.9% I4,6% % O,J o 30,4% zs,z% M% 8,I% 7.9% 4.3% •.7% I4,I% 

' I 



-35-

Les _donnees statistiques roumaines indiquent la distribution du commerce e:~tt~rieur de la 
Roum~e par pays de prov~~ce et de ~estination pour les annees 1927 et 19JO. J..a comparaison 
des c~ de ~ ~ees mdi_que certams changements essentiels dans le commerce exterieur 
roumam. En prem1er lieu,les chiffres globaux du commerce accusent un flechissement tres accentue 
les eXJ?OT!ations se sont .a"J:>aissees d': 38,110 milli~n~ de lei a 28.520 millions de lei, et les importation~ 
ont flechi de JJ.853 millions de let a 2J.043 mllhons de lei. 

EXPORTATION • 

. ·L'e~rtation de produit~ agricoles de la Roumanie consiste surtout en c~ales, bois, 
anm~aux Vlv~ts, legumes, fruits, plantes et se_mences: En 1927, ces articles formaient les 73.9% 
de 1 exportation totale. La. part des co~bustl~les m1~eraux ~'elevait a 19,7%. . 

La vale~. des expo~at10ns de P!o~u1ts agn~oles s est aba1ssee pendant In periode envisngtle 
de 28.15Z millions de le1 a 16.038 millions de le1. Comme le volume global des exportations n'n 
pas ~echi au m~me degre - notamment par suite de !'augmentation des exportations de com· 
bustlbles mineraux passant de 7-517 millions de lei a 10.437 millions de lei -l'lmportance relative 
du groupe en question a aussi diminue, et il ne representait en 1930 que 56,2% du total des 
exportations; tandis que !'exportation des combustibles mineraux nttei!!Dnit 36,6%. 

~a valeur des cCJ:eales exportees s'est abaissee de 19.016 .millions de le1 en 1927 a 9.989 millions 
de le1 en 1930, tandlS que le volume de cereales et des farmes de froment exportees augmentnit 
de 2.892-300 tonnes a 3.1o6.ooo tonnes. On peut apprecier !'influence de la chute des prix des 
cereales dans un pays comme Ia Roumanie en constatant <j.Ue si ces prix etaient restes en 1930 
les m~mes qu'en 1927, sa recette a ce titre aurait ete d'environ 20 milliards de lei au lieu do 10. 

De 1927, a 1930, la destination des exportations a subi des changements profonds. La vente 
de cereales en Europe dauubienne a baisse de moitie, ver la Pologne elle s'est rMuite a un dixicme. 
Par contre les expeditions vers la France, l'Italie et Ia Grande-Bretagne ont augmente. 

Les exportations de bois ont flechi legerement en volume, mais leur valeur a fMchi presque 
de moitie. Les changements accusent une tendance contraire a celle des cereales. Les exportutions 
vers les pays danubiens et l'Allemagne ont augmente. Elles ont, au contraire, fortement diminue 
vers Ia France, l'ltalie, la Grande-Bretagne et Ia Pologne. 

Les exportations d'animaux vivants ont subi a peu pres le ml!me sort que les cerealcs. En 
1927, presque la totalite des eXJ,>Ortations d'animaux viv~tS eta!t dirigee yers les pays dan~bicns 
(94,6%). En 1930, les exportations vers les pays danubiens etatent rMuttes a 76,2% tamhs que 
l'Italie eutrait en jeu comme ac~eteur ~ouveau et absorbait 17,7% des exportations. . . 

Les exportations de combust1bles m1nbaux ont plus que double en volume (1.512 milliOns 
de tonnes en 1927; 3.853 millions de tonnes en 1930) mais, ainsi qu'il a dC!ja H6 dit, par suite 
de la baisse des prix sur le marche mo~dial, l'augment.atio~ de leur v~leur etait beaucoup moindre. 
La distribution des marches n'a sub1 que des modifications peu 1mportantes. 

L'importance relative du marche danubien a sensiblement diminue pour le total des expor
tations roumaines par suite de l'affaiblissement des ventes a 1' Autriche et a Ia Hongrie, tandis 
que les ventes ala Tchecoslovaquie et a Ia Yougoslavie accusaient un Ieger accroissement. Les 
exportations vers la Pologne ont diminue tandis qu'elles augmentaient tres fortement vers In 
France, l'Italie et la Grande-Bretagne. 

IMPORTATION. 

Les importatiollS-dont les te~tiles,le fer, _les. ouvrages enfer,machines~appareils e~ vehicules 
constituent un peu plus de deux tlers-ont dlllllnue, passant de 33-853 rrullions de lei a 23.043 
·millions de lei; mais, dans leur composition et provenance, elles n'ont accuse que peu de 
changements. . · . 

Dans l'importance relative des marches fourrusseurs les progres de 1' Allemagne et de la 
Suisse sont notamment a signaler. 

BALANCE DU COMMERCE. 

En 1928 la balance du comnierce exterieur roumain a montre un solde passif de 5.226.ooo 
lei. En 1930: par contre, 1a balance se solde par un act~f de 5·478.ooo lei. Elle s'est done 
considerablement amelioree entre les deux annees en question. 
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Tch6coslovaquie.- ExPORTATION, EN" 1931, PAR PRINCIPAux ARTICLES ET PAYs DE DESTINATioN. 

I 
Valeur %de 

en l'ex-
llarchandises export6es milliers porta- ' de cou- tion Autriche Hongrie ronnes to tale 

Coton, fils et articles de coton 1.578.286 12,0 283.677 29·7411 

zoo% I8,o% 1,9% 
Fer et ouvrages en fer . . • 1.329,030 10,1 88.366 1·425 

zoo% 6,6% o,6% 
Cuir et articles en cuir • . 1.227-364 9,4 34-323 3.6o6 

zoo% •.8% 0,3% 
Laine, fils et articles de Iaine . 1.139.291 8,7 228.016 23-420 

zoo% ao,o% · ll,I% 
V erre et articles en verre . . 974-223 7,4 37-410 9·143 

zoo% 3.8% o,g% 
Charbon et tourbe • 642.88o 4,9 280,773 83-936 

zoo% 43.7% 13,1% 
Soie et articles en soie 574·751 4,4 2¢.845 2.186 

zoo% sz,6% 0,4% 
Sucre . . . . . 542·447 4,1 36·475 623 

zoo% 6,7% o,.r% 
Confections • . . . .. . 437·844 3,3 26.291 H8 

zoo% 6,o% o,r% 
C~es. malt, 16gumes A 

cosse, farine et produits de 424-950 3,2 97·537 487 
la meunerie, ria zoo% ""•9o/o o,.r% 

Lin, chanvre, jute et autres 
matiR textiles vt!g<ltales 
non denommt!es ailleurs, fils 4•4·604 3,2 26.781 4·731 
et articles en ces matim-... zoo% 6,3% I,I% 

Papier et articles en papier. . 396.873 3,0 23.879 17-092 
zoo% 6,o% .f.J~~ 

Machines, appareils et leurs 
3,6 18.3o6 ~-566 pieces d6tschtles, en bois, en 333·633 

fer, ou en mtStaux communs zoo% 5.5% 1,4% 

Articles en argile 320.285 3,4 28.J92 2.07] . . . . . 
zoo% 8.9% o,6% 

M6tsux et articles en m~tsux. 3o8-697 3,3 13.270 3.812 

:coo% 4.3% •• z.• io 

Bois 307-919 3,3 g.181 :U .• lOI . . . . . . . . . . . 
zoo% J.o,-. 7.•% 

Autres articles. :.177-32:& 16,7 265.614 73-810 . . . . . . 
zoo% z•.~% ].4% -

13.140.399 100 •-795-136 28g.204 
Total •• . . . . •.•% zoo% ZJ,;% 

. 01 
1 Dont: Hambourg, 246.555 145•4%), Trieste, 7.1 -117 (l3,l ,.) 
1 Dont: Su~e. 42.689 (9.7%1-
• .....,. __ ..._. tr--~••ra 1!'2 ~1'!1: li2.Ci~) .. 

. 

Roum~nie Yougo-
slavie 

178.201 196.529 
' II,3% u.s% 

36-404 134·932 
•.7% IO,Il% 

7·421 81.205 
0,6% 6,6% 

19-391 75-358 
1,7% 6,6% 
5·192 23.141 
o,s% •.4% 
5·470 9-638 
o,g% z,5% 
2-378 10.921 
0,4% I,g% 

286 1.233 
O,Zo/0 0,1% 
3-070 7-770 
0,7% I,8% 

IS 341 
o.z% 

8.115 18.433 
Z,9% 4.3% 
6-597 18.592 
z.;% 4.7% 

14-362 29-630 

4.3~' B.g% 
8.107 20.682 

•.5% 6.s% 
4·594 12.0j2 

z.s% 3.9~~ 
412 :!:IJ 

O,I% O,I% 
40-816 191-29% 

Z.9% 8.8~ ---
J40.8JI 8JI.g6z 

...6% 6.3% 

Pays de desti"!'tion 

Total 
des Allemagne France Grande-

Italie Pologne Suisse Pays- Etats- Autres 
Bretagne Bas Unis pays • 4 pays· 

688.148 130.432 24.800 182.247 _16.035 Jj.OOI 22.842 ss.86x , 38.698 384.222 
43.7% 8,3% I,6% II,S% .r,o% 8,2% z,s% 3.5% •.5% •4.•% 

262.127 64-520 20.441 94-329 69.814 24.240 32.841 1o.8o6 n.889 733-023 
~o.z% 4·9% z.s% 7oi% 5.3% 1,8% •.s% 0,8% o,g% 55,1% 

126.555 176.906 1o6.001 149-078 14-909 52-405. 51.687 6s.88g 259·3II 224.623 
10,3% 14.4% 8,6% .rz,z% .r,.a% 4.3% 4.•% 5.4% II,I% z8,4% 

346.185 181.380 13-534 146.252 18.673 40-5II 51.578 51.555 17-745 271.878 
30,4% zs.9% I,ll% z.a,B% 1,6% 3.6% 4.5% 4..5% I,6% . •3.9% 
74-886 71.874 69·905 218.992 56.oo6 15.642 :Z2.J20 35-458 151.196 2,58.144 
?.7% 7.4% ?.•% u.s% 5.8% I,6% 1,3% 3.6% zs.5% .6.4% 

379-817 247·083 157 - 5·973 9-092 467 8 - 283 
59.•% 38.4% o,g% 1,4% o,z% 

312.330 36·759 17.687 55·473 3·433 2-435 .24-977 27·440 6.470 87·747 
54.3% 6,4% 3,I% 9.7% o,6% 0,4% 4.3% 4.8% I,I% 15,3% 
38.617 6.862 205 49-524 3·584 142 59-322 158 - 384.033 1 

?,I% .l,J% 9,I% 0,7% 10,9% 70,9% 
37·579 19-789 23.864 71-427 7-446 3.851 2J.887 39·16.5 .52.6o8 158.2281 
8,6% 4.5% .5.5% 16,3% 1,7% 0,9% 5.5% 8,g% Z.1,o% 36,z% 

. 
g8.38o 29.825 16.610 7-352 15.021 7·830 98.272 21-703 670 129.2871 
13,1% ?.o% 3.9% 1,7% .3.5% :r.B~{, 13,1% .5.•% o,z% 30,5% 

s8.o6o 57-540 7-853 45-817 9-429 8.JJ4 8.8gz 9.826 141-73.5 77·118 
13,6% 13,6% I,g% zo,8% 1,•% z,o% Z,l% ... 3% 33.4% I8,z% 
66.16o 76·512 18.032 25-746 27.181 20-371 10.010 4-017 28.197 120.,5274 
16,7% 19,3% 4 • .5% 6.s% 6,8% 5.z% ... 5% z,o% 7,r% JO,j% 

66.86.f 29.68o 5-993 6.572 9-975 21.281 2-9.55 4.o66 679 18,5.,568 
.ro.z% 8.9% 1,8% z.o% J.o% 6,4% o,g% r,z% 0,1% 5.1.5% 
59-258 9-386 29.055 23.284 15.661 19-788 4.881 27-247 15-597 116.128 
zB.s% z.g~ 9.z~~ 1-J~'a 4.9~{, 6.•% Z,.5% 8.5% 4.9% J6,z% 
33-728 66.383 13.100 6.t-4JO 13~120 12.235 3-412 ll..f03 8.g,S 81-928 
zo.9% 6Z,j% f. a% 10,9% 4.3% 4.o% z,z% 3.7% Z,9% z6,5% 
31-907 206-593 9-324 9..¢6 3·702 .5-341 4.g81 19.622 4·729 12.2,54 
Z0.4% 6?.Z% 3,0% 3.Zo/. z.z% 1,7% I,6% 6.4% r,.s% .,,o% 

571-532 627-766 83.882 zos.Sgo 46.019 100.236 H·7o8 39-s£>8 66.1JO 391-591 
~.3% ..a.B% 3.9% g._s% z • .r% .,,6% 3,Z% Z,7% J,o% I8,o% 

3.257-'33 2-039-350 46o..f4311-35s.S79 335.g81 378·735 -40.832 423.852 8o4.612 3-616.,582 
Zf.8% zs . .s% 3,5% ZO,J% z.6~' Z.9% 3.6% J,z% 6,z% 27,5% 

• Dont: Hamboarg, 34-4sS (8,:%); Trieste .110.835 (~.z%). 
• Des chiffRs pins dHaii!Cs eo ce qw c<onceme Ia repartiti<m de !'exportation par pays ne I!ODt 

pas eDCOR: disponibles. 
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Tchecoslovaquie.-· IMPORTATION, EN 1931, PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES ET PAYS DE PROVENANCE. 

Valeur %de Pays de provenance 
en 

milliers 
de COU• 
ronnes 

l'im- 1-------,-------,-------,-------,-------,-------,-------,-------,-------,-------,-------~------~------~------
Marchandises 

Coton, fils et articles en coton 
Ct!reales, malt, legumes a 

cosse, farine et produits de 
Ia meunerie, riz • 

Laine, fils et articles en Iaine, 
Fruits, legumes, plantes et 

parties de plantes • 

Soie et articles en soie • • 

Mineraux • 

Produits animaux • . • . 
Machines, appareils et leurs 

pi~ces d6tacMes en bois, en 
fer ou en metaux communs 

Charbon et tourbe • • • • • 

M6taux et articles en m6taux 

Fer et ouvrages en fer 

Huiles min6rales • • • 

Graisses. • • • • • • 
Machines et appareils elec· 

triques • • • • • • • • 

Produits chimiques • • • • 

Tabac • • • • • . • • • • 
Caoutchouc, gutta-percha et 

articles en ces ma.ti&es • • 

Denrc!es coloniales • • • • 
Animaux de boucherie et de 

trait • • • • • 
Vernis, couleurs, produits m6-

dicinaux et parfumerie 

Instruments et horlogerie • • 

Autres articles • • 

porta-
tion 

to tale 

x.o66.414 9,0 
zoo% 

I,041.761 8,8 
zoo% 

947·743 8,0 
zoo% 

553·377 4,7 
zoo% 

539·044 4,6 
zoo% 

526.138 4,5 
zoo% 

481.553 4,2 
zoo%. 

406.423 3,4 
roo% 

388.576 3,3 
IOO~I0 

380.719 3,2 
zoo% 

371·360 3,1 
zoo% 

370.037 3,1 
xoo% 

3·fl·799 2,9 
.roo% 

295.881 2,5 
zoo% 

256.255 2,2 
zoo% 
256.07~. 2,2 
.roo% 

248.135 2,1 
roo% 

237·921 2,0 
zoo% 
2~5.167 1,9 
zoo% 

224.107 1,9 
roo%. 

220.787 1,9 
zoo% 

2.409.932 20,5 
zoo% 

Autriche 

30.661. 
2,9% 

s.629 
o,5% 

70·793 
7.5% 

15.022 
2,7% 

243·894 
45,2% 
23.651 
4.5% 

20.487 
4.3% 

26.467 
6.5% 

55 

30.285 
B.o% 

62.026 
z6.7% 
xx.654 

J,Z'Yo 
13.174 
3.9% 

2j.o66 
8.5% 

12.433 
f,9% 

5 

18.243 
7.4% 
1.978 
o,8% 

467 
0,2% 
6.283 
2,8~~ 

xx.goo 
5.4% 

216.787 
g,o,~ 

Hongrie Roumanie Yougo· 
slavie 

3·014 
0,3% 

12.056 
Zo3% 

19.639 
3·5% 
1·976 
0,4% 
2.304 
0,4% 

13·537 
2,8% 

1·435 
0,4% 
7-596 
s.o% 

816 
o,s% 

852 
O,.to/o 

34 

2.227 
0,7% 
5·237 
Zo7% 

481 
o.r% 

1.[[3 
O,f% 

22 

20.210 

9·0~~ 
1-223 

o.s% 
159 

0,0]~·~ 
39·678 
.r.6% 

516 
o,o5% 

330.III 
3Zo7% 

x.638 
O,.i% 

16.836 
·3,Z% 

26 

2.8oo 
0,5% 
8.6so 
I,Bo/0 

340 
O,I% 

71 

8o 

214 
o,o6% 
61.324 
z6,6"fo 

.562 
o.~% 

65 

2.357 
0,9% 
6.052 
6,-f% 

13 

go.6u 
f0,2% 

86 

19 

127 

137·370 
IJ,3% 

288 

30.605 
5.5% 

158 

7.022 
I,J~'o 

18.259 
],8% 

350 
O,I% 

519 
O,I% 

378 
D,I% 
2.988 
o,B% 

1 

12·571 
3.7% 

247 
0,07% 
6.j36 
z,6% 

52.425 
zo.s% 

97 

72.fi42 
J2,Jo/o 

227 
o.z~~ 

19.5 
0.09~·~ 
41-469 

Z,7%, 

Total 
des 

4 pays 

31.968 
J,O% 

476.124 
45.7% 
84·775 
9.o% 

82.102 

Z4,8% 
246.054 

45.6% 
35·777 
6.?% 

00.933 
IZ,7% 

28.592 
7.0% 
8.241 
2,I% 

31.559 
8,3% 

66.ol!o 
.l?,B% 
73.013 
19.7% 
28.534 
8.s% 

30.615 
IO,Jo/o 
21.8o7 
8.s% 

s8 .. 8z 
~.1.9~{, 
19.466 
7.8~~ 
2.000 

0,8% 
183.930 
81.7% 

7.819 
3.40;~ 

12.273 
s.6~,~ 

341·758 
I4.I~;, 

Allemagne 

40.071 
],8% 

297·308 
3Z,4% 
sB.497 
zo,6% 

1o6.oo7 
Z9,7% 
69·443 
Z3,2% 
62.157 
z.ao,9o/0 

•73·985 
67-4% 

240.186 
6.r,8% 

222.327 
58,4% 

210.935 
56,8% 
8.433 
~.z0/o 

79·028 
~J,I% 

100-424 
54,2% 

159·571 
6z,J~.{, 

1.388 
O,jo/o 

101.855 
fi,O% 

148 
o,o6~·~ 

635 
O,J%. 

151.285 
67.5°~ 

133.289 
6o.4~~ 

837·33" 
34.7~· 

France 

2.107 
0,2% 

170·942 
z8,o% 
10.715 
Z,9% 

33·229 
6.•% 
1.459 
0,3% 
9·532 
2,0% 

6.518 
Z,7% 
9·079 
•·4"!. 

87 

169 

9·937 
3.4% 
7·184 
2,8~0 

l 

24·437 
9.8~·~ 

370 
0,2~{, 

so 

lof.7li 
6.6~~ 
4·473 
3,0% 

Jo6.o5J 
~-~~~ 

Grande
Bretagne 

II2 

II9.o68 
zz,6% 

1.916 
0,3% 
5·Jl4 
0,9% 

896 
o,.r% 
4.148 
0,8% 

26.,578 
6,5% 

278 
0,07% 
9·233 
2,4% 

16.677 
4.5% 

420 
o.r% 
2.220 

o,6% 
4·948 
Z,7% 
2.6J4 
I,O'}'o 

278 
o.r% 

25.831 
I0,4% 

3·377 
JA% 

4·850 
2,3'% 
4.622 
z.z~{, 

97·727 
4-1~~ 

Ita lie 

2.308 
o,z% 

8.267 
0,8% 
1.790 
0,2% 

65.206 
rz.B% 
41.947 
7.8% 
9.261 
.t,B% 
4·241 
0,9% 

1.037 
0,3% 

843 
0,2,-0 
2.176 
o,6% 

4 

21 

707 
0,2% 
9·976 
],9% 

956 
0,4% 
1.-420 

o.6% 
188.045 

7-8~· 

Total • • • 100 134·273 566.195 
4.8~0 

38.f-47-f 1.931.902 3·J02.010 
o• z.r .o 

• Dont: Brl\me, 334·585 (31,4%): Inde, ~9·74° (6,5%). 
0

, 

• Dont: }{ambourg, 347.1o8 (33.3%); Trieste. 38.624 (3~? ,.). 
a Dont: }{ambourg, 83.8o6 (1~,I%): Inde, 55·007 (9.9iol· 

J,Jo~ z6,fo~ z8.oo·~ 

• Doot: Hambourg, 100.533 (20,9%). 
• Dottt: Hambourg. j2.8<)6 (l.f,J%). 
• Doot: Hambourg, 68.2o8 (20,0%). 
_1_~,pt~b0-~ ,l~Jf-'QJ!>~ 2°: ): 

Pologne 

1.256 
O,I% 

61.230 
5.9% 

II.627 
I,2% 

10,004 

r,8% 
3·139 
0,6% 

II.626 
2,2% 

u6.837 
24,J% 

1.866 
0,5% 

139·044 
35.8% 
19-727 
,,2% 
•·545 
0,7% 

55·964 
zs.•% 

4 

199 

431 
o,z% 

9 

28.158 
I 2,.5°/u 

258 
o,r% 

322 
o.z% 

147·932 
6,2<;'0 

619.104 
j.J%, 

Suisse 

66.o66 
6,2% 

19.077 
.r,o% 
3·973 
0,7% 

80.302 
.l4.9% 

285 
o,o5% 

918 
0,2% 

8.848 
2,4% 
7·.542 
2,0% 

307 
O,I% 

43 

21.314 
7,2% 
5·696 
2,J% 

49 

•·341 
0,6% 
1.346 
0,6% 

110 

o,os% 
34·458 
.l5.4% 
35·&<}6 
J6,J% 
of8.of99 
~.o% 

Pays· 
Bas 

2.274 
0,2% 

1.728 
o,.r% 
3·401 
O,J% 

23·304 
4·3% 

13·735 
2,j% 

234 
o,o5% 

4·of66 
0,9% 

499 
O,I% 
3·140 
0,8% 

32 

67.682 
19.8% 
43·897 
14,8% 

2.283 
0,9% 

2of.of13 
9 •. f% 

774 
O,J% 
6.371 
2,7% 
1.002 

0,4o/o 
4·535 
z,o% 

423 
0,2% 

30·731 
Z,3% 

Etats
Unis 

188.259 
IM% 

1,785 
0,2°/o 

891 
O,I% 

15.074 
•.7% 
1.012 

o,.r% 
12.469 
•• 4% 

965 
o,.r% 

24·449 
6,o% 

2.720 
0,7% 
6.632 
Z,8% 

47-132 
J'2,7o/o 
22.651 
6,6% 
8.882 
J,O% 
-4·711 
r,8% 
6.88o 
2,7% 

47·004 
rg,o% 

766 
O,J% 

3-052 
¥,4% 

26.744 
rz,z% 
61.0<}, 
z.s% 

Autres 
pays 

450·337. 
43.•% 

238.864 
35,3% 

282.5861 
5r,r% 

8.303 
r,6% 

384.688• 
73.z% 

217·3~6· 
45,r% 

17·302 
4·3% 
. 782 
o,;% 

78·445 
;o,6% 
46·S'4 
12,6% 

18.f.645. 
49.9% 

l.fl.of47' 
41,4% 
'4·958 
_,-,;~% 

35·-467 
IJ,8% 

I6.f.sSt 
64.3% 
22.810 
9,2% 

223·533° 
93.9% 
11.282 

:J,Oo/o 
2.183 
r,o% 
1.325 
o,6% 

550·756 
32,9% 

483.233 3·641.3of2 
4,1% 30,9'-'fo 
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EXPORTATION. 

La valeur des exportations tchecoslovaques a diminue, entre I928 et 1931, de 38% (21.278 
millions de couronnes tchecoslovaques en I928 contre 13.140 mil~o~s en I9;JI). Comme dans le 
cas de I'Autriche, !'exportation de tousles produits importants a dtmmue, ma1s le ~hme ~e _cette 
diminution a. ete plus ou moins accelCre selon Ies differents groupes de marchandises, ams1 que 
Ie montre le tableau suivant: · 

1928 1931 

Ordrc Valeurs % de Or die Valeur %de 
d'im· en l'expor- d'im~ Marchandise en l'expor-

portance Marchandise milJions tation portance milliorui tation 
Kc totale .. ·Kc totale 

I Coton, fils et articles I Coton, fils et articles 
de coton . . 3.022,9 I4,3 de coton . . . . 1.578,3 !2,0 

2 Laine, fils et articles 2 Fer et ouvrages en 
de Iaine . . . . . 2.185,4 10,3 fer. . . . . . . 1.329,0 IO,I 

3 Fer et ouvrages en 3 Cuir et articles en 
fer. . . . . . . 1.770,4 8,3 cuir. . . . . . 1.227>4 9·4 

4 Sucre . . . . . r.699,r 8,r 4 Laine, fils et articles 
de Iaine . . . . 1.139.3 8,7 

5 Cuir et articles en 5 Verre et articles en 
cuir . . . 1.432,6 6,7 verre. . . . . . 974·2 M 6 Verre et articles en 6 Charbon et tourbe . 642,9 4.9 verre. r.z6g,o 6,o. .. ... .. - ... .. . . 

7 Sucre. . . . . . . 542,4 4,1 

Le sucre est done, parmi les articles les plus importants de !'exportation tchecoslovaque, 
celui qui a souffert le plus, son exportation en 1931 ne s'elevant plus qu'a 542,4 millions. La 
diminution de la valeur des principaux produits textiles exportes est egalement tres forte (48%). 

Pour tousles principaux articles d'exportation, le role des pays danubiens et de l'Allemagne 
comme debouches a diminue; toutefois, cette derniere a conserve son importance pour le bois et 
les soieries tchecoslovaques. Par contre, !'importance de la Grande-Bretagne et de Ia France s'est 
accrue pour presque tous les articles importants. Ont en outre augmente leurs achats de mar
chandises tcbecoslovaques: l'ltalie pour le fer et les ouvrages en fer, les verreries et le bois, les 
Etats-Unis d' Amerique pour le cuir et les articles en cuir et les textiles vegetales, ainsi que la 
Suisse pour les cotonnades, le cuir et les articles en cuir, les verreries et le bois. Toutefois, ces 
achats plus forts de certains articles d'exportation tchecoslovaque ont ete compenses par la 
diminution des achats qu'avaient fait les m~mes pays pour d'autres articles en 1931, de sorte que 
Ia valeur absolue des exportations vers ces pays est inferieure a celle de l'annee 1928, quoique 
!'importance relative de Ia Suisse et des Etats-Unis d' Amerique pout le commerce exterieur 
tcbecoslovaque ait au~mente et que celle de l'ltalie soit restee Ia m~me. 

IMPORTATION. 

Les importations tchecoslovaques ont diminue en valeur de 1928 a 1931 de 39% (19.194 
millions de Kc en 1928 et II.789 millions en 1931). Les differents groupes de principaux articles 
d'importation ont participe a cette diminution dans une mesure differente, ce qui a change le role 
relatif qu_e. jouent c~s groupes de marchandises dans !'ensemble des importations tchecoslovaques. 

Votct quels eta1ent en rgz8, et quels sont en 1931, les neuf principaux articles d'importation: 

1928 
1931 Ordre Valeurs: %de Ordre Valeurs %de d'im-

Marchandise en l'expor- d'im- en l'impor-portance millions tation portance Marchandise 
millions tation de Kc to tale deKc to tale 

Coton, fils et articles ' I 
I Coton, fils et articles de coton . . . . 2.604·9 I3,6 en coton . . . . r.o66,4 9,0 2 Laine, fils et articles 2 Cereales, malt, legu-de Iaine . . . . 2.08I,2 10,8 mes, farines, etc. 1.041,8 8,8 3 Cereales, malt, Iegu- 3 Laines, fils et arti-

mes a cosse, fa- ticles en Iaine . . 947.7 8,0 rines, etc. . . . 1.920,8 10,0 . 
4 Soie et articles en 4 Fruits, legumes et soie . . . . • • 791,6 4,1 plantes 553.4 4·7 . . . . 5 Produits animaux . 743.6 3.9 5 Soie et art. en soie 529,0 4.6 6 Animaux vivants 714.5 3.7 6 Mineraux 526,1 4·5 Papier et articles en . . . • 7 7 .Produits mineraux . 48!,6 4·2 papier . . . . . 713.9 3.7 . . .. ···-·- . 8 Machines et appa- 8 Machines et appa-reils . . . . . . 702,4 3.7 reils . . . . . .. 406,4 3.4 9 Fruits, legumes et 9 Charbon et tourbe • 388,6 3.3 plantes. . . . . . 701,9 3.7 
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Ce tableau indique que les iinportations d'animaux, des produits animcw;-c et du papi,·r qui 
en 1928, jouai~t encore un ro~e consid~ble, ont diminue dans une forte mesure en 1931. Pa; 
con~. 1~ t~xt1les et leurs ~1eres prem,_eres, les cblales tl ltilfS produils, les frw'ts, llgumes tt 
plantes, ams1 que les machtnes et appare~ls ont conserve leur importance pour les importations 
de la Tchecoslovaquie. 

Le role _des pays danubiens ,et de la Polo?De, co~e fournisseurs des cereales a gngne d'impor
tance, tandis que la part de I Allemagne s est redmte. Par contre, l'Allemagne et la Grande
~retagne. ont pu augmenter leur importance C?~e fou_rnisseurs des. cotonnades; tan dis que les 
unportations de coton provenant des Etats-Ums d Amenque ont senS!blement diminutl. En outre 
l'AUemagne a vu augmenter !'importance de ses envois de lainages et de soieries. II en est d~ 
meme pour la France quant aux: cotonnades 1, aux machines et appareils, nux: soieries et pour la 
Suisse en ce qui concerne les cotonnades et les machines et appareils. 

Par contre, Ia position de l'Allemagne comme fournisseur des machines et nppa1-eils s'est 
affaiblie sensiblement. 

L'Italie a pu augmenter ses envois de fruits et de legumes. 

BALANCE DU COMMERCE. 

En 1928,la balance du commerce exterieur tchecoslovaque a accuse un solde act if de 2.016 mil
lions de couronnes. En 1931, cet actif s'est reduit a 1.357 millions. En mf!me temps, Ia balance dn 
commerce exterieur est devenue passive avec la Roumanie et l'ltalie. En outre, la situation 
commerciale de Ia Tchecoslovaquie a empire vis-a-vis de la Hongrie, de I' Autriche, de Ia Yougoshwic 
et de la Suisse- pays avec lesquels Ia Tchecoslovaquie a garde une balance favorable-, ninsi 
que vis-a-vis de l'Allemagne qui a toujours eu nne balance active avec la TcMcoslovaquie. 

Par contre, la balance du commerce tchecoslovaque s'est ameliorLie a l'egard de Ia France, 
ou le fort deficit de la balance a ete remplace par un actif, a l'egard de la Polognc, ou lc dcllcit 
a considerablement diminue, et al'egard de Ia Grande-Bretagne oill'actif cle Ia balance a augment~. 

• Les cotonnades et les Jainages considc!r61 ci-dessus comprennent egalement 1e coton brut et Ia Iaine brute. Etant 
donne ]e fait que les statistiques tc.Mcoslovaques indiquent pour Yimportation les pays de provenance et non les pays 
d'origine et que, par consequent, les matieres premieres d'origine extraenropeenne qui ne font qne traverser l' ;\llemagne, 
Ia Grande-Bretagne ou Ia France fignrent parmi les importations provenant.de ceo pays, Ia part d~ ces derme;s comme 
founrisseuts des cotonnad<ls et des lainages apparalt dans les tableaux plus unportante qu'elle ne 1 est en rt!alite. 
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Yougoslavie. - EXPORTATION, EN 1931, PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES ET PAYS DE DESTINATION. 

%de 
Valeur l'ex- . 

Marchandises export6es en milliers porta-
de dinars tion Autriche Hongrie Roumanie TcMco· 

to tale slovaquie 

Produits de Ia sylviculture • 879-027 18,3 26.6gg 67-980 61 2.610 

roo% J,O% 1·7% O,J% 
Animaux vivants • . 740.166 15,4 234-614 238 - 75-200 

roo% 3r,6% 0,3% Io,oofo 

C6r6ales . . 684.296 14,4 68.738 88.571 77-435 428.718 
roo% .ro,oo/o H,g% II,J% 6•.7% 

Lait et ooufs • . 400.107 8,3 76.639 171 - 1.76o 
IOOo/0 rg,r% 0,4o/o 

M6taux et ouvrages en m6taux 366.406 7,6 33-293 8.939 1.496 4·348 
roo% 9,r% 6,4"/o 0,4% :c,z% 

Fruits et Mgumes 231.88o 4,8 6o-453 8.740 - 45·502 

roo% 36,r"/o J,8% .rg,6% 

Viandcs . . . .. 205.625 4,3 8J.857 - - 10.737 

.roo% 40,8% s.•% 

Tenes et pienes . . 175·873 3,7 ¢3 1.017 139 -
roo% o.s% o,6~'ct O,Zo/0 

Plantes industrielles et m6di-
cinales (y compris le tabac) 151.259 3,2 2.18-1 4·236 - 86.376 

zoo~{, :1,4~/o .t.B~~ .57,:1~~ 

Produits chimiques ~. 146.248 3,1 7·•56 50.661 3·•57 15-577 . . 
IOOo/0 j,Oo/o 34.6~~ J',z~/o .ro,6.% 

Laine, poils, plumes et peaux 112.510 2,3 5·•88 21.045 3-097 ll . .fll 

zoo~~ 4·1~·~ z8.7~{, ~.8% .lO,.l~~ 

Autres articles • 7"7-569 14,6 127-333 66.148 4-974 61.J61 . . . . . 
.100~~ 18,0~~ 9·4~~ 0,]~~ 8.6~~ 

Total ,..soo.q66 100 7•7·3'7 3'7·H6 90-459 743-6oo . . . 
.roo~~ .lj,Z~~ 6 6°' .l.9~~ .lj,j~~ ... 

t Dont: Espagne 49·478 (s.6%). ·•' . - , (- •·) 
• Dont: Syrie 23.395 ( rJ,J~~); Egypte IJ.15.J (7,;, .o), Canaries 1--4i9 ;.I • -

Pays de destination 

Total des Allemagne France Grande- Pologne Suisse 
4 pays Bretagne Italie 

97·350 7-690 J 12.217 31.646 415.825 - 18.448 

II,r% o,g% I2,7% 3.8% 47.3% JO,zo/" 
JI0.052 2.659 7.624 270 304.030 - 17.859 

41,9% 0,4~{, I,0°/0 4r,r% •.4"/o 
663-462 - 1.8g8 1.514 5.26o - -
96.9% O,Io/0 O,Zo/0 0,8% 
78·570 107-506 231 - 152.288 - 59-292 
rg,6"fo 36,9"/o O,Io/0 JB,r% r4,8% 
48.076 262.721 29-589 - 10.352 814 16o 

rJ,r% 7r,6% 8,r% 3,8% 0,3% 
114-695 34-18o 2.8o2 245 38.847 1·504 2-737 

49-5% .14,7% I, I% r6,8% J,J% I,:l% 
94·594 15.864 1.88g 20.757 .8.864 - 19-721 

46,oo/0 7-7% o,g% zo,z% ZJ,8% 9.6% 
2.119 7·710 427 42 22-847 - -
.r,;~o/o 4-4% O,J% IJ,O% 

92-796 6.oo6 2-598 3-314 7-197 33·687 213 

6I,J% 4.o% Z,7% J',J'o/o 4.8% .IZ,J% 0,1,0 

76·751 12.419 - 25-350 14-353 J.j62 zs8 

jZ,4~~ s.s~~ I7,J% q,8% z.s% o,z% 
40.841 26.164 I,Soz 1.04J 18.187 246 1.369 
]6,]~{, ZJ,Z0/o z.6~~ 0,9% .16,z% O,.l,.,o I,z% 

259-816 6o.J86 31.589 12.218 16o.6J8 •. 213 18.348 

36.7% B.j~~ 4.1~{. 1,7% ZJ,l% 0,6% z,6% 

1..879-ll:Z 543-305 192.667 96-399 1.198.688 S0-026 138-4os 

39.2~;. .li,J~~ 4.1J~-{. z.o% Zj,O~{, r.o% •.9% 

• . . D .00 Doot. lliDorai de chrome 25 771, op1 m 6 I. 
• Mati....,. inorganiques et combinaisous organiques ~~e~~Jement. 

I Etats· 
Gr~ce 

Autrcs 
Unis pays 

157 ss.s66 140.1281 

6,3% r$,8% 

- 93-291 4·381 
u,6% 0,6% 

- 8.041 4-121 
r,B"/o O,J"fo 

- 2.og8 122 

O,J% 
1.563 1.291 11.840 

0,4% 0,4"/o 3.3% 
3·482 18.428 8.960 

.I,J% B,o% J,S% 

- - 3-936 
I,9'1o 

654 14.147 127-927 
o,.J% 8,o% 7•.8% 1 

1.612 513 3-3~3 

r,r% O,Jo/o :J,zo/o 

558 127 12.870 

0,4% IJ,I% 8,8% 
201 17.885 4·77' 

o,z% IJ,9% 4.3% 

41.o883 45-415 13·857 
j,8% 6,4% 10,4'~fo 

49-315 2j6.8o2 3¢.237 
r,o% 5.4% 8,>% 
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w 
Yougoslavie, - IMPORTATION, EN 1928, PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES ET PAYS DE PROVENANCE. 

Valeur %de 
Pays de provenance 

Marehandises importt!es en milliers l'impor- -tation de dinars to tale Autriche Hongrie Roumanie Teheco- Total de Allemagne France Grande- Italie Pologne Suisse 
Etats- Autres 

slovaquie ces 4 pays Bretagne Unis pays 

' Coton et articles en coton . . 1.338.516 17,1 192-456 21.343 . 16 463-314 677.129 44·726 40,146 130.865 375·639 3·543 18.656 1.866 45·946 
roo% r4.4o/o r,6o/o - 34.6% 50,6% 3.3% 3,0%. g,8% 28,r% 0,3% r.4% o,r% 3.4% 

Fer et ouvrages en fer • . 953-781 12,2 259-211 107.234 l.log 222.592 590.146 158.489 15.525 12.606 10,155 IJ5•168 4.036 8.206 19·450 
roo% ~7.•% II,ao/0 r,ao/o :ur,J% 6I,9o/o r6,6% .r,6o/o I,J% .r,.r% I4,•% 0,4% 1),9% 1,0% 

Laine et articles en Iaine • . 525-543 ·6,7 168.047 5-505 BoB 172-320 346.680 48.178 41.287 35·999 31.210 5-001 3-793 159 13,236 
roo% J3,0% r,o% o,z% 33,8% 66,o% g,•% 7.8% 6,9% 5.9% .r,o% 0,7% - 3,5% 

Machines • . . . . 486.627 6,2 67-J49 ?8.896 338 61.583 207-966 176.073 15.582 42·975 6.070 2.515 4·501 20.084 1o.861 

roo% r3,8o/o r6,2% o,.r% U,7% 4•.8% 36,•% 3,2% 8,8% .r,ao/o o,so/o 0,9% 4,Io/o •.3% 
Co!r~ales, riz, legumes, fruits . 450-305 5,8 3-275 68.015 29-759 6.031 107.080 410 2-452 3-311 186.403 U2 46 91.360 59,131 

roo% 0,7% rs,:~% 6.6% I,Jo/o •3,8% o,.r% o,s% 0,7% 4Io4% - - 30,3% 13,3% 
Produits chimiques 1 . . . . 368.474 4,7 43·337 4-518 21.586 19-924 89·365 131·099 25.000 13-582 47·866 3.108 8.750 22-793 26.9u 

roo% .r.r,B% .r,a% 5.9% 5.4% •4.3% 35,6% 6,8% 3.7% Ia,9% 0,8% •• 4% 6,3% 7o3% 
Denrees coloniales • . . . . 270.651 3,5 2.020 3 - 95 2.118 2.567 904 32-923 6.013 - 138 1.108 224.88ol 

roo% O,?o/o - - o,.r% o,8% 0,9% O,J% .ra,a% 2,2% - - 0,4% 83,•% 
Plantes industrlelles et medicinales 268,197 3,4 727 4-103 34 5-747 J0.6Jt 1.597 4-261 8.307 4·658 2 - 107.283 131·4788 

roo.% O,J% r.s% - I,I% 3.9% 0,6% r,6% 3.r% r.7% - - 40,0% 49.1% 

Papier et articles en papier • . . 205-521 2,6 132.147 3-6o4 166 33-016 168.933 23-448 7.o61 1.8 .. 8 1.820 733 399 284 995 
roo% 64.3% r,B% - r6,r% Bz,zo/0 II,4o/o 3.4% o.g% 0,9% 0,4% o,zo/0 o,r% 0,5% 

Chanvre, lin, jute, etc. . 199·o8• 2,5 22.6o7 14-483 400 61.874 99-364 14.637 1-446 6.444 66.go8 2-795 24 997 6.467 

roo% rr,J% 7.3% o,z% JI,z% 49-9% 7.3% 0,7% 3.•% 33.6% 1,4% - O,J% 3.4% 

M~taux autres et ouvrages en • . 194·767 2,5 58·740 23.598 20 14-IgB 96·556 53·484 9.861 10.132 6.950 176 7·909 1.925 1·774 
.100°/o J0,2% .r.a,z% - 7.3% 49.6% 27,5% 5.z% s.•% 3.6% - 4,I% r,o% 4.0% 

Combustibles mint!raux . 190-370 2,4 10,959 21,204 9·105 15.8•7 57·695 22.2.f2 8.832 51-479 2.3o6 39·557 - 408 1.851 . . 
roo% 5.8% rr.z 0/o s.r% 8.3% JO,J% II,7% 4.6% J0,2% .1,7% •o,8% - o,z% r,o% 

Moyens de transport r88.~17 :l,4 13.846 4-5B9 8 15.ogB 33·541 35.8II 42.005 3·471 14·443 - 32 53·887 5.027 . . . . . 
roo% 7.4% 2.4~~ - 8.o% r7,8% .rg,o% ••.3% r,8% 1.1% - - a8,6% •,8% 

Prod nits de minoterie . . 186.133 2,4 2.787 3•·934 478 38.817 75-016 6.759 II-439 6.3o6 12.971 916 67 J8.78j jJ.874 . . 
•8.9% zoo% r.s% .l1,7% 0,3% zo,8% 40.3% J,6~~ 6,•% u% 7,0% o.s% - zo,r% 

Soie et articles en soie • 185.575 2,4 ~-156 2.220 .. 18.023 8.f-t03 26.250 ]2.874 1.326 15.g81 3 19·423 139 5-176 . . . . 3,9% 
.lOO~-~ 34.6% z • .z~lg - 9.7~{, 45.5~~ r4,I% r7,7% 0,7% 8.6% - ro.s% -

Machines et appareils t!lectrlques • 16o.735 l,l 35-36o 35-413 II 16.ogo 86.874 56·709 4-271 1.695 1 . .501 - 3-752 732 5-201 

.roo% 2z,o~-~ .az,o~'o - zo.o~'c, 54.0~~ Jj,J~{, •.7% l',Zo/o o,g% - •.3% 0,4% 3.3% 

49.SlS 0,6 u.ogs 3-696 3 565 15-359 •-975 3-o69 7.813 I-303 16 3 8.684 to.6o6 
Aliments d'origine animale • . . 

J0,8~~ 6,o% 6 • .a~~ r5.7% z.6% Z7,4% U,3% 
.roo~~ .J.l,J~~ 7 • .,~{, - .r.z~.;. - -

4s1 486 24 33 I-<>24 •s I - I - - - 28 
Animaux vivants 1.079 -. . . . •.7% . . . 

45,0~~ ~ • .a% J.O~~ g~B~~ 2,J~-~ O,l~~ - o,.r0/o - - -•• - .u.6~~ .100 tO 
236.g66 :261.030 86.g82 69-459 146.gB.f J8.I8J 27-524 46·743 216.078 

x.6o8.262 20,5 ~66-554 87-i92 l.fJ-967 735-2i9 
Autres articles . . . . . . . . 

9·0~~ Z-1.7~~ 45.7% r6,z~~ s . .,~-~ 4-3% g.r% z,r% 1,7% 2,9'1o . ZJ,6% 
zoo~~ .r6,6~~ 5.4~~ 

7·831.663 100 1.354-954 519.636 2o8-436 I-402-113 3-485-139 I.o66.5Q9 35•-998 446-541 939-18:2 2IJJ!28 99-053 385·443 844·970 
Total (non compris !ingots 

.100~~ J'7.3~;, 6.6% .1.7~~ .17·9~~ -u.s% ZJ,6~'o 4.5~{. 5.7~~ zz,o% 2,7% Z,J% 4.9% ro,8% 
et espt.'ces} • . . . . . 

l inor · ues et comhinaisons organiques seulement. 0' 
Mati&es . gamq . · de dinars (?Z 7 o,) · Ce.-lan 17.165 milliers de dinars (6-4 ,.). . . . . •• 

• Dont: Brt!sili94-III milliers illi. d• ~~-~- ·( .6 •)· Tll1"nie >6.2 u milliers de dinars (r;.s ~~); Cuba, 13.672 milliers de dinars (s.r •• )-
- - • , _ _,_ -n..;....,..,..,.;,,..,~>- 6o.'7~.l m ers e. UJ.Ud,.L;:. - ~d .. 



Yougoslavie.- IMPORTATION, EN I93I, PAR PRINCIPAUX ARTICLES ET PAYS DE PROVENANCE. 

' 
Valeur % 

Pays de provenance . 
(en de l'im-

I 
Marchandises importees milliers portation Tchc!co- Total des Grande-\ Etats- Autres . de dinars) to tale Autriche Hongrie Roumanie Allemagne France Italie Pologne Suisse slovaquie 4 pays Bretagne Unis pays 

Coton et articles en eaton . 759.609 15,8 74·879 16.020 - 29o.5n 381.410 32.221 23.636 98.121 200.4II 510 13.129 373 9·798 
zoo% 9·9% 2,I% 38,2% so,z% 4.•% 3,I% zz,go/o •6.4% O,I% I,7% o,I% I,3% 

Fer et ouvrages en fer • 533-157 11,1 122.657 72-462 4·505 99.939 299·563 143.66o 20.225 9-521 1.654 17.II9 15.496 5.874 20.045 
zoo% ZJ,Io/o I3,6% 0,8% I8,7% · s6.•% •6,8% 3.8% I,8% 0,3% .J,zo/o •.9% l',l'Ofo 3.8% 

Laine et articles en Iaine . ; 314·562 6,6 8x.6oz 5-333 287 94.071 181.293 45-2II 23.679 29.690 16.725 5·132 3-630 - 9.202 
zoo% •5.9%~ I,7% O,I% •9.9% 57.6% I4,4% 7.5% 9.5% 5.3% z,6% I,3% •·9% 

Machines. . . . 296 .. 381 6,2 46·591 12.837 ISO 36·7'4 96.322 146·339 7.216 12.073 5-539 732 12.427 9.818 5-915 
zoo% I5,7o/o 4.3% O,I% Iz,4% 32,5% 49.4% •.4% 4,Io/o I,9% o,a% 4,z% 3.3% a,oo/0 

Produits chimiques 1. 240.304 5,0 26.140 3·914 3·139 12.988 46.181 95·727 15.6o6 9-239 21.238 7·549 12,125 12.247 20.392 
zoo% zo,9% I,6% I,JOf<~ 5.4% Ig,2% 39.8% 6,5% 3.8o/o 8,8% 3,I% s.z% 5.x% 8,6% 

A utrei articles . . . . 2.656.268 55,3 378.025 141.284 70-313 338.203 9.27.825 462.250 120.203 156.879 248.423 35·762 69.086 171•481 464·359 
zoo% I4,3o/o 5.3% 2,6% zz,7% 34.9% I7.4% 4.5% 5.9% 9.4% I,4% •• 6% 6.4% x7.5% 

--- --- - -------
4.8oo.28I 100,0 729.894 251.850 78·424 872.426 1.932·594 925.408 210.565 315.523 493.990 66.804 125.893 199·793 529-7!1 
zoo% ,zs.•% s.z% I,6% z8,3% 4o,z% I9,3% 4>4% 6,6% IO,J% I,4% a,6% 4·•% II,Oo/0 

t Produits chimiques et pharmaceutiques; couleurs et matieres colorantes; vernis, Jaques, ethers, alcools non dt!nomm~s ailleurs, huiles et substances odorantes ether~s; engrais · artificiels, 
ainsi que matieres intlammables et explosibles. 

• 
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EXPORTATION~ 

I:a valeur des exportations yougoslaves qui, en 19l8, ctait de 6-4.H rnillit>IIS de dinan;, e~t 
tombee, e~ 1931, a 4-8~ m!llions, diminut_ion due en J?fernier lieu a \a baisse dt'S prix des prod nits 
de Ia syl:nculture, de I agnculture et de 1 elevage, qm reprt"sentent a pt'll pres St•pt dixicmes des 
exportations totales. 

L'expo~ation des fn'od11its de la sylt•ic1diure, qui, en 1928, represent a it un pt•u \'Ius d\m quart 
des exportations yougoslaves, est tombee, en 1931, a moins d'nn cinqni~me. 

Par ~ontre, !'exportation des animaux vivants a passe de 2.378 tonnt'S et de 1.4IJ .. po ti'tt•s 
e~ ~926 a 7-994 tonn~ et a I.OII.612 t~tes en 1931. Dans la. meme pcriode, l'expt>rtatiou tks 
cereales a presque triple. 

On pe_ut apprecier ici !'influence de la chute des prix des Ct~rt\1lcs dans un pays conunc In 
Youg?slavte e':l constatant que si ces prix etaient restes en 1931 les mt-mes qn'en IQ..lll, sa n•t't'lte 
ace titre aurru.t ete de 1.350 millions de dinars, tandis qu'elle n'a cte en n~alittt que dt• 6l\4 millions, 

Mal~e une legere baisse, l'Italie reste, en 1931, le rneilleur client de Ia Yougnslnvi(• (..!5'~;, dt•s 
exportatl?ns yougoslaves). La legere diminution des exportations yougo.~aves wrs l'l(llt•magnt•, 
la Hongne et l'Italie a ete cornpensee par une augmentation des exportations vcrs I'Autrichc d 
la Tchecoslovaquie. 

Pour les produits de la sylvic14lt11re, l'ltalie constitue, encore en l()Jl, le prindpal murda\ 
suivie de loin par la Hongrie et par la Grece. Les achats de l'Allemagne ont diminut\, n•n:-t de Ia 
France ont augmente. Le reste des produits en question est e:-tportc en Allt•magne, en (;mn<lc
Bretagne et en d'autres pays. 

En 1928, Ia presque totalite des animaux vivat1ls a ete e:-tportce clans quatrc pays qui ~ont, 
par ordre d'importance, l'Autriche,l'Italie,la Grece et la Tchecoslovaquie. En I93I,l'ltalit• uyant 
double ses achats, a pris la premiere place. Les achats des trois uutres pays ont, uu contmirc, 
diminue. 

En 1931, c.omme en 1928, plus des deux tiers des ccreales trouvent leurs dchouclu1s l'll Autrkhc 
et en Tchecoslovaquie, mais les achats de l'Autriche ont passe de 33'}'0 a xo%, tandi~ que ccu:-t do 
la Tchecoslovaquie ont augmente de 35,2 a 62,7%. 

IMPORTATION. 

Les importations yougoslaves se composent, pour la plus grande partie, de prodnits manu, 
factures. Le detail, en 1931, en est reste plus ou moins le rneme qu'cn 1928. Lcs cotonnade~. ll~· 
lainages,les ouvrages en fer et les machines prennent les premieres places. L'Allcmagne, I' Autril·hes 
l'Italie et la Tchecoslovaquie sont les principaux foumisseurs. En 1931, on constatc unc avanco 
sensible des importations allemandes et tcbecoslovaques; par contre,les importations autrichicmws 
et italiennes ont diminue. 

BALANCE COMMERCIALE. 

Si l'on se borne a considerer quelques-uns seulement d~s fournisseurs et des clic.nb ll~~ plus 
importants de la Yougoslavie, la balance du commerce e~tcneur yo~gosl3;ve a ~tc ac~1vc c.n 1921!, 
vis-a-vis de Ia Hongrie, de I'ltalie, de la Grece et de la Su1sse, et pass1ve, v1s-a-v1s de 1 A utnchc, de 
l'Allemagne, de la Tchecoslovaquie, de la France et de la Grandc-Brctagn~. Pour l'anncc 193~. 
cette situation n'a subi aucun changement. Cependant,la situation cornmerc1ale de Ia Yo~goslav1c 
s'est, en general, aggravee a l'egard de l'Italie, de l'Allemagne, de la Grece et de la Smsse; elle 
s'est au contraire amelioree vis-a-vis des autres pays considl!res. 

Le resultat final est que le passif de la balance cornmerciale, qui s'est cleve .en 1928 a 
1391 millions de dinars, a disparu et que, pour l'annee 1931, les valeurs des exportatiOns ct des 
importations se compensent a peu pres. 



Deuxh~me Partie. 

COMMERCE EXTERIEUR DE L'AUTRICHE, DE LA BULGARIE, 
DE LA HONGRIE ET DE LA TCHECOSLOVAQUIE 

PENDANT LE PREMIER TRIMESTRE 193l 

(par comparaison avec Ia m~me periode des annees precedentes) 1 

1 Les statistiques roumaines ne donnent pas Ia repartition du commerce exterieur par pays pour le9 annees 1929 et 
•931. Les statistiques yougoslaves ne publient o!galement pas le9 donnees relatives A Ia repartition du commerce exterieur 
par pays que cbaque semestre. De ce fait le commerce exterieur de ces deux pays n'a pas pu Mre examine dans Ie present 
chapitre. · 



so 

AUTRICHE 

La premiere partie du present document fait ressortir Ia regression du commerce autrichien 
entre Je debut de 1928 et Ia fin de I931· . · t nstate 

Si I' on compare ensuite le premier trimestre 1932 au prernter t~e~ re Io/c3\ ond_co le 
que Jcs importations ont di~inue, en v~l~ur, de 2ff eties e(~~~:N~~ss a~I t~uode ~2~fu~ns 
passif de Ia balance comrnerctale est restc " peu pr s e rn me 
de schillings). . · 1 d I'~t t d t · hien Pour se faire toutefois une iclee ausst exacte que posstb e . e " a u commerce au nc . , 
durant le premier trimestre 1932, il faut le cornparer ave~ Ia peno~e co~espondante de Ia demtere 
annce qui peut ~tre consideree cornrne norrnale, a savotr le prernter tnrnestre 1;929. 

Or, par rapport au premier trimestre 1929, les importatio_n~ autrichie~n~s ont d~minoue 
de 338 ,0 millions, so it de 48% et Ies exportations de 286 ,6 mllhons de schilhngs, soxt 59 Yo· 

La valeur globale du commerce autricltien a done diminue de plus de la moitie. 

Cep~ndant, en examinant ces chiffres, il convient de tenir compte des faits suivants: 

af Depuis 1929, une forte chute des prix est intervenue. - Elle est evaluee en rnoyenne de 
30 a 4o%. 

Or, cette baisse des prix a atteint les denrees al~entaires. et les rn~tie;es brutes ]:>lus forternent 
que les produits manufactures. :t:>ar con.sequent, les t~portattons autnchrennes, qm se cornposent 
pour environ 70% de denrees altrnentatres et de rnatteres brutes, ot;t ete plus affec:tee~ par c~tte 
baisse que Ies exportations qui, pour les trois quarts environ, conststent en prodmts mdustnels. 
En effet, Ie tonnage des importations a diminue dans une rnes~re rnoindre que ~eu~ ?aleu;; le !otal 
des quantites importees pendant le premier trimestre 1932 n est que de 38% mfe~re~r a celu1 des 
quantites importees pendant le premier. tri~estre 1929, tandis que lell:r valeu~ a dtm~ue de 48%. 
Par ailleurs si l'on compare les quantttes trnportees pendant les trots premters mots de 1931 et 
celles impo;tees durant Ia periode correspondante de 1932, la diminution est de 15%. 

b) En ce qui concerne Ies exportations, les chiffres indiquant la valeur de celles-ci se 
rapprochent davantage de la realite des faits. Ainsi, la comparaison entre les quantites exportees 
pendant le premier trimestre 1929 et celles exportees pendant Ia periode correspondante de 1932 
accuse un recul des exportations de 58%. - · 

Les quantites exportees pendant le premier trimestre 1932 accusent, par rapport a celles 
exportees pendant le premier trimestre 1931, un recul de 33%· · 

c) Quoique le deficit de la balance commerciale de 1' Autriche ·pour le . premier trirnestre 
1932 ne soit que Jegerement different de celui de la periode correspondante de l'annee precedente 
et que, par consequent, la balance des paiernents de l'Autriche n'en ait ete que tres peil affectee, 
la situation du commerce exterieur de l' Autriche s'est neanmoins serieusement. aggravee. En 
effet, ce deficit, qui ne representait, pour le premier trirnestre 1931, qu'un quart du volume total 
des echanges, correspond a environ un tiers pour le premier trirnestre 1932. 

La resistance plus forte de !'importation s'explique par le fait que celle-ci se compose, comme 
il a deja ete mentionne, en grande partie de marchandises qui sont necessaires, soit a !'alimentation 
~e Ia population, soit a la production autrichienne, et que, en outre, les differentes mesures 
mtroduites par l'Autriche en vue de proteger son economic nationale (elevation des droits d'entree, 
contr61e des devises, etc.) n'ontpas influence les importations d'une maniere considerable. 

-~ 

2. E!l ce qui concerne les exportations de l'Autriche vers les pays danubiens consideres dans le 
tableau ct-annexe, elles ont diminue, entre le premier trimestre 1931 et'le premier trimestre 1932, 
vers Ia Roumanie, .de 45 ~; ~ers Ia Yougoslavie, ~e 43 %. Sur le marche tchecoslovaque, par 
contre~les exportations autr1ch1ennes ne se sont redu1tes que de 29 % et, sur Ie marche hongrois, que 
de 20 Yo. 

Quant aux autres grands clients europeens de l'Autriche, leurs achats du premier trirnestre de 
~932! compares a ceux qu'ils avaien~ effectues pendant Ia periode correspondante de 1931, sont 
mfen~urs pour Ia Grande-Breta~e de 6~ %• pour la Pologne de 53%. et pour 1:' Allemagne -
pr~m1er achete?r d~ marchandises autnchtennes- de 44%. Le recul des. exportations autri
c~tenn~ vers I It~he et v_ers l~ France e.st presque aussi important: 42% et 40 %. tandis que, 
vts-a-vts de la Sutsse, la stt~atiOn est moms defavorable: 27 %. . 

. Le mouvell_lent regressif g~~ral des e~portations autrichiennes se reflete egalement dans le 
f~1t que, contrarre~ent a ce qut s est Prl?dmt dans les annees precedentes, !'augmentation saison
mere des exportations en mars comparatlvement a celles de fevrier n'a ete en 1932 que tres faible 
(350.000 schillings). ' ' 

Pendant le premier trimestre 1932, 32% des exportations autrichiennes ont ete dirigees vers 
les p~ys danubiens, au lieu des 29% durant Ia periode correspondante de 1931 · Ie commerce 
exteneur de l'Autriche a done moins souffert sur Ies marches danubiens que sur Ies autres. 
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Du rote de l'importaiion, les changements se maintiennent dans des proportions plus modestes, 
Parmi les importations danubiennes, celles provenant de la Tcheco..~ovaquie et de Ia Roumanie 

ont diminue d'une fa~on considerable (respectivement Jo% et 37%). En ce qui conceme les nutres 
foumisseurs de l'Autriche, les importations fran~ses et polonaises accus<>nt un fort recut: 47% et 
41%. L'Allemagne et Ia Grande-Bretagne n'ont foumi que les quatre cinquicmes dt' la valeur 
de leurs importations de l'annee precedente et la Suisse un pt'U moins dt's trois quarts, Seules 
les importations provenant de l'Italie sont restees a peu pres inchangees, avt'C une lt~gcre tt'nd:mce 
a !'augmentation (mars 1931: 8,3 millions de schillings; mars 1932: 9,1 millions de schillings). 

Pendant le premier trimestre 1931, la bala11ce dn com mace t.d<'rieur de l' A utricllt a ete active 
vis-3.-vis de Ia France, de Ia Grande-Bretagne, de l'Italie et de Ia Suisse, et p.'\ssive a l't1gard de tous 
les autres pays consideres. 

Pendant la periode correspondante de l'annee 1932, la situation commerciale de l' Autrkhc 
comparee a celle du premier trimestre de 1931, a empire vis-U-vis de l'Allcmagnc, de l'ltalie, 
de Ia Yougoslavie, de Ia Suisse, de Ia Grande-Bretagne, de Ia France, et ~lie s'est nnll1lionlc 
seulement a l'egard de la Tchecoslovaquie, de Ia "Pologne et de Ia Roumamc. ln bulance Tt'Sie 
active seulemcnt a l'egard de Ia France. 
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Autrlcbe. _ DEVELOPPEMENT DU COMMERCE EXTERffiUR PENDANT LES TROIS PREMffiRS MOIS 
DES ANNEES 1929 A 1932. 

(En milliers de schillings.) 

Total g6n6ral Hongrie Roumanie Tch.!coslovaqnie Yongoslavie Allemagne 

Imp. I Export. Imp. I Exp~ Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. 

1929 • 3·317.687 2.219.598 327-779 169.156 127-721 I12.499 591.130 298.885 132-425 169.642 695-517 352-500 

janvier. 

} 732.250 F6vricr . 464·773 60.784 35-216 27.060 24.030 124.8II 61.734 24·748 32.841 157·484 73·836 

Mars. .-.... ---· ---· ----- ------ -----
1930 • 2.738.929 1.879.614 285.142 122.094 130·545 85.691 479-625 227-999 149-240 150.210 580.024 331-509 

Janvier. 210.951 130.200 27.000 8.079 Il.788 5-132 34·762 16.382 14-599 8.670 40.046 20.870 

F6vrier • 231.062 160.094 22.602 8.451 10.077 7.226 42·377 19.816 13-561 12.235 49.698 27.629 

Mars, . 232-752 167-452 22.292 10.946 10.062 8.110 40.147 19.998 . 10.683 13-!!95 51-797 30,274 

-- - ----- - - - -
1931 1 . 2,208.234 1.340·554 196·935 92.100 122.069 45·540 366.864 157·370 95·367 100.425 490.785 217-148 

Janvier , 169.563 92.850 8.922 29-556 8.365 6.417 15-361 
. 

14·521 5-552 3·172 11.373 32·332 

F6vricr .. 179·495 107.633 14.079 6.553 9·073 3-443 30.150 12.212 8.504 7-699 36.598 18.733 

Mars • . 177-457 "4·349 13-475 8.691 9-308 4-197 28.615 12.664 8.071 9-554 37-76i 20.284 

Avril , 192.200 l22,JOO 

. - ----- - - - - -
1932 • . 
Janvier, 132·941 60.628 14-473 5-525 6.855 1.830 19.284 9-673 6.851 4·419 25.823 8.945 

Fevrier • 128.236 66.351 II.639 4·830 5-989 1.898 21.276 7·73° 7.268 4·245 29.415 10,725 

Mars, . 133-060 66.674 14.667 6.272 4-329 2.127 21.213 8.284 9.184 4·735 30-400 xo.6xx 
Avril, 125-500 . 67.600 

France Grande-Bretagne Italic Pologne Suisse Autres pays 

Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. Imp. 
I Exp. Imp. 

I 
Exp. 

1929 • 88.455 76·338 II9.655 98-707 120.597 199.800 291.457 107.067 148.830 125.627 674.6:u 509-377 
Janvier, 

} 18.848 F6vrier • 15·7.96 26.203 19.218 22.842 40.108 71-909 25-413 35·781 29-328 161.780 
Mars. 

107.253 

. . . ------ . ----- -
1930 . 71.248 78·322 93·537 102.031 107.138 176·390 216.981 83-543 116.404 109.917 411-908 
Janvier. 

509.045 
4·004 4·977 7-467 1·340 5-910 12.133 15-415 5-181 8.751 9.069 32-367 

F6vrier , 6.713 
41.209 

6.423 8.356 9-244 8.272 15.092 15-730 6.181 13-105 10.545 40·571 37-252 
Mars. 7·146 5-738 10.020 7-319 8.385 15.655 17-384 7-524 11.352 10.153 43·484 37·840 . . - . - . - -
1931 1 56.501 63.171 75·547 93-224 93·948 10_9.625 178.214 57~986 94·307 99-736 437-697 304.229 
Janvier. 3·583 4·697 
Fevrier. 

5.612 5·736 7-236 9.181 17·561 3-974 7-408 6.861 36.063 21.474 
4·784 5-033 5·875 6.167 7·990 1o.6oo 15-748 

Mars . 
4-590 7-939 8.972 39-542 25-497 . 5·498 5·992 5-977 8.043 8.380 11.246 14.616 

Avril • . 5-171 7-500 7-145 38.923 24-320 

--- ----- --- . . - ----- - . 
1932 . . . 
Janvier, 2-093 •·335 4-473 2.363 6.6o2 5-728 1.870 
Fevrier. 

9-122 5.621 5·431 31·744 12.509 
3-027 3·272 5-301 3-363 6.597 6.190 7·546 2.307 6.301 

Mars. 2.988 3.802 3.869 
5·539 24.639 15-490 

Avril . 
1-517 9·130 6.207 8.705 2-346 5-757 5-027 22.818 15-746 

.. 1 Les chtffres mdiquant Je total general des im ortati · 
les chiff~es definitifs. Par contre, les chiffres indiquanf Ia e ~ ':t des ~portat10~ pendant les mois. de janvier lL mars 1931 sont 
provtsotres, les chiffres delinitifs n'ayant pas ete publil.~ tion des tmportatlOns et des exportations par pays sontles chiffres 
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BULGARIEl . 

. 1. Les chiffres du commerce e:11.i:erieur de la Bulgarie varient, d'un mois n l'nutre d'une 
mamere beaucoup plus considerable que pour n'importe quel nutre des pnys consid~re's d:\1\S 
la presente etude. · 

Cette constatation se refere notamment aux exportations et s'explique par le fait que cellcs-ci 
se _composent, pour la plus grande partie, de produits comme le tabnc, lcs cerenlcs et lt•s reufs, 
qm naturellement se vendent dans certains mois en plus grandes qunntih\s que pendant ccrtninl's 
autres periode~ de l'~ee. Aussi, l'examen de !'evolution du commerce exterit•ut hul~,tnre pt>ndant 
Jes ~eux pr~l!llers _IDOlS des annees 192.9 a 1932 tit peul-il ciOIInt"l' 1" rc1sulto11S i"'liqucllll lol ligll<' 
gen~ale de l evolzdton dtl commerce exttrieur bulgare pendatll ces der111hes am1les. Seule In prcmii're 
partle du present document foumit de.s indications a cet tigard. 

2. Sous ~es rese~es entr~ ~es deux premiers mois de l'annee 1929 et ct•ux de l'annt\e I9JJ, 
la valeur des 1mportabons a dimmue de so% et celle des exportations de 3~%. En ce qui conccrne 
les quantites, par contre, les importations ont diminue seulcmcnt de 19%, tamlis que h-1'1 
exportations ont mfune augmente de 234%. 

Si l'on se borne a considerer !'evolution entre les deux premiers mois des annet•s U)3I ct 
1932, on constate que les importations ont diminue de r6% en valeur et de 15 %en quantih\ 
alors que les exportations ont diminue de 20% en valeur, mais augmcnte de n8% en quantile. 

3. En ce qui conceme Ia valeur des exportations de la Bulgarie t•ers /(s citcq P<IYS d<IIIUbiens, 
elles ont diminue, entre les deux premiers mois de l'annce 1931 et lcs dt~ux prcmit•rs mois de 
l'annee 1932, pour la Hongrie de 97%. pour l'Autriche de 45%. pour Ia Roumanie de 43% t•t 
pour la Tchecoslovaquie de 24%. Par contre, les exportations bulgarcs en Yougosluvic nccuscnt, 
pour les m~mes periodes, une augmentation de 244%. 

Quant aux autres clients de la Bzdgarie, considcres dans le tableau ci-apres, leurs nchat~ 
des deux premiers mois de l'annee 1932, compares a ceux qu'ils avaicnt cflt•ctu~s pendant Ia 
periode correspondante de 1931, sont inferieurs, pour l'Allemagne de 68%, pour Ia Franco do 
25%. pour la Suisse de 23%. et pour l'Italie de rs%. D'autre part, lcs exportations bulgares 
dirigees vers Ia Grande-Bretagne ont augmente de 28x% et celles dirigccs vcrs Ia l'olognc de 44%· 

Pendant les deux premiers mois de 1932, le 17% des exportations bulgarcs a He dirig6 ver~ 
les cinq pays danubiens, contre 20% pendant Ia periode correspondante de 1931. 

4. Le role des pays danubiens comme fcmrnisseurs de la Bulgarie a subi, pendant lcs deux 
premiers mois de l'annee 1932, des changements assez considerables par rapport unx deux prmnit:rs 
mois de l'annee 1931. Ainsi, les importations bulgares provenant de I'Autriche ont diminue 
de 24%. celles de la Roumanie de 45%. celles de Ia Yougoslavie de 57%• ccllcs de Ia Tcheco
slovaquie de 6% et celles de la Hongrie de 73%· En ce qui conceme lcs autrcs fournisseurs de 
1a Bulgarie, les importations polonaises accusent un recul de 35%. les importations allcmand«'s 
un recul"de 27% et les importations britanniques un recul de 24%· Les importations provcnant 
de France ont diminue d'environ xo%. tandis que celles provenant de Suisse ct d'ltalic ont 
augmente de 15% e.t de 6% respectivement. 

5. Pendant les deux premiers mois de l'annee 1931, la balance d" commerce exterieur de la 
Bulgarie a ete active a l'egard de l'Autriche, de 1' Allemagne, de la Pologne, de Ia Hongrie ct de 
Ia Suisse, et passive a l'egard de la Roumanie, de Ia Tchecoslovaquie, de Ia Yougoslavie, de Ia 
France, de la Grande-Bretagne et de l'Italie. 

Pendant la periode correspondante de 1932, 1a balance commercialc est cgalement dcvcnue 
deficitaire a l'egard de l'Allemagne, de Ia Hongrie et de la Suisse, tandis qu'elle montre un solde 
actif a l'egard de la Yougoslavie. 

En general, 1a situation commerciale de la Bulgarie pendant les deux premiers mois de 
l'annee 1932, comparee a celle des deux premiers mois de 1931, a empire, non seulement a l'egard 
des pays avec lesquels sa balance commerciale est devenue passive, mais encore a l'cgard de 
l'Autriche de l'Italie, de Ia Roumanie et de la France, tandis qu'elle s'est amelion!e a l'cgard 
de Ia Yougoslavie, de Ia Grande-Bretagne et de la Pologne, et, dans une moindre mesure, a.I'egard 
de Ia Tchecoslovaquie. 

Le resultat final de ces changements est que l'actif de Ia balance du commerce, qui s'etait 
eleve, pour les deux premiers mois de l'annee 1931, a 132,1 millions de leva, s'cst abaisse pour 
les deux premiers mois de 1932 a 86,5 millions de leva. . 

1 Les chiffres do commerce exterieur bolgare pendant le moi• de mars 1932 n'etant pas encore di•ponibles, on a rH\ 
se homer a etablir un parallele entre !'evolution do commeroe bulgare pendant les doux premier• mois de l'ann(-e 1932 
et !'evolution pendant les periodes correspondantes des ann.:CS prt\cedentes. 

• 



BULGARIE. Annexe. 

DEVELOPPEMENT DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR PENDANT LES TROIS PREMIERS MOIS DES ANNE.ES I929 A 19321 (en millions de levas). 

Total g~&al Autriche Hongrie. Roumanie Tch~ovaqtrle Yougoslavie Allemague 

.I I I I 
. 

Imp. I Exp. Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp. Imp. E.-q>. Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. 
I I 

. 

1929 . . . . . . . . 8.324.633 6.397-001 635·351 Boz.684 195·709 173-020 591·373 27-044 748·356 304-365 311.757 16.95s 1.849·877 1.9II.704 
Janvier . . . . 563.128 575·627 42.844 10.070 9.8oo 8.873 18.629 745 50.255 48·689 3-514 1.024 134·124 296.070 
Fevrier . . . 443·oo6 379·755 22.057 5·039 5·421 44·459 13.638 704 36.042 2.037 434 1.034 1o8.96o 86.522 
MaiS . . . . . . . 643-671 543·821 30·734 5-369 5·954 37·391 x8.551 3-220 43·881 12.6z+ 3-200 2.687 143·870 205.134 

1930 . . . . . . . . 4·589.725 6.191.140 310.849 477·898 88.797 235-927 366.663 2:.!-901 430.002 395-718 6o.66o 29.618 1.065·459 1.620.598 
Janvier . . . . . . 401.026 582.047 27-321 46·556 4·719 7-222 31-789 1.838 38·745 15·247 25.255 1.787 96.852 16+·343 
Fevrier 367·349 387.810 17.296 7-221 5·272 27-586 13-365 1.1o8 28.683 69-751 13.5II 3·798 74·971 136.073 . . . . . 
MaiS . . 387·582 644.199 20.246 56.8o6 2.o8o 53·583 26.735 6-472 20.473 162.112 4·355 530 77·340 100.292 . . . . 

1931 . . . . . 4.66o.003 5·934·174 334·564 993-200 104.310 180.326 217.653 u.871 431.176 273·874 16.304 6.335 1.084.191 1.748.325 
Janvier 296·495 390-018 16.445 46-389 12.481 12.278 II.462 16o 24·945 1.405 1.o86 1-396 74·532 130.813 . . . . 
Fevrier . . . . . 308.421 346·999 . 14-330 28.513 g.6og 1o.o6g i9.108 1.381 15.859 3·531 1.621 510 71·978 173-318 
Mala . . . . . 374·092 582.433 22.089· 25·447 8.453 46.672 14·783 849 28.064 3-293 944 786 82.756 200.436 

1932 . 
Janvier . . . . ::146·933 307·054 l::l-454 24.627 2.258 53° 9·242 549 20.339 3·170 247 6.341 60.122 44-227 
Fevrier . . . . '1.57·102 284.104 10.822 16.201 2.143 147 7.6o8 343 17.825 563 917 197 51-309 52·752 

I . • 
France Grande-Bretague Italie Pologne Suisse Autres pays 

Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp: Imp. I Exp. Imp .. 
1 

Exp. Imp. 
1 

Exp. 
I I 
I 

1929. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 680.339 328.998 738-986 100.096 887·555 670·372 48.183 542·194 212"776 133·995. 1.424·371 1.385.631 
Janvier . . . . . . . . . . . . 43-009 3·400 51.042 707 66.524 26.287 3·481 58.189 15-505 4-028 124·401 II7•545 
Fevrier . . . . . . . 26.511 10.605 42·741 1.155 81.548 22.548 4·052 52.247 17.872 2-769 83·730 150.636 
Mars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51.183 12.596 8o.8o5 3·451 108.534 84·570 45·891 21.720 2.236 135·239 128.652 

1930. . . . . . • . . . . 424-914 320.746 . 375·999 127-568 623·373 514.142 52·544 630-966 129.894 261.573 66o.5u 1.553·485 
Janvier . . . . . . . . 26.463 15-982 31.437 22.087 38·547 41·579 11.625 127.199 12.122 2.652 56.151 135·555 
Fevrier . . . . . . . . . . 93-292 x,6.o26 22.049 7·843 42.842 16.210 4·534 "21.489 13.506 3-377 38.028 77·328 
Ma!s. . . . . . . . 54·008 u.171 39·778 7·237 53·166 II7.417 6:212 52-214 7·771 13.676 75·418 56.689 

1931 . . . . . 328.235 233-800 617.070 58·953 637·499 344·279 144·832 490.189 150-468 310.595 593·?61 1.282.427 
Janvier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17-903 19.804 43·447 2.807 39·520. 27·443 3·699 71·552 9-676 20.787 41.299 55·184 
Fevrier . . . . . . . . 26.829 7·657 43-179 2.820 47·728 41-321 3·516 9·410 9.820 9.180 44·844 59-289 
Mars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32-513 45·141 64-302 2-339 54·310 42.219 2.945 II.912 13-425 28·747 49·508 II4.592 

1932 
Janvier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.290 II.OZI 23-553 7.882 39-174 19.666 8oS 83-768 14·980 13-420 41-466 91.853 
Fevrier . . . . . . . . 17·738 9-497 42.608 13·472 53-703 38.862 720 32.104 8.073 9.560 44·236 II0.406 

1 Les chiffres pour le mois de mars 1932 n'ont pas encore ete publies •. 
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HONGRIE. 

1. La premiere partie du present document fait ressortir Ia rtgression du commerce hongrois 
entre ~e debut de 1928 et Ia fin de 1931. 

s.tl'on com~are e~sui.te )e premier trimestre 1932 au premier trimt'Stre 1931. en se bonmnt a 
ex~mer les chllires mdiquant la vale&~r des ecllanges, on constate que les importutions sont 
reduttes de 40% et les exportations de 45%. Le deficit de Ia balance commerciale n l<~g~remt•nt 
au~enteJ12,8 .contre 1!,8 m~on~ de pengo) et constitue environ 8% du volume total dt•s ~changes, 
tandis qu iJ eta~t seulement d enVIron 4% pendant )e premier trimestre 1931. 

Pour se farre toutefois une idee aussi exacte que possible de l'etat clu commerce hongrois 
durant le .Premier trimestre 1932, il faut le comparer avec Ia periode correspondnnte de Ia derni<'re 
annee qm peut l!tre consideree comme normale, a savoir: le premier trimestre IQ2Q. 

Or, p_ar rapport au premier trimestre 1929,les importcilions hongroists ont climi,llll d~ 170.6.u.ooo 
pengo, sod de 67%. et les exportations de II7.I6J.OOO ptngli, soit de 6J%. Depuis lt d<'but d~ 19J9,l•' 
valeur globale du commerce extbieur hongrois a done diminul de plus de trois ti~&quif.mes. 

En ce qui concerne les repercussions que Ia baisse des prix a exercces sur le volume du commt1rce 
exterieur, Ia situation de Ia Hongrie differe egalement de celle de I'Autrkhe. Les importation!! 
de Ia Hongrie se composent, pour moitie a peu pres de produits fabriques, tandis que In majeure 
partie de ses exportations (les quatre cinquiemes) consistent en produits nlimentnirt's et en nmticrrs 
brutes ou simplement preparees. Cornme les prix de ces derniers groupes de mnrchandisrs ont bt'llll· 
coup plus diminue depuis 1929 que ceux des produits fabriqucs, Ia chute des prix a produit un 
effet bien plus considerable sur les exportations que sur les importations, dont drux cinqulcmrs 
seulement consistent en matieres premieres ou simplement preparees 1. 

2. Les exportations de la Hongrie vers les pays d11nubiens considCres dans le tableau ci-annex~. 
ont diminue, entre le premier trimestre 1931 et le premier trimestre 1932, vers Ia Yougosluvic, 
de 56%; vers Ia Roumanie, de 39%· Sur le marche tchecoslovaque, les exportations hongroisrs 
se sont reduites de 27% et sur le marche autrichien de 25%· 

Par rapport au premier trimestre 1929, le recul des exportations hongroiscs est tout parti· 
culierement grand vis-a-vis de Ia Tchecoslovaquie (88 %). ce qui est dil a !'absence d'un reglcment 
contractuel des relations commerciales avec ce pays. 

Quant aftx autres grands clients de la Hongrie, Ia valeur de leurs achats du premier trimcstre 
de 1932 compares a ceux de la periode correspondante de 1931 est infcrieure, pour Ia Pologne de 
74%. pour Ia Suisse de 65%. et pour Ia Grande-Bretagne de 63%. Le recul de Ia valeur des expor· 
tations hongroises vers l'Allemagne et vers l'Italie est egalement tres fort: 56% ct 48%, tandis que 
vis-a-vis de Ia France, Ia situation co!T)merciale de Ia HonS'I:ie est un peu moins dMavorable, le 
recul n'etant que de 41%. 

Pendant le premier trimestre 1932, 52 % des exportations hongroiscs ont etc dirig~es vers 
les pays danubiens, contre 42 % pendant Ia pCriode correspondante de 1931; le commerce hongrois 
a done moins souffert dans les debouches danubiens que sur les autres marches. 

3. Le role des pays danubiens comme fournisseurs de Ia Hongrie a egalement subi, pendant les 
trois premiers mois de 1932, des changements assez considerables par rapport a Ia pcriode corres
pondante de l'annee precedente. Ainsi,la valeur des importations hongroises provenant de Ia -you· 
goslavie a diminue de 49%. celles provenant de Ia Tchecoslovaquie de 38%, c~lles de Ia Roumame ~c 
35% et cell.es de l'Autriche de 22 %· En ce qui concerne les autres fot_~rnJSseur~ de I~ Ho~gne, 
les importations allemandes et fran~tatses accusent un recul d~ 5~ % et les !mportat!ons bntanmqu~s 
et italiennes un recul de 42 %. La Pologne a mt'!me vu dtmmuer ses 1mportatwns en Hongnc 
de 71 %. tandis que Ia Suisse enregistre une augmentation de ses envois en Hongrie de 23 %· 

4. Pendant le premier trimestre 1931, la balance du commerce exterieur de la Hongrie a H~ 
active vis-a-vis de l'Autriche, de Ia Yougoslavie, de Ia Suisse, de l'Italie, de Ia France et de Ia 
Grande-Bretagne, et passive vis-a-vis de Ia Tchecoslovaquie, de la Roumanie, de 1' Allemagne et 
de Ia Pologne. Pendant Ia periode correspondante de l'annee 1932, Ia balance commerciale hon
groise est aussi devenue passive vis-a-vis de Ia Yougoslavie, de Ia Suisse, de I'Italie et de Ia Grande
Bretagne. Elle est done restee active seulement a l'egard de I' Autriche et de Ia France. 

En general, Ia situation commerciale de Ia Hongrie pendant le premier trimestre de 1932, 
comparee a celle du premier trimestre de l'annee 1931, a empire, envers les pays vis-a-vis desquels 
sa balance commerciale est devenue passive, et en outre envers l'Autriche. Elle s'est par contre 
amelioree a l'egard de Ia Tchecoslovaquie, de Ia Roumanie, de l'Allemagne, de Ia France et de Ia 
Pologne. 

' n anrait ete interessant d'indiquer, - ainsi qu'on l'a fait pour 1' Autriche et fa Tchkoslovaquie, - daDll queUe 
mesure Ies quantites importee. et exportees par Ia Hongrie ont varie, pendant le premier trimestre 193Z, par rapport 
au premier trimestre 1929. Cependant, etant donne que Ies statistiques hongroises fourniasent, pour certains produits, 
Jes donnees en quintaux metriques, pour d'autres en pieces ou en tetes et pour d'autres encore en paires et en metres 
C011Iaiits, nne telle comparaison aurait ete assez diflicile, notamment si I' on voulait eviter de trop entrer daDllles details. 
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Hongrie. - DtVELOPPEMENT DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR PENDANT LES TROIS PREMIERS MOIS 

DES ANNEES rgzg A 1932. 

(En milliers de pengo.) 

Total general Autriche Roumanie Tchecoslovaquie Yougoslavie Al!emagne 

-

I I I I I 
. 

I Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp · Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp. . I 

1929· 1.063-697 1.038·540 140.092 315-552 96.146 47·067 228.692 170.097 53·890 6x.285 212.5I5 121.197 

1er trimcstre 255.684 189.362 38.269 56.181 19-785 10.893 54·284 32-337 10.762 II.873 48·721 22-987 

1930. 82J.J48 911.666 94.825 256.oo4 72-9o8 29·430 172-918 153·•37 42.043 5r.8ro '74·975 94-124 

1or trimestre 198.022 218.369 24 .. ~61 65·792 18.913 7.807 4•·734 37-067 9·979 rr.185 37·932 25-546 

1931. 549·583 567.120 69·454 17o.88o 71.205 20.138 50.1II 24.196 39·784 32.628 132.616 68.371 
1 er trirnestre '42.210 130·443 16.157 36·454 16.156 3·782 '4·852 5·459 8.86o 9-291 34-271 19.784 

) 

1932· : 
1or trJmestrc 85.029 . 72.199 12.640 27-526 1o.5u 2-304 9.106 3-967 '4·483 4-055 16.882 8.65o .. 

.. . 

France Grandc-Bretagne Italic Pologne Suisse Autres ~ays 

Imp. I EJ<p. Imp. Exp. Imp. I Exp. ·Imp. I' Exp. 
Imp. I Exp. Imp .. I Exp. 

-
19z9. . 0 24-757 12··935 30.005 37-159 4'6.872 7!.525 50-922 17-434 28.058 41.799 151.j48 If2·490 
1er trimestre 5-318 r.o8o 8.245 4·451 12.585 14.01I 10.567 4·745 JI.3o6 6.091 35·842 24-713 

-. 
1930. , , , Z3.304 16.210 34-226 51·530 41-397 I17.264 29·797 I1.547 18.825 36·939 JI8.130 93·571 
1 or tfimestre 4·782 1.885 6.262 8.789 10.200 10.867 6.962 3-074 4-627 7-854 31.270 38-503 

,. 

1931. . 17.265 •8·349 20.592 55·373 31.742 57·316 25.085 5·777 12.657 37·532 79-072 66.:)60 
1 er trimestre 4·931 5·592 6.419 9-386 10.136 10.867 6-394 r.749 3·301 1o.g6o 20.733 1.7.U9 

1932. 
t•r trim~stre •·432 3·273 3·711 3·431 s.891 5.6o6 1.846 469 4·072 3·838 13·455 9.080 
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TCHtCOSLOVAQUlE 

. 1. La premiere partie du present document fait res.."'rtir Ia regression du COllllllt'l'Ce 
tchecoslovaque entre le debut de 1928 et la fin de 1931. 

Si l'on com~re ensu~te le Pz:e~ier tr!mestre 1932 au premier trimcstre 1931, on constate 
que la valeur ?es 1mportabo~s a d1m:nu~ d un quart et celle des exportations de deux cinquit-mt's 
(m~me evoluhon qu en Autriche). L achf de Ia balance du commerre a diminu~ (96 millions de 
couronnes contre 477 millions) et ne constitue plus actuellement que le 5°~ du total dt'S tX-hnngcs 
alOrS qu'il etait de 8% pendant le premier trimestre 1931. I ' 

Pour se faire toutefois une idee aussi exacte que possible de l'ctat du commerce tchtlcoslovuque 
durant le premier trimestre 1932, il faut le comparer avec la pcriode corrcspondnnte de Ia dernihe 
annee qu1 peut Hre consideree comme normale, a savoir le premier trimestre 1Q29. 

Or, .Pi!r rapport au premier 'trimestre I9~9· ,les imp()l'ttlliolls trhlcoslot•aqurs o11t ,fimillul 1/t 
2.7I8 mtUt~ ~e ccmronnes tcht!~oslovaques, sod d d Peu pres 59%. et Its exporlt~lioiiS dd 2.642, suit 
t!galement d enmron 59%· Depms le dt!lmt de zgzg, la valeur globt1le i/11 comm<'rre txllrieur t.-ll~t-11 • 

. slovaqt4e a done diminut! de pres de trois cinquiemes. 
Comme pour l'Autri~he, la dimin!ltion de la valeu~ des .echanges tchtlcoslovaques n't•st pas 

due seulement a la ba1sse des pnx des marchand1ses 1mportccs et exportct•s, mais t•lle 
correspond a une veritable perte de debouches, d'une part, et ala restriction des nchats cllcctucs 
a l'etranger, d'autre part. lei egalement,les importations, qui se composent pour 70% de matic)n•s 
brutes ou simplement preparees et d'objets de consommation, ont He plus furtement nttcintcs 
par la ch~te des p~ que les .exportations, _do?t pres d~ 70 % ~onsistc!'t en produits fahriqucs. 

Le fa1t que les 1mportahons ont flech1 dune manu~re moms sensible que lcs exportntions 
apparait clairement si l'on compare les quantites. Ainsi, les importations ont diminu~. entre IQ29 
et 1931, de 9,9 mill~ons a 8,4 millions de tonnes et de 2,2 millions a 1,1 million de picct•s 1, 

landis que les exportations ont diminue de 13,1 millions a 8,7 millions de tonm•s l'l de 
14,5 millions a 6,9 millions de pieces. La baisse relativement moins forte de !'import at ion 
s'explique par la nature des marchandises importees. 

2. En ce qui concerne les exp()l'tations tcht!coslovaq11es dirigles vers les p11ys du1mbie11s dans lc 
premier trimestre 1932, elles ont diminue, par rapport au premier trimestre 1931, d'um! 
maniere tres considerable (pour la Yougoslavie, de 58 %; pour la Hongrie, de 41 %; pour I' Aulriche, 
de 30 %. et pour la Roumanie, de 28 %). 

Par rapport au premier trimestre 1929, le recul des exportations tchecoslovaqucs est tout 
particulierement grand vis-a-vis de la Hongrie (83 %), ce qui est dl1 a !'absence d'un rcglcmcnt 

. contractuel des relations commerciales avec ce pays. 
Quant aux autres grands debouches de Ia Tchecoslovaquie, considcres pour lcs prcmicrH 

trimestres 1931 et 1932 c'est surtout sur le marc he britannique que les exportateurs tchccoslovnqucs 
ont perdu le plus de terrain (recul des exportations: 65 %). Le recul des exportations tclu\coslo
vaques vers la Pologne (48 %). vers l'Italie (43 %) et vers l'Allemagne (40 %) est ~galcmcnt 
tres considerable. Les exportations vers la Suisse ont souffert beaucoup moins (recul: 26 %) , ct lcs 
e:Kportations vers la France sont restees presque les ml!mes (recul de 5 % seulement). 

Pendant les trois premiers mois de 1932, la Tchecoslovaquie a place 28 % de toutes scs 
exportations dans les autres pays danubiens, contre 27 % dans Ia periode correspondante de 
l'annee precedente. L'importance relative des debouches danubiens pour les exportations 
tchecoslovaques a done Iegerement augmente. 

En ce qui concerne les importations provenant des pays danubiens, cellcs de l'Autriche ct 
de la Hongrie ont diminue, du premier trimestre 1931 au premier trimestre 1932, d'une fa~ton 
considerable (respectivement de 37% et de 31 %), landis que les importations de Ia Roumanie 
ont augmente de 'J7% et celles de la Yougoslavie de~%· . . . . . . 

. Les importations provenant des autres pays cons1deres 1c1 ont toutes sub1 une forte d1mmut1on 
(Allemagne 24 %. France 31 %. ltalie 46 %. Pologne 24 %. Suisse 32 %). excepte les importations 

· provenant de Ia Grande-Bretagne, dont le recul n'est que de 8 %· 
Dans les trois premiers mois de 1932, les importations de la Tchecoslovaquie n'ont monlre 

aucune reprise saisonniere, contrairement aux annees precedentes. 
3. Pendant le premier trimestre 1931, la Tchecoslova<;Iuie a eu une balance commeroiale active 

avec tousles pays consideres, excepte avec l'Allemagne,la Pologne,l'Italie et la France. Pour les 
trois premiers mois de 1932,la situation est la m~me, sauf a l'egard de la France (dont la balance 
est devenue deficitaire vis-a-vis de la Tchecoslovaquie) et la Roumanie, dont Ia balance est devenue 
active. 

En general, la situation commerciale de la Tchecoslovaquie a empire pendant le premier 
trimestre 1932, en ce qui concerne tousles pays consideres, a !'exception de la France (voir ci-dessus) 
et de I'ltalie, vis-a-vis de laquelle le deficit de la balance commerciale a fortement diminue. 

• Les statistiques tchecoslovaques foumissent, pour certains produits, tes donu~es en tounes, pour d'autres, eu pil!ces. 
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Tchecoslovaquie. - DEVELOPPEMENT DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR PENDANT LES TROIS PREMIERS 

MOIS DES ANNEES 1929 A 1932. 

(En millions de couronnes tcMcoslovaques.) 

-

Total g6n6ral Autriche Hongrie · Roumanie Yougoslavie Allemagne 

Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. Imp. ,.Exp. Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. 

1929- • 19-919 20-416 1-548 3.065 963 1.302 472 770 339 I.I40 4·9S6 3-932 

Janvier I.701 1.404 132 237 62 IOI 36 47 20 70 4h 289 

F~vrier . . 1.237 J.I6S So I6S 46 82 IS 43 I7 59 335 232 

Mars . I.70S 1.902 133 29S 6S 121 39 81 25 85 451 342 

1930· . . 15-727 17-495 1,211 2-443 922 1.005 563 596 439 I-536 3·99' 2-971 

Janvier . 1.369 1.483 I13 I62 79 70 37 49 25 I82 326 251 

F6vrier 1.225 1-337 94 I90 75 69 30 58 23 I04 299 242 

Mars . 1:348 1,484 II5 2II 67 88 43 76 20 IOO 374 265 

1931- .. 11.783 I3.I40 847 '·795 I34 289 566 34I 384 832 3·302 2.039 

Junvier . 8S3 t.ooo 69 I 50 1I 26 26 32 27 64 223 I66 

F6vrier 844 1.002 6S I46 9 29 20 32 22 57 235 I67. 
Mars . 8SI I.OS3 68 147 9 30 2I 30 27 82 260 178 

Avril 1.006 1,168 . 

. 

1932- . 
Janvier . 70S 576 44 94 7 I7 . 43 I2 36 23 207 IOI 
F6vrler . 622 58 I 4I 92 6 IS 37 3I 20 28 I67 . g6 
Mara 59S 675 45 I22 7 IS 26 25 27 35 I72- ItO 

Avril . 754 663 
. 

' 

France Grande-Bretagne Italie Pologne Suisse Autres pays 

Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. Imp. I Exp. 

1929- • . 761 3'9 8og 1.418 46o s6o 1.297 8S7 4S4 558 .1.8oo 6.465 
Janvier 62 20 68 74 40 43 86 55 47 63 736 405 
F6vrier 50 20 58 72 27 37 68 53 33 39 sos 363 
Mars . 79 2S 72 126 4I 53 go 92 37 46 673 630 

1930· . - 568 404 579 1.371 383 491 882 625 418 . 514 5·77I 5-539 
Janvier 51 26 6o ss 30 47 91 4S 39 38 51S 525 
F6vrier 44 26 45 87 28 49 15 44 34 39 478 429 
Mars . 52 30 55 100 33 45 83 55 36 4s 470 466 

1931. . 453 46o 426 I-356 342 336 619 379 468 
Janvier 

354 4·356 4-S45 
37 27 34 S3 30 27 44 28 32 37 350 36o 

F6vrier . 36 2S 34 8g 35 28 
Mars 

so 29 25 34 310 363 . 33 27 31 105 34 33 54 35 
Avril 

24 40 320 376 . 
-

1932. . 
Janvier . . 25 22 31 32 IS 16 36 
F6vrier 2S 

I7 21 2S . 240 214 . . 25 37 39 IS 16 35 16 
Mars 

12 22 220 202 
- 23 2S 23 25 IS 

Avril 
17 41 19 IS . 32 199 243 . . . 
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1. FURTHER AGGRAVATION OF THE POSITION OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE. 

I. The effects of the weakening of credit and monetary difficulties beg::n to be felt.du~g the 
summer of 1931. In January 1932, when the .Economic Committee held Its last sess10n, It was 
already able to point to the harm which these two cause~, 8:ggravate~ by th~ large number. of· 
restrictions imposed as the outcome of tho~e causes, had Inf!Icted <?n mtemat10nal trll;de, which 
had already been subjected to a heavy stram by the depressiOn which had been draggmg on for 

two years. · d lr d th Barely four months have elapsed since the last report of the Committee, an a ea y e 
fears which it expressed at. that time have be~n confirmed and even exceeded by events. . 

The value of internatiOnal trade to-day IS only one-half, or, perhaps, less than half, what 1t 
was in the first quarter of 1929.1 Durin~ the same period, the number of_ wholly unemployed 
persons has more than doubled. Acco~d.ing to the figute~ of ~he ~ntern~t10nal Labour Office, 
from 20 to 25 million persons are now Without work. The situatiOn IS groWing worse from day to 
day and the world is awaiting with dread what the morrow will bring forth. . · 

Yet there is not a single country in the world and certainly not one in Europe which has not 
applied every means in its power and which experience suggests to prevent its national economy 
from being affected by the general.depression. On the contrary, the force of propagation inherent 
in the direct and indirect measures of defence and restriction has caused them to multiply ad 
infinitum, and it is no longer possible to keep count of them. New ones are being invented daily 
in every country and if their curative_ value is more than doubtful their general effect is only 
too certain. To. borro~ the ~gorous expression used by the Financial Committee it amounts to 
" the strangulation of mtemat10nal trade ". · · 

Even ItJ.Ore definitely than in January, the Economic Committee has the impression that ·the 
individual actions of States---necessarily limited to defence and inevitably counteracted by other 
States---superimposed one on the other only aggravate the situation. 

These measures are comprehensible, perhaps even inevitable, from the national point of view, 
but taken as a whole they are disastrous. 

No one is still under the illusion that it is possible for a country to improve its economic 
situation simply by means of the unilateral measures which it considers indispensable. The figures. 
are there to show that even the defence of the balance of payments, which is the legitimate concern 
of each country, is only achieved in a small measure and at the cost of economic depression and a 
lowering of the standard of living. -

!m_Ports can ce_rtainly be reduced by means o_f inc~ea~ed dl!ties, surtaxes, prohibitions, quotas, 
restrictions on foreign exchange-even so there 1s a lirmt which must not be exceeded-but this 
reduction is inevitably accompanied by a contraction of exports. . 

. If, a;> has often been argued, goods which can no longer be exported were sold on the home 
market m place of those excluded, we should not be confronted with the progressive fall 
in purchasing power and the constant increase in unemployment. . 

~- The characteristic fe:ttu~e of these restrictive Iheasl!res is that they naturally tep.d to 
multiply; each measure of this kind calls !orth a corresponding counter-measure, and the piling 
up of these measures one upon the other. ultrmately leads to a still greater falling off in international 
trade. 

~ The ~~t has s_ubmitted to the Committee ave~ instructive note on the development of the monthly foreign 
tradem theprmc1pal countries (E.78o). An extr~ from~ note will be found in Appendix 2. It will be seen that· 
between J.anuary 1930 and January 1932 the fore1gn trade m the principal countries declined to the extent indicated in 
the followmg table: 

Imports 
Switaerland. 

. Sweden ... 
Austria. • • 

Japan .. . 
Uruguay .. . 
Great Britain . 
Brazil . . . . . • • • 
Union of South Africa • 
Czechoslovakia 
Belgium .. . 
France ... . 
Italy. • ·. . . 
Argentine ... 
United States • 
Hungary •.. 
Yugoslavia . 
Canada. • 
Roumania 
Spain. ; . 
Poland •• 
Germany. 

Set-back ( peYcentage). 
Exports 

21 Brazil. 21 
26 Argentine . 31 
37 Sweden • . 34 
37 Belgium. . 40 
38 Roumania. 42 
39 Italy . . . . 46 
44 Great Britain . ·• . • 4 7 
47 Union of South Africa. 8 
48 Germany . • 4 

5° Canada . . · . 49 
51 Switaerland • 49 
52 France • so 
54 Japan. • 5

1 

58 Uruguay 53 
59 Austria • 53 
59 Poland . 54 
6 ~ ° Chili • • . • • 6o 
61 Czechoslovakia. 6I 
62 United States • . 6J 
63 · Yugoslavia . • • 6s 
~6 Spain. . . • • . 70 

. 3 Hungary • • • • . • • • . . • 70 
The. table reproduced m Appendix 1 shows the develo ment f t · · 

Chili • • • 

and certam oveneas countries during the first fou t'-- P f 0 ore•gn trade m the principal European countries 
r mon "" o the years 1930 to 1932. 
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This situ.ation is in ll; marked contrast with the position prior to the crisis, which 
was charactensed by the existence of a larg~ number of_ ~om?lercial treaties the object of which 
was. to ensu~e a reasonable measu;e of secunty and stability m commercial relations between the 
vanous nahons, and those relattons were _governed by the principle of most-favoured-nation 
treatment. At present, however, the conc~uston of COI_Timercial treaties is becoming more and more 
rare. States are reluctant to regulate thetr commercial relations as a whole by means of treaties 
In or~er to m~et particularly critical situations, they are content to have recourse to all kinds of 
e?'pedients W~ic~ enable them to resume their f~eedom of action a~ any moment. At the present 
ttrne, the maJonty of agreeme~ts tend. t.o restnc~ rather than to increase reciprocal advantages 
and some even appear to sanchon e~phcitly and m advance the reciprocal right of the parties to 
harm each o~her. Moreover, _ce~tam of the most recent agreements are based on reciprocity, 
wh~reas, until recen~ly, the yrmciple of the most-favoured-nation clause was, we might say, the 
bas.is of all comm~rcial treat~es. Even when advantageous treaties are still in force, the guarantees 
which they con tam become ·illusory as a result of the unforeseen measures introduced to meet the 
~risis. What is the use of a consolidated duty if an exchange surtax is superimposed ? What good 
iS freedom of trade guaranteed by the treaty but actually abolished or reduced by prohibitions or., 
quotas ? What becomes of all the guarantees in the best treaty if buyers cannot obtain the foreign 
exchange necessary to pay for their purchases ? Finally, what remains of this equality of treatment 
which the mo~t-favoured-na:tion clause was designed to ensure ? 

The. effects ?f such a state of affairs in a. world where, thanks to technical progress, distances 
are tendmg to dtsappear, cannot be over-estimated. These effects are still greater in a continent 
such as Europe, where a large number of highly developed countries exchange on an average nearly 
three-quarters of their trade with each other. Each is beginning to notice with uneasiness that 
arbitrary ac~ion a~d disorder ~n inte~ational economic relations are tending to take the place 
of the secunty which commercial treaties had restored to some extent after the war. There is no 
country which, while making restrictions which it considers inevitable, fails to realise that they are 
a make-shift to be abandoned as soon as possible. Moreover it is to be feared that this policy 
acts as an inducement to profiteers who are always ready to take advantage of exceptional 
situations: the parties concerned besiege the authorities with their petitions and too often succeed 
in obtaining, under pretext of the national interest, unwarranted protection from which they alone 
benefit. 

3. As the Economic Committee pointed out in its last report, the present situation of 
international trade is dominated, determined and explained almost entirely by those grave 
disturbances which, since July rg3r, have been a feature of the monetary and financial situation. 
Since then, these difficulties have become much more acute. The settlement of financial questions 
without delay appears to be essential and also the establishment of international co-operation in 
regard to monetary questions. From the standpoint of the Committee, the efficacy of this 
co-operation must be gauged by its effects on international trade. In the Committee's view, the 
restrictions imposed on dealings in foreign exchange constitute an obstacle which is all the more 
formidable in that they are subject to frequent variations, and that, on this account, the trader 
is faced with unforeseen situations and deprived, even after the delivery of goods, of the payment 

·which he has a right to expect. Finally, they often lead to discrimination between different 
categories of commodities_ and hence between different countries. Moreover, these monetary 
restrictions cause a great deal of harm by helping to vitiate and divert artificially the natur~l 
currents of trade: commodities which-in so far as they are not stopped by other obstacles-avoid 
markets which cannot pay or which can ouly do so with a depreciated currency, have a natural 
tendency to flow in vast quantities to the few countries which ~re still_in a position to make t_heir 
payments in full, .and with a sound currency. The latter, afraid of bemg swamped and depnved 
of the benefit of their exports, take up a defensive attitude in their tum. They are thus swept 
into this restrictive movement and, notwithstanding the soundness of their currency, they feel 
the indirect effects of the monetary disturbances of the other countries. 

· In this connection, the Committee also finds that it appears to be very difficult for any country 
to put an end independently of other countries .to the inconvenience which th~ control of e~cha~ge 
transactions imposes upon trade. Obviously certain States coul~ o?lY do S? if the coun~nes w1th 
which their principal trade is carried on decided upon a strnilar pohcy. For this reason 
the Committee hails with particular satisfaction the ideas which have recently been expressed 
in regard to international co-operation with a view to the settlement of monetary problems by an 
international agreement. 

4· ·However, while awaiting this solution, existing commercial treaties should be maintained 
as far as possible, and their stipulations respected. It would even be desirable to conclude new ones, 
in accordance with the intention recently expressed by certain States. 

Some of the difficulties resulting from measures of restriction could moreover be avoided if, 
before applying them, the countries concerned carefully weighed the consequences and took into 
account the repercussions which they might have in respect of third countries. It is desirable that, 
whenever possible, preliminary consultations should take place .. 
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here ettable consequences of the quota system might be mitig~ted if ~he latter were applied 
. T ~ d 'th d e regard for the interests of other countnes; their sole purpose should m moderatiOn an WI .u . . 
be to avoid an abnormal Increase m Imports. . d d 1 d d 

• It should be remembered that commercial currents can always be modified an. . eve ope an 
that the charge can reasonably be laid against quotas that they are too ngid and arrest 
the expansion of trade. . t' 1 d't· 

The Economic Committee considers that, altho~gh m some cases. excep wna con I .Ions 
ma necessitate the application of the quota sys~em, It s~o"~Jld be a purely temp?rary expedi~nt. 
Pelding its disappearance, it is in any case essential that It should be attenuated m every possible 

way.Certain countries which have gone a long way in th~ matter of guotas, in the control of foreign 
exchange dealings or other forms of restriction, ma:y feel that .the trme has not yet come for t.h~m 
to abandon these measures entirely, and may m8;nifest a desrre to effect the necessary transition 
step by step; but it would at the very least be desirable that they should n?t aggravate the pre~ent 
situation by continually adding new measures to those they have al~eady mtroduced. J:. conside
rable pause in the application of the syste~wo~l<l; represent a relative progress and mtght make 
it easier to return to more normal economic I?rm~tples. . .. 

If must be remembered that, if prospenty IS to be restored, mternational trade must be 
resuscitated. That should be the fundamental idea of the Governments and the essential object 
of their efforts. 

5. Following the doctrine d~fined in its re:po.rt of June 18t~, 1929 (docurnen~ C:138.M.53. 
192g.II), the Committee is unanrmously of o:pmton that! notWithst~ndmg the mfrmgemen~s 
to which the regime of the most-favoured-natiOn clause IS now subJected, the grant of thts 
regime in customs matters " ought to be the normal ", and that its disappearance would lead to 
confusion and incalculable difficulties. . 

None the less, the Committee is bound to admit that in the present exceptional circumstances, 
pending the restoration of economic equilibri~, one way of saving~he regime ofth~ most-favo_ured
nation clause might be to agree to such exceptions as seem essential for the solutiOn of particular 
difficulties. At the same time, there must be no entering into academic controversies about these 
exceptions without knowing exactly what one of the parties as~s and what is the extent of the 
concessions that the other party would have to make. If exceptions to the clause seem necessary 
to the parties concerned, they must be submitted for the assent of third parties in a concrete 
and specific form. In that case, they will have much more chance of obtaining the consent of 
third countries. 

6. In passing so severe a judgment as they have at the begirming of this report on the results 
of the policy at present followed by the majority of countries, the members of the Committee 
would not wish to give the Council the impression that they are indulging in criticism, which 
is always an easy thing to do, and are addressing insufficiently considered reproaches to those 
who bear the heavy burden of respo;nsibility for the conduct of business in their own contries. 
Most of them are themselves responsible for bearing that burden in their own countries. Day after 
day, they are themselves led by the pressure of circumstances to apply those very measures 
which, when met together at Geneya to-day, ·they find to have such small advantages and such 
serious drawbacks. 

The truth is that no country is to-day in a position to divert the trend of economic evolution · 
to its own benefit by its own unaided efforts. Only concerted action, which for the moment is 
difficult to imagine but to which the Committee ardently looks forward, can restore international 
trade to its full volume and then only provided-and this is even truer now than in January 
when the Committee said it for the first time-that international relations enter upon a more 
peaceful era and that a lasting improvement can be effected in the financial position and the 
currency system. 

Of this concerted action, the value of which was perhaps not fully realised by any country in 
more prosperous times (the tireless efforts of the League of Nations between 1927 and 1930 
must not be ~orgotten), a few signs-uncertain. and. sporadic, it is true-are already to be seen 
upon the honzon and offer some hope of a possible Improvement in the near future. 

Although, as regards international political debts, the suspension of payments has not been 
followed by a final settlement, though everybody hopes that such a settlement will soon be reached 
and will serve ~he &eneral interest, it is to be observed that, in regard to private debts, a series of 
arrangements IS bemg.made day by day through agreements between debtors and creditors. 

!n the industries particu.larly interested in export trade, movements are coming into being 
tendmg towards the conclusion of arrangements, and even Customs agreements to facilitate 
trade for certain branches of production. ' 

. The Joint C?mmittee which w~ recently appointed by th.e Council and is now sitting at 
Pans, the resolutiOns of the International Labour Conference urgmg the convocation of an Econo
mi~ Co!lference, 'Yhich are submitted by the Council to the Assembly; the Conference of Lausanne, 
whtch IS to open m a few days, the conversations concerning the help to be given to the countries 
of Central and Eastern Europe, and •. lastly, _the step recently taken by the British Government, 
all seem to suggest that the _need_ for mternatwnal c~-operation is beginning to be felt. 

In the present grave sttuatton, the worst possible thing would be to give way to despair 
and to persuade ourselves that we are powerless against the march of events. 

The _Economic Commi~tee feels that a courageous policy, openly directed towards international 
co-operation and the co-ordmatwn of efforts on an international basis is more necessary to-day than 
ever before. 
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II. EXAMINATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL POSITION OF CERTAIN BRANCHES 
OF PRODUCTION. 

A. COAL. 

. !he Committ.ee ha~ ?DC~ more ~evott;d its attention to the peculiarly critical position of the 
coal mdustry. This position I~ explamed m detail in a recent publication.l 

As t~e outcome of a meetmg held at Geneva in January 1932 by a Sub-Committee o·f Experts 
~epresen~mg Governments', employers' and workers' interests, and consumers', the idea of an 
mterna~wnal.Coal Agreement se~med we~ on the road to realisation. Such hopes, however, have 

. been d,isa:ppomted. The depression contmues to weigh upon the coal industry; but it has not 
been p~s~Ible to ~ake any step in the direction of international agreement. Bitter commercial 
compe~Ition contmues and protective or prohibitive measures have been intensified in many 
countnes. 

The Economic Committee considered whether, in these. circumstances, the Sub-Committee 
of Expert~ should be convened. One o.f the chief producing countries thought that this would be 
of no avail at present, and the Committee accordingly decided to postpone consideration of the 
expediency of another meeting until its next session: 

B. OTHER PRODUCTS. 

In pursuance of the resolutions of the Assembly of 1931 relating to the study of a better 
organisation af certain branches of production and the trade in connection therewith, the Committee 
consulted qualified experts on: (a) hops, (b) timber, (c} motor vehicles. · 

From all these meetings it gained the impression that useful work was being done. The experts 
expressed their satisfaction at the opportunity which had been given them to exchange their views 
as to the best means of relieving the depression; they decided to continue the action undertaken at 
Geneva, and offered to keep the Committee apprised of any progress to which that action might 
lead. The Economic Committee has authorised its Bureau to consult any experts and make any 
enquiries which they may think desirable in regard to other branches of production. 

(a) Hops. 2 - The experts pronounced in favour of the establishment of an International 
Hops Bureau which, in close contact with the International Institute of Agriculture, will study the 
problems connected with the production of hops and the hop trade. An already existing 

· organisation-. the Central European Hops Bureau-is to serve as a basis for the proposed 
organisation on genuinely international lines. 

(b) Timber. 3 - The experts consider that the regulation of exports might assist the recovery 
of the market. Those interested in the matter have decided to organise an international Conference 
in Vienna on June 9th on the basis of the principles established at Geneva, and all the countries 
interested are invited. 

Most of the experts were of opinion that action should be taken with a view to the restrictiort qf 
exports, which would indirectly lead to the reduction of fellings. · 

The Committee is also of opinion that an international Convention for the reduction of fellings 
cannot be contemplated in present circumstances. At the same time, it earnestly recommends the 
Governments to neglect no action that may put an end to the unreasonable exploitation of their 
" timber capital ". 

(c) Motor. Vehicles. 4 - The consultation of the expe.rts has rais~d a series of problems 
which will be gone into more thoroughly by the permanent International Bureau of Motor 
Manufacturers. All the experts are members of this Bureau, which has its headquarters at Paris. 

III. NATIONAL ECONOMIC COUNCILS. 

The Second Commission of the last Assembly drew attention to the fact that it would be 
desirable to associate with the work of the League of Nations National Economic Councils, leaving 
it to the Council of the League to seek the most appropriate methods of realising this collaboration. 

The Economic Committee, which was entrusted with the technical study in connection with 
this problem, considered that it would first be necessary to obtain as complete and exact informatio.n 
as possible on the existence, composition, character and functions of these National Economic 
Councils or other similar organisms in the different countries. 

' The Coal Problem, document C.405.M.224.1932.1I.B. 
' See report of the delegation of the Economic Committee on the meeting of experts on bops (document C.515. 

M.254-1932.!I.B). 
8 See report of the delegation of the Economic Committee on the meeting of timber experts (document C.493. 

M.239·1932.II.B: The Timber Problem) . 
. · • See Appendix 3· - Report of the Delegation of the Economic Committee on the Meeting of Experts on the 

Motor Industry. 
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The information obtained will, with the help of a competent persC?n, be summa~ised and 
published shortly. The Committee hopes to be in a position to forward t~1s do~umentat~on to the 
Governments in good time before the next meeting of the Assembly. It will be accompamed by_ the 
observations which the Economic Committee may wish to put forward to meet the preoccupatiOns 
of the Second Commission of the last Assembly. 

Appendix 1. 

TABLE SHOWING THE DEVELOPMENT OF FOREIGN TRADE IN THE PRINCIPAL 
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AND IN CERTAIN OVERSEAS COUNTRIES DURING THE 

FIRST FOUR MONTHS OF THE YEARS 1930 TO 1932 . . 

Drawn up by the Secretariat on the basis of the Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, published by the League of Nations. 

Unless otherwise stated, all figures are expressed in millions of monebuy units: 

January to April 1930 J. January to April 1931 January to April 1932 

Imp. I Exp. I Bal. I Imp. I Exp. I Bal. Imp. I Exp. I Bal. 

Germany (in Rm.) 4,060 3.959 -IOI 2,598 3.057 + 459 1,672 2,054 + 382 
Austria (in schillings) 723 6zo -103 718 . 436 -282 520 260 -260 

Belgium ' (in Belg. francs) 0 8,521 6,n6 ~1.745 6,305 5,903 -402 4,602 4,114 -488 
United Kingdom (in pounds stlg.) 335 2II -124 256 136 -120 226 127 - 99 
Bulgaria (in leva) 0 0 1,529 2,140 + 6u 1,429 2,003 + 574· 1,173 I,t8t + 8 
Denmark ' (in kroner) . . 0 4II 377 - 34 340 318 - 22 298 278 - 20 
Spain ' (in pesetas) . . . 576 549 - 27 354 266 + 88 . 244, 195 + 49 
Estonia' ' (in Est. cour.) .. 26,121 20,883 +5.328 14,709 13,983 .-726 8,583 8,167 -416 
Finland ' (in markka) 954 844 -no 661 671 + 10 506 8o1 + 295 
France (in Fr. francs) 0 0 18,583 15,578 -3,003 15,713 II,284 -4.429 10,195 7,036 -3,159 
Greece (in drachmle) 0 J,679 1,775 -1,904 2,942 1,538 -1,404 2,578 942 -1,636 
Hungary 1 (in pengO) 0 0 198 220 + 22 142 · 131 - 11 85 72 - 13 
Italy (in lire) . 0 0 4.505 4.135 -370 3,084 3,176 . + 92 2,211 2,228 + 17 
Latvia' • (in lats) . . . 71.533 55.397 -16,136· 47.516 33.082 -14.434 18,554 22,993 +4.389 
Lithuania' • (in Iitas) . 71,585 107,034 +35.449 64,290 91,258 +26,g68 34.563 67,632 . +33.069 
Norway (in kroner) 0 332 244 - 88 288 183 -105 228 186 - 42 
Netherlands (in gulden) 0 0 851 595 -256 662 462 -200 470 289 -181 
Poland (in zloty) . . 0 773 867 + 94 538 640 +io2 289 383 + 9~ Portugal (in escudos) 0 0 830 288 -542 519 219 -300 587 227 -360 
Roumania • (in lei) . 0 4.357 3,626 -731 2,961 2,6g6 -265 1,745 2,219 + 474 U.S.S.R. (in roubles) 0 326 257 - 6g 296 213 - 83 - - -Sweden (in crowns) . . • • 543 441 -102 446 292 -154 379 260 -ug 
Switzerland (in gold francs) 0 874 624 -250 736 483 -253 617 298 -319 
Czechoslovakia (in crowns) . 5.387 5.715 + 328 3,604 4·249 + 645 2,663 2,478 -185 
Yugoslavia' (in dinars) • • 1,740 1,696 - 44 1,341 1,159 -182 703 636 - 67 United States of America (in dol.). .!,211 1,437 + 226 749 goB + 159 522 sB6 + 64 Canada (in dollars) • • . 350 282 - 68 227 178 - 49 157 141 - 16 
Argentine (in gold pesos). 267 251 - 16 216 222 + 6 124 239 + IIS BraZil• (in milreis). . • • 0 687. 911 + 224 479 760 + 281. 420 748 + 328 Chili (in pesos) . . . • . 512 . 506 - 6 377 404 + 27 100 189 + 89. Uruguay • • (in pesos) . • 0 21,159 37.491 +16,332 19,935 25,012_ +5,077 I2,J23 16,836 +4.513 British India (in rupees) . 619 784 + 165 419 471 + 52 309 385 + 76 Japan (in yen) .. . . • ·. . . .• 661 506 -155 451 369 - 82 546 337 -zag 
South Africa ' ' (in £) • • • . 16,348 8.390 -'7.958 13,177 5.975 -7,202 8,o8o 5,039 -.:....3,041 Australia • • (in pounds sterling) 31,752 . 23,683 -8,o6g 12,229 23.579 +n,350 9.965 27,057 +17,092 

1 First three months only of 1930, 1931 and 1932. 
1 Thousands of units. . 
• First two months ouly of 1930, 1931 and 1932. 
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Appendix 2. 

THE PRESENT CONDITIONS OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE. 

[Extract from Note by the Secretariat (document E.7So) drawn up for the Economic Committee.] 

CONTENTS. 

I. Introduction. 

II. Summary of the Situation. 

I. The Protectionist Policy pursued. 
2. Measures taken to supervise and regulate Foreign Trade. 

· 3· Attempts to react against the Fall of the Exchanges. 

III. Set-back of International Trade since 1928. 

I. INTRODUCTION. 

Since July 1931, new conditions of international trade have made their appearance, and this 
trade is now subject to restrictions resembling both in form and extent those which prevailed 
immediately after the armistice. 

Up to that time, international t_rade followed the lines indicated by a commercial policy 
which, though increasingly protectionist, was based on normal commercial agreements embodying 
the most-favoured-nation clause. 

Apart from the traditional exceptions, the world was living under the regime of what is 
commonly called "liberty of trading". This means that, as a general rule, States did not take 
any measures to prohibit imports or exports of any commodity or to fix befqrehand the quantities 
which could be exchanged, but merely exerted an influence on trade-which in some cases was 
very considerable-by the classical means of Customs duties. 

Since the succession of financial collapses and the suspension of credit which occurred during 
the summer of 1931, international trade has been subjected to a series of measures taken primarily 
under the pressure, whether direct or indirect, of financial and monetary factors. 

In the first place, States in financial and monetary difficulties were obliged to introduce the 
control of foreign exchange, thus creating a first series of obstacles to international trade, which 
were non-existent before that time and which have the most serious repercussions. Individuals 
desirous of importing foreign goods can only do so to the extent to which the national bank supplies 
them with the necessary foreign exchange. The bank finds it more and more difficult to obtain 
this exchange, and this leads to a large-scale reduction in imports. 

For the same reason, goods supplied cannot be paid for, which causes an accumulation of 
frozen commercial credits. 

As the imports of one country are merely the sum of the exports coming to its territory 
from other countries, each country is directly affected by these measures. 

With a view to satisfying their urgent need for foreign exchange which has risen in value, 
countries in financial and monetary difficulties endeavour to direct or increase their exports to 
countries with a sound currency, in whi~h. moreover, higher prices prevail and to which there is 
thus an abnormal flow of foreign goods at prices which prevent the Customs duties from exercising 
their normal protective function, thus exposing national production to dangerous competition. 
Very soon foreign exchange control becomes inadequate and those countries have recourse to 
prohibitions or quotas. . 

. Countries whose financial and monetary position has remained sound are then compelled in 
thetr turn to take defensive measures against excessive imports, and they regard those measures 
as all the more justified, since fresh restrictions are constantly being introduced in other countries, 
and ever-increasing quantities of foreign goods, which no longer find their natural outlet in their 
usual markets, flow towards their territory. These countries are also more anxious to ensure the 
equilibrium of their balance of payments, which is jeopardised partly by the decline in their exports 
and also by the drying up of revenue from their foreign investments. 

To all these causes of disturbance there has been added the disequilibrium due to the abandon
ment of the gold standard by several important countries and the depreciation of their currency 
which has ensued. · 
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ce tion and a lication of these different measures vary considerably, .b~t nearly_ 
ever!~~e~~fhefe is a tenden~t to apply them as stricktly as possible. It is truh e th~t the ondg:m ofth~se -

"J • • t b f und in the general causes mentioned above, but they ave mcrease m num er 
me;suree~::y opa~tl~ owing to the special interests which benefit ~herefrom and partly on account 
~ t~:~ricti~n to which they give rise between different countnes. 

The Economic Committee has already, in its report of Jan~ary 1932 (docum~nt C.74.M.39· 
1932.11), stated its opinion on the economic aspects of these vanous measures which have been 
taken by States. · · t th · 

· For the purpose of the present note, it is suffi~ient to have drawn attenhon o _ e vanous new 
impediments to international trade introduced smce the summer of 193r. 

II. SUMMARY OF THE SITUATION. 

The crisis in international trade has assumed a t":o-fold form affecting in a greater or lesser 
degree all branches of productive ~ctivity and ~estroymg confidence. Not only have the values 
exchanged been considerably curtaile?, but, ~sIS very clear!~ sho~ ~y.the gene~al summary. of 
world trade for 1930,1 the volztme of mternahonal trade ha~ Itself dimi~Ished, while far-reachmg 
changes have also taken place in the distribution of the vanous categones .of trade products and 
in the composition of those categories. In a word, the trade currents have not only fallen off 
in intensity, but are now different in character from what th~y were only a fe~ years ago; The 
same groups of commodities are no longer being exchanged m the same relahve proportwns as 
before the crisis. . . . 

Corning on top of the ~lackening i~ the internal econ~mic acti_vities of the different countnes 
this profound and progressive change m th~ charact~r o~ u:ternahonal trade has confr~nted the 
Governments with a problem the complexity of which IS mcreased by the fact that Its terms 
are not fixed, but vary constantly. 

r. The Protectionist Policy pursued. 

Generally speaking, the insecurity of the situation has led to attention be,~ng chiefly co~ce~
trated on national markets, and has strengthened the movement to become self-supportmg . 

·Since the be!!inning of 1930, practically every country has remoulded its Customs tariff on a more or 
less extensh~e scale, or has increased its import dues on particnlar products. In the last few months 
alone, for example, Belgium, Denm;uk, Estonia, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, the Netherla~ds, 
Poland, Portugal, Roumania, Sweden, Bolivia, Brazil, S~am and the Union ,of South Afnca, 
have increased fueir import duties in some cases on important categories of goods, or even the 
whole of their tariffs. The most striking development of all, however, has been the adoption of 
a protectionis_t tariff by the United Kingdom. 

2. Measures taken to supervise and regulate Foreign Trade. 2 

_ (a) Control of Foreign Exchange. - Under fue burden of debts which, as a direct result of 
the collapse in prices, have become very heavy, and as a consequence of mass wiilidrawals of foreign 
capital, a number of debtor countries have been compelled-in order to prevent the flight of 
national capital to foreign countries, to maintain the exchange rate of their own currency, and 
generally to cope with a precarious financial situation-to take steps wifu a view to a more or 
less rigorous supervision and-restriction of dealings in foreign exchange. These measures, which 
reduce_fue amount of foreign exchange available for-importers of non-essential products, have 
la~gely contributed to accentuate or even to provoke the collapse of the import trade of the coun
tnes that have resorted to them, and have, in addition, created inevitable discrimination between 
the countries constituting the sources of supply. What is much worse, they have, in certain 
cases, made the settlement of commercial debts impossible, and have necessitated difficult 
negotiations. 

The European countries which, up to now, have resorted to measures for the control of foreign 
exchange dealings are Austria, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Estonia, Germany, Greece, 
Hungary, Latvia, Norway,3 Roumania, Turkey and Yugoslavia. 
. (b) Mo.netary Measures. -The abandonment of the gold standard, which circumstances 
unposed dunng .the last quarte~ of 1931 on the United· Kingdom, Denmark, Finland, Norway, 
Sweden, Aus~raha, Canada, India and Japan, and more recently in South Africa and Greece, has 
led t? a fall m the exchange value of these countries' currencies on the foreign market, thereby 
creatmg a '?or~ or less. marke~ d~sproportion between their internal and external purchasing 
power. ~Is disproportion, ~hich IS calculated, at any rate in theory, to stimulate export trade, 
has not failed u~der pr~sent .circumstances to lead to measures of retaliation on the part of a number 
of other countries, chiefly m the form of exchange surtaxes. The question arises whether the 
abandonment of ~he gold sta!ldard has had a stimulating effect on international trade, or whether, on 
the other hand, It has not disturbed the normal currents of trade, and has ended by restricting it. 

: Volume. I of the Memorandum o?"' International Trade and Balances of Payments in I9JO . 
. A summary of those measures IS annexed to document E.78o, prepared by the Secretariat for the Economic Comm1ttee. 

1 By a voluntary restriction introduced by the banks. 
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. :"_- ·· (c) Commercial Measures. -The measures for the direct regulation of trade that have most 
· f:equently been ~orted to .have be~n measures to est~blish import quotas or to institute import 

licences or permtts. Austna! Belgmm, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Estonia, France, Germany, 
Greece.' HungaT¥, I~aly, Latv1a, ~orway, ~oland, Roumania, Spain, Switzerland and Turkey are 
the chtef countnes m Europe whtch have mtroduced such measures. But while these measures 
are applicable-in Belg~um, Denmark, ~erm~~ and Roumania, for exa'mple-only to certain 
groups_ of goods, or-as m Italy-. are stn~tly ll!mte~ to goods specifi~d as coming from particular 
countnes, they have been contmuously mtensified m France, Estoma and other countries and 
actually extend in Latvia and Turkey to the whok volume of imports. ' 

Certain countries, such as Estonia and Persia, have preferred the system of import monopolies 
to the system of import quotas or permits, while others, such as Spain, Portugal and Colombia, 
have rigidly prohibited the importation of particular products. 

·A number of countries have not restricted these regulative measures to the import trade, but 
have adopted a system of permits for the export of particular products (as in Denmark and Spain) 
or for all exports (as in New Zealand). · 

3· · Attempts to react against the Fall of the Exchanges. 

With a view to stemming to a certain extent the combined effects of the economic crisis and 
the measures for the direct and indirect regulation of international trade, certain countries have 
concluded agreements for the exchange of specified produc!is on a basis of barter. Agreements of 
this kind have been concluded between Germany and Hungary, Austria and Roumania, Bulgaria 
and Greece, Bulgaria and Switzerland, France and Latvia, Norway and the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, Poland and Austria, Hungary, Bulgaria, Estonia and Yugoslavia. . 

Other countries have resorted to compensation or clearing agreements, which, by avoiding 
dire.ct payment for the goods exchanged, were designed to render possible the continuation of 
trade between the contracting parties. Austria and Hungary, in particular, have had recourse 
to this method, Austria having concluded agreements with France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, the 
Netherlands, Switzerland and Yugoslavia; and Hungary with Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, 
Italy and Switzerland. France has signed two agreements of this kind with Estonia and Latvia, 
and Switzerland has signed an agreement with Yugoslavia. 

Up to the present, however, these partial efforts do not appear to have yielded very convincing 
results; and, under the influence of the general economic crisis and the measures of control which 
are everywhere being multiplied, the trade of the world is becoming weaker and weaker, as will 
be shown by the following figures. 

Ill. SET-BACK OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE SINCE 1928 . 

. · . The aggregate value 1 of the foreign trade of the principal countries, expressed in millions of 
dollars, was : 

In 1928 
In 1929 
In 1930 
In 1931 

Imports 

30,420 
31,198 
25,370 
18,258 

Exports 

28,071 
28,487 
22,825 
16,221 

Difference !! 

-2,349 
-2,7II 
-2,545 
-2,037 

The margin between the figures of 1929 ahd 1931 expressed as a percentage is 41.5 on 
imports and 43.1 on exports. 

It is, however, much larger if the figures of the total trade for the months of J ant4ary and 
February in the years 1929 and 1932 are set side by side. 

January .... 
February 

1929 

2,740 
2,380 

Imports 
1932 Difference 

1,101 
1,II4 

-1,639 
-1,266 

Expressed as a percentage, the set-back is as follows: 

January . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
February . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Exports 
1932 Difference 

957 
1,oo6 

On imports 

59·8 
53-2 

-I,458 
-!,200 

On exports 

60.4 
54-4 

Doym to January 1930, the aggregate value of trade was more or less maintained, but, from 

1 See also the League of Nations Memorandum on International Trade and Balances of Payments in I9JO, Vol. I, 
"Review of World Trade in 1930 ". · 

These figures relate to the foreign trade of twenty-five European countries (representing 99 per cent of European 
trade), two North-American countries (the United States of America and Canada, likewise representing 99 per cent of 
Nortjt-American trade), and eighteen other countries (representing 61 per cent of the balance of the world's foreign trade). 
They are taken from information collected for the preparation of the graphs on page 9 of the Memorandllm referred to. 

• The difference represents (a) the margin between the c.i.f. price of goods imported and the f.o.b. price of goods 
exported, and (b) the difference between the export trade to countries not included in the calculations and the import· 
:trade from such countries. 
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the following month onwards, the set-back began, gathering _fore~ in the seco~d falf of .1930 
and throughout 1931. It naturally assumes different aspec~s 1';1 di!ferent countne~. · 

The following percentage, figures give very suggestive mdicattons of the fall~g-off of_ the 
foreign trade of a number of countries between January 1930 and January 1932. 

Imports 

Switzerland 
Sweden 
Austria .. 
Japan . . . . . 
United Kingdom 
Brazil . . . 
Union of South Africa 
Czechoslovakia 
Belgium . 
France 
Italy. . . . . 
Argentine . . . . . . 
United States of America 
Hungary .. 
Yugoslavia . 
Canada . 
Roumania 
Spain .. 
Poland 
Germany 

21 
26 
37 
37 
39 
44 
47 
48 
so 
51 
52 
54 
58 
59 
59 
6o 
61 
62 
63 
66 

Brazil .. 
Argentine. 
Sweden .. 
Belgium .. 
Roumania. 

Exports 

Italy . . . . . . 
United Kingdom 
Union of South Africa . •. 
Germany . 
Canada. ·. 
Switzerland 
France . 
Japan .. 
Austria .. 
Poland . . . 

· Czechoslovakia 

... 

United States of America 
Yugoslavia 
Spain 
Hungary . 

2! 
31 
34 
40 
42 
46 
47 
48 
49 
49 
so 
sr 
53 
54 
58 

· 6r 
63 
65 
70 
70 2 

These figures show the disastrous effects of the economic depression and the measures taken 
for the control of international trade. ·They relate, it is true, only to values. As they do not 

. take into account the fall in prices during the years covered by the figures, which, for a large 
number of commodities, is considerable, they show a larger falling-off than that which results 
from a comparison of the volume of trade. 3 • · 

Neither the conception of value nor of quantity, taken separately, can convey any idea of the 
real extent of the phenomenon of the etiolation of economic life. While the favourable or adverse 
balance of the values exchanged is art element of very great importance in the balance of payments, 
the falling-off in the quantities exchanged has an even more direct bearing on the unemployment 
figures and on means of transport which remain idle. ·· 

It should also be noted that the fall in prices affects the different categories of products which 
form the object of trade in very different ways, being, in general, more serious in the case of raw 
materials and foodstuffs than in the case of manufactured products. Consequently, the factor 
of prices operates differently according to the economic structure of the country considered, and 
no accurate estimate of the trade set-back in any one case can be made without a qualitative 
examination of foreign trade carried out in detail for the various countries. 

1 Documen~ E. 778, prepared by t!'e ~ecretariat for the Economic Committee, contains a summary by countries of 
the monthly fore1gn trade fr~m the be~n~ng of 1930, expressed in absolute figures (millions of units of the currency of 
each country), and a compariSOn showmg m percentages th,e set-back in the values of trade for the different months of 
1930 and 1931 and, as far as possible, in 1932. 

• These figures are taken from document E.778 mentioned above. 
cui 1 There a~e even countries whose e~port.CJ hav:e incr~ed in qu_antity w~e decreasing in value-e.g., certain agri .. 
Au:~lia~untnes. There are also certam countries which show mcreases m the value of their foreign trade-e. c., 
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Appendix 3. 

REPORT BY THE DELEGATION OF THE ECONOMIC COMMITTEE IN PURSUANCE 
OF THE MEETING OF EXPERTS ON AUTOMOBILES. 

(May 30th, I932.) 

. · The delegation appointed by the Economic Committee to hear the experts on the motor 
mdustry has the honour to communicate to it the results of that meeting, held at Geneva on 
May 30th, I932. 

After ta~ing cognisan~e o! the pr~ent report, t~e Committee will be called upon to decide. 
whether and m what form It will submit to the Council a report on the question of motor vehicles. 

A. 

I. At the request ofM. Di Nola (Italy), the Committee had decided, at its session of January 
I932, to hear some experts particularly well informed on the question of motor vehicles. Experts 
from Belgium, the United Kingdom, Czechoslovakia, France, Germany and Italy met at Geneva 
on May 30th. 1 

An American expert had also been invited, but was unable to accept the invitation. 
Their terms of reference were {I) to examine the world situation in regard to the production 

of arltl trade in motor vehicles; (2) to examine what international measures could be adopted to 
improve the situation. · 

2. The material prepared by the Secretariat, which made use in particular of information 
and statistics supplied by various experts and by the Bureau Permanent International des 
Constructeurs d' Automobiles of Paris, consisted of a note on the situation in regard to motor-car 
production, trade and traffic in the various countries from I929 onwards. In addition, two notes 
were prepared, showing the Customs duties at present levied on motor vehicles imported into the 
principal producing and importing countries of Europe, whether autonomous or consolidated 
duties. 

On the basis of these notes, the experts proceeded to examine the situation as it exists in the 
producing co).lntries and in the purely importing countries. 

3· The motor-car industry throughout the world is at present undergoing a serious depression. 
Naturally, countries in which the production of motor vehicles plays a very important part and 
motor traffic is highly developed feel the effects of this crisis more severely than others. 

Among these countries must be mentioned, in the first place, the United States of America, 
which is the greatest world centre for the production of motor v'ehicles. In point of fact, it produced 
in I930 more than four-fifths of the world output. The total American production (United States 
and Canada) amounted in I929 to go per cent of the world production, but fell to 85 per cent in I930. 

The world production of motor-cars and motor-lorries decreased from 6 million vehicles in I929 
·to 4 million in I930, or, more explicitly, it dropped by 34.6 per cent. During that period, production 
fell off by 37.6 per cent in the United States and Canada, IO in France, 26.8 in Germany and 
20 in Italy. . 

· In I93I, world production agai.l} fell by 25 per cent, as compared with I930. The prod'!ction 
of motor vehicles in the United States and Canada was reduced by a further 30 per cent. ThlS new 
decrease in production, as compared with I930, amounted to 21.3 per cent in France, I9 in Germany 
and 37.5 in Italy. · 

There was a slight falling-off in production in the United Kingdom in I930 (I per cent), but, 
in I93I, the decrease was more marked (4.3 per cent). Even so, those figures give evidence of a 
strong resistance on the part of this industry to the crisis. 

4· According to statistics supplied by the National Automobile Chamber of Commerce, 
motor exports from the United States have fallen off by 44 per cent in I93I as compared with the 
previ9us year. This decrease in exports is general, and varied in I93I from IS .to 44 per cent, 
the only exception being Germany. In that country, the export figures for I93I in resp~ct ?f 
individual units had almost. doubled, since the previous year, and the German exports, which m 
I929 and 1930 represented about 6 per cent of the production of the country; rose to I4.7 per cent 

• List of experts: 

M. C. ScHIPPERT (Germany), Diiector of the Daimler-Benz Company, Stuttgart-Untertuerkheim; 
M. P. PLASMAN (Belgium), Manager of the Minerva-Motors, Brussels; 
M. Alexis DucHoN (France), Membre du Comite des Arts et Manufactures, Boulogne s/Seine; 

. Mr. B. H. GLADSTONE (United Kingdom), Society of Motor Manufacturers, London; 
Comm. Dott. G. AcuTis (Italy), Chaiiman of the National Fascist Industrial Automobile Association, 

Turin; 
M. Tomas HERAIN (Czechoslovakia), Secretary of the Ceskomoravska Kolben-Danek Undertakings. 

Prague-Karlin; 
M. M. R. DE NERCY, Secretary-General of the Bureau Permanent International des Consti-ucteurs 

d'Automobiles, Paris. 
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in r93r. The increase in value is, however, much smaller than the .increase in number, owing 
to the notable fall in prices and the increase in the sale of small cars, w~nch has reduced the average 
value of the touring cars exported by nearly 50 per cent as compared Wtth 1930. 

5. The importation of motor-cars into the European .countries (t?e United States import 
only a very few high-class cars) fell off in 1930 as compared wtth the prevtous year from 3 .~o 70 per 
cent, and in 1931 from 8 to 84 per cent as compared with 1930. On~y the Neth;erlands and Swttzerland 
increa.Sed their imports in 1931 by 1.3 and 8.5 per cent respechvely. Swttzerl<~;nd ha~. h<:>wever, 
reduced its imports by 17.8 per cent in 1930 and Italy, the only country sho~g an l!lcrease ?f 
motor imports in 1930 as compared with 1929 (28 per cent), had reduced her tmports m 1931 m 
the high proportion of 83.8 per cen_t. · . . . . . 

It is worth mentioning that the imports of motor ve~icles:in the two chtef tmportmg and 
non-producing countries of Europe, Spain and Sweden, ~ecreased m 1930 by ,33.8 and 26.8 yer cent 
respectively, and in 1931 by 60.1 and 8.3 per cent respechvely, as compared wtth the preceding year. 

6. According to American statistics, the;e ~ere about 35,70o,ooo motor-vehicles in c~rculat~on 
throughout the world in 193I. The same stahshcs sho~, ho_wever, that t~e total ":orld ctrculahon 
has fallen by about roz,6oo units. In 1930,. all countnes .still show~d an mcrease m motor traffic, 
rising from 850 units in Sweden to 17~,ooo m France, whtch l~tter .mcrease was greater. even than . 
that in the United States (126,ooo untts). In 1931, howeve:, m sp1t~ of the enor;nous n:crease of 
194,600 units in France, nearly 50 per cent of the countnes expenenced a. fallmg-off m traffic, 
which was most pronounced in the United States (558,8oo cars), the Argentme (42,000 cars) and 
Canada (26,8oo cars). 

It is estimated everywhere that the decrease in production and sales in 1932, judging from 
the results obtained during the recent months, will probably reach a figure of about 40 per cent, 
except in the United Kingdom, where, on the contrary, the market appears to have shewn a 
certain liveliness in the first few months of this year. 

As regards the situation of the motor industry, the figures relating to the decrease in output 
do not in themselves give a precise idea of the prevailing depression. . 

It would be necessary to know what sales have actually taken place and what percentages 
of the annual production consequently represent unsold stocks. Unfortunately there are no 
figures on this point. Moreover, the cars registered show that the sale of second-hand cars is 
increasing considerably. 

7· In general, the present situation of the automobile market may be described as follows: 
In 1931, we find a new general decrease in production amounting in certain countries to as 

much as 37·5 per cent and a general falling-off in exports, except in Germany, of from 15 to 44 per 
cent, and a general falling-off in imports, varying from 8 to 84 per cent. 

The traffic figures dropped in many countries in 1931 and especially in the United States 
and Canada. · 

· 8. The slump in the motor business is attributed to almost identical causes in the various 
countrieS: the financial effects of the economic crisis, resulting in a decrease of the purchasing power. 
of the population and a failure to balance the national budgets. 

The drop in the purchasing power of the public is reflected in the proportionate decrease in 
traffic, th~ increase .in the sale of second-h~d cars, and the increase in the number of low-powered 
cars. For ms!ance, m 1931, the sale of two-litre cars and under increased in Germany to 65 per cent 
of the sales m the home market, the proportion in 1930 being only 52 per cent and in 1929 
46 per cent. 

The market for industrial vehicles has, however, been well maintained, which proves that 
at yresent customers buy only what is strictly necessary and give due consideration to purchase 
pnces and the cost of upkeep. 

. Failure to balance budgets is making the public authorities increase the burden of taxation 
m t~e search for. new sources of revenue. Additional taxation is imposed on the users of cars
for mstance, the ~creased. dut~ on. fuel, th~ tax on motor-transport services, etc. Moreover, in 
nearly all countnes, the s1tuahon 1s becommg more serious as a result of the campaigu by the 
railways against the competition of motor transport. 

B. 

The .expert.s are unanimously of o~inion t~at the problems of taxation and Customs protection 
are of ~rnnary nnportance fr?m the pomt of Vtew of remedying the present situation and restoring 
a certam amount of prospenty to the motor industry . 

. I. The industry complains that, without reason and contrary to the actual facts the motor
a;r lS regarded. as a luxury, or only of minor utility, and is exploited by the revenue departments 0 

IJ?OSt countnes by means of the taxation of vehicles and petrol and high import duties Motor 
rhlc!es sh~uld, on the contrary, be considered as valuable tool~ as articles of prime n'ecessity 
or plo.duchon and tr<~:de and ec<;momic life in general. Referenc~ was made to the taxation of 
petr~ m Germany wh1ch would mvolve, in comparison with the world price of 4 and 5 pfennigs 
per htre, a cost to the consumer of 38 to 40 pfennigs, 19 per cent of which is represented by import 
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d~ties and the compulsory mix~g of alcohol. In Italy, it is alleged that 6o per cent of the cost 
pnce of petrol represents taxahon . 

. 2. The motor_ ~dustry ~rther believes itself to be threatened by the railway campaign 
ag_amst the compehbon of l?mes as a means of tran~port. The budgetary deficit of many State 
railways leads the State to rmpose very heavy taxation on lorries, in order to raise the price of 
this means of transport and thus to reduce competition. 

The e~perts consider that the eX:tent of the losses of the railways due to the competition of 
motor ~ehi~l~s are exaggerat~d. Est~ates base~ on. th~ nm~ber of lorries in use prove, in the 
experts opmwn, that the possible loss IS probably infimtesrmal m comparison with railway receipts 
and, further, that transport by lorry has led to increased traffic of a kind which does not affect 
the interests of the railways. 

Th~ expe_rts, who _attribute the development of transport. by lorry to ~ts great elasticity in 
companson with the railways, and to the fact that the lorry cames the goods direct to their destina
tion without transhipment, are of opinion that the interests of the railway companies and of the 
motor-tran~p?rt un~ertak~gs sho~ld not be impossible to. re:oncile. In par~ic~lar, _they refer 
to the subsidiary railway lmes which carry goods to the mam lmes. These subsidiary hnes are in 
their view not very remunerative, when they are not actually costly, and should be replaced by 
motor-transport undertakings, which could be operated more rationally. 

It was pointed out that the tendency in certain countries to increase the taxation on motor 
transport, to require lorries to be licensed, or to set up monopolies for this form of transport has 
already done great harm to the motor trade. Those concerned hesitate to purchase lorries on 

·account of the uncertainty of the situation. 

3· At a certain stage in the discussion, the experts thought it advisable to summarise their 
views in a draft resolution.1 This led to a detailed discussion of the problem of the import duties 
imposed on the motor trade. 

· . The experts unanimously recommend that Customs barriers should be lowered in countries 
which are not producers of motor vehicles, but they were not altogether agreed as to the reduction 
of import duties in countries which are themselves producers. 

. The reason is that the conditions of production, and consequently cost price, differ in all 
European producing countries, the difference between the conditions of production in Europe 
on the one hand and the United States and Canada on the other being particularly marked . 

. The experts attribute the favourable position of American and Canadian production less to 
the cost price of raw material and to labour conditions in these countries than to the number of 
vehicles manufactured by mass methods of production in the large factories. At the present time. 
America and Canada produce about 8o per cent of the total world production, 87 to go per cent of 
which is sold chiefly on the home market, unhampered by the Customs barriers that interfere with 
trade in other parts of the world. The exports overseas of these two countries were, however, 
in rg3r, four times greater than the total exports of the six greatest motor-producing countries in 
Europe. These figures are a very striking proof of the preponderance of the American industry 
-which is closely connected with the Canadian industry-over the European industry, and the 
advantage this represents, from the point of view of conditions of production. 

The European producers, on the contrary-even in t~e United Kingdom, w~ere product~on 
enjoys the advantage of a large ~orne m_ar~et and~£ th~ ~mpir~ market-ar~ f_a~ed With the necessity 
of keeping their output of vehicles withm certam limits owmg to the diVISIOn of the European 

• Th~ ~xp~rts convened for a preliminary consultation regarding the motor industry express the unanimous opinion 
that the step taken by the League of Nations is extremely opportune in the present circumstances. 

Anxious to safeguard an industry which has reached a high degree of technical development, which employs skilled 
labour and represents a considerable amount of capital, while not ruling out the possibility of international agreements 
in a future which for the moment it is not possible to foresee. the experts are convinced that systematic action based 
on information collected and studied by a competent organisation might very usefully enlighten the Governments and 
public opinion·as to the best ways and means of ensuring the prosperity of this industry. 

Th~ world situation of the motor industry shows that its development is hampered by all kinds o! measures which 
without reason cause the motor vehicle to be regarded as of minor utility. and its acquisition and use as constituting 
luxury expenditure, whereas in reality the motor vehicle is essential for the work of mankind. 

The experts draw the League's attention to the great importance o! considering the automobile as a means of 
locomotion, the elasticity and high degree of efficiency of which make it particularly well adapted to facilitate the exchange 
of goods and ideas between the nations. The motor vehicle can be most valuable in making the world's resources available, 
both for production and conversion. 

It is therefore highly desirable. in view of the undoubted value of the motor vehicle to world economy. that no 
fiscal or administrative obstacles should be placed in the way of the production of motor vehicles or their use for public 
or private purposes. · 

The lowering of Customs barriers on entry into countries which do not require to safeguard a population employed 
in the motor industry is also to be recommended. It is further important that normal trade conditions should be restored 
as soon as possible. 

This can only result in affording countries greater facilities for acquiring and improving the means of transport 
necessary to their development. · · 

The experts consider that the League of Nations could very use!ully help to solve the difficulties of the motor 
industry by inviting the Permanent International Bureau to make a thorough technical studv of the present situation 
and of the most suitable remedies. • 
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market into small areas and to the .small absorption capacity of their own national markets. With 
regard to Customs tariffs, therefore, the only system likely to lead to lasting improve!flent w<.mld 
appear to be one which, while offering gr~ater facilities to th~ motor industry by lowe~g bamers, 
introduced suitable measures to neutralise the profound difference between the var~:ous groups 
of producers to which we have just referred. The experts realise, however, that the Umted States, 
having concluded commercial treaties with European States, enjoy the benefits of the 
most-favoured-nation clause and that the American industry is apparently ·not prepared to 
abandon the advantages derived therefrom. Further, the experts, who consider the motor vehicle 
as an important means of locomotion and as a prime necessity, cannot recommend the introduction 
of excessive Customs barriers which would raise the cost of this form of transporto 

Apart from the problem of American competition, however, the experts were unable to express 
a more definite opinion as to the effects on the conditions of their industry of the total abolition 
of all Customs protection in the various motor-producing countries of Europe. The experts intend 
to make a close study of this problem before expressing an opinion, from the point of view of their 
national indus_try, as to the advisability of creating a free European market for the motor trade. 

Mention was also made of the possibility-in theory, at any rate-of the motor industries 
of the several countries regulating the volume of their exports by a private agreement, particularly 
in so far as the markets of the large European motor-importing countries are concerned. These 
countries could also themselves take steps to regulate their imports. Obviously, however, it is in 
the interests of those importing countries which do not manufacture automobiles to obtain the best 
goods at the lowest possible prices. · 

The experts propose in their resolution to make a thorough study of the questions, availing 
themselves of the means at the disposal of and the experience gained by the Permanent 
International Bureau of Automobile Producers at Paris. 

4· In conclusion, the experts discussed the problem of opening up and exploiting those 
countries in which motor traffic is as yet very little developed or non-existent. To develop the 
road system and to furnish rolling-stock at lower prices, at any rate for a certain period, would 
app~ar. to be _the mos~ appropriate means to this end. _But the difficult problem of finance and 
credit lffimediately anses. Nevertheless, the experts des1re to emphasise that the countries whose 

· mot?r traffic is least developed cannot expect to improve their industry and trade so long as they 
contmu.e to rega!d the mot?r~car as a luxury; and its acquisition and use as representing sumptuary 
expen~1ture wh1ch ~ leg~hmately be subJected to heavy taxation, thus depriving themselves 
of equipment essential to the development of their national economy. 

5: .Finally, the delegation considers that this first meeting-which clearly only represents 
!l prelirnmary step to clear the ground-has been useful, although the absence of American experts 
IS greatly to be regretted. 

The expe~s ~~pressed. their ~te~tion ?f keeping the Economic Committee informed of 'the 
progress of ~err )Omt studies, beg~nnmg With the factors and views brought to light during the 
present sesswn. · 
. The Economic Comm~ttee should continue to follow the development of this problem and, 
if necessary, should organise subsequent meetings. . 
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NOTE BY THE: SECRETARIAT. 

At the end of April 1930, the Economic and Financial Section pu~lished a. Review 
of the Legal Aspects of Industrial Agreements, prepared fo~ the Econom1c Co~ttee by 
M. Henri DECUGIS (France), Mr. Robert E. Or.ns (United States of Amenca), and 
Dr. Siegfried TscmERSCHKY (G~nnan~)-document E.529(~): The ex:pe~· gene~al 
review was accompanied by special reviews of the legal positlon regarding mdustrial 
agreements in the principal countries. . · 

.. During the second half of 1930, the legal provisions in force in Germany, and already 
analysed by Dr. Tschierschky in his report on this country appended to document. 
E.529(r), were supplemented, owing to the prevailing economic distress, by a series of new
provisions marking the most recent evolution in the relations between the State and 
economic agreements and the forms of its intervention. The chief object of_ these new 
provisions is to supervise and influence the policy of prices being fixed by industrial 
organisations. They strengthen Government control and provide for a large measure 
of intervention in private economic organisation, and also for the establishment of new · 
compulsory cartels under State supervision. 

Later, towards the end of 1931, as the economic situation was growing steadily 
worse, the Ger11jlan Government was forced to introduce further considerable restrictions 
upon economic freedom. These measures are designed to bring about a general 
reduction in the level of prices in all the important branches of economic life. ~ · 

The legal position regarding economic agreements in Hungary prior to the promul
gation of the new Law of October 15th, 1931, was explained by Dr. Tschierschky in a 
separate review also appended to document E.529(r). · . 

The new Hungarian Law is to a large extent based on the fundamental principles 
of the German Decree on cartels of November 2nd, 1923, and constitutes one of the 
most up-to-date laws on the subject of economic agreements. · · · 
, Dr. Tschierschky's -new reviews represen~ the most recent contribution by a ~ell
mforme~ expert to the work of the Econom1c Committee on the general aspects of 
econom1c agreements. . 

The translation of the original-German text has ·been niade by the Secretariat. 
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r. THE NEW GERMAN CARTEL LEGISLATION. 

A. THE EMERGENCY DECREES (NOTVERORDNUNGEN) OF 1930 
AL"'D THE DECREE REGARDING THE COMPULSORY PRICES FOR GOODS 

BSARING A STANDARD MARK OF 1931. 

I. PRSUMINARY OBSERVATIONS. 

r. The official supervision of cartels, and to a smaller extent also of trusts, was 
introduced by the Cartel Decree of November 2nd, r923. I gave full details of this 
Decree in the memorandum of the Economic and Financial Section entitled Review of 
the Legal Aspects of Industrial Agreements.1 In the meantime, the Government of the 
Reich, under pressure of the economic crisis, thought it necessary to issue the following 
further decrees on this subject : 

(r) Decree of the President of the Reich of July 26th, r930, for removing 
financial, economic and social distress (ReJ'chsgesetzblatt rg3o, I. page 328). The part 
in question is the fifth chapter - " Prevention of Uneconomic Price Agreements ". 
This Decree has become generally known as the "Kartell-Notverordnung" (Cartel 
Emergency Decree). 

(2) In virtue of this Decree, an "Executory Decree regarding the Cancellation 
and Prohibition of Compulsory Prices " was issued on August 30th, rg3o (Deutscher 
Reichsanzeiger, No. 205, of September 3rd, I930). 

(3) On the same basis, the Decree regarding compulsory prices for goods 
bearing a standard mark was issued on January r6th, I93I (Deutscher Reichsanzeiger, 
No. I4, of January r7fu, I93I).-

(4) Lastly, a second Emergency Decree was issued by the President of the 
Reich on December rst, rg3o, " to safeguard trade and finance " (Reichsgesetzbla t 
I930, I, page 5I7).-

0nly the first of these four Decrees is of general importance; it supplements and 
extends or replaces the basic Decree of rg23, which still remains in force. The three 
other Decrees deal with special subjects. The Decree mentioned under No.3 refers solely 
to the price policy respecting so-called marked goods, and that only respecting a restricted 

. part of such goods. The Decree mentioned under No.4 differs essentially from the 
measures hitherto mentioned, as it recognises the cartel idea by creating new compulsory 
cartels. · 

1 Review prepared for the Economic Committee by :M. Henri Decugis, Mr. Robert E. Olds and 
Dr. Siegfried Tschierschky: Geneva _1930 (document E.529(1), page so). 
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2. It is unnecessary to go into the economic and 'folitical origin o! these new De<;rees. 
The Government itself, in its memorandum on the tsSUe o~ the bas1c Decree menboD:ed 
in No. I-i.e., the Cartel Emergency Decree-stated ~hat 1t was based on th~ n~cess1ty 
for a more rapid and complete adaptation of the pnces fixed by the orgall1Sat10ns ~o 
the general reduction in prices which had been rendered necessary by the severe econolll!c 
depression. The administrative measures taken by Decrees Nos. I to 3, therefore, m 
opposition to the much wide~ legal a.nd po!itical ~cope of the ~a~el Decree. of I923, are 
restricted to supervising and 1~uenc:mg pnce P?licy .. ~n exammmg t~e yanous decrees, 
reference will be made to therr spectal econom1c baslS m so far as this 1s necessary for 
their comprehension. 

3· The following remarks may be made on Decrees Nos. I to 3 froni the point of view 
of public law. - . . 

The basic Emergency ?ecree of July 2.6th~ I930( No. I) ,_1s based <;~ Arbcle 48 of the 
German Constitution, wh1ch, under spectal mternal polibcal condit10ns, ~nhtles the 
President of the Reich to apply special measures and even to suspend certam so-called 
fundamental rights. Such measures are not laws issued in the ordinary course of legis
lation but extraordinary decrees which may be annulled at the request of the Reichstag.1 . 

'!'his Emergency Decree should not be regarded as constituting a legal reform of the Cartel 
Decree of I923, such as was demanded in particular by the Congress of German jurists 
held in I928 at Salzburg,2 which made concrete proposals on the subject. On the other 
hand, the Emergency Decree, like the two other special decrees legally based on it, must 
be regarded in the first place as a temporary measure, which does not affect the validity 
of the Cartel Decree of I923. The latter is still in force, and the new decrees, in many 
cases, expressly refer to it. The authorities in question have therefore now, in many 
cases, the choice between measures based on this law and on the new decrees. The 
decrees under discussion, however, in some cases extend the administrative powers 
which, in some respects, considerably exceed the supervision provided for by the Cartel 
Decree of I923. Reference will be made to this subject later. 

The Emergency Decree of July 26th, I930, also differs legally very considerably 
from the Cartel Decree of I923, in that it grants exclusively to the Government of the Reich 
the possibility of delegating powers to the Governments of the States; it does so without 
providing for any legal guarantee such as the re-examination of decisions by a Court, 
while the Cartel Decree of 1923 for the most part merely entitled the administration 
to make applications and transferred all material decisions to an independent admi
nistrative court-i.e., the Cartel Court. On the other hand, the extent of the Govern
ment's powers has been considerably restricted, as compared with the Cartel Decree . 
of 1923, by the fact that these Decrees only refer to the prevention of uneconomic price 
agreements and to in:J.ivid~al measure~ such as the " informa! embargo" ( formlose Sperre) 
for the purpose of 1mposmg such pnce agreements, to wh1ch mention is made below. 

Decree No.4~ which does not come into this category, is discussed in a special chapter. 
I may menbon that the following comments on each Decree are confined to the 

necessa~ e~plana~i~ns on leg~l and economic points; only in important cases of principle 
are. conflictmg optruons m~nboned re~~rding the interpretation of certain provisions, 
while I have enbrely reframed from glVmg my own personal opinions. 

~ ~n dpe~rthf ththls bEmergency Decree, the Reichstag, however, did not utilise this right. 
ee age o e a ave-mentioned report of the Economic and Financial Section. 
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II. DECREE FOR THE PREVENTION OF UNECONOMIC PRICE AGREEMENTS OF Jur. Y 26th, 1930 
(CARTEL EMERGENCY DECREE). (For text, see Annex A.) 

x. The Legal and Econt;mic Positio1J. 

The Decree covers in its basic Section I, not only the price and sale policy of cartels 
within the meaning of the by no means unimpeachable definition contained in Section I 
of the Cartel Decree, but also of capitalist organisatioos and even of individual under
takings (in particular Section I, paragraph I{b) and paragraph 2). In addition, the 
categories of organisations covered have been considerably extended by Section I, 
paragraph I{c). This paragraph covers agreements and decisions the result of which, 
consciously or unconsciously aimed at, is to regulate prices or business terms in an 
objectionable manner (acts of evasion). In addition, verbal agreements are expressly 
referred to, and even mere recommendations-somewhat after the manner of the famous 
understandings at the " Gary ,dinners "-which are intended, by the method of their 

· execution and by the application of economic or social pressure on reluctant parties, to 
. impose price regulations or particular terms of business. In particular, organisations 

similar to the well-known American " open price" unions would be affected. In accord
ance with the Cartel Decree (Section I), on the other hand, all such agreements are 
legally null and void unless they are in writing. This formal provision, which also extends 
to decisions, aims at making the cartels and the individual measures of their policy 
amenable to official control. The Emergency Cartel Decree, on the other hand, refers 
in Section I, paragraph I{ c), merely to a perceptible economic res1dt without regard to 
the economic or legal method employed. For instance, cartels and similar organisations 
which do not themselves pursue a price policy, such as the cartels which merely make 
calcnlations or .fix quotas, therefore also come under the Emergency Decree if they 
exercise an undesirable effect on ppces. The Decree also covers the verbal threat of 
disadvantages to be imposed on a reluctant customer-i.e., an " informal " embargo 
·(against which the Cartel Decree was powerless on account of the absence of a written 
agreement)-if it " restricts freedom of action in a manner not justified by national 
economy" (individual subjective effect), or" affects the economy of production or trading 
in goods or services" (general objective effect). Unlike Reinhold Wolff, 1 I should not 
regard the decision of an employers' association to bring about a cost agreement, and 
thereby also a price agreement, among the members by means of a general regulation 
of wages as coming under this Cartel Emergency Decree, since wage questions in the 
widest sense are not covered by this Decree. 

There is no doubt that the wider legal scope of the Emergency Cartel Decree give& 
it a very extensive influence over the practical price policy of the organisations; its 
practical importance should, however, not be over-estimated, especiai1y in view of the 
absence of an obligation to contract, which would necessarily be its corollary. The 
provision in Section I, paragraph 2, regarding the right of '!Vithdrawal from agreements 
involving such disadvantages cannot help the .customer-i.e., a purchaser of goods or 
services-if, for instance, he may thereby be cut off from his natural sources of supply. 

Section I, paragraph I(b), on the other hand, extends the powers of official super
vision in a decisive manner. It covers the various kinds of price regulations and terms 
of business, including the provisions of individual purchase contracts, or, in particular, 

1 Die Kartell-Notverordnung mit Ausfuhrungsverordnung; Berlin 1930, page 41. 
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express provisions of the so-called co1;illter-b~md agreement whic~ iJ;nposes on one party, 
usually the purchaser, a definite prtce poltcy for re-sale. ~his mcludes both . cartel 
obligations and individual obligations, the former usually taking the form ~f recrprocal 
agreements with purchasing cartels. The most important of ~he ~atter ~d are the 
so-called " price stipulations for re-sale ", by which definite retail pnces are nnposed by 
the manufacturers of marked goods on retail trade, a selling system which in many 
countries has obtained an importance that is g~owing with th~ incr<:ase in the. prod~ction 
of such goods. In the United States and certam oth~r countnes, this system 1s forb1dden 
as being contrary to freedom of trade, and as leading generally, at any rate ov~r long 
periods, to an increase in the average prices of goods intended for mass consumpt10n, or, 
at least, for important cultural needs. This subject is specially regulated by the decree 
regarding compulsory prices for goods bearing a standard mark referred to below in IV. 

In legal publications, it is an open question whether such regulations regarding 
the maintenance of fixed retail prices imposed by a manufacturer regularly and uniformly 
on all his customers-it is precisely on this unifonnity, without any exception, that the 
Reich court insists in its judgments in actions brought for undercutting these fixed 
prices-are governed by the Cartel Decree of I923 with all the consequences resulting 
therefrom-that is to say, the application of Section I (the necessity for a valid contract 
to be in writing), Section 8 (withdrawal without notice for important resasons), Section 9 
(preventive censorship in the exercise of compulsion by the organisation), and Section 4 
(invalidity of and withdrawal from such agreements). 

The prevailing opinion is opposed to this interpretation on the grounds that these 
agreements do not organically link together the purchasers into a combine as would be 
required for cartel agreements under German civil law; they are merely individual 
agreements, though of identical contents, with the various purchasers. The latter are 
placed by these agreements in the same relationship to the common supplier, but are not 
bound to each other. As in the case of cartels, the system is, in fact, one consisting of 
measures influencing the market-namely, price regulation-since the supplier automa
tically assumes the obligation of according the same treatment in respect of prices to his 
customers, who, however, remain entirely independent of each other and have no common 
organisation enabling them to exercise any influence on the kind of agreement imposed 
on them. 

According to the opposite opinion, the mere fact of the individual counter-bond 
agreement concluded between the manufacturer and the consumer constitutes a cartel 
agreement within the meaning of Section I of the Cartel Decree, since this is equivalent 
to an agreement on " price fixing " and " prices to be demanded ", and both contracting 
pa~ties ~hereby aim at a common object. According to this view also, the necessary 
uniformity of these counter-bond agreements (referred to above) also partakes of the 
chm;ac~e~ of a cartel while, inversely, the same conclusion is supported by the fact that 
t~e mdlVl~ual custo~er, not only may, but, for reasons of competition, must bind himself, 
smce all h1s competitors are at the same time subject to the same agreement· this consti
~tes the impo.~ance of "uninterruptedness" (Luckenlosigket"t) from the l~gal point of 
Vlew of compehtlon and, at the same time, the necessary combination which the character 
of a cartel requires. 

The question has now been practically decided in the sense of the former view or 
rather has lost its importance, since according to Section I, paragraph 3, of the Emerge~cy 
Dec~ee such agreements are expressly regarded as agreements within the meaning of 
Sect1~m I of the Cartel Decree of I923. Paragraph 3 includes all such price agreements, 
pr~v1ded seyeral of them are. concluded and they thereby exercise an effect on the 
fixmg of pnces. '!he legal difference betwee~ this provision and that of Section r, 
paragraph r{b) which, as stated above, deals Wlth price agreements that are, in practice, 
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of the same kind, is that the latter provision may prevent new agreements of this kind 
from being concluded, while, according to paragraph 3. in conjunction with Section I, 
paragraph r(a), already exis#ng agreements of this kind may be declared void or it may 
be prohibited to put them into. effect in a certain manner. 

This, however, raises the further question whether this provision only applies to 
this Emergency Decree of Julyz 6th, 1930, and consequently, in view of the fact that 
this Decree comes under public law, is to be regarded merely as a special regulation which 
is subject to cancellation-that is to say, as an exceptianal extension of the organised price 
agreements which are subject to official supervision-or whether it is intended to introduce 
a fundamental--i.e., perinanent-extensian of the agreements covered by Section r of the 
Cartel Decree of rg23 and to give a more extensive authentic interpretation to that 
Decree. The importance of this question, in principle, is evident from the above legal 
consequences. The above-mentioned protective provisions of the Cartel Decree would 
also be applied to such agreements. It is, however, impossible to go into this question 
here. 

It can, however, be concluded that the Emergency Decree considerably widens the 
circle of the price and trading agreements subject to official supervision. Section xo 
of the Cartel Decree, which, inter alia, subjects to supervision the terms of business of 
individual undertakings possessing a powerful economic position would, in itself, also be 
applicable to such restrictions of individual liberty in the matter of prices, only, however, 
if it is proved that they endanger the economic system as a whole or the well-being of 
the community. The provision in question is, however, based on more simple conditions, 
since, like the whole of Section r of the Emergency Decree, which forms the material 
basis, it does not require that the entire economic system should be endangered but 
merely that the above-mentioned injury should be done to production and trade or 
that only individual economic freedom of action should be restricted in a manner not 
justified by national economy. Thereby it considerably extends the possibilities of 
intervention on the part of the administration. 

2. Powers of the Administration. 

(a) Preliminary Conditions. 

The Emergency Decree is intended to combat only abuses committed by cartels, 
capitalist organisations (" Konzerne ", trusts) and certain other private organisations by 
means of price regulation and terms of business; its effects are, however, exercised within 
considerably narrower limits than those of the Cartel Decree of 1923, as it is confined to 
price-fixing methods and prices to be ·demanded by which " the economy of produc#on or 
the trading in goods or services is al/ected or economic freedom of actian (i.e., of each economic 
unit) is restricted in a manner unjustified by national economy".· This latter condition, 
which presupposes subjective damage, differs from Section 8 of the Cartel Decree of 1923, 
which provides for withdrawal without notice, and Section 9 of the same Decree, which 
grants protection against compulsion on the part of an organisation (embargo), in not 
being fulfilled by the existence of purely subjective individual damage; it goes further 
and requires that the damage must be unjustified by national economy. This must be 
interpreted to mean that it does not refer merely to individual cases, but that the damage 
caused in individual cases by a private economic system must be objectionable from a 
general economic point of view. 

The first provision-i.e., " if the economy of production or the trading in goods and 
services is affected "-is narrower than the conditions mentioned in the Cartel Decree 
of 1923, which refers to danger to the " economic system as a whole or the well-being of 
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the community "; it therefore allows of a wider application, unless i~ is found desirable 
or necessary to interpret it in conjunction with the wording of Sect1017 I, para~aph I, 
last sentence, to mean that, in this case also, action shall only be taken if pro~uct10n and 
trade are " restricted in a manner unjustified by national economy ". In this case, the 
economic condition required would correspond to the idea of a danger to " t~e econo~c 
system as a whole ". On this point also, opinions are divided. As, however, m econorruc 
questions of this kind, isolated cas~s of purely individu~l .disa<l:van!ages are. not, in 
principle, to be considered as suffic1ent grounds for admm1str31t1ve mt~rventlon, the 
second more general interpretation is no doubt closer to the obJect of this Decree, and 
would also reduce its field of application. 

The competent authorities have absolute power to decide whether the conditions 
demand intervention in definite cases. In pending civil cases, as in the case of the 
exercise of the right of withdrawal under Section I, paragraph 2, the ordinary courts 
can, however, investigate whether the steps taken are within the competence of the 
authorities. 

From this point of view importance should be attached to Section 3 of the Emergency 
Decree, under which the authorities, before ordering any measure, should heal' the 
economic circles concerned and request the " provisional Economic Council of the Reich 
to give an opinion ''. This is only an instruction and not a stipulation. It is in accordance 
with the object of Article II of the Decree 1 of May 4th, I920, regarding the" provisional" 
Economic Council of the Reich, under which this economic parliament received extensive 
powers of advisory co-operation in the shaping of economic and social policy. The 
Government, which, when applying the Emergency Decree, has up to the present regularly 
consulted this body, thereby obtains not only expert advice but most valuable support 
as against public opinion. Moreover, the Civil Courts and the President of the Cartel 
Court (the latter when investigating whether the conditions for imposing a penalty under 
Section 5 of the Emergency Decree obtain) cannot ignore the fact that a Government 
measure is approved by the Economic Council of the Reich. They are, however, not 
bound by this fact, since the Government of the Reich can decide freely, in spite of such 
an opinion; it can come to a contrary decision and bear the entire responsibility. 

No provision is made as to the form and method of consulting the economic circles 
concerned. As a rule, the parties directly concerned-i.e., the cartel and its most 
important customers-will be heard. As, however, all industrial and commercial circles 
principally concerned have an economic organisation and possess influence in the Economic 
Council of the Reich through qualified representatives, the Government will usually 
have no difficulty in arranging for the consultation which it is entitled to institute. With 
the exception of Section I4, which enables the Minister of National Economy of the Reich 
in the. first place~ to bring a case before the Cartel Conciliation Offices that have bee~ 
estabhsh~d by the central orga~isations ofthe main economic groups (industry, wholesale 
and retail trade and co-operahv:e societies) and are engaged mainly in settling disputes, 
the Cartel Decree does not prov1de for such consultations but close relations between the 
authority in question and the cartels have, neverthele~s been established with good 
practical results. · ' ' 

The pub~cation in the Reichsanzeiger establishes the date of measures taken in 
acco:dance w1th the Emergency Decree and puts them into effect in the sense of 
Sect10n 3, paragraph 2. 

1 !his D.ecree had become necessary, as this body could not be constituted in the manner laid 
down m Article 165 of the Constitution of the Reicll on account of the lack of professional basis. 
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(b) The Authorities entitled to intervene. 

I. In principle, the Government of the Reich is entrusted with the e.xecution of the 
Emergency Decree by Section I, paragraph I, and Section 4. According to the usual 
practice, this authorisation involves the delegation of rights to the competent Ministers-in 
the present case, which refers exclusively to intervention in commercial freedom, to the 
Minister of National Economy and the l\Iinister of Food and Agriculture of the Reich. 
Only in case of a dispute regarding competence or a failure to reach a decision thereon in 
a matter falling within the competence of both Ministers would a decision be take11 by 
the entire Cabinet under Article 57 of the Constitution of the Reich. 

2. Section I5 of the Cartel Decree of I923 gave the Governments of the States an 
influence over the exercise of supervision in view of the fact that a number of the organi
sations in question-although in practice only a restricted number-are e.xclusively or 
mainly of local importance, so that the competent States' Governments are entitled, in 
the first place, to give a judgment. Allowance is also made by the Emergency Decree, 
Section 4, for that independence of the authorities of the several States, which is politically 
justified in a Bundesstaat and which is, moreover, expressly provided for in Articles 14 
and 15 of the Constitution of the Reich. 

If the influencing of the market is locally restricted, the application of the Emergency 
Decree is entrusted to the States' Governments acting in agreement, however, with the 
Government of the Reich.1 The necessity for a uniform administrative policy is self
evident, especially in respect of such a difficult economic problem which requires uniform 
execution throughout the territory of the Reich. According to the text of Section 4, 
paragraph I, the Government of the State can claim such a delegation of powers and can 
entrust a department with this task with the consent of the Government of the Reich. 

The Emergency Decree includes the further case of interests being involved which 
extend to several German States. In this case, the Government of the Reich may, in 
agreement with the States' Governments concerned, decide on the authority to be 
entrusted with the execution of the Decree. In this case, however, unlike that mentioned 
above, the Government of the Reich is not obliged to delegate its powers, even if the States 
concerned have agreed among themselves. The object of this provision is to maintain 
uniformity of execution for a particular part of the territory of the Reich independent of 
its political structure. 

Under Article IS, paragraph 2, of the Constitution of the Reich, the Government 
of the Reich is further entitled in special cases to send representatives to the delegated 
authorities of the States. In view of the right of supervision conferred by the same 
article it can, however, greatly influence the methods of execution. 

(c) Methods of Intervention by the Administration. 

The provisions in question are contained in Sections r and · 2 of the Emergency 
Decree, which refer to two fundamentally different kinds of intervention. 

While the provisions of Section I regarding nullity, withdrawal and prohibition 
directly prevent the application of private economic market policy of the kinds mentioned 
in that Section, the reduction or cancellation of import duties provided for in Section 2 
exercise merely an indirect effect by facilitating foreign competition. 

• Up to the present, Prussia and Wiirtemberg have each availed themselves of this right on one 
occasion by prohibiting price agreements. 
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I. Nullity of Cartel Agreements and Decisions.-According to. Section. 1, para
graphs I( a) and 3, agreements existing under _the c~nditions ther~m me:t;ttwned :l;nd 
decisions which have already been put into execution may ~e rendered meffectlve by belflg 
declared null and void. This provision is moulded on Sectwn 4 of t~e Cartel Decree, Wlth 
the essential difference, however, that the Emergency Decree ~ves the Gove~ent 
of the Reich a direct autonomous right to issue such orders,_ while, under _the preVlc;>US 
Decree, it was merely entitled to apply to the Cartel Court, whtch had to. d~~~~e regar~g 
nullity. In such cases, the Government of the Reich has now two posstbilittes of taking 
action. . 

In accordance with Section 3, paragraph 2, of the Emergency Decree, the declaratwn 
of nullity comes into effect on the date of publication in the Reichsf!nzeiger .. 

. In principle, agreements and decisions are declared null and vot~ only m so f~r as 
this is necessary in order to prevent production or trade from becommg unecononuc or 
freedom of trade from becoming restricted in the sense of the last phrase.of Section I, 
paragraph I. Consequently, agreements may be declared to be partly void. Decisions 
will, as a rule, be declared entirely void, since they contain a concrete measure of market 
policy. The declaration of nullity can ouly produce effect ex nunc, as ot~erwise an 
impossible economic position would arise, -and the ordinary courts must dectde on the 
consequences of this measure in respect of any part of the agreement which is not invali
dated and also on any 'other consequences under civil law. For this purpose, as already 
mentioned, the courts ~re entitled to re-examine the legality of the administrative 
measure. 

In accordance with Section I, paragraphs r(a) and 3, the declaration of nullity can 
only refer to a concrete method of fixing or demanding prices. The firms concerned must 
therefore remain free at any time to put into effect fresh agreements or decisions 
which do not contain the objectionable measures. Section I, paragraph I( c), provides 
protection against attempts at evasion. 

2. In accordance with Section I, paragraph I (a), the declaration of nullity may be 
replaced by the prohibition of a certain method of executing agreements and decisions. 
Such prohibition also takes effect from the date of publication in the Reichsanzeiger. 

This milder form of intervention must always be applied by the administration in 
view of its general powers, not in order to combat a defective price-fixing system in principle, 
but only certain specific effects. This method was already provided for in Section 4 
of the Cartel Decree of I923. In practice, it will lead to negotiations with the interested 
parties, as in the case of the "Trade practice conferences of the Federal Trade Commission" 
in Washington. 

In accordance with Section I, paragraph r(b), prohibition may also refer to terms 
of business and methods of fixing prices which de jure or de facto (economically) bind 
re-s~~;lers or oth~r. third parties in the above-mentioned manner. It is consequently 
posstble to prohibtt, not ouly _agreements containing such restrictions (legal restriction), 
but also untlateral measures whtch have the same economic effect. It is however obvious 
from the intention. of ~~e Emergency. Decree that such a measure may not be applied in 
the case of merely tndw1dual transactions, but that there must be an intention to influence 
the ~arket. systematicall't-that is to say, to extend, in principle, the conditions or methods 
of pnce-fixing to a considerable number of transactions of the kind in question. On the 
other hand, not on}y cartels, bu~ also individual undertakings such as Konzerne and 
trusts are th':reby mcluded.. '!his measure has consequently not only a different but 
als<? an ess~nttally more specialised sphere of action than Section IO of the Cartel Decree. 
Tlnrd part~es b_oun~ by agreements under civil law may obtain protection under Section I,. 
paragraph 2, m VIrtue of the provision that they are entitled to withdraw from such 
agreements, naturally provided the latter have not already been carried out. 
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Lastly, proltibition may also apply to the acts of evasion mentioned in Section I. 

paragraph I (c). Their importance has been explained abo\·e. It is, howen:.-r, dit11cult 
in practice to define the nature and extent of the ·• acts " coming under this provision, 
especially as it will frequently be impossible to establish the necessary causal connection 
in this particular field. The difficulty of establishing economic facts with snt1icient 
accuracy, together "1\ith the natural desire of private business to avoid bnnlensome 
restrictions, is, however, sufficient justification for such supplementary provisions. 

3· A third method of official inten·ention is provided for in the Emergency Decree, 
Section I, paragraph 2, by the above-mentioned provision regarding «·ithdr,~<cal from 
agreements concluded under the conditio11s objectt'd to in paragraph I. The agreements 
in question are such as are concluded by members of the organisations mentioned in 
Section r, paragraph I, or by these organisations themseh·es with third partz't,s-i.<'., 
their customers-as referred to above under 2. This does not include agreements by 
which the parties are formed into an organisation, or agreements in accordance with 
Section I, paragraph 3· These can only be combated in accordance with p:ungrnph I (a). 
The right of withdrawal cannot be waived, and can therefore not be preclmlcd by printte 
agreement. It can, however, only be exercised within a time-limit announced for each 
case in the publication of the order under Section 3, p<:~ragraph 2. At the eml of this 
period, the right lapses. The right of withdrawal does not necessarily refer to the entire 
agreement; but, in accordance with the restriction contained in the Cartel lkeree, 
Section IO, paragraph I, sentence 2, may extend only to the withdrawal frmn the objec
tionable terms of business or method of price-fixing. Consequently, it is, for instance, 
not permitted to withdraw from a successive delivery contract as a whole, but only from 
objectionable accessory conditions such as the obligation to maiut<:~in certain re-sale prin•s 
(Section I, paragraph I (b)). This restriction is of particular importance as, contrary to 
the provisions of Section ro of the Cartel Decree of 1923, in this case both parties have 
the right of withdrawal, while Section 10 only granted this right to the injuml parties. 

Parts of agreements which have already been carried out are in any case tlnalTccted. 
As in the case of the Cartel Decree, Section 10, disputes regarding the admissibility and 
extent of the right of withdrawal must be decided by the ordinary co11rts, which must 
apply Sections 346 to 356 of the German Civil Code. 

4· Customs Measures.-The power of reducing or cat~celling import duties in accord
ance with the Emergency Decree, Section 2, gives the Government of the Reich a means 
of defence which has for many years been recommended by technical publications on 
the subject and by political practice as a method of combating the excessive growth of 
monopolistic market policy. 

The power thus conferred on the Government of the Reich is merely an application 
of the right of taking such Customs measures in case of urgent economic necessity, which 
was provided for by the Law on Customs :Modifications of August 17th, IC)25; in that 
case, however, the right was only granted subject to the consent of the Reichsrat (which 
represents the several States in legislation and administration), and of a Reich stag 
Commission. So far, such measures are provided for only in very few countries. 'l'his 
measure. again gives the Government of the Reich autonomous power in pursuance of 
the principle on which the Emergency Decree is based, and corresponds essentially with 
the Combines Investigation Law of I923 in Canada and similar measures in Australia. 

This measure provides the Government of the Reich with a second instrument for 
attaining the objects pursued by the Emergency Decree. Contrary to the forms of 
intervention provided for in Section I of that Decree, it may be concluded from the nature 
of this measure that both measures can hardly be applied at the same time. The Govern
ment has rather a choice of methods, and the one provided for in Section 2 can, as a rule, 
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only be applied in quite exceptional cases, as. it necessarily has a much wider general 
effect. This conclusion is based on the followtng reasons : . . 

The question whether this right only applies to au~onomous duttes or also to .d!lties 
fixed by commercial agreements with third States ts left open. Any unconditton~ 
most-favoured-nation clauses in the treaties must in any case be observed and all parti
cipating States are entitled to benefit by the reductions in Customs duties in such cases. 
This clause as a rule reads as follows : 

" The Contracting Parties guarantee each other most-favoured-nation rights and 
treatment for imports. . . . Each of the Co~tracting Partie~ conse~uently und~~akes 
to grant to the other Party without compensatmg return and tm~edtately all p~vileg~s 
and favours which it has granted or may hereafter grant to a third State, espectally m 
respect of the amount of, the security for, and the levying of Customs duties. . . . " 

As conventional Customs tariffs and most-favoured-nation treatment are usually 
intended merely to protect the parties against increases in duties or unfavourable-Customs 
differentiations, it is unlikely that the application of this measure will give rise to any 
international difficulties. 

The cancellation of the measure-that is to say, the reintroduction of the previous 
Customs duties, which is at any time possible-must take place at the request of the 
Reichstag, and will re-establish the original international status quo. 

It is not clear from the text and meaning of Section 2 itself whether this measure 
also involves the admission or extension of temporary import free of duty (Zollfreier 
Veredelungsverkehr). As this measure is a minor one and its effect-only, however, in really 
appropriate cases-can be more accurately estimated than the general reduction or 
annulation of duties, the application of this Customs measure may be regarded as covered 
by Section 2. The application of this measure has always been strongly recommended in 
publications on the subject as a suitable.means of combating especially any unhealthy price 
policy adopted by semi-manufactured goods industries which is likely to hamper exports. 

(d) Penal Measures. 
The penalty provided for by Section 5 of the Emergency Decree for infringement of 

measures issued in virtue of this Decree is a fine of an unlimited amount. In this respect 
it is similar to the penalty provided for by Section 17 of the Cartel Decree of 1923. It 
can only be imposed on the application of the competent supreme authority of the Reich 
or of the State: The application is to be addressed to the President of the Cartel Court; 
the latter, or his representative, is responsible for the imposition of the penalty. In 
character it is a compulsory measure intended to enforce compliance with the decrees 
of the State and also to punish open resistance. It is therefore imposed by a jurisdiction 
which, as already mentioned, thereby obtains a certain right of re-examination. The 
penalty is imposed on any party infringing the law. It may therefore be imposed on 
physical persons, individual firms and cartels qua corporations; in the last-mentioned 
case, however, as a rule it is only imposed on the responsible organs, with regard to which 
the statutes, in conjunction with the provisions of civil law and the companies' law 
must be consulted in each individual case. ' 

III. ExECUTORY DECREE REGARDING THE CANCEI.LATION AND PROHIBITION 
OF COMPULSORY PRICES, ISSUED ON AUGUST 30TH, 1930. 

(For text, see Annex B.) 
Preliminary Observation. 

This De~ree, in accordan_ce with the pream~le, is based on Section I· of the Emergency 
Decree. It ts. the first _spectal decree for puttmg the Emergency Decree into effect (a 
second one bemg the Pnce of Marked Goods Decree dealt with in the following chapter) ; 
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it refers to a very definite kind of cartel policy, which may perhaps be best described as 
an extension of the cartel agreement to outside goods or services-i.e., such as are not 
supplied by the cartel members themselves. It consequently deals with an extension of 
the cartel power to outside goods or outside services by binding a further economic 
category-namely, the purchaser. It may also cover counterbond agreements (Ret•ers
vertriige) made by individual suppliers with their customers, and also mere business terms, 
always provided that they are intended to exercise compulsion in respect of prices on 
resale; lastly, as in the case of the Emergency Decree, it covers all acts of evasion. 

These extensions are intended to give the organisations an increased protection 
against the evasion of :futed prices for cartel goods or services. This may be e.'(plained 
by the following concrete examples : 

(a) On the occasion of the publication of the Emergency Decree, it was stated 
in the Press that the linoleum industry organisation, not only prescribed the prices 
at which its dealers should resell linoleum, but also :futed the prices for brass rods, 
cardboard and mouldings, which, though generally used with the linoleum, are 
obtained from quite different suppliers . 

. (b) A cartel or a monopolistic individual undertaking (" Konzem "), producing 
only semi-manufactured goods, obliges its customers who work them up into manufac
tured goods to maintain :futed minimum prices for such goods, possibly in order to 
increase the paying capacity of its customers or to secure a special reputation for 
the quality of the semi-manufactured goods as against competing goods. 

(c) A cartel for manufactured goods for household use has members who 
instal these goods themselves, and other members who deliver the goods to a com
petent workman for installation for his own account. In order to protect the cartel 
prices, the work of installation-i.e., an outside service-is subjected to a fixed 
price, since otherwise the firms installing the articles themselves would be enabled 
by undercutting the prices of these services to compete indirectly in price. 
On the other hand, if the purchasers of marked goods are bound to maintain fixed 

prices for the suppliers' own goods, such an obligation does not come unde~ this Decree. 
Ad Section I.-These vertical obligations must be legal obligations regarding the 

fixing of prices-i.e., either agreements or terms of business. They must be imposed on 
the purchaser-i.e., the wholesale or retail trader, or the firm working up the goods for 
sale to third parties, in fact on all firms representing a further stage in the economic 
process and reselling the goods. 

Agreements binding the parties in such a manner are void (Section 1, paragraph I), 
and such terms of business are prohibited (Section I, paragraph 2). The Decree therefore 
constitutes a general prohibition of such legal and economic restrictions. In this case 
also, the nullity may be only partial. The terms of business are particularly emphasised, 
although they must be regarded as already covered by Section r, paragraph r, since they 
form a part of each purchase contract. 

· Ad Section 2.-This is a general protective clause against all attempts to evade the 
obj_ect of Section rand is similar to Section I, paragraph I( c), of the Emergency Decree. 

Ad Section 3.-As such agreements are in any case null and void, in accordance 
with Section r, the right of withdrawal granted by Section I, paragraph 2, of the 
Emergency Decree can only refer to agreements between the re-salers and their customers. 
Notice of withdrawal must be given within one month. Disputes arising out of the 
exercise of this right are decided by the ordinary courts. 

Ad Section 4.-As this is a concrete executory provision, it may be cancelled 
independently of the Emergency Decree. 
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IV. DECREE REGARDING THE CoMPULSORY PRICES FOR GoODS BEARING A STANDARD 
MARK, DATED JANUARY 16TH, 1931, AND THE NOTICE ATTACHED THERETO OF THE 
SAME DATE. (For text, see Annex C.) 

Preliminary Observations. 
This Decree is also based on Section I of the Emergency Decree. 
In accordance with the view which has recently become generally accepted, the 

definition contained in Section I of the kinds of goods covered by this Decree does not 
regard uniformity of the re-sale price as their essent~al chara<;teristic. !n fact, there are 
many marked goods in Germany which are not subject to pnce regulatiOn by the. manu
facturers. Hitherto, legislation in Germany and in ahnost all European countnes has 
extensively protected this price system, especially with a view to combating unfair 
competition. On the other hand, this system is, in principle, prohibited in the United 
States and in countries which have adopted English law (except Great Britain herself), 
such as Canada and New Zealand, in which the fundamental idea of preventing any 
restriction of trade is still strictly interpreted. . 

The Government of the Reich, in issuing this Decree and notice,· has followed the 
advice obtained from the Economic Council of the.Reich under Section 3, paragraph r, 
of the Emergency Decree. The majority of this body, in accordance with its opinion· 
of August I5th, I930,' demanded the cancellation of such fixed prices for foodstuffs and 
luxuries. In its final conclusions of November I 5th, I930, • this body requests the Govern
ment to endeavour to reduce the prices of marked goods, especially foodstuffs and other 
articles of daily consumption (Lebens- und Genussmittel). It recommended, in the first 
place, that negotiations should be conducted with the manufacturers and traders. If this 
method failed, a general cancellation of the price agreements for those marked goods was 
proposed. The Emergency Decree adopted these principles in its essentials. 

Its validity is questioned on the ground that it does not define its object sufficiently 
accurately; it would, however, appear to be valid, as all its- material provisions contain 
a clear definition of the economic facts in question. It is, in addition, made much more 
accurate than, for instance, the Executory Decree of August 30th, 1930, by the categories 
of goods mentioned in the notice attached to the Decree. Moreover, such intervention 
in business matters by means of decrees and enactments can only refer to categories of 
goods, as any exact enumeration is impracticable on account of the instability of economic 
conditions. 

Ad Section r.-8ection I first of all gives a general definition of marked goods as they 
!J,ppear in daily commerce. But of the totality of these, only a part is covered by the 
Decree-namely : 

I. Foodstuffs; 
2. Goods to which the Marked Goods Decree shall apply after official notice 

to this effect has been published. 
The carte blanche granted in the latter provision is based on the conditions for 

the application of the Marked Goods Decree contained in Section 2. 
T~elve types of goods were specified in the notice which was published at the 

same tlme. No further notices have been issued since . 

. Ad Section 2.-Price-fixing of marked goods implies agreements within the me~ning of . 
Section I, paragraph I{a) and paragraph 3 of the Emergency Decree. They are declared 

1 Printed In Karteli-Rundschau 1930, page 6os et seq. 
1 Printed in Karteli-Rundsc/oau 1930, page 739 et seq. ' 
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null and void unless the prices they fix are reduced as prescribed, or if these agreements 
contain clauses prohibiting the re-saler from continuing to grant, in addition to the reduction 
in prices, discounts (rebates, etc.) hitherto in force. At the suggestion of the Reich Econo
mic Council, July 30th, I930, was fixed as the index: date for basic prices which have to be 
reduced. Seeing that the Marked Goods Decree-also the notice to be published from 
time to time in virtue of this Decree of other goods affected-was to come into force, in 
accordance with Section 6, paragraph I, fourteen days after publication, the index date 
for price reductions of the goods included in the Decree at its publication (January I 6th, 
I93I) was January 3ISt, I93I. 

The obligations to be nullified must be obligations imposed on the buyer, but only 
where they impose fixed prices for resale to customers in the home market. · From this it 

.is to be inferred that the following categories of buyers are affected : 

(a) First and foremost the retail trader; 

(b) The wholesaler who sells to firms who either submit these goods to further 
manufacture or else consume them (e.g., marked soaps or chemical cleaning prepa
rations for laundry businesses), as opposed to the wholesaler who supplies the 
retail trader; for this retail trader cannot be regarded as a consumer within the 
meaning of Section 2 of the Marked Goods Decree. 

This Decree naturally applies also to agreements whereby .the wholesaler, without 
any compulsion by the manufacturer, and therefore quite independently, fixes prices 
for further distribution. 

It does not matter what the business agreement is on the basis of which the buyer, 
who is bound, acquires goods; all that is required is an independent right to dispose of 
them. Thus the commission agent, in the sense of Section 383 of the Commercial Code, 
is also to be regarded as a " buyer " within the meaning of the Marked Goods Decree. 

The methods of price-fixing covered by Section 2, paragraphs I and 2, can be inferred 
from the purpose of the Marked Goods Decree. The requirement of a reduction of these 
prices by at least IO per ~ent as compared with consumer prices ruling on July Ist, 1930, 
makes it clear that it can only refer to certain retail selling prices. That also agrees 
with the customary marked price system, in particular with the system of indicating the 
price on the wrapper. 

An obligation to maintain specified minimum prices will, as a rule, come under the 
Marked Goods Decree, though admittedly this obligation does not impose fixed prices 
but only a price limit, but by fixing the minimum limit it practically amounts to definite 
price fixing. In individual cases, the fixing of maximum prices may also be regarded as 
an offence under Section 4 of the Marked Goods Decree. 

In paragraph 2 of Section 2, " terms of business " and " methods of price fixing " 
are defined as in the other decrees already dealt with. Their application is forbidden 
under the same conditions as are laid down for agreements in paragraph I. 

Differences of only fractions of a Reichspfennig (one-hundredth of a Reichsmark) 
from the statutory price reduction as between the two index dates specified are to be left 
out of account. 

Since both declarations of nullity and prohibitions in these cases affect civil rights 
exclusively, disputes arising therefrom are decided by· the ordinary courts. 

Ad Section 3.-section 3 deals with special disputes such as those which have fre
quently arisen between buying and selling co-operatives, particularly consumers' co-opera
tives, on the one hand, and manufacturers of marked articles on the other hand, on 
account of breaches of price maintenance agreements through the practice of co-operatives 
of granting bonuses (dividends)-usually yearly-on their members' annual purchases. 

2 
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Manufacturers were induced to take up this hostile attitude to bo~uses I?riJ;tcip~y by 
retail traders for whom these indirect reductions, by the consumers assocrat~ons stores 
for example, 'of retail prices of marked _g?ods, which in their case were stnctly fixed, 
meant a much resented form of competitiOn. . 

Paragraph 3 outlines the class of co-operatives w~ch c.ome ~der consideration in 
this connection. The definition follows closely that given m SectiOn I of the Law on 
Co-operatives of I88g (Gesetz iiber Erwerbs- und :Wirtschafts&et;tC?ssenschaften). 

Section 3 sets aside, by declaring them null and votd orb~ proh~b~t~ng them, agreements 
or conditions of business as far as they preclude the grantmg of such bonuses or rebates. 

"Bonuses on purchase price" in Section 3, paragraphs I and 2, refers to cash bonuses. 
These may be given with each individual purchase or as a yearly bonus. Clearly, h?wever, 
bonuses in goods should not be excluded, though these could ouly rarely be given on 
marked articles which are mostly sold in unit packings. 

These "rebates" differ from those mentioned in Section 2, paragraphs I and 2, in 
that these latter refer to any kind of price bonus (therefore, also to gifts having a 
definitely fixed value) which used to be expressly allowed by the price maintenance 
system as, for example, the granting of discounts up to 5 per cent on marked articles 
on a particular list, and especially also the system which is widespread in Germany of 
giving rebate thrift stamps, which, after a specified sum has been accumulated (for 
example, RM. Io), can be converted into cash or goods. The rebates referred to in 
Section 3, on the other hand, deal with the types of co-operative bonuses to members, 
which are generally very similar in practical effect. 

In any case, price quotations in the retail trade for marked articles are seriously 
affected by this competition with co-operatives, so that their preference for fixed prices 
for the marked goods mentioned in Section I should be somewhat shaken. 

Ad Section 4.-The evasion clause has already been referred to. It is worth men
tioning, as an example, that it would constitute an evasion, within the meaning of this 
paragraph and of Section I, paragraph I( c), of the Emergency Decree, if the retailers in a 
particular locality, in order to maintain the price-fixing clauses which had been forbidden, 
undertook by special agreement to continue to maintain them for specified marked goods. 

Ad Section 5.-This paragraph provides for the admission of exceptions in special 
cases after consultation of the Reich Economic Council. These conditions must be 
taken as applying to unforeseen serious private handicaps resulting to the producer 
from the reduction of prices, as, for instance, sudden sharp increases in production costs 
and similar objective reasons outside his control, and not to subjective reasons such as 
errors in profit estimates, for which he alone is responsible. But even in the former case 
applications will only be considered when they do not conflict with the interests or 
wellbeing of the community. 

The penal provisions of Section 5 of the Emergency Decree apply to infringements 
of the Marked Goods Decree, since this is issued on the basis and in application of the 
Emergency Decree. 

V. CoMPUI.SORY CARTEI.S oF THE SuGAR, PoTATo.STARCH 
AND DAIRY INDUSTRIES . 

. Whereas t~e ~ecrees hi~erto ~ealt with ~ave involved serious intervention in private 
busmess orgarusatlon by a tlghtemng of pubhc control the further extension of the com
pulsC?ry formation of cartels is provided fo~ within the framework of the more compre
hensive ~mergency Decree for the Safeguarding of Industry and Finance of December Ist, 
1930 (Re~chsgesetzblatt, 1930, Part I, page 517 et seq.), in Chapter V: "Prescriptions forth 
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Improvement of Market Conditions for German Agricultural Products", Section 2, 
Articles 7 and 8. 

Preliminary Observ~tions. 
Cartels formed under State compulsion have existed since 1919 as a result of the 

Coal Industry Law of March 23rd, 19I9, and the Potash Industry Law of April 24th 1919 
whereby these two industries were amalgamated throughout the entire Reich in ~mpul: 
sory cartels; for the various hard and brown coal districts in the form of selling syrulicates 
organised as private companies and, in the case of the potash industry, as one uniform 
syndicate. The element of compulsion lay in the provision that the competent Reich 
Minister of Economy shonld,' by decree, force recalcitrant firms to become members, 
as regularly happened in the coal industry in the case of minorities. 

Furthermore, by the Match Monopoly Law of January 29th, 1930 (Reicllsgeset::bltllt, 
I930, Part I, page II)., a compulsory cartel for the match industry was established in the 
form of a Government monopoly. It involves fundamentally the taking over from the 
producers of matches produced in the monopoly area and their direct distribution (supply 
monopoly), the importation of matches into the monopoly area from abroad (import 
monopoly), and the export of matches abroad from the monopoly area (export monopoly). 
The monopoly is operated by the " Deutsche Ziindwaren-Monopolgesellschaft ", which 
is organised as a private. company with a public status. . 

The foregoing concerns only industrial organisatio11S for agricultural products, s11gar 
and potato manufactures (potato-starch and meal) and milk production, as well as the 
preparation and utilisation of dairy prod11cts. 

But the establishment of these new syndicates does not run counter to the principle 
of tightening State supervision, since they are by their essence subject to State super
vision. Whereas, in the case of amalgamations in the dairy industry, it was provided by 
the prescriptions of the first Decree for carrying out the Milk Law of May xsth.- 1931 
(Reichsgesetzblatt, 1931; Part I, page ISO), that these syndicates also should be subject to 
the most important regulations of the Cartel Decree, in the case of the sugar and potato
starch syndicates, the application of this Decree, with the exception of Article 8 (on 
giving notice of withdrawal) was expressly prescribed. 

Emergency Decree of December Isf, 1930, Part Vlll, Chapter V, Section 2 (for text, see 
Annex D). 
By the terms of paragraph I of Article 7, firms in these industries are to be amal

gamated as regards both production and sales. 
By the terms of Article 8, paragraph I, the Government of the Reich, with the 

consent of the Reich Council-amalgamations of this type will, as a ru1e, cover several 
States of the Reich-may publish legal decrees regarding executive details defining prima
rily the statutory provisions of decisive material importance. It may further grant 
these cartels legal personality. 

By the terms of paragraph 2, recalcitrant firms may be compelled to adhere even to 
provisions which depart from the statutes. (The penal provisions me.ntioned in Article xo 
(imprisonment or fine) could hardly be regarded as of importance in setting up these 
compulsory cartels.) 

In execution of this Decree, there has already been founded, in virtue of the Decree 
on the amalgamation of the sugar industry of March 27th, 1931 (Reichsgesetzblatt, 1931, 
Part I, page 86 et seq.), "Wirtschaftliche Vereinigung der Deutschen Zuckerindustne ". 

• In the case of the coal industry, a :modification has been introduced by the Emergency Decree 
of June 6th, 1931 (Reichsgesetzblatt, Part I, page 279 et seq.), in that the question of compulsion is left 
to the discretion of the Minister. 
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Its object is "with a view to agreements with other sugar-producin~ countries", acco~d
ing to Article 3 of the Statute, " so to organise the <?erman ~ugar '!1-d~ry. by meetm~ 
domestic requirements, furthering domestic consumption a:t;td mv~tlg_atmg ~P?rt possi
bilities, that a proportionate beet consumptio:t;t m~:y be achieved w1thin the limits of the 
price of sugar allowed by the Customs regulat10ns . . . . . 

The member firms to be compulsorily amalg~mated m accorda~ce Wlth Ar1;1cle} 
are, according to Article 9, " those sugar factones act?ally operatl!lg at the. t1m~ -. 

Articles 7 to 9 gi':e t~e Ministe.r for ~~od and ~gncult~e co~s1derable discretion 
in preparing the orgamsabon, and, m addit10n, Art1cle 6 g1ves ,him control over the 
domestic quota and price policy. . . 

By Article 38 of the Milk Law of J u1y 31st. 1931, producmg firms, also :fi.rm_s prepanng 
and utilising dairy products, may be amalgamated by the supreme authontles of the 
States for the control of the employment and sale of milk and milk products. By the 
terms of paragraph 3, States' Governments may in-this case enforce the same provisions 
as the Government of the Reich in the case of the sugar and potato-starch syndicates. 
In the interests of uniformity in cartel supervision, principles are laid down in the " First 
Decree to give Effect to the Milk Law" of May 15th, 1931 (Annex to Article 28), whereby 
the States' Governments are empowered and obliged to reserve to themselves rights 
of intervention against certain decisions and measures of the amalgamations, similar 
to those which are in existence in the case of voluntary combines in virtue of the Cartel 
Decree of 1923 and the Cartel Emergency Decree of Ju1y 26th, 1926. 

The Decree on the organisation of the potato products industry is in preparation. 

B. THE LAST EMERGENCY DECREES IN 1931, PARTICULARLY EMERGENCY DECREE 
No. 4 OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE REICH, DATED DECEMBER 8TH, 1931, FOR 
PROTECTING TRADE AND FINANCE AND SAFEGUARDING THE PEACE OF THE 
COUNTRY. (Reichsgesetzblatt I/1931, No. 79, of December 9th, 1931.) (For text, see Annex E). 

I. PREI.IMINARY OBSERVATIONS. 

The increasing gravity of the economic crisis led to further serious restrictions being 
placed on private enterprise towards the end of 1931, with the object of reducing the level 
of German domestic prices, not merely in the sphere of commodity prices, but generally 
in every sphere of economic importance. · 

Chapter I of Emergency Decree No. 4 accordingly provides that the prices enforced 
by cartels and by individual agreements (counter-bond agreements), such as delivery 
contracts or guarantee certificates (individual counter"bonds), shall be reduced by about 
ro per cent as compared with the prices current on Ju1y xst, 1931. 

Furthe~, ~hapter II of the Deere~ sets up a Price Control. Commissioner for the Reich, 
whose duty 1t IS to prevent the chargmg of unduly high prices for essential commodities 
in ev~ryda:y: use a1~d essential se!"ices. .Provisions are also enacted-extremely drastic 
even m the1r details-for reducmg the ~nterest rates on public and private debts. The 
?ther ~easures, ~11-ch as faciliti~s an~ reductions in connection with-house rents, fiscal 
~nnovat~ons and Important modifications in the regulations governing wages and social 
~ns14ra~ce, form, apart from the fresh taxation imposed to safeguard the public finances, 
essential elements of the general programme put forward. 

As ~egard~ the constitutional a~pect of these measures, we wou1d refer to the 
explanatiOns giVen above on the subJect of the previous decrees. 

. We are only concerned here with the chapters dealing with the regulation of prices
VIZ,, Chap~ers I and II of Part I of Emergency Decree No. 4, together with the executive 
rules relatmg thereto. 
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ll. COMPULSORY PluCES. 

The provisions of Part I of the Emergency Decree No. 4. Chapter I, " Adjustment of 
Compulsory Prices to the New Economic Situation", are examined below : 

A. Substantive Provisions. 

I. Article I of the Decree stipulates that, by January Ist, I932, all prices are to be 
reduced by at least IO per cent as compared with the level of June 30th, I93I. This 
applies to all " compulsory " prices--i.e., to all price arrangements based on contractual 
agreements of the character described in Article I of the Decree of July 26th, 1930 (see 
above). The latter Decree, in its turn, refers to the organisations covered by the Cartel 
Decree (Kartellverordnung), so that the reduction of prices affects all cartels and similar 
price combines, and, in particular, the price stipulations applicable to the ne..'tt stage of 
the economic process-for instance, the price provisions which the coal industry and many 
branches of the iron and steel industry impose on their wholesalers and, through these 
latter, on retailers. 

The Reich Minister for National Economy, or in matters coming within his compe
tence (Chapter I, Article rr), the Reich Minister for Food and Agriculture, and, in the 
case of price-fixing of purely local scope, the supreme authorities of the various States 
empowered by the Government of the Reich, or, again, the subordinate authorities 
duly empowered for the purpose by the above-mentioned supreme authorities (Chapter I, 
Article 12), may also require prices to be reduced further than the prescribed IO per cent, 
this reduction to be effected by a date to be appointed by them (Chapter I, Article I, 
paragraph 4). · 

If prices are not reduced by the date appointed, all agreements on which the main
tenance of the prices is legally based (Chapter I, Article I, paragraph 5) are to that extent 
null and void, this ensuing automatically on the expiry of the appointed period. 

These provisions affect all kinds of cartel agreements from the ordinary price cartel 
to the cartel selling organisation, but they do not apply to purchasing cartels, cartels 
tendering for contracts, and those which merely regulate the quantities produced or 
sold, and therefore do not regulate prices. In the case of the two latter classes of cartels, 
prices are not permanently and uniformly fu:ed; the first class aims, of course, solely at 
forcing prices down by centralising purchases. On the other hand, the so-called " Kalku
lationskartelle " come under the provisions in so far as they definitely determine the final 
price by fixing uniform figures, be it only for some of the decisive factors composing the 
cost price-e.g., the price of the raw material or pattern and the percentage of profit. 

(a) Exceptions are expressly provided for international agreements (Chapter I, 
Article 5, paragraph 2), but only if enterprises actually established abroad have con
cluded with German enterprises agreements :fixing prices for the German market. 'l'he 
exception does not'apply if the foreign interests are represented in a cartel on Ge~man 
territory by independent branches in Germany itself. No exception is allowed, etther, 
in the case of international cartels which merely allocate territorial areas--e.g., the Inter
national Raw Steel Cartel-and which leave the fixing of German sales prices to the 
discretion of the German cartel concerned. International agreements thus excepted 
must be reported by January xst, I932, to the Reich Minister for· National Economy 
and the agreements enclosed. 

(b) Exceptions are also made (Chapter .I. Article J, paragraphs I and 2) in the case 
of the coal and potash selling organisations which were set up in I919 by. spec!allegislation, 
though they, too, must comply with the general ro per cent reduction m pnce. In other 
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respects, however, special sales regulations have been provided fc;>r these categories of 
commodities. Chapter I, Article 3, paragraph 3, of the Decree stipula~es that th.e coal
selling organisations and district cartels of coal ~holesaler~ may not m future unpose 
any embargo or similar measure within the me~nmg of Artt~le 9 of the Cartel Deer~ or 
contractual penalties (Vertragsstrafen) on retail~rs for selling tu_Ider the agreed pnce. 
Special provisions will be issued regulating the pnces fo~ such re~ail t;aders. Th_e autJ;o
rities may (Chapter I, Article 7) proceed to a new regulation of p~~es m all c~ses m which 
the compulsory prices are regulated by law. The general proVlStons of Arttcles I and 2 

do not apply to the above-mentioned organisations. 
(c) In a quite general sense, Chapter I, Art}cle 5, pa;agr~ph I, further empowe~s 

the Ministers concerned to grant complete or parttal excepttons m cases where the appli
cation of the measures contained in Chapter I " appears likely to cause unforeseen 
economic disadvantages which cannot be obviated in any other way, and when such 
exceptions do not conflict with the interests of the national economy and the common 
weal". · . 

The provisions above described also apply to the special agreements relating to. 

2. Compulsory prices for goods bearing a standard mark (Chapter I, Article 2). This 
expression was defined when we discussed the Marked Goods Decree of January I 6th, I93I. 
'!'he prices of these marked goods have also to be reduced on the same appointed day and 
with similar legal consequences. In contrast to the provisions of the above-mention~d 
Special Decree, this obligation will henceforth apply to all marked goods, and here, agam, 
the authorities may (paragraph 2) insist on far-reaching reductions. 

3· The obligation to reduce prz'ces applies to all branches of trade and industry and 
to all classes of commodities where prices are regulated, but the reduction of IO per cent is 
only obligatory if prices have not already been replaced by at least this amount since the 
appointed date, June 30th, I93I. The reduction must, however, be a permanent one 
and not, for instance, be merely introduced temporarily for competitive purposes or on 
specia~ occasions (exhibitions, clearance sales, etc.). Again, the ro per cent must be 
computed on the regular cartel price, and not on ext:eptional prices. Accordingly, the 
Decree does not apply, either, to price arrangements which ouly came into force after 
the above-mentioned appointed date. . 

On the other hand, the provisions of the Decree also apply to the regulation of prices 
based merely on recommendations (Chapter I, Article 4). These prices must also be 
similarly reduced; the price arrangements are prohibited unless such reduction takes 
place. Tlte object of this stipulation is to prevent the provisions of Chapter I, Article r, 
being evaded by informal agreements. Chapter I, Article g, also prohibits any trans
action~ intended to evade directly or indirectly the purpose of the Decree. This clause
on wluch no explanatory comments are given-has doubtless been intentionally drafted 
011 such broad lines to make it impossible for business circles to circumvent the regulations . 

. The De~re~ does.not state wh~ther t?e _Price in question is the gross price or the net 
p,nce-~hat IS, mclustve. or exclusive of mc1dental expenses (e.g., freight, packing, etc.). 
I he obJect: however, ~emg generally" to adjust prices to the new economic situation", 
all sales pnces curreut 111 the market, which will usually mean the net prices, will certainly 
have to be :e~uced. T~e purpose of the reduction is to lower trade expenses or cheapen 
the cost of livmg, and thts would not, on the whole, be achieved if the vendor for instance 
merely. deducted. certain incidental ~xpenses, such as the cost of freight o; packing, or: 
sa:y, rmsed the d1scount. These dev1ces cannot at all events be resorted to in fixing the 
prtce for the final ~onsumers, more _particularly in the case of marked goods. The whole 
Idea of the Decree IS that the cousumer should get the direct benefit of the full ro per cent 
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reduction on every purchase, however small. In the case of wholesale transactions 
which are the general rule with cartels, doubts may nevertheless be entertained as t~ 
whether th~ requirements o~ the. Decree ~ght no~ also be met by ded~cting such e..'l.-penses 
or by making a corresponding mcrease m the discounts, thus effectively reducing prices 
by the prescribed amount. It must, however, be remembered that freights will also 
have to be correspondingly decreased, and that the prices of packing material, etc., will be 
reduced, so that the vendor would frequently save on these ~-penses and not have to 
support the roper cent. red~ctio~ himself. Conversely, an increase of those expenses to 
compensate the reduction m pnce would, of course, be an act of evasion. Similarly 
the imposition of severer terms of payment, at any rate to such an extent as partially 
or wholly to compensate the price reduction, would also be regarded as an " act of evasion " 
(within the meaning of Chapter I, Article g). 

Theoretically, a price reduction -could also be achieved by maintaining the nominal 
price .of the ~rticle, bu~ at the same time in~easing the quantity supplied or offering a 
supenor quality. In Vlew, however, of the ann of the Decree, these two alternatives-the 
second in particular-could ouly be admitted in exceptional cases, and certainly only 
when the marked goods can be carefully examined, as, for instance in the case of 
those which are put up in separate packages. ' 

4. Without the permission of the competent Ministers of the Reich (see Chapter I, 
Article 8), prices which have been reduced in compliance with the Decree may not-if 
the price agreement is maintained-be again increased by the cartel before July rst, 
1932. 1 An exception iS made in the case of the prices for coal and potash, for which 
special regulations are provided; in the case of the Potash-selling Organisation there is 
also an international (German-French) cartel. 

It is similarly prohibited, without the permission of the competent Ministers of the 
Reich, to revive during the same period agreements which have been cmncelled or to 
conclude fresh agreements regarding prices of the kind specified in Chapter I, Article r. 
There is, of course, the possibility that, when a price agreement is terminated, a vendor, 
having obtained a free hand, may later arbitrarily raise his prices. This, however, is a 
purely theoretical possibility, which, under conditions of open competition, quite apart 
from existing marketing difficulties, can never be taken advantage of in practice. 

5. The above provisions apply not ouly to goods-that is, industrial products of 
every kind-. but also to industrial services (gewerbliche Leistungen, Chapter I, Article I, . 
-paragraph 4). In German law, the latter term, while not defined with absolute clearness, 
denotes any gainful employment which is predominantly of a mechanical (artisan) 
character; .it thus excludes purely intellectual professions. The latter, the so-called 
" liberal " professions-viz., medicine, law, etc.-do not come into consideration. This 
provision is intended to apply maiuly to price agreements or recommendations made by 
corporations and groups of craftsmen, organisations which, in the last decade particu
larly, have pursued a very extensive and effective collective policy with regard to prices. 
These organisations also came under the Cartel Decree of 1923. 

6. In the case of agreements between cartels belonging to different stages of the 
economic process, in virtue of which every party is bound to apply certain specific prices, 

1 This prohibition has not been renewed for the period after July 1st, 1932; the Government, 
however, has informed the public that, in view of the general economic situation, it expects th~t, 
for the moment at any rate, prices will not be raised. According to Press reports, the Price Comnull
sioner (cf. ill) has already declared that, so far as he is concerned, the measures he has taken shall 
generally remain in force even after July 1st, 1932. 
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each stage-that is, both the producers' cartel and the traders' (wholesalers') cartel-must 
effect the price reduction. . 

If, as in the case of marked goods, only retail prices are fixed, th«; reduction :J:?USt 
apply to these. . The Decree does not itself specify, but leaves the questl_?n to be ~ectded 
by the parties themselves, whether the manufacturer sh~uld make certam concesstons to 
the retailer and reduce his sales price, or whether the retailer must bear the whole burden. 

B. Executory Provisions. 

1. The parties to the price agreemen~ are ob.liged to c~~ out t~e p~ce .reduction 
by the date appointed. To facilitate COJ?plian~e Wlth an _obligatlOn.which, m Vlew of the 
very short notice given, may create difficultles for bodies p_ossessmg a large n~ber of 
members or a complicated structure, cartels are not requrred (Chapter I, Arttcle I, 
paragraph 3) to carry out the formalities imposed upon them by their statutes. Decisions 
may be communicated by letter or even by telephone. 

2. The possibility that .excep_tio?s may b_e allowe~ does not r~lieve the parties from 
their obligation to reduce pnces wtthm the penod appomted-that 15, by the end of I93I. 

3· The obligation to reduce prices can only apply to transactions subsequent to 
January rst, 1932, and, in the case of previous agreements or contracts for successive 
deliveries, only to such deliveries as are made after December Jist, I9JI. The question, 
however, may be contested under German civil law. As the measure is of a general 
character and involves administrative compulsion-that is, it modifies by force majeure 
the original conditions of business transactions-the purchaser ought to be granted a 
right of withdrawal if the reduction in price is refused; otherwise, he would be seriously 
handicapped in the competitive struggle. 

4· The decisions of the competent Ministers (or the duly authorised authorities of 
the States) as to whether prices have or have not been reduced as prescribed are final 
(Chapter I, Article 6) and binding on courts of law, administrative authorities and 
arbitral tribunals. • 

5· The partial nullification, already mentioned, of cartel agreements, resolutions 
and individual undertakings (in the case of marked goods) extends (Chapter I, Article I, 
paragraph 5) also to the obligation imposed on members to dispose of goods only through 
a central sales office (sales "syndicate"). Members thus recover their freedom to sell 
independently. · 

The nullification takes effect forthwith, by operation of law, in the case of failure 
to observe th~ general date appointed for redu??g prices (January Ist, I932) or those 
fi:"<e.d by spectal order of the competent authonties (Chapter I; Article I, paragraph 4; 
Arbcles 2 and 5) . 

. 6. ~ines of an unspec!fied amount in ~eichsmark (Chapter I, Article ro). are exa~ted 
for ulfm;tgements or evas10ns. They _are tmposed at the request of the authorities by 
the Prest~~nt of the Ca~el Court or hts representative and recovered in accordance with 
the prov1s10ns of the Ftscal Code of the Reich (Reichsabgabenordnung). 

7· As Chapter I of the first pa~ of Emer~ency Decree No. 4 only refers to 
concrete facts-na~ely, compulsoxy pr~ces and pnce agreements relating to the next 
stage of the ec~nomtc process, par?cul.arly compulsory prices for marked goods-and as, 
moreover, nothtng to the contrary ts latd down on the matter, both the 1923 Cartel Decree 
and the other Decrees already referred to in this memorandum remain fully operative. 
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The Decree regarding the price regulation of marked goods. of January I 6th, I93I, is. it is 
true, superseded in so far as its provisions, including those relating to the reduction of 
prices, referred only to certain categories of goods, whereas Emergency Decree No. 4 
(Chapter I. Part I, Article 2) provides for the cheapening of all marked goods the prices 
of which are controlled. The Decree Tegarding compulsory prices for marked goods, 
however, retains its special significance-for example, as regards the important provisions 
of Article 2, paragraphs I(b) and 2, and Article 3· 
. The Cartel Court will still be competent to adjudicate-e.g., in cases where notice 
is given-owing to Emergency Decree No. 4 having altered the basis of the association. 

The ordinary law courts will continue to decide whether the prices in question are 
prices which should be legally reduced or whether there is a valid price arrangement 
relating to the next economic category-e.g., in a civil suit to prohibit sales being made 
at uneconomic prices; they have no jurisdiction, however, if the Minister has already 
given the decision referred to above (Chapter I, Article 6), which is binding on all law 
courts and arbitration tribunals. 

III. LOWERING OF PIUCES ON THE OPEN MARKET. 

A. Basic Regt1lations. 

Chapter II of Part I of Emergency Decree No. 4. entitled "Protection against 
Excessive Prices ". deals with measures designed to reduce prices not fi..'ted by an 
organisation. 

The provisions which follow, however, are limited to " essential commodities in 
everyday use " and " essential services satisfying daily requirements " (Chapter II, 
Article I). 

The duty of dealing with unduly high prices in this sphere of consumption is entrusted 
to a special " Price Control Commissioner for the Reich ". He is appointed by the 
President of the Reich and is under the direct orders of the "Chancellor of the Reich. 
He possesses full. dictatorial powers. His term of office is decided by the Government 
of the Reich. 

His duties are only very vaguely defined by the tenor of the Decree itself and certain 
of its provisions. 

According to Chapter II. Article 2, he has constantly to supervise the prices referred 
to in Article I, with respect to their " formation " and to the " price margins " and 
" increases " by which the various economic stages benefit. He must take steps to 
lower rates which he considers excessive. 

In view of the fact that, under Article I3 of Chapter I (which we discussed above) 
of Part I of Emergency Decree No.4. the duties and powers of the Price Commissioner 
remain " unaffected ", he can also take very effective action in connection with com
pulsory prices (Chapter I). Chapter II, Article 2, in particular, empowers him to super
vise price margins and increases, and also the prices of marked goods. The Commissioner 
has made use of these powers by issuing, for instance, the Ordinance concerning compul
sory prices in the retail coal trade, dated December 16th, 1931 (Reichsgesetzblatt, I/1931, 
No. 83, of December 22nd, 1931). 

The Price Commissioner can also delegate his powers to the supreme authorities 
of the States (Chapter II, Article 5) and, should circumstances so require, may also, in 
agreement with the Governments of the individual States, appoint " agents " for parti
cular classes of commodities or areas, such agents being under his orders. A special 
" Milk Prices Commissioner" has, for instance, been appointed for Greater Berlin. The 
orders of the Commissioner of the' Reich apply to the territory of the Reich or parts 
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thereof (Chapter II, Article 6, paragraph 2). Furthermor~, the Reich,_ States and co?D-
munal authorities, as well as other corporations of p~blic law standing, must _furrush 
free of charge all necessary assistance to the authontles of the States responsible for 
carrying out the above orders. . . . . 

Chapter II, Article 3, stipulates that the subordi.J;tate police authontles must, by 
publishing orders and employing the means of compulsto~ open to them under the laws 
of the States, carry out the instructio~ t~at h!lve b~en gtven. An appe!ll may be made 
against these police orders in the admtrustratlve tnbunals; but the . Retch C?o':ernment 
may issue special provisions on this subject. The powers ~f.the pohc~ !ire lirmted only 
in so far as the Government of the Reich, by means of provtStons for gtvmg effect to this 
Chapter, has imposed special penalties. . . 

The Government of the Reich may (Ch~pter II, ~rt.tcle 6) tss~e decrees _and g~neral 
administrative regnlations to enable the Pnce Commtsstoner to discharge hlS duties,_ as 
well as supplementary pro':isions, ~ore particnl~rly_ as regards the method of effectmg 
price reductions, the markmg of pnces, and pnce-lists. The .~overru;nen~ _may repeal 
Chapter II or any of the decrees and issue the necessary ~ransttlonal provtst.ons. . 

As particular importa~ce is att3;ched to the cheaperung of ~raffic servtces, public 
means of transport, particularly pnvate ·and narrow-gauge railwaY,S and tramways 
(Chapter II, Article 4), which lower their tariffs to a "reasonable e~tent" under this 
Chapter, may be given compensation in the form of total or partial exemption from the 
transport tax imposed by the Law of June 29th, 1926. 

'fhe provisions of this Chapter came into force on the day of publication-viz., 
December 9th, I93I. 

B. Decree concerning the Powers of the Price Commissioner. 

The Decree of December .8th, I931, concerning the powers of the Price Control 
Commissioner of the Reich, which came into force on the day of promnlgation, 
December gth, 193I, defines in greater detail the duties of the Price Commissioner. 

His dictatorial powers appear in the provision contained in Article 4 of the Decree, 
in virtue of which he himself establishes the list of goods and services within the meaning 
of Article I of the basic Decree-i.e., he determines his own sphere of action. Further
more, Article I gives him, in particnlar, powers to issue price regulations and orders, 
and to take action either by conducting negotiations or by issuing orders. Under 
Article 3, for instance, he may require goods to be ticketed and price-lists to be displayed 
with full particulars, so as to enable consumers to co-operate extensively in the control 
of prices. The Commissioner has already made effective use of this power by issuing a 
Decree dated December 17th, I93I, on the ticketing of goods and price-lists (Reichs
gesetzblatt, I/1931, No. 85, of December 29th, I93I). This Decree prescribes that plain 
an~ fan~y bread and fresh meat should be ticketed and that hairdressers should display 
th~1r pr~ces. For the same reasons, the Price Commissioner may (Article 6), in appro
priate circumstances, set up "Price Committees", with consultative powers composed 
of. r~presentatives of the circles interested-i.e., suppliers and consumers. ' The Com
nussiOner may, finally, in order to facilitate his enquiries, avail himself of the Decree of 
July 13th, 1923, on the obligation .to furnish information. · 

T~ enable the Commissioner to discltarge his duties, he has been invested with the 
followmg powers : 

I. Infringements of his ord~rs regarding prices and increases (Article I, para
graph 2, ?f .the Decree) are pumshable by imprisonment, police detention or a fine 
of an unhmtted amount, or by two or several of these penalties; . · . · 
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2. He may (Article 2) stop the operation of enterprises suppl);ng goods or 
services within the meaning of Article I of the Decree, if they infringe the provisions 
and orders of the Decree or if the proprietor or manager is proved to be unreliable. 
The Commissioner may also direct the business and office premises to be closed 
down. These penalties are of the same nature as those laid down in the Decrees 
of July 13th. 1923. and June 26th, 1924. concerning hading restrictions. and also 
in the Law of July 19th, 1923. Any party affected may, within a period of one 
week, appeal to the Economic Court of the Reich (with which the Cartel Court is 
also connected) against the above penalties, and against such penalties only. This 
appeal does not, however, unless otherwise provided, suspend the operation of the 
penalty. The Economic Court must give its decision within one month. 

By an order in the Reichsgesetzblatt, I/1932, No. I, of January gth, 1932, the Price 
Commissioner has temporarily delegated his powers to the supreme authorities 
of the States, within strictly defined limits and for particular commodities-e.g .• 
the retail trade in all agricultural produce (except milk, butter and cooking fat), 
poultry, fish (except sea fish), saddlery and joinery articles, and the marked goods 
defined in Article 12 of Emergency Decree No.4· 

3· For the rest (Article 7), in accordance with the provisions of Chapter II of 
Part I of Emergency Decree No.' 4, the subordinate authorities--more particularly. 
as aheady stated, the police authorities--are responsible for carrying out the Com
missioner's orders. It is .open to the parties concerned to contest such action by 
resorting to the administrative tribunals provided for under the laws of the various 
States. 

Annex A. 

DECREE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE REICH OF JULY 26'rH, 1930, FOR REMOVING 
FINANCIAL, ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL DISTRESS. (Reichsgeselzblall, 1930, I, pnge 328.) 

FIFTH CHAP'l'ER.-T:a::E PREVENTION OF UNECONOMIC PRICE: AGREEMENTS. 

Section I. 

I. The Government of the Reich may : 

(a) Declare invalid agreements or decisions of the kind mentioned in Section I 
of the Decree of November 2nd, 1923, again'st the Abuse of Economic Power (Reichs
gesetzblatt, I, page ro67), if they contain obligations regarding price-fixing methods 
or the prices to be demanded, or prohibit their being executed in a certain manner; 

· (b) Prohibit the application of business terms or methods of fixing prices 
which restrict any person legally or economically in respect of the manner of fixing 
prices or the prices to be demanded; 

( cj Prohibit acts which, while not coming under (a) and (-b), are calculated 
to bring about essentially the same economic result by reason of the conditions, the 
circumstances of the case, or the procedure adopted or to be adopted ; in particular, 
recommendations referring to methods of fixing prices or to the prices to be demanded, 
or the application of economic or social pressure in order to ensure the execution 
of such recommendations, . 
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if the production of or trading in goods or services is ~ade unecon~mic thereby or economic 
freedom of action is restricted in a manner not justified by national economy. 

2. The Government of the Reich may also decree that.parti~ ~ay ~thdraw from 
agreements concluded under conditions such as those t.o whi~h obJ~ctl<~n ts sta~ed under -
paragraph I. This right of withdrawal cannot be watved; tt expl!es if the Withdrawal 
is not declared within the period provided for in the Decree. Sect10ns 346 to 356 of the 
Civil Code, and Section IO, paragraph I, sentence 2, and parag~aphes 2 ~nd 6 of the 
Decree against the Abuse of Economic Power are applied mutatzs mutandzs. 

3· Agreements within the meaning of Section I of the Decree against the Abuse of 
Economic Power are held to include agreements by which several independent under
takings belonging to the same economi~ c~tegory bind themselyes in~ividually to ad_?pt 
a certain procedure towards other parttes m the method of fixing pnces and the pnces 
to be demanded 

Section 2. 

If the conditions for adopting measures in accordance with Section I obtain, the 
Government of the Reich may reduce or abolish import duties on dutiable goods the 
prices of which are fixed by the methods mentioned in Section I. 

Section 3· 

I. Before ordering imy measure to be taken in accordance with Sections r and 2, 
the Government of the Reich shall hear the economic circles concerned. It shall ask 
the Provisional Economic Council of the Reich to give an opinion~ 

2. Measures in accordance with this Decree shall be published in the Reichsanzeiger 
and shall come into effect on the date of publication 

Section 4· 

If the influence of any of the acts mentioned in Section I is restricted to certain 
markets, the powers conferred on the Government of the Reich under Section r shall 
with the Government of the Reich's consent, be exercised by the Government of th~ 
State concerned or an authority appointed by the latter. 

If the m~rkets of several States are affected, the Government of the Reich may, iri 
agreement wtth the Governments of the States concerned decide on the authority 
competent to exercise the powers conferred under Section ;_ 

. Section 5· 

Any p~rs01~ acting contrary to measures issued in accordance with this Decree shall, 
o~ the ap~hcatio17 of the competent .sup!eme authority of the Reich, or, in the case pro
VIded for Ill Section 4, on the apphcation of the competent supreme authority of the 
State concet;ted, or the authority appointed by it, be subject to a penalty to be imposed 
by the President ~f the Cartel Court, or his representative. The penalty shall consist 
of a fine, th~ maxtmum.a.mount of w~ch is unlimited. The fine shall be collected in 
accordance With the provtstons of the Retch Ta.'l:ation Ordinance (Reichsabgabenordnung). 
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Annex B. 

EXECUTORY DECREE REGARDING THE CANCEI,I,A.TION AND PROHIBITION OF COM
PULSORY PRICES, ISSUED ON AUGUST 30'l'H, 1930. (Dtulsclter Reicltsatueig", No. 205, 
of September 3rd, 1930.) 

In virtue of Section r of the fifth chapter of the Decree issued on July 26th, 1930, by 
the President of the Reich for removing financial, economic and social distress (ReicliS
gesetzblatt, I, page 3II), the following is decreed: 

Section r. 

r. Agreements of the kind mentioned in Section r, paragraph r(a), 3 of the fifth 
chapter of the Decree issued by the President of the Reich for removing financial, economic 
and social distress, shall be null and void if they impose on the purchaser of goods 
obligations regarding the manner of fixing prices or the prices to be demanded : 

(a) For goods of other kinds or other origin, or 

(b) For industrial services. 

2. It is forbidden to apply terms of business which restrict the purchaser of goods 
legally or economically in respect of the manner of fixing prices or the prices to be 
demanded: · 

(a) For goods of other kinds or other origin, or 

(b) For industrial services. 

Section 2. 

It is forbidden to take steps which are calculated directly or indirectly to cause 
essentially the same economic result as the agreements or terms of business mentioned 
in Section r. 

Section 3· 

In accordance with Section r,-paragraph 2, of the fifth chapter of the Decree issued by 
the President of the Reich for removing financial, economic and social distress, the parties 
are entitled to withdraw from agreements concluded under the conditions mentioned 
in Section r. Such withdrawal must be declared within one month after the publication 
of this Decree. 

Section 4· 

The Government of the Reich shall decide on the date when thls Decree shall cease 
to be in force. 
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Annex C. 

DECREE REGARDING THE COMPULSORY PRICES FOR GOODS BEARING 
A STANDARD MARK, ISSUED ON JANUARY 16TH, 1931. 

(Deutscher Reichsanzeiger, No. q, of January I{'th, 1931.) 

In virtue of Section I of the fifth chapter of the Decree _issued by !he :r:resident o~ the 
Reich on July 26th, I930, for removing financial, economtc and soe1al distress (Retchs
gesetzblatt, I, page 3II), it is decreed as follows: 

Section I. 

The provisions of this Decree shall apply to tr~de in the following goods if their 
packing, their ~ake-up or the receptacles from which they are sold to th: consumer 
are provided with a mark indicating their origin (name of the firm, motto or ptcture, etc.) 
(so-called marked goods) : 

I. All materials which are intended for human consumption in an unchanged, 
prepared or worked-up condition (foodstuffs), with the exception of fresh milk, 
spirits and sparkling wine; 

2. Other goods specified by the Government of the Reich in announcements in 
the Deutscher Reichsanzeiger. 

Section 2. 

I. If agreements of the kind described in Section I, paragraph I( a), 3 of the fifth 
chapter of the Decree issued by the President of the Reiclifor removing financial, economic 
and social distress, oblige the purchaser of marked goods (Section I) to demand fixed 
prices when reselling goods to consumers iaside Germany, such obligation shall be void : 

(a) If the fixed price is not reduced by at least IO per cent as compared with 
the retail price existing on July Ist, I930; 

{b) If the purchaser is prevented from granting, in addition to this reduction, 
any rebates which he was entitled to grant on July Ist, I930. 

2 .. It shall be forbidden to apply terms of business or methods of fixing prices which 
legally or economically bind the purchaser of marked goods (Section I) to demand fixed 
prices on reselling the goods to consumers in the country : 

(a) If the fixed price is not reduced by at least IO per cent as compared with 
the price existing on July rst, 1930; 

(b) If the purchaser is prevented from granting, in addition to this reduction 
any rebates which he was entitled to grant on July Ist, I930. ' 

3· The legal consequences to which paragraphs I and 2 relate shall not apply if the 
reduction is less than the minimum reduction required by not more than a fraction of a 
Reichspfennig, unl~ss the retail price existing on July Ist, I930, is thereby left unchanged. 

Section 3· 

I. If agreements .of the kind ment~oned in Section I, paragraph I (a), 3 of the fifth 
chapter.of ~e Decree 1s~ue~ by the Prest dent of the Reich for removing financial, economic 
and soctal distress, obhge mland associations for joint purchase (Bezugsgemeinschaften) 
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not to grant rebates to their associates (or members or partners) on the purchase price 
of marked goods (Section x) obtained from them, such obligation shall be void. 

2. It shall be forbidden to apply terms of business or methods of fixing prices which 
legally or economically bind inland associations for joint purchases (Bel:ugsgemeinschaften) 
not to grant rebates to their associates (or members or partners) on the purchase price of . 
the marked goods (Section x) obtained from them. 

3· Associations for joint purchase (Bezugsgemeinschaften) within the meaning of 
this regulation are registered co-operative societies and other economically similar asso
ciations possessing legal personality, the business of which is essentially restricted to 
their associates (or members or partners), and their purchasing centres. 

Section 4· 

It is prohibited to take any action which is calculated directly or indirectly to produce 
essentially the same economic effect as the provisions of agreements which are declared 
null and void, or terms of business which are prohibited, by this Decree. 

Section 5· 

If the application of this Decree leads to considerable unforeseen economic disadvan
tages, the Minister of National Economy of the Reich may, after taking the opinion of 
the Provisional Economic Council of the Reich, admit exceptions to the Decree, provided 
they are not opposed to the economic interests of the country or to the public welfare. 

Section 6. 

r. This Decree shall come into force for the goods referred to in Section r, para
graph 2, fourteen days after they have been specified in the Deutscher Reichsanzeiger, 
and, in other cases, fourteen days after its publication. 

2. The Government of the Reich shall decide on what date it shall cease to be in 
force. 

NOTICE ISSUED ON JANUARY I6TH, 1931. 

In virtue of Section r, paragraph 2, of the Decree of January x6th, I93I, regarding 
compulsory prices for goods bearing a· standard mark (Reichsanzeiger, No. r4), the 
following is decreed : 

The Decree regarding compulsory prices for marked goods shall apply to the following 
goods, if they are marked.goods within the meaning of this Decree, and if the purchaser 
is bound by counter-bond agreements (Reverse), business terms, or similar compacts to 
demand fixed prices when reselling them to consumers in the country : 

r. Articles for cleaning, treating, dyeing or improving the appearance of the 
skin, the hair, the nails and the mouth; 

2. Materials and their preparations intended for external or internal application 
to the body of persons or animals with a view to preventing or removing diseases, 
pains or bodily injuries, with the exception of remedies for internal consumption 
containing more than so per cent in weight of spirit of wine; 

3· Bandages and plasters; 
4· House and kitchen utensils; 
s. Floor coverings, with the exception of carpets and textile fibre materials; 
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6. Articles for washing, polishing, scouring and cleaning, and for preparing linen 
and articles of clothing; 

7· Paints for artists, painters and household use; 
8. Typewriters and office equipment; 
9· Ready-made clothing and personal linen; . . . . . 

10. Thread made of textile fibres and all kinds for sewmg, knittmg, embr01dermg, 
darning and crochet work; . 

II. Articles of rubber and rubber subst1tute; 
I 2. Gramophone records, provided the fixed retail price on July 1st, 1930, was 

not more than five Reichsmarks, or less. 

Annex D. 

DECREE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE REICH. DATED DECEMBER 1sT, 1930, 
FOR PROTECTING TRADE AND FINANCE. 

(Reicksgesetzblate, I, pages 517 to 604.) 

PART 8. 

CHAPTER V, SECTION 2.-COMBINES. 

Article 7· 

With the consent of the Reich Council (Reichsrat), the Government of the Reich 
may, for the purpose of regulating production and sales, amalgamate sugar factories and 
enterprises using potatoes for industrial manufacture. 

When so doing, it must take steps to ensure the best possible return and to prevent 
injury to the national economy or the interests of the community. · 

The Decree of November 2nd, 1923, to prevent the abuse of economic power (Reichs
gesetzblatt, I, page I067) shall apply to such combines; nevertheless, there shall be no notice 
to terminate them in accordance with Article 8 of the present Decree. 

Article 8. 

'fhe Government of the Reich may, with the consent of the Reich Council, publish 
decrees for the execution of Article 7· It may in particular: 

I. Regulate by statutes the rights and duties of the members and the other 
legal relations of the combines, and provide that such combines shall have legal 
personality; · 

2. Amalgamate enterprises with already existing combinations of enterprises 
of the same nature, and in so doing regulate the rights and duties of the members 
in a manner which may even be at variance with the contractual agreements. 
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Annex E. 

FOURTH DECREE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE REICH, DATED I?ECEMBER 8TH, 1931, 
FOR PROTECTING NATIONAL TRADE AND FINANCE A.I."'ID SAFEGUARDING THE 
PEACE OF THE COUNTRY. (Reichsgesetzblatt, I9JI/I, pages 69? to 745.) 

PART I.-REDUCTION OF PRICES AND RATES OF INTEREST. 

CHAPTsR I.-ADJuSTMENT oF CoMPUI.SORY PRiess 
TO THE: PRsssNT ECONOMIC SITUATION. 

Article 1. 

1. Compulsory prices must, in order to be adapted to the present economic situation, 
be reduced by J auuary 1st, 1932, at the latest, by at least 10 per cent as compared with 

. the level of June 30th, 1931. 
j 

2. Compulsory prices shall be regarded as the prices which the parties concerned 
have undertaken to demand on the home market under agreements or decisions of the 
kind referred to in Article 1, Chapter V, of the Decree of the President of the Reich of 
July 26th, 1930,)or removing :financial, economic and social distress (Reicllsgesetzblatt, I, 
page 3u) (for instance, cartels, cartels with selling organisations (syndicates), and com
bines fixing prices for undertakings in the next stage of the economic process, in the 
following branches : iron and steel industry, industry for working-up iron and metals, 
l:iuilding materials, chemical products, paper, glass, ceramic industry, textiles' and 
artificial fertilisers). 

3· The decision with regard to the reduction of prices may also be issued by letter, 
telegraph or telephone; al}. provisions of agreements or statutes which are at variance 
wi~h this prescription shall not apply in this matter. 

4· If the Reich Minister for National Economy deems it necessary that there should 
be a more consideraqle reduction in the prices of particular articles or industrial services 

· (gewerbliche Leistungen), or of groups of these commodities or services, he may lay down 
the rate of such reduction and require that it be effected within such period as he may fix. 

s. If the prices of commodities or industrial services are not .reduced as provided for 
in paragraph 1, or if a demand of the Reich Minister for National Economy (paragraph 4) 
is not complied with within the period laid down, the agreement or decision (paragraph 2) 
shall be null and void in so far as it contains obligations relating to the application of 
compulsory prices for the commodities or services in question; if those concerned have 
undertaken in an agreement or decision (paragraph 2) jointly to sell their commodities 
·or services, such undertaking shall also be null and void in so far as it applies to commo
dities or services the prices of which have not been reduced in accordance with the 
provisions of paragraph 1. 

Article 2 . 

. 1. The prices of " marked goods " (Markenwaren) }Vhich are laid down in agreements 
of the kind referred to· in paragraph 2 of Article 1 must, in order to be adjusted to the 
present economic situation, be reduced for the home market before January xst, 1932, 
at the latest, by at lea.St roper cent as compared with.the level of June 30th, I~JI. 

3 
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' 

2, If the Reich Minister for Economic Affairs considt;rs that, in the ~ !lf particular 
marked articles or groups· of such .articles, a lll:ore co~derable reduct!o~ IS necessa!Y, 
he may fix the rate of such reductiOn and reqwre that lt be effected Wlthin such penod 
as he may determine. 

3· If the prices of marked articles are not reduced. in accordance wi~h paragrap~ I 
or if a demand of the Reich Minister for Economic Affaus (paragraph 2) IS no~ c?mplied 
with within the period fixed, the agreements (paragraph I) shall be n~ and v01d m so far 
as they contain obligations regarding the application of compulsory pnces for such marked 
articles. Such legal consequence shall not ensue if the reduction is less than that laid 

1 down by not more than a fraction of a Reichspfennig. 
•' 

4· Marked articles. witJtin the. me~n!ng of :\'aragraphs I !o ~ ar~ articles which the~
selves bear a mark ind1catmg theu ongm (for mstance, the mdicat10n of the commercral 
firm, a name or a picture), or whose packing, wrapping or receptacles (from which they 
are extracted for sale) contain such a mark. · 

' 
Article 3· 

I. The following special provisions shall apply to the coal industry and trade : 
(i) The most recent prices of the coal and lignite selling organisations (syndi

cates) published by the " Reichskohlenverband " in_ the Deutscher Reichsanzeiger · 
and the Preussischer Staatsanzeiger are to be reduced by 'IO per cent as from 
January Ist, I93I. . 1 • , 

(ii) The Reich Minister for Economic Affairs may issue provisions regarding 
reductions in the prices of the selling organisations (syndicates). • 
. (iii) The selling organisations (syndicates) of the coal industry and trade and 

wholesale coal enterprises which are alone authorised to supply certain areas with 
coal may not take in regard to retailers any measures of the kind referred to in 
paragraph I of Article 9 of the Decree of November 2nd, 1923, intended to prevent 
the 'abuse of economic power (Reichsgesetzblatt, I, pages ro67 and rogo), or impose 
upon them conventional fines for selling at prices below the retail prices laid d,own 
in agreements or decisions of the kind referred: to in Article r. They are forbidden 
to impose any restrictive measures whatever' on retailers in' so far as the latter 
purchase fuel of German origin. . 

(iv) Special regulations will be drafted with regard to compulsory prices in the . 
retail coal trade. · · · 

2. The following special provisions shall apply to the pot~sh industry and trade : 
(i) The maXimum ·prices of potash salts fixed for the home market in the Decree 

of the Reich Potash Council (Reichskalirat) of December 22nd, rg26 (Reichsanzeiger, 
No. 298) must be reduced by IO per cent by January Ist, 1932; at the latest. 

(i9 The Rei~ ~nister f~r Economic Affairs is authorised to issue provisions 
regarding reductions m the pnces of the German Potash Syndicate. 

Article 4· 

No pe~on may. recommend an~~er (giye ad~ce or ~ake suggestions to another) 
~o ask particular pnces for com~odities or mdustnal setv1ces (gewerbliche Leistungen) 
lU the ho.me trade, unless the pnces the application of which is recommended have been 

'reduced tn accordance with the provisions of the present chapter. · 
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Article 5. 

I. The Reich Minister for Economic Affairs may authorise e.....:ceptions to the pro
visions of the present chapter in the event of the application of these provisions entailing 
unforeseen and considerable economic injury which it is impossible otherwise to avoid, 
provided always that such exceptions do not conflict with the interests of the national 
economy or those of the community; such exceptions may be granted subject to certain 
restrictions. · 

2. The provisions of the present chapter shall not apply to the prices of commodities 
or industrial services (gewerbliche Leistungen) that the parties concerned have under
taken to observe under the terms of an international agreement or decision which, in 
virtue of its contents, comes under one of the categories referred to in paragraph 2 of 
Article I. Those to whom such exception applies shall inform the Reich Minister for 
Economic Affairs of this by January Ist, I932, at the latest, and submit the agreements 
to him. 

Article 6. 

If the Reich Minister for Economic Affairs takes a decision as to whether prices have 
been reduced in conformity with the provisions of the present chapter, his decision shall 
be final and i~ shall be binding upon the courts, arbitral tribunals and the administrative 
authorities. 

Article 7· 

Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 3, the Reich Minister for Economic Affairs 
may fix the prices for associations the formation of which is provided for either by laws 
or by decrees, or which are constituted in virtue of special legislative authorisation, 
and he may in such a case regulate the price reductions. The Articles I and 2 shall not 
apply to the associations referred to in the first sentence. · 

Article 8. 

I. Except in cases where the Reich Minister for Economic Affairs has given his 
consent, it shall be forbidden up to July Ist, I932, as regards commodities or industrial · 
services (gewerbliche Leistungen) : 

(z) To raise the prices which have been reduced in compliance with the provisions 
of the present chapter, if the prices continue to be compulsorily fixed; 

(iz) To lay down, by means of agreements or decisions of the kind referred to 
in Article I, prices for commodities or services the prices of which were not compul
sorily laid down at the time of the coming into force of the present chapter, or the 
compulsory prices of which are null and void in accordance with the provisions of 
the present chapter. 

2. Paragraph I, No. I, shall not apply to the prices of the selling organisations 
(syndicates) of the coal industry and trade and the prices of the German Potash Syndicate . 

• 
Article 9· 

All acts are prohibited which, directly or. indirectly : 

(I) May have the same economic effect as the agreements or decisions, or parts 
thereof, which are null and void in accordance with the present chapter; 

3. 
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(2) May render it possible to evade the price reductions provided for in the 
present chapter. 

Article 10. 

Any person failing to take account of the nullity of an agreement or decisio~, or ?f 
parts thereof, arising out of the provisions of. the present. c)lapter or ~n order giVen m 
virtue of Article 7, and any person contravemng the prov!S1ons of Articles 3 and 4, the 
second sentence of paragraph 2 of Article 5, or of Articles 8 or 9 shall, on ~he demand 
of the Reich Minister for Economic Affairs, be mulcted in a fine by the Pres1dent of the 
Cartel Court or his substitute. No maximum is laid down for the fine. The amomit 
shall be recovered in accordance with the provisions of the Reich Fiscal Code (Reichs
abgabenordnung). 

Article u. 

The powers provided for in Articles I to 3, 5 to 8 and IO shall be exercised, within 
the limits of his competence, by the Reich Minister for Supplies and Agriculture. 

Article 12. 

I. If the effect exercised on the market by agreements or decisions of the kind 
referred to in paragraph 2 of Article I is confined to certain areas, or if a recommendation 
(Article 4) is addressed to a group of persons in a particular area, the Government of the 
Reich may delegate its powers in whole or in part to the supreme authorities of the State 
in question; when the Government of the Reich makes use of this authorisation, the 
supreme authorities of the State may delegate the powers thus conferred •on them to a . 
subordinate authority. 

2. If the effect in question applies to the territory of several States, the Government 
of the Reich may, in agreement with the Governments of the States concerned, designate 
the supreme authority of a State or the subordinate authority to which the said powers 
shall be delegated. 

Article 13. 

'l'he duties and powers of the Price Control Commissioner of the Reich (Chapter II 
of the present Part) remain unchanged. 

Article I4. 

'l'he Reich Minister for Economic Affairs, and the Reich Minister for Supplies and 
Agriculture may issue regulations and administrative provisions deemed to be necessary 
for the execution of the present chapter. · 

Article IS . 

. The Reich Ministe~ for Economic Affairs and the Reich Minister for Supplies and 
Agn~ulture shall appomt the date on which the present chapter shall cease to be 
npphcnble. 

CHAP'rER II.-PRO'rEC'riON AGAINST EXCESSIVE PRICES. 

Article I . 

. I. ~n order to protect the pop~lation .against excessive prices for indispensable 
articles m everyday use and for essential selVlces designed to meet current requirements, 
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a Price Control Commissioner for the Reich shall be appointed. He shall be under the 
orders of the Chancellor of the Reich and shall reside in Berlin. 

2. The Government of the Reich shall det~e the duration of his powers. 

Article 2. 

The Reich Commissioner shall be responsible for exercising continuous supervision 
over the prices referred to in Article I, the formation of such prices and, in particular, 
the price margins and increases by which the undertakings at the various stages of the 
economic process benefit. If the Reich Commissioner considers that certain prices, price 
margins or increases are excessive, he shall take steps to reduce them. 

Article 3· 

I. It shall be for the Government of the Reich to determine the penalties which may 
be laid down in the regulations to be issued in virtue of the present chapter. 

'" 2. If no penalties are provided for, the supreme authorities of the States shall, at 
the request of the Government of the Reich, instruct the police authorities to provide 
in each particular case, by means of a police order, for the execution of the measures 
generally prescribed in virtue of the present chapter and, if necessary, to ensure such 
execution by employing the means of compulsion open to them under the laws of the 
State. An appeal may be made against these police orders in the administrative tribunals. 
The Government of the Reich may issue supplementary provisions on this subject. 

Article 4· 

At the request of the Reich Commissioner, private and narrow-gauge railways and 
tramways may be granted total or partial exemption from the Transport Tax under the 
Law of June 29th, I926, relating to the Transport Tax (Reichsgesetzblatt, I, page 357), 
provided that they lower to a reasonable extent their tarifis in force on the date of the 
coming into operation of the present chapter, regard being had to the measures provided 
for in the present Decree. 

Article 5· 

I. The Reich Commissioner niay delegate his powers in whole or in part to the supreme 
authorities of the States. When.he makes use of this authorisation, the supreme autho
rities of the States may delegate the powers thus conferred on them to subordinate 
authorities. 

2. Should circumstances make this specially desirable, the Reich Commissioner may, 
in agreement with the Governments of the individual States, appoint agents for those 
States or parts thereof and delegate his powers to them in whole or in part. These agents 
shall be under the direct orders of the Reich Commissioner. 

3· The provisions of the present chapter shall, moreover, be enforced by the autho
rities of the States. The admini~trations of the Reich, the States and the communes 
and other corporations having public law standing shall co-operate free of charge in the 
execution of the provisions of the present.chapter. 

Article 6. 

I. The Government of the Reich shall be authorised to issue decrees and general 
administrative regulations with a view to the execution of the provisions of the present 
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chapter. If it deems this necessary, it may also issue suppleme~tary provisions; it may, 
in particular, enact regulations as regards the method of effect~ng pnce reduct:wns, the 
marking of prices, the prohibition to continue to operate enterpnses and the closmg do~ 
of industrial and commercial premises. It may order tha~ the present chapter or ~e~ 
provisions thereof shall cease to be applicable and may tssue the necessary transttlonal 
provisions for that purpose. 

2. When the Reich Commissioner issues provisions or regulations, these shall be 
applicable to the whole territory of the Reich or to_ parts thereof. 

Article 7· 

The provisions of the present chapter shall come into force on the day of publication. 

2. NEW HUNGARIAN LEGISLATION ON CARTELS. 

I. THE HUNGARIAN CARTEL LAW OF OCTOBER ISTH, 1931. 
· (For text, see Annex.) 

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS. 

Information regarding the position of the legislation prior to the promulgation of 
this law is contained in my report published in the Review of the Legal Aspects of Industrial 
Agreements.' At the end of that report, it was stated that since 1904 endeavours had 
been made in Hungary to introduce public control over cartels. The new law is based, 
in its main ideas, largely on the German Decree of 1923. It does not, however, contain 
the two essential points provided for in the two Articles 8 and 9 of the Gennan law
namely, the withdrawal of members without notice and the preventive censorship of 
the compulsion exercised by the urganisation (embargo, etc.). The Hungarian procedure, 
contrary not only to the German procedure but also to that prescribed by the Norwegian 
law, constitutes therefore an entire procedure of public law. As in the case of the Gennan 
decree, a special jurisdiction is called upon to decide. On the other hand, a special 
cartel commission is established, as in Norway, having the character of a consultative 
body appointed to secure the application of the law. 

GENERAL STRUCTURE OF THE LAW. 

A. Substantive Provisions. 

Ad Article r.-As in the Gemtan decree, the fundamental agreements of all cartels 
and organisations, in order to be valid, must be in 1t1riting; the organisations referred to 
are ca~els or other ~egally es~a?lished corporations with a similar object-namely; the 
regulatiOn of economtc competttwn; they therefore include such capitalistic organisations 
as ~01~1bines (" Konze!ne "), communities of interests (Interessengemeinschaften), patent 
soctettes (Patentgememschaften), etc., which eliminate competition in important matters 
by means of agreements; they do not include large undertakings fonned by fusion. 

1 Prepared, for the Economic Committee by M. Henri Decugis, Mr. Robert E. Olds and 
Dr. Siegfried 'Ischlerschky : Geneva, 1930 (document E.529(1), pages 67 and 68). 
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These provisions are amplified by Article 6. The new Articles 17 and IS of the law, 
unlike the draft, extend control, at the instance of agricultural interests, to the prices 
of agricultural produce tm local markets. These clauses prohibit agreements and other 
forms of artificial interference which influence market prices to the disadvantage of the 
producer. This plainly refers to artificial interferences with the free establishment of 
prices which, owing to their local effects and the fact that they are confined to agricultural 
produce, do not fall within the same category as the organisations referred to in Articles I 
and 6, and are therefore dealt with separately. 

Ad Article 2.-Such of these organisations as include even 0.,1~ large member under
taking are under a s-pecial obligati011 to register their agreements and decisions regarding 
competition. Notification is compulsory, not ouly for national cartels, but also, under 
Order No. 538I/I93I.M.E., for foreign cartels, provided even a single member has his 
offices in Hungary or is domiciled there. 

Ad Article 3.-When applying for registration, the legally empowered representatives 
of such organisations must be exactly designated and their powers submitted. They 
must be Hungarian nationals. In the absence of a representative or if-the representative 
is prevented from attending, a solicitor is appointed as official represmtative by tl1e 
President of the Cartel Court at the cost of the organisation. 

Ad Articles 6 and 7.-The Articles 6 and 7 contain the measures to be taken in case 
of need against the agreements and decisions mentioned in Articles I and 2; such measures 
may also be directed against any act or method of procedure which is not based on a 
written document, but has the same object in respect of competition (Article 6, para
graph I}. These articles also expressly include the so-called "trusts" (Article 6, last 
paragraph, and Article 7, first paragraph}-tilat is to say, tile large individual 
undertakings mentioned above. 

Such action may be taken in cases where tile interest of natiopal economy or of tile 
common good is endangered and, in particular, where production, trade or the prices of 
goods (services rendered are not .mentioned} are regulated in a manner unjustified by 
the economic position and to the detriment of the consumers, the producers or contractors 
of tile same or another branch of industry. From this it may be con!1uded that embargoes 
come under these sections if they are intended to regulate trade in a manner contrary 
to public policy or morality and good order, to the detriment of firms in the same branch 
(outsiders) or other branches--namely, customers of more advanced stage of the economic 
process-e.g., firms working-up raw materials obtained from a cartel. This situation 

- thus approximately corresponds to that contemplated in Article 4 of the G.erman Cartel 
Decree. 

If these conditions obtain, the Minister of National Economy may, in the first place, 
take action in accordance with Article 6. In virtue of an extensive -obligation to give 
information-a refusal to give such information ·being regarded under Article 6, para
graph 2, as an admission by tile parties concerned of the facts objected to-the 

·Minister may, under paragraph I, No. I, endeavour to modify tile measures to which 
objection is taken by means of negotiations conducted by himself or initiated by him or 
by calling in an arbitration commission. 

If these negotiations fail, and ·in special cases, he may, however, propose to the 
Ministry to take steps against the guilty parties by withdrawing their privileges in respect 
of taxes, duties and the like; by excluding them from public tenders; or by special industrial 
or freight measures. 

According to No. 4 of paragraph one, he may propose, with the agreement of the 
Cabinet, to modify or cancel Customs rates. 

He may also propose to the Cartel Court to prohibit the execution of a harmful measure 
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in the sense of Article 6, paragraph I, by means of a P,ovisic;nal or1er ~de~ pe!lalty of 
a fine. Lastly, he is authorised tmder No. 6 to order. the unm~dfate, instl~~1on ?f .a 
public prosecution in accordance with Article 7· If, m th:e Minis~r.s op1ruon, 1t 1S 
unnecessary to take immediate action, he must, as a rule, obtam the opmwn of the Cartel 
Commission before taking any of the measures in questi?n. . . . 

1'he institution of a public prosecution provided f'!r m Artxcle 7 1S subJect to _more 
serious conditions-i.e. to the existence of more senous facts than those mentloned 
above-since action is' to be taken by the " Causarum regalium Direktorat " 1 in the 
Cartel Court only in case of an infringement of the law or of ~orality. or in case of. ~jury 
to special interests· moreover, action can only be taken on the mstructwns of the Minister. 

'!'he Cartel C~urt may order the dissolution of the organisation itself or forbid the 
execution of any agreement concluded or decision adopted by it, or the activity or pro
cedure complained of, in all cases under penalty of a fine. 

· An application for public prosecution (Article 7, penultimate paragraph) may be 
made to the Minister on production of proof, not only by any authority, but also by any 
private person. '!'he Minister is not bound to comply with this application but, if it is 
made by an authority or public body, he must, as a rule, obtain the opinion of the "Cartel 
Commission " before taking a decision. . 

Actions brought by private persons must, however, concern matters exceeding the 
scope of purely private interests. The law therefore applies only to cases in which purely 
private interests, such as losses due to an embargo which may not be in itself objectionable, 
are not involved. Persons whose private interests suffer damage have their remedy, 
now as hitherto, in the ordinary courts. There is .no protection against an embargo, 
such as is provided by Article C) of the German law; nor is a member free, as in Germany, 
to withdraw without notice on the ground of a judgment of the Cartel Court. In this 
respect, the character of the Hungarian law as being solely in the public interest is logically 
consistently upheld. 

B. Procedu.ral Provisions. 

1'he law provides for the co-operation of the following authorities : 

I. The Minister of National Economy; 
2. 'fhe Cartel Commission; 
3· 'fhe " Causarum regalium Direktorat "; 
4· The Cartel Court; 
5· 1'he local Market Police (under Articles I7 and r8). 

With regard to No. I, the functions of the Minister are established ill detail in the 
law.: Article 2, paragraphs~· 2, 3. and 4; Articles. paragraphs I, 2 and s; Article 6; 
Arttcle 7, paragr_aph I; Arttcle ro, paragraph r; Article 13, paragraph 2; Article 14, 
paragraph 4; Arttcle 17, paragraph 3· His most important substantive powers are those 
ref~rred to aboye and are contained in Articles 6 and 7; Article 8, paragraph 2 (prepa
ratlO~. of the hst of lay assessors of the C_artel Court); Article ro (application for a 
pro:r!Sl~nal order by ~e c~~el Court); ~~tcle 12, .~arag~aph 2 (decision regarding the 
u~stltut~on of. ~roceedin~s ~n the pubhc mterest , which are necessary in order to 
dtscontinue ctvtl or arbttration proceedings); Article 13, paragraph 2 (instructions to 

1 According to information which I have obtained from competent authority this ression 
~bleb Is taken from the German translation of the law ill the Pest.w Lloyd is not usual 'evell in~un ary' 
I he body In questio11is the " legal representative of tile Treasury "· it ~o11sists of "~fficial solicit~rs ,; 
who receive a fixed snlary, and represe11ts the mterests of the 'fi.easury under private law. 
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the Direktorat regarding actions for invalidating arbitration awards); Article 14, para
graph I (application for the imposition of a fine), and paragraph 4 (application for 
prohibition of the exercise of commercial and industrial activity); and Article I7, 
paragraph 3 (institution of criminal procec:~gs). . . . . . 

With regard to No.2, the Cartel CommtsSJcm (National Comnuss10n) 1s, m accordance 
with Article 5, an advisory body, obviously in the sense of the decisions taken by the 
Conference of German Jurists in 1928; it is composed of prominent scientists and practical 
men, acting in an honorary capacity, but on the footing of public officials as regards, for 
instance, professional secrecy. They are appointed by the Cabinet. 

Under Order No. 5382/31 M.E .• the manufacturing industries, craftsmen, commerce, 
agriculture, the general consumer, and labour are to be ·represented on this conmlission 
by at least one member each. The term of office is three years, but the chairman and 
vice-chairman may be removed before the expiry of that period. The meetings, which 
are not public, may also be attended by representatives of the Ministers concerned, but 
these have no vote. The expenses are defrayed by the Ministry of Commerce. 

As shown, however, by Article 6, penultimate paragraph, the Minister must, as a rule, 
take the advice of this Commission, especially in the case of complaints from public 
authorities and corporations. In accordance with Article 9, paragraph 3, the Cartel Cot4rt 
may also request the Cartel Commission to give its opinion or to investigate an expert's 
report. 

With regard to No. 3, as already mentioned, the "Causarum regalium Direktorat" 
has, in the first place, the powers of a public prosecutor (Article 7, paragraph I, and 
Article xo, paragraph I). It would appear to be of special importance that it is entitled 
to take action with a view to annulling an arbitration award that infringes this law; it 
can, however, only do so at the request of the Minister (Article 13, paragraph 2). Lastly, 
it is also entitled, at the request of the Minister, to ask the Cartel Court to inflict penalties 
(Article 14) and to prohibit the exercise of a business (Article 14, paragraph I, No. 3). 
Its prosecution has a suspensory effect; an arbitration award cannot be put into effect 
tmtil the Cartel Court has taken a decision; any private execution guaranteed by the 
deposit of security is invalid (Article 13, last paragraph). 

As regards No. 4, the Cartel Court is a special court consisting of five members and 
is attached to the Supreme Court (curia regis). The president of the latter is also pre
sident of the Cartel Court, and bas the right to delegate his powers to his representative or 
to a divisional president. He prepares a list of judges of the Supreme Court from which 
two judges are appointed by the president of the Cartel Court for each case. The two 
lay assessors 1 are appointed from a list of ten experts prepared by the Minister of Justice; 
this list is in tum extracted from a list of at least thirty experts prepared every three 
years by the Ministe~ of National Economy (Article 8). The Hungarian Cartel Court is 
thus, like the German, a· joint special tribunal for the whole of the national territory. 
Its powers have already been mentioned. The cases brought before it are always " prose
cutions in th~ public interest". Its procedure is governed by the principles of civil 
procedure unless this law contains special provisions to the contrary-for instance, for 
actions taken in the public interest (Article 12, paragraph 2). In principle, the procedure 
is summary, as these matters are urgent in view of their serious influence on the national 
economy (Article 9). The employment of advocates by the parties concerned in a cartel 
action is compulsory, but there is no limit to the number of parties joining in the action 
(as co-plaintiffs). 

The decision of the Cartel Court is binding on the ordinary courts and on the 
Arbitration Court (Article 12, paragraph I). 

1 Hitherto there have been no assessors in civil legal procedure. 
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The Article I2 does not provide for "popular " prosecuticm similar ~o tha~ provided 
for in the German decree (Article I2, paragraph 3), but only for the discontm~ance. of 
civil procedure, the appeal to the Minister of National Eco!lomy, !nd ~he _contmuatw_n 
of -the civil action when the Minister expressly refuses to brmg an actwn m the public 
interest" (Article 7), or gives no decision within an emergency time-limit of thirty days. 

On the other hand, as mentioned above, Article 7, paragraph I, No. 3, proVIdes for 
a general right to take action by making application to the Minister of National Economy. 
Such action has the effect of a plea put in against the civil action or the arbitration pro
cedure. In view, however, of the Minister's power of decision (Article 7, last paragraph), 
it has no greater force than the right granted by the German decree to each party to 
appeal to the German Minister of National Economy or t~e Mi~ster of Food_a?d Agri
culture, if necessary, through the Government of a State, m which case the Minister has 
also full power of decision. 

1'he Cartel Court must also decide regarding the above-mentioned cancellation of 
arbitral awards (Article I3, paragraph 2). The matter must be referred to that Court if 
the arbitral award is disputed as being a violation of this law, whether this is the main 
or an accessory reason. 

Lastly, the Cartel Court is competent officially to impose penalties on the basis of 
the law, on receipt of an application from the two competent authorities (Minister and 
"Direktorat "), in the case referred to in Article I4, paragraph I, No. 3· 

Disputes between parties affected by an agreement or a decision within the meaning 
of the law, in respect of rights accruing from such agreements or decisions or from the 
invalidity of the legal position together with the rights of third parties, may (Article II, 
paragraph I) form the subject of actions before the civil courts. The further provision 
(paragtaph 2) that agreements which are contrary to the above regulation are void should 
no doubt be interpreted to mean that an agreement precluding ordinary procedure in 
favour of arbitration procedure shall in future be void; the latter procedure is therefore 
only admissible with the actual consent of both parties. . Consequently, withdrawals 
from agreements and decisions or third party claims for compensation may be brought 
before the civil courts, always, however, subject to the restriction of powers established 
in Article 12. 

As regards No. 5, the market police are the lowest authority. If they cannot settle 
the case, the second administrative authority-the district administrative board-may 
take proceedings, ~ven provi~i~nally, for petty offences-i.e., may inflict fines. Lastly, 
the central authonty (the Mimster) may also take proceedings . 

......... 

Under Order No. 5380/31 M.E., the law came into force on October 15th 1931. 
A Htmga~ian co~1men~~~;ry by J~dge Kamill Sandorffy has been published by the firm 
of Frankhn. Bnef cnbcal studies have also been published by Dr. Arthur Meszleny 
Higher Privy Councillor and barrister, in the Ungarisches Wirtschaftsjahrbuch, seventh 
year, 1931, and by Dr. Nandor Rlinschburg, barrister, in the Kartell-Rundschau 1931 
pages 737 et seq. ' ' 

II. PROVISIONS OF·THE,ORDINANCES RELATING TO THE HUNGARIAN 
LAW ON CARTELS. 

On Oc;ober 6th, 1931, the Hungarian G~vermnent issued three ordinances regarding 
Law No. XX of 1931 on agreements govermng commercial competition. 

r. 'fhe first ordinance issued under No. Zl.5380/I93I.M.E. relates to the putting 
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into force of the above-mentioned Law and fixes the date of its entry into force at 
October rsth, I9JI. 

2. The second ordinance issued under No. Zl.s,J8I/I9JI.M.E. contains five chapters 
consisting of thirty articles which prescribe the rules for submission, declaration and 
registration stipulated in the above-mentioned law. 

(a) The first chapter (Articles I to 6) relates to the obligation of submitting 
agreements and decisions regulating commercial competition. 

Under Article I and Article 2, paragraph 2, of the law, all written agreements or 
decisions must be submitted to the Minister of Commerce which contain obligations 
limiting the production, sale or price of a commodity, or restricting or regulating com~ 
mercia! competition in any other way (cartels and other similar legal relationships). It 
is stipulated, however, that at least one commercial company or an industrial or com
mercial enterprise employing more than twenty employees must be a party to the said 
obligations. 

Provisions supplementing or modifying the agreements or decisions which have to 
be submitted must also be notified when they involve a material change in the legal 
relationship. The obligation of submission is determined, not by the usual economic or 
legal description, nor by the outward form of the legal relationship, but by the latter's 
actual tenor. In the intention of the law, the documents relating to the constitution 
of the commercial company, association or other body corporate must also be submitted 
when the formation of the latter aims at regulating the trade in certain goods, and when 
a commercial company or industrial or commercial undertaking employing more than 
twenty employees is a party thereto. On the other hand, the obligation of submission 
does not apply to agreements or decisions concluded by monetary institutions and other 
credit establishments, or by private insurance companies, with regard to the commercial 
conditions applicable to their business and their commercial policy in general; as these 
agreements and decisions do not regulate commercial competition in regard to goods, 
they are not covered by the provisions of the law. 

Agreements or decisions must also be submitted, whatever the nationality or domicile 
of the parties or the place where the act containing the obligation was drawn up, provided 
that at least one of the parties has his domicile or establishment in Hungary. 

All those who participate in the conclusion of the agreement or the taking of the 
decision are under the obligation to submit it. For ~easons of expediency, the above
mentioned ordinance contains special provisions regarding agreements or decisions 
exclusively concluded or taken by State or communal undertakings, or by enterprises 
created in virtue of a legislative enactment or ordinance. In such cases, instead of 
submitting the agreements and decisions, the Minister exercising administrative super
vision, and the municipalities or communes· concerned, communicate the necessary 
particulars to the Minister of Commerce for registration. 

The time-limits provided for submission are : 
I. Forty-five days as from the entry into force of the law when the legal relation

ship became effective before the entry into force of the law; 
2. Fifteen days as from the formation of the legal relationship when the latter 

arises subsequently to the entry into force of the law. 

(b) Chapter II (Articles 7 to 12) regulates, first of all, the mode of submission of 
the documents subject to this formality. It lays down that an original and two copies 
of each document must be submitted to the Minister of Commerce. This chapter also 
lays down the procedure applicable when submission has not been made within the 
prescribed time-limit or has been made in an improper manner. It is further prescribed 
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that, when the document has been regularly submitted, the original, duly attested, shall 
be returned to the submitting party. 

{c) Chapter III (Articles 13 to 22) contains provisions regarding the desi~a~ion 
of representatives. According to the law, the parties to one of the agreements or deClStons 
mentioned, when submitting the document, must designate at Iea;;t one and not m?re 
than three Hungarian subjects domiciled in Hungary, stating thetr rank or occupatiOn 
and their domicile to act as their representatives before the courts or before other autho
rities in all matte~s connected with the agreement or decision, to make binding decla
rations on their behalf and to receive the decisions and other official communications 
which may be notified to them. The representatives must be designated in writing, 
and if possible in the act accompanying the submission of the document. 

'Furthermo~e, the chapter in question contains detailed provisions regarding the 
attributions of the representative and the possibility of collective representation in the 
case of more than one representative being designated. It also contains the requisite 
provisions with regard to the powers of the representative and the declaration of acceptance 
of the said powers, as well as the termination of the latter. Lastly, it prescribes the cases 
in which the President of the Cartel Court may designate a provisional representative. 

(d) Chapter IV (Articles 23 to 28) contains provisions with regard to registration. 
'!'he Minister of Commerce keeps a register showing the parties to the agreements and 
decisions submitted, the subject of the latter and the representatives designated (cartel 
register); entries in this register can only be made in virtue of written orders. 

'!'he Minister of Commerce may order that, in addition to the keeping of the cartel 
register, registers of names and subjects and other auxiliary registers should be kept. 

'l'o safeguard important existing economic interests, the documents submitted and 
the ministerial acts relating to decisions and agreements with regard to commercial 
competition have to be regarded as confidential. Special importance must be attached 
to safeguarding trade and manufacturing secrets. 

As regards the cartel register, the ordinance only permits the communication of 
information and the delivery of copies to a limited extent. Thus, details from the cartel 
register and copies of certain pages may only be delivered to persons who can prove 
that they have a legitimate right to obtain such information. 

(e) Chapter V, which relates to the final provisions, :fixes October 15th, 1931, as the 
elate for the entry into force of the ordinance. 

3· 'l'he third ordinance, issued under No.· Zl.5382/193I.M.E., relates to the 
organisation and competence of the Cartel Commission. -

(a) In accordance with Chapter I (Articles I to 3) this Commission consisting of 
Chairman, Vice-Chairman and nine members, is renewable every thre~ years. The 
Chairman and Vice-Chairman are appointed by the Head of the State on the proposal 
of the Government; tl1e members of the Commssion are appointed by the Government 
as follows: seven members are proposed by the Minister of Commerce who submits at 
least one representative each of ~n~ustry, handicrafts, commerce and agriculture; the 
two other members of the Comnusston are proposed by the Minister of Social Welfare 
and Labo.ur, one representing consumers and the other workers. Mter the expiration 
of the penod of tluee years, the Chairman, Vice-Chairma~ and members of the Commission 
may be reappointed. 1'he Chairnmn, Vice-Chairman and members may be removed 
before the end of their tenn of office. . 

" (b) Clu1pter ~I ,(Articles~ to ro) :egulates the activities of the Cartel Commission. 
lhe Cattel ~omnusston may giVe opm1ons on questions connected with the application 
of the law, e1tl1er on the request of the Minister of Commerce or other authorities or on 
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its own initiative. The Commission meets on the summons of the Chairman, Vice--Chair
man or member temporarily acting as Chairman. As a ntle, subjects are submitted by 
a Rapporteur designated by the Chairman, who at the same time states his opinion of 
the case in question. The- members of the Commission and the representatives of the 
Ministers may speak and, if necessary, the Director of the Fiscal Law Department. The 
Commission expresses its opinion in the form of resolutions. Only the Chairman, Vice-
Chairman and members of the Commission may vote. In case of a difference of opinion, 
the Commission adopts its resolutions by a majority vote; in the case of equality of votes, 
the Chairman has a casting vote. 

Minutes are kept of the meetings of the Commission. Meetings are not public. 
The secretarial work of the Commission is done by the staff placed at its disposal 

by the Minister of Commerce. 
The expenditure connected with the work of the Commission is horne by the Minister 

of Commerce. 
(c) Chapter III, which contains the final provisions, fixes October 15th~ I9JI, as the 

date of entry into force of the ordinance. 

Annex. 

LAW OF OCTOBER 15TH, 1931, ON THE SUBJECT OF AGREEMENTS 
FOR. THE CONTROL OF COMMERCIAL COMPETITION. 

Article I. 

All agreements or decisions involving the compulsory limitation of the output, sale 
or selling-price of any commodity, or otherwise controlling commercial competition 
(e.g., cartels or other legal arrangements with a similar object), shall be null and void 
unless embodied in writing. The same rule shall apply to any agreements or decisions 
amending or changing such original agreements or resolutions. 

Article 2. 

All agreements and decisions covered by Article I, at least one of the parties to which 
is a trading company or an industrial or commercial undertaking employing more than 
twenty persons, shall be submitted for registration to the Minister of National Economy 
within fifteen days of the date on which such agreement was come to or such decision 
adopted. The same rule shall apply to agreements or decisions of a similar nature 
amending or changing original agreements or decisions. 

The Ministry is empowered to make regulations for the compulsory submission of 
other agreements and decisions which affect, in whole or in part, the economic life of the 
country or its trade, but are not covered by the provisions of the previous paragraph, 
even if such agreements or decisions do not fall within the scope of Article I. 

Agreements or decisions covered by Article I shall not be valid unless, in addition 
to being embodied in writing, they are also submitted for registration when such 
:registration· is required by Article 2. 

In case of the non-submission or incomplete submission of such documents, the 
Minister of National Economy may require the parties concerned to carry out or to com
plete that formality; and the party concerned is bound to comply with such demand. 

The obligation to submit for registration shall be binding on each and every party 
to the agreement or decision, but due performance of the obligation by one of the parties 
shall discharge the others of their liability. 



Article 3· 

When a document is submitted for registration, one or more but not more thaD: three 
persons, whose status or employment and domicile shall be specified, shall be no~at€;d 
to represent the parties under obligation before the courts _or .any other ~uthonty ~ 
matters connected with the agreement or decisio_n, to make ~m~ng decl:l;rattons on thell" 
behalf, and to accept decisions and other offie1al co~uruca!tons apphcable to th~. 
These representatives must be Hungarian nationals restdent m Hungary. 

When more than one representative has been nominated, each of them sevet;allY 
shall have authority to represent the parties concerned, unless the latter have provtded 
otherwise in their declaration. 

The declaration shall be accompanied by the document empowering the represen
tative and if the declaration is not made by the representative himself, by his written 
acceptanc~. I~ the event of the failure or inability of the representat~ve to carry ?ut ~s 
duties, the President of the Cartel Court shall, at the expense of the parttes under obligatwn 
to make the declaration nominate a temporary representative from among the advocates 
registered at the Bar, who shall act as representative until the parties have given notice 
in proper form of the appointment of a representative. 

Article 4· 

Documents submitted shall be treated as confidential, and special care must be 
taken to safeguard trade secrets and secret processes. 

'l'he Ministry will issue detailed regulations regarding the procedure ·for making 
submissions and declarations, and regarding registration. ' 

Article 5. 

A national commission (Cartel Commission) sha!I be set up at Budapest, composed 
of a President, Vice-President and nine members, to give advice when necessary on matters 
connected with the enforcement of the present law; the President and the Vice-President 
shall be nominated by the Head of the State on the recommendation of the Ministry; 
seven members shall be nominated by the Minister of National Economy, and two shall 
be selected by the Ministry, on the recommendation of the Minister of Public Welfare and 
Labour, from among persons familiar with the practical or theoretical aspect of the subject. 
Membership of the Commission shall be honorary. . 

'l'he representatives of the Ministers and the representatives of the " Causarum rega
limn Direktorat " shall also be entitled to attend the meetings of the Cartel Commission 
and to take part in its debates. · 

No decision shall be valid unless at least five members, including the President, are 
present, Members concerned in the matter under discussion shall not be pennitted to 
take part in the debate. 

Should. any industry. concerned in the m.a~er under discussion be thus deprived of 
representation, the P~~s1de~t of the Co~sston may nominate as a supplementary 
member a person fanuhar Wlth the theoretical or practical side of the matters in which 
the industry in question is concerned. 
. 'l'he members of th~ Cart~! Commission, w~en c.arrying out their duties, are subject 
Ill ~e ~ame way as ~ubhc officmls to the penalties lrud down in the penal laws and to the 
obhgation of profess10nal secrecy. . 

'l'he Ministry shall make the necessary detailed regulations regarding the organisation 
and work of the Cartel Commission. 



Article 6. 

If, by reason of the agreements or decisions covered by Article I, or of any other 
action or policy directed towards the ends mentioned therein (even though not embodied 
in any written agreement or decision), the economic interests of the country or the public 
welfare are imperilled, and particularly in any case in which it is sought to control the 
manufacture, sale or price of any commodity in a manner not justified by the economic 
situation and to the detriment of consumers, producers or distributors, whether in the 
branch of industry primarily concerned or in any other branch, the 1\Iinister of National 
Economy may take the following measures : · 

{I) He may order an official enquiry into the matter, and in connection therewith 
may require a statement of all steps taken for the enforcement of the agreements 
or decision under enquiry and other data, as well as explanations and the submission 
of written documents; he may, through his representative, enquire into the manage
ment and administration of the organisations concerned, and may call for the 
production of their books and other written material; he may further, if necessary, 
demand statements from partners, employees, or other persons, and may require 
such statements to be made on .oath in court. 

· (z) Should he deem it necessary, in the interests of the.national economy or of 
th~ public welfare, to annul, change or amend an agreement or decision, their methods 
of enforcement, or any other measure, or to pttt an end to any existing practice or 
policy, he may take steps to reach an agreed arrangement by direct or indirect nego
tiations, with the assistance, if necessary, of a board of arbitration, and may take 
decisions in accordance with the 'result of such negotiations. 

(3) In the event of no satisfactory outcome from the procedure described in 
paragraph 2, he may submit to the "Ministry a proposal for compelling the parties to 
cease from action detrimental to the economic interests of the country or to the 
public welfare, by withdrawing their fiscal, Customs, or other privileges; by excluding 
them from_ Government contracts; and by trade regulations or railway restrictions. 

The Ministry shall not be entitled under the present paragraph to exceed its legal 
powers; nevertheless, provided that the conditions required by this law are satisfied,, 
it may take action, even if the special conditions required for such action under other 
laws are not fulfilled. Should, however, the Ministry, acting under the present 
paragraph, consider it necessary to cancel trading licences or other similar admi
nistrative licences without which the parties could not carry on their commercial 
or industrial affairs, an official application to this effect must be made by the Ministry 
to the Court (Articles 7, IO and I4). 

(4) He may submit to the Ministry a proposal to alter or abolish certain Customs 
duties or to take other Customs measures; the decision of the Ministry on such proposal 
shall be made without reference to the legal conditions and limitations governing 
such measures. 

(5) If circumstances require it, he may request the Cartel Court to authorise 
provisional measures (Article IO). 

(6) He may further ~ve directions for prosecutions in the public interest 
(Article ~). 

In "order to avoid the official enquiry contemplated in No. I, the Minister of 
National Economy may call upon the parties to supply infomtation, at the same time 
intimating that, should they fail to submit or disclose the information required, the facts 
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alleged will be regarded as proved, and that th~ necessary steps will be taken to deal 
with them. . u1 d bef ct' As a general rule, the Cartel Commisston shou!d be con_s te ore any a ton 
involving a decision on the issue, unless the matter IS one which brooks n.o delay. . 

1'he present article shall apply, mutatis muta?tdis, ~o any commer~al e~terpnse 
which, even without any agreement or understandmg wtth othe_r enterpnses, mdep~
dently exploits ito; predominant position in the market by taking actwn. or adopting 
a policy which endangers the economic interests of the country or the pubhc welfare, as 
set out in paragraph I. 

Article 7· 

If the agreements and decisions covered by Article I, o! the man~er of their appli
cation or the organisation resulting therefrom, or any action or policy of the nature 
specifi~d in the :first and last paragraphs of Article 6, are contrary to law or morality, 
or specially harmful to the economic interests of the country or the public welfare as 
provided in Article 6, it shall be lawful for the "Causarum regalium Direktorat ", o!l 
instructions from the Minister of National Economy, to apply to the Cartel Court (apph
cation in the public interest) for an injunction ordering any or all of the following steps 
as circumstances may require : 

(I) The dissolution of the organisation set up by agreement or decision, and 
the discontinuance, under pecuniary penalty, of its activities. 

(2) A prohibition, under pecuniary penalty, to carry out the agreement or 
decision. 

(3) The discontinuance, under pecuniary penalty, of the illegal acts or policy. 

'l'he Cartel Court shall specify the amount of the penalty in a decision ordering such 
action (Article 49 of Law LIV: rgr2). 

It shall be open to any public body, or to any private person whose interests are 
involved, to submit to the Minister of National Economy the information and evidence 
at their disposal and to request him to direct that proceedings be instituted in the public 
interest. 

'l'he Minister of National Economy is not bound to comply with a request of this 
nature, but if the demand is made by a public authority or corporation, the Minister 
shall as a rule decide thereon after consulting the Cartel Commission. 

Article 8, 

The Cartel Court shall be ·a special court, set up within the Royal Curia in the form 
of a p~nel con;tposed of the President, two judges and two assessors. ' 

. 'Ih~ Pr~stdent of the Carte~ Court shall be the President of the Royal Curia, or, on 
his nommatton, the second J;'restdent or a divisional President of the Royal Curia. The 
two members of the Cartel Court shall be chosen by the president of the court to which 
tl1e case has been re~erred from am~ng the divisional presidents and judges designated in 
advance by the Presxdent of the Cuna. The assessors of the Cartel Court shall be Chosen 
b~ the pres!dent of. the court to which the case has been referred from among the ten 
experts destgnated ~n. advance e':ery three years by the Minister of Justice from a list, 
dr~wn up by the Miruster of National Economy, containing the names of not less than 
thtrty experts. 
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Article 9· 

Proceedings instituted in the public interest must be taken against all parties known 
to be concerned; when a representative has been declared or appointed under Article 3, 
notice of the action must be given to him. Every party concerned in the suit may also 
take part in the case individually by employing a legal representative. 

Except as otherwise provided in the present law, the rules of the Civil Procedure 
Code shall apply mutatis mutandis. The investigation and decision of the case shall be 
treated as a matter of urgency. . 

The Court, acting independently or otherwise, may further request the Cartel 
Commission to give an opinion or to examine an expert report. 

When an action is brought in the public interest, the defendant's costs shall not be 
chargeable tQ the Treasury, even if the case is dismissed. 

Similarly, the relevant legal principles cannot be employed for the purpose of claiming 
damages against the Treasury in respect of administmtive action taken under the present 
law. 

Article ro. 

Where an urgent decision is essential in the public interest, the Cartel Court may, 
on the demand of the Minister of National Economy, but in action brought in the public 
interest, only at the request of the " Causarum regalium Direktorat ", provisionally 
suspend, under pecuniary penalty, the carrying into effect of the agreement, decision, 
or disposition, and the continuance of the action or policy called in question; the Court 
may also suspend provisionally all obligations deriving therefrom, or take any other 
provisional steps required in the public interest. 

The Cartel Court shall, either on application or acting independently, cancel the 
provisional decision when the reasons for the order no longer operate. 

Article II. 

Nothing in the present law shall bar the parties affected by the agreement or decision 
from claiming through the ordinary forms of law the rights accruing to them either 
from their mutual obligations, or from the cancellation of such obligations; the same 
applies to third party rights against them. 

Any agreement to the contrary shall be null and void. 

Article 12. 

The decision of the Cartel Court is binding on the ordinary law courts and on arbitral 
tribunals. 

If in an ordinary law court or in an arbitral tribunal the issue is raised whether the 
agreement, decision, or action of an organisation comes under the provisions of paragraph I 
of Article 7, the hearing of the case shall be suspended, and the Minister of National 
Economy shall be asked to give instructions for legal action in the public interest, in order 
to obtain a decision on the point. The provisions of the present law with regard to actions 
in the public interest shall also apply, mutatis mutandis, to such actions. If the Minister 
of National Economy informs the ordinary law court or the arbitral tribunal that he does 
not consider it desirable to cause an action to be brought in the public interest, -or if no 
notification of the decision taken on this request is received by the court within thirty 
days, the hearing shall be resumed. 
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Article IJ. 

'l'he arbitral tribunal shall be bound to give notice to the " Causarum regalium 
Direktorat " of every award rendered by it in any action arising out of an agreement, 
decision action or policy coming under the provisions of the present law. The award 
of the a;bitral tribunal shall not become effective until after the lapse of fifteen days from 
the date of such notification. . 

In addition to the grounds mentioned in. Article 748 of the Civil :r::roc~d~r~ Code, the 
award of the arbitral tribunal may be set astde by means of legal act10n tf 1t 1S contrary 
to any of the provisions of the present law. A demand for the setting-aside of the award 
on the ground that it is in breach of the present law can only be put forward by the 
"Causarium regalium Direktorat" acting on instructions from the Minister of National 
Economy. Any appeal based solely, or besides other reasons, on alleged violation of the 
provisions of the present law must be heard by the Cartel Court. 

'l'he starting of an action by the " Causarum regalium Direktorat " shall suspend 
the execution of the award of the arbitral tribunal until such time as the Cartel Court 
has pronounced judgment. 

Any agreement between the parties whereby the award of the arbitral tribunal 
may be executed extra-judicially, if the fine has previously been deposited, shall be null 
and void. -

Article I4· 
On application by the "Causarum regalium Direktorat ", submitted by order of the 

Minister of National Economy, the Cartel· Court shall inflict fines as follows: 
(I) On any person· who, in contempt of law and without subsequent excuse, 

fails to submit an agreement or decision covered by Article I; 
(2) On any person who, without reasonable excuse, fails to comply with the 

summons sent to him under Article 6, paragraph I, No I, or prevents the execution 
of the order pronounced; 

(3) Either on application or on its own initiative, on any person who, notwith
standing the infliction of a fine by the Cartel Court under Article 7, paragraph I, 
Nos. I to 3, gives effect to a decision or agreement the execution of which has been 
forbidden by the Cartel Court, or performs an action or adopts a policy which has 
been forbidden by the Cartel Court. 

In assessing fines imposed unde~ the present article or under Articles 7 and IO, regard 
sha.U b~ had to. the actual o: potenb!ll pro~i;S accruing to the defendant from the illegal 
act10n 111 quest10n, and to his financtal postbon; otherwise there shall be no limit to the 
amount of the fine that may be imposed. · · 

AU persons on whom fines are imposed, and also the organisation concerned are 
jointly and severally liable. ' 

If the Cartel Court has repeatedly inflicted fines on the same person under Nos. 2 
at~d.3 of paragr.aph I, such person may be prohibited, either at the request of the 
Mtm~t~r of Nat10nal Economy or as a result of fresh legal action undertaken in the 
publ~c mter~st at the requ~st of t.h~ "Causarum regalium Direktorat ",from engaging in 
any mdustnal or commercral acbVtty. 

Article IS. 

:W~en the fine is not demanded during the course of an action undertaken in the 
pubhc mte!est, the p~nalty sha11 be settled, mutatis mutandis in accordance with the 
procedure m commerctal cases. ' 
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The Royal Court has jurisdiction in cases arising out of Article 14, paragraph I, 
Nos. I and 2, and the Cartel Court in those arising out of Article 14, paragraph I, No.3, 
and paragraph 4. 

The Minister of Justice may by regulation take any special decisions which n1ay be 
necessary. No action shall lie when more than three years have elapsed from the date 
on which the illegal act was committed; no fine may be levied after the lapse of five years 
from the confirmation of the decision. 

ATticle I6. 

Agreements entered into or decisions agreed to before the coming into force of the 
present law shall, if not already in writing, be embodied in writing within thirty days 
of the entry into force of the law. Such documents, as are required under Article 2 to 
be submitted, shall be submitted to the Minister of National Economy within forty-five 
days of the entry into force of the law. 

ATticle 17. 

Any understanding, combination, 'or other measure, the object of which is the mani
pulation, to the detriment of producers, of the free and natural level of market prices 
for agricultural produce, is hereby forbidden. 

' The local authorities shall take the necessary steps, through the market police, to 
prevent the influencing of price levels in the manner referred to in the previous paragraph. 
These authorities shall be required to suppress by all legal means at their disposal any 
abuses of this nature which may come to their notice. 

Should the market police be unable to suppress these abuses, or should it appear, 
from a comparison of the local prices of any product with the national prices or with the 
rates quoted on the Budapest Commercial and Stock Exchange, that, all the circumstances 
being taken into account, the prices consistently received by the producer are so dispro
portionately low as to give groimd for a presumption that such low prices are due to abuses 
of the nature dealt with in paragraph I, the Minister of National Economy, acting in 
concert with the Minister concerned, may, either on a .reasoned request from the 
Administrative Commission or on his own initiative, declare that, until further orders, 
proceedings may be instituted for breach of the provisions of Article 18 in respect either 
of agricultural produce offered for sale on the market or of certain specified commodities, 
In urgent cases, the Administrative Commission itself may provisionally order similar 
measures, pending action by the Minister of National Economy on the lines proposed. 

ATticle 18. 

Unless such action is punishable by a heavier penalty, any person who concurs or 
co-operates with others or spreads false rumours, with the object of influencing the free 
and natural level of mar~t prices for agricultural produce to the detriment of producers, 
shall be guilty of an offence punishable by a fine. 

Such offences fall within the jurisdiction of the administrative authority acting as 
,a p6lice court, and of the State police within the limits of their powers. 

These proceedings can only be instituted in respect of acts committed subsequently 
to the taking of the decision provided for in Article 17. 

When the sentence has been made definitive, it must be transmitted to the 
" Causarum regalium Direktorat " in order that the latter may make proposals as to the 

. decisions to be taken under the present law or otherwise. 
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Article 19. 

, l'he Ministry shall decide by regulation the date oi the coming into force 1>f the 
present law. The necessary arrangements for the putting into force of Articles 17 and 18 
shall be embodied in a special regulation to be issued by the Minister of the Interior in 
agreement with the Minister of National Economy. -In other respects, the Minister 
concerned shall be ~esponsible for the execution of the present law. If the post of Minister 
of National Economy is vacant, the duties imposed by the present law on the Minister 
of National Economy shall be performed by the Minister of Commerce. 

'!'he administrative work involved by the present law shall be performed by the staff 
of the Ministry' of Commerce. · . · · ' · · 
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I. INTRODUCTORY NOTE BY THE SECRETARIAT 

x. Resolution of the Twelfth Assembly. - 2. Enquiry by the Economic Committee. -
3. Principal T:ypes of Economic Councils. - 4· Co-operation of Economic Councils in the Work 
Of the League of Nations. · 

z. RESOLUTION OF THE TWELFTH ASSEMBLY. 

·In September 1:931:, M. Bottai, then the Italian Minister of Corporations, submitted 
to the Second Committee of the twelfth Assembly, on behalf of the Italian delegation, 
the following draft resolution : 

•• The Assembly, 
" Considering that it would be desirable to encourage the formation and 

development of na~ional institutions (national economic councils) representing 
the most important economic and social elements in every State ; 

" Considering that institutions of this nature already exist-although with 
different methods and with different powers-in a certain number of countries, 
especially in Europe ; . 

" Convinced of the desirability of utilising such institutions as much as 
possible in the work of improving international economic relations : . 

" Requests the Council to seek the most appropriate means of providing 
for the direct representation of national economic councils within the League of 
Nations." 

This draft therefore proposed to recommend the setting up· of national economic 
councils in countries where they did not already exist and, further, the association 
of these national economic councils with the work of the League of Nations. 

After an exhaustive discussion of the Italian delegation's proposal, the Second 
Committee submitted to the Assembly the following report (document A.75-I93I.II.B, 
page 8): 

" International economic co-operation could no doubt attain more consi
derable results ifJhe principal elements in each of the national economic systems, 
having been associated in good time with the preparation of these results, were 
disposed to accept the obligations which their Governments might enter into 
in the international sphere. 

" Further, a more or less direct participation of the different economic 
circles in the studies, researches and debates initiated by the League of Nations 
witli regard to problems of common interest would be likely to prepare, in each 
country, an enlightened body of public opinion giving international agreements 
the best chances of success. 

" During the year 1:931:, two meetings have already been held at Geneva 
between the representatives of national economic councils with a view to the 
common study of the causes of the present economic depression, and it appears 
that they have already given good results. The Committee considers that further 
steps should be taken in this direction. When organisations of this kind function 
in a larger number of countries, having studied the same questions, meetings 
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of these organisations under the auspices of th~ IA:ague of Nations will bring a 
particularly valuable contribution to the exammatton of the grave problems of 
the present day. Co il' tt t' t th 

11 The Committee thinks it sufficient to draw. the unc ~ a en t?n . o e 
utility of ensuring the co-operation of !hese natwnal ~conomtc councils m the 
work of the League of Nations, leaving tt to the Council !O seek the b~st means~ 
of carrying this idea into effect. It has been. suggested. m j:~e ~mmtttee. t~at 
this aim might be achieved by means of a sUitable modtficatwn m the extstmg 
Economic Consultative Committee." 

On the basis of this report, !he Secon~ Committee proposed to the Assembly, 
and the latter adopted, the followmg resolution : · 

11 The Assembly, 
11 Considering that i.t w?uld be ~esirable to a~sociate 'Yith the wor~ of the 

League of Nations inst!tubons (I?ahonal eco~omtc c?unctls) representmg the 
most important economic and soctal elements m certam States ; 

11 Considering that institutions of this nature already exist-although with 
different methods and with different powers-in a number of countries, especially 

in Europe ; d f h d . b'l't f til' . h . t't t' h 11 Convince o t e estra 11 y o u tsmg t ese ms 1 u tons as muc as 
possible in the work of improving international economic relations : 

11 Requests the Council to seek the most appropriate means of providing 
for the co-operation of national economic .councils in the work of the League of 
Nations." ' -

It will be noted that, not wishing to express an opinion on the internal economic 
policy of the various countries, the Assembly did not adopt the first paragraph of 
the resolution proposed by the Italian delegation, but, on the other hand, expressed 
itself in favour of the co-operation of national economic councils in the work of the 
League of Nations and asked the Council to seek the most appropriate means to this 
end. · 

2. ENQUIRY BY THE ECONOMIC COMMITTEE. . . 

In undertaking the preliminary investigations entrusted to it by the Council, 
the Economic Committee felt it should first obtain as full and accurate information 
as possible on the existence, constitution, powers and operation of economic councils 
or similar bodies. in the various countries. 

Having, by means of enquiries made from its members and from other competent 
authorities, collected a large amount of information on the subject, the Economic 
Committee secured the assistance of Mlle. Elli LINDNER, Docteur es Sciences econo
miques, author of a work entitled Die Wirtschajtsriite in Europa. Mlle. Lindner 
kindly undertook to collate, complete and work up the information collected. 

!I•~ r~su~t of tllis work is summarised in the present publication, which contains as 
full t~for.mahon as. possible r~garding the constitution and operation of economic 
counctls m t_he vanous countnes, as ~ell. as. a s~stemati~ classification designed to 
show the vanous forms taken by these mshtuhons tn the dtfferent countries to reveal 
the analogies and divergencies prevailing, and to define their rights and d~ties, their 

1 Sco document A.75.I93I.IIB, page xo, resolution No. 7· 
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composition, organisation and methods of work. It also deals with the position of 
economic councils in regard to Parliaments, Governments and other advisory bodies, 
and, finally, their share in the exercise of certain legislative and executive functions 
within the framework of the constitution. 

3· PRINCIPAL TYPES OF ECONOMIC COUNCILS. 

As classified by Mlle. Lindner, economic councils may be divided into two main 
groups: 

The flrsl group comprises the economic councils of France, Germany and Italy, 
which, being formed on the basis of a wide representation of economic circles, have 
an effective influence on national economic policy, possess the right of initiative, and 
co-operate in preparing Bills of an economic character before they are submitted to 
Parliament for approval. There is,- however, a fundamental difference between the 
French and German economic councils and the Council of Corporations. Whereas the 
two former bodies confine themselves to strictly advisory functions, the Italian Council 
of Corporations can in certain circumstances take decisions, though its powers are, 
generally speaking, limited by the _right of veto held by the Prime Minister. 

The second group, which is much the larger, includes a number of various bodies 
consisting of economic experts or representatives of various professions invited by the 
Government or by a member of the Government to give their opinions on questions 
affecting the national economy generally or on special questions a study of which is 
of particular interest to the economic life of the country. 

Although their existence is mentioned in this work, Inter-Ministerial Committees 
and other similar committees occasionally used by Governments for the consideration 
of special economic questions should not be included among economic councils properly 
so called, 

4· . CO-OPERATION OF ECONOMIC COUNCILS IN THE WORK OF THE 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

· .. The data contained in this pamphlet will enable the Council to judge whether, 
. to what extent and in what way the co-operation of economic councils of all kinds 
in the work of the League of Nations can best be secured. 

- It was suggested in the Second Committee that this aim could be achieved by 
a suitable modification of the Economic Consultative Committee of the League of Nations. 

The latter was formed as the result of resolutions passed by the Assembly and 
the Council respectively on September 24th and 27th, 1927. In making appointments 
to the "Consultative Committee, the Council, moreover, endeavoured to preserve the 
well-balanced composition which had characterised the Preparatory Committee for 
the World Economic Conference of 1927. It endeavoured, therefore, to give in this 
new Committee as fair representation as possible to the most important factors in 
economic life: trade, industry, agriculture, labour. 

· The Consultative Committee's terms of reference were to "follow up the application 
of th~ recommendations of the World Economic Conference of 1927 ". It held two 
_sessions-in 1928 and 1929. Its three-year term of office, which expired in September 
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1930, was prolonged by the Council up to the end of 1930, though no decision has 
yet been taken as to its further existence and operation. . 

It would, therefore, in any case be necessary to await the Council's decisions on . 
this subject before seeing whether the representation of economic councils could be 
secured by a modification of the composition of the Consultative Committee. · 

Furthermore, the question as to how economic councils could co-operate in the 
work of the League of Nations and possibly be represented on its technical bodies 
would necessarily depend on the existence and nature of these councils in the various 
countries as described in the present publication. This study shows, however, that 
not all countries have institutions which can claim to be called economic councils, 
and that where they do exist they differ· entirely from one another in constitution, 
functions and importance. . 

It would therefore seem that the problem put before the Council would be easier 
to solve if, as recommended in the first paragraph of the draft resolution submitted 
by the Italian delegation to the Second Committee, national economic councils were 
soon to be formed in the various countries and if, as a result of a parallel development, 
such institutions were in all countries more or less on the same footing as regards 
their composition, functions and r6le in the economic life of the country. 



II. PREFACE 

The task I have been asked to undertake-a study of the collaboration of occupa
tional circles with the State-has afforded me an opportunity of going more deeply 
into the problem which formed the subject of the pamphlet I published in 1930, 
entitled Die Wirlschaftsrtite in Europa (Economic Councils in Europe). I formed 
the project of expanding my pamphlet immediately after its publication, and began 
researches in a variety of directions. The extension of these researches to as many 
countries as possible was obstructed by many difficulties. Foremost amongst these 
were the collectio:q of material and the linguistic diversity of the legal texts. The 
material which I have used has been placed at my disposal partly by the League of 
Nations Secretariat and partly by the very well-stocked documentation service 
of the Bureau of the provisional German Economic Council. In particular, thanks 
to the sympathetic help received from the commercial sections of the foreign embassies 
and legations in Germany, supplementary information has been obtained from some 
of the foreign chambers of commerce in Berlin (for instance, those of Greece and Rou· 
mania), and likewise from the commercial sections of the German Legation in Denmark 
and the German Chamber of Commerce for Spain in Barcelona. I have also drawn 
freely upon my personal observations made during the interviews I was fortunate 
enough to be granted in the course of my travels in Geneva, France, Italy and Spain. 
I am indebted for many valuable suggestions to Dr. Karl Braunias, of Vienna. To 
all who have helped in the preparation of the present work I tender my warmest 
thanks. · 

As will appear-from the foregoing, my investigations have been based on up-to-date 
material, more especially the texts of laws and standing orders, reports of meetings, 
official communications, articles in reviews and newspapers, pamphlets, and books, 
and, indeed, this is the only method possible in dealing with a question of topical interest. 
Any lengthy preliminary discussion of theoretical points would have lain outside the 

. scope of this work and been entirely inappropriate to its purpose; even quotations 
from other writers have therefore been reduced to what was strictly necessary. 

Needless to say, the greater part of this survey has been devoted to the countries 
of Europe. This is due to the fact that the material at my disposal regarding the 
extra-European countries was relatively small and, further, more difficult to 
obtain, owing to the remoteness of those countries. There was also the circumstance 
that, outside Europe the question of economic councils has not yet attained the 
same importance as in Europe, whose countries, economically speaking, are now 
partners in a common fate. Moreover, my previous studies enabled me to broaden 
the basis of my work in this connection. 

The present survey is the direct outcome of the resolution adopted by the League 
of Nations Assembly at its meeting on September 24th, I9JI, on the proposal of the 
Italian delegate, M. Bottai, then Minister for Corporations. 1 

As a result of this decision, the Director of the Economic Relations Section 
of the League Secretariat did me the honour of inviting me to conduct an enquiry into 

1 See Introductory Note by the Secretariat. 
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• 
existing economic councils and to submit a report to the League Economic Committee. 
This task was all the more congenial_to me, as I feel that international co-operation in the 
economic sphere through the development of production and the technique of commu
nications, which need a wider field for their full development, is now more necessary 
than ever. This development will follow its own laws unless it is previously directed 
along the right lines through far-sighted accommodation in the interests of all. 

How the national economic councils could initiate this essential international 
co-operation, and how life and substance could be infused into M. Bottai's proposal 
and the League Assembly's resolution, is still undecided, and will require prompt 
solution if real progress is to be made. 

Dr. Elli LINDN~R. 



III. MONOGRAPHS CONCERNING THE ORGANISATION AND 

WORKING OF THE ECONOMIC COUNCILS IN 

DIFFERENT COUNTRIES OF THE WORLD . 

A. AFRICA. 

Union of Sou\h Africa. 

The Union of South Africa does not possess any central consultative assembly 
comparable to the European economic councils, but the Government, in the case of 
special questions, can apply to a whole series of economic bodies for their opinion or 
advice-namely: 

J:. ·The Research Grant Board; 
· 2. The Board of Trade and Industries ; 
3· The Division of Economics and Markets ; 
4· The Wage Board; 
5· The Shipping Board. 

-J:. _ The Research Grant Board has been in existence since 1918. Its duties include 
the giving of advice to the Government with a view to the encouragement of research 
work in the Union. It can propose practical measures. In particular, it administers 
and allots Government subsidies for research into the position of industry and trade 

·in oversea countries. It acts independently, but collaborates with the Board of Trade 
and Industries, and particularly with its Department of Mines and Industries. The 
Research Grant Board submits reports to the Minister of Mines and Industries and 
to the Minister of Education. It is also a member of the International Research 
Council. 

2. The Board of Trade and Industries was set up on July 6th, 1921, reorganised 
in 1:923 and placed, by an Act of 1:924 (Act No. 33), under the Minister of Mines and 
Industries. It consists of a president and three other members appointed for a 
maximum period of three years. The salary of the members is fixed by the Governor
General. 

. In accordance with the above-mentioned Act, the Board is required to advise 
the Government on all questions concerning the utilisation of the natural resources 
of the Union, the development of industry and trade in South Africa and the grant 
of subsidies to South-African industry in the form of export bounties or in other forms. 

The Board is also required to inform the Government of the effects of financial 
measures on trade and industry and to collaborate in the revision of Customs tariffs 
and the settlement of complaints resulting from the application of the tariffs. It 
must draw the Government's attention to any agreements in the nature of a monopoly 
(cartels, trusts, etc.) which are contrary to the general interest, and to dumping 
measures taken by countries from which the Union purchases goods. . 

Lastly, the Board of Trade and Industries has to advise the Government on the 
following matters : the supply of raw materials, the study of transport questions and 
markets, wholesale and retail prices, problems of commercial legislation and other 

_ economic questions which the Ministry submits to the Board. 
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The Board's reports must state the results of the study of th.e various questi?ns 
submitted to it, taking into account their various aspects, and parhc~larly t~e possible 
effects on consumers and workers of the measur~s advoc~ted. Wtth a VIew to the 
study of any question, the Board may ask for mformahon and consult books or 
documents Its members are required to observe secrecy. 

The B~ard's proposals and reports are submitted to Parliament.· Up to the present, 
uS reports have been presented. These are usually published in the ]ou~nf!Z of 
Industries or in the form of White Books. 1 In 1926 the journal of Industrzes was 
replaced by the Commercial and Industrial Gazette. This journal is published monthly 
by the Board of Trade and Industries and contains the Board's reports and other 
particulars of its activities. 1 

3· The Division of Economics and Markets was founded in 1925. It consists 
of the following sections : Conditions of Production and Sale, Administration and 
Co-operatives. Its object is to assist ru~a! enterprise~ in regard to all economic guestions 
-for instance, by the study of condthons of agncultural labour and credtts ; the 
standardisation of products ; researches into the position of markets, transport 
and distribution ; the encouragement of co-operative societies ; the study of agricul
tural methods and accountancy, etc. 

4· Under Act No. 27 of 1925, amended by Act No. 23 of 1930, a Wage Board 
consisting of three members was set up. With a view to special enquiries, the Govern
ment can appoint two other members selected from among employers and workers. 
The Wage Board deals with a case at the request of the competent Minister or on the 
proposal of a duly constituted trade union or employers' association. It collaborates 
with the Board of Trade and Industries mentioned above. · 

5· The Shipping Board, which was created under Act No. 20 of 1929, consists 
of six members having the power to vote, three of whom are appointed by the Governor
General. These members must not be officials. The Association of Chambers of Com
merce, the group of Chambers of Industry and the Agricultural Federation of South 
Africa each appoint one member. There are also three members who have no power 
to vote ; these are officials. The Board thus consists of nine members in all. It is 
required to submit reports to the competent Minister on all questions affecting 
transport to oversea countries and between the ports of the Union. • 

B. AMERICA, 

1, Argentine, 

Argentine has ors:anised a system of econqmic committees which are so co-ordina
ted that by co-operation they take the place of a single economic council in relation 
~o the Government. These committees, to each of which a particular set of questions 
IS allotted, are permanent official organisations. They direct the economic policy 
of the. co~ntry, by mea_ns of exper.t advice, into the paths prescribed for it by the natural 
constitution of the soil and the mdustrial development. , · 

tl 
1 Ab1l1istt~ill be found in the Official YBar-Book o/1118 Union of Soutl1 Africa No u See also 

tc pu co. tons of the Government Printer, Pretoria. ' · · ' 
:Sec the list of special reports in the Year-Book, No. 12, page 552. 

A/ , TlNtc foregoing Pllrticulars have been taken from the Year-Book of the Union of South 
nca, o. n, I9a9-30, pages 174, 202, 377, sso and 6go. 
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They are as follows : 

x. The National Committee for the Furtherance of Industry, which was established 
by a decree dated January xsth, l:9Jl:, and whose duty it is to decide what branches 
of industry must be protected, transformed or encouraged by means of special tax 
reductions. The Committee is composed of two representatives of the Argentine 
Industrial Union (" Uni6n Industrial Argentina "), two representatives of the railway 
companies, one representative each of the Mercantile Exchange of Buenos Aires 
and of the Mercantile Exchange of Rosario, a representative of the Argentine Peasants' 
Association, and the Director-General for Trade and Industry in the Argentine 
Ministry for Agriculture and Trade. 

2. The Permanent CommiUee for the Study of Foreign Trade, which was established 
by a decree dated January 2oth, 1931. It is presided over by the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs. The following also have seats and votes : the Director-General for Statistics, 
the Director-General for Industry and Trade, the Counsellor of the Ministry for 
Foreign Affairs, the Head of the Customs and Port Organisation, and the Head of 
the Trade Department of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs. The composition of this 
Committee is therefore quite different from that of the previous one. In the former, 
representatives of industrial bodies work in conjunction with Government representa
tives, while in, the latter it is only officials of the competent services who consult 
together. 

3· TheN ational Committee for the Study of Customs Tariffs, which was established 
on January 23rd, 1931. This Committee also consists only of officials such as the 
Inspector-General of Customs Revenue, the Head of the Customs Board and the 
Auditor and Secretary-General of the Customs authorities, and cannot therefore be 
compared with economic councils properly so called. There are also the following 
committees : · 

4· The Committee for the Control of Expenditure, which was established by a 
decree dated June 2nd, 1931. 

'· 
5· The Permanent Budget Committee, in existence since December 16th, 1931, 

under a decree dated June 2nd, 1931. · 

6. The National Committee for the Wine-Producing Industry. 

1· The National Committee on Sugar. 

It could not be ascertained whether there is a committee for social questions or 
whether these are dealt with in the National Committee for the Furtherance of 
lndustry, There is no representative of the workers among the members of that 
Committee. · · 

2. Brazil. 

The Supreme Trade Council and the Supreme Labour Council, which act in 
Brazil as advisory bodies, show a certain resemblance to European economic councils 
in that their members are in part appointed by occupational organisations, whose 
views they can therefore represent in economic questions in their dealings with the 
Government. It is, unfortunately, impossible to gather from the available material 
what effect this representative co-operation of industrial circles has upon the character 
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of the State administration, inasmuch as the other members are app?~ted by the 
Brazilian Government. It is also not known whether the Labour Council Is composed 
equaJiy of employers and workers. . . . . . , 

The nominating bodies are the Com~erc~al Ass~ci_abon, the Industnalists 
Union, etc. The President of both organisatiOns IS th~ Mimster for Lab?ur, Industry 
and Trade. The co-operation of the two C?uncils With regard to particular aspects 
of economic life does not appear to be provided for. 

3. Chile. 

Although Chile has ta~en over many_ institutions of European countries in t~e 
economic and social sphere m recent years, she has so far not possessed any economic 
organisation with advisory powers. T~e !ev~luti?n in June r_932, which :was. due to 
the increasing misery caused by the dimmutwn m sales of mtrate, ·was mspired by 
socialistic ideas. When, shortly after the victory of the revolutionary leader Davila, 
the communist movement under Colonel Grove gained the upper hand, the first public 
act of this short-lived Government was to order the immediate appointment of a 
~· Consejo economico nacional" 1 ; the idea was that it should carry out the socia
lisation of industries planned by the Government. It did not, however, come to this, 
as the extremists had to give way on the next day to the more moderate followers 
of Davila. This experiment deserves, however, to be recorded here inasmuch as it 
shows what different conceptions the idea of economic councils can be made to serve 
and how varied the duties assigned to them can be. 

4. Cuba. 

The Republic of Cuba possesses t~o advisory bodies for economic questions: 

r. The " Comisi6n de defensa econ6mica " lEconomic Protection Committee) 
and 

z. The " Comisi6n econ6mica" (Economic Committee). 

The Economic Protection Committee was established by a decree of the President 
of the Republic dated March zgth, rgz8, and was entrusted with the duty of making, 
first, an enquiry into the introduction of a system of taxation in Cuba and, subse-
quently, an enquiry into banking questions. . 

In rg3o there was established, at the desire of the President of the Republic, 
by a decree dated November rzth, I930, an Economic Committee consisting of a small 
number of representatives of industry. This body is to recommend to the Government 
the adoption of a comprehensive economic plan and to suggest-measures calculated 
to assist in improving the economic situation of the country. The Chairman· of the 
Committee is the Minister for Finance, or, in his absence, M. Rafael Montoro a former 
Mif!ister. The Committee has already dealt with the most urgent questions or' economic· 
pohcy. · · 

There is also a Technical Committee for Customs Tariffs which advises the 
Government on Customs questions. ' 

1 See El Sol of June· 12tlj., 1932. 
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&. United States of America. 

I. Under the presidency of Mr. Herbert Hoover, conferences have been held 
in the United States on various occasions for the investigation of economic questions 
of the present time-conferences which have generally ended in the appointment 
of economic advisory committees. Arising out of private proposals, they nevertheless 
received approval and substantial encouragement from President Hoover in the 
interest of the country, as Sir Arthur Salter points out in his report on an economic 
organisation for India. 1 

That report is used here in respect of the events up to 1929, and, in addition, a 
summary is given of the development which has taken place since then. 

2. The conference of December 5th, 1929, referred to in the report in question, 
which was convened by the President of the Supervisory Council of the Chamber of 
Commerce, Mr. Julius H. Barnes, and brought together from 150 to 200 representatives 
of all economic organisations in the country, carefully examined a plan for establishing 
an economic council from among its members. The aim of the Council was to recommend 
measures for dealing with the economic crisis which was already making itself felt, 
or, as it was more optimistically expressed, " to stabilise the prosperity of American 
economy at its ·existing level". Although the Council was to serve as an advisory 
organ for the Government, it was not to adopt the attitude of endeavouring to exercise 
economic control over the Government. President Hoover, to whose long-cherished 
wishes the idea corresponded, attached importance, nevertheless, to the Council's 
being only of a temporary character. 

The Barnes Committee-as the newly-formed body was called-was first to 
institute enquiries as to the economic situation of the country. The production and 
construction programmes of individual organisations and associations were then to 
be examined, and their ~xecution was, if necessary, to be made possible by substantial 
assistance in the form of credits granted by the Federal Reserve System. Hardly 
anything was heard in public of the work of the Barnes Committee. 

3· That the scheme bore fruit is proved by the Bill which was introduced in the 
Senate in the spring of 1931 by Mr. Robert La Folette and which was closely examined 
by a Commission of the Senate. This proposal for establishing a national economic 
council is designed to guarantee definite participation of economic circles in the life 
of- the State. By means of three delegates each for agriculture, industry, the banks, 
the transport organisation and the workers, representation is to be given to all aspects 
of American economic life. ·Provision is made in this way for fifteen members. In 
view of the geographical extension and economic importance of the United States, 
this figure would seem to be extraordinarily low, and cannot possibly enable all 
interests to be represented. It is, however, important to note that the members are 

. to be appointed by the.President of the United States on the basis of lists of the 
various organisatio~s. and that industrial associations thus obtain direct influence 
in the establishment of the Council. -

The duties of the new body, according to the Bill, are confined to giving· 
advice to the Government and to working out proposals for dealing with economic 
problems-whic~ are to be constantly investigated. An annual report is to be 

1 A Scheme fo' an Economic Advisory Organisation in I_ndia. Series of League of Nations 
Publications, II. Ec'Onomic and Financial, 193I.ll.A.14 (OftiClal No.: C.397.M.I.59). 
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submitted to the President and to Congress concluding with recommendations as to the 
measures which ought to be adopted, and interim reports may also be submitted 
on individual questions. . . . . . . 

A number of economic experts expressed therr views with regard to this Bill 
in November of the same year (1931). The American Federation of Labor favours 
the plan, as· it regards an organisation of this kind as fitted t.o fit?-d a way out 
of the economic crisis. Employers, on .the other hand,. are sc~ptl.cal !n the m~tter. 
They are afraid that the Government, with the help of the new mstltutlon, may mter
fere in the settlement of conditions of work and that their freedom may consequently 
be restricted. They accordingly recommend the establishment of a council, to advise 
the Government, composed of industrial leaders. 

4· In the meantime, the extension of the economic crisis and the increase of 
unemployment in the United States brought to a head other plans which were in part 
executed forthwith. The newly-founded Reconstruction Finance Corporation is designed 
to increase consumption capacity and thereby to reduce indirectly the number of 
unemployed, by granting productive credits to States and industries for carrying 
out important schemes such as the construction of bridges, the building of new traffic 
routes, etc., and by granting loans on the security of frozen assets. Since the end of 
May 1932, an Economic Committee has been set up in conjunction with this Reconstruc
tion Corporation, consisting of twelve bankers and big industrialists of international 
reputation. The financiers include Messrs .. Wiggin, Mitchell, Totter and Reynolds, 
while production is represented by Messrs. Young, Sloan, Teagle; etc. The establish
ment of the Committee was approved by President Hoover. Its task has not yet. 
been clearly defined, but it may be assumed, in view of its origin, that it will only 
enjoy a short term of existence. 

The tendency in the United States to establish economic organisations for special 
purposes which Sir Arthur Salter emphasises at the end of his observations is confirmed 
by this latest creation. . 

5· It may be pointed out that the American economist, Dr. Gourrich, who is 
connected with the banking house of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., of New York, has frequently 
written articles in reviews in favour of the establishment of a permanent world econo
mic council under the auspices of the League of Nations or of the Bank for International 
Settlements. In April of this year, 1 he suggested the following list of duties for such 
.an organisation : 

(a) The stabilisation of the currencies of the world and the reorganisation 
of exchange transactions ; .. ·. , · 

. . (b) T~e resumption of the int~rnat~onal loan system by means of an orga-
msabon on the line of the " Reconstructron Fmance Corporation ". 

(c) The establishment of principles for the settlement of international debts; 

. (d) The freeing of the exchange of goods throughout the world from existing 
hmdrances, the gradual abolition of Customs barriers and of restrictions in the 
w.ay of the migration of workers. 

1 K~lnisch1 Z1ilung, No. 207, April 17th, 1932. 
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6. Uruguay. 

In Uruguay, as i~ _most ~outh-Am.erica!l States, the Government possesses no 
permanent orga~ for gtvmg adVIce on ~conormc questions. It is, however, the practice, 
as regards spec1al problems or defimte proposals, to appoint from time to time a 
committee of honorary experts, which submits its views to the Government with 
regard to the question at issue, in the form of reports. A committee of this kind was 
for ~xample •. appointed to investig~te the monetary crisis. The Government ca~ 
use 1ts own JUdgment as, to the action to be taken. 

* "' "' 
Peru, Bolivia and the remaining South-American States have not so far established 

economic organs for giving advice to the Government. 

C. ASIA. 

1. China. 

China is influenced, in so far as economic questions are concerned, in large measure 
by her neighbour, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. Her economic organ, which 
was established by a decree 1 of June 6th, 1931, in the twentieth year of the Republic, 
was accordingly entrusted with the 'duty of drawing up an economic plan for the 
country based upon the Russian Five-Year Plan. As a result of this apparently 
successful experiment, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics has been able to 
attract the attention of the whole world, inasmuch as other States (as has been shown) 
seek salvation and recovery from the economic crisis in that experiment. Even in 
the United States of America, ·which constitute the most complete embodiment of a 

-capitalist· State, ideas as to general economic plans are now being propagated. 

I. The reason given in Article I for founding a National Economic Council is 
the necessity for accelerating economic reconstruction, improvement in the living 
conditions of the people and regulation of the national finances. All plans with regard 
to these subjects .which may require public funds for their fulfilment must therefore 
be first examined and discussed by the Economic Council and then submitted to the 
Government for approval (Article 3). The Economic Council has power to control 
the execution of these plan,s and the spending of the money made available in con-
nection therewith. · 

2. The Council is composed of tl}e President and Vice-President of the Govern
ment and the Ministers for Internal Affairs, Finance, Railways, Transport, Industry 
and Education ; in addition,. the responsible heads of the central authorities which 
are· interested in economic reconstruction are ex officio members. The number of 
regular members is limited to eleven. They are appointed by the Government, alth~ugh 
the ex officio members possess the right of recommendation. In accordance w1th a 
decree dated December xsth, 1931, with the list of members established September 

26th, 1931, and completed November 23rd and December xsth of the same year, 

• Regulations governing the Organisation of tl!.e National Economic Council. 
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the Heads of the Government and the above-menti~ned Ministers, together with the. P_re
siden t of the Reconstruction Commission, were a ppomted r~gular ~ef!lbers. Theremammg 
members were chosen chiefly from among bankers and mdustnalist~. (fhe flour and 
textile industries, the shipping companies and the tr::nspor:f o~ga~ISatiOn are repre
sented.) There is also a representative of 3;n e~ucahonal I~stituhon. .The ~eneral 
Secretary is the President of the Central Umversity o~ Nanki';l&"• Dr. C~m-Chia-Hua. 
These persons are not appointed because of the ~eadmg position~ which they. hold 
in the economic life of the nation, but be~ause of their p~rson~ capacity ~nd expenence, 
as the Prime Minister, Mr. Chiang-Kai-Shek, emphasised m his openmg address on 
November 15th 1931. Their advice is in this way to be made available to the Govern
ment since th~ National Economic Council is controlled by the Government, being 
presided over by the Prime Minister or, in his absence, by his representative in the 
Government. The organisation nominally acts only as an advisory council of experts; 
but as it includes members of the Government, it is possible for any proposals which 
are 'accepted to be immediately executed. 

The business management and administration of the Economic Council is in 
the hands of a General Secretary, assisted by two to four secretaries and also by four 
to eight experts. According to the regulations for the execution of the decree, the 
secretariat draws up the agenda for the meetings, which must be approved by the 
Government before being sent out to the members. The secretariat provides the 
scientific foundations for the negotiations and subsequent reports and provides for 
the continuity and success of the work. The General Secretary must therefore be 
particularly competent from a scientific and administrative standpoint, especially 
as he has to arrange for the working out of proposals and the drawing up of surveys 
and to supervise the execution of the _decisions with the help of his technical experts 
(engineers, agriculturists and instructors). 

Meetings of the Council are held on a fixed date at least once a month and, if 
possible, once a fortnight. The President can convene extra meetings at the request 
of the Government. 

3· The discussion may be restricted to the important points on the agenda, and 
members who raise other questions may be called to order by the President ; it is, 
however, open to them to request the Government to place a particular matter on 
the agenda of a subsequent meeting. · 

The advisory opinion of the members must be heard with regard to every point 
on the agenda. The decision, however, as to whether the advice should be carried out 
lies with the Government alone. The result of voting is also not conclusive ; if unanimity 
·cannot be reached, the dissentient opinions of individual members are to be. clearly 
set out in the Minutes. · 

The meetings of the Economic Council are not public, and those who are present 
are therefore under obligation to maintain secrecy. Verbatim reports of the meetings 
are not taken, and the general report is only designed to convey a rough idea of the 
various proposals and opinions. It is drawn up by the secretariat both in the case 
of the Economic Council and in that of the Commissions, and, after examination by 
the Chairman, is communicated as a confidential. document to the members who 
took part in the meeting. If it should appear desirable, these reports can be published 
by order of the Ministers. 

4· For~ limited pe~iod and for t~e purpose of special tasks, technical commissions 
may b.e appomted to assist the Counctl on the recommendation of members but these 
committees must contain at least one Minister1 who is ipso facto the Chair~an. They 
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work in the same way as the plenary body. Six commissions were appointed at the 
first meeting-viz., for industry, agriculture, banking, transport, education and health. • 

· On the recommendation of the Economic Council, special umporary confermces 
can be convened by Ministers from time to time, consisting of a larger number of 
persons and designed to deal with an extended number of tasks. Regulations must 
be issued in advance by the Council of Ministers with regard to the publication of 
the Minutes of these conferences. · 

5· The sphere of activity of the Economic Council is a wide one. In addition to 
expressing its opinion with regard to current problems, it is required, after examination 
of the proposals put forward, to draw up as speedily as possible a programm~ for 
urgent work during a preparatory period of three years from 1932, to be followed by 
a carefully-worked-out and regulated plan for future development in all domains during 
the next ten years or more. 

The natural resources of the country are to be utilised for financing the work. 
The object, just as in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, is to industrialise 

a hitherto agrarian State with the help of the Government and thereby to make it. 
independent of foreign countries. The provincial and local authorities are to be asso
ciated with this construction programme at a later stage. In order to avoid any social 
difficulties which might arise, attention is also to be paid to the questions of housing 
and public health. 

A newly-established Financial Commission determines the credits which are 
to be granted to industries and other undertakings ; the Economic Council bears the 
responsibility for the utilisation of these credits. 

6. When the Chinese Government had decided upon the establishment of a 
National Economic Council in April 1931, it requested the Secretariat of the League 
of Nations to help it in its efforts by means of the organs of the League. It suggested 
co-operation on the following lines : 

That, on the part of the Chinese Government : 
·(af Members of the National Economic Council and its secretariat should 

be attached to the Financial and Economic Committees and to the Committee 
for Communications and Transit ; 

_(b) A permanent correspondent should be appointed to maintain liaison 
with the competent !lections of the League of Nations by an exchange of news, 
publications and statistics. 
That, on the part of the League of Nations : 

(a) Officials of the competent sections of the Secretariat, or 
. (b) Individual experts, or 

(c) Technical commissions should be sent to advise the Chinese Economic 
Council;_ · 

(d} The co-operation of persons of educational training and scientific 
knowledge in other countries should be obtained (through the intermediary 
of the League) by means of money allowances ; and 

(e) An intellectual exchange of experiences should be instituted with uni
versities and similar establishments. . 

As the Council of the League of Nations expressed itself in agreement with these 
proposals, various technical commissions and individual experts set out at the end of 
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1931 1 for China in order to make useful sugges~ions wi~h regar_d t~ the drawing up 
of the three-year plan and to give practical ass1stanc.e 1~ carrying lt out. 

As part of the three-year plan, the Health Orgamsahon had already been t~ans
formed in accordance with the proposals of an expert sent .out by the League of N ahons. 

· Since June 1931 there is a Central Heal~h Auth~n~y as pa~t of the permanent 
technical secretariat of the National Economic Council m N_anking. '!he system of 
training young doctors is to be reorganised, a central hospital established and the 
system of quarantine control gradually extended. 

7· In accordance with ~he "Plan for National ~ec?n~truction ,. of Dr. Sun 
Yat-Sen, which forms the basis of all subsequent work, 1t Is mtended : 

(a) To develop various railway lines up to 193:2 or 1933, and then to lay 
down new lines, which it is proposed to complete in the years 1934 and 1936 ; 

(b) To complete the engineering work in. connection with the regulation 
of the Huai River by 1935, and to begin new work on the Yellow River; 

(c) To carry out the constructional work for the opening of the Great 
Southern and Eastern harbours and those of Hulutao and Haichor by the end 
of 1935; 

(d) Similarly, to establish by 1935, in the various parts of the country, 
a network of :zoo,ooo kilometres of modern traffic routes and to promote further 
plans of this kind ; 

(e) To extend the air lines over approximately 17,000 English miles and to 
increase the commercial air fleet to 1,ooo aircraft ; 

(/) To bring the tonnage of the State navigation companies by the end of 
1935 up to 2oo,ooo to 300,000 tons, to develop inland and coastal navigation 
and, more particularly, ocean navigation by the establishment of new lines to 
the Malay States and the Dutch East Indies, and to subsidise private undertakings; 

(g) To establish, under the protection of the Government, irrigation works, 
electricity works and steel and iron works, to open mines, to carry out boring 
operations for oil and to establish industries for the production of chemicals, 
sugar and automobiles, and to give support to existing private undertakings of 
this kind; 

(h) In order to improve the production and quality of agricultural products, 
to employ scientific methods in cultivating the land and to encourage the work 
of afforestation and the fishing industry. With this end in view, a piece of land 
will be employed in each province for the purpose of establishing model estates 
and carrying out experiments ; 

(i) To draw up carefully prepared programmes for work in the frontier 
districts in the north-east, north-west and south-west, bearing in mind local · 
conditions and strategic considerations, and to get the Government to carry 
out this programme. . . . · 

. 8. ~rom a high ":atch-tower the Natio~al Economic Council is to survey the 
w1de terntory of the Chmese State, to protect 1t and to promote its interests and it is 
to carry out this gigantic task, not by way of gradual development, but by systematic' 

1 Cf. The N1;1tiona! Econ.omic Council : Openin.g address delivered at the first ~eeting on 
November 15th m the twentieth year of the Repubhc of China, Nanking, 1930. 
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~d sudd~n transfonn~tion; this is the reason for its importance in the national 
life of China. Econormc reconstruction is undertaken as a condition of the political 
consolidation of the country. _ 

2. India. 

India has been so exhaustively treated in Sir Arthur Salter's report, 1 to which 
several references ha':e already been made, that nothing further need be added. 

In 1931, an lnstJtute for Economic Investigations and an Office for Statistics and 
Economic Research were founded by the Government of the Bombay States. The 
aim of the Institute is to collect and check economic data contained in official and 
unofficial publications, to keep the statistics up to date, to obtain economic information 
of all kinds for the administrative authorities, to give advice as to the ways and means 
of collecting and utilising statistics, and, finally, to carry out, if possible, any economic 
research work proposed by the Institute. . 

The Institute consists of : a chairman, a vice-chairman, an accountancy expert, 
a representative of the Finance Department of the local authority, two representatives 
of agricultural interests, one stockbroker, one native banker, representatives of the 
Chamber of Commerce of Upper India and of the Chamber of Commerce of the Bombay 
States, one representative of each of the five universities in the Province, the Director 
of Industry, the Director of Agriculture, the Secretary of the Co-operative Societies, 
an~ the Director of Statistics, who, in addition to being a member, acts as Secretary. 
The. first eight members are nominated by the Government, and the others by their 
organisations ; the last four are ex officio members. 

3. Japan. 

Symptoms of a. state of crisis became noticeable in Japan soon after the end of 
the War ; the increasing population, which made an extension of production and 
social welfare work necessary, brought economic problems into the foreground and 
made it appear desirable that persons of experience in these matters should participate 
in the life of the State. 

I. An Economic. Council (" Keizei Shingi-Kai ") was consequently appointed 
·.for the Empire in 1924 by Imperial Decree No. 70 of April rst. 1 Unlike the German 
Reich Economic Council, which, as a then unique attempt to establish an organic 
economic organisation, aroused much interest and indeed gave rise to imitation in 
other countries, the Japanese Imperial Economic Council was dependent, as one of 
the first economic institutions,- on the Prime .Minister. At the request and on the 
instructions. of the Ministers for Agriculture and Trade and for Finance, and not 
therefore on its own initiat.ive, it was to give opinions with regard t.o questions affecting 
the. furtherance of national economy. It is, indeed, empowered Itself to put forward 
proposals with regard to matters within this spher~. This provision might, in practice, 
be interpreted~ such a manner ~s to. exten~ ~t~ n&hts f?rth.er t~an the law suggests; 
it would be of mterest to exarmne Its achv1t1es m this direction. That, however, 
is unfortunately impossible owing to lack of reliable information. 

The Economic Council consists, so far as is known, of III members, who are 
appointed by the Government on the recommendation of the Prime Minister, not of 

• A- Scheme for an Economic Advisory Organisation in 11fdia. Series of League of Nations 
Publications, II. Economic and Financial, 1931.Il.A.I4 (Official No. : C.397.M.159). 

• Japanese Official Journal of April :znd, 1924. 
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industrial organisations, from among persons. posse~s!ng scientific or. practic3;I know
ledge. It is presided over ~ officio by the Prune Munster, 'Yho appomts ~s his ;epre
sentative one of the Ministers dealing with economic questiOns. The P.nme M_uuster 
supervises the business of the Economic Council with ~he ~elp of ~he. a~tmg-chrur~an. 

With a view to more thorough and rapid exammabo~ of mcljVIdual .questiOns, 
provision has been ma~e for dividing t~e Cou~c.il into special s~cbons. Frrst, seven 
committees were appomted by the Pnme Mmister, who normnated the members 
and settled the programme C?f work. . There. are committ~es for finance, foreign trade, 
agriculture, industry and mmes, soctal pol~cy, the. colomes and transpor~ and news. 
The committees appoint ~hairm~n and .actmg-charrmen f~o~ ~mong !herr members. 
These committees or sections gtve advtce separately or m JOint sesston. The final 
decisions are, however, adopted at plenary meetings attended by the members of-all 
the different sections .. The chairman determines the procedure to be adopted in each 
case. 

The members entitled to vote also include the Head of the Governme~t Secretariat -
and the President of the Legislative Bureau. In addition, the Prime Minister can 
appoint as members other high officials who are qualified to deal with particular 
questions ; these officials have the right to sit and vote both in the committees and 

-at the plenary meetings. 
The business director of the Economic Council is appointed by the Government 

after the Prime Minister has obtained the Imperial approval. Secretaries are also 
appointed by the Government to assist him. -

The Economic Council, which was neglected for a time under the Kato Cabinet, 
has sufficiently justified its existence by seven years' successful activity. It has dealt 
in that time with questions such as the increase of industrial capacity, the regulation 
of sales, the furtherance of public works, measures of social policy, the protection of 
the workers, the providing of houses and emigration. 

As LAUTAUD and PoUDENX point out in their work on occupational representation,' 
the success of the organ in question is very largely to be ascribed to the collaboration 
of persons who, having been trained in international co-operation, possess great 
experience with regard to economic and social questions. This goes to prove that, 
in spite of all the collectivist tendencies of our epoch, individual effort is still the decisive 
factor when it comes to creative progress. A fact which also deserves emphasis is 
that the Japanese Economic Council was primarily concerned to discover solutions 
for social questions which are inextricably bound up with national economy as a whole. 

2. The Committee for the Investigation of Rice Cultivation(" Beikoku Chosa-Kai ") 
should also be mentioned. It is likewise an organ for advising the Prime Minister, who 
is. the c~airman of it. The Minister for Finance and the Minister for Agriculture are 
vtce-chatrmen, and there are also other members appointed by the Government. 

At .the .request. of the .competent Ministers, it examines. all qu~stions affect4J,g 
the cultivation of nee and ts empowered to make proposals m relation thereto. 

3· Finally, there is a Committee for the Examination of Questions 'relating to· 
Industry and Trade (" Shoko Shingi-Kai "), which is under the Minister for Trade 
~nd. is. also composed of members appointed by the Government. Its method of work 
1s stmtlar to that of the last-mentioned Committee. -

1 Camille LAUTAUD and Andre PouDENX, La representation professionnelle, Paris, 1927, 
page IIg. 
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D .. AUSTRALASIA. 

1. Australia. 

In Australia, it was proposed in 1929 to establish a Bureau of Economic Research. 
The legal foundation was laid by a decision.dated March 22nd, 1929_. The duties 
of the Bureau and its Director are clearly laid down in the text of the law. Investiga
tions were to be made with regard to the raw materials industry and the working-up 
industries and with regard to industrial affairs, sale, transport, Customs tariffs, taxation, 
bounties, finance and currency. The Bureau was to co-operate with academic and 
other similar bodies in Australia and elsewhere, to grant scholarships and to publish 
reports on its work. The Director of the Bureau was to have the status of a Government 
official. The plan has, however, not yet got beyond the stage of theory. 

2. New Zealand, 

The Government of New Zealand does not possess any permanent organ for 
giving advice on economic questions. An ad hoc Committee is, however, in session 
at the present time, in order to investigate the economic and financial position of the 
Dominion and report thereon to the Government. It does not contain representatives 
of the producers, but is in the nature of a Committee of technical advisers. Four of 
the five members are economists, and, in addition, the Under-Secretary of State for 
Finance is a member. · 

E. EUROPE. 

1. Austria. 

In Austria the occupational chambers occupy an important position in the life 
of the State, as such chambers exist for all the more important branches of economic 
activity and possess extensive advisory powers. All proposals for economic legislation 
must, according to their nature, be laid before the Agric~lltural Chambers or the 
Chambers of Commerce, Trade and Industry for their consideration. 

The statutory basis of the various chambers is not the same. The Chambers of 
Commerce, Trade and Industry are governed by the Federal Law of February 25th, 
1920,1 and the Wage-earners' Chambers by the Federal Law of February 26th, 192o.• 
The Agricultural Chambers, on the other hand, are not uniformly constituted, being 
organised under. the individual laws of the Lander (States) of Upper Austria, Lower 
Austria, Vienna, etc. Moreover, the Chambers of Commerce, Trade and Industry, 
like the Wage-earners' Chambers, are distributed throughout the various Lander. 

The idea of occupational representation, which on the bottom of the scale has 
thus been almost integrally applied, is to be extended still further. ·Article 35 of 
the.second Amendment to the Federal Constitution of December 7th, 1929, • provides 

1 Staatsgesetzblatt, No. g8. 
• Staatsgesetzblatt,. No. zoo. _ 
• Cf. BRA tJNIAS, " Das parlamentarische Wahlrecht in den europaischen Landern" ; V or lag 

Walter·de Gruyter & Co., Berlin, 1932, page 418 .. 
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in principle for the cre~tion o~. a new cha~.ber to b~ kno.wn as the .Council of t~e 
Lander and of Occupations (Lander- und Stander~t), m 'Yhich th~ nat~onal .economic 
interests are to be represented by a central authonty. This Council, which will replace 
the present Federal Council, is to be set up under a la-..y to ~e enacted at some future 
date and as the second chamber of the legislature, will enJoy the same legal status 
as the N;tional Council. It will be granted legislative powers in regard to all economic 
measures while the National Council will then be concerned exclusively with political 
and cult~ral questions. The new Council will possess the same rights a_s those now 
held by the Federal Council-i.e., the power to initiate legislation and to object to 
decisions of the National Council. . 

Shortly after the adoption of the constitutional amendment, a Commission was 
appointed to draft t~e law setting up the ne~ Council. It was composed of P?liticians, 
experts in constitutional law, and economists, and was to have been presided over 
by Monsignor Seipel, but, although the Constitutional Committee adopted a proposal 
for its convocation, this Commission has never actually met, and, in consequence, 
no plans have yet been prepared for the implementing of this constitutionally very 
important paragraph. The question of the substructure will no doubt be of importance 
in this matter. ' 

2. Belgium. 

r. In the nineteenth century, Belgium had already begun to set up advisory 
bodies of an economic character within the framework of the State administration. 
They afforded certain specific. groups of trade and industry an opportunity of making 
their expert knowledge effective in legislation and in the. execution of laws. 

As early as 1834, 1 for instance, a Supreme Council for Agriculture ('' Conseil 
superieur de !'agriculture") was created, to give advice on all measures for·the deve
lopment of Belgian agriculture. It consists of five delegates elected by the Chambers 
of Agriculture of the various provinces, three members appointed by the Ministry 
of Agriculture and twelve members co-opted from persons with special competence 
in the science and practice of agriculture or with special experience in agricultural 
problems. ·To it was attached, by a Royal Decree of October zgth, rgo8, a Supreme 
Council for Horticulture (" Conseil superieur .de !'horticulture"), consisting of thirty 
members appointed by the Crown. This latter body gives advisory opinions on all 
questions relating to horticulture submitted to it for investigation by the Ministry. 

Next, in r8go, a Supreme Council for Industry and Commerce (" Conseil superieur 
de I'industrie et du commerce ") was set up, the membership of which was partially 
altered later by an Ordinance of January 15th, r8g6. It comprises sixty-six members, 
forty-four representing industry and twenty-two commerce. Forty-eight of these are 
elected by delegates of various groups and the remaining eighteen chosen are appointed 
by the Crown from industrial and commercial circles. The term of election is four 
years. Government representatives may attend meetings but have no vote. The 
Chairman is the Minister of Industry and Labour. The various branches of trade 
and industry have nearly always the same number of representatives, chosen from 
the mining, metal, tex~ile, clothing, foodst~:ff and various other industries, the building 
trade, the export and Import trades, bankmg and transport, wholesalers and retailers. 
The Council gives advisory opinions on matters submitted to it by the Government. 
It holds at least one annual session, and extraordinary sessions may be convened on 

1 Royal Decree of March 23rd, x834. 
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application by one~third of the members. Resolutions are adopted unanimously 
or by a majority vote. If the voting is equally divided, the proposal is deemed to be 
rejected. Members hold office in an honorary capacity, but receive travelling allowances. 

Special importance, however, has been attached in Belgium to social questions 
as well from an early date. As far back as 1892, 1 a Sr~preme Cor~ncil of Labor~r ('' Conseil 
superieur du travail ") was appointed, comprising sbc.ty members appointed by the 
Crown and composed of employers, workers and experts in equal proportions. In 
other respects, the organisation resembles that of the Council for Industry and 
Commerce. Its chief functions are to give advisory opinions on proposals for social 
legislation. There are four women members. 

By a Royal Decree of February 5th, 1909, • a Corporation of the Middle Classes 
(" Conseil superieur des classes moyennes ") was created which deals with questions 
affecting the occupational interests of handicraftsmen, 'small industrialists and small 
traders. It consists of twenty-six members. 

In this way, practically all the circles interested in production were associated 
with the public administration, and the organisation of the various corporations shows 
many points of resemblance. 

Recently a number of other corporations for special purposes were instituted-e.g., 
the Supreme Council for Inland Navigation (" Conseil superieur de Ia navigation 
interieure "), an advisory body which furnishes expert opinions on the utilisation 
and improvement of existing waterways, on the possibility of constructing new 
waterways and on all legal questions having a national or an international bearing 
on inland navigation. This corporation was reorganised by Royal Decree of June 
29th, 1929, and by a later measure of December 21st, 1929. 

The Supreme Council of Shipping (" Conseil superieur de Ia Marine ") 1 and the 
Supreme Council for Transport (" Conseil superieur de transport") • have similar 
functions. 

The following corporations were formed for foreign trade : 
(a) The National Council for Foreign Trade (" Conseil national du commerce 

exterieur"), • whose members are appointed by the Crown and whose duties are 
to investigate all measures calculated to promote export . 

. (b) The Advisory Commission for Exhibitions and Fairs Abroad. 1 Its 
members also are appointed by the Crown, and its duties are to give advice 
regarding the participation of Belgian manufacturers and merchants in exhibitions 
and fairs abroad and to organise such participation. 

(c) The Commission for Export Credits(" Commission du ducroire ")consisting 
of a Managing Committee and a Supervisory Committee. Its work is to scrutinise 
applications from manufacturers for Government guarantees for sales abroad. 
This Commission was established by a law of August 7th, 1921, and reconstituted 
by laws dated August 9th, 1926, and May 5th, 1929. 

(d) The Technical and Financial Committee for Public Works, formed in 
1927.7 . 

t Roya,l Decree of April 7th, 1892. 
• Amended by a Royal Decree of January 24th, 1928. 
• Royal Decrees of November 1oth, 1911, and September 13th, 1919. 
• Royal Decrees of July 1oth and October 29th, 1928. 
• Royal Decree of December 4th, 1926. 

_ 8 Royal Decree of April Z7th, 1929. 
7 Royal Decree of November 18th, 1927. 
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2. All these corporations, which represent the di~erent branches of tra~e and 
industry and have special duties and powers, have ~mce 1930 ~een c~-ordiil:a.ted 
to a certain extent by means of a central body of a higher standmg;, 'Yhic_h utilises 
and completes their work. On August 27th •. 1930, b:y a Royal Decree mstituant un 
Conseil cconomique ",' a Supreme Economzc Counctl was set up o:r: the prop.osal of 
the Council of Ministers. The Decree itself contains only a few articles, defimng the 
functions of the Council and enumerating the President, the Secretary-General and 
the members by name. The President, M. The~mis, is the former Minister of Industry, 
who, in 1927, presided over the World Economic.Confere_nce at Geneva. The Secretary
General is M. van Zeeland, Director of the Belgian NatiOnal Bank. The membership 
consists of z6 members with the right to vote, and 9 advisory members. The latter 
are mainly officials of the departments concerned, such as the Secretary-General of 
the Colonial Ministry, the Secretary-General of the Ministry of Public Works, the 
Inspector-General of the Naval Administration, the Inspector-General of Telegraphs 
and Telephones, the Secretary-General of the Ministry of Industry, Labour and 
Social Welfare, the Director-General of the Department of Industry and Trade, 
the Secretary-General of the Foreign Ministry and the Chefs de Cabinet of the Ministry 
of Finance and of the Prime Minister. 

Members of the Supreme Economic Council possessing the right to vote include 
the Chairman and the Secretary-General as well as university professors, the Chairmen 
of the Agricultural and Industrial Occupational Associations, of the Stock Exchange 
Committee, and of the Belgian National and other banks, manufacturers, representa
tives of the co-operative system, three representatives of Trade Unions and Federations, 
Senators, the Vice-Chairman and one member of the Chamber of Deputies. 

Under Article 6 of the relevant Decree, membership of the Economic Council is 
honorary, travelling expenses only being refunded. 

3· The functions of the Economic Council are defined in Articles r and 2, which 
provide that the Council shall, in the capacity of an advisory organ, examine all 
questions affecting the national economy, and may be required by the Government 
to proceed to such investigations. The Council has the right to ask for all necessary 
information and to conduct enquiries into trade conditions, so as to be able to acquire 
a general view of the economic situation. 

The reasons given in the petition to the Crown to create the Council are more 
illuminating. They state that economic problems call for ever greater attention and 
intervention on the part of the Government. The State must therefore support the 
efforts of the various branches of trade and industry, and guide and direct their 
activities to the best advantage of the community. In view of the economic crisis, 
which causes keen competition and results in the adoption of measures which may 
prejudice national interests, the Government believes that circumstances call for a 
policy which will take account of all important factors. It is therefore desirable that 
a definite plan should be followed when the Government takes measures of this kind. 
f'he ~overnment might, of course, rely upon the advice of the corporations already 
Ill exi.sten~e, but a complementary organ, possessing, in certain respects, a higher 
stanchng, IS required to deal with economic questions on uniform lines. It is not 
inten~ed that ~h~s Council. should be an occupational body or encroach upon the 
functwns of existmg counc~ls. Its members are to be appointed for their knowledge 
of the fundamental economzc problems and for their personal quali (ications. Liaison 

1 11Io11ilcttr Beige, No. 248, September 5th, 1930, page 4861. 
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with the administrative departments, which have to give effect to the Council's 
proposals, is to be secured by those departments delegating a representative to all 
meetings of the Supreme Economic Council. 

_ The Minister of the Colonies, as Prime Minister, has undertaken the application 
of the Decree. . _ . 

4· The Supreme Economic Council started to function in October 1930. In the 
address with which M. Jaspar, the Prime Minister, opened the inaugural meeting, 
he mentioned that, in consequence of the economic crisis, the Council would have only 
a limited field of action. The real work would mainly be done in committees, decisions 
on the resolutions and advisory opinions adopted being left to the plenary meetings. 

Three Commission were immediately formed : 

(a) A Commission to study the economic crisis, financial policy, Customs 
policy, the money and capital market, the cost of living and communications ; 

(b) A Commission for questions of industrial and agricultural production; 
- . (c) A Commission for the distribution of commodities, home, foreign and 
colonial trade. 

, In the middle of October 1930, the third Commission framed a programme of work. 
It studied the problems of foreign trade, in particular its development by means of 
credits. A proposal was also made for an anti-dumping Bill. Import licences, the open
ing of sales offices abroad, shipping questions, freight facilities, trade with the Congo, 
the importance of certain colonial products, such as coffee and cotton, were examined, 
and ways and means of increasing domestic consumption investigated. 

At a plenary meeting on April 24th, 1931, several trade groups submitted reports 
on the general economic situation, and recommended solutions for relieving the eco
nomic crisis. A number of important economic questions were discussed-~.g., the 
coal crisis and the unrestricted import of foreign coal, under-consumption in the leather 
industry as a result of the manufacture of substitute materials, the keen competition 
in the cement industry and the concentration thereby necessitated, over-production 

· in the cotton industry. The question of introducing a six-hour day was also discussed, 
and a decision taken to continue the investigations and to submit the final result 
to the Government in. the form of an advisory opinion. 1 

3. United Kingdom . 
• 

1. The participation of economic circles in the settlement of economic problems 
has always played a very important part in the United Kingdom, and this idea found 
general acceptance after the war. Nevertheless, constant difficulties were encountered 
in putting it into effect. In particular, there was no general consensus of opinion as 
to the structure of an economic body for dealing with these questions. One view was 
that there should be a purely advisory body at the Government's disposal for inves
tigating the economic position, while the other aimed at creating a real representation 
of national economic interests, including consumers. 

From 1919 onwards, various efforts were made to put one or other of these ideas 
into effect. For instance, in February 1919, a National Conference of Industry, attended 

1 Cf. No. 211 of the Rheinische-Westfii.lische Zeilung of April 26th, 1931. 
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by representatives of employers and emp~oyees, w~ convened to make propos_als . 
for an enquiry into the causes of the economic depressiOn and ~he means_ of overcommg 
it. In 1924, the Prime MiiJister, Mr. MacDonald, stated that .It was des1~ab!e to create 
an advisory economic body. Parliament, howe~er, s~o~ed l!ttle appreciat101:1 of these 
proposals, and, in January 1924, a Bill regardmg d1stnct mdustnal councils and a 
central economic council was defeated in the House. of Com~ons. . . 

In 1928, the Liberal Party published the fin~mgs of 1ts Econ.om1c C~mmxt~ee 
of Enquiry in a Yellow Bo'?k, proposing the cre~t10n of an economic c.ouncil, which 
was described as an economic general staff. It pomted out that economiC movements 
should not only be investigated when a ·period of depression had set in, but should 
be constantly observed and examined so that the Government might have the possi-
bility of overcoming difficulties or countering them by suitable measures. · 

In 1929, the Labour Party-in its election programme, "Labour and the Nation " 
-made suggestions for the creation of a national economic commission which would 
assist the Prime Minister and keep him and the public informed as to the economic 
position and its te!'dencies. . . . . . · . . 

At the same time, a decisive step was taken by the b1g 1ndustnes to bnng about 
co-operation between the representatives of capital and of labour with a view to 
encouraging national production. Representatives of the large industrial associations 
met representatives of the Trade Union Council in a preliminary conference. The 
trade unions demanded recognition of their organisations. Discussions also took 
place on labour conditions and social questions. Moreover, the creation of an economic 
council on which the employers and the trades unions were to be represented in equal 
numbers was discussed .. This council was to be a representative industrial 
body and was also to act as an organ of conciliation in labour disputes. While 
the trade unions were prepared to adopt the various proposals, opposition was 
encountered among the employers. Finally, in December 1929, at the Mond
Turner Conference (so called after the two spokesmen of the opposing groups
Sir Alfred Mond, later Lord Melchett, and Mr. Ben Turner, Chairman of the Trades 
Union Council), ap. agreement was reached for a regular conference of representatives 
of the National Confederation {)f Employers' Organisations and the Federation of 
British Industries on the one hand and of the Trades Union. Council on the other hand, 
which was regarded as the foundation of an industrial parliament. The objects of the 
economic cou~cil, which was to be the next development, included the discussion of 
general economic questions, a permanent investigation into economic problems and 
the creation of a permanent joint committee for the appointment of arbitral tribunals. 

In other quarters, the constitution of a State National Economic Council was at 
that time being constantly urged, and it was pointed out that the future of British 
industry could be secured only by co-operation between State, employers and workers. 
Reference was frequently made to the example of Germany and France, and Germany's 
trade was said to have been extensively encouraged by the Economic Council of the 
Reich. 

I 
. 2. In the meantime, Mr. MacDonald, the Prime Minister, was able to carry out 

h1s former plan for an advisory economic body. The Economic Advisory Council 
was create~ by a Tre.asury Minute of January 27th, 1930. 1 It is not, however; a 
representahv~ b?dY. m t~~ sense of the. Mond-Turner discussions. Although it is 
a permanent mshtut10n gtvmg expert advice to the Government, it is by no means an 

1 Command Paper 3478, 1930, 
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independent organisation and has neither administrative nor executive powers. In 
. comparison with other foreign economic councils, its position is strictly circumscribed. 
It is bound "!>Y the directions of the Prime Minister and can act only with his approval. 

Its duties are : 

(I}- To advise the Government in all economic questions; 
(2) To enquire continuously into : 

(a) The development of trade and industry ; 
(b) The utilisation of the resources of the country and dominions; 
(c) The effect of legislation and fiscal policy at home and abroad ; 
(d) The situation of all branches of the national, international and 

colonial economic system, with reference to national prosperity. 

The functions of the Committee of Civil Research, which investigated the general 
position from the scientific point of view, were transferred to the new Council, but 
only in so far as they were concerned with economic matters. For this purpose, 
provision was made for close co-operation with the competent administrative depart
ments. Any interference in the work and responsibility of the various departments is, 
however; expressly forbidden. This provision still further limits the Economic 
Council's sphere of action. On the other hand, it should be pointed out that the 
Council takes the initiative in regard to legislation, though only in questions for 
which the Prime Minister has declared it to be competent. 

It consists of ex officio and appointed members. The ex officio members are : 

(I) The Prime Minister, Chairman; 
(z} The Chancellor of the Exchequer; 
(3} The Secretary of State for the Colonies ; 
(4) The President of the Board of Trade ; 
(5~ The Minister for Agriculture and Fisheries. 

The Prime Minister may call in other Ministers from time to time. 
Persons may' be appointed members who have acquired prominence by special 

knowledge or experience in industrial and economic questions. Twenty members were 
appointed by the Prime Minister, including representatives of the great industrial 
interests such as the Anglo-Persian Oil Company, the electrical industry, the big 
banks, the railways, one chartered accountant, and well-known economists and 
-economic historians and, in particular, persons who had previously advocated the 
creation ,of an advisory economic body, such as the former spokesman of Guild 
Socialism, and three representatives of the trade unions who had taken part in the 
Mond-Tumer Conference. The Bank of England is represented by two members. 
· · The post of Secretary was to be filled by an economist of great experience; since 
the Council is merely an advisory expert body, its work must be carefully and scien
tifically prepared. 1 Another economist and a further official were appointed assistant 

. secretaries. ' 
The Prime Minister, as Chairman, convenes the Council whenever necessary. 

He may also appoint permanent committees and special working committees. 

-
1 The Manchester Guardian of January 3oth, 1930, writes : 

" Whether the whole organisation is a success or not must depend to a very great extent 
upon its permanent executive officers, whose job of co-ordinating and preparing the 
Council's work and of gaining the full co-operation of the Government aepartments is 
clearly vital to the scheme ". 
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The Council's work consists in carrying out }nvestig~tions_in~o ~conomic question:;. 
It may also give advice, proprio motu, on ques~l(~ns co!llmg Withm Its sphere. For. t_his 
purpose, it may require information from administrative departments and a~thontl~s. 
It will collect statistics and other important documents necessary for carrymg on Its 
work and will establish a library. It also keeps a l~st of I?ers.ons who may be call~d 
in as experts on account of their practica~ exp~nence .m. mdustry and trade, m 
financial or labour questions, and in economic, ~octal or ~Imilar matters: 

The discussions and reports of the Economic Council are confi_denbal unless the 
Council proposes to the Prime Minister that they should be published. · 

The Government alone is responsible for all the work of the Council and for 
measures resulting therefrom. The Council has its headquarters in London. 

Little is so far known as to the Council's activity. It was provided that it should 
enquire into the reorganisat!~n .of trade, the rationalisation of industry and the 
improvement of labour conditions.· . · 

3· The creation of this Economic Advisory Council was not the final phase in 
the movement for a definite representation of economic circles on a half-and-half 
basis. In September 1930, a leading manufacturer (on this occasion in the motor 
industry), Sir William Morris, called a meeting at which all leaders of industry were 
to take part in order to found a national industrial and commercial council. In his 
appeal, he stated "that the continuance of the economic crisis calls for immediate 
measures and that parties of all colours, owing to their adherence to obsolete economic 
theories, have been unable to meet the demands of modern commercial life". 

Demands were now made for an economic body embracing the entire British 
Empire, an Empire Economic Council. The workers had discussed this proposal at 
their meetings as far back as in 1929. In the House of Commons, in November 1930, 
Admiral Taylor, Member for South Paddington, made a proposal for an economic 
council to regulate the economic policy of the entire Empire on uniform lines. This 
proposal was taken up by the Federation of British Industries. Recently, in May 
1932, it proposed that the Conference at Ottawa between the United Kingdom and her· 
dominions should systematically divide up the production of the various members 
of the British Empire, so that each country might produce the commodities for which. 
it was most suited by soil and climate. . 

4. Bulgaria. 

Bulgaria set up a number of Chambers of Commerce and Industry long before the 
war (the Law is dated December zoth, 1906). In view of the predominant par~ which 
agriculture plays in the economic life of Bulgaria, it was decided in I9II to establish 
in addition Chambers of Agriculture. A law to this effect was adopted by the Parlia- , 
ment, but, as a result of the constant state of warfare, it was not put into force. ' 

As, however, the absence of any organisation for representing the economic 
interests of agriculturists was sorely felt when the sale of agricultural products came 
~o a standst~ll, the Supreme Council of Bulgari~n Agriculture was sel up, which .held . 
Its first meetmg on February 28th, 1931. It consisted of some forty members, including 
the Minister of Agriculture and representatives of the Agricultural Bank, the Central 
Co-?p~rative Bank, the Associat~on of Agronomists, the Federation of Co-operative 
~ociehes, a~d the Facu!ty of Agnculture .. In the course of the f?ree .days' discussions 
It was unammously dec1ded to set up a senes of Chambers of Agriculture in the various 
distric~s. The Agricultural Coun~il also dealt with other questions such as the granting 
of cre~1t to. pe~sants, the protection of the-o~ers of agricultural machinery, measures 
of rationalisatiOn recommended by the agncultural co-operative societies, etc. 
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- On July roth, 1923, a Supreme Economic Council was also appointed on the lines 
of the German model, although on a much smaller scale, in order to examine legislative 
proposals-and other measures relating to economic, financial and social matters and 
to give its opinion thereon. The five members were appointed by the Cabinet. It 
was, however, unable to exercise any influence, as it was dissolved a year later. Recently 
the idea of establishing a similar body has again been taken up. No definite scheme 
has, however, yet been put forward. -

5. Czechoslovakia. 

I. In Czechoslovakia, an Advisory Committee for Economic Questions (" Poradnl 
sbor pro otazky hospodarske ")was first instituted by a Government Decree of Novem
ber 5th, 1919, 1 to assist the Administration in the economic sphere. The Committee 
was to furnish advisory opinions on all questions of a fundamental nature submitted 
to it by the Government, or could itself frame proposals of general interest to the 
national economy. It was thus an advisory organ of the Government, but could also 
act on its own initiative. This body, however, met 'with no response from economic 
circles in the country, as its members were appointed by the Council of Ministers and, 
being under the orders of the Government, were therefore not regarded by the various 
occupational groups as representing their interests. The Committee, it was averred, 
could be really representative of the nation's productive forces only if its members 

. were elected by the major organisations of the various trades and occupations. 
2. The membership of the Committee was accordingly altered by a Decree of 

December 29th, 1921. 1 Under the new statutes, 120, or four-fifths, of the 150 members 
composing it were nominated by the different economic groups, half by employers 
and half by workers. The Committee was divided into three sections: 
Group A. . 

15 members proposed by the Agricultural Councils. 
25 members proposed by the Central Federation of Industry-viz.: 

5 representing agricultural industries (sugar, distilling, brewing, malting). 
4 representing the mining and metallurgical industries. 

14 representing all other industries (timber, paper, textiles, machinery, 
pottery, porcelain, glass, clothing, furs, chemistry, foodstuffs, 
building materials) ; 

·2 representing the central organisations of industry. 
8 members nominated by financial institutions, viz. : 

-4 representing commercial banks ; 
2 representing savings banks; 
I representing loan banks ; 
I representing insurance. 

6 members proposed by the National Council of Handicrafts (small trade 
and industry). -

3 members proposed by the Central Council of Merchants. 
~members proposed by the Union of Chambers of Commerce and Industry. 

6o members. 

1 No. 632, Collection of Laws ana Regulations of Czechoslovakia, 1919, published on December 
gth, page II57· 

1 No.3 of the Collection of Laws ana Regulations of Czechoslovakia, 1922, published on January 
14th. Amended by the Decrees of Dec;ember nth, 1922, January 19th, 1926, December 19th, 
1930, and July xoth, 1931. 
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Group B. 
Sixty representatives of workers, elect~d by the variou~ trade~ ~nions of the 

different branches of industry on a propo.rttonal representation .b_asls m accordll;nce 
with the membership of each in th~ preVIous year, . and co~pnsmg representatryes 
of workers and employees in the vanous branches of mdustry m the same proportiOn . 
as in Group A. . 

There are four large central trade-union organisations in Czechoslovakia. If 
these bodies themselves cannot agree as to the numbers of members to be proposed, 
the decision rests with the Minister for Industry, Commerce and Trade, who adopts 
as basis the figures for membership supplied by the Government Statistical Office. In 
making nominations, care must be taken to see that all the parts of the country-· 
Bohemia, Moravia, Silesia and Slovakia-are represented. Small and large undertakings 
must be given the consideration which their importance to the national economy 
merits, and linguistic minorities likewise must be represented on the Committee. 

Group C. 
. Thirty experts, appointed by the Government from among men with scientific 

and practical experience and, if necessary, also from the liberal professions. Four 
at least in this group must be representatives of consumers. 

In all three groups, an equal number of deputy members is elected. These have 
the right to attend all meetings, but may not take part in the discussions and, if 
the ordinary member for whom they deputise is present, they cannot vote. 

Members are appointed for three years and may hold office for at most six months 
longer, pending a fresh election. The Government may, however dissolve the Advisory 
Committee before the expiry of this period. 

Members hold office in an honorary capacity but are granted travelling allowances, 
unless they are Government officials, who, in any case, travel free. Ordinary members 
whose annual income does not exceed 2o,ooo crowns may claim a subsistence allowance. 

A feature peculiar to the Czechoslovak Economic Council is that the Government 
may appoint an unlimited number of corresponding members. These act mainly as 
experts, as they may submit their advisory opinions and proposals in writing. · 

3· The business of the Advisory Council for Economic Questions is conducted 
by a Managing Board consisting of a Chairman, appointed by the Government, and 
six Deputy-Chairmen (formerly four ; the number was, for practical reasons, raised 
to six by a Decree of December nth, 1922), three elected by the employers' and three 
by the workers' groups respectively. The Board also includes the Chairmen of the 
Permanent Sub-Committees which, under Section 12 of the Decree, may be set up for 
particular questions. These Sub-Committees usually consist of from twenty to thirty
five members, chosen in equal numbers from the three groups. There are at present 
the following Sub-Committees : ' 

Sub-Committee for Finance ; 
Sub-Committee for Social Policy; 
Sub-Committee for Home Trade ; 
Sub-Committee for Foreign Trade ; 
Sub-Committee for Agriculture ; 
Sub-Committee for Transport ; 
Sub-Committee for Public A4ministratiori; 
Sub-Committee for Housing ; 
Sub-Committee for the Economic Crisis. 
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· Representatives of the Government Departments concerned are invited to all 
meetings of the Committee and its Sub-Committees. Both Houses of Parliament 
(Senate and Chamber of Deputies) may similarly appoint at their discretion a member 
of their Economic Commissions to attend the proceedings of the Advisory Economic 
Committee. Furthermore, the latter may, at the request of the Chambers, delegate 
its members to act as experts-on the Parliamentary Economic Commissions. . 

An important point is that the Advisory Committee on Public Administration 
can take part even in the preliminary work of legislation, as this affords an additional 
guarantee of effective influence on the drafting and interpretation of laws. In addition, 
Government economic departments have to submit draft laws and regulations of 
fundamental economic importance to the Advisory Committee sufficiently early 
for the Committee to have time to examine their contents thoroughly from all stand
points. Exceptions may be made when it is impossible to delay the preparation of 
legislation. · · · 

Both in the Advisory Economic Committee and in its Sub-Committees, a quorum 
is· constituted by one-third of the ordinary members or their deputies. Resolutions 
are adopted by a majority, the Chairman having no right to vote. He may, however, 

·record his own view ori the question under discussion, if he dissents from the majority 
resolution. · Advisory opinions adopted unanimously must be transmitted as such ; 

·if they are adopted only by a majority vote, the minority opinion may be reported 
·with an exact statement of the individual standpoints. Similarly, the vote of each 
. individual member may also be recorded. 

The advisory opinions are forwarded by the Secretariat of the Economic Commit
tee, with the assent of the Chairman, to the Ministry concerned, and, if necessary, to 
the Houses of Parliament also. In urgent cases, the Sub-Committees may transmit 
their advisory opinions direct to the Government, if the Managing Board so decides-

. i.e., without being confirmed by a plenary session of the Economic Committee. Under 
the provisions of the Decree, the' Chairman must so conduct the meetings that all 
the members present are enabled to express their views ; no such explicit provision 
is found in other countries. If an ordinary member, or his deputy, fails to attend three 
consecutive ·meetings without adequate excuse, the Bureau of the Managing Board 
may relieve him of his appointment. From time to time, and in particular on 'the 
occasion of a fresh election, the Ministry for Industry, Commerce and Trade may, in 
agreement with the Ministries of Public Works, Agriculture and Social Welfare, revise 
the lists of nominating corporations in order to make allowance for any changes 
which have occurred, as the number of ordinary members in each group may on no 
account be increased. 

The Sec[e'tariat ofthe Economic Committee has its offices in the Ministry of Trade. 
As organised, the Economic Committee thus occupies a very independent position 

in the State and is very well fitted to exercise ·a profound influence on the national 
economic policy. So far, unfortunately, it has very rarely taken action and very little 
is therefore known regarding its activities . 

. · 4· In May 1931, a Divisional Economic Institute for Slovakia was set up with 
the object of combining organisations and individuals interested in the economic 
and social advancement of Slovakia and Sub-Carpathian Russia. 

6. Denmark . 

. The· Scandinavian countries are among the few European countries which have 
nofyet found it possible to decide to grant economic circles occupational representation 
in the State and the statutory right to a say on economic measures and laws. 

I 
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At the end of 1931, Denmark made a beginning in this direction .. In D':cember 
1931, the Prime Minister, M. Stauning, brought forward a_ propos~! m ~arliament, 
sitting in secret session, for the establishment of an ~con_om1c council ; _t~1s proposal 
was soon afterwards embodied in an official commumcat10n from the Mm1stry, dated 
December 11th, 1931. 

The Government supported its decision with the agreement that: 

" The economic world crisis will probably demand consultation in Denmark 
on all sorts of problems, and it is desirable, in the interests of the publi~ admi
nistration, that persons belonging to various groups should take part m such 
consultations ". ' 

The Economic Council is advisory in character and is attached to the Prime 
Minister's office. It is composed of representatives of the political parties with seats 
in Parliament, of the various branches of trade and industry and of labour and political 
economy; it cannot, however, be considered to represent all interests. The number 
of its members is fixed at thirty. They are appointed by the Government. The Prime 
Minister is at the head of the Council. The competent advisers in the various ministries 
also take part in the Council's meetings. 

It is summoned to confer on questions connected with the development of the 
economic position. It is expected to concern itself with currency problems in particular. 

For this reason, four members of the Parliamentary Foreign Exchange Committee 
have been deputed to the Council, and are consulted on the allocation of foreign. 
currencies. · 

The Economic Council is said to have met several times and to have discussed 
a number of current questions. No Minutes and no communications on the results 
of the discussions have been published. · 

7. Estonia. 

'By a law of September 3rd, 1919, an Economic Council was set up in Estonia to 
advise the Government on questionS~ of general interest affecting Government finance 
(State budget and loans), agriculture, social policy and, in particular, home and 
foreign 'commerce and the transit trade. In addition to its functions as an advisory 
body, it was specifically empowered to act as an intermediary between business 
circles and the Government, and thus promote the interests of the various branches 
of trade. . 

It is composed of the Ministers of the various departments, ten deputies from the 
Legislature and representatives of the following economic interests: agriculture, 
industry, banking and the stock exchange, trade, credit and consumers' co-operative 
societies, engineering, handicrafts and workers' organisations. The representatives 
of economic interests are elected by their associations~ Experts may be invited for 
specific consultations, but without the right to vote. · 

A quorum is constituted by one-half of the statutory membership. Meetings 
are presided over by the Prime Minister, who forwards the resolutions, together with 

. ,1 In the Zeitscl•.rifl fiir Polilik, t932, BRA;UNIAS mentions " the far-reaching plans of the Prime 
1\.ftntst~r, M. Staumng, who ~ants to substttute an advisory Economic Chamber for the Lands
ttng-I.B., the Upper House . These plans are, for the moment, considered to be laid ad acta 
by the establishment of the Economic Council. · 
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detailed reasons in support, to the competent departments. Should a Minister refuse 
to put a resolution into effect, the matter is brought before the Council of Ministers 
for further investigation. A permanent secretariat deals with current business. 

The institution of this Council has given good results in Estonia, and in I927 
the question of expanding it into a Parliament with wider powers was seriously con- . 
sidered. Later, however, this scheme was allowed to drop. 1 

. · 

8. Finland. 

As the result of a decision by the Council of State, an Ec011omic C01mcil was 
established in Finland on November 30th, I928, consisting of sixteen voting members 
together with four ministerial representatives acting as advisers. 

When the Economic Council was appointed, the interests of agriculture, industry, 
trade, transport, the banks and the building industry were taken into account ; . 
consequently it is truly representative of Finnish economic life. Its meetings are also 
attended by representatives of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Finance Ministry, 
the Ministry of Commerce and Industry and the Ministry of Agriculture. · 

The Director-General of Forestry, Professor A. K. Cajander-i.l., a representative 
of the Administration-was appointed President. 

The duties of the Economic Council are defined as follows in the instrument by 
which it was established : It is to investigate, or institute enquiries into, particular 
problems from the standpoint of the general economic life of the country, at the 
request of other bodies or on its own initiative, and to report to the Government the 
result of its investigations. The following groups of questions were submitted for 
consideration : the financial position and, in connection therewith, the system of 
taxation; forestry and agriculture; exportation and importation; and social policy. 

Seven sections were established accordingly to prepare and work up the material 
for the investigations before the Economic Council dealt with it. These sections are 
as follows: 

Section for Political Economy ; 
Section for Customs Duties and Taxes ; 
Section for Agriculture; 
Section for Forestry and the Timber Industry ; 
Section for Industry in its General Aspect ; 
Section for Trade and Transport ; 
Section for Social Policy. 

Apart from these there is a central section, to which the chairmen of the various 
sections :belong and which comes into operation when general economic questions of 
wide scope, or specially urgent matters, come up for consideration. 

· The Economic Council has been very active since its establishment and has 
issued seventeen publications. Some of these are expert opinions, others economic 
treaties, and others final reports on the results of enquiries. The volume entitled 
The Economic Situation is of the latter description. It embodies the results of an enquiry 

1 In view of the fact that I am not in possession of the latest material concerning the 
Economic Councils in Estonia and that there do not appear to have been any new modifications 
in this· country since 1931, the present report is drawn from my publication entitled, Di1 
Wirtschajtst-iite in Europa, Berlin, 1931, page 12. 



among economic associations regar?ing proposals fo! the improvement of econ.omic 
conditions. The replies were published together wxth a repor.t as to ~he at~1tude 
adopted by the Economic Council. The causes of the de}?ress10n ~ere mves~1gated 
more particularly by the Secret~ry-Gen':ral o~ the Economtc Council, Dr. Suvrranta. 
The publications of the Econom1c CouncJl wh1ch have so far appeared show that that 
body has devoted itself more and more to research WOfk. . . . 

The proposal to establish a Permanent ~conom1c Connell w1th. w1der powers~ 
which the present President, Professor A. K. CaJander, brought forward m the Chamber 
of Deputies in the autumn of 1930, aroused much interest. In consequence of more 
urgent problems, it would appear to have been shelved for the moment. 

9. France. 

I. Even in the Middle Ages, France recognised the importance of participation 
by the working and trading classes in the development of the State. In I60I, Henry IV 
set up a " Conseil superieur du Commerce", 1 to which, it is said, the introduction 
of the silk industry in France is to be attributed. Even such an autocrat as Louis XIV 
attempted to buttress his .mercantilist policy by enlisting the advice and support 
of a body which was representative in the truest sense of the word, constituted as it 
was by the votes of the trading community. Councils have followed one another in 
long succession up to modern times. · · 

The social revolution in the middle of the nineteenth century led to new ideas, 
and concrete proposals to give a share in the government to trade and industry, whose 
influence was increasing every year. The most original of these plans was the three
chamber system of Count de Saint-Simon. 

2. Since the war, the idea of giving representation to trade associations continued 
to hold the field and has been the subject of constant discussion. In 1924, under the 
Herriot Ministry, the project of bringing economic circles within the mechanism of the 
State finally took shape. A Preparatory Commission was set up, which drafted a. 
scheme for the creation of an Economic Council. The Commission was presided over 
by M. Jouhaux, the Secretary-General of the General Federation of Labour. The 
scheme prepared by the Commission was afterwards revised at the Ministry of Labour 
and was issued as a decree on January 16th, 1925. • . . 

The preamble to this decree states that " the Council has been created with the 
intention of bringing all the productive and social forces of France into closer union. 
Like the Council for National Defence, the Economic Council's sphere will extend 
to all economic and social problems of vital_national interest, give the Government the 
exper~ advice of persons who, apart from their competence in special and technical 
quest~ons, can. be regarded as repr~senting the great occupational associations, and 
constitute a lmk between the vanous economic departments. . There will thus be 
every guarantee that the Government is pursuing a policy of co-ordination and unifor
mity. The. v~rious economic groups ~ll.both su~port and supplement one another. 
The C~uncil ·1s a ne"': departure, as 1t d1ffers entirely from the occupational bodies 
set up m some countr1es. It will not encroach either on the sovereignty of Parliament 

,· Info~mation re~arding these ea~ly, as well as later, developments can be found in La 
rspresentalion professtonmlle, by Camtlle LAUTAUD and Andre PoUDENX. . . · 

'journal otficiel, January 17th, 1925, page 6g8. · 
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or on the authority of the Government. It will, however, differ from the departmental 
advisory bodies in that it will seek for general solutions only, and will be freely elected 
by representatives of the trade associations. It will reflect public opinion, but it will 
also be an important centre of economic information for the Ministerial departments, 
the Legislative Chambers and its own members." 

3· From the standpoint of constitutional law, the Conseil national iconomique 
is an autonomous advisory organ of the Government directly subordinate to the 
President of the Council. Its powers are enumerated in the preamble. It will give 
expert opinions on questions submitted to it by the Government, but may, on its own 
initiative, if two-thirds of the members present so demand, request its Bureau to 
place on the agenda of its next meeting questions which it considers it important 
to investigate from the national or international standpoint. It co-operates in the 
preparation of economic measures by collecting the necessary material to serve as a 
basis for the Bill and later giving an expert opinion on it. Several laws have already 
materialised as a result of reports submitted by the Council. 1 Further, the Council's 
co-operation in the drafting of the executory provisions for economic laws may be 
required by the law itself. The time-limit for obtaining an opinion must in this case 
be fixed by the particular law. In this way the Council supplements the work of the 

·" Conseil d'Etat " in the ,economic sphere, as its advisory opinion must be attached 
to the report laid before the latter body. 

4· The organs composing the Economic Council are : 

I. The General Assembly; 
2. The Permanent Commission ; 
3· The Secretariat. · 

. The General Assembly of the Economic Council consists of forty-seven ordinary, 
and twice as many deputy, members. To allow for the factors concerned in production 
and distribution, three groups were formed : 

(a) Population and consumption ; 
(b) Labour; 
(c) Capital. 

The labour group is the largest and consists of thirty members. 

The seats held by the above three groups are allotted as follows : 

(a) Population and Consumption. 

Consumers' Co-operative Societies and 
Leagues of Purchasers. • • • • . . 

Union of Mayors and Communes ••.• 
Public services and transport undertakings· 
Touring Club of France . . • . • . • 
National Federation of Large Families 
Mutual Insurance Federation. • . . . 

Ordinary 
memben 

3 
2 
I 
I 
I 
I 

9 

1 e.g., Draft Law concerning the Improvement of the National Equipment. 

Deputy 
members 

6 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 

18 



(b) Labour. 

tntellectual Workers and Teachers: 

Confederation of Intellectual Workers. 
Union of Men and Women Teachers . 

Administrative Work: 
• 

I. Industry • . . • • . . • 
:z. Agriculture . . . . . . . 
3· Agricultural development 
Trade . . . . . . . · · • 
Transport • . . . . • . . 
Co-operative societies . . . 
Public services (el~ctricity). 

Wage-earners : 

I. Clerical workers. 
:z. Technical workers 
3· Manual labourers : 

(a) Agriculture. . 
(b) Industry ... 
(c) Trade . . . . 
(d) Transport . . 

Rural and Urban Handicrafts 

,• 

(c) Capital. 

I. · Trade and industry . . . • . . 
2. Rural and .urban estate owners ... 
3· Banks, Stock Exchange, insurance 

and savings banks . . . . . , 

Ordinary 
members 

2 
I 

3 
2 
I 

2 
I 
I 
I 

2 
2 

I 

5 
2 
2 

2 -·--
30 

3 
2 

_3_ 
8 

Deputy 
members 

4 
2 

6 
4 
2. 

4 
2 

2 
2 

4 
4 

2 
IO 

4 
4 

_4_ 
6o 

6 
4 

6 

I6 

Ordinary members are nominated by their organisations, which are selected by 
the Government on the proposal of the Minister of Labour after consultation with the 
Minister concerned. The Prime Minister fixes the number of members to be sent by 
each organisation. Disputes are decided by the Economic Council itself. Both ordinary 
and deputy members hold office for two years. Candidates for election must be of 
French nationality, twenty-five years of age and in possession of civic rights. Women 
may be elected on the same conditions. 1 Only ordinary members are entitled to vote. 
Subsistence allowances are not paid, but travelling expenses are refunded. · 

1 Women have thus absolutely equal rights in this parliamentary organisation, although 
they have not yet been given the parliamentary vote. At present, the "Teachers" Group has 
a woman delegate-the Superintendent of the Ecole mal6rnelle. , 
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In addition to the ordinary and deputy members, pro\oision is also made for 
expms, a list of whom is compiled by the Secretariat. Ministerial departments dealing 
with economic questions delegate two experts each as statutory members of the 
Economic Council. In addition, two senior officials of the Council for National Defence 
and the French Government representative on the Governing Body of the International 
Labour Office may attend meetings. Article I3 of the Decree further empowers all 
Ministers, Under-Secretaries of State and the competent Committees of the Chamber 
of Deputies and the Senate to send representatives to the proceedings of the Council, 
which may itself ask Ministers for a hearing. It may make the same request to the 
Economic Commissions of both the political Chambers. 

The Economic Council holds four ordinary sessions annually, which may extend 
over ten days. They should, if possible, be held on the second Monday of the first 
month of every quarter. Later legislative amendments have made this provision 
.more elastic in its operation. Extraordinary sessions may, with the Chairman's 
consent, be convened by the Permanent Commission. The Economic Council draws up 
its own standing orders. 

The Prime Minister is the statutory Chairman, and the Vice-Chairmen are elected 
from the members. It was originally intended to have only two Vice-Chairmen, 
but, under an ordinance of February 4th, 1926, two more were elected, so that there 
are now four Vice-Chairmen altogether. These, together with ten additional members, 
form the Permanent Commission, which conducts the Council's business in the intervals 
between sessions, convenes the, meetings, prepares reports on the questions to be 
discussed and arranges for the forwarding of the Council's advisory opinions. It also 
decides the agenda ·of the sessions. 

5. Advisory opinions are submitted in the form of "reports " or "recommenda
tions". The usual arrangement is that the Permanent Commission, with the assistance 

. of the Secretariat, draws up a report which is then discussed in the General Assembly 
and voted on 9y that body. Recommendations must be adopted by a two-thirds 
majority of the members present. In practice, however, they are almost always adopted 
unanimously. . 

The Secretariat communicates advisory opinions direct to the President of the 
Council; in other words, the Vice-Chairman notifies them to the Prime Minister, 
who, under Article 17, section 2, of the Decree, must either report within one month the 
action taken on.the opinion given or refer it back to the Council for reconsideration. This 
is a very important provision which gives the Council a definite standing ; it should 
be incorporated in other countries' legislation, as it is the only way in which recommen
dations of Economic Councils can be assured of practical effect. The writers LAUTAUD 
& PouDENX, already referred to, remark in this connection : 

" • . . a provision of extreme importance for the future development of 
the Council ; it is only in so far as the National Economic Council is transformed 
from a mere advisory body into a giver of orders, or, at any rate, an inspirer of 
decisions enforced, that it will be able to exert a salutary influence on the national 
economy. The exercise of this prerogative, which enables the Council to require 
of the Government a report on the action taken upon its suggestions, seems to us 
fundamental for the Council's future." 1 

· The Council's advisory opinions are published in the Journal Ogiciel (Article 16). 
This also is an important provision, as it secures the widest publicity for the Council's 

1 op. cit., page. 146. 
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opinions and thus draws attention to its work. This rule re~ar.ding co~pulsory publi
cation, and that, too, in an official organ, deserves to be 1m1tated, smce at prese~t 
the public in almost all countries hears too little of the work done by ,the Eco'!om1c 
Councils, which are, therefore, frequently misjudged· and whose work 1s often mcor-
rectly appreciated. . . . 

Up to the present, the following reports of the Econom1c Council have been 
published: 

x. Report on the Housing Problem, adopted February 8th, 1926 Uournal 
Otficiel, February zoth, xgz6). 

z. Report on a Programme of Work with a view to the Solution of the 
Unemployment Problem, adopted by the National Economic Council on 
February 8th, 1927 Uournal Officiel, February 23rd, 1927). 

3· The Problem of National Equipment: First series of reports (journal 
Ofu;iel, March 24th, 19:27). 

4· The Problem of National Equipment: Se~ond series of reports (journal 
Officiel, September 15th, 19:27). 

5· The Problem of National Equipment: Third series of reports (journal 
Otficiel, April :28th, xgz8). 

6. The Problem of National Equipment: Fourth series of reports (journal 
Otficiel, January 17th, 1929). · 

7· Opinion on the Draft Law concerning' the Improvement of National 
Equipment, adopted by the National Economic Council, :Pecember 20th and 
zzst, 1929 (journal Otficiel, January 5th, 1930). 

8. The Position in the Main Branches of National Economy: (x) Agriculture, 
first series (journal Officiel, April 25th, 193~). 

g. The P6sitio~ in the Main Branches of National Economy: (1) Agriculture, 
second series; (2) Industry, first series (journal Officiel, July 28th, 1931; second 
series (journal Otficiel, January 12th, 1932) ; third series cotton and wool 
(] ournal Otficiel, April 26th. 1932). . · 
6. As these publications show, the French National Economic Council has 

already done a great deal of very important work, which has materialised in the 
shape of concrete measures. A prominent part in this work was taken _by the Secreta
riat, more particularly owing to its admirably developed system of documentation. 
The Council has, nevertheless, been severely criticised for its membership and generally 
for the way in which the idea of giving economic circles representation was carried 
into effect. In his preface to the publication already mentioned, La representation 
professionnelle, M. FoUGERE remarks in· regard to its work: 

" The institution has already proved a practical proposition. It only remains 
to invest it with legal authority. . . " . 
The Economic Council was sanctioned by theLawof 1926, which fixed the amount 

oHts budget. There has also been in existence, since 1928, a Bill 1 for giving the Natio
nal Economic Council its proper place among the organs of government in France. 
This Bill was approved by the Chamber in principle, but has not been further discussed 
since as this paper is based only on the existing situation, the author does not 
consider it necessary here. to consider this bill in detail. · 

1 Bill for the C~eation, Organisation and Operation of a National Economic Council, No. 325. 
Chamber of Depubes, 1928 Session. 
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10. Germany. 

At the time of the reorganisation of the Reich, Germany undertook an experiment 
which broke new ground in the matter of the development of the relations between the 
State and economic circles in modem democracies. A bridge was thrown between the 

. conservative bourgeois conceptions, which were rooted in the old community of the 
various estates of the realm, and the extremist demands of revolutionary socialism. 
The experiment was at once bold and novel. In }:88o, it is true, Bismarck had, through 
the Prussian Economic Council, allowed economic interests-that is to say, agriculture, 
indust_ry, commerce, trade, and even labour-to make themselves heard in the 
discussion of economic legislation; and it is equally true that, in 1917 and 1918, a 
scheme was on foot for the transformation of the Prussian Upper Chamber (Herre11liaus) 
in the direction of occupational representation. Nevertheless, the idea of a real associa
tion of all the factors concerned in production was not translated into fact until the 
adoption, on August nth, I9i9, of Article I65 of tile Co11stitution of tile Reich. 

I. In origin, this article was a concession to the influences which were anxious 
to force Germany along the road leading to a proletarian Soviet State. on the Russian 
model. But the economic basis given to the idea of workers' councils hindered its 
political application and safeguarded democracy in the Reich. The workers were 
granted representation of their interests vis-a-vis employers in the regulation of wages 
and conditions of labour ; they were required, however. to demonstrate the common 
interest shared by all .the factors of production in the promotion of the national 
economy. Both these aims were to be attained through freely elected representative 
bodies (Betriebsarbeiterriite) inside the individual concerns, and these were to be linked 

. together on a regional basis (Bezirksarbeiterrate) in accordance with economic, instead of 
geographical or political, considerations. Further objects were to be pursued through 
district workers' councils, and the whole edifice was to be crowned by the Heich 
Workers' Council (Reicilsarbeiterrat). 

First and foremost, however, provision was made for co-operation of the workers 
with the representatives of the employers and other interested sections of the community 
in district economic' councils (Bezirkswirtscilaftsriite) which were to be invested with 
administrative and supervisory powers. A threefold division of the economic world 
into workers, employers and other interested sections of the community (by which 
consumers were principally meant) was thus deliberately introduced, and the same 
division is to be found in the composition of the provisional Reich Economic Council. 

The Reich Economic Council was intended to act as a supreme central organ on 
which all occupational groups should be represented in proportion to their economic 
and social importance, and which was granted the right to express an opinion on and 
to initiate economic and social legislation. 

Article 165 of the Constitution of the Reich has given rise to a great deal of 
controversy and to the most varied interpretations. The construction of this economic 
organisation; which is so imbued with the modern spirit, has not progressed beyond the 
laying of the foundations and the placing of the roof, the former through t1'1e Law on 
Works' Councils (Betriebsriitegesetz) of February 4th, 1920, 1 and the latter though the 
Decree of May 4th, 1920, • setting up the provisional Economic Council oJ the Reich. 
This is merely a temporary structure, as it was intended that, in its fmal form, the 
Council should be built up on a number of systematically constructed intermediate 
organisations, The latter, however, have not as yet materialised. 

• Reichsgesetzblatt, 1920, page 417. 
• Reichsgesetzblatt, 19:zo, page 858. 
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In the meantime, the provisional Economic. Council-even though !~eking an 
organic substructure-has rendered valuable services to the German economic system, 
despite the fact that it has had to struggle throughout its existence against political 
opposition and material difficulties. . 

Its activities may be divided int~ three.phases. . . 
The first extends from its foundation until the year 1923, and represents a brillmnt 

period marked by great outward str~ngth ~nd.int~nsive creative effort. It was ~ar~ed 
by the importance attached to the new mstltutlon by the lea?ers of eco~om1c hfe, 
who accordingly gave it their full support and lent it the wetght of thetr personal 
authority 1 and by the prestige possessed by trade and industry in post-war Germany 
owing to 'th~ political situation and, in the early inflation period, to their financial 
resources in the shape of the export trade. Questions of great and even of political 
significance were, at that time, discussed both in private and public committee meetings. 

The second J:>hase was quieter. There was less publicity and less public applause. 
But the Council s activities were more concentrated as the experience gained could 
now be turned to account. As the result of inflation, its budget had to be reduced, 
and, from June 29th, 1923, onwards, no further plenary meetings were summoned 
on account of the expense involved. . · 

This second phase may be regarded as extending until 1930, to which period 
belongs the struggle over the Council's ultimate form. On July 14th, 1928, • the Minister 
for Economic Affairs laid before the Reichstag a Bill which, as it took no account of 
the substructure on which, according to the Constitution, the Economic Council was 
to be based, was in the nature of a constitutional amendment and therefore required 
a two-thirds majority .and the presence, when the vote was taken, of at least two
thirds of the members. On July 5th, 1930, after long and warm debates, the second 
reading was passed in the Reichstag by almost all parties. On July 14th, however, a 
third reading failed to obtain the necessary majority. Since that date, the provisional 
arrangement previously in force has been maintained, since the political position 
has precluded the reintroduction of the measure in the Reichstag. · . 

The third phase is, therefore, marked by the adverse effects of the general political 
position, with a consequent narrowing of the Council's sphere of influence, just as the 
Reichstag has been relegated to the background by the fact that urgent problems have 
necessitated prompt solution by means of emergency decrees. This process was carried 
so far that, for a time, the Council was completely and unwarrantably overshadowed 
by an Economic Advisory Committee attached to the Government of the Reich. • 
It has nevertheless continued to perform its task in a spirit of complete objectivity. 

2. As the provisional Economic Council has not undergone any essential changes 
since its foundation, the present enquiry into its functions and constitution will be 
based upon the Decree of May 4th, 1920, and upon the practice which has giown up 

1 Dr. Max HACHENBURG, member of the provisional Reich Economic Council, mentions 
this roint in his " Lebenserinnerungen eines Rechtsanwalts" (Neue Briicke Verlag, Dusseldorf, 
1927 : . 

" It was from their individual personalities that emerged the corporate spirit of the 
whole". · 
1 " Reichstagsdrucksache" No. 398 IV, Electoral period 1928. 
• In. Octob7r 1931, the. Government, presided over by the President of the Reich, set up an 

Econom1c Ad.v1.sory <:ou!lc1l consisting of outstanding personalities in economic affairs, to lay 
down the !?Uidtng pnnc1ples of a Government economic programme. This Council included 
representat~ves o~ both. the employers and the workers, though not in equal numbers. As the 
outcome of 1ts dehi;>erat10ns, certain prop'?sals were made known, at its final meeting on November 
23rd, 1931, regardmg the general reduction of costs (rents, prices, tariffs and interest). . 
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during the twelve years of its existence. Any fundamental changes contemplated in 
the new Bill will, of course, be mentioned. 

The constitutional status of the provisional Economic Council of the Reich has 
complete independence, since the Constitution of the Reich expressly assigns to the 
Economic Council in its final form the character of an immediate organ of government. 
Under the decree by which it was set up, the same applies to the provisional Economic 
Council. The Government of the Reich is obliged to submit all economic and social 
measures of fundamental importance for consideration by the Council before their 
introduction into the Reichstag. The Council also has the right to pro~ose such 
measures on its own initiative, but, whereas the provisional Economic Council requires 
the assent of the Government, both the Constitution and the Bill provide that, when 
finally constituted, the Council will be entitled to call upon the Government to submit 
proposals for legislation to the Reichstag even when it does not approve of them. 
The Economic Council can also delegate one of its members to take charge of its 
proposals in the Reichstag. In its early years, Bills were sometimes not laid before 
the Economic Council until they had already been discussed in the Reichsrat, and 
often even in the Reichstag Commissions, which was plainly not the most suitable 
way of taking advantage of the Council's expert knowledge. The Bill therefore contains 
a clause to the effect that, "whenever practicable", the Government shall obtain 
the . Council's opinion on new measures during the preliminary stages of drafting, 
and in recent years that procedure has frequently been followed in the case of the 
provisional Economic Council also. From the outset, the Council's members cl;1imed 
such parliamentary privileges as the right to put questions to the Government and 
initiate debates. The latter right was, however, refused on the grounds that it was not 
consonant with the Council's constitutional standing, while, as the result of a protest 
by the Government, it was decided that questions would require the signature of 
at least ten of the ~embers. In practice, however, little use has been made of this 
right. The Council's activities have in the main been confined to advisory opinions, 
proposals and decisions dealing with economic, financial and social matters. 

Its principal commissions (Hatlptausschusse) have to be consulted by the Govern
ment prior to the promulgation of all important economic and social decrees. 

The provisional Economic Council was also intended to be instrumental in the 
organisation of the district workers' councils and district economic councils provided 

, for in Article 165. Its Constitutional Committee devoted itself to this task with great 
assiduity, and as early as 1923 worked out the main lines of a scheme. As a result, 
however, of the difficult economic position, it was decided that this project should 
not be immediately carried into effect, though all idea of its future application has 
not been abandoned. 1 

Finally, the Economic Council was empowered to establish a committee to 
settle disputes arising out of the law on Works' Councils (Betriebsrittegesetz). Latterly, 
however, this committee has discontinued its work. 

3· The Reich Economic Council works through the following organs : 
(a) The plenary assembly; 
(b) The managing committee; 
(c) The principal· commissions ; 
(d) The permanent special committees. 

·~ Cf. the comprehensive and suggestive monograph by the late be;ad of. the Bureau of the 
Provisional Economic Council, Dr. HAUSCHILD: "Der vorll!.ufige Retch.,wtrtschafUrat, 1920• 
1926 " ; E. S. Mittler and Son, Berlin, 1926, page 6. 
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(a) The plenary assembly consists of 326 member~. It ~s divided into ten groups, 
the first six of which consist of employers and workers m stnctly equal numbers. 

Group I : 68 representatives of agri~ulture. . 
Group II : 6 representatives of horticulture and fishenes. 
Group III : 68 representatives of industry. . . 
Group IV : 44 representatives of commerce, bankmg: and msura;nce. 
Group V: 34 representatives of transport and pubhc undertakmgs. 
Group VI : 36 representatives of handicrafts. 
Group VII : 30 representatives of consumers. 
Group VIII : 16 representatives of the Civil Service. 
Group IX : 12 authorities on the economic life of the various parts of the 

country. . . 
Group X : . 12 persons to be nominated at the discretion of the Govern

ment of the Reich. 

326 

The members of Groups I to VIII were appointed by .their own organisations and 
convened by the Government. The Government drew up a list of the nominating 
bodies with due regard, in the case of industry and commerce, to sectional and geo
graphical organisation. All branches of the nation's economic life are represented : 
production, distribution, consumption, the liberal professions and science (the latter 
principally in Group X). The Reich Economic Council thus faithfully represents the 
economic life of Germany, even if certain individual groups are as yet unrepresented 
or insufficiently represented. The producers, for example, preponderate over the other 

groupis. h' · t' · t t · 1 db th t 1 f " 't 1 " n t IS orgamsa 1on, an 1mportan par 1s p aye y e wo c asses o cap1 a 
and" labour". In Groups I to VI, in which both have an equal number of members, 
each forms a compact section, the members of which, in the workers' case especially, 
unite on almost all quejltions. In many cases, moreover, and especially in regard to 
social legislation, the two sections are divided by irreconcilable differences of outlook. 
Groups VII to X compose a third section which on many occasions has interposed 
between employers anp. workers and has helped them to reach a compromise. 

The importance of these sections was, moreover, enhanced in the draft law already 
mentioned, which makes them the determining factor in the allotment of 
representatives. This is of considerable importance to the workers' section, because 
the bodies responsible for the nomination of their representatives on all groups are 
the three big trade-union federations and the principal employees' associations. To 
the employers' section, however, the point is of minor importance, as both in such 
statutory bodies as the Chambers of Agriculture, Chambers of Commerce and Industry, 
etc., and in the leading sectional associations such as the Reichsverband der deutschen 
lndustrie, the Reichslandbund, etc.-which are also n(;nninating bodies-the various 
corporate groups are separately organised in accordance with the nature of their 
economic activities. In section 3 (Groups VII to X) the nominating bodies are the 
following : communes, consumers' associations,· housewives' and dom~stic servants' 
associations, caterers' associations, waiters' unions and professional organisations 
of archi~ects, do~tors, engineers, artists, authors, barristers, composers and the civil 
servants federations. In these cases, the representatives are drawn from the members 
of the bodies represented. The members of Groups IX and X, who, however, number 
only 24, are nominated by the Government of the Reich and the Reichsrat (acting on 
behalf of the Governments of the various Lander). 
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All members have the right to vote, while from time to time experts may be 
called in, but have no vote. (The draft law provides for non-permanent members and 
experts with voting powers.) Government representatives are entitled to take part at 
any time in the meetings of all the Council's organs in an advisory capacity ; the 
Council can, moreover, require them to attend in order to explain draft laws, etc. 

· The plenary Assembly is presided over by a chairman elected by the members, or 
by one of the two vice-chairmen. Tlie meetings of the plenary Assembly are public. 
Fifty-eight plenary meetings were held down to I923. 1 

• 

The members are the representatives of the economic interests of the German 
people. • They are expected to act exclusively as their conscience dictates, and are 
not bound by. any instructions (to a certain extent, however, they are dependent 
on the organisations which they represent). They enjoy parliamentary immunity 
and the right to refuse to give evidence in a court of law. They are entitled to free 
railway travel and subsistence allowances. Members are forbidden to make improper 
use of information obtained in the performance of their duties or to divulge the nature 
of proceedings specified as confidential. · 

(b) Under the standing orders of June Ioth, I92I, the managing committee 
consists <?f the acting chairman, the two vice-chairmen, six other deputy-chairmen 
and nine secretaries. It decides questions of organisation and, since the discontinuation 
of the ·plenary meetings, gives its assent, in accordance with the standing orders, to 
the transmission of opinions. Each of the three sections (viz. : (I) the section of the 
employers, (2) the section of the workers, (3) the section of all the other interested 
circles) must be represented on the managing committee in equal numbers. 

The chairmen and first vice-chairman change offices half-yearly on July Ist 
and January Ist, the arrangement being that the Economic Council is presided over 
by an employer and a workman alternately. 

(c) The principal commissions-viz., the econom'ic and social commissions
are presided over by one of their own members. These commissions were set up as 
far back as 1920, and consist of thirty members with an equal number of deputy
members. The activities of the ;Economic Council are at. present conducted through 
them. 

{d) In addition there are, at present, the following special committees : 1 

{I) Standing orders; 
(2) Constitutional questions; 
(3} Supervision of export trade ; 
(4) Agriculture and foodstuffs ; 
(5) Transport ; 
(6) Land settlement and housing; 
(7) Financial policy; 
(8) Turnover tax ; 
(9) The economic promotion of intellectual work. 

Small sub-committees are also set up to deal with special questions. 

1 Cf. HAUSCHILD, op. cit., page 4· 
• Conditions as for election to the Reichstag ·: age· 20, German subject for the previouB 

twelve months at least, possession of full rights of citizenship and the un~estricted right _to engage 
in trade. Women on exactly the same footing as men. At the present tlme there are stx women 
members of Group VII, representing consumers' interests. 

• By 1923, fifty-three committees had been set up. (C/. HAuscHILD, op. cil., page 3.) 



4· This brings us to the Economic Council's method_s of w?r~. They are charac
terised by a keen sense of responsibility and constant I~parttahty .. 

The first step in regard to each individual pro~lem IS the settmg up _of ~ sub
committee which probes every aspect of the questiOn thro~gh the exammatwn of 
technical experts, including representatives of interests which are apparently only 
indirectly concerned. 1 

• • • • • 

After a careful sifting of the evidence, the e~senttals ar~ embodied m ~n opmion 
and take the form of either general recommendations or detailed clauses. Smce 1923, 
the former method has been preferred. . 

A decision is then taken in the principal commissions by a majority vote of the 
individual members, the quorum being half the total number. A group vote may also 
be taken if called for. Minority views must be mentioned in the text of the opinion. 

Verbatim reports are drawn up of the proceedings in all the organs of the Economic 
Council. In addition, the Council issues an information bulletin which is edited in its 
own office ; the latter possesses a well-stocked library and a comprehensive and specia
lised records ~ervice. 

5· The Council's activities are so far-reaching and many-sided that it is impossible 
to do them justice in a brief survey. • The multiple problems with which it has dealt 
touch upon every aspect of economic and social life. Most of them originated in 
Government proposals, though in a large number of instances the Economic Council 
proceeded on its own initiative. It played a decisive part in the stabilisation of the 
currency, the reform of taxation, labour legislation, the elaboration of the Customs 
tariff, measures against price agreements and for price reductions, the preparation 
of a programme for the provision of employment, etc. It has formulated opinions on 
many international problems, such as the resolutions of the 1927 World Economic . 
Conference, the recommendations of the League of Nations Economic Committee · 
in regard to commercial policy, etc. 

6. In 1926, the research Committee (Committee for Research into Economic 
Conditions in Germany with special reference to production and marketing) was 
'attached to the Economic Council. Its activities resulted in the publication of a long 
series of volumes, after which it was dissolved. Under the draft law for the final 
organisation of the Economic Council, the latter is invested with the right to conduct 
enquiries. 

11. Greece. 

Owing to the political uncertainty of post-war years in Greece, the question arose 
as to how economic interests could best be represented in the political life of the 
country, independently of the day-to-day strife of political parties, so as to achieve 
at least some measure of stability in economic policy. 

Numerous plans for the realisation of this idea have been discussed since 1920 
and have given rise to the sharpest controversies. Among the better known 
proposals were the Bill of the Prime Minister, M. Gunaris, for the establishment of an 
occupational parliament side. by side with the political Chamber, and the scheme 

1 During the con~ider~~;tion of th~ U11:employment Insuranc~ Law; experts representing even 
the smallest econonuc un1ts were exammed. The sub-comm1ttee held twenty-one meetings 
(Cf. HAUSCHILD, op. cit., page 354.) . 

1 The first C?mprehensi":'e report for the years 1920 to 1926, already mentioned, covers 640 
pages. In the s1x yea:s :ovh•ch have elapsed since then, the work done has not grown less. A 
second memorandum 1s m preparation. · 

. . 
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which the Secretary-General of the French National Economic Council, M. (allen
Salvador, worked out for Greece at the invitation of the Greek Government in the 
years 1929 to 1930. 

These ideas were first embodied in practical form in the Law conurning tile Crmsli
tution of the Senate of January 14th, 1929. 1 For the first time in Greek constitutional 
history (the two-Chamber system was first introduced in 1925), this law granted to 
the occupational associations the right to elect eighteen out of the 120 statutory 
members of the Senate for a period of three years. 

The following were appointed as electoral bodies to represent the various occu
pational interests : the Chambers of Commerce and Industry in respect of two seats, 
the Chambers of Artisans and Craftsmen in respect of three seats, the Chambers of 
Agriculture in respect of five seats, and the Chambers of Labour, which have not yet 
been established, in respect of four seats. In the meantime, the right of election was 
conferred by decree upon certain associations of workers. In addition, the Union of 
Greek Shipowners was given the right to elect one senator, and three seats were 
allotted to the Chambers of Arts and Sciences which are to be set up and whose voting 
rights are at present exercised by the regular members of the Academy of Athens and 
the professors of the higher educational establishments. 

The right both to elect and to be elected is conditional upon membership of an 
occupational association. The prescribed ages are 21 and 40 respectively. 

, In spite of the fact that this new constitution of the Senate made possible the 
direct participation of occupational interests in the work of legislation, these interests 
have not yet· achieved the influence to which they are entitled as the productive 
factors in the State. If we examine the constitutional development and the history 
of the political Chambers, we see again and again that a small group of occupational 
representatives in the First Chamber is unable to enforce its views because the scales 
are always weighed down by political considerations. • The right to elect members 
of the Senate constituted, in fact, a success for the occupational movement, but 
was of littl~ importance for the circles concerned themselves. 

· In order to secure due consideration for their interests, other methods had to be 
devised. The necessity of establishing an organisation devoted purely to economic 
aims within which the views of all occupational circles would rece1ve attention again 
impressed itself upon the Government. The Bill concerning the constitution of a Supreme 
Economic Council which had occupied the public mind since 1930, after approval 
by the Senate and the Chamber of Deputies, was signed by President Zaimis on March 
30th, 1932, and thus acquired force of law. 

In the interval, as a result of the most diverse influences, the Council had acquired 
quite a different physiognomy. On the basis of the new law, it has become an Advisory 
Council of Experts, whereas, in the Bill, the idea of securing representation for economic 
organisations was dominant. The view which had been pressed during the discussions 
on the Bill that direct election by the occupational associations would lead to difficulties 
in practice in consequence of the lack of a uniform organisation of occupational 

· interests has therefore prevailed. The members are to be selected or appointed by the 

• No. 3786 of the statute-book of the Greek State, Ephimeristis Kyv~YnisS6oS, 1929, 
• BRAUNIAS writes in his work which has already been quoted, Das parlemenlariJChl 

Wahlrecht, with regard to the Greek Senate (page 196) : 
. " • , , The eighteen senators to be elected by the occuFtional associations proved 
to be not sufficiently numerous to represent more specialised mterests in the Senate than 
those of the political parties. 

" The Senate has become a second edition of the Chamber." 



Government. No provisions regarding the submission of lists of appointment by ~he 
occupational organisations are contained in the text of the law. It merely co~tams 
the statement (Article 2, No. 3) that. the mem_b~rs a~e to be representative of 
science, occupational interests and national admm~stration, and are to be selected 
on the ground of their specia~ knowle~ge and ~~penence. As_may be seen from the 
Jist drawn up in accordance w1th a Cabmet dec1s1on da~ed April 2S!h, 1932, the mem
bers who have been appointe~ in~lude nine ~epresenta~1ves. of learmng such as Profes
sor Svolos Professor of Constitutional Law m the Umvers1ty of Athens, who was one 
of the supporters of the Bill, five repre~entati~e~ of the National B~nk and other banks, 
two former Finance Ministers, one mdustnahst, and the Pres1del!t <?f the Athens 
Commercial Federation. The seats were obviously not evenly d1stnbuted among 
the individual occupational groups, and banking interests are predominantly repre
sented, probably as a result ?f the threa~en_ing financi~l situation o~ the State. There 
is also no longer any question of appomtmg workers representatives, although the 
Bill strictly maintained the principle of parity between the two chief categories of 
occupations. Social questions receive consideration in the establishment of a section 
for " Social and Labour Policy ". · · 

The interests of consumers will presumably be cared for in the section for " Politi-
cal Economy ". · · · 

The number of members ·has been reduced to twenty, as compared with fifty-two 
in the' Bill. They must be Greek nationals. In additi9n to the regular members, the 
Secretaries;General of the Ministries and the heads of the competent sections of 
the Administration may take part in the meetings of the Economic Council as extra-
ordinary members for the discussion of special questions. · · · · 

The President of the Council is the Prime Minister. The Vice-President is 
chosen by a decision of the Council of Ministers from among the members of the 
Government. The Vice-President and the members are appointed for three years. 
The work is honorary and unpaid. 

The duties of the Economic Council, whose work was described.by M. Papanasta
siou, the Prime Minister, at the opening meeting on June 2nd, 1932, as of the greatest 
importance for the Government, ·consist in investigating all problems connected with 
the economic, social and financial policy of the State (Article r), iri the carrying out of 
necessary enquiries and in giving opinions on principles of economic policy. · 

In particular, it has to advise the Government on all questions which the latter 
may submit to it, especially as regards the laws and the administrative regulations 
of the various Ministries. . . 

The Supreme Economic Council is established at Athens. It draws up its own 
rules of procedure. It holds ordinary meetings once a month. Extraordinary meetings 
can be ~ummoned, at the request of the Government, by the President or Vice-President. 
The quorum for taking deCisions is fixed at more than half the total number of members. 
If a decision is not adopted by a two~ thirds. majority, the numbers voting forand against 
must be stated in the Minutes, which must immediately be transmitted by the Secretary
General to the President, together with any opinions, recommendations and resolutions 
which may have been adopted. · 

The Law also provides for the appointment of two kinds of special committees 
(Article 3 and ·Article 8, No. II).· . . · · · · 

The President of the Economic Council can, if he sees fi.t,·appoint a committee 
of fiv~ ·or more members selected on account of their special knowledge from a Jist 
estabhshed by the General Secretariat. Such committees are always presided over 
by m~mbers of the Economic Council appointed by the President or his representative. 
The hst referred to ~ontains only the names of persons who possess special experience 
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of economic problems, who have done scientific work or who are familiar with labour 
questions. 

The Council in plenary session can also decide that sub-committees should be 
appointed in order tboro~ghly to investigate some special question ; in such cases, 
the report must be subnutted to the plenary body for approval. 

The Economic Council is, moreover, divided for the purposes of its work into 
six sections. They correspond to those provided for in the earlier Bill : 

(x) Section for agriculture; 
(2) Section for industry and handicraft ; 
(3) Section for trade and transport ; 
(4) Section for economic policy ; 
(5) Section for social policy and labour questions. 

"It is a sign of the times that a sixth section has been added to deal with questions 
of foreign exchange transactions and the fixing of prices. · 

The work of these sections is supervised by the General Secretariat, which 
moreover collects documents on economic questions, prepares the financial, political 
and sociological material for the consideration of the Council and acts as the link 
between the Economic Council and the public authorities. . 
- The Secretary-General is chosen from among the higher officials of the Ministries 
concerned with economic questions or the public bodies placed under the control of 
those Ministries. The head of the Bureau of the Economic Council, who is also an 
official, may act as his substitute. 

All Government and municipal authorities, together with all public corporations 
an:d economic and social organisations, are required to supply the Economic Council 
in writing, within not more than one month, with any information which it has asked 
for and needs for the fulfilment of its tasks. If they should refuse to do so, they render 
themselves guilty of dereliction of duty. 

Such are the provisions of the law; 1 experience will show how it is interpreted. 
Executory regulations have not yet been issued. It is clear from the proceedings 
at the first session of the Economic Council that the Government is sincerely desirous 
of hearing the views of representatives of industry and trade and of giving effect to 
them. As soon· as the agenda had been reached at the first meeting, the problem, 
which is so much to the fore at the moment, of the direct interchange of goods (barter) 

. with other countries was discussed. An exhaustive report was submitted by the 
Deputy-Governor of the National Bank, M. Coryzis, in which he put forward definite 
proposals for the organisation of the import trade. 

The proposals in question were at once considered by the members of the Council, 
and it was decided to appoint a committee of six members to examine the matter 
_more thoroughly and to lay its conclusions before the Economic Council at one of its 
next meetings. It is_ worth noting that the Prime Minister, who was present, declared 
that "the Government reserves the right to express its views later in order not to 
influence the Economic Council ".• The Council was thus afforded an opportunity 
of developing its power of initiative. The Bill on the subject, to which reference has 
been made, is to be worked out by the Economic Council. The labours of the Council 
thus seem to have had a most promising beginning. 

1 Law No. 5354. contained in the Ephimeristis Kyvernisseos, of Athens, of April 29th, 1932, 
A. N• 139. . 

• Report on the first meeting of the Supreme Economic Council, contained In the Messager 
d'Athems of June 3rd, 1932, No. 3II9. 
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12. Hungary. 

In the spring of 1932, the Hungarian Prtme !din~te~, Count Ka;olyi, laid ~ 
Bill before the House of Deputies providing for the m~t~tut~on of a Naf~onal Counc.~l 
for Social Policy. Both Houses of Parliament, the .Mmzstnes, the vanous. econom.Ic 
groups and the organisations ?f capital and labou; will ~e represented on this Council. 
It will have advisory powers m the sphere of soctal pohcy and be under the orders of 
the Prime Minister. 1 - _ -

There are economic committees attached to the -Ministries. Furthermore; current 
problems are discussed by t~e heads of the econo.mi~ department.s at wee~y confer.en.ces 
to which prominent specialists and experts are mvtted. There zs a Nat~onal Stat~st~cal 
Office. with headqu~rters at Budapest. 

13. Irish Free State. 

In the Irish Constitution of October 25th, 1922, prOViSIOn is .made for 
an occupational body with a right to propose the appointment of extra-parliamentary 
technical ministers. 1 In practice, no action has ever been taken under this provision. 

Other advisory bodies, however, have been appointed, but are not combined in 
any central association. Their purpose is only to advise on special questions and to 
assist the .competent Ministries in the execution of laws. 

I. In the case of agriculture, an Advisory Council on agricult-ural questions in 
general may be appointed under the Agriculture Act of 1931. • Under the Dairy Produce 
Act • of 1924, there is an Assessory Council for questions relating to milk products, 
and another for questions relating to stock-breeding under the Live-stock Breeding 
Act '.of 1925. An Advisory Committee for questions of egg production was also 
appointed under the Agriculture Act, and has subsequently been developed into a 
CounciL · 

The relevant passages in the above-mentioned Acts (Articles II, 45 and r6 
respectively) lay down identical directives for these advisory bodies. The Minister 
of Agriculture is empowered, after hearing persons and bodies belonging to the industry 
concerned, to summon representatives of those interests concerned to meet as 
an Assessory Council and discuss problems arising under the legislation concerned,. or 
any other matters relating to the particular industry in question. Members are 
appointed for two years and receive travelling and maintenance allowances. 

The Assessory Councils are summoned by the Minister. A Council is also 
empowered to decide at its own discretion to meet for the discussion of urgent 
questions when it so desires. 

2. The Minister of Industry and Commerce has also appointed, for his assistance, 
Advisory Committees for more than thirty industries. They consist of five or six 
representatives of firms in the industries concerned, and are summoned from time to 

----
1 203 Sztl.m. Tlirvenyjava.slat, Budapest, April 15th, 1932. 
• Cf. BR.\UNIAS, op. cit., Vol. I, page 268. 
• Saorstdl Eirsann, No. 8, of 1931. 
' Saorstdl Eirsann, No, 58, of 1924. 
a Saorsldl Eireann, No. 3, ?f 1925. 
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time. t~ tJu:ow _li9ht ~n question_s relating to their respective industries. The 
AdmmiStration IS m thiS way kept mformed as to the affairs of the various industries 
made acquainted with the difficulties with which they .have to contend, and enabled 
to take the necessary steps with a view to improvement, as and when found necessary. 
Joint sittings of two or more Committees may take place as required. 

14. Italy. 

· 1. In order to understand the Italian National Council of Corporatiotls ("Consiglio 
Nazionale delle Corporazioni "),some knowledge of the corporative system of the Fascist 
State is required ; for the Council is only the crowning point· of the system of 
representation by occupations, in which each section of the whole structure finds 
support in the section below. The Council is the apex in which the pyramid 
of economic co-ordination culminates. It is the only economic body in Europe, or 
indeed in the whole world, which has been evolved organically out of the economic 
life of the nation. What Germany set before herself as the goal of her economic develop
ment in Article 165 of her Constitution, what is still being discussed by other countries 
as a vague ideal, Italy has already brought to a condition of virtual perfection. That 
is a creative achievement of which M. Bottai, Minister of Corporations, was fully 

- entitled to claim that it will take rank as such in the economic history of mankind. 1 

A' new conception of the interconnection of economic functions, the inter
dependence of individual factors, and the consequent necessity for co-operation 
and for that unity of effort by which alone the progress of the individual in the economic 
_and moral domain can be assured has been developed by the corporative system. 
This progress, however, can take effect in relation to the individual only through the 
medium of the State, which protects the individual and provides for his welfare. 
Consequently, the individual must identify himself with the State and must subordinate 
his own interests to the higher purpose of the State. He must acknowledge the State's 
authority, and submit himself to its discipline in all domains of political life, including 
the economic domain. Private initiative, the freedom of the individual, is an inviolable 
principle of the Fascist economic system. It has been asserted again and again by the 
head of the Government, Mussolini, and by his Ministers. But the Government reserves 
the right to· supervise the activities of the various" economic units", and to intervene, 
as and when these activities run counter to the interests of the national economy-i.e., 
when they do not conduce to the common good. The free play of forces is disciplined 
by the State so that the " blind egoistic interest of current economic tendencies " 
may not exclude or outweigh all moral considerations. The conscience of the producer 
must be awakened :. he must not lose sight of his responsibility towards his fellow-men. 
This strong emphasis on moral values, even in economics, differentiates the Fascist 
corporative system from the Marxist conception, which is the exact opposite of 
Fascism in that it views all human relationships in terms of economics. This idealism, 
which is not confined to words but is effectively translated into action-as, for instance, 
when industrialists who infringe its principles are given a reminder in the shape of 
penalties-is no doubt responsible for the fact that the system has established itself 
as successfully as it has. . . , . 

The corporative system ts as far removed from the conceptions of Ltber~h~m 
as it is from the theories of Bolshevism. But the Government never ceases to ms1st 

1" Italiens korporative Organi•ation ",by Giuseppe BoTTA!, in the Berliner Tageblalt, No. 210, 

of May 4th, 1932. 
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that its activities are not based on any preconceived dogma o~ theory, but simp~y and 
solely on practical considerations. Its m.eth.od is the method of mducb?n, of ~xpen~~nt, 
of RealpoUtik. It watches the ec<?nomrc life of th.e country, and adJusts tts dectsto~s 
accordingly. As a result, economrc development m Italy can only be gradual, and ts 
bound to proceed by progressive steps. 

Capital and Labour a~e p~aced on a~ equal fo~tin~, and the principle of p:mty 
and equality of representation rs systematically apphed m every organ of the national 
economy. Employers and employed are required alike, without resp~ct of I_>erso~s, to 
conform to the regulations of the State, though they are free to voice thetr pomt of 
view in the Corporations. . 

The Government, for example, encroached on the rights of the workers in 1929 
and 1930, when it prop?sed to red~ce w~ges so as to corr~spond with t~e f~l in .whol~
sale prices, and agam when, m view of the senous econom1c SituatiOn, tt 
amended· Article 17 of the Carta del Lavoro (Labour Charter), under which employees 
dismissed through no fault of their own are entitled to the payment of an indemnity · 
corresponding to their years of service. . 

On the other hand, the new Law on the Formation and Operation of Combines (em
ployer's associations) within the Same Branch of theN ational Economy was an encroach
ment on the rights of the employers. The formation of combines in a particular branch 
of the national industry may in certain circumstances be decreed in order to regulate 
production and competition. 1 The Law thus favours the horizontal grouping of 
undertakings under State supervision as a means of averting crises. M. Bottai, when 
introducing the Bill in the Chamber of Deputies on April soth last, contended that 
" the tendency towards combines is always in Qontradiction to the corporative spirit " 
and that combines must therefore be supervised and regulated by the directing and 
discriminating hand of the State. • 

The second article of the Law further allows the conclusion of combines for the 
control of interdependent branches of the national economy, subject to the assent 

. of the competent Corporations. This additional advance in the direction of co-ordina-
tion permits of concentration along vertical lines. • · 

The powers of the Corporations remain ~ntact in all these cases. 
This tendency towards a vertical deve~opment of industry, when once the hori

zontal development is complete, is characteristic of the latest evolution of the corpo
rative system as reflected m the structure of the more recently formed Corporations 
and in the proceedings at the last session of the Council of Corporations. 

2. The underlying ideas of the corporative system having thus been indicated, 
the structure of the Corporations, their sphere of activity and their close connection 
with the Council of Corporations may now be considered. · ' 

(a) The basic Law on Federations and Syndicates is dated April 3rd, 1926. ' 
It was supplemented by the Executory Regulations of July 1st, 1926. 5 It lays down . ' 

. 1 The ex~rcise of compulsion in connection with the formation of combines is to be regarded 
as an exceptional measure, to be resorted to only where the desired object cannot be attained by 
voluntary agreement. 
. • journal of t/16 Fascist Corporations, Rome, IVth jear Nos. 4 and 5 (April-May 1932), page 3· 

1 The agreement recently concluded petween the associations of the cotton manufacturers 
and those of. the textile trade concerning uniform conditions of sale and payment shows that 
efforts are bemg made to promote closer co-operation in, the case of textiles in a vertical direction. 

':t:~o, 563, Legge della disciplina giuridica dei rapporti collettivi del lavoro (Official Gazette 
of Apnl 14th, 1926, No. 87). · - . · 

'No. IIJO (Official Gazette of July 7th, 1926, No; 155). 
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the conditions under which an association or syndicate of whatever kind-i.e., for 
employers or employed, for manual or intellectual workers, etc.-is to receive legal 
recognition. Each man is free to choose his syndicate, but he must belong to an orga
nisation recognised by the State in order to have a claim on the protection and care 
of the association and a vote in the elections to it. Only recognised associations can 
send delegates to the corporative organisations. Syndical associations may be organised 
in various ways ; they may be communal, provincial, national, inter-regional, or grouped 
together as federazioni or confederazioni. They have legal personality, are regarded 
as the representatives of the whole branch of the national economy concerned in 
their respective districts, and may levy contributions from registered and non
registered members. They are obliged to protect the economic and moral interests 
af their members and to promote their welfare, instruction and moral and national 
education. For this purpose, they may affiliate institutes and social organisations, 
including co-operatives; but they are not allowed to engage in commercial operations. 
These associations or syndicates must consist either of employers only or of workers 
only, and there is thus only one approved Fascist organisation of employers and one 
of workers for each branch of the national economy in each district. The principal 
task of these organisations is the. conclusion of collective agreements between the t111o .. 
The subject-matter of these agreements is prescribed by the various provisions of the· 
Carla del Lavoro 1 published in the year 1927 on April 21st (the birthday of Rome). 
The collective agreements must be communicated to the Prefects in the case of pro
vincial districts and to the Minister of Corporations in the case of the larger distn<!ts, 
and must be published in the Official Gazette and in the local official journals. The 
workers were quicker to take advantage of the Law of 1926 than the employers. 

(b) The next grade in the pyramid is the union of all the Fascist employers' 
associations or all the workers' syndicates in a particular branch of the national econ
omy (e.g., in industry or agriculture) in a National Fascist Confederation representing 
capital or labour, as the case may be, in the whole branch of the national economy 
concerned throughout the State. The Confederations represent the interests of their 
respective branches of the national economy vis-a-vis the Government and vis-a-vis 
the other Confederations, in their Corporation and in the National Council of Corpo
rations, for the purpose of the discussion of legislative and the execution of adminis-
trative measures. . . . 

The next stage in the structure is the Corporation. In its present form, the Corpo· 
ration is a committee or council of representatives of the Confederations of the various 
branches of the national economy-there is, e.g., a Corporation of Industry, a Corpo· 
ration of Forwarding Agents, etc.-including both employers and employed. This is 
the first stage at which the synthesis between the two factors of production, Capital 
and Labour is achieved. The principle of parity is strictly observed in the composition 
of the Corp~rations. The Corporat.ions are groupings of the thirteen e~isting Confed~ra
tions (six of the employers and svc of the workers, and one of the l1beral profess1ons 
and arts). 

The Corporation is not, however, an autonomous body, but an organ of the State. 
Its meetings are presided over by a representative of the Government, generally an 
Under-Secretary of State of the Ministry of Corporations or of whatever Mimstry 
is competent for the discussion of the matter in hand. 

The Corporations, it will be seen, are organised horizontally,· and the same is 
true of the seven sections of the Council of Corporations. T,he most recently created 

i Ofji~ial Gazelle of April 30th, 1927, No. Joo. 
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Corporation, on the other hand, the uCorp?razione. dello Spettacolo», foun~ed by 
Ministerial Decree on December 6th, 1930, Is orgamsed vertzcally. It compnses all 
groups concerned with the drama: authors, theatrical f!lanage~s, actors, film perfor
mers, employers and workers. This new forn_I of Corpor~tl<~n, which represents a~other 
step towards the integration of all economic factors, I~ hkely to be extend~d m the 
future to as many spheres of n~tional econ?my as possib!e. A propos~, for mstan.ce, 
has been discussed at length m the u Comitato corporatlvo centr3;le », the mana~g 
committee of the Council of Corporations, to form a Book Corporatzon. T~e formation 
of a Bread Corporation to include all groups concerned with the pr?ductwn of brea~ 
is also under consideration. It is significant that, at the last meetmg of the Council 
of Corporations, on June nth, 1932; the Minister of Corporations, M. Bottai, was able 
to announce • that the Duce, in his capacity as President of the Council of Corporations, 
had authorised him to form a Silk Corporation. This will be the second Corporation 
of a particular branch of the national economy«corporazione di categoria»to be formed. 

(c) . The following is ·an account of how the c6rporative system works. 
First, the material to be dealt with is very carefully prepared in a Commission 

of the Ministry of Corporations. ' Political, economic and technical institutes are 
.called upon to co-operate. A whole series of such institutes has been created under 
the corporative system-for instance, the National Export Institute, the National 
Institute for the Housing of State Employees, the National Institute for the Utilisation 
of Spare Time (the so-called Dopolavoro), the National Institute for the normalisation 
of Industry, the National Institute of the Theatre, the National Association for Social 
Insurance, the Inspectorate of Social Hygiene, etc. 

The report produced is then submitted to the Confederations, who, in their turn, 
prepare memoranda in which they put their point of view. The Corporation then 
meets at the Ministry of Corporations under the chairmanship of the Minister of 
Corporations or of an Under-Secretary of State, and discusses the question from the 
point of view of the interests of the employers and the workmen jointly. As a rule, 
the question is first discussed by each Corporation separately. Whether an agreement 
is reached or not, the question is brought up again for final decision in the Council of 
Corporations, together with the resolutions adopted by the Corporations. 

The decisions of the Council of Corporations have then to obtain the assent of 
the head of the Government, Mussolini, who has a right of veto-i.e., he can forbid 
the publication of the resolution. If the question under discussion is such as to form 
the basis for a law, it l}lust be approved also by the legislative bodies (the Senate and 
the Chamber of Deputies). 

In any cas.e, however, it.is the Government which decides at what moment the reso
lution should be carried out. The resolution only acquires force of law when it has been 
published in the Official Gazette. The underlying idea is that, through the discussions 
in the Corporations and especially in the Council of Corporations, the Government is 
enabled· to get an insight into the requirements of the national economy and into 
the situation of its various branches, and is thus in a position to take measures for 
their protection and support. Each branch can freely express its opinion both in the 
Corporations and in the National Council. · · 

The idea of the Corporation is to weigh and reconcile the various interests con
cerned : this explains why the resolutions of the Corporations are commonly unanimous. 

1 At a meeting on March rst, 1932. See journal of ll•e Fascist Corporations, April and May, 
1932, Nos, 4 and 5, page 7· 

1 Giornale d' llalia of June 14th, 1932, No .. 141. 
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The following are examples of questions which have been dealt with in the manner 
descnl>ed : the foreign trade problem, the reform of accident insurance, the Patents 
Law, etc. In the Overland Transport Corporation, general directions have been laid 
down in regard to- the economic, technical and moral conditions which consigning 
agents must fulfil in order to qualify for admission to a special list. If they fail to 
comply with these conditions, they are penalised by restrictions of their activities 
and confiscation of the security they are compelled to deposit. 

The proposal for the electrification of agriculture has been considered both 
by the Industrial Corporation and by the Agricultural Corporation. When on occasion 
a conflict of opinion became apparent between the agricultural and industrial interests, 
in particular on the subject of tariff protection, Mussolini pointed out that " the 
two are the right and the left hand of the same body". 
_ The Commercial Corporation, considering that further division of labour was 
required, has instituted a Retail Trade Section, with technical committees in the 
case of special trade (goldsmiths' wares, boots and shoes, f~odstuffs, etc.). 

(d) The Corporations promote their objects by congresses, exhibitions, training 
courses, inter-confederational committees, etc. The Theatre Corporation has a very 
wide field of activities. For instance, it has made possible the opening of a number of 
theatres by the grant of financial support ; it has arranged for the adjustment of the 
charges for the rent of theatres to the economic situation ; it has formed a special 
operatic company, obtained facilities for companies going abroad, taken steps for 
the issue of a corporative workers' card, drawn up a model wage agreement for operatic 
artistes, created a provident fund for members of orchestras, choirs, ballets, etc. 

In this way, the individual producer obtains a share in the shaping of the economic 
policy of the State through the intermediary of the Syndicate (which can submit 
proposals), the Corporation (which centralises the various interests concerned) and, 
finally, the National Council of Corporations (which can take decisions). 

3· This Council of Corporations, regarding which Mussolini, at the opening 
meeting on April 2rst, rg3o, said that "as the general staf( is the brain of the army, 
so the Council should be the brain of the national economy, preparing and giving 
orders ",1 became, under the Law of March zoth, rg3o, 1 the keystone of the corpora
tive fabric. 

(a) A Council of Corporations was already in existence. It had been created 
by two Royal Decrees, of July 2nd, rg26, and July I4th, r927, on the occasion of 
the institution of the Ministry of Corporations. It was subordinate to the Ministry 
of Corporations and purely consultative in character. It could only give advice 
on questions which were submitted to it by the Ministry, in particular, questions relating 
to the various Corporations and associations. Its composition, was similar to that 
as laid down in the Law of rg30, of the present Council. 
_ As a result of its reorganisation, the Council of Corporations became an important 

independent·organ of the State administration, whose duty is to ensure a unified 
policy of national production, by giving ad:vice, taking decisions and drawing up 

• From a speech made on April 21st, 1930, in the Palazzo dei Conservatori on the Capitol, 
recorded in the volume : "Consiglio Nazionale delle Corporazioni, Raccolta coordinata ~ella 
disposizioni Vigenti_ con note indici compilata a cura del Segretariato Generate del Cona1glio 
Nazionale delle Corporazioni 1932," 10, U.S.I.L.A., Rome, Via del Tritone :ZOI. ' 

1 Official Gazett8 of March :z8th, I9JO, No. 74· - ' 
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regulations. Its independence is, however, limited in manymatters by the prerogatives 
of the Duce. 

(b) The organs of the Council of Corporations are : 
(1) Sections and Sub-Sections (Sezioni e Sottos~zioni); . · 
(2) The Corporation Central ~o!Dmittee (C~m~tat? corp.oratwo central~): 
(3) Special Permanent CommiSsions (Commtsswm spectate permanentt), 
(4) General Assembly (Assemblea generale). 

The Chairmanship of the Council of Corporations and of its organs is held by the 
head of the Government, Mussolini. The Minister of Corporations can preside over 
the meetings in his stead by .delegation. In th~ Sections and Sub-S~c~ions, and In the 
Special Commissions, one of the Under-Secretanes of State of .the Mm1stry <_~fCoryora
tions can act for him. The Secretary-General of the Council of CorporatiOns IS the 
Director-General of Corporations. He may be assisted in his duties by a delegate 
of the Corporations. 

(c) The seven Sections of the National Council are as follows: 
(1) Section for Liberal Professions and Arts, divided into two Sub-Sections; 
(z) Section for Industry and Manual Labour, also divided into two Sub-

Sections; 
(3) Agricultural Section ; 
(4) Commercial Section ; 
(S) Section for Water and Air Transport, which also contains two Sub

Sections; 
(6) Section for Land Transport and Inland Navigation. ; 1 

(7) Credit and Insurance Section. • . · 

The National Fascist Confederations of the different branches of the National 
Economy and the National Confederations of the Fascist Syndicates. send their 
representatives to these _Sections. These representatives are appointed by their several 
associations and are accepted as members by Royal Decree on -the proposal of the 
head of the Government. They must fulfil all the conditions laid down in the law on 
political elections in regard to the eligibility of deputies; • if they fail to do so, their 
appointment may be invalidated. On taking office, members are sworn in by the head 
of the Government. They are appointed for three years, and may thereafter have 
their appointment renewed. Membership is honorary, but travelling expenses are 
paid. · · 

The composition of the Sections is open to amendment. It may be altered, on 
the proposal of the Minister of Corporations after hearing the Council of Corporations, 
by decree of the head of the Government. Sections and Sub-Sections may discuss 
questions coming exclusively within their competence either separately or in conjunc-·. 
tion with other questions of general significance. Similarly, in special cases determined 
by the Standing Orders, questions may be discussed by the employers' representatives 
(whether of some or all of the Sections) alone or by the workers' representatives alone. 

1 Reorganised by a Gov~rnment Decree of December 2oth, 1931 (Official Gazette of February · 
13th, 1932, No. 36). · 

· 1 Modified by Government Decrees of December 2oth, 1931 (Official Gazette as above), and 
. of February 29th, 1932 (Official Gazelle of March 3oth, 1932, No. 74). . 

"Italian nationality, minimum age 25 years, possession of civil and political rights. 
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When the subject of the discussions is the expansion of the Corporative system, 
or other cases determined by law, a General Assembly of the Council is called. 

(d) The following representatives of the various Sections are convoked to form 
the General Assembly: 

SECTION I. - SECTION FOR LIBERAL PROFESSIONS AND ARTS. 

Sub-Section for Liberal Professions. 

"J: Chairman of the National Confederation of Fascist Syndicates for the Liberal 
Professions and Arts. . 

J: representative of the Syndicate of Advocates and Attorneys. 
I representative of the Syndicate of Doctors of Political Economy, Commerce 

and Sociology. 
J: representative of the Syndicate of Tradesmen holding diplomas. 
I representative of the Syndicate of Engineers. 
I representative of the Syndicate of Architects. 
I representative of the Syndicate of Chemists. 
J: representative of the Syndicate of Surveyors. 
I representative of the Syndicate of Commercial Experts. 
J: representative of the Syndicate of Doctors of Medicine. 
I representative of the Syndicate of Veterinary Surgeons. 
I representative of the Syndicate of Druggists. 
I representative of the Syndicate of Notaries. 
I representative of the Syndicate of Journalists. 
I representative" of the Syndicate of Industrial Experts. 

__ I representative of the Syndicate of Midwives. 

I6 

Arts Sub-Section. 

I Chairman of the National Confederation of Fascist Syndicates for the Liberal 
Professions and Arts. 

I representative of the Syndicate of Authors. 
J: representative of the Syndicate of Musicians. 
J: representative of the Syndicate of Architects. 
I representative of the Syndicate of Journalists. 
J: representative of the Feder~ti?n of Publishing Firms .. 
I representative of the Assoc1~t1on of Newspape': P_ubhshers. 
I representative of the Theatncal Industry Association. 

_x_ re,Presentative of the Handicraftsmen's Union. 

9 
I6 

25 
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SECTION II. - SECTION FOR INDUSTRY AND HANDICRAFTS. 

Industry Sub-Section. 
I Chairman of the National Fascist Confederation of Industry. 
5 representatives of the National Fascist Confederation of Industry. 
2 representatives of the managers: . . . 
I Commissioner of the Confederation of FasciSt lndustnal Syndicates. 
6 representatives of the Confederation of Fascist Industrial Syndicates. 

~representatives of the Co-operatives. 

I7 
Handicrafts Sub-Section. 

I Chairman of the National Fascist Confederation of Industry. 
3 representatives of the Handicraftsmen's Association. 
I Commissioner of the National Confederation of Fascist Industrial Syndicates. 

5 
-E.;. 

22 
SECTION III. - AGRICULTURAL SECTION. 

I Chairman of the National Fascist Confederation of Agriculture. 
5 representatives of the National Fascist Confederation of Agriculture. 
2 representatives of the managers. . . 
I Chairman of the National Confederation of Fascist Agricultural Syndicates. 
5 representatives of the National Fascist Agricultural Syndicates. 
2 representatives of agricultural experts. 
2 representatives of the co-operatives. - ' 

IS 
SECTION IV. - COMMERCIAL SECTION. 

I Chairman of the Nationai Fascist Confederation of Commerce. 
5 representatives of the National Fascist Confederation of Commerce. 
2 representatives of the managers. 
I Chairman of the National Confederation of Fascist Commercial Syndicates. 
7 representatives of the National Confederation of Fascist Commercial Syndicates. 
2 representatives of the co-operatives. - .. 

IS 
SECTION V. - SECTION FOR WATER AND AIR TRANSPORT, 

Sub-Section for Water Transport. 
I Chairman of the National Fascist Confederation of Water and Air Transport 

Undertakings. 
3 representatives of National Fascist Confederation of Water and Air Transport 

Undertakings. . 
I representative of the managers. · . 
I Chairman of the National Fascist Seamen's Confederation. 
3 representatives of the seamen. 
I representative of the engineers. 

_I_representative of the Co-operatives. 
II 
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Sub-Section for Air Transport. 

:I Chairman of the National Fascist Confederation of Water and Air Transport 
Undertakings. 

2 representatives of theN a tional Fascist Confederation of Water and Air Transport 
Undertakings. · 

:I representative of the managers. · 
:I Chairman of the National Fascist Confederation of Aircraft Crews. 
:I-representative of the pilots. 

~representatives of aircraft crews. 
8 

:I :I 

SECTION VI. - SECTION FOR LAND TRANSPORT AND INLAND NAVIGATION. 

:I Chairman of the National Fascist Confederation for Land Transport and Inland 
Navigation. . · 

4 representatives of the National Fascist Confederation for Land Transport and 
Inland Navigation. · 

:I representative of the managers. 
:I Chairman of the National Confederation of Fascist Syndicates for Land Trans

port and Inland Navigation. 
:I representative of the National Confederation of Fascist Syndicates for Land 

Transport and Inland Navigation. 
:I representative of the employees. 
3 representatives of the workers. 

_:I_representative of the co-operatives. 

I3 

SECTION VII; - CREDIT AND INSURANCE SECTION. 

I Chairman of the National Fascist Confederation of Credit and Insurance. 
3· representatives of the National Fascist Confederation of Credit and Insurance. 
I Chairman of the National Fascist Association of Tax-Collectors .. 
I Chairman of the National Fascist Confederation of Insurance Undertakings. 
I representative· of the managers. 
I Chairman of the National Fascist. Confederation of Fascist Syndicates for Credit 

and Insurance. 
_i_representatives of the employees. 

I4 
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. In addition to these I29 corporation members, there are twenty-eight members 
·who belong to the Council ex officio, namely: 

I Minister of Corporations. 
I Minister of Agriculture. 
I Minister of Transport. 
I Minister of Public Works. 
I Finance Minister. 
I Minister of Justice and Public Worship. · · · 
2 Under-Secretaries of State of the MiniStry of Corporations. 
I Under-Secretary of State of the Ministry of Marine. · 
r Under-Secretary of State of the Finance Ministry. 
I Under-Secretary of State for Land Development. 
6 Directors of the Ministry of Corporations. · 
3 Directors of the Ministry of Agriculture and Forests. 
I General Secretary of the National Fascist Party. 
2 other Secretaries of the National Fascist Party. 
I Chairman of the Union of War Victims. 
I Chairman of the National Union of Ex-Servicemen. 
I Chairman of the National Association for Social Insurance. 
I Commander of the Foresters' Legion. 

--.!.Chairman of the Corporation of the Theatre. 

28 

The Government has further appointed ten experts in economics, corporation 
law and international problems, which brings the total number of members of the 
Council of Corporations up to I67. 

· (e) The Council of Corporations has certain duties which are compulsory and 
others which are delegated to it from time to time by the head of the Government 
on the proposal of the Minister of Corporations, or by the associations concerned with 
the consent of the head of the Government. · . · · 

. Among the compulsory duties in virtue of Article IO of the Law of March 2oth, 
I930, is the submissiOn of reports on the following subjects : • · 

(I) Organisation and activities of the syndical and corporative associations 
in relation to national production in accordance with the principles contained 
in the Carta del Lavoro; · · 

(2) Proposals in regard to legislation and the drafting of regulations for 
the discipline of production and labour ; · · 

(3) Representation of the interests of the several syndicates and associations 
as well as the interests of the State ; · · . 

(4) Welfare measures of the federations or of the institutes maintained 
by them with a view to carrying out the principles laid down in the Carta del 

· Lavoro with regard to the free initiative of the employers ; . 
. (5) Activities of the corporative organisations and institutes in regard to 

the improvement and systematisation of production, culture and national art ; 
(6) • Relations between various syndicates, institutions and corporative 

organisations ; · 
. (7) Qu~sti?ns relating to the syndical organisation . of the various profes

SIOnal orgamsabons ; 
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(8) Recognition of the Confederations ; 
(g) Approval of Confederations other than those enumerated in the Decree 

of July xst, 1926; 
· _(xo). Appeals a~nst decisions of the Ministry of Corporations refusing 

applications for a~on to a _regularly approved federation, etc. ; 
. (n) Regulations fox: drawmg up the balance-sheets of occupational orga-

msatlons; · 
(12) Regio~al and national la_bour exchange organisations; 
(13) Es~abJ!shment of the vanous Corporations; 
(14) Scient~~ and popular propaganda for the corporative system ; 
(15) Supervision of the payment of contributions by the federation. 

. In addi~ion, th_e Council of ~orporations may ~ormula~e its opinion on any ques
tions regarding national production, but may not, m so domg, usurp the functions of 
other constitutional organs of the State. 

The federations of an economic group may, with the authorisation of the Con
federation of which they form part, request the Council of Corporations to draw up a 
tariff of wages for their members and to issue compulsory regulations governing them. 
Such a decision, however, may be taken only by the General Assembly of the Council 
of Corporations on the proposal of the competent Sections or Sub-Sections. The 
regulations thus issued must be approved by the Ministry of Corporations before 
being published. 

Other important provisions concerning the functions of the National Council of 
Corporations are contained in Article 12 of the Law, namely: 

(1) The establishment of rules for the welfare work of regularly recognised 
federations and corporative institutions ; 

(2) The establishment of rules for relations arising out of labour contracts; 
(3) The establishment of rules for the relations of the different branches 

of the national economy with one another. 

The federations may further submit agreements concluded among themselves 
to the Council of Corporations for approval, but the latter has a right of amendment. 

The individual Sections of the Council of Corporations may, in so far as a corpora
tion for the branch in question does not yet exist, take over tasks which would have 
had to be performed by the corporation of this branch of production. These tasks 
must, however, be explicitly assigned to them by decree of the Head of the Government 
on the proposal of the Minister of Corporations. As there is not always an equal repre
sentation at meetings of the Sections, equality between the employers' and workers' 
interests must in these particular cases be arranged for through the intermediary 
of the Ministry of Corporations. . 

(/) When the Council of Corporations is not in session, the work is carried on by 
the Corporative Central Committee, which consists of the Minister of Corporations, 
the Minister of the Interior, the Minister of Agriculture and Forests, the Secretary
General of the National Fascist Party, the Under-Secretaries of State of the Ministry 
of Corporations, the Presidents of the National Confederati?ns of Employers. and 
Employed and of the ~iberal Prof_essions and Arts,, the Chatr~a!l of the ~abonal 
Institute for Co-operatiOn, the Chatrman of the Nahonal Assocmbon of Socml Insu
rance, and the Secretary-General of the National Council of Corporations. It arranges 
the work of the Council of Corporations, deals with all urgent matters, and reports 
on questions concerning the political direction of the economic associations and the 
moral aims of the corporative system. 
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Permanent Special Commissions of the Council of Corporations may be instituted· 
by decree of the Head of the Government, on the proposal of the Min~try of_Corpora
tions, to deal with special questions. There are special decrees re~tu.tg their compe
tence vis-a-vis the plenary Council and the Sections. The q~estions d1scu~ed by the 
Special Commissions must, like those discussed by the Sections, be submitted to the 
Council of Corporations for approval. . . 

Since the inception of the National Council of CorporatiOns, three Special Com-
missions have been set up. . . 

The first Special Commission was appointed to draw up the Standmg Orders 
of the Council of Corporations. It has now completed ·this task and been dissolved 
accordingly. 

A second Commission discussed the reform of labour legislation at numerous meet
ings held almost weekly, and submitted its decisions to the Council.of Corporations 
at its last meeting, to which reference will be made below, for its opinion. At that 
meeting it was decided to make this Commission a permanent institution. 

The third Permanent Commission was instituted by a Government Decree of 
November 27th, I93I, in the shape of the Commission for Foreign Commerce, Customs 
and Commercial Treaties ("Commissione Speciale Permanente Consultiva per gli Scambi 
con !'Estero, la Politica Doganale ed i Trattati di Commercio"). 

Each Commission appoints a rapporteur to submit and support its resolutions 
to the Council of Corporations. 

(g) Meetings of the various organisations of the Council of Corporations may 
be attended, with the consent of the Head of the Government, by the Ministers or 
Under-Secretaries of State of the administrations competent for the questions under 
discussion and by the Directors-General. In addition, experts and representatives 
of the associations of the different branches of the national economy may be called 
in. The Head of the Government may invite to the meetings of all the organisations 
representatives of permanent international organisations on which Italy is represented 
by delegates, or which have been approved by the Royal Government. 

(h) An ordinary plenary meeting of the National Council is called by the Chief 
of Government twice a year, once in the spring (in March, April or May) and once 
in the autumn (in September, October or November). An extraordinary plenary 
meeting is called by the Chief of Government if the Chairman considers it necessary 
or if one-third of the members demand it in writing, for the purpose of discussing 
some special group of questions. Members must be given eight days' notice of the 
meeting. . 

The Chairman presides over the meetings and sees that the standing orders are 
observed. He distributes the documents for discussion to the various organs of the 
National Council of Corporations, draws up the agenda for the meetings, and arranges 
for the conveyance to the proper quarters of the advisory opinions of the Council, 
the publication of the wage-rates and regulations which the Co-qncil has fixed and the 
agreements ratified by it. He may also give instructions for the co-operation of 
particular members of the National Council with different organisations in an advi-
sory capacity. . 

The General Assembly is public-i.e., the Press and a number of invited persons 
are admitted. Stenographic reports of the meetings are published~ 

So far, three sessions of the General Assembly have been held. The first of these 
was on October rst to 3rd, 1930. The agenda included: (r) grouping of the syndicates 
(2) co-operative.s, (3) Corporation of the Theatre, (4) reform of labour legislation' 
The second session took place on November gth to r3th, rg3r. Its agenda included ; 
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(:r) reports on .the collective agreement c_oncerning the sale of milk in the City of 
Rome and on msurance agents, (2) drafting of a model collective contract, (3) the 
foreign trade problem, (4) revison of labour legislation. This session was of particular 
importance because, at the invitation of the Ministry of Corporations, representatives 
were present of the Economic Councils of Germany, France, Spain, Belgium and 
Czechoslovakia. The third session, which took place on June 8th to nth, 1932, dealt 
with the very important problem of the Standing Orders of the National Cout1cil of· 
Corporations. It had to be decided whether voting was to be by gr011ps or by individ1mls. 
The Council of Corporations accepted the proposal worked out by the Commission, 
with the proviso that the Standing Orders were to be treated elastically-that is 
to say, to be adapted to practical requirements. In principle, voting by l?roups was 
preferred ; but the decision as to the method of voting was left to the Cha1rman, and 
was to depend on what questions were under discussion-for instance, whether it was 
a question of relations between Capital and Labour or relations between different 
economic federations. 

In connection with this subject, that of the procedure with regard to questions 
asked of the Government in the Council of Corporations was also discussed, and it 
was decided that the manner in which such interpellations should be answered would 
depend on whom they were addressed to, what subject they referred to, whether the 
answer was given verbally or in writing, and, lastly, whether the meeting was public 
or private. · 

The quorum of the Council of Corporations is fixed by the Decree of May nth, 
1930; there is a quorum if at least half of the members are present at the first convo
cation, and at least one-third at the second convocation. Subjects not placed on the 
agenda communicated beforehand to the members may not be discussed. 

Another subject discussed at the third session was the Bill concerning Industrial 
Property (patents). After hearing the various opinions expressed by the co-ol?erative 
members, the Head of the Government, Mussolini, who had opened the meetmg, de
clared that the subject should be dealt with (as proposed) in a State law. At the 
following meetings, the third point on the agenda was discussed-namely, the reform 
of accident insurance and questions relating to the protection of mothers. The only 
female member of the Council of Corporations, who represents the Association of 
Midwives, took. part in the discussion on the latter subject. Finally, the protection 
of young people, the shortening of the working day and similar social questions 
were discussed. 

(i) The activities of the Council of Corporations, like those of the Corporations 
themselves, are manifold and include railway and road construction, reconstruction 
in regions devastated by earthquakes, and drainage of marshes-e.g., in the Po Delta. 
These works are undertaken to reduce unemployment. In addition, credits have been 
granted to undertakings and support has been given to banks and industries. :rhe 
Minister, M. Bottai; pointed out in his speech on the balance-sheets of the CorporatiOns 
in the Chamber of Deputies 1 that, in a number of branches of industry-for instance, 
steel, electricity and, above all, artificial silk-productio~ has be~n doubled. . A total 
of 8,659 collective contracts were declared compulsory m the different provmces to 
which they related. · 

4· There is an Economic Council in every Province. These Councils (Consigli 
Provinciali dell'Economia Corporativa) were brought into line with the corporative 
system by the Law of June 18th, 193I, which cancelled all previous legal provisions 

1 See journal of the Fascist National Council of Corporations, 4th Year, No. J, March 1933, 



on the subject. They represent the p~oductive org~nisations of t~eir respective 
provinces and promo~e their d~velopment .m ~armony Wlth th~ g:enera~ mterests ~f _the 
nation. They are advtsory bodtes for the dJStnct and Sta~e admmJStr~twn. In a~ditloi?-, 
they supervise the organs and institutions of an econc;>mtc and ~echmcal nature m the~ 
district. Their Chairman is the. Prefect of the Provmce. Thetr organs are the Presi
dential Committee ("Comitato di Presidenza"), General Council, Sections and Special 

. Commissions. In them also the principle of parity as between employers and workers 
is strictly observed, and the liberal professions and arts are represented in equal num
bers. The members are representatives of the associations approved by law and the 
heads of economic or social organisations and provincial institutions. They are appoin
ted by a decree of the Prefect, and their number is determined by the Minister of 
Corporations. Most of them have two sections, one for agriculture and one for commerce 
and industry. · 

The activities of these provincial economic councils are similar to those of the 
industrial councils in other countries, but their powers are greater. A number of 
provincial councils may, with the consent of the Minister of Corporations, hold a 
JOint discussion for matters of mutual interest. In addition, there are inter-s~dical 
provincial committees in the provinces. 

16. Latvia. 

In Latvia there are three advisory bodies: (I) the National Economic Council ; 
(2) the Commercial Treaties Commission, (3) the Council for Customs Tariffs. 

I. The National Economic Council was formed in I929 by an ordinance of the 
Council of Ministers, to act as an advisory body of experts for economic questions. 
The Council furnishes expert opinions on all questions submitted to it by the Ministry 
of Finance, which is likewise responsible for national economic administration. The 
membership includes, in addition to officials of the Finance Ministry, persons with 
practical experience or scientific knowledge, appointed by the Minister of Finance. 
The latter acts as Chairman of the Council, or may nominate another person to hold 
this office. Membership of the National Economic Council is honorary. 

2. The Commercial Treaties Commission is a special body attached to. the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs and originated from a delegation appointed originally to carry into 
effect the Customs union concluded between Latvia and Estonia. For this purpose, 
it was to consist of persons possessing a thorough knowledge of Customs tariffs 
and home trade, as well as of the basic principles of Latvian. economic policy. 

This Commission has now become a permanent advisory body, its function being 
to express its opinion on economic questions in connection ·with the preparation of 
commercial treaties. 

It consists of the chairmans, Minister for Foreign Affairs and the Minister of Finance, 
eight members of the Legislature, the Secretary-General of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, the Deputy Minister of Finance, the Directors of the Department of Trade 
and Industry and of the Customs Department in the Ministry of Finance, and the 
Director of the Government Statistical Office. 

3· The Council for Customs Tariffs is an advisory body attached to the Customs 
Department in the Ministry of Finance. Its meetings are attended by representatives 
of Government departments-e.g., those for Customs and for Trade and Industry, 
the Public Audit Office, the Riga Customs Authorities,' and representatives of trade 
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organisations, such as the Association of Manufacturers, Riga, the Riga Chamber of 
Commerce, the Federation of Latvian Merchants, the Federation of Manufacturers 
and Handicraftsmen and representatives of export firms. 
· · In specific cases, the Committees of the Riga, Liepaja (Libau), and Ventspils 
(Windau) Stock Exchanges are asked for advice on economic questions. 

The creation of an Economic Council as a second legislative Chamber was suggested 
even in the Constituent Assembly and again in October 1931. 

16. Lithuania. 

Lithuania provided, in the Constitution of 1922, for the systematic creation of 
Chambers of Agriculture, Commerce and Industry and also of Labour Chambers, 
with the object of having advisory bodies of the particular branches of trade which 
could be consulted on economic problems. 

The Chamber of Agriculture was constituted by the Law of April 21st, 1926. It 
consists of members elected by agricultural undertakings and by social organisations 
and institutions co.ncemed in the development of agriculture. It must have not less 
than twelve and not more than thirty-six members, elected for a period of three 
years. The Council of Ministers decides as to the number of members and the compo
sition of the Chamber. At the request of the Minister of Agriculture, the Chamber 
must give its opinion on all questions concerning agriculture, furnish all requisite 
information and provide experts on agricultural questions. The Chamber is entitled 
to express its opinion on draft laws and other measures concerning agriculture and, 
in particular, on the effects of Customs tariffs and transport rates on the exportation 
and importation of agricultural products. The Chamber is autonomous and possesses 
legal personality. 

The Chamber of Industry and Commerce was created by the Law of February 2nd, 
1925. It too is autonomous and consists of not less than nine and not more than twenty
one inembers, chosen from among manufacturers and merchants by their organisations. 
In its own sphere, it possesses the same duties and powers as the Chamber of Agri
culture. 

It is not clear from the available information whether Labour Chambers have 
been created. 

17. Luxemburg. 

The League Assembly's recommendation of September 24th, 1931, concerning 
the creation and development of Economic Councils in the various countries was 
carried into effect only a few months later in Luxemburg. An Economic Council 
to act as an advisory body was instituted under the Grand-Ducal Decree of December 
Jrd, 1931, .. portant creation d'un Conseil economique", I which in the pr~amble refe~s 
expressly to the Assembly resolution. The preamble further emphasised that( tn 
addition to the international functions mentioned in the above Assembly resolutton, 
the body to be set up was specially qualified to investigate economic pr_obl~ms al?d, 
as a supreme advisory body, was to collaborate for purposes of co-ordmatton With 
existing organisations, including the occupational Chambers. 

The Economic Council has to give an opinion on all economic questions laid before 
it by the Government. It has, however, also certain powers of initiative ; it can decide 

1 Memorial du Grand-Puche du Luxembourg, No. 59, of Pecember 5th, 1931, page 893. 

' 
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by a majority vote to place on its agenda any economic p~oblem which it considers to 
be important from the national or international standpomt. . 

The Economic Council is composed of not more than fifteen ordmary members 
and also includes members who sit in an advisory capacity. The members are 
appointed for two years by min~teria! decree (A.rticles 3 ~nd 5)· Further, the Govern
ment can appoint experts to mvesbgate spectal questtons ; they too attend the 
Council's discussions in an advisory capacity (Article 6). . 

The Government appoints the Chairman from among the ordinary members 
of the Council. In addition, the Government appoints a Secretary-General, a deputy
secretary, and, as required, one or more officials to carry on the Council's business. 

The Council is summoned by the Chairman or by the Government. A quorum 
is constituted by at least half the ordinary members. Members' receive no salary 
(Article 7), but their expenses are paid when they have to travel to attend the meetings 
or on other business of the Council. 

Under Article 9 the Prime Minister is entrusted with the execution of the 
Decree. By a ministerial ordinance dated September 7th, 1931, he carried out this 
function by publishing the names of the members appointed. Members with voting 
powers include the Presidents of : 

(I) The Industrial Union ; 
(2
3

) the Chamber of Labour; 
( ) the Chamber of Commerce ; 
(4) the Chamber of Agriculture; 

(
(
6
5) the Chamber of Private Employees ; 
) the Chamber of Handicrafts. 

(7) The State Commissioner attached 'to the International Bank at 
Luxemburg. 

(8) One member of the Supreme Council of the Economic Union of Belgium 
and Luxemburg. · 

(9) The Vice-President of the Chamber of Agriculture. 
(xo) The Director of the Union of Agricultural Associations. 
(n) One member of the Chamber of Commerce. 

Only four members were appointed in an advisory capacity, and these are officials 
or secretaries of corpora tio.ns. . 

The ordinary members are mainly representatives of the occupational associations; 
among them those which represent the interests of employees. Since, in Luxemburg, 
occupational Chambers were instituted as far back as 1924, and were centralised and 
developed further by the .Law of June 3rd, 1926, so that they provide an organic 
substructure for an Economic Council, 1 their representatives are specially qualified 
for membership of a supreme national economic body dealing with matters affecting 
the individual occupational organisations, and for the unification of the interests of 
the separate groups to the benefit of the community as a whole. 

The close connection of the Economic Council with the occupational associations 
is also proved by the fact that the Economic Council's Minutes are communicated 
to the occupational associations for information, but are not otherwise published. 
The Council has so far held six meetings. Little, unfortunately, has been published 
concerning the way in ,which it works. As appears from the· proceedings of the 

1 This point is brought out in my pamphlet, Die Wirtschaftsriite in Eul'opa, from which 
I l1ave already quoted, and where I deal at length with the system of occupational associations 
in Luxemburg (pages 25 ot seq.). 
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Luxemb~rg Chamber of ~eputies of March 15th, 1933, a scheme by M. Hennebicq, 
the ~elg~an expert on political economy, for a European Ten-Year Plan was to be 
subiDltted to th~ Council. It has been ~possible t~ discover whether this has already 
been done or With what results. Nor 1s 1t known 1f the Council has yet drawn \lp its 
rules of procedure. 

18. Netherlands. 

_ ~n the Netherlan~s._ the _principle of the representation of occupational bodies 
Withm ~he State admm1strahon has taken various forms. Since the war, several 
econoiDlc organs h_ave been created to advise the Government. These bodies have 
enabled the mo~t Important branches of Netherlands industry to secure a hearing. 

One ofthe selS the Council of Industry ("Nijverheidsraad") founded by Royal Decree 
of Se~teJI?-ber 4th, 1929, and composed_ of_ representatives of the four major industrinl 
organisatiOns: the Netherlands Association for Commerce and Industry, with 1,525 
members; the Netherlands Employers' Association, with 3,500 members· the Catholic 
Employers' Association, with 740 members; and the Christian Employer;• Association, 
with 319 members. The Council deals with economic and technical questions affecting 
manufacturers and traders ; its object is to be able at all times to furnish Ministers 
and the competent departmental authorities with expert and practical advice. It 
is therefore a purely consultative body and its activities are confined to the profes
sional aspect of the questions under discussion. The Chairman is elected by the Council 
itself in agreement with the Minister of Labour, Commerce and Industry. 

Next, as long ago as 1927, a Royal Decree of October 26th, amended on April 
12th, 1929, set up a Committee for Political Economy which is concerned with the natio
nal and international aspects of questions affecting the national economy and commu-
nicates its views thereon to the Government. . 

This Committee is presided over by the Minister of Labour, Commerce and 
Industry, and comprises, in addition to representative members, ex ogicio members 
like the Minister for the Interior and for Agriculture, the Minister for the Colonies, 
the Minister for the W aterstaat, the Minister for Finance and the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs. The members representing occupations belong to all the various branches 
of trade and industry. Agriculture, for example, is represented by members of the 
dairying and market-gardening industries, in addition to general farming; industry, 
by the Amsterdam and Rotterdam Chambers of Industry and Commerce, and the 
employers' federations of the various confessional denominations ; commerce, by the 
Federation of Wholesalers, the Middle- Class Trade and Industry Federation, and the 
Middle Classes Federation, a representative of the Chambers of Foreign Commerce, 
a representative of the Netherlands Bank and a representative of banking ~enerally, 
a representative of the State and the private railways, the Federation of Shipowners, 
the Federation of Overseas Shipping Companies, the Federation of Schuttevaar Shippers, 
the Union for the Protection of Netherlands Shipping Interests ; two representatives 
each of the Workers' Trades Unions, and two each of the denominational Workers' 
Unions the " Handelskamer" Wholesale Co-operative Societies, and a representative 
of the Council of Employers for the Netherlands Indies. . . 

The composition of thi~ Committee-so far a~ an ?uts1de~ can Ju~ge-. re~ects 
the comparative economic Importance of the national mdustr1es. (Shtppmg 1s of 
special significance to the economic life of the Netherlands and is therefore more 
strongly represented.) In contrast, however, to th~ French, Ge!'ffian and lta~ian central 
economic organisations, there are no representatives of the liberal profe~s1ons and of 
consumers. The large number of its members confers on the Committee a scope 
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which g?es ~eyond that of a. consultative bod~, so th~t, were it possessed of wider 
powers, 1t m1ght well be classified as an economiC council. · . 

The steps which the Netherlands Government has taken m recent months to 
secure still more effective participation. by econo~i<? circles in the life of t~e ~tate 
indicate that the creation of the Comm1ttee for Political Economy has been JUStified. 
The 1932-33 budget of the Ministry of Labour, Commerce and Industry now provides 
for a new Department of Economic Affairs. Hitherto such a department e:'isted only 
at the Ministry for Foreign Affairs. Whether this means tha~ the Commzt~ee for the 
Revision of Commercial Treaties, which comes under the Fore1gn Office, will also be 
reorganised, is not known. Economic organisations also are represented on the latter 
body. Further, since 1921, a Commercial Treaties Commission has been in existence 
which carries out the preliminary work for the conclusion of commercial treaties. 

This over-organisation in the economic sphere, involving as it does the danger of 
disintegration, is now to be obviated by the creation of an economic council. The 
reorganisation of the Ministry of Labour, Commerce and Industry was the introductory 
step in this reform and was followed by the tabling of a Bill for the establishment 
of an economic council (Instelling van een Economischen Raad) through a Royal 
Message dated February 5th, 1932. 1 The Second Chamber began immediately the 
discussion of this Bill. 

The measure aims primarily at introducing uniformity in the treatment of econo
mic questions by means of a central corporation. This aim finds expression more 
particularly in the provision that existing advisory bodies may be recognised as 
subordinate organs of the Economic Council and as working in conjunction with the 
latter under specific rules. Applications for advisory opinions are passed by the Econo
mic Council-in the first place, as the higher instance, to the advisory bodies. The 
powers of the Economic Council are those of an advisory body to the State administra
tion. The Council cannot apply direct to the Legislature although it has a limited 
right to initiate proposals. This right, however, can be exercised only for the purpose 
of advising the Council of Ministers and departmental chiefs of the general adminis
tration regarding Bills of an economic nature "in the widest sense of the term" 
(Article 2). Next, it may be asked by the said authorities for an advisory opinion; 
thirdly, it carries out work entrusted to it by or in virtue of legislation (Article 3). 
No details are given as to the nature of this work, but the article certainly leaves 
a wide field of activity open to the Economic Council. 

The number of members is to be not less than ten and not more than fifteen. 
They will be appointed by the Queen, on there commendation of the Minister of Labour, 
Commerce and Industry, for four years, after which period they may be immediately 
reappointed. A chairman and a vice-chairman will be appointed annually from the 
members of the Economic Council, also on the proposal of the Minister mentioned. 

In addition to the advisory bodies already referred to, the Economic Council 
will, if the need arises and on the proposal of the Minister of Labour in pursuance of 
a Royal Message, also have Permanent Commissions attached to it to deal with special 
problems. In their particular field, they will have the same powers as the Economic 
Council in respect of departmental chiefs. A Royal Decree will regulate in greater 
detail the actual composition of these Commissions. The Council will entrust the 
competent Permanent Commission with the preparation of advisory opinions requested 
regarding matters which come within the Commission's sphere. The opinion thus 
given will be regarded as the advisory opinion of the Economic Council. If the Econo
mic Council is called upon to deal with questions which do not come within the purview 

1 Zilling 1931-32, No. 290. 



either of the Permanent Commission or of a recognised advisory body, it may appoint 
special commissions for such questions. Another important provtsion is that the 
Economic Council and the Commissions are empowered to invite to their meetings, 
for purposes of information, experts who are not members. 

Both bodies may also require public officials to attend the meetings for the purpose 
of supplying information. Unless urgently detained, the officials are bound to comply 
with this request. The Minister of Labour, Commerce and Industry must regularly 
be represented by one or more officials appointed by him. The Ministers for Foreign 
Affairs, Finance, Public Works (Waterstaat) and the Colonies have the same privileges 
and obligations in respect of their departments. Similarly, departmental chiefs are 
entitled to attend the meetings of the Economic Council and the Commissions. The 
Commissions may be represented by not more than three members at meetings of 
the Economic Council at which questions within their province are being discussed 
(Article 9). A pledge of secrecy may be required of the persons attending the proceed
ings either of the Economic Council or of the Commissions, and the members of 
both bodies are obliged to maintain secrecy regarding any facts or documents which 
have been confidentially communicated to them by the heads of the Administration 
(Article lo, paragraph 2). ' 

The Economic Council and the Permanent Commissions will draw \tp for the 
execution of their business standing orders, which must be approved by the Minister 
of Labour, Comme_rce and Industry. Advisory opinions are adopted by the Economic 
Council or a Commission by a majority vote. Minority opinions will, on request, be 
mentioned in the advisory opinion. Further, members of both bodies may append 
special observations to the advisory opinion if they have, during the discussion, 
maintained such views. The officials taking part in the proceedings, the representatives 
of the Commissions, and the Secretary-General, who is appointed by the Crown to 
conduct the business of the Economic Council, attend in an advisory capacity. The 
Secretary-General, who may also be a member of the Economic Council and be paid 
a salary, will be given a staff of assistant secretaries and other officials. Members 
of the Economic Council and of the Commissions will receive travelling and subsistence 
allowances and may also be compensated for loss of time (Article 14). 

The Economic Council must submit to the Minister for Labour, Commerce and 
Industry, and also to the competent departments, a report on its work during the 
past calendar year. The Minister for Labour is empowered to publish the whole or 
part of this report. 

The Minutes of the meetings of the Economic Council and Commissions will be 
signed by the Chairman and the Secretary-General and communicated to the Minister 
for Labour, Commerce and Industry and the heads of the competent departments. 
The Commissions will report in the first place to the Economic Council. 

Copies of advisory opinions will be sent by the Economic Council to the above
mentioned Minister, to the competent Commissions, and to the advisory bodies. 

The Economic Council will have its headquarters at The Hague. 
The provisions analysed above are taken from t~e leg.islativ~ proposals submitted, 

which are still open to amendt?ent. 1 J!'rom the dtscusstons httherto held, .however, 
it would appear that no drastic alteratiOns need be expected. Apprehenstons were 
voiced as to the position of the Commissions, and the desire was expressed that their 
powers should be limited in order not to detract from the influence of the Economic 

• The Bill has since been pa;;se?-on July ~th, 1932-by both Chambers. It now only nccdM 
the Queen's signature and publication to acqurre force of law. 
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Council which will represent general consideratio!'s: It may ~~ ~umed. that, in 
constituting the Economic Council ~nd the Comrmss10ns, ~he gwdmg

1
tdea wfl! be the 

representation of occupational ~~d1es,. as ~he accompanymg rep?rt recogm.ses !he 
necessity of bringing the admm1strabon mto clo.ser contact. With economic ~e. 
Moreover there is an amendment tabled by M. Kmper, on Apnl28th, 1:932, pressmg 
for equal 'representation of employers and workers in the membership of Commissions. 
As it is within the Government's discretion whether or no action shall be taken on 
an advisory opinion of the Economic Council, the Government is responsible if it 
gives effect thereto. 2 Neverthe.less, t~e chair may no~ be occ~J!ied. by the. ~~is~er 
concerned the idea being that, 1f possible, the EconomiC Council s nght of IDihahve 
should ha~e full play. Nor may the Minister take too prominent a part in the discus
sions, in order that the latter may be unhampered and the Minister himself remain 
uncommitted. • The Minister for Labour, Trade and Industry does not consider it 
necessary that the Economic Council should have the right to carry out investigations: ' 

Mention should be made of another Bill which was laid before the Second Chamber 
in November 1931 and will be discussed under the title of Industrial Councils Law 
(Bedriffsradenwet). • As it was the Higher Council of Labour (Hoogen Raad van Arbeid) 
which raised the question treated in the Bill, the latter was submitted to that body for an 
orinion. It deals with the creation of joint industrial councils in the various branches 
o industry, to consist of from six to twenty members. They are to be appointed in 
equal numbers by the organisations of employers and workers ; thy would carry out 
technical economic and socio-political duties and promote the creation of factory 
boards. 

There is apparently no intention to link these autonomous bodies, which have 
still to be created; to the Economic Council, but they might conceivably develop in 
this direction in the future. There was certainly a good. deal said during the discussions 
on the Economic Council about its further expansion. . 

In conclusion, it might be pointed out that the Socialists in the Netherlands 
support the creation of an advisory Economic Council. 

19. Norway. 

There is no organisation in Norway specially responsible for advising the Govern
ment in economic matters. Nevertheless, the Government can at any time avail 
itself of a number of economic organisations in order to obtain an expert opinion 
on individual questions or to obtain the services of persons to be sent as delegates 
to international negotiations concerning economic problems. 

LAUTAUD A,ND PoUDENX state in their work • that the Conference of Norwegian 
Trade Organisations proposed in 1:925 that an Economic Council should be established. 

1 Zitling 1930-32, No. 290, 4· 
• Zitting 1931-32, No. 290, 5 (Msmorie van Antwoord). Reply by the Minister for Labour, 

Commerce and Industry, April 12th, 1932. 
8 Zitting 1931-32, No. 290, 4· Interim Proposal made by the Rapporteurs to the Second 

Chamber on March 4th, 1932. 
'Cf, page 5 of the above-mentioned reply (Memorie van Antwoord). 
• No. 15 of the German Reicllsarbeitsblatt, of May 25th, 1932, contains an article on this 

Bill in which, more particularly as regards the above-mentioned Economic Council, the bodies 
to be set up are rather inaccurately described as "Economic Councils". "Joint Industrial 
Councils " would be a more correct translation. 

a Op. cit., page 120. 
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20. Poland. 

It has been repeatedly announced in the Press for some years that Poland was 
about to set up an Economic Council Actually, a Bill has been in existence since 
1.925 dealing with the formation ·of a provisional Supreme Economic Council, but has 
not progressed beyond the preliminary stages. No effect has been given to the measure, 
although it was intended to be only the first step towards setting up the Supreme Economic 
Chamber provided for in Article 68 of the Constitution of March 1.7th, 1.921.. The 
Constitution stipulates expressly that the Chambers representing the various branches 
of economic activity are to form the basis of this Economic Chamber, which would 
hold an autonomous position. The Chambers of Commerce and Industry have been 
developed since 1.927. The four Chambers of Agriculture were constituted on uniform 
lines by a Decree of March 22nd, 1.928. There are, in addition, Chambers of Handicrafts 
and Chambers of Workers. Their powers are very comprehensive : they discharge 
advisory functions and furnish expert opinions. Under a Decree of the President of 
the Republic, all economic legislation must be submitted to them for consideration. 
They may hear experts on particular questions. 

On April 26th, 1.932, a congress of occupational organisations constituted under 
public law was held in Warsaw to discuss the problem of economic autonomy. The 
Secretary-General of the Association of Chambers of Agriculture, after stating that 
economic autonomy would be a great boon to the country, pointed out at this meeting 
that Chambers of Agriculture would carry greater weight as economic autonomous 
bodies if the elections to the Chambers could be freed from political influence and if 
some compulsion could be brought to bear on members to supply information about 
their businesses, etc. Furthermore, there should be an extensive network of Chambers 
or branches thereof throughout the whole country. He regretted also that at the present 
moment there was no legal basis for collaboration between the various economic 
bodies constituted under private or public law in Poland. He was, however, convinced 
that the increasing pressure of the economic situation would make a joint solution 
necessary. As it is impossible for the moment to form a Chamber which would be an 
organic offshoot of the national economic system, these functions should be assumed 
by the body which it was proposed to create under the above-mentioned Bill of the 
Finance Minister, M. Grabski. 

This Bill apparently still continues to be the basis of all proposals and discussions, 
and will therefore be analysed here. It is dated May 27th, 1925. 1 According to Article I, 
the Economic Council will represent the economic interests of the country and (Article 2) 
collaborate in .the following ways. It will: 

(I) Co-operate in farming Bills to give effect to Article 68 of the Constitution: 
(2) Submit advisory opinions on Bills drafted by the Government and the 

Diet dealing with economic, financial or social matters ; 
(3) _Make proposals for an economic programme ; 
(4) Carry out investigations of the conditions prevailing generally or in 

specific branches ; 
(S) Assist the Government in drawing up commercial treaties; 
(6) Furnish advisory opinions on all questions submitted by the Govern

ment to the Economic Council. 

1 Sejm. Term I ; No'. 1332-25. K.E. 
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The Government has to submit Bills to the Economic. Council f<?r _opini!?n ~efore 
introducing them into the Diet ; the Council must sub_m!t such. opm10n Withm one 
month any extension of this period to be agreed upon )Omtlyw1th the"Government. 

The number of members is to be too, divided (Article 5) as follows among the 
various branches of trade and industry : 

Agriculture. 
Industry 
Handicrafts 
Commerce . 
Transport . . . . . . . . . . 
Stock Exchanges and Credit Organisations 
Labour . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Consumers' Co-operative Societies 
Town property-owners . . . . . 
Autonomous agricultural bodies 
Liberal professions . . . . . . . . 
Scientific institutions and associations 

18 
18 
4 
6 
4 
7 

28 
3 
2 

3 
2 

_5_ 
100 

Members must be Polish nationals and over thirty-five years of age ; they will not 
be bound by the instructions of their associations ; they will be appointed for a period 
of two years and receive travelling and subsistence allowances. 

A list of the organisations entitled to make appointments will be published by the 
Council of Ministers one month after the law comes into force ; the Council of Ministers 
can order fresh elections of members to be held before the two years have expired. 

Ten additional members will be appointed by the Council of Ministers. The 
Chairman will be the Minister of Finance, and three vice-chairmen will be appointed. 
The Chairman will convene the Council and draw up the agenda. Resolutions will 
be adopted by a majority of those present. Minority resolutions supported by at 
least one-fifth of those qualified to vote will be forwarded to the Government together 
with the majority resolution. A General Commission, consisting. of fifteen members, 
will be formed to take decisions independently in urgent cases, but the Economic 
Council must subsequently confirm the opinions expressed by the Commission. 

Experts may attend meetings of the Economic Council. The Ministries {of the 
Interior, Finance, Commerce and Industry, Agriculture, Labour and Social Welfare, 
Public Works and Railways) will each delegate two representatives to act in an advisory 
capacity. The Economic Council may, for purposes of information, call for the atten
dance of the officials concerned. 

Meetings will not be public and all meetings may be declared secret. 
Official reports will be published of the meetings of both the Council and the . 

General Commission. Members are required to give a pledge of secrecy. Provision 
is made for four plenary meetings annually and extraordinary sessions may also be 
convened (on the request of one-third of the members or on the proposal of the 
Chairman). . · 

For the performance of the duties entrusted to him, the Chairman may, with 
the assistance of the central Government departments, summon any individuals and 
corporations to submit information. False evidence or refusal to give information will 
be punished by a money fine or imprisonment. 

Members of the Economic Council are also liable to heavy penalties if they divulge 
confidential information. · 
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The business of the Economic Council is to be conducted by a Secretary-General 
holding the status of a civil servant. 

Although this Bill would appear to be in suspense for the moment, other economic 
associations have discharged some of its functions. These include the Economic 
Committee of the Council of Ministers, which links up the various Ministries concerned 
with economic affairs, its advisory commissions and, likewise, the Committee of 
Enquiry and the Institute for Economic Research described in detail in Sir Arthur 
Salter's report. 1 

There are in addition the following advisory bodies for economic questions : 
The Council for Commerce and Industry ; 
An advisory body attached to the Ministry for Commerce and Industry ; 
An advisory body attached to the Ministry for Agriculture ; 
An advisory body attached to the Ministry for Labour and Social Welfare ; 
An advisory body attached to the Ministry for Finance ; 
The State Railway Council ; · 
The Consumers' Council. 

The various papers read at the above-mentioned session 1 of occupational asso
ciations constituted under public law, held at Warsaw in April last, clearly show that 
the idea of expanding the autonomous economic administration of the country meets 
with the entire support of the circles concerned. 

21. Portugal . 

. Portugal created an Economic Council (Conselho Superior de Economia Nacional) 
by Decree of April 12th, 1927; but the Council has never been summoned to meet . 

. On the other hand, there is a Supreme Council for Foreign Trade (Conselho 
Superior de Commercio Externo) which has been very active and has been further 
developed by a Decree of September xoth, 1929. 1 

The purpose of this Council for Foreign Trade is to find ways and means of placing 
the surplus production of the country - in particular, wines, conserves, cork and 
colonial- produce, on foreign markets, and to foster foreign trade in every way. 

It is attached to the Ministry for Foreign Affairs as an advisory body, and is 
composed of the Minister for Foreign Affairs, as Chairman, the Director-General of 
Foreign Affairs, as Vice-Chairman, the Secretary, who is an official of the latter 
department, and is proposed by the Director-General, and of the following members : 
The Director-General of Customs, the Director-General of Industry and Commerce, 
the heads of the Sections for tconomic Affairs and Information in the Ministry for 
Foreign Affairs, the Professor of Colonial Administration in the Legal Faculty of 
Lisbon University, the Professors of Economics in the Lisbon Commercial Academy, 
the Professor of Agricultural Research in the Agronomic Institute, the Professor of 
Colonial Fiscal Jurisprudence in the Colonial High School, the Presidents of the 
Merchants' Association in Lisbon and Oporto, the President of the Central Association 

1 op. cit;, page 52. 
• Report on the First Conference of the Economic Autonomous OrganiMation of the Poli•h 

Republic, Warsaw, 1932. (Published by the Chambers of Trade and Industry, Agriculture and 
Handicrafts.) 

• Decree No. 17 : 400 in the Boletim Comercial of October sth, 19~9. reprinted from the 
Diario do Governo, No. 224, 1st Series, of September Joth, 1929. 
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of Portuguese Agriculture, the President of the Commission of Viticulture in the ~ouro 
district, the President of the Agricultural League of N ?rthern Port'!g~l, the Presidents 
of the two industrial associations in Portugal, the President of the Umon of Portuguese 
Shippers, a delegate of the local organisations representing the pr.oduction and trade 
of the islands belonging to Portugal (M~deira, etc.) a.n? the. President of the Cen~ro 
Colonial-making twenty-two members m all. The Nlimster IS empowered to appomt 
in addition three experts from commercial circles. . . 

The object of the Council is to. give op!nions. on all matt~rs relat~ng to fon;1gn 
trade, and in particular on commercial treaties wh1ch are submitted to 1t for conside
ration before they arc concluded, and of which it publishes a collected edition, as 
well as on all other matters of importance for the export trade. It is accordingly 
empowered fur~her to conduct ~nquiries in~o econ~mic. and comme~cial matt~rs. 

With the a1d of the Commercial Informatwn Service, 1t has to keep m touch wtth 
changes in the commercial policy of countries maintaining trade relations with Portugal 
and with the import requirements of foreign markets. Its members have, further, to 
place their expert knowledge at the disposal of the Boletim Commercial. The Council 
has also to deal with emigration questions and to enquire into the possibilities of 
organising credits for fostering exports and taking action to protect products of 
Portuguese origin and trade-marks. 

The Minister of Foreign Affairs selects four of the members of the Council, who, 
with the Vice-Chairman, constitute a Managing Committee. The members of the 
Managing Committee are appointed for three years. 

Mcmber~hip of the Council is honorary. Only the members of the Managing 
Committee receive allowances. The members of the Council rank for the period of 
their o!TJce as higher o!TJcials of the Ministry. 

The Council for Foreign Trade meets in ordinary session when the Minister consi
ders it necessary. The Managing Committee is summoned by the Vice-Chairman, who 
is also empowered to call plenary meetings on behalf of the Minister. 

Opinions have to be submitted to the Minister of Foreign Affairs in writing, with 
complete documentary material. A rapporteur is appointed for the purpose from among 
the members. 

The Directors-General and other officials of the Ministry may take part in the 
meetings of the Council, if the Minister thinks it necessary, and are also entitled to 
vote. Both in the Council and in the Committee, a quorum is constituted only if 
more than a third of the members are present. Decisions are taken by majority 
votes. The members are under obligation to observe secrecy as to the matters which 
come to their knowledge at the meetings. 

Nothing can be said as to the activities of this Supreme Council for Foreign Trade, 
as there is no material available. 

22. Roumania. 

The idea of giving the various trades and occupations representation commen
surate with their importance in the national life met, in Roumania, with a favourable 
reception and manifested itself in two forms: in the reconstitution of the Upper House 
in pursuance of the Electoral Law of March 27th, 1926,' and in the National Economic 
Council ("Consiliului economici nationale") created under the Law of April 15th, 1932. • 

1 C/. BRAUN! AS, Das parlamCiliariscilc WaMrecM, Vol. I, pages 469 to 471. 

• lllouiloruc Oficinl, No. 98, of April 26th, 1932. 
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I. The Upper House, as at present constituted, contains 200 elected senators, 
out of a toW membership of 250 ; sixteen of these are appointed by the associations 
of the various branches of commerce and industry. 

Occupational organisations constituted under public law are represented in the 
Chambers of Commerce, which were reorganised for certain districts under the Law 
of February 14th, 1929, and consist of two sections-industry and commerce. They 
are also represented in the Chambers of Agriculture, which are based on the Law of 
April 14th, 1925. Both classes of organisation have been working successfully for a 
number of years. They are formed into federations. A Law of April 14th, 1927, 
approved the creation of Chambers of Labour, which were to represent workers, 
but these have not yet been constituted. 

These three Chambers are now to form electoral colleges for the senatorial elections. 
Four senators are to be elected by both sections of the Chambers of Commerce and 
four each by the Chambers of Agriculture and Labour respectively. Four more nre 
to be appointed by the universities of the country. The right to vote is held by the 
elected members of occupational Chambers and the nominated members belonging to 
the Councils of those Chambers. Candidates must be men actively en~nged in an 
occupation or trade, over forty years of age and members of the Chamber m question. 
For election purposes, the Chambers form four territorial groups. On a ballot, a 
relative majority is decisive. 1 · · 

This expansion of the Senate on the occupational side finds a parallel in the changes 
which are now being made in the Hungarian Upper House, the former House of Mag
nates. Both constitute, if we disregard the entirely different state of affairs in Italy, 
novel attempts in Europe to secure the political co-operation of economic circles. 
Under the Jorga Cabinet, occupational movements met with a very sympathetic 

_ response from the Government, and this is doubtless why the Prime Minister has decided 
to set up a Roumanian Economic Council. 

2. The newly-created National Economic Council, which derives its origin 
from the Law concerning the Organisation of Ministries of August 2nd, 1929, Article 
124, took over the duties of the Economic Delegation, 1 which had, until then, acted 
as the Government's advisory organ for economic questions. It was dissolved, although 
the law in question provided for co-operation between the two bodies. In addition to 
the functions of the Delegation, which comprised the discussion of questions determining 
tlie principles of economic policy and affecting more than one of the economic depart
ments of the Government, the Economic Council has been invested with very wide 
powers. It can : 

(a) - Frame and propose ~ills of an e~onomi~ or financial character a~ecting 
the national economy or fore1gn econom1c relations. It has thus the nght to 
initiate legislation. Furthermore; its duty is : 

(b) To give an advisory opinion on all other Bills of an economic and financial 
character. 

It is specifically stated in Article 2, paragraph J, that Bills which have not been 
submitted by the Government to the Economic Council for its opinion may not be 
laid before the_ Legislature. This provision is therefore binding on the Government. 

1 These da.ta. a.re ta.ken from Dr. Ka.rl BRAUNIAS's a.dmira.ble a.nd comprehensive work, 
Das parlamentarische Wahlrecht, a.lrea.dy referred to. 

I LINI)NER, of>. cit., pa.ges JO a.nd JI. 



It is however restricted to the extent that the Council must give its advisory opinion 
within fifteen 'days after the proposal has been submitted, otherwise the Government 
has the right to introduce the Bill into P;uli!lment. immedi~tely. . . 

A further function of the Economic Council as laid down m the Law 1s the render
ing of expert opinions on questions which have been submitted to it by the Govern-
ment or various departments. . . . . . . . 

Finally, the E~onomic Co!lnc~ may also .mtervene m. ad?tmiStratwn ?Y. giVmg 
the public economic organs directiOns regardmg the appbcatlon of the pnnciples of 
rationalisation and normalisation. 

In its composition, the Council forms a contrast to existing Councils. The number 
of members has been raised to twenty-five, although Article 124 of the Law of August 
znd 1929, provided for only twelve. The membership is divided into ex officio members 
nur~bering nine, and sixteen appointed members. The former include five Ministers
viz. the Ministers for Finance; Agriculture and Domains, Industry and Commerce, 
Public Works and Communications, Labour, Public Health and Social Welfare. 
The sixth member is the Governor of the National Bank of Roumania, the seventh 
the President of the Association of Chambers of Commerce, the eighth. the President 
of the Association of Chambers of Agriculture, and the ninth the delegate of the 
Central Union of Co-operative Societies. 

The other members, appointed, on the proposal of the Prime Minister, by Royal 
Decree for a period of seven years, must be two former Finance Ministers, two former 
Ministers of Industry and Commerce and two former Ministers of Agriculture, together 
with two representatives each of banking, industry, agriculture and trade, an expert 
on transport questions and an expert on social insurance questions. Nothing is stated 
as to whether the two representatives of banking, industry, etc., are to be chosen in 
equal numbers from employers' and employees' groups, but it may be assumed that 
only the former will be considered. After the expiry of seven years, the terms of office 
of individual members may be renewed. 

The Chairman of the Economic Council is appointed by Royal Decree, on the 
Prime Minister's recommendation, for a specified period. He receives a salary fixed 
by the Economic Council. He convenes the Economic Council when necessary or on 
the application of an ex officio member. While he is presiding over meetings, he can 
speak only in an advisory capacity. In his absence, the chair is taken by the senior
Minister present. This would seem to imply that the regular Chairman is also one of the 
Ministers in charge of an economic department. In the Law concerning the Organisa
tion of Ministries, the Minister of Finance was designated for this purpose, and it was 
he who framed the Bill. 

Members hold office in an honorary capacity. Ex officio members may delegate 
other members of the same group who are present, or the Under-Secretaries of State 
in office, to represent them. Members of the second gi:oup who fail to attend three 
successive meetings without adequate reason are deprived of their office. 

A quorum consists of at least two-thirds of the members, and resolutions are 
adopted by an absolute majority of the members present. 

The Secretary-General is appointed by Royal Decree and holds the rank of 
Secretary-General of a Ministry. He takes part in the meetings of the Economic -
Council in an advisory capacity, and is responsible for the direction of the Council's 
business and for supervising the departments subordinate to it. These departments, 
which were hitherto under the jurisdiction of the individual Ministries, are, as laid 
down in the Law concerning the Organisation of the Ministries already mentioned, 
the following : Department for Financial Investigations, for Financial Statistics, for 
Commercial and Industrial Enquiries, the National Statistical Office, the Commission 
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for the Preparation of Treaties of Commerce and International Agreements, the 
Commission for Rationalisation and Normalisation. All official information of an 
economic and statistical character is collected by the Bureau of the Economic Council, 
which decides regarding its publication. . 
· Twelve members were appointed by Royal Decree of April 27th, 1932. These 

include, as laid down in the law, former Ministers of and experts on agriculture, 
industry, transport and social insurance. The present Chairman of the Economic 
Council is the Minister of Finance, M. Mironescu. The Council has thus been constituted. 
Its procedure will be determined by orders to be issued by the President of the Council 
of Ministers. . · 

23. Spain. 

I. The period 1923 to 1930 was that of the dictatorship of Primo de Rivera, 
who recognised the capital importance of industry to the State and, following the 
example of Italy, sought to advance in the direction of a corporate State. The first 
step towards that end was the Decreto de Ia regulacion corporntiva of November 
26th, 1926, 1 which established Paritary Committees, while the structure, rising from 
a broad foundation, was later completed by the Council of Corporations. 

These corporate bodies were not, however, organisations of the State as in Italy, 
but were under the authority of the Ministry of Labour. There was moreover, no 
organic connection between·them and the Council of National Economy, established 
in 1924, as there is in Italy between the Consiglio Nazionale delle Corporazioni and 
the various Confederations. The Council of National Economy, although it came to 
an end with the revolution in 1931, deserves mention in this report, chiefly because 
the new Republican Government, in establishing a similar but differently constructed 
body, makes comparisons with that Council in its statement of reasons. 

The Economic Council, which was one of the first achievements of the Dictatorship, 
subsequently underwent various transformations. 

·The chief object of the Economic Council was to strengthen the power of Primo 
de Rivera, who had dissolved Parliament and who then wished to create, by means 
of the Economic Council, a system of representation for the country whereby he 
could obtain support for his measures-at any rate, until the frequently advertised 
National Assembly had been convened. 

Apart from this, the aims which he had in view were calculated to be of advantage 
. to the economic life of the country. He ~anted subsidies inter alia and closed the 

frontiers to foreign products by increases m Customs duties. An important point
and one which definitely distinguishes the Council of National Economy of that date 
from the present one-is that it allowed commercial and industrial circles to choose 
their own representatives--i.e., they could select from among their associations or 
public occupational organisations, the Chambers of Commerce and Industry, the 
Chambers of Agriculture, etc., men enjoying their confidence, who would represent 
their interests on the public platform and before the Executive. This measure won 
the Dictator many new adherents. · 

To-day, the democratic principle in Spain is in opposition to the occupational 
system-as is apparent in the new economic organisatiOn-although, shortly after 

• 1 Amended by the Law of March 8th, 1929. 
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the proclamation of the Republic, responsible statesmen sug~ested that, side bY: si~e 
with the Cortes, a second Chamber composed of representatives of the economic hfe 
of the country should act as a technical advisory body. 

z. The setting up of the Council of National Economy met the wishes of the 
great industrial centres round Bilbao ~nd in Catalonia, which! as young i~d~st~es, 
had been able to establish themselves m the home market owmg to the ehmmatwn 
of the competition of the belligerent States in rgq to rgr8, but which suffered a set
back when that market was again opened to foreign products. Their desire for the 
protection of nation~! labour· by m:ans of increased Customs d?ties a~d subsidies 
of all kinds was sat1sfied by the Dictator, who granted to the mdustnal groups a 
right of decision in economic questions within the National Economic CounciL The 
work of the newly-founded organisation was thus clearly defined. 

The Economic Council had a semi-official character, and undertook tasks which 
had hitherto been performed by economic institutions and administrative authorities. 
It had to make proposals to the Government on all questions of commercial policy, 
advise on commercial treaties, keep home and foreign economic affairs under continual 
observation, and make periodical reports on the development of the different branches. 
Furthermore, it was made responsible for the establishment of a new Customs tariff 
and also had to examine the effect of Customs measures and decide upon petitions and 
complaints regarding Customs questions. In order to obtain the necessary information, 
it had extensive powers of investigation. It had to draw up annual statistics on Spain's 
foreign trade and compile statistics on a new basis. The work of this body was therefore 
mainly devoted to questions of Customs and commercial policy. In this field, the 
Economic Council exercised a great influence during the period which ensued and 
achieved positive results. Special committees entitled the Commission for theN egotiation 
of Treaties and the Commission for the Defence of Production were appointed to assist 
the Economic Council in carrying out this task, together with another of equal 
importance-namely, the protection of home production by subsidies, export bonuses, 
reductions in taxation, etc. Subsequently, its power was further extended by the 
creation of the Committee to regulate Industrial Production (by a Decree of November 
4th, 1926), which was placed under its authority. This body controlled the establish
ment of new and the extension of existing undertakings, and could impose its veto 
in the interest of the community. 

The Economic Council was intended to act as a bulwark for the activities oJ 
individual economic groups, especially those engaged in industry. It was therefore 
mainly composed of representatives of the various branches of production appointed 
by their own organisations. They were corporate members. The appointing bodie' 
were the Chambers of Agriculture, Mining, Industry, Trade and Navigation and the 
great industrial associations such as the Unions of Textile Manufacturers, Oil Producers, 
Orange-Growers, etc., but the socialistic trade unions and associations were also 
represented. 

Among the members, there were also experts (assessors) selected by the industrial 
or other associations concerned on the ground of their special knowledge of the various 
groups of merchandise included in the Customs tariff, and higher officials belonging 
to the competent economic branches of the Administration. 

The number of members was changed on several occasions. In 1926, there were 
sixty-four members representing organisations and thirty-eight elected members, 
together with twenty officials of the Administration. For the accomplishment of the 
manifold tasks of the Economic Council, other State and corporate organisations were 
appointed to assist it with expert information and advice-organisations which, 
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in some cases, already existed and, in other cases, ·were created in order to meet 
particular requirements. Their number gradually became so large that there was 
hardly any branch of production that was not organised; the Economic Council 
thus constituted for several years a complete representation of the productive forces 
of the country. Its object was to be an instrument of reconciliation and harmony, 
and at the same time of Government action. 

The President was Primo de Rivera himself, or, in his absence, the Finance Minister 
and, later, the Minister for Foreign Affairs. The actual control of the· work of the 
Council, however, was in the hands of a Vice-President appointed by the Dictator, 
- M. Castedo. Reports concerning the work were published monthly. 

The Council of National Economy, which was established as a permanent body, 
came to the fore in the period 1:924 to 1928, and was then designedly thrust into the 
background by the creation by Primo de Rivera of the Ministry of National Economy. 
After the overthrow of the Dictatorship, its radius of activity was still further restricted 
on the basis of the Decree of April 5th, 1930, reorganising the powers of the Ministry 
and of the Economic Council, and, in the following months, up to the proclamation 
of the Republic on April 14th, 1931, it possessed merely a shadow of its former power. 

The numerous economic organisations (about twenty-three) established to assist 
it were also dissolved, ·one after the other, in 1930. 

3· Before this last development, however, another opportunity was afforded 
to industrial circles of collaborating in the reconstruction of the State, through the 
summoning of the National Assembly on September 13th, 1927, which was partly 
constituted on an occupational basis. The representatives of agriculture, industry, 
trade and the Press were, however, selected by Primo de Rivera, and the National 
Assembly itself had very limited powers. It could only be an advisory body, as the 
Dictator reserved the final decision for the King and his body of directors. According 
to the draft Constitution framed by it in 1929, elected representatives of the occupa· 
tiona! organisation swere to have seats both in the Political Chamber (the Cortes) and 
in the Council of the Realm (" Consejo del Reino "), which was a kind of first Chamber. 
This draft Constitution, however, suffered the same fate as the Dictatorship. 

4· A new era of constitutional law begins with the consolidation of the Republic. 
The democracy decided, on December 8th, 1931, to establish a " democratic Republic 
of workers of all classes", which bears clear signs of its German model. It does not, 
however, contain any provisions with regard to the establishment of an economic 
organisation such as the German Reich Constitution does in Article 165. A reference 
to the matter can, however, be found in Article 93, which reads: 

"A special law shall regulate the creation and operation of expert organs 
and the economic organisation of the Administration, the Government and the 
Cortes." 
A year after the establishment of the Republic the new Economic Council was 

instituted (by a Decree dated April23rd, 1932), under the title of" Consejo Ordenador 
de Ia Economia Nacional" (Regulating Council of National Economy) for which, 
only a limited period of existence is prescribed, inasmuch as Article 12, the last article 
of the Decree, states : " The Government shall order it to be dissolved when, in 
agreement with that body, it considers th!Lt the ta~k ~ntrusted to it h!ls been f~~~lled". 
Article 3 also declares that the EconomiC Council JS to carry out Jts work m the 
shortest possible time ", as the Government may prescribe. It is therefore not to be 
a permanent organisation like the former Council, but merely an ad hoc body. Never
theless, it is an organisation of outstanding importance. 
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The Minister for Agriculture, Industry and Trade, M. Domi;ng?, to whose sphere 
of activity the Economic Council belongs, declared, before publlshmg the text of the 
Decree that the establishment of the Economic Council was a fundamental accom
plishm~nt of the Republic. He emphasised that. its success would depend mainly 
upon the persons who were chosen to be members, and that th~y oug~t therefore to be 
selected with the utmost care. The statement of reasons which precedes the Decree 
in the Gaceta de Madrid of April 24th, 1932, contains the following sentences: 

" It is the duty of the Republic to establi~h an organ!sa~ion and to. lay down 
principles for the regular development of Spamsh economic hfe. For this purpose, 
all branches of production must be unified and co-ordinated, and the duty 
incumbent upon each must be duly assigned to it. States must be made indepen
dent of the fluctuations of their industry. While private interests need a full 
measure of freedom for their development, they must nevertheless be subjeCted 
to the authority of the State. The State, however, must bring private interests 
into harmony with the interests of the community. All States to-day must 
organise the1r economic life if they are to guarantee the necessary yield and 
satisfy the needs of consumption. A body is therefore required which will scien
tifically examine the economic situation of the country, determine its production 
and consumption requirements at home and abroad, and draw up a plan of eco
nomic organisation. If this plan is accepted, everything must be subordinated 
to making its accomplishment possible : agriculture and industry, Customs duties 
and credit system, exportation and importation, The plan must not constitute 
a short-lived reform, but a gradual development towards higher forms of economic 
life, a transformation of available energies." 

It is also emphasised that the Economic Council is not a continuation or imitation 
of the former one and that it is not comparable with the Committee for Trade and 
Industry set up in the United Kingdom in February 1927 or with the technical com
mittees customary in that country, but only, if at all, with the Commission (Enquete
Ausschuss) which was established in Germany by a law dated April 15th, 1926, to 
study conditions of production and consumption in German economic life. 

It is similarly the duty of the Economic Council to investigate the value of Spanish 
production and to determine consumption capacity, in order that the articles produced 
may all find a market. The aim of the Council is to make accessible and secure the 
raw-material-producing areas of the country with a view to safeguarding independence 
in relation to foreign countries, rationalising industrial life and ensuring the production 
of goods of high quality for the world market. It is to help in carrying through sys
tematically-worked-out schemes of economic development. It seems reasonable. to 
recognise here the influence of the Russian Five-Year Plan. . 

The text of the few articles of which the Decree consists brings out the details 
of the scheme. The duties of the Economic Council are enumerated in Article 2 as 
follows : 

(a) To determine exactly the present situation as regards the production 
and sale of national products at home and abroad ; 

(b) To define clearly the possibilities regarding the production and sale 
of national product$ at home and abroad ; and . 

(c) To draw up a plan for the rationalisation of national economic life. 

The Economic Council may associate with its work all organisations which are 
concerned with the economic ~ife of the nation and which are capable of co-operation. 
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All persons, undertakings or corporate bodies engaged in industrial activity 
in Spain are required to supply any information which may be necessary to the 
Economic Council or its representatives and to make available for inspection all 
books and necessary documents ; any person who knowingly supplies false information 
or fails to disclose important circumstances or facts which it is desired to ascertain 
is guilty of a punishable offence. The members of the Economic Council are bound 
to secrecy. They are themselves liable to punishment if they misuse their office for 
purposes of gain. Precautionary measures are to be instituted in order that trade 
secrets may not be disclosed. . 

Article 9· - Offices directly dependent upon the Econo'mic Council shall be set 
up, composed of two different groups : the one consisting of representatives of the 
Economic Council itself and officials in the service of the commissions or scientific 

· bodies, who are to be nominated; the other consisting of independent authorities 
to whom the duty of dealing with special questions shall be entrusted. The questions 
being dealt with at the moment are statistics, the organisation of imports and exports, 
propaganda, and the new plan. 

The Economic Council is to be composed of fifteen members appointed by the 
Government on the recommendation of the Ministry of Agriculture, Industry and 
Commerce (i.e., not by the organisations to which they belong, as ~reviously). . 

The members are to receive salaries. Of the fifteen members, one 1s to be appointed 
president by the Minister for Agriculture, Industry and Commerce, while a vice
president and a secretary are to be chosen by the Council itself. The other members 
have the right to vote. 

. The President and members of the Economic Council have since been appointed 
by two Decrees, dated June 2nd, 1932. Don Santiago Valiente Oroquieta is the Presi
dent. The other members include representatives of industrial bodies, such as the 
" Fomento de Trabajo Nacional ". The " Consejo Ordenador de Ia Economla· Nacio
nal " (Regulating Council of National Economy) can recommend to the Minister for 
Agriculture, Industry and Commerce : 

(a} · The appointment of new members for the examination of a particular 
question (experts} ; 

(b) The nomination of special commissions; 
(c) The drafting of reports; 
(d) The appointment of substitute members. 

The Minister for Agriculture, Industry and Commerce has to take a decision 
with regard to the proposals of the • Consejo Ordenador • within a period of eight days. 

The Rules of Procedure, which the Economic Council must draw up for itself 
fifteen days after it meets, are to be submitted to the Minister for Agriculture, Industry 
and Commerce for approval. Reports of the meetings may be published. The Decree 
does not state who is to summon the Economic Council or how the voting Is to be 
carried out. , 

. The Council has a right of initiative in the drawing up of the plan. Subject to 
certain conditions, therefore, it possesses considerable freedom of action, inasmuch 
as it can include in the plan anything covered by the wide term " national economy-''. 
Its character, however, is essentially informatory. It has no direct power to carry 
out the plan. At the same time, the new body is a m9re imP.ortant organ than the ' 
former« Consejo de Ia Economia Nacional•. Its work is more difficult and mo·re respon
sible, since much more important tasks are entrusted to it. 

• 
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As soon as the Decree of April 23rd, 1932, was published, it raised a storm of 
opposition in industrial circles. It was atta~ked on two g~oun~s: the eliminatio~ of 
the representational rights of occupational mterests,' which IS_ all. t~e more senous 
In view of the fact that the circles concerned are accustomed to th1s pnvllege on account 
of the earlier long-established practice, and the threat of intrusion into the most 
private and secret concerns of i_ndustrial management. . . 

Whether the mixed receptiOn accorded to the Decree wtll lead m future to a 
modification in structure of the new Economic Council is not yet clear. The criticism 
which has been expressed, however, is proof of the interest which the setting up of 
such an economic body arouses in Spain and of the necessity for its creation. 

24. Sweden. 

In the years 1920 and 1921 a body called the "Economic Council" existed in 
Sweden, which advised the Government mainly in financial questions and carried 
out enquiries. 

At the present time, the Government or the administrative authorities ascertain 
the views of industrial and trade circles before introducing legislative measures 
rdating to economic matters. 

25. Switzerland. 

The establishment of an Economic Council was eagerly canvassed in Switzerland 
in the years 1923 to 1925. The scheme was then allowed to drop, as it was impossible 
to arrive at an agreement as to the form which it should take. Certain circles are, 
however, still in favour of the idea being carried into effect. 

26. Turkey. 

When Turkey succeeded in consolidating her political position after the war, 
she began to reorganise her economic situation as well. Although an occupational 
association existed only in the case of a few economic groups, this did not prevent a 
Supreme Economic Co1mcil ('' Ali Jktisat Meclisi "), with headquarters in Ankara, • 
from being established by a Law on June 26th, 1927.3 The organisation thus established 

1 The Uni6n Econ6mica wrote in this connection : 
. " As th<;re is still so much to be ?one with regard to the drawing up of statistics concern
Ing productwn _and consumpho~, wdex numbers relating to our balance of payments, 
~nrket tran~actwns,_ etc., that tlus domain may almost be said to be unexplored, the Uni6n 
Econ6m1ca 1s of oplll!On that an organ dealing with these questions could accomplish a 
most useful mission f'?r the community, provided that the circles concerned were directly 
represented on the sa1d body by persons appointed by the various trade organisations". 
The Federaci6n de C!rculos Mercantiles demands the creation of a bloc of all industrial 

groups to protest against the scheme (El Sol, April Joth, 1932). 
1 Since more up-to-date material is not available, I have quoted this section with slight 

alterations from my pamphlet Die Wirtschajtsr<ile in Europa, page 36. 

8
• Resmi Dschaide, No. 640, July 24th, 1927. In German: Verlag Ritgen & Co., Constantinople, 

192 . 
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exhibits, however, the constructive tendencies of an assembly of economists rather 
than those of a body actually representing the combined economic interests of the 
country. It does not represent these interests, because labour is conspicuous by its 
absence among the members. Otherwise, and apart from consumers, all important 
economic groups, including production and distribution, are represented. These are 
specified in detail in the regulations for the execution of the Law, which are dated 
January 21st, 1928. 

The Economic Council bas in all twenty-four members. The Secretary-General 
also, who was appointed to direct the Council's current business, has the status of 
member. Twelve members were appointed by the Council of Ministers for the first 
four years (Article 5)-namely, eleven experts and one member of the army. The 
other twelve members were elected by economic concerns and organisations. The 
seats were allocated according to the following system ; four members (viz., one 
importer, one exporter, one shipowner and one factory owner) were appointed by the 
Chambers of Commerce. The banks and the railway companies elected one representa· 
tive each ; two members for agriculture, one each for the co-operative societies, for 
the trade exchanges, for the Stock Exchanges, and for the mineowners. The electoral 
colleges are constituted according to definite rules ; for instance, the representative 
of the trade exchanges is elected at a meeting composed of representatives of the 
managing committees of the trade exchanges in the main towns in the vilayel, one for 
each committee. The railway companies hold a meeting, to which companies with 
less than 250 kilometres of lines each send one representative and those with more 
than 250 kilometres one representative for each 250 kilometres (Article 4 of the 
Regulations). 
- In addition, each group elects deputies who fill the seats as they fall vacant. 
Departmental directors, by order of the Government, attend some of the meeting!! 
as experts, if the subject under discussion is of interest to one ofthe Ministries concerned. 
They are not entitled to a vote. The first honorary chairman is the Prime Minister, 
the Minister of Commerce acting as his deputy. The Council elects by secret ballot 
from among its members a Chairman and a Vice-Chairman for two sessions. The 
quorum for this purpose is thirteen members. The Chairman and Vice-Chairman 
conduct the proceedings. 

The Council is under the Prime Minister's Office at Ankara. The latter arranges its 
agenda and programme of work. Questions not on the agenda cannot be discussed (Arti· 
cle 8). Should such questions be proposed by members, they must first be handed in 
to the Secretariat with a detailed explanation of the reasons in support, and submitt· 
ed to the Prime Minister through the Secretariat for approval. The agenda must be 
communicated to the members one month at latest before the opening of the session. 

· The Council meets every six months. The sessions usually last a fortnight, but 
can be prolonged for a further fortnight if the Council of MiniSters so decides. The 
Economic Council held fifteen meetings in the first half of 1928. 

Its functions include ; 

(I) To give expert opinions on economic Bills and draft decrees drawn 
up by the Government, to verify the legal validity of provisions of law from the 
point of view of their effects on the country's economic system and to make 
certain that such forms are consistent with each other. It is the express duty of 
the Council to bring forward reasoned proposals for the revision of laws (Article 4• 
Nos. I and 2). Proposals for action by mem~ers can, if app;oved. by the Prime 
Minister, also be referred back to the Council for further discussion. 



(2) Another side to the Council's activity consists of the investigation of 
the methods and systems required by conditions in Turkey, and observation 
of the development of business cycles and their influence on the national economic 
system. 

Its conclusions have to be notified to the Government (Article 4, Kos. 3 and 4). 
A quorum is constituted by more than half the total number of members. Minutes 

are kept of the proceedings, and copies thereof, together with the Council's decisions, 
are communicated through the Secretary-General to the Prime Minister within a 
fortnight after the meeting. Opinions requested by the Government must be sent 
in at the end of the session following the submission of the Bill. 

If the Council considers it necessary, it can appoint committees for various pur
poses. Decisions on such points can, however, be taken only by the plenary Council. 

The Secretary-General plays an important part in the Council. Apart from the 
conduct of current business and the preparation of the meetings, he has, in the intervals 
between the sessions, to study all items on the agenda for the next session, to obtain 
opinions from all official and private quarters concerned and to make extracts 
from them. 

Moreover-and this is a point to be emphasised-he has to make a collection 
of the various foreign systems, laws, and decrees existing on similar questions, to 
carry out a comparative study of them and of scientific works on the same subjects, 
and to communicate the result of this preliminary work in the form of a report on 
each point to the members of the Council before the latter meets. Considerable demands 
are made on the Secretary-General, and these cannot be met without a thorough 
scientific grounding. For these reasons the regulations require that he shall have 
received a complete university training. 

During the time it has been in existence, the Economic Council h;.;.s dealt with 
certain fundamental issues. 

In 1928, it enquired into the causes of the rise in prices, methods of stabilisation 
and questions of commercial and Customs policy. During the past year, it drew up 
the Turkish balance of payments on the general lines recommended by the Interna
tional Chamber of Commerce. The Secretariat publishes regular reports (Raporlari) 
on its work. 

The five years' activity of the Turkish Economic Council constitutes proof 
of its vitality and usefulness. 

27. Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

The new order in Russia is being built up on an economic basis. The idea of a 
State constituted by councils representing the working population had a repercussion 
in other countries, and in Germany, for instance, was one of the causes of the institu
tion of an Economic Council. The Soviet Union's schemes of economic planning are 
affecting public opinion outside Russia as well and, in certain countries, the Economic 
Council is to be summoned to give effect to similar ideas (China, Spain). A short 
description might therefore be given here of the main features, at least, of this economic 
system. 

I. The Russian State is based on the Soviets. These consist of representatives 
of the units of production-i.e., works and factories, villages and barracks-and are 
elected directly by the workers, peasants and soldiers. They represent, therefore, 
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the will of the working population, the proletariat. The delegate~ are elected for one 
year but may be removed at any moment, and have to account for their actions to 
the workers, peasants and soldiers. In Soviet Russia, therefore, the electoral system 
is organised, not on a territorial basis, but on that of the producing establishment. 

" This arrangement ensures the election to Soviets of delegates and repre
sentatives who come from the works-i.e., direct from working occupations in 
town or country . . • The members of the Soviets include the best workers 
and .peasants whose efficiency at their work has won them the confidence of their 
electors and who concentrate their efforts on promoting the interests of their 
constituents . . . In this way, the working masses are brought into direct 
association with the machinery of public administration . • . " 1 

Under the Constitution of July xoth, 1918, the franchise and the right to stand 
for election are enjoyed by all workers over 18 years of age, irrespective of sex, nation
ality, religion or residence, and also by old-age pensioners and disabled workers, 
persons who keep house for workers, members of the Red Army, and officials of the 
Soviet Administration. It is a condition that none of these persons must employ 
the labour of others. Since 1925, however, persons who employ hired labourers and 
persons who derive an income from the interest on Government securities have also 
been given the franchise. 

According to Stalin, " the power of the Soviets lies in the combination and expan
sion of the local Soviets into one single, common State organisation • • • the 
State organisation of the proletariat • • . of federation in a Soviet Republic ". 
This union is accomplished by the rural and urban Soviets, the district and regional 
Soviets throughout the provinces, areas, governments, autonomous territories and 
republics. 

2. The Soviet organisation comprises: 

(a) The Congresses with which decisions rest, and, 
(b) The Executive Committees. 

The supreme authority is the Congress of Soviets of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics and its Executive Committee, which combines both legislative and executive. 

"The Soviets, however, constitute not only the political but, at the same 
time, the economic administration of the State, and have the direct conduct 
of the whole national economy ". • 

3· The Supreme Economic Council was mentioned in the 1918 Constitution 
(Chapter 8, No. 43 (g)) among the seventeen People's Commissariats then instituted. 1 

1 This passage is taken from pages 55 and 77 of Hermann REIIIMELE's book, Di1 Sowj11union 
(published in 1932 by Karl Hoym, Nachf., Berlin).· On page 6:z, he writes further: 

" The Soviets are the universal mass organisations of the proletarian revolution and 
they comprise the whole people ••• but they are non-party organisations. The party I• the' 
fr~nt-rank organisation, the body which leads in the revolutionary class conflict, which 
-gives the direction • • • ". 
Remmele is himself a Communist ; his book accordingly gives a one-sided view but alford• 

a clear picture of the constitution of the Soviet Union. 
1 Cf. REMMELE, op. cit., page 86. 
• Das Gt-undgesetz der Russischen Sowjelrepublilr, by Karl GRUNBI!RG, publi,hed by 

C. L. Hirschfeld, Leipzig, 1919. 
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It has been reconstituted on several occasions. In the beginning of 1932, it was divided 
into the People's Commissariats for the heavy, light ~nd timbe~ ~ndus_tries. T_he 
Supreme Economic Council has set up forty-four Regumal Admrntstral1ons, which 
consist, like the Council's own Managing Board, of workers, employees and managers. 
It controls only the industrial syndicates and trusts and not the whole economic 
system; in March 1931 there were eighty-four such bodies. It supervises t_he Rayo
nisierung of industrial centres and industrial combines, 1 and acts as a tnbunal of 
appeal for differences of opinion in the managing boards of industrial combines. 
It can issue orders and instructions in this connection. 

4· Next, the State Planning Committee prepares the annual economic plan, the 
figures fixed in advance for production (Kontrolzitfern), the general directions for 
production and the long-term schemes, such as the Five-Year Plan. 2 On February 
5th, 1932, the main lines of the second Five-Year Plan covering the years 1933 to 
1937 were laid down. 

28. Yugoslavia. 

The antecedents of the Economic Council that has now been set up in the Kingdom 
of Yugoslavia were both interesting and eventful. The Council was first announced 
in Article 44 of the Constitution of June 28th, 1921, and it soon seemed likely to play 
an important part in the new State. At different times, the most varied plans and 
schemes were published for the creation of an Economic Council, and the Government 
took more than one preparatory step in this direction. Owing to divergencies between 
the political parties, however, public interest was constantly diverted into other 
channels, so that this question was never definitely settled. Only after economic 
circles had united in powerful groups with a definite policy and taken up the cudgels 
in defence of their mutual interests could they prepare the ground for the creation 
of an Economic Council ; this idea they then propagated with all the means at their 
disposal. The result was that the new Constitution, which was granted to the King
dom of Yugoslavia on September 3rd, 1931, again contained an article (Article 24) 
promising the establishment of an Economic Council. This Constitution went further 
than the former one in that it laid down in advance the Council's structure and its 
position in the State. Article 24 reads as follows : 

'' An " Economic Council" shall be set up as an advisory body for economic 
and social questions, to give expert opinions when requested by His Majesty's 
Government or by Parliament. 

"The Economic Council shall be composed of representatives of Economic 
circles and experts on economic and social questions. 

"The composition of the Economic Council and the organisation of its 
work will be laid down in a special law." 

A few months later King Alexander declared, in his speech from the throne on 
January 18th, 1932, that an Economic Council would be created to assist the Govern
ment and Parliament in carrying out economic reforms and laws. He mentioned thirty 

1 The tru"t" combine the various branches and industries in the different districts; factory 
administrations are in turn subordinate to them. The industrial combines represent the amalgam
ation of interdependent branches of production, based mostly on electric power works, mines, etc. 

'Julius HAYDU, R11ssltmd 1932 (Phaidon Verlag, Wicn, 1932, pages 42 et seq.), gives a gra
phic de,cription of the origin of the Five-Year Plan (1928 to 1933). 



as the prospective number of members, who would be chOsen from the representatives 
of economic organisations and prominent business men. Thereafter, the Economic 
Council developed without difficulty. By February 4th of this year, a Bill was laid 
before Parliament, granting very extensive rights to the body to be set up, more 
esp~c~~y a considerable measure of independence and, most important of all, power 
to Jmtlate proposals. 

The Bill was discussed by Parliament very rapidly on account of the general 
economic situation, and has already been passed. The Law has not yet been published 
in the Official GazeUa, since it still needs the ratification of the Senate, but there is 
no doubt that it will soon enter into force, since there is general agreement that an 
economic advisory body is more necessary at present than ever before, in order to 
settle the complicated questions raised by recent economic developments. As appears 
from an article on the Council in the periodical Glasnik, of February 15th, I~J:Z, 1, 

much is expected from this new organisation and it is to be hoped that it will contnbute 
to a real improvement in present conditions. , 

The law on the Economic Council (Privredno Vece) was framed b)' the Minister 
of Commerce. Before discussing the different provisions, let me quote 1ts most signi
ficant clause, that guaranteeing the Council's power to influence events. It reads: 
''Economic and social draft laws must be submitted to the Economic Council for an 
opinion before they are introduced in the Skupshtina and the Senate." Hence, such 
Bill~. endorsed with the Council's considered opinion based on practical experience, 
can be regarded from a general point of view. The economic world has in this way 
acquired its right for position. Moreover, the Chamber of Deputies or the Senate 
can also decide, proprio motu, that the expert opinion of the economic representatives 
shall be consulted before proposals are dealt with by the political Chambers. 

It is also of importance that the Council, on its own initiative, but with the 
Government's approval, can place economic questions on the agenda and, proprio 
motu, recommend the Government to adopt certain economic or social measures. 
This is the basis of its independence. 

Again, the Government can ask for its opinion on economic and social Bills 
and, by decision of the Cabinet, on draft decrees and regulations for the execution 
of laws. Its province also includes financial matters. traffic questions, taxation, 
Customs tariffs, etc., and concrete questions of general economic and social policy. 
Its principal character, therefore, is that of an advisory body, although it possesses 
an extensive sphere of competence. It assists both the legislature and the executive. 

Its sixty members, together with the same number of deputies, who are all 
appointed by the Government for three years, are recruited from the following occu· 
pations: 

Agriculture and forestry. . • . . • . . • •. . : • 
Commerce and Industry and craftsmen, navtgabon, · 

mining, banking . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 
Workers and private employees • . . . . . . . . 
Representatives of the public administration, lawyet~. 

engineers, doctors and journalists . . . . • . 

24 

I6 
.5 

t Glasnik, " Zavada za unapredivanje spoljne trgo~ine ". Belogr&d, Milos& Vellko1, 42, 
Godina III. 
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The members are spokesmen of an organisation or experts in particular fields. 
l..Jpon accepting appointment they pledge themselves to attend regularly; on the 
other hand, they enjoy parliamentary privileges during the exercise of their functions. 
Their work is honorary ; only those members who live outside Belgrade receive 
travelling and subsistence allowances. 

The Council's organs are : the plenary Council, the Chairman and Vice-Chairman, 
the Standing (Managing) Committee and any other special Committees. 

The Council meets at least once a year on October Ist. 
All the south-eastern European States have therefore set up Economic Councils 

this year ; although there is much similarity between them, nevertheles~. there are 
also differences which may be of decisive importance. Generally speaking, however, 
it may be said that the newly founded economic organisations are likely to be of 
great service in the reconstruction of Eastern Europe. 



IV. SYNOPSIS. 

Having examined the economic councils of the various countries in form and 
substance, we may observe the constant recurrence of certain gPneral features and 
structural details. The systematic classification appended will afford a clearer idea 
of what is termed an " Economic Council ". 

I. It has already been frequently stated in the preceding observations that 
there is still no country with a Parliament consisting of representatives of trades and 
callings which is absolutely homogeneous in structure, though repeated attempts 
have been made and embryonic Parliaments of this kind do exist. Even the Italian 
Chamber of Deputies, in spite of the considerable influence exercised by the occupational 
corporations over its composition, cannot be so designated. The description is still 
less appropriate to the Upper Chambers or Senates of various countries (Greece, 
Hungary, Roumania) in which an occupational section exists. Nor can the existing 
economic councils, though the majority of them combine the most important occupa
tional groups, be likened to such a Parliament, partly because of thetr structure and 
partly because of their limited powers. Nowhere does an economic council represent 
the supreme authority in the State ; none has sovereign flOwer or co-operates with 
Parliament or the executive in the exercise of public admmistration. They merely 
share certain legislative and executive functions, though some (e.g., in Germany, 
Italy and Yugoslavia) act side by side with parliament as a department of State with 
equal status. 

Their position is thus clear. They are partly independent bodies, but only within 
the limits of the national Constitution, which in almost all European and non-European 
countries is democratic. Economic councils are now a firmly established part of 
modern, post-war Constitutions: their existence is therefore guaranteed, so long as 
these Constitutions remain in force and are not altered. Another essential condition, 
of course, is that effect has been or will be given to the relevant article of the 
Constitution. Provisions·of this kind are to be found in the Constitutions of Germany, 
Igig (Article I6S). Yugoslavia (Article 44 of the earlier 1921, and Article 24 of the 
recent I93I; Constitution), Poland (Article 68 of the 1921 Constitution) and Danzig 

. (Articles 46 and IIS of the 1920 Constitution). In the latter two States, the articles 
have so far not been put into effect. 

· Nevertheless, not all the economic councils dealt with here are autonomous bodies. 
Most of them are subordinate to the Government, and certain economic councils for 
special questions come under Government departments. Furthermore, a distinction 
must be drawn between economic councils which really represent the interests of 
trade and industry~.e., the productive forces of the nation-and those which are 
merely a council of experts for economic questions. We have already tried to make 
this point clear in the preface. 

2. A systematic survey will best bring out the similaritY. of t_hese bodies, 
notwithstanding their. diver~ity. For this purpose •. we m~st dtfferentlate betwe~n 
central economic counc'ls which are capable of really mtluencmg the general economtc 
policy of the country-the so--called supreme or nation~l or imperial economic counc!ls, 
which are the only bodies ultimately germane to th1s enqu1ry-and other counclls, 
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with numerous variations, limited to individual occupational groups or special questions. 
The membership of the former is drawn mainly from economic circles, while the latter 

·are usually assemblies of experts. In the case of the former representative corporations, 
a further distinction must be drawn between bodies independent of and bodies subor
dinate to the Government and between those which act as advisers to the Government 
as a whole and those which advise one Minister only. Finally, there must be a separate 
classification for committees of experts of an official character consisting of Government 
representatives only. 

The following arrangement is an attempt to cover all species and sub-species 
of economic council, and where possible to classify them systematically. We find, 
accordingly, in the different countries: 

(a) Representative Economic Councils: 

Central Body independent of Government : 
Czechoslovakia 
Germany 
Italy 
Yugoslavia 

Central Body Subordinate to Government: 
Cuba 
Estonia 
Finland 
France 
Poland (Bill) 
Turkey 
United States of America (La Follette Bill) 

(b) Advisory Councils of Experts: 

Belgium 
United Kingdom 
China 
Cuba (Comisi6n de Defensa Econ6mica) 
Denmark 
Greece 
Japan 
Latvia 
Luxemburg 
Netherlands 
Roumania 
Spain 
United States of America (Economic Committee) 

(c) Perma~tcut Special Councils for Specific Trades and Ocwpations: 

Argentine (industry, sugar, wine) 
Belgium (industry and trade, labour, agriculture, middle dassel!) 
Brazil (trade, labour) 
Bulgaria (agriculture) 
Netherlands (industry, middle classes) 
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(d) Committees 07 Couttcils /07 Special Questiotts: 

Belgium (inland navigation, foreign trade, fairs credit) 
Hungary (social policy) ' 
Irish Free State (milk, cattle, eggs) 
Japan (rice) 
New Zealand (ad hoc) 
Portugal (foreign trade) 
Uruguay (ad hoc) 

(e) Advisory Councils attached to a Particular Ministry: 

Hungary 
Irish Free State (agriculture, industry and trade) 
Japan (industry and trade) 
Latvia (customs tariffs) 
Poland (trade, agriculture, labour, finance) 

(f) Committees formed from Economic Departnm1ts or other A ulhorities: 

Argentine (Customs, foreign trade) 
Latvia (Commercial Treaties Committee) 
Netherlands (commercial treaties) 
Poland (inter-departmental) 

(g) Occupational Chambers: 

Austria 
Bulgaria 
France 
Germany 
Greece 
Italy (Provincial Councils of Corporations) 
Lithuania 
Luxemburg 
Poland 
Roumania 

3· Government influence is strong in all these bodies, the most independent 
being the Economic Council of the Reich. Its chairmen are elected by the members 
direct and the Government has no influence at all in the election. The preamble 
to the Bill regarding the Netherlands Economic Council contains a similar provision. 
In the other economic councils, the Prime Minister is almost invariably the statutory 
Chairman (United Kingdom, China, :penmark, E~tonia, Fran~e, Greece, Italy. Japan, 
Turkey) or else the Government app01nts the Chairman, who, m such cases, JS usually 
the Minister who is in charge of an economic department and who therefore represents 
the Government (Argentine, Belgium (for special Councils], Brazil, Bulgaria, Cuba, 
Irish Free State, Latvia, Poland [Bill], Portugal), or is in some way closely connected 
with the Government (Czechoslovakia, Finland [the Director-General of the Forest 
Administration];· Luxemburg, Netherlands [Industrial Council and Economic Com
mittee], Roumania). 

In other directions also the Government wields a far-reaching influence. It decide!! 
what questions will be submitted to the economic council for an advisory opinion. 
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This applies to all economic corporations without· exception (unless special provisi-;m 
is made in the Constitution or legislation). The Government also dectdes when legis
lative proposals will be laid before the economic council. 1 

Prof.osals brought forward by the economic councils themselves require Government 
approva , either (as in France) for their actual consid~ation (such propos.als can, as 
in Yugoslavia also, only be placed on the agenda wtth the Governments co~~ent) 
or for their introduction into Parliament (in Germany in the case of the proVIsiOnal 
Economic Council for the Reich). In all countries the Government has the right 
to participate in meetings at any time, but the economic council too may summon 
a representative of the Government to attend (France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands 
[Bill], Poland [Bill]). Subject to ce~tai~ re~trictions, the Gove~~ent ~as the ~J?tion 
(France) of saying whether and how tt will gtve effect to the counctl s advtsory opmtons. 
In Italy, the Prime Minister may veto the decisions of the Council of Corporations. 
In every country, the Government is responsible for the measures adopted in pursuance 
of the council's advisory opinions. In certain cases, the Government convenes the 
council. Where it does not appoint the members itself, it decides which bodies may 
make such appointments. 

It is therefore clear that the relation between economic councils and Governments 
is very close, and that, in the great majority of cases, the former are to .some extent 
dependent on the latter. 

4· The relation of the economic councils to Parliament is a more or less subordinate 
one. Stress is indeed laid on this point in all the preambles to the relevant laws and 
ordinances, doubtless in order to create a friendlier feeling in Parliaments towards 
the economic councils, since a certain rivalry between the two bodies bas undoubtedly 
been noticeable. In some countries, the Parliamentary Economic Committees delegate 
members to consult with the economic council and vice versa (Czechoslovakia, France, 
Germany [proposed and partly practised already)). In other countries, representatives 
of the legislature are regular members of the economic council (Belgium, Denmark, 
Estonia). . . 

Nowhere 'is there an express proviso against simultaneous membership of both 
bodies. · 

· 5· The relation to other advisory bodies is frequently so arranged as to ensure 
collaboration, though on rational lines in order to avoid overlapping. In the Nether
lands, for instance, the co-operation of the existing Advisory Councils is enlisted. 
The Luxemburg Economic Council is based on a substructure·of occupational chambers. 
In Roumania, the Economic Council has a number of important economic institutions 
as subsidiary organs, and the same is true of Spain (Departments for Economic 
Questions). . · 

The representative councils are in permanent contact with the appointing bodies 
and are thus always informed of the desiderata of and the tendencies prevalent in 
the occupational groups. . · · · ·. 

6. The rights and duties of econo'fnic councils are manifold, but differ in the various 
countries. All councils without exception are advisory bodies ; their main object 
is ·therefore to furnish advisory opinions on economic questions in general. In most· 

. cases, financial and social problems are automatically included-sometimes they are 

1 But &/. Czechoslovakia and· Germany. 



specifically enumerated (Germany, Greece, Roumania and the United Statesofimerica 
[political and financial questions]. Yugoslavia [social questions]). Advisory opinions 
are required more particularly for legislative proposals. A distinction must be made 
here between : 

(a) Participation in the preparali011 of the Bill, as provided for in the 
Czechoslovak law and in the German Bill, and as already realised in practice 
in France, Germany and Italy. 

(b) Discussion of the Bill itself prior to its bei"g laid bt/()11 Parliament.· 
This is the custom in the economic councils of Czechoslovakia, France, Germany 
and Italy and also in the occupational Chambers of Austria and Poland. It is 
a provision of the Roumanian law (where proposals must be submitted to the 
council), of the Yugoslav law and in Hungary (for social and political legislation) .. 

(c) Co-operation in the execution of laws-this is required in France (specially 
emphasised) and Germany. . 

(d) Finally, the right to foUow fi/J laws and their practical a(J(Jlicaliott 
(British and Turkish laws). 

The right to initiate proposals is conferred on all economic councils, though it is 
sometimes bound up with specific conditions (France, Japan; Turkey [consent of 
the Prime Minister]). 

Advisory councils of experts, more especially, have been granted f>ower to carry 
out investigations, more particularly in Belgium, the United Kingdom, Finland, 
Greece and Spain ; in Germany, however, no such right is eossessed by the provisional · 
Economic Councij of the Reich (the ultimate Council wtll have it), and it is even 
excluded in the preamble to the Netherlands Bill. 

A feature which has only taken shape in recent months is the assignment to 
economic councils of the framing of a plan for the whole national economy. This task 
has been entrusted to the economic councils in China (where it supervises the execution 
of the plan also) Cuba and Spain. The Luxemburg Economic Council is to study a 
similar scheme for Europe. . 

Other tasks of various kinds are also allotted to the economic council. In Portugal, 
. the Council will deal with all questions of foreign trade; in Germany it drew up 

Customs tariffs and was at one time empowered to investigate the possibility of 
measures of socialisation. In Denmark, Greece and Roumania, the economic councils 
have to deal with currency questions, while international problems are given special 
prominence in the British, French and Luxemburg laws. 

1· The economic councils differ fundamentally in composition. The number of 
members varies between six (Irish Free State) and 326 (Germany). The latter figure, 
reminiscent as it is of a political chamber, bas since been recognisedas in appropriate, 
and the Bill therefore provides that the economic council ultimately to be established 
will have only xsx members. This would appear to be the proper number for large 
countries and for representative bodies, if all economic circles are to be given adequate 
consideration. . . . 

The following table shows the number of members composmg the Economtc 
Councils of the various countries : 

Germany (at present) . . · 326 
Italy . . . . . • . 162 
Germany (Bill) . I,SI 
France (Bill) . . . • I,SO 



Czechoslovakia . . 
Japan . . . . . . 
Poland (proposed) 
Yugoslavia. . . . . 
France (at present) . 
Belgium . 
Denmark 
Roumania 
Turkey . 
Portugal . . , 
United Kingdom 
Finland .. 
Greece 
China . . . 
Luxemburg .. 
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Spain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '" . ·. . . . 
Netherlands (proposed) . . . . . . . . . . . . 
United States of America (Economic Committee) 
Irish Free State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

150 
III 
IIO 
6o 
47 
35 
30 
25 
24 
22 
20 
20 
20 
19 
15 
15 
I0-15 
12 
6 

Members are appointed in most cases for two years only, the reason being that 
in this period a certain amount of experience regarding the composition (which may 
call for alterations) of the economic council can be acquired. This .is the case in 
France, the Irish Free State, Luxemburg and Poland. The period is three years in 
Greece, Italy and Portugal, and four years in the Netherlands and Turkey. Frequently 
no specific period is laid down (United Kingdom and Spain). In Germany, the members 
have already been twelve years in office. 

Members are appointed in the following ways: 

(a) Election (Belgium and Turkey for Special Councils ; other countries for 
Occupational Chambers). 

(b) Delegation by organisations designated by the Government (Brazil 
[partly), Estonia, France, Germany). 

(c) Appointment by the Government on the basis of proposals made by 
the occupational associations (Czechoslovakia, Cuba, Italy, Netherlands [Bill], 
Poland (Bill), Yugoslavia). 

(d) Appointment by the Government direct (Argentine, Belgium, the United 
Kingdom, China, Finland, Greece, I~ish Free State, Japan, Latvia, Luxemburg 
(mainly the Chairmen of occupational chambers}, New Zealand, Portugal, 
Roumania, Spain, Uruguay, United States of America and partly in Germany). 

. (e) Appointment ex officio (Argentine [for the Fot:eign Trade Committee], 
Poland [for the Interdepartmental Economic Committee], partly in the United 
Kingdom, China, Finland, Roumania). 

The 'legal status of members is, so far as information is available, everywhere 
identical. They must be nationals of the country and eligible for election to Parliament. 
In France, Germany and Yugoslavia, the special privilege of immunity is accorded. 
The French and German laws provide that members are not bound by ap.y special 
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mandate. In Germany there is a provision that they are entitled to refuse to give 
evidence in a court of law. In England and Spain, the members may, in the discharge 
of their duties, call for information to be furnished. 

_Nembership is honorary in all countries. In principle, the right of members to 
claim refund of travelling expenses is everywhere recognised. Subsistence allowances, 
on the other hand, are paid only in Czechoslovakia (up to a specified standard of 
income), Germany, Irish Free State, Netherlands (Bill), Portugal, Spain and Yugo
slavia (in the case of members residing outside Belgrade). 

The duties of members are regular attendance at meetings (in Czechoslovakia 
and Roumania repeated absence without excuse involves loss of office), secrecy regard
ing facts and proposals communicated to them during discussions (Czechoslovakia, 
France, Germany, Poland [Bill], Spain). Membership is terminated in all countri~ 
by death, resignation or removal. 

8. The composition of the individual economic councils is to a large degree identical. 
The same interests are always represented-viz., those which play a lea1ling pari i11 
production, such as agriculture, industry, trade, transport, banking, etc. This is the 
case even in the smallest bodies. Consumers, however, are not always provided for. 
Usually, production of importance to foreign trade is given special consideration, 
but it is, of course, impossible to ascertain whether in every country seats are allocated 
in proportion to the comparative importance of the national economic resources. 
Except in the case of economic councils which are specifically formed on the basis 
of occupational associations, as in France, Germany, Italy and Yugoslavia, there 
. does not seem to be any uniform plan for the allocation of seats, particularly in cases 
where members are appointed by the Governments only. 

The liberal professions, intellectual workers, artists, etc., are represented on the 
economic councils of France, Germany, Italy and Yugoslavia only, whereas all 
countries give representation to science, often in comparatively large numbers, in 
particular on advisory councils of experts (cf. Greece and Portugal). 

Representatives of labour are always found among the members of European 
economic councils, except in Finland, Roumania and Turkey, though this repreflnta
tion is allotted on a proportional basis only in the case of Czechoslovakia, France 
(labour group), Germany and Italy. In most of the councils, consumers are represented 
by the co-operative societies (Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Germany, Italy and Turkey). 
In a few cases, other bodies such as communes, associations of housekeepers, purchasers' 
leagues, the Association of Large Families, etc., are included under the heading 
"' consumers ". 

Women have equal rights in France, Germany and Italy. No reference is made 
to them in the laws of other countries. In Belgium, women are frequently represented 
on the special councils. 

In tile representative bodies, a distinction is made between members elected 
by their associations and nominated members. In addition there are the ex-officio 
members (China, Portugal, Roumania), particularly in the committees of experts. 
There are, further, permanent and non-permanent (German proposal) or titular and 
deputy members (Czechoslovakia, France, Turkey). Experts mar. in every country 
be cited for special questions. Officials may sit on economic councils both as Govern
ment delegates and also as members. In the former capacity, they can act only in 
an advisory capacity everywhere (except Portugal). It is, therefore, almost a universal 
practice to distinguish between voting members and advisory members. When the 
membership is large, it is divided up into groups or sections (Czechoslovakia, Italy, 

, etc.). 



g. In almost every cou'ntry the Secretary- General must be. a man <?f high ed~ca-
. tiona! qualifications and comprehensive kn.o~le~ge, more particn!arly m t~e Urut~d 
Kingdom, China, and Turkey, and his positiOn IS a very responsible an~ mfluential 
one. In some cases (Belgium, Italy, Netherlands [propos3:l]), he h.as th~ nght to ':'ote; 
in other cases (Luxemburg, Roumania), he takes part m meetmgs m an advisory 
capacity. He is usually a government official. 

10. The organisation of the various economic councils is almost identical in 
form, in the sense that a triple subdivision of functions is the invariable rule: 

(a) The managing, or standing, committee, which transacts business, trans
mits advisory opinions, etc. ; 

(b) The committees or sections, which do the preliminary work or prepare 
resolutions, usually in agreement with the Secretary-General or the Bureau; 

(c) The generai assembly, which, as the deciding body, gives a final decision 
on all questions. 

II. The working methods of councils show· many points of similarity. 
Meetings are convened by the Chairman or Deputy-Chairman, who is usually 

chosen from among the members. In exceptional cases this is done by the Government 
or the Ministers concerned (Luxemburg, Portugal). Fixed dates for sessions are pres
cribed in China, France, Italy, Turkey and Yugoslavia. 

Economic councils adopt their own standing orders, except in Yugoslavia. 
The ·President or Bureau draws up the agenda of the session (in Turkey, this is 

done by the Government). Items proposed by members may be placed on the agenda 
of the next session (China, France, Luxemburg) . 

. In all countries a quorum is constituted by one-half of the voting members and 
in exceptional cases by two-thirds (Roumania), or one-third (Czechoslovakia, Portugal). 
In Italy, a quorum of one-third of the members may adopt resolutions at the. second 
meeting convened. Voting is decided by the absolute majority of members present 
(in France by a two-thirds majority), very frequently by groups as well (Germany, 
Italy). It is customary in all councils to attach minority reports to tho~e adopted 

· by the majority. · 
Plenary sessions are public in Germany and Italy. The meetings of committees · 

are always.private, and may on application be declared secret and confidential (Polish 
Bill). 

12. Advisory opinions are in every case communicated to the Government or the 
Ministers concerned; in Czechoslovakia direct to Parliament also, if necessary. Nothing 
is stipulated (except in France) as to their publication or the action to be taken to 
give effect to them. . 

Shorthand records of meetings are issued in Germany and Italy by the general 
assemblies and summarised reports in France, Spain and Turkey. Communiques 
are also issued to t~e Press (Belgium, France, Germany, Greece, Italy). It would, 
nevertheless, be desirable to have a still more active, and, above all, a more systematic 
information and intelligence service, as, by this means, the economic councils would be 
assuredof a greater measure of effectiveness in their work; for the views of economic 
circles generally would be afforded wide publicity. 
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ANNEX B. 

ADDRESSES OF CERTAIN ECONOMIC COUNCILS. 

Belgium. - Secretary-General : M. van Zeeland, Directeur de la Banque nationale 
, beige, Conseil Economique, Brussels. 
United Kingdom. - Secretary-General : C. H. T. Jones, Esq., Deputy Secretary of 

the Cabinet The Economic Council, 2, Whitehall Gardens, London, S.W.x. . . 
.China. -Secretary-General: Dr. Chu-Chia-Hua, President of the Central University, 

Nanking. 
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Czechoslovakia. -Secretary-General: Poradri abor pro Lospaxdarske otazky, Ministry 
of Commerce, Prague, II. 

Finland. - Secretary-General : Dr. B. Suviranta, Helsinki. · 
France. -Secretary-General : M. Cahen-Salvador, Conseiller d'Etat, Conseil national 

economique, Palais-Royal, Paris. . 
Germany. - Secretary-General·: Oberregierungsrat Georg Mayer, Vorl. Reichswirt: 

schaftsrat, Bellevuestrasse, 15, Berlin, W. 
Greece. - Secretary-General : M. Coronis, Anotaton Oikonomikon Symvoulion, 

Athens. 
Italy. - Secretary-General : M. Aselma Anselmi, Direttore Generale del Mimstero 

delle Corporazioni, Consiglio nazionale delle Corporazioni, Ministero delle Cor
porazioni, Via del Tritone, Rome. 

Luxemburg.- Secretary-General: M. Albert Wehrer, Luxemburg. 
Roumania. - President : M. Mironescu, Consiliului Economiei Nationale, Bucharest. 
Spain. - President : Don Santiago Valiente Oroquieta, Consejo Ordenador de la 

Economia nacional, Ministerio de Agricultura, Industria y Comercio, Madrid. 
Turkey. - Secretary-General : M. Salahaddin, Ali lktisat Meclisi, Ankara. 

ANNEX C. 

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE SHOWING THE LEGAL BASES OF ECONOMIC 
COUNCILS IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES OF THE WORLD. 

Auatrla. 

1920. 

1929. 

Federal Law of .February 25th, 1920, concerning Chambers of Commerce, 
Trade and Industry. . 
Federal Law of February 26th, 1920, concerning Wage-earners' Chambers. 
Article 35 of the second Amendment to the Federal Constitution of December 
7th, 1929, provides for the creation of a Lander und Standerat. 

Belgium. 

Before 1919. Supreme Council for Agriculture of 1834. 
Supreme Council for Industry and Commerce of 1890. 
Supreme Council of Labour of I89l1· 

1919. Royal Decree of September 13th, 1919, concerning the Supreme Council. 
of Shipping. 

1921. Law of August 7th, 1921, concerning the Commission of Export Credits. 
1926. Royal Decree of December 4th, 1926, concerning the National Council for 

Foreign Trade. 
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1928. Royal Decree of January 24th, 1928, amending the Royal Decree of February 
5th, 1909. concerning the Supreme Council of the Middle Classes. 

1930. Royal Decree of August 2j'th, 1930, concerning the constitution of an Economic 
Council. 

United Kingdom. 

1930. Treasury Minute of January 27th, 1930, concerning the creation of the 
Economic Advisory Council. 

Bulgaria. 

Before 1919. Law of December 2oth, 1906, concerning the establishment of Chambers 
of Commerce and Industry. 

1931. The Supreme Council of Bulgarian Agriculture held its first meeting on 
February 28th, 1931. 

·Ch,ina. 

1931. Decree of June 16th, 1931, concerning the organisation of the National 
. Economic Council. 
Decrees of September 26th, 1931, November 23rd, 19J1, and December xsth, 
1931, concerning the appointment of the members. 

Czechoslovakia. 

1921. 

Government Decree of November sth, 1919, concerning the institution of 
an Advisory Committee for Economic Questions. 
Decree of December 29th, 1921, concerning the alteration of the composition 
of the Committee. . 

1922. Decree of December nth, 1922, concerning the re-organisation of the Committee. 
1926. _Decree of January 19th, 1926, concerning the alteration of the Rules of 

Procedure. 
1930. Decree of December 19th, 1930, concerning re-organisation of the Committee. 
1931. Decree of July xoth, 1931, concerning the re-organisation of the Committee. 

Denmark. 

1931, Decree of the Ministry, dated December nth, 1931, concerning the establish-
. ment of an Economic Council. 

Estonia; 

1919, Law of September 3rd, 1919, concerning the establishment of an Economic 
Council. 
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Finland. 

1928. Decision by the Council of State of November 30th, 19:28, concerning the 
establishment of an Economic Council. 

France. 

1928. 

Ordinance of February 4th, 19:26, settling the questions of the vice-chairmen 
of the Economic Council. 
The Bill for the creation, organisation and operation of a National Economic 
Council was adopted by the Chamber of Deputies at the first reading. 

Germany. 

1919. Article 165 of the Constitution of August nth, 1919, concerning the Economic 
Council of the Reich. 

1920. Decree of May 4th, 1920; concerning the establishment of the Provisional 
Economic Council of the Reich. 

1928. 

1930. 

Decrees of June 20th and 28th, 1920, and December xst, 1920, concerning 
its convocation. · 
Decree of August 8th, 1922, concerning the subsistence allowances of the 
members of the Provisional Economic Council. 
Decree of January 3rd, concerning the subsistence-allowances of the members 
of the Provisional Economic Council. 
Decrees of January ioth, March 26th, June :28th, September roth, October 
15th, 1924, concerning the subsistence allowances of the Provisional Economic 
Council. . . 
Presentation of a Bill to the Reichstag concerning the Council's ultimate form. 
Decree· of October 8th, 1928, concerning the subsistence allowances of the· 
Provisional Council's members. 
On Jull 14th, 1930, a third reading of the Bill concerning the Economic 
Councils ultimate form failed to obtain the necessary majority. 

Greece. 

1929· 

1932. 

Law of January 14th, 1929, granting the Occupational Associations the right 
to elect IS out of the 120 statutory members of the Senate. · 
Law of March 30th, 1932, concerning the constitution of a Supreme Economic 
Council. 

Hungary. . . 
Before 1919. Law of July 29th, 1907, concerning the National Council of Industry. 
1932. Bill, laid before the House of Deputies in the spring of 193:2, concerning the 

constitution of a National Council for Social Policy. 
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Irish Free State. 

19ZZ. The Irish Constitution of October zsth 1922 provides. for the establishment 
of an occupational body. 

1924. Article 45 of the Dairy Produce Act of 1924 concerning the establishment of 
a Council for questions relating to milk products. 

1925. Article 16 of the Live-stock Breeding Act of 1925 concerning the establishment 
of a Council for questions relating to stock-breeding. 

1931. Article n: of the Agriculture Act of 1931 provides for the constitution of a 
Council for agricultural questions of a general character. 

Italy. 

19z6. 

19z8. 
1930. 

1931. 

Japan. 

The Basic Law on Federations and Syndicates of April3rd, 1926. 
Royal Decree of July znd, 1926, concerning the Council of Corperations. 
Carta del Lavoro of April 21st, 1927. 
Royal Decree of July 14th, 1927, concerning the Council of Corperations. 
Royal Decree of May 6th, 1928, concerning collective agreements. 
Law of March zoth, 1930, concerning the re-organisation of the Council of 
Corporations. . 
Ministerial Decree on December 6th, 1930, concerning the creation of the 
Corporazione deUo Spettacolo. 
Law of June 18th, 1931, concerning the re-organisation of the Economic 
Councils in every province. 
Government Decree of November 27th, 1931, concerning the constitution of the 
Permanent Commission for foreign commerce, Customs and commercial treaties. 

1924. Imperial Decree of April 1st, 1924, concerning the National Economic 
. Committee. 

Latvia • 

.1929, Ordinance of the Council of Ministers of 1929, concerning the constitution of 
. a National Economic Council. 

Lithuania. 

1925. Law of February znd, 1925, concerning the creation of the Chamber of Industry 
and Commerce. 

1926. Law of April z1st, 1926, concerning the constitution of the Chamber of 
Agriculture. 
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Luxemburg. 

1931. 

Law of April 4th, 1924, concerning the creation of Occupational Chambers. 
Law of June 3rd, 1926, concerning the re-organisation of· Occupational 
Chambers. 
Ducal Decree of December 3rd, 1931, "portant creation d'un conseillconomique" 
Ministerial Ordinance of December 7th, 1931, publishing the names of the 
members appointed. 

Netherlands. 

1927. Royal Decree of October 26th, 1927, setting up· a Committee for Political 
Economy. · 

1929. Royal Decree of April 12th, 1929, concerning the re-organisation of the 
Committee for Political Economy. · 
Royal Decree of September ·4th, 1929, concerning the constitution of the 
Council of Industry (Nijverheidsraad). . 

1932. Royal Message of February 5 th, 1932 concerning the constitution of an 
Economic Council. 

Poland. 

1921. 

1925. 
1927. 
1928. 

Article. 68 of the Constitution of March 17th, 1921, providing for the setting 
up of a Supreme Economic Council .. 
Bill dealing with the formation of a Provisional supreme Economic Council. 
Law of 1927 concerning the Chambers of Commerce and Industry. 
Decree of March 22nd, 1928, .concerning the organisation of ·Chambers of 
Agriculture. 

Portugal. 

1929. Decree of September 1oth, 1929, concerning the re-organisation of the Supreme 
Council for Foreign Trade. 

Roumanla. 

Law of April 14th, 1925, concerning the Chambers of Agriculture. 
Electoral Law of March 27th, 1926, empowering the associations of the various 
branches of commerce and industry to take part in the elections to the Senate.· 

1929.· Law of February 14th, 1929, concerning the re-organisation of Chambers of 
Commerce. · 
Law of August 2nd, 1929, concerning the organisation of Ministries. 

1932. Law of April rsth, 1932, concerning the constitution of the National Economic 
~~- . . . . ' 

. Royal Decree of Apri1·27th, 1932, concerning the appointment of the members 
of the Economic Council. · . · . 
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Spain. 

1924· Royal Decree of March 8th, 1924, concerning the establishment of the national 
Economic Council. 

1927. Royal Decree of February 16th, 1927, concerning the re-organisation of the 
Economic Council. 

1928. Royal Decree of November 3th, 1928, concerning the Ministry for Economic 
Affairs. , 

1929. Royal Decree of April 19th, 1929, concerning the re-organisation of the 
Chambers of Commerce. 

1930. Decree of April 5th, 1930, re-organising the national Economic Council. 
1932. Decree of AprilzJrd, 1932, concerning the establishment of the new Economic 

Council. (Consefo. Ordenario tle la Economta N acional). 

Turkey. • 
.~ . 

1928. 

Law of June 26th, 1927, concerning the establishment of a Supreme Economic 
Council (Ali lktisat Meclisi). 
Regulation for the execution of the Law of January 21st, 1928. 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republica. 

Before 1919. Constitution of July xoth, 1918, mentioning the Supreme Economic 
Council. 

· 1925. Amendment to the Constitution of May sth, 1925. 
1927. Re-organisation of the Supreme Econon)ic Council. 

· 1929. Amendment to the Constitution of May 18th, 1929 . 
. 1932. Division of the Supreme Economic Council into the People's Cqmmissnriats 

for the Heavy, Light and Timber Industries. · 

Yugoslavia, 

1921. 

1931. 

1932· 

Article 44 of the Constitution of June 28th, 1921, concerning the Economic 
Council. 
Article 24 ofthe Constitution of September 3rd, 1931, promising the establishment 
of an Economic Council. 
Law of March 18th, 1932, concerning the Economic Council. (Privredno Yece). 
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I. 

MESURES PRISES PAR LES GOUVERNEMENTS RELATIVES A LA CARTE 
DE LEGITIMATION POUR VOYAGEURS DE COMMERCE, PREVUE 
A L'ARTICLE ro, ALINEA 2. 

I. LISTE COMPLEMENTAIRE DES ETATS QUI N'EXIGENT PAS LA PRODUCTION DE LA CARTE 

DE LEGITIMATION 1. 

Bresil 
Colonies britanniques 

Grece 
Perse 

2. RESUME DES COMMUNICATIONS DES GOUVERNEMENTS CONCERNANT LA CARTE 

DE LEGITIMATION. 

BRESIL ' 

Les voyageurs entrant avec leur collection d'echantillons ne sont pas tenus de presenter une 
carte de legitimation pour pouvoir beneficier de la franchise douaniere temporaire. 

COLONIES BRITANNIQUES 

La carte de legitimation n'est exigee dans aucune colonie britannique pour accorder le regime 
de la franchise douaniere temporaire aux voyageurs entrant avec leur collection d'echantillons. 

GRECE 

La loi hellenique ne fait pas dependre 1' octroi des facilites douanieres affererites aux echantillons 
et modeles de la presentation d'une carte de legitimation. 

PERSE 

Aucune carte de legitimation n'est exigee des fabricants, commers;ants ou voyageurs de . 
commerce au moment de leur entree en Perse. 

II. 

LISTE DES AUTORITES RECONNUES COMPETENTES POUR DELIVRER 
LES CARTES DE LEGITIMATION (ARTICLE ro, ALINEA 8). 

ALLEMAGNE. 

Dans le. documen! C.563.M.224.I930.1I, au bas de la page 15, sous le titre «Anhalt»; les 
quatre premiers sous-btres sont a annuler eta remplacer par le texte suivant: 

L'Administration de police de: 

Dessau 
Kothen 
Jessnitz 

Anhalt. 

Raguhn 
Worlitz 
Oranienbaum 

La Direction de cercle de (Kreisdirektion) : 

Dessau-Kothen a Dessau. 

1 
A ajouter ala liste • B •. page 4 du document C.913.M·479·193I.Il.B. 

Grobzig 
Radegast 
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I~ 

GOVERNMENTAL MEASURES PROVIDED FOR BY ARTICLE ro, PARA
GRAPH 2, RELATING TO THE IDENTITY CARD FOR COMMERCIAL 
TRA YELLERS, 

:r. SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF STATES WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE THE PRODUCTION OF THE 

IDENTITY CARD.l 

Brazil 
British Colonies 

Greece 
Persia 

2. SUMMARY OF COMMUNICATIONS FROM GOVERNMENTS CONCERNING THE IDENTITY CARD. 

BRAZIL. 

Travellers entering with their collection of samples are not required to produce an identity 
card in order to enjoy the benefit of temporary exemption from Customs duties. 

BRITISH COLONIES. 

Foreign travellers entering a.lly British Colony with their collection of samples may obtain 
the privilege of temporary exemption from Customs duties without the production of an identity 
card. 

GREECE. 

According to Greek law, it is not necessary to produce an identity card in order to obtain 
Customs facilities with regard to samples and models. 

PERSIA. 

Manufacturers, merchants or commercial travellers are not required to produce an identity · 
card on entering Persia. 

II. 

LIST OF THE AUTHORITIES RECOGNISED AS COMPETENT TO ISSUE 
IDENTITY CARDS (ARTICLE ro, PARAGRAPH 8). 

GERMANY. 

In document C.563.M.224.I930.II, at the bottom of page :rs, under the heading "Anhalt", 
the first four sub-titles should be cancelled, and replaced by the following text: 

The Police authorities of: 

Dessau 
Kiithen 
Jessnitz 

The District authorities of: 

Anhalt: 

Raguhn 
Wiirlitz 
Oranienbaum 

Dessau-Kiitheri to Dessau. 

1 To be added to list B, page+ of document C.9I3.M·+79·'93I.II.B. 

Griibzig 
Radegast 
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III. 

LISTE DES ORGANISMES HABILITES POUR LA DELIVRANCE 
DES CERTIFICATS D'ORIGINE (ARTICLE II, No 2). 

Province 

Kiang Sou 
Kiang Sou 
Kiang Sou 
Kiang Sou 
Tche-Kiang 
Tche-Kiang 

Tche-Kiang 
Ngan-Houei 
Kiang-Si 
Hou-Pe 
Hou-Pe 
tHou-Pe 
Hou-Nan 
Hou-Nan 
Se-Tchouen 
Se-Tchouen 

Tche-Li 
Tche-Li 
Chan-Toung 
Chan-Toung 
Chan-Toung 
Fou Kien 
Fou Kien 
Fou Kien 
Kouang Toung 
Kouang Toung 
Kouang Toung 
Kouang Toung 

Kouang Toung 
Kouang Toung 

Kouang Toung 
Kouang Toung 
Kouang Si 
Kouang Si 
Kouang Si 

Yun-Nan 
Yun-Nan 
Yun-Nan 
Liaoning 
Liaoning 
Liaoning 
Liaoning 
Ghirin 
Ghirin 
Hai-Loung-Kiang 
Tsahar 
Sing Kiang 

Port 

Nankin 
Tchin-Kiang 
Sou Tcheou 
Chang-Hai 
Hang-Tcheou 
Ning-Po 

Ouen-Tcheou 
Wou-Hou 
Kiou Kiang 
Hankeou 
Yi-Tchang 
Cha-Si 
Tchang-Cha 
Yo-Tcheou 
Tchoung King 
Ouan-Sien 

Tien-Tsin 
Tchin Ouang Tao 
Tche-Fou 
Ouei Hai Ouei 
Tsing Tao 
Fou Tcheou 
Amoy 
San Touao 
Canton 
Keou Loun 
Lappa 
Kong Moun 

Sam Choui 
Swatow 

Pak Hoi 
KingTcheou 
Nan-Ning 
LoungTcheou 
Wou-Tcheou 

Teng Tchoung 
Koun Ming 
Se Mao 

. Chen Yang 
Niou-Tchouang 
An-Toung 
Dairen 
Kharbine 
Loung-Tching-Tsoun 
Aigoun 
Kalgan 
IIi 

CHINE 

Bureau 

Direction des Douanes 
· Direction des Douanes 
Direction des Douanes 
Bureau d'inspection et de controle des marchandises 
Direction des Douanes 
Annexe du Bureau d'inspection et de controle des 

marchandises a Chang-Hai 
Direction des Douanes 
Direction des Douanes 
Direction des Douanes 
Bureau d'inspection et de controle des marchandises 
Direction des Douanes 
Direction des Douanes 
Direction des Douanes 
Bureau des Douanes 
Direction des Douanes 
Annexe du bureau d'inspection et de controle des 

marchandises a Hankeou 
Bureau d'inspection et de controle des marchandises 
Direction des Douanes 
Direction des Douanes 
Bureau des Douanes 
Bureau d'inspection et de controle des marchandises 
Direction des Douanes · 
Direction des Douanes 
Bureau des Douanes 
Bureau d'inspection et de controle des marchandises 
Bureau des Douanes 
Bureau des Douanes 
Annexe du Bureau d'inspection et de controle des 

marchandises a Canton 
Bureau des Douanes 
Annexe du Bureau d'inspection et de controle des 

marchandises a Canton 
Bureau des Douanes 
Direction des Douanes 
Direction des Douanes 
Direction des Douanes 
Annexe du Bureau d'inspection et de controle des 

marchandises a Canton 
Direction des Douanes 
Direction des Douanes 
Bureau des Douanes 
Direction des Douanes 
Direction des Douanes 
Direction des Douanes 
Bureau des Douanes 
Direction des Douanes 
Direction des Douanes 
Direction des Douanes 
Direction des Douanes 
Direction des Douanes 

GRANDE·BRETAGNE 

brit~~~~:=~ ~ la liste des chambres de commerce afliliees al' Association des chambres de commerce 

· Lachambre de commerce de Jersey. 

• Publice dans le document C.s63.M.224.I93o.II, page r8. 
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III. 

LIST OF ORGANISATIONS WHICH HAVE BEEN DESIGNATED FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF DELIVERING CERTIFICATES OF ORIGIN (ARTICLE II, 

No.2). 

Province 

Kiangsu 
Kiangsu 
Kiangsu 
Kiangsu 
Chekiang 
Chekiang 

Chekiang 
Anhwei 
Kiangsi 
Hupeh 
Hupeh 
Hupeh-
Hunan 
Hunan 
Szechwan 
Szechwan 

Hopeh 
Hopeh 
Shantung 
Shantung 
Shantung 
Fukien 
Fukien 
Fukien 
Kwangtung 
Kwangtung 
Kwangtung 
Kwangtung 

Kwangtung 
Kwangtung 

Kwangtung 
Kwangtung 
Kwangsi 
Kwangsi 
Kwangsi 

Yunnan 
Yunnan 
Yunnan 
Liaoning 
Liaoning 
Liaoning 

·Liaoning 
Kirin 
Kirin 
.Heilungkiang 
Tsahar 
Singkiang 

Port 

Nanking 
Chinkiang 
Soochow 
Shanghai 
Hangchow 
Ningpo 

Wenchow 
Wuhu 
Kiukiang 
Hankow 
I chang 
Shasi 
Changsha 
Yochow 
Chungking 
Wanhsien 

Tientsin 
Chinwangtao 
Chefoo 
Weihaiwei 
Tsingtao 
Foochow 
Amoy 
Santuao 
Canton 
Kowloon 
Lappa 
Kongmoon 

Samshui · 
Swat ow 

Pakhoi 
King chow 
Nanning 
Lungchow 
Wuchow 

Tengchung 
Kunming 
Szemao 
Shenyang 
Newchwang 
An tung 
Dairen 
Harbin 
Lungchingtsun 
Aigun 
Kalgan 
ill 

CIDNA. 

Office 

Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Bureau of Inspection and Testing of Commercial Commodities 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Branch Office of Shanghai Bureau of Inspection and Testing of 

Commercial Commodities · 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Bureau of Inspection and Testing of Commercial Commodities 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
The Custom House 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Branch Office of Hankow Bureau of Inspection and Testing of 

Commercial Commodities 
Bureau of Inspection and Testing of Commercial Commodities 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
The Custom House 
Bureau of Inspection and Testing of Commercial Commodities 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
The Custom House 
Bureau of Inspection and Testing of Commercial Commodities 
The Custom House 
The Custom House 
Branch Office of Canton Bureau of Inspection and Testing of 

Commercial Commodities 
The Custom House 
Branch Office of Canton Bureau of Inspection and Testing of 

Commercial Commodities 
The Custom House 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
·Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Branch Office of Canton Bureau of Inspection and Testing of 

Commercial Commodities 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
The Custom House 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
The Custom House 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 
Office of the Superintendent of Customs 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

To be added to the list of Chambers of Commerce affiliated to the Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce: 1 

The Chamber of Commerce of Jersey. 

1 Published in do_cument C.563.M.ZZ4.1930.II, page 18. ' 
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POLOGNE 

I. Les chambres de commerce et d'industrie a Varsovie, Bydgoszcz, Bielsk, Gdynia, Cracovie; 
Lublin, Leopol, L6di, Poznail, Sosnowiec, Ia chambre de commerce a Katowice et Ia chambre 
de commerce a Dantzig (pour le territoire de la Ville Jibre de Dantzig). 

II. Les offices de voivodie a Varsovie, Bialystok, Katowice, Cracovie, Lublin, L6di, Luck 
Nowogr6dek, Poznan, Stanislaw6w, Tamopol, Rowne et Vilno. ' 

III. Les offices douaniers de premiere classe pour les marchandises produites sur le territoire 
douanier polonais et export~es en pays qui, conform~ment aux trait~ conclus avec Ia Pologne 
n'exigent que le visa consulaire (Monitor Polski en date du 22 juin 1931, No 141, texte 215). ' 

IV. Le Commissaii-e g~n~ral de Ia R~publique polonaise a Dantzig. 
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POLAND. 

I. The Chambers of Commerce and Industry of Warsaw, Bydgoszcz, Bielsk, Gdynia, Cracow, 
Lublin, Lemberg, L6di, Poznan, Sosnowiec, the Katowice Chamber of Commerce and the 
Danzig Chamber of Commerce (for the territory of the Free City of Danzig). • 

II. The offices of the Voivodeships of Warsaw, Bialystok; Katowice, Cracow, Lublin, 
· L6di, Luck, Nowogr6dek, Poznan, Stanislaw6w, Tarnopol, Rowne and Vilna. 

III. First-class Customs offices for merchandis~ produced on Polish Customs territory and 
exported to countries which, in accordance with treaties concluded with Poland, require only the 
Consularvisa (Monitor Polski, June 22nd, X931, No. 141, text 215). 

IV. The Commi5:5ioner-General of the Polish Republic at Danzig. 



[Communicated to the .Assembly, 
t.he Council and the · Members 

of tlie. L.eague.] 

. 2' Official No.: A. 62. 1932.II.B ~ 

Geneva., October 11th, 1932. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

DRAFT CONVENTION FOR FACIUTATING THE INTERNATIONAL 
CIRCULATION OF FILMS OF AN EDUCATIONAL CHARACTER 

REPORT SUBMITTED BY THE SECOND COMMITTEE TO THE ASSEMBLY 
·. 

Rapporteur: Professor V. V. ;E'ELLA (Roumania). 

The Second Committee appointed a Sub-Committee to make a. preliminary examination 
of the draft Protocol for facilitating the international circulation of films of an educational 
character (document .A.9.1932.XII). 

This Sub-Committee, composed of M. R. HOLST! (Finland), Sir William MALIUN 
(United Kingdom), M. M. PILOTTI (Italy}, M. V. V. PELLA (Roumania}, M. K. STODOLA 
(Czechoslovakia} and l\L G. BONNET (France) (Chairman}, submitted to the Second 
Committee a revised draft Convention, the text of which, together with the accompanying 
explanations and remarks, is appended to the present report. 

. In the course of ·the discussion in the Second Committee, numerous delegations 
signified their approval of the main lines of this draft ; some of them held that the draft 
as revised is calculated to facilitate .the acceptance of the Convention. 

• 0 It was also pointed out that the Convention would have the effect of encouraging 
the production and circulation of educa.tional films which, by reason of their character, 
might contribute to mutual understanding among the peoples in the spirit of the League 
of Nations. 0 

• • 

Other delega.tions urged the necessity of reaching an internationa.l agreement a.s 
speedily as possible. 

In view, however, of the considera.ble cha.nges made by the Sub-Committee in the dra.ft 
pla.ced on the .Assembly's a.genda., rega.rding which most of the delegations were not able 
to obta.in_instructions from their Governments, the Second Committee thought it better 
not to engage, for tl!e time being, in a.n exhaustive discussion on the revised draft, whiel 
una.nimously a.sserting the urgent necessity of reaching an international agreement on the 
subject. The Committee therefore thought it proper to recommend to the .Assembly a. 
resolution whereby the .Assembly requests the Council of the League to convene a. meeting 
a.t wha.tever da.te ma.y' seem most suita.ble in the nea.r future. 

The Governments would thus ha.ve a.n opportunity of examining the new draft and 
noting the changes in it as compared with the previous draft. Their delegates would 
then be a.ble to hold a. useful discussion on the substa.nce of the question, which hitherto 
they had not been able to do. This procedure would also a.llow the Interna.tional 
Cinematographic Institute to dra.w up the regula.tions referred to in .Article X of the draft. 

In these circumsta.nces, I ha.ve the honour, on beha.lf of the Second Committee, to move 
the following resolution : 

"The .Assembly, 
" Notes with satisfaction the result of the work accomplished by the Special 

Committee which it had appointed to examine the draft Convention for facilitating 
the international circulation of films of an educational character; 

" Is of opinion that the changes proposed by the Special Committee are calculated 
to facilitate the accession of several of the States to this Convention, which, in its 
broad outline, has received the approval of numerous delegations, but considers that 
these changes call for a fresh examination on the part of the Governments concerned ; 

".And, having regard to the importance that attaches to a speedy settlement 
of the question, requests the Council to convene a. meeting of Government delegates 
at whatever time it considers most suitable, but if possible at the time of the 
forthcoming extraordinary session of the .Aseembly, provided always that all the 
Governments have been able to examine the new draft Convention. .At this meeting, 
the delegates, being in possession of full powers, would be called upon to decide whether 
the proposed Convention, with or without amendment, is to be opened for signature 
by any Member of the League or any State non-member. In the meantime, the 
Governments concerned Inight send their observations to the Secretary-General. 0

, 

S. D N. !.920 (F.) !.495 (A.) 1013,. ~ Imp. de Ia T. de G. 

• 
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Appendix. 

REPORT OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO EXAMINE THE DRAFT 
PROTOCOL FOR FACILITATING THE INTERNATIONAL. CIRCULATION OF 
FILMS OF .AN EDUCATIONAL CHARACTER. 

Submitted by M. Georges BoNNET (France) and M. V. PELLA (Roumania). 

The Sub-Committee appointed by the Second Committee to make a preliminary 
examination of the draft Protocol for facilitating the Internation:Jl Circulation of Films 
of an Educational Character completed its task, under the Chairmanship of M. Georges 
Bonnet (France), in the course of thr.ee meetin~s, at which it heard ~epresentativ:es of the 
Belgian, German, Hungarian and Pohsh dele~atwns. The Sub-Comm;ttee also enJoyed the 
very valuable assistance of M. de Feo, th~ Dl.l'ector of the Rome Institute. . . . . 

. .After examining the various .observatwns, amendments a:Rd proposals submitted to It 
by the Belgian British, French, Hungarian, Italian, Czechoslovak and Polish delegations, 
the Sub-Committee agreed to submit to the Second Comlnittee, as a basis fQr discussion, the 
attached draft Convention, accompanied by a number of remarks. · 

CONVENT!ON FOR FACILITATING THE INTERNATIONAL CIRCULATION OF FILMS OF AN 
EDUCATIONAL CHARACTER. 

[List of Heads of States] 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••• ' •••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 ••• ~ •••••••••••••• • ••••••••• 

Believing that educational films contribute ·towards the mutual understanding of 
peoples, in conformity with the.object of the League of Nations, and consequently encourage 
moral disarmament ; 

Convinced that it is highly desirable to facilitate the international circulation of such 
films, which constitute specially effective means of ensuring physical, intellectual and moral 
progress; · 

Noting that educational films are· insufficiently known and that their international 
diffusion is too limited ; 

Considering that Customs duties constitute a serious obstacle to the circulation of these 
films and that States do not obtain any great financial advantage as a compensation for 
this disadvantage: · 

Have appoint·ed as their Plenipotentiaries the following: 

[List of Plenopotentiaries.] 

.. .. 
Who, having communicated their full powers, found in· good and due form, have agreed 

on the following provisions : · · 

Article I. 

For. ~he purp.oses of the P.resent Conventi~n, there shall be regarded as films which may 
be of an mternat10nal educatwnal character, m general, films based on didactic principles 
that is to say : · ' 

(a) F~lms des~gned to suppl;y information with regard to the League of Nations 
an_d other mte~nat10nal. orgarusatwns of States which are officially recognised by the 
High Contractmg Parties ; 

(b) Films prepared for use in education of all grades;. 

(c) Films intended for occupational training and guidance and films for the 
scientific organisation of work ; 

(d) Films dealing with scientific or technical research or designed to spread 
scientific· knowledge ; . 

(e) Films dealing with health questions, physical training, social welfare and 
relief. 

A_rticle II (old .Article V). 

. The High Contracting Parties undertake to accord, within six months from the coming 
mto ;orce of th~ present Conv:en~ion, exemption from all Customs duties and accessory 
~har.,es of any ki.nd, except s~atiStiCa! fees and stamp duties, in respect of the import, transit 
. nd. ex.port of fil~s of. an mternatwnal educational character produced by concerns or 
mstitut10ns established m the territory of one of the High Contracting Parties. . . 
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They agree that t~e provisions of the preceding paragraph apply to educational films 
in either of the followmg forms : _ 

(a) Negatives, printed and developed ; 

(b} Positives, printed and developed. 

In the case of sound or talking films, the benefits of the present Convention shall also be 
accorded to all forms of sound reproduction such as records and acoustic films. 

The High Contracting Parties further undertake not to subject the films referred to in 
the first ·paragraph of this article to internal taxes (in connection with sale or circulation or 
of any other kind) other or higher than those to which educational films produced in the 
country concerned are subject. · 

Article III (old Article VI). 

Every film for which exemption from Customs duties is to be claimed in accordance 
with the present Convention shall be subiD.itted to the International Educational 
Cinematographic Institute for examination, and the Institute, if satisfied that the film is 
of an international educational character within the meaning of Article I, shall issue a 
certificate to that effect in the form shown in the Annex to the present Convention. On 
presentation of such certificate the necessary facilities for the subiD.ission of the film to the 
national authority competent to grant exemption from Customs duties shall be accorded 
by the customs and other departments concerned of the country into which it is desired 
to import the film. 

The decision of the competent national authorities as to whether a film is to be regarded 
as entitled to exemption from Customs duties in accordance with the present Convention 
shall be final, subject to the provisions of the following article. The said authorities will 
notify the International Educational Cinematographic Institute of their decision. 

Article IV (old Article VII). 

1. If the authorities of the importing country refuse to grant exemption from 
Customs duties to a film because they do not adinit its international educational character, 
the Government of the country where the concern or institution which has produced the 
film is established may, if it considers that it has an interest in the circulation of the film 
on national cultural grounds, make friendly representations to the Government of the 
importing country, and the two Governments shall consult together on the question. 

2. The point to be determined shall be solely whether the film falls within one of 
the categories in Article I. 

3. If no agreement is reached between the two Governments, the question shall 
be referred to two experts, one chosen by the International Educational Cinematographic 
Institute and the other chosen by the Government of the importing country, but having 
no official connection with that Government. If the two experts are agreed, their decision 
shall be accepted by the two Governments. 

4. It is understood that the foregoing procedure shall not apply when the refusal 
of the competent authorities of the importing country to exempt the film is based on the 
ground that it is not in accordance with t,he educational ideas or methods of the country, 
or on other grounds of public interest. · 

Article V (old Article IV). 

The International Educational Cinematographic Institute shall prepare as soon as 
possible and periodically publish a catalogue of the films to which it has issued a certificate 
in accordance with Article III. The catalogue shall also state the decisions taken by the 
competent authorities of the countries into which importation has been sought. This 
catalogue, to be published in the five official languages of the Institute (English, French, 
German, Italian and Spanish), shall reproduce in respect of each film the information 
contained. in the certificates. It shall be communicated to the High Contracting Parties. 
The said Parties undertake to encourage, by such means as appear to them to be the most 
effective, the circulation of the catalogue published by the Institute. 

Article VI (old Article VIII). 

Nothing in the present Convention shall affect the right of the High Contracting 
Parties to censor films in accordance with their own laws or to adopt measures to prohibit 
the import and transit of films for reasons of public security or order. · 

Article VII (old Article IX). 

The High Contracting Parties undertake jointly to consider means of granting the 
privilege of reduced tariffs or free carriage in respect of the transport of the films of an 
international educational character referred to in Article I. 
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.Article VIII (old .Article XII). 

Dis utes as to the interpretation or !!'~plication of th? pres~nt Convention not rell!'ting 
to the d~cisions of the competent authonties r~ferred to m Artwle III shall be subnntted 
to the Permanent Court of International Justi~e. . . . 

If the High Contracting Parties between which a dispute has. ansen, o:t: any one of them, 
were not parties to the Protocol dated Decenl:ber 16th,I920!relatmg to t~e Per;manent Court 
of International Justice, the dispute shall, if they so desire, be subnntted, m accord_ance 
with the constitutional rules of each of them, _either _to the Pel'Il!-anen~ Court of Interna:twnal 
Justice, or to an arbitral tribunal established m confo~nnty "?th the ConventiOn of 
October 18th, 1907, for the Pacific Settlement of InternatiOnal Disputes, or to any other 
arbitral tribunal. 

.Article IX (old .Article XIII). 

The High Contracting Parties shall communicate to each other and to the International 
Educational Cinematographic Institute within six months following the coining into force 
in their territories of the present Convention : 

(a) The names of the organisations entitled to grant exemption from Customs 
duties in accordance with Article III ; , · 

(b) The measures taken to ensure the execution of the provisions of the present 
Convention. 

.Article X (old .Article XIV). 

The Governing Body of the Institute shall draw up regulations concerning the procedure 
to be followed by it in order to carry out the present Convention and the fees to be charged 
by it for issuing certificates in accordance with .Article III and publishing the catalogue 
referred to in .Article V. These regulations shall be subinitted for approval to the Council 
of the League of Nations. · 

.Article XI (old .Article XV). 

The present Convention, of which both the French and English texts shall be authentic, 
may be signed at any time before . . (six months) on behalf of any Member of the 
League of Nations or any non-member State . 

.Article XII (old .Article XVI). 

The present Convention shall be ratified. The instruments of ratification shall be 
deposited with the Secretary-General of the League of Nations, who will notify the deposit' 
thereof to all the Members of the League of Nations and to the non-member States, 
including the dates at 1Vhich such deposit has been effected . 

.Article XIII (old .Article XVII). 

On and after . . . any Member of the League of Nations and any non-member 
State on whose behalf the Convention has not been signed at that date may accede to it. 

T~e instrume~ts of .accession sha~ be deposited with the Secretary-General of the League 
of Natwns, who will notify such deposit and the date thereof to all the Members of the League 
of Nations and to non-member States . 

.Article XIV (old .Article XVIII). 

The present Convention shall come into force ninety days after the Secretary-General 
of the League of Nations has received ratifications or accessions on behalf of at least five 
Members of the League of Nations or non-member States. · 

In respect of each Member or non-member State on whose behalf an instrument of 
ratification or accession is subsequently deposited, the Convention shall come into force 
ninety days after the date of the deposit of such instrument. 

Article XV (old .Article XIX). 

1. The present Convention may be denounced after the expiration of a period of three 
years from the date at which it comes into force. 

2. The denunciation of the Convention shall be effected by a written notification 
addressed to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations who will inform all the 
l\Iember~ of the League and the non-member States of each notification and of the date of 
the receipt thereof. · 

3. The denunciation shall take effect one year after the receipt of the notification. 
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Article XVI (old Article XX). 

1. Any High Contracting Party may declare, at the time of signature, ratification 
or accession, that, in accepting the present Convention, he is not assuming any obligation in 
respect of a.U or any of his colonies, protectorates or oversea territories or . the territories 
under his suzerainty or mandate ; the present Convention shall, in that case, not be 
applicable to the territories named in such declaration. 

2. Any High Contracting Party may subsequently notify the Secretary-General of the 
League of Nations that he desires the present Convention to apply to all or any of the 
territories in respect of which the declara.tion proVided for in the preceding paragraph bas 
been made. The Convention shall, in that case, apply to all the territories named in such 
notification ninety days after the receipt thereof by the Secretary-General of the League of 
Nations. 

3. Any High Contracting Party may, at any time after the expiration of the period 
of three years provided for in Article XV, declare that he desires the present Protocol to 
cease to apply to all or any of his colonies, protectorates or oversea territories or the 
territories under his suzerainty or mandate. The Convention shall, in that case, cease to 
apply to the territories named in such declaration six months after the receipt thereof by the 
Secretary-General of the League of Nations. 

4. The Secretary-General of the League of Nations shall communicate to all the 
Members of the League of Nations and to the non-member States the declarations and 
notifications received in virtue of the present article, together with the dates of the receipt 
thereof. 

Article XVII (old Article XXI). 

The present Convention ·shall be registered by the Secretary-General of the League of 
Nations as soon as it comes into force. 

IN FAITH WHEREOF the above-mentioned Plenipotentiaries have signed the present 
Convention. 

DoNE at Geneva the . . . . one thousand nine hundred and thirty-two in a 
single copy, which shall be preserved in the archives of the Secretar~at of the League of 
Nations and of which a. certified true copy shall be delivered to all the Members of the 
League and to non-member States. 

--·---
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Annex. 

The certifi~ate provided for in Article I shall be drawn up in the followin~ form : 

Name of office issuing 

FORM OF CERTIFICATE. 

C;~culati'on of films certificate for the international ~ 
of an educational character.· 

Title of film. 

. . 
e a a o 0 I ~ ; o a e o o o • o o o o o 

. . . . . . . . . ' ............... ~ . · .................. _ ......... . 

Format of film .................. · .. · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Base 
\ inflammable. 

) non-inflammable. 

Country of origin ......... · .. · . · .· · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·- · · .: · · · · · _. ·· · · · · · · · · · 
Length \ WlWl:tthhocuatptciaopntsi·o·n·s· ......................................... ·,~ .. . 

( .... ·································-··········· 
Photographic part, length ........... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Part consisting of anima ted cartoons, length .. · ... · · : . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
NUmber of parts ............ · .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . 

Name of author ........ ~ ... _ .............. ···._ .. ···._ ....... ·-··-·-·~-·-·_·•_~· ······ ·-·· · 
N arne of producer ·or publisher ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · _. .-·: <· · ·._ · · · : · · · · ·~ 
N arne of technical or scientific director .......... · · · . · · : · · · ·. ·. · · · · , ~ : ·: ~ ·· · · · _· 
Captions in (name of language) ............... ·· · · · .. · · · · ' · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · 

Th fil . { silent · 
e m Is a sound { spoken captions · 

film- with musical accompaniment 

{ 
gramophonic (number of records ... ) 

The synchronisation is photo-acoustic . 

Description of subject. 
' . . ' '. 

tl e 0 o • o 0 a 0 0 e e o e 0 e o e e o o I e o .a t/ e o o o oj a o o 0 a 0 o e o o o o e o ·10- a '0 •' • •• o' 0• • • ~ o 0 o o o· • o o o • 0 e e • ·e o . 

............................................................. :···~···········-·~ 

.Remarks. 

General execution. (perfect- very good- good- fair). . 
The film is of a popular - strictly technical- strictly scientific-· general 

educational- character. 
[Seal.] 

* * * 

OPTIONAL PROTOCOL. 

The High Contracting Parties undertake to consider favourably applications for the 
occasional and temporary adrriission, free of Customs duties, of films intended for societies 
concerned with education, relief, social welfare or physical training, if the said societies are 
composed of nationals of the country producing the flim. · 

The above advantages -will only be granted in the case of films exhibited for non
commercial purposes and destined exclusively for the use of the societies concerned. 

The High Contracting Parties also undertake to examine the possibility of granting 
specially favourable treatment -e.g., fiscal facilities- in the case of recreational or 
spectacular films of an educational character, duly attested by the national organisations, 
even if they are exhibited in public. 

(Here follow the usual formal clauses.) 
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REMARKS. 
Ad .Article I. 

In the first paragraph of. this article, the Sub-Committee has introduced a new 
specification of the characteristics to be presented by the films which are to benefit by 
the regime established by the Convention, stipulating that, independently· of their 

. international educational character, such films must be based on didactic principles. The 
Sub-Committee felt that, since the films covered by the Convention were intended for 
instructional or educational purposes, it was necessary to ensure that they should be based 
on principles in conformity with those purposes. 

Certain delegations wished it to .be specified in the text that advertisement films 
and films the sole object of which is to amuse should be excluded. The Sub-Committee 
was of the opinion that, in view of the wording adopted for Article I, it was unnecessary, 
and would indeed be dangerous, to enumerate certain classes of film which should be 
excluded from the benefits of the Convention. 

It was also proposed that in Article I propaganda films and films offending religious 
sentiments should be explicitly excluded. The Sub-Committee felt that the wording of 
Article I in itself excluded such films ; moreover, an express provision of the Convention 
empowers the contracting parties to censor films and even to prohibit the importation 
of a film for reasons of public safety or order. · · 

Ad .Article II (former Article V). 

1. This article, which is based on the text of Article V of the draft Protocol, has 
been inserted as Article II, because the Sub-Committee considered that that was its logical 
place. 

2. An exception to the exemption from duty has been made in the case of stamp 
duty. It was pointed out that the great majority of countries levy a. duty, though a very 
small one, in the form of stamp duty on the Customs document granting free entry. It 
would have been impossible to secure such exemption without upsetting accepted 
practices. . · 

One delegation asked that it should be explicitly understood that the films covered 
by the Convention should not be exempted from the "transmission tax"- or, in other 
words, that the latter should not be regarded as an accessory charge. The Sub-Committee 
considered that the fact that a charge was levied at the time of the importation of certain 
goods did not in itself, independently of the object of such charge, suffice to make it an 
accessory charge, and that, in view of the diversity of the Customs laws and regulations 
of different countries, it seemed difficult, and in any case dangerous, to give any definition 
of accessory charges ; but that, in practice, difficulties seem unlikely to arise in the 
interpretation of the text. In any case, if disputes" did occur, suitable means of settlement 
were :provided in one of the articles of the Convention. 

3. The French delegation proposed that the first paragraph of .Article II be amended 
as follows : strike out the words " except statistical fees and stamp duties " and substitute 
the words : " except such charges as are made in all cases on the importation of goods, even 
when the latter are exempt from Customs. duty, and irrespective of their origin or nature, as, 
for example, statistical fees". · 

The Sub-Committee thought it preferable to leave the decision on this proposal to the 
Second Committee. 

4. The Czechoslovak delegation had asked for the insertion in Article II of a provision 
to the effect that the benefits of the Convention would be granted solely to films which were 
technically perfect. In this connection it pointed out that, even at the present time, 
Czechoslovak films were exempted from internal charges only when they fulfilled that 
condition. The Sub-Committee considered, however, that the insertion of such a provision 
was unnecessary,· since,·as regards internal charges, it was stipulated in the last paragraph 
of the article that films covered by the Convention should be subject to the same treatment 
as national films. . · · 

As regards Customs duties, it bad seemed difficult to make exemption conditional upon 
the film being "technically perfect". Certain of the films covered by Article I were very 
often not technically " perfect ", but this di(i not interfere with their utility, from a scientific 
standpoint, for instance. Moreover, in the certificate issued by the Rome Institute, an 
opinion would be expressed as to the general execution of the films to which the certificate 

· referred. 

5. The change made in the third paragraph of this article was designed to meet the 
misgivings of a delegation which feared that exemption would have had to be granted 
to all the accessories accompanying the film on importation. The Committee accordingly 
endeavoured to find an expression which would make it qnite clear that in the case of sound 
films the benefits of the Convention should be granted solely to the instruments used for 
reproducing the sound. 

6. The French delegation proposed to add to Article II a last paragraph reading as 
follows : " Films entitled to benefit by the exemption provided for in Article II should be 
shown only at free educational, school or post-school performances in educational 
establishments ". 
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The Sub-Committee rejected this .amendment, which would have fundamentally 
changed the basis of the Convention. 

Ad Article III (former Article VI). . 
This article· was proposed by the British delegatio~- From the expla~ati~~s. given 

· · b · •t · · eply to the question raised on the matter, It appears that by facilit1es for 
s!b~itit~n~ the film to the competent authorities of_ any _co~ntry ·: are mea:r:t th~t, after • 
the certificate has been issued by the Institute, the film will ~mediately, while st_ill under 
Customs supervision, be submitted to the compet~nt authonties for ~hem. to decide as to 
its international educational character ; the collectiOn of Customs duties willl?e suspended 
until those authorities have given their decision. · 

Ad Article IV (former Article VII). 
It will be noted that by the insertion of the new Art-icles III and IV, the general structure 

of the Convention has 
1
been modified. !n the draft submi~ted by the_ ~ub-Com~tt_ee, 

application is no longer to b~ made to natiOnal orga~s for the Issue of certifica~es t~stifymg 
to the international educatwnal character of the films. In the Sub-Comnnttee s draft, 
such certificates are to be issued exclusively by the International Educational 
Cinematographic Institute. ~owever, the con_tracting parties . reserve the r~g_ht to 
refuse admission to films subnntted to them f(}r nnport accompamed by such certifiCates. 
They are obliged to notify the Institute of their decision. A procedure is provided for 
cases in which the exporting country considers that it is entitled to require that the 
advantages of the Convention shall be granted to a film which has been excluded by 
decision of the importing country. 

The last paragraph of Article IV expressly stipulates that the importing country's 
refusal will be final when it is based on the fact that the film is not in keeping with the 
educational ideas and methods of the country or on other reasons of public interest. 

One delegation asked that the importing country should be allowed to refuse to grant 
the benefit of the Convention to a film covering the same ground as a home-produced film, 
or when the number of films admitted duty-free from a given exporting country was more 
than twice the number of films produced in the importing country which were admitted 
duty-free by the exporting country. · 

The Sub-Committee decided that it would not be advisable to modify the draft on 
these lines, since this amendment was of a nature to change completely the basis of the 
Convention. The latter deliberately neglected all economic and protectionist considerations. 

The Sub-Committee considered that it was not competent to take a decision on this 
point, which would be pronounced upon by the Second Committee. 

These new provisions taken as a whole were the results of a compromise betweeen the 
proposals made to the Committee by the Italian and French delegations on the one hand, 
and the British delegation on the other. 

Ad Article V (former Article IV). 

The Sub-Committee's draft lays. down that the catalogue mentioned in this article 
shall not only contain a list of the frims for which a certificate has been delivered by the 
Institute, but must also mention the affirmative or negative decisions of the ·countries 
of importation to which application ha.s been made for the ·customs-free admission of the 

. films covered by these certificates. The Committee considered. that it would be useful 
for film producers and for the public in general to be acquainted with the decisions taken 
in respect of the catalogued films in the different countries. . 

The Polish delegation asked that the catalogue should be prepared in six lang1~ao-es 
the sixth being one of the Slav languages of countries Members of the Leao-ue of Natigns: 
In _this co~nec~ion the Di~eetor of th~ Ro~e Institute recalled that the latter, according 
~o Its c_onstitutwn, Wl!'s obliged to publish all Its documents in the five languages enumerated 
m ArtJCle V:· ~e pomtad out, ho~ever, that the Institute would be prepared to arrange 
for the p~bhcatwn of the catalo~ue m another language on condition that the supplementary 
expense mvolved should- be reimbursed to the Institute. This is a question of internal 
procedure to be settled by the competent authorities of the Institute. . 

Ad Article X (former Article XIV). 

Article X contains new provisions 
introduced into the draft. 

• 

• 
which are the logical result of the modifications· 

• 
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A. NOTE BY THE SECRETARIAT 

. . The Economic Committee's recommendations . regarding tariff policy and the most
favoured-nation clause are embodied in various League documents.1 As some of these are 
out of print, the Secretariat has thought it desirable to &>llect the Committee's reports in a 
single volume, so that they can be more easily consulted. This will be particularly useful, 
because the annotated agenda drawn up by the Preparatory Commission of Experts for the 
Monetary and Economic Conference refers to the Committee's recommendations on the 
subject. • 

. · No change has been made in the Committee's original texts, apart from a few slight and 
purely formal alterations for the purpose of adjusting or linking up the results of successive 
and complementary enquiries conducted by the Committee on the same subjects. 

• 

1 Document C.666.M.224.1927.II. 
., C.357.l!o1.1B.l928.ll. 
,.. . C.20.M.l4.1929.U. 

. " 
" 
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B. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ECONOMIC COMMITTEE 

, 
I. PREAMBLE. 

On June 16th, 1927, the Economic Co~mittee was instructed by t~e Comicil to examine 
the resolutions of the International EconOf!1IC Con~erence of May 1927 With regard to Customs 
tariffs and commercial treaties. This· mstructwn was sub~equently ?onfirmed by the 
Assembly, which, on September 24th, 1927, adopted the followmg resolutiOn : 

" The Assembly : 
" Desires that the Econom"ic Organisation of the League should take these 

recommendations as the basis of its work; · 

" Trusts, in particular, that the recommendations of the Co;nference .relating t~ tariffs 
and commercial policy will be put in~o effect, not onlr by natwn.al actiOn and bilateral 
agreements, but also, whenever practic~ble, by collectr':e conv!lntwns re.ached by means 
of international conferences of accredited representatives with the aim of gradually 
evolving among the trading nations of the world, and pa~ticularly among t~o~e of 
Europe, common Jines of policy beneficial t.o all a;nd no.t subJect to the u;ncertam~I~s of 
purely bilateral bargaining, careful attent!on bemg f5I.ven t~ the. special conditiOns 
existing at any moment and to the necessity for reahsmg this pohcy by stages and 
without undue disturbance ; 

"Expects t~e. Council of the Leagu~ of. Nations _and the Economic Organisation to 
devote their untmng efforts to the realisatiOn of this urgent task and hopes that the 
Governments wiJI give to it their cordial support and active collaboration." 

II. PROGRAMME OF WORK OF THE COMMITTEE. 

In pursuance of this resolution, the Commillee, after preliminary enquiries, which dealt with 
the tariff systems, the treaty-!'laldng methods, c:nd the application of the m?st-fauoured-r;zatior;z 
clause in the different countrtes, first drew up !Is programme of work, definzng the queslwns tl 
proposed to examine and laying down the procedure it intended tofollow in the course of its 
enquiries. · · 

This programme is explained in the following extract from the report of the Economic 
Commillee on its lwenly-lhird session (document C.666.M.224.1927.11) : 

(a) "Now that the resolutions adopted after full consideration and drafted in vigorous 
terms by the International Economic Conference last spring have received the almost 
unanimous approval of the Governments and the cordial assent of the eighth Assembly, and 
now that in execution of those resolutions the Council has reconstituted in a new form the 
Economic Organisation of the League of Nations, whose task it will be to carry on the work 
of the Conference, the Economic Committee feels that its main work must be to carry out the 
commercial policy advocated by the Conference. 

" In the Committee's view, the outstanding result of the great meeting of May last is the 
new orientation of commercial policy towards a liberal and equitable regime of trade. True, 
the Committee did not feel that it could neglect preparation for further discussions on 
industrial and agricultural questions ; but at the same time it determined to concentrate all 
its efforts at the outset on bringing about, as promptly and on as large a scale as possible, the 
reforms in commercial policy which the Conference has held up as the goal of common 
international effort. 

" These reforms were contempla~ed by the Conference in three different aspects, th~se to 
be effec.tcd by the autonomous actiOn of Governments, those to be effected by bilateral 
conventiOns between States, and those to be effected by the concerted and simultaneous 
action of States und.er the auspices of the League. It would be unfair not to recognise that 
the autonomous actwn of Governmen~s has been to some extent influenced by the decisions 
of the Conf~rence o~ May 1927. Certam ~tates, ':"hich had drawn up tariffs that might have 
haJ:!!pered mternatwnal trade to the pomt of dislocation, have abated or moderated those 
tarliTs, either on their own initiative or by bilateral conventions of which a particularly 
strikin15, though not the only, example is the Franco-German Treaty of Commerce. Some 
countr~es have e~en, ~s the outcome of the Economic Conference, postponed the contemplated 
re-ca~t~n_g of the1r tariff~. . Even before the Diplomatic Conference for the Abolition of Trade 
Proh~b~t!ons and RestrictiOns, several Governments had of their own free will withdrawn 
prohibitiOns that had been in force since the war. · 

" Important and ~nc~uraging as they are, however, these demonstrations would not in 
themselves suffice to co~vmce th_e world of the need for a. new policy of co-ordinated action. 
Mo~eovcr, the Economic Committee does not see how It could influence the autonomous 
~ct10n of Governments except by repeated affirmation of a liberal policy of which it feels 
1tself to be the chosen advocate. 
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.. " On the other hand, as regards Governmental action in the form of bilateral and 
multilateral _agreement:;, th_e Committe~ considered that its investigations and proposals 
should be aimed at dtvertmg such acllon definitely into the channel indicated by the 
Conference. 

" There _is one fact which the world does not seem to have fully realised-that for many 
years p3:st bilate~al agreements have be~n powerless to arrest the progress of protectionism. 
In certam cases, mdeed, the _treaty-making methods that have been employed since the war 
have seemed to encourage this tendency; the exaggerated margin between autonomous tarifis 
and the tariffs which States contemplate introducing as the ultimate outcome of their 
negotiations, the deliberately restrictive rates in the minimum tariffs established by certain 
countries have produced pernicious results in this respect, and the more so because the 
general tariffs were put into operation before any negotiations whatever had taken place and 
their severity was sometimes further aggravated by de facio or de jure discriminations. 

·~ The Committee realised the urgent necessity of reserving this tendency and looking 
upon commercial agreements, not as a method of imposing excessive duties, hut as a means 
of preventing any increase in them, or, better still, securing their reduction by treaty. 

'' The Committee accordingly decided to attempt to devise treaty-making methods by 
which a general reduction of tariffs could gradually he effected and their stability ensured, 
and which would encourage the conclusion of bilateral conventions affording the contracting 
States equal commercial opportunities and establishing their trade on a footing that would 
make it impossible to dig pitfalls for other countries. . 

" The Committee has conducted this technical investigation in the conviction that the 
adoption of the solutions to which it will lead may very greatly improve the position of 
international trade and become a determining factor in the pacification of international 
commercial relations. At the same time, the Committee feels strongly that these technical 
results cannot produce their full effect unless the Governments realise their true significance 
and endeavour to avoid jeopardising their efficacy in advance. 

" The Committee therefore desires to point out that, until an international understanding 
has been reached in regard to treaty-making methods (which it is to be hoped will occur in 
the near future) it is essential that Governments should, both in concluding their 
agreements. and in drawing up their tariffs, be guided by the principles expressed in the 
resolutions of the International Economic Conference and in the proposals of the Economic 
Committee for reaching such an understanding. 

* * * 
(b) "With this. intention the ·Committee, in compliance with a particularly explicit 

recommendation of the Conference, has undertaken to codify most-favoured-nation treatment, 
which should be either the central principle or the normal outcome of every commercial 
negotiation. Within a few months the Committee will be ready to furnish partiCulars, which 
.might serve as a basis for international engagements, with regard to its mecbanism, its scope, 
and its bearing on multilateral conventions. The Committee has also included in its 
programme the examination of those general, special and geographical exceptions of which tho 
introduction seems desirable on account of established international practice or the peculiar 
circumstances of certain States. 

"The Committee is convinced that well-considered action in the matter of commercial 
conventions based on the most-favoured-nation clause must speedily bring about the re
establishment of regular currents of trade, which will no longer })ave to contend with a policy 
of protectionism and isolation. 

* * * 
(c) "Confident that the forces brought into operation by the bilateral action of 

contracting States must lead-at all events if directed into the channels described above-to 
one of the main objectives of the Economic Conference, the Committee does not wish to delay 
its work on the reduction of tariffs by multilateral agreements, and it realises that collective 
tariff reductions introduced by such agreements raise a number of questions, some of 
considerable difficulty. The legal question of the influence of multilateral agreements on 
bilateral conventions, which arises in all matters of economic policy, here takes a particularly 
.acute form. 

" None the less, the Committee does not see its way to await the further development of 
extremely difficult and complicated investigations before considering how far it would be 
possible to bring into operation at once that collective action to which States could resort in 
order to bring about a simultaneous and concerted reduction of such tariff barriers as may 
seem excessive. · 

" Certain countries feel that the efforts made by the recent Conference for the Abolition 
of Prohibitions and Restrictions to re-establish freedom of trade demand that States benefiting 
by the return to a liberal regime in regard to raw materials or semi-manufactured goods should 
take corresponding action to reduce their duties on the finished product. 

" In this and in certain other no less interesting aspects, it seems already possible to 
study the problem of collective tariff reduction." 
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* * . * 
The Committee carried oullhe firsllwo paris ~f this P_rogra_mme in 1929-namely, the stu_dy 

0 tariff s stems and treaty-making methods, and !ls ~nqu1ry Wl~h regard _to mosl-fav?ured-natwn 
t!eatmenl,y including the drafting of the clause, Lis mterprelatwn .and zts appllcr:twn, an~ the 
relations between bilateral agreements based on the clause and plur1lateral economic ~onvenlwns. 

The Commillee agreed on a common doctrine in. r~gard to all th~se matters wh1ch f~rm the 
subject of three separated reports submitted lo the Counctl m June 1928, m January and Apnl1929. 
(Documents C.357.M.lll.1928.II; C.20.M.14.1929.11,. and C.155.M.61.1929.II.) .. 

In the autumn of 1930, in consequence ot a resolu_t1on of the el~venth Assembly, and guzded 
by the debates that had led up to it, the EconomiC Comm1ttee resumed 1~s study of the most-fa~oured
nalion clause, devoting Us attention this time to_ certain. conlrover~wl questwns concer'!mg t~e 
application of the principle of the clause. In t~1s work Ll was ass1~ted by t;XPerts appomtef, m 
accordance with the Assembly's recommendatwn, by t~e coun!nes specwlly con~~rned. . It 
considered the compatibility of Customs quotas and anti-dumpmg al!'d C?untervarlmg duties 
with the most-favoured-nation clause, the interpretation of th~ expresswn l.rke I?roducts for the 
purposes of the application of the clause, and, lastly, the questwn of the natronahty of goods. 

In consequence of this study, the Committee established certain principles relating to Customs 
quotas and elucidated the principles previously laid down in regard to like products and the 
nationality of goods. In !h~ matte~ of anti-dumping a.nd coun_lervr:iling duti.es, the f!om_mitt~e 
decided not to stale its opmwn unt1l zt had completed zts enqu1ry mto dumpmg, wh1ch zs sl1ll 
in progress. · 

The results of these latter investigations of the Committee are embodied in the report to the ' 
Council on its thirly-fiflh session (document C.427.M.177.1931.II.BJ. It should be observed. 
lhallhe Committee look care lo emphasise in the report that " it had no intention of interpreting 
a particular formula of the most-favoured-nation clause, since this clause occurs in different forms, 
bullhat it had endeavoured to define the general principles of most-favoured-nation treatment". 

The Committee further requested the Council to authorise the despatch of its report to the 
Governments, " recommending them to bring their commercial policies as far as possible into 
line with the principles laid down therein ·and to communicate. to the Secretary-General of the 
League of Nations any observations they may wish to make with regard lo the said proposals". 

The text below, based on the material already mentioned, represents the view at which the 
Committee has arrived on lhe subject of commercial policy and the most-favoured-nation clause. 
W ilh regard lo the !alter, it has been thought advisable to amalgamate the conclusions of the 
Commillee's ear·lier and later investigations, so as to provide a complete and up-to-date 
commentary on this important question. . 

III. DOCTRINE OF THE ECONOMIC COMMITTEE. 

1. Tariff Systems and Contractual Methods. 

" The .stud~ o.f existing tar.iff syste~s and their resl?ective merits ~as revealed a uniformity 
of tendenCies wrthm the Commrttee, whrch has been obhged to recogmse that, for the moment 
it is practically impossible to put an end to the disparity of systems prevailing in this matter: 

" On the one. hand, the Committ~e unani~ousir recognis~d that it is no longer possible to 
proceed to estabhsh or to re-cast natrona! tariffs without takmg account of the repercussions 
that the rates or conditions of these tariffs may exercise on international trade and that the 
variou.s States\ however anx.ious they may be to adapt their tariffs, in an autono'mous fashion, 
to therr finanCial or economic needs, cannot, however, establish them without taking account 
of the obstacles to trade in general which may result from them But while some of its 
mem~ers .considered that the I?rocedure for this purpose ought t~ be that of negotiations 
res~ltmg If!- an exc~ange of ~arrff ~uarant~es, the opposite opinion has been expressed that 
tarrff.treaties w~re mcompa~rbl~ w!th the Idel).s and the practice of certain States which claim 
the rrg~t to le~psl~te. at ~hm~ Will m these matters on condition that they apply their tariff 
laws Without discrrmmatron m any way to the detriment of any country . 

. " In short, th~ Committee, !n its study of this question,. and other aspects of commercial 
pol!cy, has }ou;'ld rtself faced ":1th the conflict of the two conceptions and the two methods 
whrc~ co-exrst m Europe, of whrch the one, that of Central Europe, is that of negotiable tariffs 
reducrble hr agreement, and. th~ other, which is ~hat chiefly of the Anglo-Sax;on countries, 
regards tarrffs as measures of mternal order whrch are not susceptible of adaptation by 
agreement. 

h "i\·~ in/rour of the first system that the two Rapporteurs on Contractuals Methods 
a;e 'bj 1 bra e Y pronounced themselves, in putting on the same footing autonomous tariffs 

ret ucr e Y agre.ement and double-column tariffs on condition, however, that their minimum 
rn ~s are suscept.rble. ~f contractual adaptation. They declare moreover that as concerted 
actwn by States m tanff matters is necessary in order that tariff~ may be n{odified or stabilised 

1 
Finland, Estonia, Latvia, Dtmmark, the Netherlands, and Norway. 
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by agreement, the system of ' intangible ' tariffs is contrary to the common action which was 
recommended by the Economic Conference of 1927. · 

-".The _tw? Rapport~urs, ~aving declared themselves in favour of the systems which can 
alone m pJ:?-nctple make It l!osstble for States to negotiate regarding the amount of and to seek 
the reductiOn and conventiOnal consolidation of Customs duties, proposed in addition : 

· "(a) That States should refrain from putting into force tariffs included in this 
system before having proceeded to negotiations in virtue of which they mio-ht be brought 
into harmony with the interests of other countries ; 

0 

"(b) That they undertake to revise their tariff rates on the termination of the 
negotiations in order to proceed with the modifications necessary to harmonise them with 
the reductions effected by means of the agreements. · 
" The discussion which has taken place in the Committee has brought out. the fact that 

although the choice that these two Rapporteurs had made between the tariff methods in fore~ 
to-day and the guarantees with which they proposed to surround them were in every way 
consistent with their mandate, there was nevertheless no possibility of getting support. for 
their conclusions from a certain number of countries which practise the doctrine of' intangible ' 
tariffs and which, by this fact, exclude both the reduction and the stabilisation of their rates. 

" On the whole, the Committee was of the opinion that the doctrine and practice of these 
countries were not opposed to the resolutions of the Geneva Conference, as long at least as their 
tariffs were established with the. moderation recommended by this Conference and as long 
as they accordingly offered to other countries advantages which were a matterofcongratulation 
rather than obstacles of which they would have reason to complain. 

" The Committee was, however, of opinion that the policy of those States which, having 
established tariffs intolerable for other countries, refuse to contemplate their reduction through 
negotiations or otherwise, or impose repeated variations of duty in relation to the trade of 
other countries, is incompatible with the resolutions of the Geneva Conference and with the 
commercial policy which it has proclaimed. 

" The Committee was therefore of opinion that it need not consider the case of tariffs so 
equitable that they do not justify any demand for negotiations, but that some assurances 
should be sought from the.countries which take advantage of their Customs autonomy and 
of their tariff liberty to raise or modify their tariffs when international trade is considered 
to suffer thereby. For this purpose, without wishing to suggest. that those countries which 
.practise the doctrine of tariffs which are ' intangible ' by means of negotiations and which 
are continuously modifiable by means of autonomous measures should abandon their 
principles or their course, the Committee was nevertheless of opinion : 

'' (1) That they · [countries referred to above] should be ready to examine the 
representations of any State which might consider that it was harmed by the measures 
taken by them ; 

" (2) That, so far as they find it possible, they should introduce their tariffs for 
substantial periods, since they declare that it is impossible for them to fix their tariffs by 
agreement. 
" The Committee next directed its attention to the conditions of aP.plication of so-called 

' tariffs of negotiation',- that is to say, autonomous_ tariffs reduCible by agreement or 
doublecolumn tariffs which do not exclude conventional adaptation. 

" in this respect, it was unanimous in recognising : 
"(1) That the margin for negotiation which, by reason of peculiar post-war 

conditions and in consequence of the necessity in which certain States find themselves 
of opposing their autonomous tariffs to the general tarifTs of certain other States, has 
remained unduly exaggerated should be reduced so far as possible to a more moderate 
proportion so that, while leaving to commercial negotiatiOns a necessary freedom of 
movement, it does not cause them to degenerate into an intolerable bargaining at once 
dangerous for those who practise it and for those against whom it is directed. 

· " (2) · That tariff negotiations should, as a general proposition, precede the 
application of the tariffs, in order that tariffs increased with a view to negotiation may 
not encumber international trade before having been moderated by the negotiations. 

· ' " (3) That tarifTs should be widely consolidated ; that agreements should be 
concluded for a sufficiently long term, so that those States contracting on the basis of 
negotiable tariffs do not find themselves suddenly submitted to a .regime different from 
that on which they had concluded their agreements by reason of modifications arising in 
consequence of the expiration of the denunciation of agreements concluded with third 
parties. 
· "(4) That the practice of negotiable tariffs should not exclude the adoption of 
long-period tariffs and that, when a contractual statute has been established on the basis 
of a tariff submitted to negotiation before being applied, it is necessary to avoid incessant 
changes being made in this statute by the variation of the tariff on which it is founded. 

"(5) The proposal of the Rapporteurs to require from States an undertaking that 
tariffs modified by negotiations should be· in addition submitted to the modifications 
necessary to render them a co-ordinated and harmonious whole has not been maintained 
by the Committee as realisable in practice. 

· " It has seemed in fact that, the requirements of international trade having been satisfied, 
the States must remain sole judges of measures which should he dictated only by their national 
economy. 
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2. Most-favoured-nation Treatment. 

" It goes without saying that the conclusions arrived ~t by the Committee as regards the 
form the scope and application of the most-favoured-natiOn clause, as well a~ of the ~e facio 
and de jure exceptions to which it might be subject, must be carefully co-ordmated w1th the 
systemjt has adopted regarding tariffs and contractual methods. _ 

"(a) GRANTING OF MosT-FAVOURED-NATION TREATMENT. 

" In fact different conceptions regarding tariffs and contractual me~hods appear to _be 
generally assdciated with different idea~ regarding m.f.n. treatment .. 'Yhlle the S.t~tes Which 
refuse to negotiate in ta~ifT r_natters cla1!Jl m.~.n. treatment as a prehmmary conditio~ of any 
treaty and as a right whw_h IS bey_ond discussxo~, ?n the other hand, those States which ha~e 
conceived their tariffs with a view to . negot1ati~>n and who attach more value ~o . tariff 
agreements than to the juridical guarantee constituted by the m.f.n. clause when I~ 1s not 
accompanied by tariff advantages consider the grant of the m.f.n. clause as subordmate to 
agreement on tariffs. · 

" The Committee was of opinion that the Economic Conference of 1927 had not embraced 
Lhe doctrine which considers equality of treatment as a right above question. It has borne 
in mind that the resolutions of the Conference declare that each State must judge in what 
cases and to what extent this fundamental guarantee should be embodied in any particular 
Treaty. But it has taken care, on the other hand, not to misunderstand that the doctrine 
clearly affirmed by the Conference was in favour of the reciprocal grant of m.f.n. treatment 
and in favour of the widest possible extension of its scope and of a liberalism as enlightened 
as possible in its application. 

" In this matter, as in that of tariff and contractual system, the Committee has inclined 
towards a compromise of fact rather than to a choke between opposing doctrines. It is 
convinced that, whereas those States which claim m.f.n. treatment. by right before any 
negotiation nevertheless reserve the power to revise it if they run against prohibition duties 
or unjust discrimination, the States which regard m.f.n. treatment as the price of a favourable 
tariff agreement nevertheless admit, in general theory, that this agreement could not be 
arrived at without the grant of m.f.n. treatment. 

" The Committee has noted, therefore, that unanimity could undoubtedly be reached on a 
doctrine which declared that the grant of m.f.n. treatment ought to be the normal, and that 
the refusal of this guarantee or the corresponding establishment of a differential regime ought 
not to arise unless in the case of States which refuse an equitable tariff policy or have recourse 
to discriminatory practices." 

(b) THE MosT-FAVOURED-NATION CLAUSE IN CusToMs MATTERS. 

"The International Economic Conference of 1927 expressed itself in favour of the widest 
possible application of the most-favoured-nation clause, and recommended: 

" (a} That the scope and form of the most-favoured-nation clause should be of 
the widest and most liberal character, and that it should not be weakened or narrowed 
either by express provisions or by interpretation ; · 

. "(b) .The establishmen( of clearly define~ and uni!orm principles as to the 
mterpretat10n and scope of the most-favol!red-nabon clause m regard to Customs duties 
and other charges. 

. "The Econo~ic Consul~ative Co!Jlmittee, at. its first session in May 1928, emphasised the 
Import~n.ce of havmg a preCise d_octrme conc!lrnmg the interpretation and application of the 
unconditional most-f~voured-;11atwn clause la1d down as early as possible, and then confirmed 
and accepted by an mternatwnal agreement. 

" T? gi':e. ef!ect to these ~esolutions, it is essential that. the main principles, which are 
already Impl~cit m the conceptiOn of most-favoured-nation treatment should be stated in the 
cl~arest p~ssi_ble terms. We sho_uld indeed. gain little by inducing co~ntries to use a clause of 
th1s descnpt10n as the foundatwn of the1r Customs conventions if the interpretation and 
co~seque~ces of. the clause were left. open to disput~. It is indeed no exaggeration to say that 
serious d~fficult1e~ between countries have sometimes arisen from the different forms and 
constructiOns whiCh have been given to this very clause. 

·~That being so, it is desi~able to be very clear as to the scope of this clause in Customs 
quest:o~s, nht only so.as t~ amve at a more exact definition of Customs questions but also to 
ascer am w at cases m th1s field are fit subjects for the application of the clause'. 

d t " \~'hen the fundamental principles and their field of application have thus been 
a e pym~I.Ied, ~ethan 

1
proceed to the elaboration of standards for the interpretation- and 

G~v~~~~~~t~ in bll~t:~:t·coa::e~lo~~~ to the drafting of a model clause for the use of 
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· I. Fundamenlal Principles. 

" The most-favoured-nation clause implies the right to demand and the obligation to 
concede all reductions of duties and taxes and all privileges of every kind accorded to the 
most favoured nation, no matter whether such reductions and privileges are granted 
autonomously or in virtue of conventions with third parties. 

" Regarded in this way, the clause confers a whole body of advantages, the extent of 
which actually depends on the extent of the concessions granted to other countries, whether 
autonomously or in virtue of conventions. At the same time, it constitutes a guarantee, in 
the sense that it provides completely and, so to speak automatically, for full and entire 
equality of treatment with the country which is most. favoured in the matter in question. . 

" However, in order that the clause may produce these results, it must be understood to 
mean that a Government which has granted most-favoured-nation treatment is bound to 
concede to the ~ther contracting party every advantage which has been granted to any third 
country, immediately and as a matter of right, without the other party being required to give 
anything by way of compensation. In other words, the clause must be unconditional. 

" As is generally known, conditional most-favoured-nation clauses have in some cases 
been· inserted in treaties, while in other cases existing most-favoured-nation clauses have been 
construed in a conditional sense, with the effect that a reduction of duties granted to a given 
country in exchange for a given concession may not be accorded to a third country, except 
in exchange for the like or equivalent concessions. This opinion is based on the conception 
that a country which has not, in some given respect, made the same concessions as another is 
not entitled to obtain, in this respect, the same advantages, even if it has made wider 
concessions in other respects. It cannot., however, be too often repeated that a conditional 
clause of this kind-in justification of which it is argued that, if it does not 11rant. equality of 
tariffs, it offers at any rate equality of opportunity-has nothing whatever m common with 
the sort of clause which the International Economic Conference and the Economic 
Consultative Committee recommended for the widest possible adoption. 

" It is in fact the negation of such a clause, for the very essence of the most-favoured
nation clause lies in its exclusion of every sort of discrimination, whereas the conditional 
clause constitutes, by its very nature, a method of discrimination; it does not offer any of the 
advantages of the most-favoured-nation clause proper, which seeks to eliminate economic 
conflicts, to simplify international trade and to establish it on firmer foundations. Moreover, 
it is open to the very grave objection of being unfair to countries which have very few, or very 
low, duties, and which are thus less favourably situated for negotiating than those which 
possess heavy or numerous duties. The arguments in support of a conditional most-favoured
nation clause tend in reality to favour the maintenance of high tariffs, and place countries 
which have low tariffs in a position of inferiority; the result must be to create or foster 
tendencies in direct opposition to the recommendations of the Economic Conference. This 
does not mean, as will be shown below, that certain exceptions of a general character to the 
_rule of most-favoured-nation treatment cannot be admitted-provided that there are special 
circumstances to justify them. 

"We may therefore conclude that the first fundamental principle, implicit in the 
conception of most-favoured-nation treatment, is that this treatment must be unconditional. 

* * * 
" Moreover, in order to allow for the free play of competition in international trade and to 

prevent the reintroduction of discrimination, the clause needs to be, not only unconditional, 
but also unrestricted; in other words, it must apply to the whole of the tariffs of the 
contracting countries. 

" If the clause is made not to apply to a large number of articles or even to a single 
article which plays an important part in the trade between two countries, it. ceases to provide 
equality of treatment with any third State and, on the contrary, results in actual discrimination 
as between the country which is thus excluded from certain advantages in respect of particular 
goods and the country or countries which receive such advantages. 

" Such discrimination may, in a certain sense, be regarded as legitimate, if it has been 
agreed·to by the country which it affects. But this in no way avoids the restrictive effect 
which such a practice produces, not only on trade between the contracting parties, but also 
on the normal development of international trade. _ 

"Moreover, the discrimination which is implicit in the restricted clause can manifestly 
produce no other effect than to afford special protection to internal producers against the 
competition of certain producing countries, or to grant certain foreign countries a preferential 
position. 

" In either case, such a restriction could only be accepted with reluctance, and 
consequently an agreement based 'On the restricted clause could merely be regarded by the 
contracting party who is the chief sufferer by the restrictions as a lesser evil than the absence 
of any agreement whatsoever in regulation of trade. 
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" No doubt it may sometimes happen that- these restrictions aff~ct both. p~rties to the 
same extent ; but in such a case the agreef!lent based 0':1- the grantmg_ of _hmited, though 
ostensibly equivalent, advantages only constitutes a very Imperfect apphcatwn of the most-
favoured-nation treatment. _ -

" In view of the above considerations, we may conclu~e that the clause must be, not or:tlY 
unconditional, but also unrestricted ; in other. words, that It must apply to all the goods which 
two countries exchange or may exchange With one another. _ 

• • • 
" If the clause fulfils these two fundamental conditions - in. other words, if it is 

unconditional and unrestricted - it assures the best treatment which two countries can 
possibly grant one another in Customs questions. 

" In other fields the most-favoured-nation clause, even if unconditional and unre~tricted, 
only represents on the contrary a miniml!m of the privileges and safeguards whic~ two 
countries can grant one another ; we wo~ld mstance as ex.amples : the ~reatment of nationals 
permitted to engage in business in a foreign.country (the right o~ establ~s~ment}, the payment 
of direct and indirect taxes on the exerCise of any commerCial activity, the payment of 
internal taxes on the manufacture, distribution and consumption of goods, and also on 
navigation (not including coastal traffic). 

" Without going further into these questions, we may observe that it is generally 
admitted - either in theory or in international practice - that, in regard to the points we 
have just mentioned, national treatment is as a rule an indispensable condition for the free 
and productive growth of co-operation between peoples ; in consequence,_ the most-faV'Oured
nation clause can in such cases only offer an additional safeguard supplementing- those already 
provided by national treatment. 

" On the other hand, it must be admitted that, in regard to _certain questions,- the 
treatment provided by the clause is too wide in its scope and that these questions can only be_ 
properly regulated on a reciprocal basis. This applies, for example, to double taxation, 

"But in Customs questions, it must be repeated, the clause represents the maximum of 
advantages and safeguards, and must be recommended as the fundamental stipulation on 
which international commercial relations should be based - provided always that it fulfils 
the two above-mentioned pre-requisites, i.e., that it is unconditional and unrestricted. 

" It will be seen that the Economic Conference had sound reasons, in the resolutions 
quoted at the beginning of this report, for restricting the study of the problem to Customs 
questions. • . 

II. Field of Application. 

" What is to be understood by Customs questions for our present purposes ? 

. " According to the general pr~ctice in commercial treaties, the term ' Customs q'uestions' 
mcl.udes the scales of Cust9ms duties and the m~thod of levy!n!l' them -i.e., import and export 
du~1es supercharge co-effiCients, where they exist, and subsidiary charges of every sort levied 
on Imports or export~. The term also c?v~rs a!~ the rules, formalities and charges inseparable 
from Customs operatiOn~ of every descnption. (mcluding, for instance, the regulations for the 

. t.re~tment ot passengers .Iu.ggag~ or ?O~l':lercial tr~vellers' samples; the procedure and time 
hmit~ for appeals t~ ad!fiimstrat~ve, JUdicial or arbitral authorities against Customs decisions 
relatmg to the application of tariffs). 

" There are, however, two hi~hly c~ntroversial questions which it is necessary to consider; 
namely, whet~er the clause apphes to Import or export prohibitions and whether it applies 
to temporary Imports and exports, including finishing trade. ' 

(1) Import and Export Prohibitions. 

b t~ As reg~rds import a.nd export prohibiti~ns, that question is governed in many treaties 

1Y e J?OSt-h!lvhoured-nation ?lause, ~hereas m others prohibitions are regulated by special 
c ause~ m w Jc the contractmg parties undertake only to enforce them in the reco nised 
ex~eptwn~l cfascs (rea~ons of health,, public s!lfety, protection of Government monopolie~ etc.) 
~lt~nl ?atse~ 0 t extfrtahordmary economic necessity that might arise, with a view to protecting the . 

m eres s o e country. · 

free~:~s Jr0~r:J~ .ainar~t~~e principle un.iv.e~sally recognised. prior to the war was that of 
There was tl f ' .words, prohibitions on economic grounds were non-existent 

1ere ore no occas10n to demand the t f d t' 1 · · · · this sort. mos - avoure -na wn c ause m questiOns of 

inde;~ 1;~es~:en~:~:si~:~;~~~rKrtolll~~e Jhe ~~ke~ wholly or in pa~t t? a n~~b.er of artic~es, 
immediately after the peace · ~ dm s. Ge a normal economic situatiOn m the perwd 

m uce many overnments to make considerable use of 
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pro!llbitions. During this period (and in this connection), the application of most-favoured
natiO:I!- trea~men~ was ~equently refu_sed,_ and any exceptions granted were solely on a basis 
of stn?t ~ecrproc!t~ - m mo~t cases m vrrtue of special so-called countervailing agreements, 
and wrth~n the limits of. spec!fied quotas, what might perhaps be called a mixed system was 
ado~ted 1~ some co~tnes.: m cases where all or most of the prohibitions had already been 
abolished m trade wrth a grven country, the same concession was extended to other countries 
wh<_> could_ ~ho": th3:t they did not ~ake use of prohibitions themselves and who demanded 
therr abolition m vrrtue of most-favoured-nation clauses in treaties in force between the 
parties.· . . 

. " As the situati<_>n gradually became more normal again, the principle of most-favoured
natro~ treatment ~amed ground and was. expressly stipulated in a number of treaties, some 
of whrc~ also provrded that such concessums should be limited to quotas. 

" One question continued to be a subject of keen debate : whether, in cases where the 
most-favoured-nation clause was not expressly extended to the import and export system, 
regarded in the above sense, prohibitions should nevertheless be deemed to come under the 
clause, as falling within the general boundaries of Customs questions ; or whether, on the 
contrary, they should be governed by the principle of reciprocity ? 

" It must he admitted that the extent to which a Government is able to concede 
exceptions in the matter of prohibitions to another country is dependent, not. only on the 
system in force in that country, but also on the relative situation and importance of industry 
and markets. If the clause is held to apply narrowly in such matters, this might be held to 
i.nvolve an obligation to extend facilities which have been granted to a given country .in view 
of certain conditions peculiar to that country to other countries where the same conditions 
do not obtain. Such a result_would, in a sense, be in conflict with the very principle of 
equality underlying the clause. 

"Moreover, if a country is to allow all countries admitted to most-favoured-nation 
treatment the same quota which it feels able to concede to a given country, the prohibitions 
would in practice cease to have any effect. 

"For these reasons, we should, in principle, conclude that the standard most-favoured
nation clause herein suggested does not, unless otherwise expressly stipulated in commercial 
treaties, apply to prohibitions. But we must not forget that this solution does not entirely 
meet the present situation. Although prohibitions have in the main been abolished, some 
still exist and, as long as this continues to be the case, it would be desirable that the 
interpretation adopted during and after the war, to the effect that the clause should apply 

· as far as possible to prohibitions, should still be adhered to. 

"Fortunately, the Geneva Convention of November 8th, 1927, has reaffirmed Lhc 
principle pf freedom of trade in regard to imports and exports. When that Convention has 
come into force, the questions we have just been discussing will have lost much of their 

· practi~al interest. 

" It may be appropriately pointed out, in this connection, that the Protocol of that 
Convention contains a declaration to the effect that an equitable allocation of quotas is one of 
the essential conditions of the equitable treatment of international commerce. 

Customs Quotas.- The Various Classes of Quota.- Ways in which they are applied.
Are they compatible with the Uncondilional and Unreslricled Mosl-fauoured-nalion 
Clause? 

" When we consider the various cases of Customs quotas established by the general 
(autonomous) tariffs of certain countries or ~rxed by bilateral agreements, we ar.e bound ~o 
admit that there is no coinmon measure apphcable to them all, and that, accordmg to thmr 
economic importance and their objectr they must be divided into four classes. 

"(a) Certain Customs quotas have no other object than to regulate the traffic in certain 
goods between neighbouring zones in adjacent countries. This is not frontier traffic in the 
strict sense, because the range of 10 or 15 ki.lometres is greatly exceeded; nor, on the other 
hand, is it a traffic that concerns the entire territory of the two adjacent States. Still less 
is it likely t<> be of any interest to third countries. It is perfectly clear therefore that these 
quotas have not been established with the object of limiting the possible imports of third 
countries benefiting by the most-favoured-nation clause, and it would not appear that the 
question whether they are compatible with the clause can arise. 

" The cases which might be placed in this class are fairly numerous. Some of them 
seem to bear a very close resemblance to frontier traffic (e.g.; the quotas established in the 
commercial treaty between Austria and Switzerland of January 6th, 1926); others are subject 
to conditions such as to limit the traffic in the goods in question to certain parts of the 
territory, whereas, if no such conditions existed, the local tyaffic would probably d~vel~p into 
a much more extensive -traffic (e.g., the quota for mtrabelles and strawbernes m the 
commercial agreement between Belgium and France of February 23rd, 1926). 
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"(b) Other quotas are designed to limit the imp?rtation ~f a commf ohditty whichd~hte 
t d · d r to make It more difficult or t a commo I Y 

~~~~~~e'tec~i~~r~i!Y1~8r ~~of:~~~~C~~t~;ed in the importing co~ntry. In tpe ca;e of lt~s~ 
uotas there is no idea of restricting imports of the commodity m ques. wn rom Ir 

iountrles, seeing that it is a special product of one particul~r country and IS not, generally 
speaking, produced in any other country. . . 

"We may say, indeed, that since the quota in quest!on h~s ~he effect of makmg I~ more 
difficult for the commodity in question to compete wit~ similar goods produced m the 
importing country or in other countries, it may be beneficial to the latter. _ 

" Such is the case of the Customs quota established !n the ltalo-German Trea~y of October 
31st, 1925, for maraschino spirit, and in other treaties concluded by Italy m respect of 
maraschino. . . 

" Seeing that other countries do not produce that liq~eur but _do· supply the Importuw 
country with other liqueurs, it seems clear that th~ quota m questw!l .ll!ay be more to th_eir 
advantage than to their detriment, and so the questiOn of the compatibility of the quota With 
the clause cannot arise. 

" (c) Fro.m these two class~s of quot~, wh~ch are of very little importance in iD;ternational 
trade, and wh1ch do not seem hkely to g1ve nse to any di.sp'!lte, we. pass to ~ th1rd clas~ -
that of quotas established rather to regulale than to limit the ImportatiOn of ·a giVen 
commodity. 

" H may chance that the industry in the importing country is. passing throu_gh ~ period 
of temporary difficulties and might be destroyed or seriously prejudiCed by excessive Imports. 

" On the other hand it may also chance that the commodity in question is a raw material 
Cor another industry in the same country, so that its importation cannot be limited without 
favouring one industry at the expense of another. 

" Tho result of this situation has been the establishment with the various importing 
countries - not with only one of them - of Customs quotas proportionate to the importing 
capacities of the different countries and corresponding in their aggregate to the normal 
aggregate imports. 

" Such is the case of the quotas established by Germany for imports of cotton yarns, in 
the treaties she concluded after the war with various European countries. 

" In this case, we have not a single quota established with one particular country and 
applied to others equally or proportionately on the basis of the most-favoured-nation clause, 
but several quotas established with the various countries concerned, which, by accepting 
them, implicitly admit that they answer to their needs. · 

" If, now, there is a country which is also interested in the importation of the commodity 
in guestion but with which no quota has been established, that country will undoubtedly be 
entitled to demand th.at the same be done in its case, unless it is content to require, on the 
basis of the clause, the application of the highest quota or of a proportionate quota, according 
to whether the system of equal quotas or that of proportionate quotas has been adopted. 

" This third class of quota is undoubtedly of importance in international trade ; but as 
such quotas are generally designed to regulate rather than to limit imports, and as the various 
quotas are established in agreement with the principal countries affected there seems no 
reason why disputes should arise. ' 

" (d) The case is quite di~erent w~en a Customs quota is established in a commercial 
agree~en~ be~ween two countnes and Is then applied equally or proportionately to other 
countries m v1rtue of the clause. 

" If, as ~requently happens! the quota is established with the country least interested in 
the exportat~o.n of the co~_mo~lity in 9uestion\ an~ if, as is also often the case, the Customs 
duty on _additiOnal quantities 1s too h1gh, the. mev1table result is that the aggregate imports 
are. restricted at the exp~D;Se of all the exportmg countries, except possibly the country with 
wh1ch .. the quota wa~ or~gmally arral!-ged ; and. this restriction is prejudicial to the various 
countues concerned m direct proportwn to the1r exporting capacity. 

" Whereas. with freedom of importation every country has a right to import enough 
~i~~ds to.meet Its demand, th~ quota upsets this situation, and transforms that right into the 

o t to !~port a fixed quantity of goods (equal quota) or a quantity of goods proportionate 
to th~t whiCh each country would be entitled to import (proportionate quota). 

. ~hereas the most-favour~d-!lation c_lause places all countries on the same footing -
~h~Icl~~s t~ sayb on e~u~l terms m mternatlonal commercial competition- the quota upsets 

a Ids tsll ';latlon Yt.t1!-PP ymg a common measure to all countries, irrespective of their output 
n ICir compe 1 1ve strength. 

" This fourth class includes certain t tl t bl" h · · · · with these quotas that the f f quo as .re.c~n Y .es a IS ed ; and It Is m connectiOn 
arises. ques 100 0 compatlb1hty w1th the most-favoured-nation clause 

"The quotas we have attempted to d" "d · t b · 
object lend themselves to nu d" 1tY1 e.m 0 anum. er of mam classes according to their 
applied. merous IS mctwns aecordmg to the ways in which they are 
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" quotas can be distinguished ~c?ording to. the period for which they are established ; 
~ccordmg to wl_lelher t~ey are exphcitly or tacitly renewable ; according to the conditions 
unp?sed on the ImportatiOn of the quota quantities ; according to the Customs treatment they 
receive, and so forth .. 

" These details do not alter the legal character of the quotas and do not seem to have 
any influence on the question of their compatibility with the clau~c. 

" On the other hand, they _are of great practical importance, because they show that 
Customs quotas ar~ ~lways_ a hmdrance to trade, varying in its gravity according to the 
nat_ure. of th~ cond1bons laid do~ for ~he importation of the quota ·quantities (e.g., the 
obhg~twn to Import through_c~rtam specified_ Customs houses or within a specified time, and 
the lik_e). Indeed, the conditiOns are sometimes so difficult to fulfil, especially for certain 
countnes, that there see~ some reason to ask whether - quite apart from the fact that 
they encroach upo~ t~e rights conferred by the most-favoured-nation clause - they do not 
offer the characteristics of an actual indirect protectionism amountin" to an intrinsically 
unjustifiable discrimination. ' " 

".We· shall not therefo~e dwell upon the methods of application, which, generally 
speaking, do not. seem _very Important to the solution of the question ; but we do think it 
necessary to call attentiOn to the difference in the character of Customs quotas accordinO' as 
they are established by a bilateral commercial agreement. or by an alteration int.roduecd in"'the 
general tariff of a country by an autonomous act. 

" If the quota is established by a bilateral tariff agreement and is subsequent.ly applied to 
third countries in virtue of the clause, then the question does arise. 

" If, on the other hand, it is established autonomously by an alteration in the laritT, it. is 
open to doubt.whether the question does or does not arise, and in what case. 

" If the quota is established as an aggregate, all countries may share in it according t.o 
their competitive strength. The condition of equality guaranteed by the clause is not 
infringed. The aggregate quota may injure the position of all third eountries, but it. would 
not constitute a breach of the most-favoured-nation clause. 

" The loss inflicted on exporting countries arises in this case from the limitation of 
imports which is a feature of the aggregate quota. But if the country which has fixed such 
a quota had the right to restrict the importation of the goods under consideration, it seems 
that there can be no question of any breach of the rights of third States. 

" It should, however, be noted that instances of aggregate quotas are extremely rare, on 
account of the difficulties to which they give rise. For all exporting countries will endeavour 
to arrive first in the race for importation. Consequently, if at the moment the aggregate 
quota comes into force there happens to be already at the frontier a quantity of goods - of 
·varying countries of origin - greater than the aggregate quota, the country which has fixed 
the quota will be obliged to admit the whole quantity (which may be contrary to its own 
interests), or it will have to establish some allotment among the various exporting countries; 
in which case the quota will cease to be an aggregate quota. 

"But if, instead, the' quota fixed by an autonomous act is established to allow equal 
quantities for all countries or quantities proportionate to their exporting capacity, then the 
question arises of the compatibility of equal or proportionate quotas with the clause. 

"Actually, the most-favoured-nation clause gives the right to share in all concessions 
made, not only by commercial treaty, but also by autonomous act. 

" Consequently, any conclusion arrived at with respect to the compatibility with the 
clause of quotas fixed by commercial treaty is equally valid for quotas fixed by autonomous 
ad. 

" It should, moreover, be noticed from a pracl;ical standpoint that, if Customs quotas 
fixed by autonomous act were not governed by the most-favoured-nation clause, any country 
Wishing to avoid obligations arising out of the clause would merely have to avoid fixing a 
quota by commercial treaty. 

" Thus, if we admitted that j::ustoms quotas fixed by autonomous act were not governed 
by the most-favoured-nation clause, it would be equivalent to admitting that a country 
·having by commercial treaty granted some specific Customs concession and received its 
equivalent might arbitrarily limit this, even to the point of rendering it illusory, by fixing 
by autonomous act an equal or proportional quota, as a consequence of which the exporting 
-capacity of the contracting country might be reduced or even disappear entirely. 

* * * 
"After these considerations, the primary object of which was to define the true scope of 

the problem, we can now consider the question of the compatibility of Customs quotas with 
the clause. 

" In the first place, it should be pointed out that the most-favoured-nation clause has 
-two objects: (a) to secure to the country enjoying its benefits a total of advantages represented 

by all the Customs concessions and privileges granted to third countries and by all the 
concessions made by autonomous act, and (b) to ensure absolute equality of treatment by 
guaranteeing to all countries which enjoy its benefits equal terms in all matters covered by 
commercial treaties and, as a result, the free development of their economic aspects. 
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" The total advantages assured by the clause are not fixe~ or immutable. They may b~ 
· d ·r the State that grants the most-favoured-natiOn treatment concludes new 
~~~~!~ciai treaties making new or greater concessions in favour of ot~er Stat~st~r fgrants 
fresh · rivile es or advantages by autonomous act. They may decrease _If_ one o e ormer 

m~rcial ga reements becomes null and void, or if one of the pnVIIeges granted by 
com gt · 'thd For that reason a State which in virtue of the clause has had 
autonomous ac IS WI rawn. ' d · c t dut cannot 
the ri ht to import an unlimited amount of certain goo s at a ~1ven u~ oms Y . 
1 ·m lhat the clause has been violated merely because the duty m question h~s been raised 

la~!r by means of an autonomous provision and it only continues to benefit from the former 
duty for quantities corresponding to a Customs quota. 

"But if a State is not entitled to preserve unchanged the ori~inal advantages o! t~e 
clause, it dertainly has the right of insisting t~at the principle of equality of treatment wh_i~h IS _ 
assured by the clause, and ~hich consi_s~s 1~ guaranteemg every country equal conditiOns 
where international commercial competitiOn IS concerned, should not be departed from. 

" If the question is considered from this point of view, it is clear that Customs quotas 
might be contrary to the clause, if they mean that ~II countries sha!l be granted the righ~ to 
import an equal quantity of goods ~t a favoured tariff .. A co~ntry 1s not an a~stract ent!ty, 
but a concrete reality. . The constituent elements of ~h1s rea_hty are a country s populat~on, 
territory, state of civilisation, agricultural and m?us~rial development, geographical 
situation, etc. Each country differs from other countries m so f~r as 1t has more or less _of 
each of these elements or of their sum ; and each country asserts Itself before oth~r countnes 
as a concrete entity which strives to develop its powers and resources to a maximum. 

" The most.-favoured-nation clause cannot therefore ignore the facts and attempt to 
destroy the special commercial position of a State in relation to other States. 

"On the contrary, the object of the clause is to preserve these respective positions intB;ct, 
by treating all countries on the same footing, which is quite a different thing from treatmg 
all countries in. a mechanically equal way. While the clause does not prevent the country 
granting it from taking all measures which depend on its own sovereignty, even if thes(l render 
the treatment originally granted less favourable, it certainly forbids the adoption of any 
provision likely to modify the situation of a State in relation to the other States in so far as 
commercial competition in a given market is concerned. 

" Now, if Customs quotas are applied in such a way as to give alf States, whatever their
power of competition, the right to import an equal quantity of goods at a reduced duty, all 
countries would be brought to the same level, and the relation of one country to another 
might be seriously upset. If this disturbance of equality in international competition is to 
be avoided, we must, as a general rule, either give up the idea 6f equal quotas or at least fix 
them in such a way as not injure third countries. 

" Our conclusion concerning equal quotas cannot he applied in identical terms to 
proportional quotas. · 

" I~ •. in fixing prop_ortional quotas, account could _he taken of the respective powers of 
competitiOn of the varwus States, so as not to vary m the least degree the relations of a 
State to other States so far as commercial competition in a given market is concerned then 
such quotas should be recognised as in keeping with the most-favoured-nation treatme~t. · 

" B.ut this is purely theoreti?al. In pr~ctice, it is found impossible for a country to fix 
proportiOnal quotas so as not to mterfere w1th the free play of international commerce . 

. " ~n wl~at basi~ is the exporting capac~ty of individual countries to be decid-ed ? -
Statistics of ~nternati?nal tra~e can. only provide an approximate figure, seeing not merely 
that. productwn, particularly m ag~1cultu~e, may vary .considerably from year to year, but 
part1cular~y. that the trend of trade .Is contmually changmg and that a shrinkage in any given 
market am~n~ .from a natural fa_ll m demand or from some artificial hindrance (high tariffs,. 
mport prohtbttlOns, etc.) has, as Its natural consequence, a reflux of larger quantities of goods 
to other markets. 

" 9n the ot~er hand, if proportional quotas were established so as to maiittain intact the 
e~~ort~ng capaCity of ever-y countr-y, then these quota.s ~ould hardly fulfil their purpose, 
v. hJCh 1s always to regulate Importation, more or less artificially, and frequently to limit it. 

' 
. "Actually, in practic~, we se~ that a proportional quota is sometimes fixed in the first 
~nstance _for a country which, ~avmg only a very slight interest in the export of the product 
m q~estwn and perhaps findmg compensation elsewhere is quite prepared to acce t a 
rel~tJVely lot percentage: The same percentage is then appiied to those other countries ~ich 
enJ~"Y los~- ~v~ured-~at1on tre~t~ent. The result is that all, especially those countries more 
~~~r~ceu thra~ ~ eledsthe ' find their mter~st severely prejudiced, sometimes to an even greater 

II" II . ou 
1 
~ve been the case If the quotas had been fixed at an equal quantity for 

a , a owmg some atitude. . 

" Moreover, proportional quotas are very rare in practice. 
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" In fact, except in the above-mentioned case of veritable collusion between two States 
to the detriment of a third, it is difficult for a State to be content with a low percentaae · 
and, in that case, the Customs quota cannot succeed in its aim of reducing the normal expo"rt~ 
of all States to an appreciable degree. 

" On th? othe_r hand, equal quotas ~ay be fixed on the basis of the lofal exports of a given 
country, ~hich Will doubtless find no difficulty in consenting to that. If the same quota is 
then applied to other States, the desired result will be easily and surely attained. 

'~Consequently, it seems possible to conclude that proportional quotas are less dan~erous 
than equal quotas, because it is more difficult to fix them in such a way as seriously to disturb 
the. existing _position. 

".But even these quotas are an obstacle to commerce, and may give rise to arrangements 
that seriously prejudice the interests of third States. . 

" They are therefore not to be recommended, and it would even be best, in the higher 
interests of commerce, to avoid them carefully . 

• * • 

"From the foregoing considerations it might appear that Customs quotas, whethe1· equal 
or proportional, are all to be condemned, although in varying degrees. 
· · " However, to come to such a conclusion would perhaps be excessive. It would ignore 
the argument of irrefutable value, used by those who support the system of quotas- namely, 
that quotas are frequently used as a weapon of moderation in Customs warfare, and as a means 
of conciliating the opposed interests of national producers and importing States. 
·. " It is argued. that, if it were impossible to have recourse to Customs quotas, tho increase 
of duties would cover the total quantity of goods imported, and in the case of a largo increase 
the harm suffered by exporting countries would be much more serious. 

" This consideration is true, but its importance should not be exaggerated. 
" First, if the increase of duties were to cover all imports, it would raise such opposition 

and protests from those inside the country who were hit by it, that there would certainly be 
a strong tendency towards greater Customs moderation. On the other hand, Customs quotas 
make it possible to conciliate divergent interests at home, and thereoy make it easier to raise 
duties. · · 

·~ Secondly, it is doubtful whether the system of Customs quotas is better for exporting 
countries than the system of unlimited exports for all countries at equal, although high, rates. 
If we put ourselves in the position of a country whose exporters have spent enormous sums on 
advertisement and commercial organisation in order to obtain a particular market, and who 
may find themselves at any moment compelled by a Customs quota to export so limited a 
quantity of goods that they would have to look on all their past expenses as lost, and find 
it impossible to support the cost of maintaining the organisation they have built up, all of 
wnich would be to the advantage of their competitors, who would thereafter have the some 
position in the market as themselves, it may well be wondered whether these exporters would 
not prefer a higher duty, instead of any quota. 

" The argument is a fair one, but it goes too far, for it is not true that Customs· quotas 
improve the position in every case ; on the contrary, they often make the position more 
intolerable. 

" It may be said, in general, that Customs quotas can be considered not harmful when 
their purpose is, not to upset the positions exporting States have obtained in a certain market, 
.but to systematise and regulate them. There are Customs quotas which have helped to setUo 
notable difficulties without prejudice to third States. 
· " This is the case, for example, with the cotton yarn quota agreed upon by Germany with 
the principal exporting countries; with the wine quota conceded by Austria to Italy, and with 

· the cement quota conceded by Italy to Austria. 
"Such examples could be multiplied. No complaint has ever been raised against quotas 

' of this kind, because they were devised in such a way that they did not harm the interests of 
third parties. 

" It would therefore be unjust to condemn quotas without distinction by renouncing the 
advantages they sometimes offer. 

" The regulation of commercial relations between States so bristles with difficulties because 
of unbridled protectionism that no means of arriving at a satisfactory conciliation of the 
diverging interests without harming the rights of third parties should be neglected. 

" But how can the rights of third parties be safeguarded in agreements in which they 
cannot participate and the consequences of which are automatically extended to them by 
reason of the most-favoured-nation clause ? 

... It appears that. the best solution is to decide that quotas should be fixed by agreement 
with the country which occupies the first rank among the countries importing the goods in 
question. • 
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" In this case the quota is fixed by agreement with the country whose interest it i~ to 
obtain the largest' amoun~. It ~s hardly probable that such a quota should totally, or m a 
great part satisfy countnes which have smaller exports. . 

" Cer;ainly there may be drawbacks and abuses even in this procedure. For exam_Ple, 
it may happen' that the country whose exports are the highest may be unable for va~ous 
unforeseen reasons to assert its interests with the necessary energy and· may COJ?.tent Itself 
with a quota insufficient for the needs of a country whose exports are smaller than Its. o~. 

"But those are exceptional cases which should not distract us. from the m~m ~ssue. 
A country which exports the greatest quantity of a given merchandise ought ordm~rdy to 
be defending so vital an interest that it is in a position to put up a much stronger resistance 
than the other parties concerned. _. . · 

. " However that may be, the most important t~ing to .be noted IS that, ~f the C~stoms 
quota is 11greed upon with t~e. countrr m.ost directly mtere.sted, there IS less risk ?f 
displacement of commercial positiOns, whiCh IS the real weak P?mt of quotas, and the mam 
reason why they are incompatible with the most-favoured-natiOn clause. 

"As a conclusion it may be stated that C~stoms quo~as, whic~ a~e a consequence of 
excessive protectionism, nearly always tend to mcrease this protectwmsm. 

"Not content with having put up a first barrier by means of high tariffs, countries ~recta. 
second by fixing quotas so as to limit imports to an even greater extent than was possible by 
high tariff,s. -

" And in order to make more certain of achieving their object, they endeavour particularly 
to hinder exportation from those countries which have the greatest penetrative power. 

" Thus, it is inevitable that quotas should distur~ the fre_edo~ of competition between 
the various countries interested, so that they develop mto a vwlatwn of the most-favoured
nation clause. 

" As a general rule, therefore, they are to be condemned and avoided. 
" If, however, their tendency is to regulate the import trade by helping to tide over periods 

of temporary difficulty, in such cases they must be so fixed as to cause a minimum of injury 
to the interests of third countries. 

"Any country desiring to adopt Customs quotas must bear in mind that the most
favoured-nation .treatment which it has conceded to other countries imposes on it the 
obligation not to impair the equality of conditions in international commercial competition; 
therefore, quotas must be fixed so as to safeguard, as far as possible, the position of the 
countries interested. Whether this is done by fixing the first Customs quota with the · 
principal exporting country, or by negotiations conducted with each of the various interested
eountries in turn, is not a matter of essential importance. 

" What is of .importance is that the interests of the various countries enjoying most
favoured-nation treatment should be considered and respected. 

" It is only in this way that Customs quotas, the expedient of a period of excessive 
protectionism, can be regarded as admissible and, at the same time, attain the desired end 
without aggravating a situation already far from satisfactory. 

(3) r'emporary Imports and Exports. 

" As regards the second question we mention'ed, a distinction must be drawn between 
temporary imports and exports in the true sense of the term and the so-called finishing trade. 

". I_n reg~rd to t~e former, the clause applies to all concessions which, being solely designed· 
to facthtate mternat~onal trad.e, relate only t~ goods. which are not intended to undergo any 
~urlher transformatiOn (foy mstance, contamers, 1mported empty and- 're-exported full, 
Implements and apparatus mt.ended for. t~~ erection of plant and re-exported on completion 
of the work ; goods sent to fa1rs or exh1b1t10ns and re-exported because they have not been 
sold). 

" On the o~he.r hand, ~he. special ca~es o! temporary imports and exports which come 
under the descnpt1on of fimshmg trade giVe r1se to the following considerations : 

" A distinction must be drawn between 1 active ' finishing trade and 1 passive ' finishing 
trade. 

. " Th.e term 1 active ' finishing trade is employed when a Government authorises the 
nnportat10n. free of duty, o_r _at a reduced rate, of foreign goods (usually raw materials or semi
fims~ted art1cles) o~ cond1L!on that such goods are transformed into finished articles of a 
spec1fied character mtended solely for export. · 

" ' Active ' ~nishing trade is authorised solely in the interests of the importing country 
The l~tter permtts the goods. to entey df!-ty-free to the extent that it desires to place raV.: 
matcnals or half-wrought artteles, whtch tts manufacturers require in order to make fi · h d 
products for export, at the disposal of its industries at lower prices than those obt · ~Is ~ 
the t~ome mar~et .. The lo~s in rev~nue represented by the exemption from duty ~:~~Rs~~ 

Y d e e~o_~~miC ~am resul~mg _from mcreased sales abroad. For these reasons., the measures 
un er w uc l .s~c exemp~10~ IS granted are. of an autonomous character and are scarce! 
ever the subJect of negot~at10ns or conventiOns with foreign countries; the latter cannol, 
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indeed! fail to benefit by me~sures exempting goods which would otherwise be dutiable. 
There Is ~h~refore no clash of mterests and consequently no ground whatever for discussions 
or negotiatiOns. 

"Nevertheles~, although the measures relating to temporary imports (' active ' finishing 
~rade) are, b_y then: very nature, solely dependent on the will of the country applying them, 
It would ~e Impossible _to understand or to defend a restriction under which goods imported 
from particular countries would alone be admitted free of duty. 

· " !h.e impor~ing country seeks in one way or another to attain a certain result, which is 
solely m Its own mterest, no matter from what foreign country the goods may be imported. 

" ~onsequently, a mea~ure restricting the exemption to goods coming from particular 
countr~es could only he de~1gne~ ~o es~ablish an unfair _discrimination at the expense of the 
countnes debarred from this privilege. Any such restriction must therefore be condemned. 

" More?ver\ ~t .would be in flagrant contradiction with the principle of equality of 
treatment, ImpliCI~ m the most-favoured-nation clause, if a country to which this treatment 

· had been granted m Customs questions were to be debarred from the privilege of exemption. 

" ~he II?-ost-:-favoured-nation clause must therefore he applicable to ' active ' finishing 
trade, It bemg understood, however, that, when the laws of a country make this trade 
dependent on an administrative decision, the right of the competent authorities to take u 
decision in each particular case is in no way affected thereby. 

. " The Economic Committee arri'ved at a somewhat different conclusion in regard to 
' passive ' finishing trade. 

• "' Passive ' finishing trade arises when a country authorises the temporary export o[ 
certain goods, and readmits them free of duty when they return to the country nfttw being 
finished abroad. 

" The goods concerned in ' passive ' finishing trade are, as a rule, articles already partly 
. finished, or almost completely finished, which merely have to undergo a finn! process (as, 
for example, fabrics which have to be dyed, embroidered, etc.). This trade cannot therefore 
take place withdut the consent of two parties : the exporting State, which promises to re
admit the finished article free of duty, and the importing State, which offers exemption from 
duty for the article when it is brought in to be finished. 

" The consent of these two parties may find ·expression in two different and autonomous 
sets of measures, each of which is complementary to the other ; or it may be embodied in a 
bilateral agreement in which the intentions of both sides are harmonised and defined for the 
better realisation of their common object . 

. 
" But, in whichever of these two forms the consent of the parties finds expression, tho 

fact remains that ' passive ' finishing trade is usually to be accounted for by the spe~ial 
situation which the producing industry of one country occupies in relation to the fimshmg 
industry of another country. 

" Consequently, the origin of the few existing cases of ' passive ' finishing tradr. and the 
reason for their continued occurrence must be sought in the special economic, industrial and 
historical relationships between certain countries. 

"Nevertheless, among the countries which follow an autonomous policy in regard to 
temporary exports, a certain number apply the most-favoured-nation clause to the ' passive ' 
finishing trade. These countries, it is true, reserve the right to decide, independen~ly and of 
their owri free will, whether or not they will allow temporary exports, but havmg made 
their decision they will allow goods to be exported in this way to any of the countries entitled 
to most-favoured-nation treatment. 

· " Other countries, on the contrary, deny that ' passive ' finishing- trade can be govcrnP;d 
by the most-favoured-nation clause, arguing that a concession which could be defended m 
regard to one country might have no justification in regard to another. 

" Having regard to the diversity ~f opinions and systems, the Economic Committee did 
not feel able to advocate the application of most-favoured-nation treatment to ' passive ' 
finishing trade. It did, however, express the opinion that a country would only be justified 
in refusing, under the most-favoured-nation clause, to extend to others the concessions 
already granted to one country, if the other country demanding them were quite differently 
situated - in regard to the circumstances in view of which the concessions were allowed -
from the country to which they had originally been granted. 

·" It follows that the discrimination must be founded on objective considerations and not 
on arbitrary views or preferential_ tendencies. In the absence of such justification, 
discrimination could not be regarded as compatible with the attitude which countries must 
observe in their dealings with one another if they wish to maintain normal and friendly 
relations. 
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I II. Essential Characteristics of Goods benefiting by the Clause. 

" After determining the scope of application of the clause, on~ must be clear as to the 
conditions whi~h goods must fulfil to qualify for most-favoured-natwn treatment._ 

" The two essential conditions are as follows : . 
" The goods must have their origin in the ?ountry which enjoys most-fa~oured-nat~~ 

treatment, and they must be l~ke producls, m. the sense that they mus possess e 
characteristics which entitle certain goods to a giVen Customs treatment. . · 

"(1) According to the systems adopted in different countries, J?OSt-f~voured-nation 
treatment is granted, either to goods in provenance from the .country whiCh .claims the ~~nefit 
of the clause or to goods originating in that country, or agam to goods wh~ch both or1gmate 
in and are in provenance from the country entitled to most-favoured-natwn treatment. 

" The rule of provenance, as a. sole ~ondition, may h~ disregarded, not only because i~ is 
so rarely used, but also because it IS designed to favour direct traffic bet:veen the contractmg 
countries and hence to discourage the despatch of goods th:o.ugh a third State - thereby 
deflecting the trade from its natural channels. The rule of ori~m, on t~e ~ther hand, must be 
regarded as an essential condition, s!nce the ~im of ~ommercml treaties IS to encourage the 
contracting parties to exchange their respective native -products. -

" The rule of provenance may, however, be regarded as. a suppleme_ntal1' factor in cases 
where additional safeguards have to be sought, when, owm~ to speCial Circumstances, a 
differential regime is in force in regard to one or more countnes. 

" But, having noted that the essential condition mus_t b~ the. orig~ _of ~he g~ods, we have 
still t.o ascertain, in the interests of precision, w~en a!?- article has 1ts on~n m a given co~;~ntry. 
This problem - which is simply that of the nationah~y of the goods - 1~ easy to solve m t~e 
case of natural products - i.e., of products ?~ the soil and of the sub-soil. AI~ Stat~s are m 
agreement in regarding as the country of or1gm of these products the country m which they 
have been harvested, or obtained in any other way. On the other hand, the problem beco:q~.es 
one of the most complicated and difficult points in commercial policy owing to the increasing 
complexity of industrial production and of the constantly closer international co-operation 
which results therefrom when we come to deal with manufactured products. 

" For though a certain number of articles are made from native raw materials of a single _ 
country and have been through all the processes of manufacture in that country, there are 
others which contain a· greater or less proportion of raw materials originating in other 
countries, or on which in varying degrees work has been expended in other countries, and 
we find even extreme cases of articles which have only undergone the last finishing process in 
the country in question. It is very difficult to determine at what point the manufacturing 
process performed in other countries must prevail over the work done on the article ,in the 
country itself. The problem is f)lrther complicated by the diversity of systems and standards 
adopted in this respect· by the different legislations. In some States, the country of origin of 
a manufactured product is that in which it has been worked up or manufactured ; in others, 
that in which the product has been manufactured or transformed, with the proviso, however, 
that the value of home raw materials and home labour must represent a given percentage of 
its total value (sometimes 25 and sometimes 50 up to 75 per cent). Other States confine 
themselyes to requiring that the manufactured product should contain · a considerable 
~roportwn of home labour, or that the product should have undergone in the country an 
zmportanttransformalion, or its last industrialtransfomwlion, or that the finishing should have 
bee~ done by home labour, etc. In addition, some States have laid down that the raw or 
sem1-~anufactured ma~e~ials which have been worked up or manufactured in the country in 
questwn must ~ave pa1d Import duty, whereas other countries allow that the work should be 
done on goods mtroduced under the system of temporary importation. -

" The system of percentu~i incre~ses. in the value, which may appear theoretically 
sou~d, _breaks down alt.ogether m pra_ctice m face of the great difficulty for the importers of 
furmshmg work~b_le evid~J?-Ce _of the !~crease of val_ue, and the virtual impossibility for the 
Cust~ms of obta1!lmg po~It!Ve mformatwn on the pomt. Moreover, past experience in regard 
to this formula Is suffiCient to show its extremely unreliable character. 

"On the other hand, a ~ormll;la such as the country"of origin of manufactured products shall 
be taken to be the countrp zn whz~h such products have undergone. important transformation 
would see~ at first s1g~t satisfactory. But some definition of .the term important 
transformatwn sho.uld be gn.:en. An exact and precise definition of this term of a nature to 
~ule o~;~t any a~b1trarY: action on the part of the Customs administration is, however, · 
Impossible. It ts _po~s1ble, ~or example, to. treat as important. any finishing rocess the 
cons~quel?-ce of whiCh IS to brmg a product in the country of definition under a dirterent tariff 
specificati.on from that 'Yhi~h would otherwise have been applicable to it, or - following up 
the ~arne Ide~ - any firushmg proces~ the consequence of which is to make the product liable 
to_ higher tarifT rates than ~hose to wh1~h it would otherwise have been subject. This criterion·· 
mtg~t, h?wev:er, _prove madequate m practice on account of the differences of tarifT 
speclllcatwn~ m different. countries, as a result of which the effect of the formula would not 
be the same m all countnes. 
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. " If, l~aving on one side the question of a formal definition of important transformation 
1t was _desired to f?llow the method of giving an idea of what was to be meant by thi~ 
~xpress10n by q:uotillg as examples some ?f the ?perations which should be regarded as 
Importa!lt, or _v1ce versa some of the operat10ns which should not be reooarded as important 
?ther d~fficult1es would be _encountered. Lists of this kind, which ~ould necessarily b~ 
Illustrative and not exhaustive,_ and would consequently be very incomplete, would raise a 
great many doubts, and would illdeed obscure the question instead of clearing it up. 

" In. conc~usion, an_d setting out from the fact that treaty provisions have sufficiently 
br?ught illt? lille t_he dlVergen~ standa.rds adopted in the different countries, and from the 
ax.I<:~m _that ill the l!lterests of illternat10nal trade the problem should be settled in a liberal 
spmt, It seems advisable to adopt the following principles : 

' 
.. " The basi~ t_aken for the purpose of determining the nationality of a product shall be its 

or!g!n. The ~ngill declared at t~e C~stoms shall be accepted, provided that such evidence of 
origin or ~onsignments as. the legislatlOn.of the im~orting country may require is produced, 
and provided that there Is no presumptiOn of the illcorrectness of the declaration of origin. 

' . " :rhe country of origin in the case of natural products shall be taken to be the country 
ill ":h1ch sue~ products have been grown, harvested, extracted or in any other manner 
obtailled, or, ill other words, the products of the soil or sub-soil of the country in question. 

" The country of origin of manufactured products shall be taken to be the country in which 
such products have been finished. No account shall be taken of the origin of the raw materials 
or of the raw, semi-manufactured or manufactured products which have entered in'to the 
composition of a product, or of the fact that the work of manufacturing or finishing took 
place in. free circulation or under Customs supervision, except, however, in the case in which 
finishing is only aimed at evading payment of a higher duty. 

· " This reservation in regard to operations which are carried out with no other object 
than to evade higher duties applicable to the products if imported direct from the country 
of origin is a necessary precaution if the Customs are not to be left defenceless in the presence 
of fraudulent proceedings. . · · . 

" After laying down the conditions of origin of goods, it seems necessary to consider the 
conditions in which the goods must be consigned and transported in order to retain their 
origin. Although the great majority of States accept the principle that goods retain the 

· origin of the country of production or manufacture even if they reach the country of 
destination after having gone through other countries, remained in warehouses and undergone 
therein the handling necessary for their preservation or a change in their packing, there are, 
none the less, countries which require that goods should reach them direct (en droiture) in 
order to be entitled to preferential duties, this term,' en droilure ',being interpreted in a more 
or less wide sense. 

· "But here, too, commercial treaties have brought the different conceptions closer 
together, and the most liberal doctrine has become increasingly prevalent. We may therefore 
lay down the principle that the following operations undergone by a consignment on its 

· journey will be considered not to affect its origin - viz., unloading and reloading, changes 
in the mode of transport, bonding in Customs warehouses, free ports or free zones, external 
alterations in the putting up of the goods, division into lots or sorting, provided always that 
the origin appears clearly from the accompanying papers and that the above operations have 
taken place under official supervision and are attested in a satisfactory manner (by the Customs 
authority or the management of the bonded warehouses or free ports, etc.). · 

"One last point remains to be examined: so far we have consi?ercd goods originating in, 
or the national goodsof, a given country. We h~':"e defi~ed ~h.at.Is to ~e .understoo~ by the 
origin or nationality of these goods, to what conditiOns this ?ngm IS ~UbJect and th~ mlluence 
which the conditions of consignment or transi_>ort may ex~rCise. ove~ It. But there IS also ~he 
case of goods imported into a State ·after havmg been nal~onalrsed ill ~nother co~ntry -. ~-~·· 
after having complied with Customs· obligations and havmg entere? mto free CirculatiOn m 
that country. The legal provisions in this con~ecti?n are not entirely con_c~?rda?t .. Some 
States assimilate goods which have been nationalised m a country to goods ongmatmg m that 
country; others, while adopting the same assimilation, make it subj~ct to certain reserv~ti.ons; 
others, on the contrary, still base themselves, although sub condllwne, on the first origm of 
nationalised goods. 

" Two considerations demand attention in this connection. In the first place, goods 
originating in a co!-lntry ~ot entitled to _the niost-favoured-n.atio~ clause s_hou!d not be able 
to enjoy preferential duties by the dev10us method of prev10us 1mpo~atwn mto a. coun~ry 
admitted to most-favoured-nation treatment. Secondly, we must consider the case m which 
goods originating in a country entitled to the clause, instead of being importe? direct from t~e 
place of origin, first enter into free circulation in another country not en~Itled to. the _s~1d 
clause. · But, as has been stated above, the nationality of a product IS determmed by Its ongm, 
and this origin must be declared and, if neces~ary, proved. 

" As ~egards consignments which do not proceed direct fro!D the country of origi~ to the 
country of destination, it has been explained above wh_a~ operat10ns undergone.on the J.ourney 

· are to be regarded as exercising no influence on the ongin of the go_ods. But ~ntroducmg the 
goods into the free market of a third country is not one of the operat10ns authonsed and should 
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not be regarded as such, in view of the fact that the. guar~nte.es propo~ed (supervision and· 
attestation by the official authorities) are not compatible WJth mtroductwn to free traffic. 

" The following principle therefore seems quite equitable : 

" ' Goods which have entered the free traffic of a t~i.rd country ha';e the right to receive 
most-favoured-nation treatment if the country of origm and the third country are both 
admitted to the said treatment.' " 

'' (2) Coming next to the question of what cond~tions, as regard.s their nature, the goods 
must fulfil in ()rder to qualify for most-favoured-nab~n. tre?tm~n~, I~ m~y be observ:ed that 
these co!lditions are usually expressed by the words hke or Similar . and sometime.s by 
'identical'. If these expressions are held to imply different s~anda_rds, ~t m~st ~e admitted 
that. the word ' like ' is far preferable .t? the o_thers1 the ex~resswn .' Id~nbcal bemg the !east 
desirable of the three since the conditiOn of Identity may m practice mvolve a too restncted 
application of the cla~se, and is moreover too difficult to determine. _However, the problem 
will not be solved merely by the use of one or other of these expressions. If we adopt the 
word ' like ', we have still to decide what in practice is meant by ' like products '. 

" The question has become extre~elY: complicate_d and. difficult, espe~ially since the 
war; under the influence of protectwmst. tendencies, different c~un~r1~s ~ave b~en 
endeavouring, in bilateral treaties concluded w1th each other, to create discr1mmatwns which 
are often of doubtful legitimacy. 

" But here again it is difficult to determine without a thorough examination of all the 
facts how far these discriminations are justified by the actual nature of the goods, and how far 
they may be recognised, in the interests indeed of international traffic, since they sometimes 
offer a very valuable means of enabling the products of a given country to obtain reductions 
of duties or Customs facilities which could not be granted if they had to be extended to larger 
categories of goods. -

" However, we may hope that the difficulties inherent in this question will be diminished 
with the introduction of the uniform Customs nomenclature on which the Economic 
Committee and the Committee of Experts have been engaged for-so long. 

"But what we are most concerned to declare is that, no matter what standards maybe 
used to determine, in the case of a given category of goods, that these goods are ' like 
products ',these standards must be applied in the same manner to all products of that category 
having their origin in any of the countries entitled to the benefit of the clause. 

" In this connection, the following stipulations are clearly incompatible with the clause : 

"(a) Provisions which restrict Customs privileges to products of a particular 
country or district simply because they originate in that country or district, thus ruling, 
a priori, that no other country can produce products like to those which it is sought to 
favour; 

"(b) Provisions which make similarity depend on entirely external characteristics 
or conditions which, by the very nature of things, only the products of given countries 
can possess or fulfil. -

" For instance, when a country grants another country a reduction of Customs duties in 
res~e?t of. a given pro.duct, prov!de~ lhe product in question is accompanied by an analysis 
cerltftcate tssued by a gwen aulhorzly m the country to which the concession has been granted 
~ut refuses ~o make. the same concessio!l t~ a ~hird S~ate on the ground that the latter cannQt 
1ssue a. ~erbfi~ate ~wen ~y. the aut~onty md1cated m the treaty, although equally qualified 
authonties m1ght 1ssue Similar certificates, this would not be in keeping with the clause. 

" "'_hen a country wants\ in a bilat_eral tre~ty, some benefit to a product of the other 
contractiJ?g party, provtd~d thts product ts submttled to a given Customs office, but refuses to 
accord this ben~fit .to a th!rd State whose products of the same kind cannot pass through the 
Customs office md1cated m the treaty, -though they might be submitted at other Customs 
ofi!ces equally competent to deal with the matter and to pass those goods throuo-h the Customs 
th1s would also be contrary to the rule given in (b). " . ' 

·: It is understo~d, of course, that these examples are not intended to throw doubt on 
the _right. of the va~wus co.untries to require, in cert.ain cases, the submission of analysis 
certificates, or to stipulate m other cases that goods should pass through a <Mven Customs 
office. ,. 

·: O_ur on!y ?bject in quoting t~es.e example~ is to draw attention to the fact that the 
undellymg principles _of t~e ~la~se ~1stmctly proh1bit the utilisation of such requirements for 
the purposes of unfair d1scnmmatwn." 

. N. ~· - In t~us express~ng its view on "like products ", the Economic Committee felt that 
~~was netlher p~sstble nor deszrable to go too much. into detail, owing to the wide variety of cases. 
t at aclua!fy artse. As the Governments of cerlam countries again raise¢ the question of like 
products tn the eleventh Assembly, the Commillee thought thai the best method to follow in 
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. reconside~ing ~he question and deciding 'whether the opinion il had previously expressed required 
~ny modzfi.calzo'! woul~ be ~o ask the G_overn'!'ents concerned for particulars of the specific cases 
m conneclwn wzlh whzch dzspules or dzfficullzes had arisen. 

"The Gov~rnments of DeJ?-ma_rk, Estoni~, Finland, Latvia, the Netherlands, Norway, 
Sweden and S~Itzerland,_ to which It had applied, showed by their replies that disputes with 
regard to the mterpretation of the term ' like products ' were not in reality very numerous, 
and that these cases ad?ed no n_ew ~lements to tho~e already within the Economic Committee's 
knowledge, on the basis of which It had drafted Its above-mentioned commentary. All the 
cases quoted by the Govern~ents as h_aving_given rise to difficulties were covered by the rules 
formulated by the Economic Committee m 1929. Hence, the latter did not consider it 

-necessary to modify in any way the conclusions which it reached at that time. 

. " In ~he Committee's opinion, there can be no doubt that any dispute which may arise in 
this domam can be solved - at any rate, from the theoretical point of view which is the only 
~me tha~ the Committ~e can ad_opt in dealing_ with this ques~ion- by appiying the rule that 
It has laid down. A dispute might always ar1se as to the existence or absence of the intrinsic 
characteristics differentiating goods ; but, as these characteristics naturally vary from one 
product to another, any endeavour to find a more precise formula than the Committee's and 
one which could be applied to all individual cases appears to be Utopian; and only expert 
examinations in each particular case could be decisive. Once the principle in question had 
been accepted by the different countries, it would be for the bodies provided for in commercial 
agreements for the settlement of disputes to which the clauses of these agreements might give 
rise to take a decision on the cases submitted to them for examination. 

IV. Exceptions to the Clause. 

" Having now stated the essential principles implied by the most-favoured-nation clause, 
its field of application and the objective qualifications which goods must possess to be entitled 

· to most-favoured-nation treatment, we must observe that the clause, even in its unrestricted 
interpretation, cannot be made applicable to certain special situations, such as those resulting 
from a Customs union between two countries, or from traffic frontier zones. __ 

" The strict maintenance of a Customs barrier between two adjacent countries is so 
clearly hampering to the inhabitants of the frontier districts, in regions where the frontier is 
not represented by some almost impassable physical obstacle, and an agreement allowing 
freedom of trade within a restricted zone on each side of the frontier is so manifestly justifiable, 
that an exception in favour of such traffic is something to which a third party, entitled in 
other respects to most-favoured-nation treatment, could not reasonably object. Accordingly, 

_ in most commercial treaties, allowance is made for the special situation in these districts by 
excepting the Customs facilities granted to frontier traffic from the most-favoured-nation 
regime. 

"The clause is drawn up in different ways-: latterly, there has been a very marked 
tendency to define the reservation more precisely. For instance, some recent treaties allow 

-a contiguous State certain favours with a view to facilitating trade in particular frontier 
districts, not extending as a rule_ beyond 15 kilometres on either side of the frontier, besides 
granting privileges for the inhabitants_ of these districts. 

" In one case - and indeed in several - the words for the inhabitants of these districts 
have been omitted, and we can quote at least one treaty where the zone in which facilities are 
granted to ' minor ' frontier traffic is extended to 25 kilometres in certain exceptional eases. 
The following text is an example of less precise wording : 

"' . . . tariff concessions granted to neighbouring States solely with a view to 
facilitating frontier traffic in a limited zone on either side of the frontier.' 

" In a certain number of treaties, including some of the most recent, the reservation does 
not appear at all. 

" In short, the reservation, where it is employed, is of a more or less elastic character. 

" In any case, it must be admitted that the exception concerning frontier traffic is rendered 
necessary, not merely by long-standing tradition, bu~ by the very nature of things, ~nd that 
it would be impossible, owing to differences in the circumstances, to lay down precisely the 
width of frontier zone which should enjoy a special regime. Hence we must be content to 
state that this exceptio~ is only le~itimate and a~missible i~ ~t i~ restricted to ~uch limits as 
are essential to the attamment of Its purpose - z.e., to famhtatmg trade and m some cases 
also to rendering existence practicable for the inhabitants on either side of the frontier. 

" The most--favoured-nation, clause frequently includes a provision allowing for the 
possibility of each of the p~rtie~ concludin~ a comJ?lete Custo_ms u!lion with a third P?~er. 
In such a case, the economic umt becomes m practice somethmg .d~fferent from the pohti~al 
unit and the Customs union may be regarded rather as the abohtwn of a Customs frontwr 
than: as a form of discrimination between competing foreign purveyors. 

" In such cases, the exception to the most-fav?ured-natio;n el~use takes the form o.f a 
reservation covering the. privileges accorded to a third Power m virtue of a Customs umon 
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which has been or may hereafter be concluded.. T~e clause may be dra":n up in different . 
ways, but the variations do not involve substantial d1fferen<;es. It appears m a large number 
of treaties. -

" In regard to this point, . i~ is sufficient .to . declare that Customs un!ons constitut~ 
exceptions, recognised ·by traditiOn, to the pn?~Iple of most-favoured-na~IOn t~eatmen~, 
but we do not propose in this paper to offer an opmwn on the more controversial topic of their 
fonnation. · 

"Apart from Customs unions, it is necessary to consi.der the. case. of ~oncessions wh}ch 
some countries grant one another on accou~t of the special eth!I-Ic, histoncal, geogr_aphi_cal 
or other ties which unite them (e.g., the Iberian Clause,. the B~ltiC Clause, the ~candmav1an 
Clause the South-American Clause, etc., and the special regime between Switzerland and
certaiU: zones of French territory). 

" The exceptions falling within these categories could not be accepted as implicit by a 
mere reference; they must be expressly stated and their meaning and scope must be agreed 
to by the parties concerned. 

"We should also bear in mind certain special arrangeme~ts under international treaties 
between countries or zones having particular economic interests in common_, concluded to . 
meet a provisional state of affairs (as, for instance, the present arrangement m German ~nd 
Polish Upper Silesia and the Customs relations between Germany and the Saar Basm). 

"As regards the question of prefer~ntial treat~ent grant~d t? or b.Y colonie~, or to or 
by countries memb~rs of the ~arne ~m~Ire .-. a J?Omt a_Ppear~n.g m. val"!-ous. treaties - the 
Committee has reframed from mvest1gatmg 1t m view of Its political ImplicatiOns. 

" But there is one question in regard to the colonies which might be usefully examined, 
apart from that of the preferential regime to which we have just referred. _ 

" This question is as follows : Suppose that two countries have taken the most-favoured
nation clause as the basis of their relations in Customs questions, are native products of the 
colonies of one of these countries entitled to most-favoured-nation treatment when imported 
into the other country ? In other words, does th·e clause apply also to products originating 
in the colonies ? · 

" And conversely, are native products of one of the contracting countries entitled, on 
importation into the colonies of the other country, to the privileges accorded to the products 
of any third country (assuming, of course, that the latter is entitled to most-favoured-nation 
treatment) ? In other words, does the clause also extend to goods imported into the 
colonies ? 

" In this connection, it ·should be observed that the provisions of commercial treaties, 
except where specially provided otherwise, are generally deemed to apply solely to the home 
country and that, when the above questions are answered in an affirmative sense, they are 
dealt with by specia~ provisions in virtue of which the most-favoured-nation clause is- given~ 
the necessary extensiOn. ' · 

V. Wording of the Clause. 

" The general considerations set foith above concerning the main principles of the clause 
its field of application and the exceptions to it, enable us to put forward a standard form of 
cl_ause which mig~t be com~un_icated to Governments, by way of example-, for use in their 
bilateral conventiOns. But It IS first necessary to offer a few observations regarding the 
selection of a standard form of clause. -

"A stud.Y of the numerous examples :Which mi&"ht ~e quoted would show that the most
~avoured-natwn cl.ause. takes the .most va;1ed forms m different treaties. When all allowance, 
IS made_for t~e _diversity of subjects which have to .be regulated by this clause in bilateral 
conven~wns, It Is. seen tha~, even whe~ the govermng idea is substantially the same, the 
clause Is worded m very dif!erent fashiOns. In some cases it is given a positive form (all 
~dvantages a?corded to a third State ~re to be accor~ed to the other party) ; in other cases, 
It has a '!egal!ve form (the other part:y: Is not to be subjected to less favourable treatment than 
that ":hiCh IS accor~e~ to any third cou~try). · In other cases, again, it is fashioned 
synllzelrcal!y, and agam m other cases analylrcal~y and in detail ; in some treaties there is a 
reference m general term~ to most-fa~oured-natwn. treatment or to treatment on the basis 
?f the ~.ost-fav.oured na.twn; finally, m other treat~es, we read that the favours, privileges, 
Immumties, tariff reductions, etc., granted to any third Power are to be extended to the other 
party. 

" These differences, and a .'va~t nu~ber of ?thers which might be qu~ted, cannot fail "in 
the long run to work to. the preJUdice of mternatJonal trade_, which -more particularly in this 
field - needs rules which are clear, unequivocal, simple and intelligible to all. 

. " The elaboration of a single form of clause for Customs matters appears in these 
circumstances to be a work of the greatest utility. -

" The question. then arises whether it will be ~est to ~e con~ent with an extremely simple_ 
and purely synthetic fonn of words merely declanng the mtentwn of the contracting parties 
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• to grant each other. most-!avoured-nation treatment tleaving the actual scope of this 
guarantee to be _el_ucidated m _accordance with. the rules for interpretation), or to adopt a 
rather more ~xphCit st_yle! statmg ~he substantial provisions of the clause in direct terms in 
accordance With the prmciples we wish to see universally accepted. 

"_The_ !ormer method, t~at of a~ extremely simple clause (such, for instance, as the 
folloWing .. The two Contractmg Parties undertake to ""rant each other most-favoured-nation 
treatment m l!-ll Customs questions ~) W!Juld perha:ps m~ke it easier for everyone to adopt the 
clause. But It would have the _obJectiOn of leavmg open all questions connected with the 
scope of the mos~-favoured-nation clause and of making the positive value of the clause 
wholly and excluswely dependent on the rules for interpretation. 

'' F!Jr ~hese reasons, we have thought it better to adopt the second method, which, though 
not obviatmg_the need for common ~ules _for interpretation, nevertheless makes it possible to 
find _the s?lut10n of the ~hove questions m the terms of the clause itself, leaving only a few 
special pomts to he elucidated by the rules of interpretation. 

" !he outcome of. tJ:lese considera~ions is the following formula, the terms of which are 
appreciably more_exphcit than those given above as an example. This formula is worded in 
general terms which may be adapted to meet special circumstances : 

" '_The High Contracting Parties agree to grant each other unconditional and 
unrestricted most-favoured-nation treatment in all matters concerning Customs duties 
:'-nd subsidiary duties of every kind and in the method of levying duties, and, further, 
m all matters concerning the rules, formalities and charges imposed in connection with the 
clearing of goods through the Customs. 

" ' Accordingly, natural or manufactured products having their origin in either of 
the contracting countries shall in no case be subject, in regard to the matters referred to 
above, to any duties, taxes or charges other or higher, or to any rules and formalities other 
or more burdensome, than those to which the like products having their origin in any 
third co,untry are or may hereafter be subject. 

"'Similarly, natural or manufactured products exported from the territories of 
either Contracting Party and consigned to the territories of the other Party shall in no 
case be subject, in regard to the above-mentioned matters, to any duties, taxes or charges 
other or higher, or to any rules and formalities other or more burdensome, than those to 
which the like products when consigned to the territories of any other country are or 
may hereafter be subject. 

" ' All the ·advantages, favours, privileges and immunities which have been or 
may hereafter be granted by either Contracting Party, in regard to the above-mentioned 
matters, to natural or manufactured products originating in any other country or 
consigned to. the territories of any other country shall be accorded. immediately and 
without compensation to the like products originating from the other Contracting Party 
or to products consigned to the territories of that Party. 

" ' Nevertheless, the advantages now accorded or which may hereafter be accorded 
to other adjacent countries in order to facilitate frontier traffic, and advantages resulting 
from a Customs union already concluded or hereafter to be concluded by either 
Contracting Party, shall be excepted from the operation of this article.' " 

(c) RELATIONS BETWEEN BILATERAL AGREEMENTS BASED ON THE MOST-FAVOURED-NATION 

CLAUSE AND EcONOMIC PLURILATERAL CoNVENTIONS. 

" During the Diplomatic Conference held at Geneva to draw up an International 
Convention on the Abolition of Import and Export Prohibitions and Restrictions, the question 
arose whether States not parties to that Convention could, by virtue of bilateral agreements 
based on the most-favoured-nation clause, claim the benefit of any advantages mutually 
conceded by the signatories of the. International Convention. _In deference _to this 
consideration it was even proposed to mclude a clause to that effect m the Convention. It 
was soon reahsed however, that this question could not be answered in the Convention, 
which could not ~ffect the contents of bilateral agreements based on the most-favoured
nation clause. The Conference realised the great importance of the problem,_ both for the 
general economic work of the League and for the conclusion of !ut~re economic agreements 
under the League's auspices, and the nature and field of a~phcat10n of suc_h agreements. 
It was urged at the Conference that the conclusion of plurilateral ~onv~nt10ns ~?uld be. 
hindered if countries, while not acceding to such agreements, could sbll, without gi':'lng any 
.counter-engagements, avail themselves of the engagements undertaken by the signatory 
States of such conventions. 

" The Economic Committee of the League was asked to make an exhaus.tive study of ~he 
most-favoured-nation clause in commercial treaties and to put forward proposals regulatmg 
it in as comprehensive and as uniform a manner as possible, and it has ?arefully considered 
the question, which is the subject of the present report. It too~ the view. that the Worl_d 
Economic Conference of Geneva, when it recommended the co~cl~swn _of plunlateral ec?no~Ic 
conventions with the object of improving the. world economiC situali?I?- and the application 
of the most-favoured-nation clause in the Widest and most unconditional form, probably 
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did not quite realise that - up to a point - these two recommen~ations ~ght clash. O~e • 
·.argument - and a very sound one - brough~ up in ~l\e Eco~omic Comm~ttee was that ~n 
eertain cases countries would have little or no mterest m accedmg to a plurilateral economic 
~onvention or in undertaking the commitments it entailed if, by i~voking t~e most-fav?ured
nation clause, as embodied in bilateral agreements, they could claim as of rig~t, and Without 
incurring corresponding obligations, that the obligations contracted by the signatory_ States 
of the plurilateral convention should apply to themselves. It was ~trongly urged, mdeed, 
that such possibility might seriously impair the whole future economiC wo;~ of the League, 
and that the only means of averting the danger would be t? adopt .a provision whereby the 
most-favoured-nation clause embodied in bilateral commercial treaties would not, as a rule, 
affect plurilliteral economic conventions. 

" It was objected, however, that a clause. of. this kin~, i~stead of leading, as the Wo_rld 
Economic Conference recommended, to the unlimited applicatiOn of t~e most-favoured-~a~JOn 
clause, would actually check it, and that, more especiall:y in co.untries _where the. unlimited 
application of this clause is the basis of commercia~ rela~wns. with foreig!l cou~tnes, such a 
reservation would probably be misunderstood and might giVe rise to a ~ostile ~ttitude t?wards 
the League's economic work. It was further argued that a State might qmte conceivably, 
on wholly serious and genuine grounds, be unable to undertake the commitments involved 
by an international economic convention ; that the final decision whether it could do so or 
not would lie with the State itself; and that it could hardly be asked, as a result of a most
favoured-nation clause drafted ad hoc in bilateral commercial treaties, to give up the right 
in cases of this kind to refuse to accept differential treatment on the part of one or more other 
States. . 

" The arguments advanced on both sides are so cogent that the Economic Committee 
has not found it possible at this moment to find a general and final solution for this difficult 
problem. 

" It is unanimously of opinion, however, that, although this reservation in plurilateral 
conventions may appear in some cases legitimate, it can only be justified in the case of 
pluri!ateral conventions of a general character and aiming at the improvement of economic 
relatw~s betw~en peoples, and not in the ca~e of conventions concluded by certain countries 
to attam. particular ends the benefits of which those countries would, by such a procedure,_ 
be refusmg to other States when the latter might, . by invoking most-favoured-nation 
treatment, derive legitimate advantages. 

" The said reservation sh?uld also be expressly stipulated and should not deprive a 
Sta~e not a party to the plurilateral convention of advantages it enjoys either under the 
n~twnall~ws of theyarticipating State or under a bilateral agreement concluded by the latter 
With a third State Itself not a party to the said plurilateral Convention. 

" Finally, thi~ ;eservation shoul~ not be admitted in cases in which the State claiming 
the advantages ansmg under the plunlateral convention though not acceding to it would be 
prepared to grant full reciprocity in the matter. ' ' 

" The Economic Committee expresses the view that countries which with reference to 
the terms of plurilateral economic_ conventions, agreed to embody in their bhateral agreement:; 
ba.se~ on the most-favoured-natwn clause a reservation defined in accordance with the 
prmCJpl~s set forth above would not be acting contrary to the recommendations of the World 
E~onomic C?nferenc~ of Geneva, and consequently will not be acting in a manner inconsistent 
with the obJects which the League has set itself to attain." 

IV. DECISIONS OF THE COUNCIL. 

(a) EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT SUBMITTED TO THE COUNCIL, IN MARCH 1929, 
BY THE RAPPORTEUR ON ECONOMIC QUESTIONS • 

• • .. • • • • 0 • . . . . . 
• • 0 • • 

0 •••• . . . . . . . . . . . . 

grea~, ~t~~ ~~~a:rseafle d~~~i:Jti~~e ~t~~t~ef~ ~eref![:r~~~i~~fr~~~E~~~r. ~~~;!;~!~~·! 
recomdmtendCatitons. In partiCular . the codification of most-favoured-nation treatment in 
regar o us oms matters - which treatment accordin t th C "t ' · 
;houhd be u~co~ditional and unrestricted, the e~tablishme~t ~f cl~ar o:dru~~ s conc!us~ols, < 

/r t ? applicatiOn and interpretation of the latter, and the establishment o~m p~mc:f eJ 

i~r;~~e~~j~~b~h!o~i=~~f!!o~n7 c~~ttr~v~~sf~ei~o c~hkercial conv~nti9ns, will 
0 

no ad~~~ ~id 
hitherto given rise. The adoption by the different Stat~s t~e t~ppli~at~o~ odf the clause has 
Committee would be a great relief to international . e prmcip es . rawn ·up ~y the 
restoration of more satisfactory commercial relation:r~dte, andSmt Itght materially help m the 

" F e ween a es. 
Commit~;e~h!::r~e~~~~ ~t~~~f~~=~~:;s t~d Coun~l should communicate the result of the 
to their attention the conclusions whr"ch tahe Cnon- .tetmbehrs, and should strongly recommend 

Th C · ommi ee as reached " 
e ounci~ has approved this proposal at its meeting of March 7th, 1929. . 

The r:ounf!!l h{l$ approved !his proposal at its meeting of March 7/Jz, 1929. 
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(b) EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT SUBMITTED TO THE COUNCIL, IN JUNE 1929, 
BY THE RAPPORTEUR ON EcoNOMIC QUESTIONS. 

• • • • 0 • • • 0 0 • 0 0 0 • .. • • • • . . . . .. . 
" The. Economic Committee has submitted the conclusions of its study on the relations 

between btlateral agreements based on the most-favoured-nation clause and plurilateral 
agreements entere~ into, or to he entered into, under ~he auspices of the League, and proposes 
that these conclusw:r;ts should he forwarded to the var1ous States by the Council together with 
the other parts of 1ts work on tariffs and treaty-making policy which have already been 
communicated to the Council. 

" ~h_e Economic Conference r_ecommended on the one hand a progressive extension of the 
uncond1bonal most-favoured-natiOn treatment and, on the other, the conclusion in the 
sphere of international economic relations, of special collective agreements u~der the 
auspices of the League. _ 

" These two recommendations are equally important, hut obviously they might at a 
given moment he found to conflict. 

" The Economic Committee, confronted with this problem, has faced once more the 
facts and lays down in its last report an essentially equitable and practical policy, which 
cannot he too strongly recommended to the attention of Governments." 

The proposal of the Rapporteur was approved by lhe Council al its meeting of 
June 14th. 1929. 

(c) EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT SUBMITTED TO THE COUNCIL, IN SEPTEMBER 1931, 
BY THE RAPPORTEUR ON EcoNOMIC QuESTIONS. 

0 • • • 0 0 • • 0 • • • • 0 • • • • • • 0 0 - • • 

" 1. Most-favoured-nation Clause. 

. " In accordance with the resolution of the eleventh Assembly, the Committee, with the 
assistance of experts from the countries most concerned, succeeded, after discussions whic.h 
occupied three meetings, in coming to an agreement in principle regarding Customs quotas, 
' similar products ' and ' the nationality of goods '. 

" It has, however, postponed giving its opinion on the subject of' anti-dumping duties' and 
'countervailing duties' until the completion of its study of the question of dumping. 

" The Economic Committee has been able to reach a unanimous opinion on the subject 
of Customs quotas in their relation to the most-favoured-nation clause, a subject which 
has recently become of particular· importance and has given rise to animated discussions. 
The opinion of the Committee constitutes a compromise between two opposite theories
namely, that of the supporters of the unlimited clause, who consider that any Customs quota 
is incompatible with the spirit of this clause, and the opinion of those who regard such quotas, 
either equal or proportional, as permissible. 

"As regards the interpretation of the term' similar products', the Committee does not 
consider that there is any reason to modify the views stated by the Committee in 1929; these 
principles, if applied fairly, are, in their opinion, capable of removing certain difficulties which 
have arisen in the commercial relations between States. 

" As for the nationality of goods, the Committee proposes regulations defining the 
conditions under which a product should be considered as originating in a given country. 

" The Committee proposes that the Council should communicate their conclusions 
regarding the most-favoured-nati?n claus~ to the vari.ous G~verm;nents, an~ s~ould recon:tme~d 
them to reconcile as far as poss1ble, their commerc1al pohcy w1th the pnnciplcs therem laid 
down, and -to for~ard to the Secretary-General any observations which they may have to 
make regarding these principles." 

* * * 
"": The Rapporteur proposed that the Counci.l should apprOVf3 the report of the Econom_ic 

Commillee and, in particular, should " authonse the forwardmg of the report on certam 
aspects of the most-favo.ured-nation ~lause to the Sta.tes Members an~ non-Memb~rs of the 
League of Nations, calling their attentiOn to the conclu~10ns of ~he Commi~tee a~d askmg them 
to communicate to the Secretary-General any observatiOns wh1ch they might Wish to make on 
the principles in question ". 

The Co~ncil approved this proposal at its meeting on September lsi, 1931. 
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Austria 

THIRD SuMMARY COMMUNICATED BY LETTER OF THE AusTRIAN GOVERNMENT, 
DATED FEBRUARY 2ND, 1932.1 

The Federal Government has already ~hown in i~s previou~ summa~ies that the Cu~toms 
laws in force in Austria are in keeping With the prmCiples laid down m. the ~onventron of 
November 3rd, 1923. Such being the case, the evolution o~ the rules apphcable_m the matter 
of Customs formalities has been brought about more espeCially by the conventional method. 

Ad Article 5. 
Paragraph 57 ~~ the Customs. Regulat!ons lays ~own explicit rules as to the manner. in 

which traders may obtain official mformatron regardmg the amount of the charges to wh1ch 
any given class of goods is liabl~. . . . . . . . . 

The principle of Customs mformatron bmdmg upon the Customs admm1strab?n IS, 
moreover, embodied in Article 15 of the Treaty of Commerce concluded between Austna and 
Germany on April 12th, 1930. 

Ad Article 10. 

The model identity card prescribed in the Geneva Conv.ention ha_s been explicitly a~opted 
in the treaties with the Netherlands (March 28th, 1929, ArtiCle _Y), with Germany (April 12th, 
1930, Article 6), with Hungary _(June 30th, 1931, Arbcl~ III of ~he Agreement 
regarding the Renewal of the ConventiOn ~f February 8th, 1922), :With Roumama (Aug'!st 22nd, 
1931, Article 20), and with Czechoslovakia (J_uly 22nd, 1931, Fmal Protoco~, ad Article X of 
the Convention of May 4th, 1921). Austna and Italy have also provided, by mutual 
agreement, for the substitution of the model contained in the Geneva ConveD;tion, to which 
they are both parties, for the model annexed to the Treaty of Commerce of April 28th, 1923. 

As regards samples, the treaties with Germany (Article 13 (h)) and with Roumania 
(Article 19 (f) and Article 20) make reference to the provisions of the Geneva Convention. 
Under the treaty with Germany, the period allowed for re-exportation is extended to twelve 
months: Both these treaties also provide for the exemption of samples of articles made 

.of precious metals from stamping, subject to the deposit of proper security. . 
In the .new treaty with Yugoslavia (Article VII), the provisions of the old treaty are 

amplified by a clause relating to the refund of duties paid on importation. 

Ad Article 11. 

The treaties with Germany (Article 16) and with Roumania (Article 16) stipulate that, 
as a rule, certificates of origin shali not be required, and also contain detailed provisions on this 
subject in conformity with the principles of the Geneva Convention. In particular, the treaty 
with Germany also provides for the recognition of certificates of origin issued in the territory 
of either of the contracting parties in respect of the products of third countries. Furthermore, 
the treaty with Roumania (Article 13) provides for the recognition of certificates issued by the 
Customs offices of transit countries in respect of goods which during transit have been 
transhipped, repacked or placed in bond under the supervision of such offices. 

Ad Article 13. 

· General provisions in keeping with the principles laid down by the International 
Convention of November 3rd, 1923, are to be found in Article 17 of the treaty with Germany 
and Article 17 of the treaty with Roumania; the latter expressly declares that the object of 
the contracting parties in introducing these stipulations was to comply with the provisions 
of the Geneva Convention. 

In severa~ ~ases, practical application has been given in the new treaties to the principle 
of the recognitiOn of certificates issued by the competent authorities or institutions in the 
country of export : ·' · 

. A: Germany. accepts certificates issued by authorised Austrian veterinary surgeons 
cert1fymg the NorJC breed a~d value of ho~ses admitted at reduced·rates of duty. (Note 
ad No. 100 of the German tariff.) The Austnan and German Governments undertook to come 
to_ an agre~ment upon the authorities competent to issue certificates of purity in respect of 
micaceous Iron ore and also upon the particulars to be entered in such certificates (ex No. 329(c) 
of the German tariff). 
" B_. J;!avin_g agreed to ~ conventional duty _in respect of the plum spirit known as 
T~Ulka havmg_ a_n a!cohohc content not exceedmg 30 per cent in volume, Austria accepts 

cert!ficates of or1gm Issued by the competent Roumanian Chamber of Commerce or 
Agnculture certifying that the spirit is natural " Tzuika " (without addition of. alcohol). 

1 For the text o! the_ second summary, see document C.539.M.l93.1929.II. 
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_C. The protection afforded. in Austria in regard to the item " Czechoslovak hops '' 
apphes on!y to . hops provided With a certificate issued by the Czechoslovak Public Marl's 
Bureau (Fmal Protocol! a_d No. ?O in the Austrian tariff). 

· As rega~ds crud_e pig-Iron (Fmal Protocol, ad No. 365 (a) of the Austrian tariff), Austria 
accepts- certificates Issued by the laboratories of certain )arooe Czechoslovak undertakinoos 
attesting the quality of the iron produced by those undertaklngs. " 

:£?· Under the ~reaty ~th Yugoslavia (Final Protocol ad No. 55 (d) of the Austrian tariff), 
Austna accepts certificates Issued by Yugoslav veterinary surooeons testifyin"' that pioos are of 
the " Mangalica " breed or are crossed with that breed. " 

0 
" 

The new treaty retains the provision regarding the acceptance of certificates relatinoo to 
"Slibovitz ", to which reference was made in the last summary. " 

Ad Article 14. 

·- Ad No. 4.- The new form of International Customs Declaration, to which the League 
Secretariat's attention has already been draW!l in the summaries submitted by other 
Governments, was introduced in Austria on February 1st, 1930 (Ordinance of December 31st, 
1929, Federal Legal Gazelle No. 17, ex 1930). 

· Ad No. 9.- The treaty with Germany provides for the exemption from duty of single 
copies of catalogues and current price lists. 

The treaty with Yugoslavia provides for the exemption from duty of printed publicity 
matter for the promotion of tourist traffic in the territory of the other party. 

Ad Article 16. 

. The treaties with Germany (Article 13 (e) and (g)) and with Roumania (Article 19 (d) 
and (e)) provide for the temporary exemption from duty of goods (with the exception of 
articles of consumption) sent to fairs or exhibitions, and of removal vans and cases which 
cross the frontier for the conveyance of objects out of the territory of one of the contracting 
parties into the territory of the other, even if, on the return journey, they carry a different 
load, irrespective of the place where such new load is taken up, provided always that they have 
not been employed in the interval for purely internal transport. 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 

THIRD SUMMARY COMMUNICATED BY LETTER OF THE FOREIGN OFFICE OF DECEMBER 19TH, 

1931.1 

. -. 
The practice in the United Kingdom continues to be in general as described in detail in 

the report enclosed in the letter from this department of November 16th, 1925. 
The procedure governing the importation of scientific sp,ecimens preserved in spirits has 

been simplified. . -
The obligations under Articles 4, 5 and 6 have been strwtly observed. 

India 

THI~D SuMMARY COMMUNICATED BYLETTER OF THE INDIA OFFICE, DATED APRIL 18TH, 1933.
1 

Ad Article 1. 
With a view to avoiding hindrance to the trade, the Government of India reduced the 

rates of transhipment fees at Rangoon. 

Ad Arl_icles 4 and 5. 
~ The Government of India issued a consolidated set of pass~nger's baggage rules in place 

of different sets of rules which were previously in force at the various porJ:s. The Governm~nt 
of India a:lso incorporated in a single list for ease of reference all exemp~wns from duty whwh 
are not actually included in the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, and all reductions of duty below the 
rates quoted in the Tariff Act. 

1 For the text or the second ~ummary, see document C.l26.M.42.1929.11. 
• For the text or the second summary, see document C.539.M.l93.1929.11. 

• 
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Ad Article 10. . ~ , . . 

o~ rece.ipt of inform.ation from ~~es~:~~u~~~~~ a;~~Sl~:~:e~~ :~: br;;H:do~~~e~o~cB~:i~ · 
~~: ~~:~~f!~oh~f~~!ic~~!t~a~}c~ ~i~t~t~~~k ~o~~bi~~ c:~!~~~~;,t:E~n'cle:Jet~~e~a~e~~~ 
~~~:r!~~~ries to the'list of privileged countiies from whi?h articles liable \o C~st<?~slu~[haret 
:when im orted as commercial traveller's samples or specimens, temp?rari Y ?-. mi . e. WI. ou 
· a men£ of the duty to which the goods are ·lia~le, subject to. certam conditiOn~. Cop1es of 
phy 1 t" · d b th Government of India on the subJect were commumcated to the t e reso u wns Issue y e . . . . 
League of Nations through the India Office. · ~ 

Ad Article 11. 
The organisations designated by t~~ Helleni~ · Government and also certain offices and 

institutions in certain parts of the British El!IJ?Ire were approved by the Gover:.;tment of 
India as competent to deliver certificates of orJgm under ArtJcl~ 11 of. the Convention. 

During 1930, it was decided by the Government. of India that all samples, whether 
imported by post or otherwise, should he exempted. from the paym~nt of Custom.s duty, 
subject to certain conditions. The orders of the Government of India on the subJect are 
reproduced below. . . . . . 

"All samples, whether imported by post or otherwise, should be regarded as dutiable, 
unless : . · . 

"(a) The samples· are practically valueless i~ that. they, are unfit for 
consumption or for any other use than as samples for ~nspectwn, or 

. " (b) The quantity of a consignment is not in e~cess of the quanti~y ordinari!Y 
sent as a sample to an ,individual customer or potential customer, provided that, m 
the case of goods the duty on which is high relatively to value (e.g., cigarettes), 
the quantity must be less than the ordinary unit of retail sale." 

Sweden 

THIRD SuMMARY coMMUNICATED BY LETTER OF THE MINISTER FOR FoREIGN AFFAIRS, 
DATED MAY lOTH, 1933.1 

As stated in the report submitted for the three-yearly period May 1927 to April 1930, 
a new Customs tariff (Tulllaxa) was issued in Sweden· during that period. That tariff was the 
outcome of a thorough technical ·revision of the previous tariff. The main object of the 
revision was to simplify Customs assessment and at the same time to :set out more clearly the 
contents of the tariff. ' The new tariff does not differ appreciably from the old one as regards• 
the level of protective duties and the method of providing·protection for the various kinds of 
commodities. . 

A new list of the commodities covered by the Customs tariff (V druhandbok till Tulltaxe
forordning och Tulllaxa) has been drawn up, on tl:).e basis of this new Customs tariff, by the 
(}eneral Customs Administration. In cases where it has been deemed necessary, this list 
contains indications regarding the interpretation and application of the Customs tariff an(l 
other instructions designed to serve as a general guide for the Customs clearance of the various 
articles. The first part of this list contains instructions relating to Customs clearance, 
published at the end of 1931, while the second, containing reproductions of goods and anindex, 
appeared in October 1932. . . . 

As regards Customs clearance, the need was felt for more detailed indications with regard 
to the examination of goods. The General Customs Administration accordingly published 
in J?-ne 1931 a Han~_boo~ for the Technical Customs Exa'!'-ination of Goods (Handbok for Tull-
tekmska Varuundersokmngar ). , · , 

A copy of the list of commodities and of the handbook have been sent to the Secretariat 
under separate cover. . · · 

In order to facilitate Customs clearance and in the interests of importers and exporters, 
the Customs Adn;tiJ;Iistratio_n has h~d. a Handb?ok of Laws a~d Ordin?nces (Forfaltningshandbc~) 
drawn up, contammg special provisions applicable to the Importation or exportation of certam 
goods. .This handbook is to be published next month.· . 

• · Since the s~bmission of the r~port for the thr~e-yearly period 1927-1930, alterations 
have ~ee~ made m the Customs Ordmance (Tullstadgan) and in the Provisions concerning the 
A Pflzcatwn of the f!lfstoms Tariff (Till~mpningsforeskrifterna till Tulltaxan), which are de~gn~d 
slil further to facilitate and to s1mphfy Customs formalities. · · 

1 For the text or the second summary,·see document C.557.M.223.1930.11. 
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I. APPOINTMENT OF OFFICERS FOR I933· ' 

The v1ce-Chairman of the Committee for the .previous year, M;:. ~uc~t~Switze~~~d 
is acting as Chairman for the .current year,•as from January xst. e = ee app m 
M. F. Dolezal (Pol~nd) Vice-Chairman until the end of the year . 

• • 

11. PARTICIPATION OF THE ECONOMIC COMMITTEE IN THE LONDON 
MONETARY AND ECONOMIC ·CONFERENCE. 

The Economic Committee had not met sin~e June 1932. ·r~ had ~u:;~nd~d its work for t'!lls 
lengthy period because it considered it inexpedient to carry on 1ts actiVIties ~rmultaneously With 
those of the Preparatory Commission of Experts, which they would necessarily have duplicated. 

How~ver, it was anxious to hold a meeting on the eve of the ~on~on Conference, so as to aff<?rd 
its members the opportunity of exchanging frankly and freely therr VJews on all the problems which 
will come before the Conference. 
· It naturaily took as a ba~is of discussion th:e full a~d balanced survey included in th~ annofate~ 
agenda, which, as a whole, is in accordance with the Ideas expressed on s~veral occasi~ns by the 
Economic Committee in its report to the Council, The Committee also took mto account rmportant 
events which have occurr~d. particularly in the xp.onetary sphere, since this annotated agen?a was 
drawn up. It wa'!; gratified to note -· the agreement reached a few days ago m t~e 
Organising Committee for the Conference, whereby eight States, which, from the eco~oiil!c 
standpoint, are among the most important, have undertaken to' observe a Customs truce; this will 
enable the Conference to open in a calm atmosphere favourable to the conclusion of agreements 
the necessity for which is becoming ll_lore and more imperative. Moreover, the Committee feels sure 
that the other countries to which the Organising Committee lias addressed a pressing invitation 
to accede to this truce will not fail to respond to the appeal. · 

It is therefore in circumstances whicli afford a happy auguJY for the successful outcome of the 
Conference, and with a knowledge of all the factors of the present situation, that the members of 
the Economic Committee have considered among t~emselves, taking into account the different 
national points of view, the most important problems, chiefly those of a commercial nature, and 
the various possible solutions. · 

The Economic Committee might easily. have been tempteQ. . to submit, through its 
representatives· at the Economic Conference, certain concrete suggestions relating to specific 
questions. It preferred not to do so, as it considers it useless to suggest partial solutions at the 
present stage, before the GovemiQ.ents have defined their attitude towards tl}e general problems 
and befor-e the course to be followed by the Conference is known. The Committee is further 
convinced that the Conference will have to deal with every aspect of the prpblem-monetary, 
financial and commercial-and that the various measures r_equired in each sphere will be successful 
only if they are one and all inspired by a firm resolve on the part of Governments to relax the 
tension, to h~lp each other and to promote reconstruction. . 

Nevertheless. the study which the Committee has devoted to certain questiop.s and 'the 
preparatory work done by it in these matters may, when the time comes, afford material of some 
value for the adoption of the necessary decisions. 

In this connection, the Committee was glad to· note that, in. addition to its participation in the 
~onferen~e in a~ adv!sory capacit.y, as decided by the Council, the majority of its members will be 
mcluded m. therr national delegations. · 

It was accordingly agreed that the ;nembers of the Economic Committee ~ttending the" London 
Conference sh:ould ~ke every opportumty to .hold r;nore or less regular meetings among themselves, 
~ the necessit.y anses, tor the purpose of discussmg with the freedom and frankness customary 
m the Eq:momic Committee the various questions to be dealt with by the Conference. 

Nat~rally, the Economic Co!llmittee-. and !ts r;nembers p~ese~t in London-will· be only too 
gla~ t~ grve the Conference any mformation which It may desire m regard to any question with 
which It or they may be competent to deal. · . 
. In pursuance·of t_he Co~cil resolution mentioned above, the Committee appointed to represent 

M
it aDt ~hNe 

1
Conference Its Chairman, M. Stucki, or, failing him, its Vice-Chairman, M. Dolezal, and 

• . 1 o a. 

III. WHEAT . 
. 

• The Preparatory Commission of the Monetary and Economic Conference in its annotated 
agen~ (~ocument.C.48.1933), mentioned wheat among other problems co~eoted with the 
organ~at.Ion of tr~de a~d production which called for consideration by the Conference. The 
Commission found It advisable that some of these problems should form the subject of preliminary 
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.discussions, in order to prepare the way for the Conference since the Conference itself will not b;in· 
a position to hold :W exhau~tive discu~ion on each individual subject. 

The .Econormc Co~ttee considered .that an ·~xchange of views between the experts 
representmg the four prmcipal wheat exportmg countries-the Argentine Australia Canada and 
the United States-might give good results. . · ' ' . 

A special.co~ultative meeti?g held in April last by the International Institute of Agriculture 
for the ex~mahon of t~e ag_ncultural questions which -are to be discussed at the Monetary 
and Economic Conference likeWlSe reached the conclusion that the wheat problem should be studied 
in a practical manner and on the same lines by the principal oversea exporting countries prior 
to the London Conference . 

. The exl?erts of the~~ countries. 1 met at Geneva from May ~oth to May I7th, I933· under the 
Chalfmanship of M: Schiiller (Austria}, member and formerly Chrurman of the Economic Committee. 

They were able to obtain the technical assistance of M. Dore, head of the statistical services 
of the International Institute of Agriculture, which is preparing detailed documentary information 
regarding the wheat problem for the use of the Monetary and Economic Conference. 

The results of the consultation are summarised in the appendix to the present report. 

IV. SUGAR. 

The Economic Committee, which has already dealt with this problem, received a request 
from the International Sugar Council that this question should be placed on the agenda of the 
Conference. The reason for this request is that the efforts of the States members of the Interna
tional Sugar Council are to some extent thwarted by the increased production of certain countries 
which were not hitherto exporters. 

The importance of this question has not been overlooked by the Economic Committee, but 
it realised that it was not in a position to amend the agenda drawn up by the Commission of 
Experts. Moreover, it observed that the question is implicitly included in the agenda under the 
heading "Orgmisation of Production ".2 

V. OTHER QUESTIONS. 

The Economic Committee had placed on its agenda a number of other questions (draft Inter
national Customs Agreement regarding wool, veterinary questions, marks of origin, Customs 
technique, Customs barriers to maritime navigation}. . 

The Committee noted the progress of the preparatory work and decided what further steps 
should be taken in so far as these questions are not to be expressly dealt with at the London 
Conference. Only when the results of that Conference are known will it be able to define its future 
action. 

Appendix. 

REPORT ON THE WORK OF THE WHEAT EXPERTS WHO MET FROM MAY IoTH 
TO IJTH, I933· 

• 

I. It will be remembered that, for some years past, considerable efforts have been made 
to effect a better orgmisation of the wheat market. , . · . . 

The agricultural experts, who were convened by the Leagues EconormcComm1tteemjanuary 
I930 and I93I, devoted most of their attention to. ~~re;;Js. . . 

The Wheat Conference which met at Rome on the Imhahve of the International Institute 
of Agriculture in April I93I gave an opportunity for detailed and exhaust.ive discuss}ons .. 

As the result of a proposal made at. that Confe~ence, eleven export!ng countnes--4.e., ~he 
following overseas countries: the Argentme, Australia, Canada, the Umted States of Amenca 

• List of delegates: 

A1'gentine: M. BREBBIA, Commercial Attache to the Legation of the Argentine Republic at Rome, 
member of the International Institute of Agriculture. 

Austl'alia: Mr. F. A. McDouGALL, Economic Adviser in London to the Commonwealth Government. 
Canada: Mr. RIDDELL, Dominion of Canada Ad~ry Officer. 
United States: Mr. Henry MoRGENTBAU, former Ambassador. 

• This observation also applies to the problem of Titnbel', to which the ComJDittee had previously devoted its 
attention. 

• 
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and India. and the following European countries: Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland, Roumania, the • 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and Yugoslavia-met in Londo~ m May ti93I :J enreavo~ 
to reach an agreement as to what _concerted ac~i<;n might be taken, m respec rna Y o expo 
quotas with a view to avoiding rumous competition. . . 

At their meeting at Geneva from May roth to r7th, r933, the experts of the ?versea expor!mg 
countries endeavoured to draw the most helpful conclusions from the experience of previOus 
conferences. 

II As the wheat crisis is continuing and even growing worse, it is be~g real~ed more and 
more ~!early that it can only be combated by an international. understa~di~g. St~ce rg3o, t?e 
slump in prices has been disastrous on the world market, while the ~am rmportmg co~ntnes 
have been endeavouring to maintain home prices by means of a _comphcat~d s_yste~ ?f I~tense 
agricultural protection-i.e., constant increases in Customs duties, quan~Itat~ve _llmitatio~ _of 
imports, reduction in the percentag~ of fo~eign wheat allowed !or bread-makmg, mdirect subsidies 
in the form of credits, direct financial assistance by the Pubhc Treasury, e~c. By t~ese means, 
the prices in certain importing countries are, in some cases, three or four times as high as world 

•prices. . al . h d. . rt• t .. 
These inconsistencies show that the situation is abnorm ; m t e protecte rmpo mg coun nes 

the entire nation is making heavy sacr!fices in order to ma~ntain ~heat production, wh:ile, in the 
exporting countries, . the disastrous pnce-level almost entrrely Wipes out the purchasmg power 
of the population. . . . . 

Wherever the farmer is defenceless agamst the drop m pnces, the fixed charges resultmg 
from private or public debts weigh more heavily on him in proportion as prices fall. In some 
countries, if special measures of a quite exceptional character had not been taken, the enormous 
number of foreclosures for debts might have entailed the practical disappearance of entire classes 
of smallholders and peasants. Moreover, in many countries the pressure of indebtedness wac; such 
that the greater the fall in prices the more the farmer endeavoured to produce in the hope of 
making good his losses by increased production; this led to over-production and a further drop 
in prices. 

It will be seen that the wheat crisis in one way or another affects almost all the countries 
of the world, whether importing or exporting. Wheat is in fact the foundation of the economic 
edifice, and the depression which it is experiencing lies at the root of the agricultural crisis; wheat 
plays the most important part in human food and in international trade. Consequently, every 
measure tending to reduce the difficulties of the wheat trade would be a powerful remedy for the 
agricultural crisis-that is to say, for the crisis in general. 

III. Since the recent conferences, the position has not improved. To judge from the disas
trous price level, it might be thought that there was enormous over-production. But if the figures 
for wheat production and consumption are compared and analysed, it will be found that the 
annual surpluses do not represent the difference in quantity which might be expected in view 
of the remarkable drop in prices. . · 

In these circumstances, the difficulties in the way of readjusting production and consumption 
should not be insurmountable; the actual over-production is comparatively small. 

But the wheat crisis takes the form of an accumulation of exportable stocks, concentrated 
mainly in the United States and Canada. The fact that this accumulation has coincided with 
a number of abundant harvests in the big producing countries has caused a glut on the market, 
and the surplus stocks are seriously affecting the position. . 

'l:fle gra~ity of ~he positio.n i~ expla~e.d by a further factor: intensive agricultural production 
practised by rmportmg countnes Is restnctmg the markets and causing cultivation to be developed 
and the yie~d to be in!ensified. Accor~ing to ~he average of the years r930 to r932, the area under 
wheat has mcrease~ m the European Imp?rtmg countries by 9 per cent as compared with the 
av~rage_ for the I?enod _r927. to rgzg. This mcrease ;vas possible only by maintaining high home 
pn~es; m countnes which dtd not take such protective measures, such as in the United Kingdom, 
no mcrease took place. . 

There is ~o ~o~bt that, if progress is to be made in the economic sphere, a rise in prices on the 
world mar~et 1s mdispensable. The effects of the fall in prices which has taken place in recent years 
are truly dtsastrous. 

Aptong nat~ral products, wheat h~s suffered particularly. It dominates perhaps all other raw 
mate~als! both.m re~pect of the quantity a_nd value of production and of its share in world trade. 
The nse m gra~ pnces would soon make 1ts effect felt on the prices of other products whether 
vegetable or aruma!. ' 

. IV. The problem can be solved only by international action as the outcome of exceptional 
crrcumstances. 

~e three main measures for this international action, which should be conceived as something 
proVISIOnal, would be . 

(a) The limitation of production and possibly of exports; 
(b) The liquidation of stocks; 

(c) The maintenance of a reasonable import margin in European importing countries. 

. The experts thoroughl)l examined the first two points and will resume their conversations 
m London on May zgth, after having consulted their Govern~ents. Thanks to the progress already 
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made, it is hoped that definite conclusions may then be reached. As compared with the \\'heat 
'~onference of May 1931, !he p~esent meet~g undoubtedly presents a new aspect of the greatest 
Importance: .on the Amencru;t Side, there ex;st equal possibilities for co-operation. 

The actio~ underta~en m ~e general mterest naturally requires the collaboration not only 
of other e.xportmg coun~es, which should accede to any international convention dealing with the 
volume.erthe~ of production or of eXI?orts, ~mt of the principal importing countries as well. 

This action would be paralysed rf the Importing countries could not continue to rely upon a 
normal flow of exports towards the principal importing countries, whose participation in the 
proposed plan of recovery appears to be essential. 

Represe!lting as they do the classes engaged in land cultivation, which form the most stable 
basis of natrona!. economy, the experts were quite prepared to take into account the desire of 
European countries to secure adequate living conditions for their agriculturists. They have no 
intention of demanding the abandonment or modification of a protectionist policy deep-rooted in 
national sentiment; they merely wish to ask importing countries to apply this policy with the 
necessary moderation, so that they may play their proper part in a general plan for the restoration 
of prices. It must not be forgotten that, if combined action had a favourable effect on the curve 
of wheat prices, this would benefit every country in the world, whether importing or exporting; 
and would influence export prices and home prices alike. It would benefit such large masses of 
people that it would afford a valuable contribution to the solution of the general crisis. There is no 
question of a favour to be bestowed on certain countries or of a special sacrifice to be demanded 
of others. What is proposed is a common effort made in the common interest. 

If the protectionist policy were actually confined to the maintenance of reasonable prices, an 
import margin would necessarily be left, because home production would not be artificially 
stimulated. But the combined effects of Customs duties, quotas, decrees regulating the use of 
for.eign wheat in bread-making, etc., may at times lead to high home prices, which naturally lead 
in their tum to a further growth of home production. 

But if importing countries are to be able to pursue an effective protectionist policy-i.e. 
to maintain at home a price in excess of the world price and sufficiently remunerative for 
agriculturists-those countries must still definitely remain importing countries. When once 
the home market is approaching saturation point and there remains only a very narrow margin 
between home production and home consumption, thenceforward the protectionist policy is 
perpetually at the mercy of the harvests. If these are good, the whole edifice erected by means of 
such great sacrifices will be imperilled and prices will slump. This is what recently happened in 
certain large countries which usually import wheat. 

Once a country has achieved the ideal of self-sufficiency at which it has aimed, or has merely 
approached that goal, it will be on the verg~ of bec~ming an expo~ting cou!ltry, and t~erefore any 
protectionist policy will become useless or will be seno~sly undermmed. This observation, far from 
discouraging efforts, points on the co~trary to the exis~ence of a commo~ ground of agree~ent, 
for obviously no importing CO';ffitry wishes to for~e up I~s home w~eat pnces to ~uch a pomt .as 
unduly to raise the cost .of livmg or. the co~ts of md~stn~l producti~m, thus makmg commercial 
relations and Customs adjustments wrth foreign countnes smgularly difficult. 

V. Mter having consulted their Governments on the basis of the ideas exchang.ed in Geneva, 
the experts will meet again in London, a few days before the Monetary and Economic Conference. 
It is to be hoped that, after this second meeting, it may be possible for the .four States whose wheat 
exports represent practically five-sixths of the world exports to. submrt to the other States, 
at the Monetary and Economic Conference, a programme and definite proposals. 
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FINAL ACT 

OF THE 

CONFERENCE OF WHEAT EXPORTING AND IMPORTING COUNTRIES 

Held in London at the Offices of the High Commissioner for Canada 
from the twenty-first day to the twenty-fifth day of August 

one thousand nine hundred and thirty-three. 
·> 

The GoVERNMENTS of GERMANY, AusTRIA, BELGIUM, BULGARIA, FRANCE, the UNITED 
KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND, GREECE, HUNGARY, IRISH FREE STATE, 
ITALY, POLAND, ROUMANIA, SPAIN, SWEDEN, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, SWITZERLAND, The UNION OF 
SOCIALIST SOVIET REP.UBLICS, and YUGOSLAVIA, having accepted the invitation extended to 
them by the Secretary-General of the Monetary and Economic Conference on behalf of the 
Governments of .ARGENTINE, AUSTRALIA, CANADA and the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, to take 
part in a Conference to consider the measures which might be taken in concert to adjust the supply 
of wheat to effective world demand and eiiminate the abnormal surpluses which have been 
depressing the wheat market and to bring about a rise and stabilisation of prices at a level 
remunerative to the farmers and fair to the consumers of breadstuffs, have agreed as follows: 

Article I . 

• 
The Governments of Argentine, Australia, Canada and the United States of America agree 

that the exports of wheat from their several countries during the crop year August Ist, 1933 to 
July 31st, 1934 shall be adjusted, taking into consideration the exports of other countries, by the 
acceptance of export maxima on the assumption that world import demand for wheat will 
amount during this period to s6o,ooo,ooo bushels. 

Article 2. 

They further agree to limit their exports of wheat during the crop year August Ist, 1934 
to July 31st, 1935 to maximum figures IS per cent less in the case of each country than the average 
outturn on the average acreage sown during the period I93I-I933 inclusive after deducting 
normal domestic requirements. The difference between the effective world demand for wheat 
in. the crop year 1934-35 and the quantity of new wheat from the 1934 crop available for export 
will be shared between Canada and the United States of America as a supplementary export 
allocation with a view to the proportionate reguction of their respective carry-overs. 

Article 3· 

"The Governments of Bulgaria, Hungary, Roumania and Yugoslavia agree that their combined 
exp<?rts of wheat during the crop year August Ist, 1933 to July 31st, 1934 will not exceed fifty 
~ill10n bushels. ~his undertaking is made on the understanding that the aggregate may be 
mcreased to a maxunum of fifty-four million bushels if the Danubian countries find that such a 
supplementary quota is required for the movement of the exportable surplus of the 1933 crop. 

Article 4· 

They further agree th3:t _their combined expo~s of wheat during the crop year 1934-1935 ~ 
n<?t exceed a total of fifty million bushels and recogniSe that the acceptance of this export allocation 
will not allow of any extension of the acreage sown to wheat. -
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Article 5· 

The Government of the Union of Socialist Soviet Re br hil · 
taking in regard to production of wheat agree to limit th .pu rcs, tf e ~able to grve any under
figure which will be arrived at upon th~ com letion of n~rr e~~r s or_t e crop year 1933-1934 to a 
overseas wheat exporting countries. They also a ee tha~oih~hons ~rth the G?vernments of the 
during_ the crop year of 1934-1935 shall be the slf:"b·ect of furt~ue~shon <?f t_helr e~port of wheat 
exportmg countnes represented on th Ad · C l . negohahons With the wheat , e VISory ommrttee. 

Article 6. 

The Governments of the wheat-importing countries in signing this instrument: 

I. Agree henceforth not tp encourage any extension of the area sown to wheat and not 
to take _any governmental measures, the effect of which would be to increase the domestic 
production of wheat; 

II. Agree to ?-dopt every possible ~easure to increase the consumption of wheat and 
are J?repared to brmg about the progressive removal of measures which tend to lower the 
quality of breadstuffs and thereby decrease the human consumption of wheat; 

III. Agree tha~ a substantial imp~ovement in the price of wheat should have as its 
consequenc~ a lowenng <?f custo~s tarif!s. and are prepared to begin such adjustment of 
cus!oms tanffs whe~ the mternational pnce of wheat reaches and maintains for a specified 
penod an ~verag~ pnce to be fixed. ~tIS understood that the rate of duty necessary to assure 
remunerative pnces may vary for different countries, but will not be sufficiently high to 
encourage therr fanners to expand wheat acreage. 

Appendix A contains the agreed definitions relating to the technical points mentioned 
in this paragraph; 

IV. Agree that in order to restore more normal conditions in world trade in wheat 
the. reduction of ~us~oms tari!fs. would have t? be accompanied b~ mo~ifi~ation of the general 
regrme of quantitative restnchon of wheat rmports and accept m prmcrple the desirability 
of such a modification. The exporting countries for their part agree that it may not be 
possible to make substantial progress in these modifications in 1933-1934. but the importing 
countries are prepared to make effective alterations in 1934-1935 if world prices have taken 
a definitely upward turn from the average price of the first six months of the calendar year 
1933. The objective of these relaxations of the various forms of quantitative restrictions 
will be to restore a more normal balance between total consumption and imports, and thereby 
to increase the volume of international trade in wheat. It is understood that this under
taking is consistent with maintaining the home market for domestic wheat grown on an area 
no greater than at present. It is obvious that fluctuations in the quantity and quality of the 
wheat harvest resulting from weather conditions may bring about wide variations in the ratio 
of imports to total consumption from season to season. 

The obligations of the importing countries under this Agreement are to be interpreted in the 
light of the following declaration: 

It is recognised that measures affecting the. area o~ ~heat ~o:wn and the degree of protection 
~dopted are primarily dependent upon do_meshc condi~wns wrthm ~ach country, and that any 
change in these measures must often requrre the sanction of the legislature. 

· The intention of this Agreement is nevertheless that the import!ng countx:ies will not t~ke 
advantage of a voluntary reduction of exports on the part of the ex~ortmg countn.es by deve!opmg 
their domestic policies in such a way as to frustr~te the efforts wh1ch the exportmg countnes are 
making, in the common interest, to restore the pnce of wheat to a remunerative level. 

Article 7· 

The countries participating in ~e ~onferenc~ agree to set up a Whea~ Advisory .Co~ittee 
to watch over the working and application of _this Agree~ent. The functions, organiSation and 
.financial basis of this Committee are set out m Appendix B. 

DoNE at London, the twenty-fifth da~ of ~ugiiSt, on~ thousand nine h~ndred and thirty
three, in a single copy which shall be deposited m the arehives of the Secretanat of the League 

S.d.N. 1.36o (F.) 1.305 (A.) 9/33· Imp. KUlldig. 
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of Nations and of which authenticated copies shall be delivered to all Members of the. League • 
of Nations and non-member States· represented at the Conference of Wheat Exportmg and 
Importing Countries. 

ALLEMAGNE GERMANY 
E. H. ROTER. 

ARGENTINE ARGENTINE 
T. A. LE BRETON 

AUSTRALIE AUSTRALIA 
s. M. BRUCE 

AUTRICHE AUSTRIA 
L. WIMMER 

BELGIQUE BELGIUM 
C. BASTIN 

BULGARIE 
BULGARIA 

P. H. MISCHEFF. 

CANADA 

R. B. BENNETT 
CANADA 

M. A. McPHERSON 

ESPAGNE 

Luis CALDER6N 
SPAIN 

Agustin VELARDE. 

ETATS-UNIS D'AMERIQUE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Frederick E. MURPHY 

FRANCE 
FRANCE 

HALGOUET 

GRECE 

D. CACLAMANOS 
GREECE 

HONGRIE 

DE WINCHKLER 
HUNGARY 



•JtTAT LIBRE D'IRLANDE 

' > 

ITA LIE 

POLOGNE 

ROUMANIE 

ROYAUME-UNI 

SUEDE 

SUISSE 

TCHECO.SLOVAQUIE 

IDHON DES REPUBLIQUES 
SOVIETISTES SOCIALISTES 

YOUGOSLA VIE 

• 

-s-

John W. DuL~. 

· ad 'Yeferendum 

G. B. CECCATO 

T. GOEPFERT 

E. MARIAN 

H. F. GARLILL 

K. .LUNDBERG · 

ad 'Yef. 

Ernest LAUR 

Z. KoNEcNY 

ad 'Yef. 

A. GOUREVITCH 

M. PILJA 

IRISH FREE STATE 

ITALY 

POLAND 

ROUMANIA 

UNITED KINGDOM 

SWEDEN 

SWITZERLAND 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

UNION OF SOCIALIST 
SOVIET REPUBLICS 

YUGOSLAVIA 

Certified true copy. 

F 01' the Sec"Yeta"Yy- General: 

Legal Adviser of the Sec"Yetariat. 
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APPENDIX A. 

"I t tiona! price of wheat" as mentioned in Article 6, paragraph III, of the draft 
I. n erna d d t ea~ a duty-free gold price c.i.f. on a world market. 

agre;.h:nt, ~hal~ ~f b~nca~~~\~~ed ~c:rding to the method followed by the Food Research Institute 

of Stan:~J'I
1

t~~v!rsity: California, (explafine
1
d
1 

in Vdol. 4• f:tl· ~f gw:~~hs~:;~s)in ~~/~~~e ;:r~~a~~ 
price of all parcels of tmported wheat o a gra es so unn 
Great Britain. 

z. The Secretariat of the Wheat Advisory Committee set up by the Conference shall undert~ke 
the regular communication of indices of prices calculated as above to all Governments adhenng 
to the Agreement. . . 

3. The minimum average gold price calculated a_;; indic~ted abov~ to be n;amtau~ed fo~ a 
period of sixteen weeks before it will be necessary for tmportmg countnes to adJust therr Tariffs 
shall be 12 gold francs per quintal (63.02 gold cents per bushel). . . 

4· The period referred to in Article 6, paragraph_ III_. of the Agreemen~, dun~g whtch t~e 
average 'quotation for wheat is to ~e maintained before tt will be necessary for tmportmg countnes 
to adjust their Tariffs shall be stxteen weeks. . . . . 

5. Each country will decide upon its tariff adjustment m accordance _wtth the prmct~les 
enunciated in Article 6, paragraph III, of the draft agreement, an~ every co~stderable and lastmg 
change in wheat prices shall be followed by an adjustment of Tariffs proportionate to such change. 

!APPENDIX B . • 

REPORT OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE ON THE CONSTITUTION 
OF A WHEAT ADVISORY COMMITTEE. 

A Sub-Committee composed of representatives of Australia, Belgium, France, Germany, 
Greece, Hungary, Italy, Switzerland, the United Kingdom, and the United States met on August 
zznd to consider whether any, and, if so, what organisation should be set up in connection 
with the prospective Wheat Agreements. Mr. McDougall (Australia) was elected Chairman. 

The present report contains a summary of the views exchanged in the Sub-Committee and 
the recommendations submitted by it to the Conference regarding the functions, composition 
and financial basis of the suggested Wheat Advisory Committee. 

It is clear that the proposed body can only be temporary in character, as the agreements 
under which it may be set up are intended to deal with the immediate difficulties of the situation. 
No question arises of establishing any permanent committee entrusted with the task of supervising 
the production of and trade in wheat; it is simply proposed to set up a Committee to watch over 
the working and application of the agreements which may be arrived at. The Committee would 
be primarily advisory in character and would provide an opportunity for the representatives 
of Governments, fortified by the best available information, to review the way in which the 
several agreements were functioning. It would only take decisions in cases defined in the 
agreements. · 

The Committee's duties should be confined to the tasks outlined above, and should not extend 
to matters connected with the compilation of statistics, except as provided in Appendix A. 

With the object of avoiding any overlapping 'the Advisory Committee should work in close 
co-operation with the Economic Organisation of the League and the International Institute of 
Agriculture. 
. As the work of the proposed Committee would be concerned with business rather than policy 
tt shou~d be small. It was recognised that the chief exporting countries-viz., Argentina, 
Austra~ta, Canada and ~he United States-should be ~eparately represented, and that the Danubian 
Coun~nes should be en~ttled to a representative, as would the U.S.S.R. It was regarded as essential 
that tmportmg countnes should be represented as well as exporting countries. · 

It was at first suggested that the ~mportin~ countries might be represented by two or three 
members, ~o be !la~ed by the Econo~Ic Committee of the League of Nations. But it appeared 
from ~he discussion m the Sub-Committee that it would be preferable that the committee should 
co!lt~m an equal number of rep~esentatives of ~mporting and exporting countries. Subject to 
this It was agreed that the Committee should be given power to enlarge its membership if circum
stances appeared to render such a course desirable. 

. Impo~ing S~ates to b~ repres~~ted. mi~ht be selected according to one of two methods: 
either the tmp~rtm.g c?u!ltnes partiCipatmg m the Conference might make their selection while 
the Conference IS still s~t~mg, or the choice might be left to the Economic Committee of the League. 
It was felt that a decision on this matter should be left to the importing countries. 
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,. In ~~:ny ca~e, the members _of the Committee should be appointed as representatives of States, 
and not rn therr personal capac1ty. 

The Advisory Committee would be authorised, if it considered that circumstances rendered 
such action necessary, to convene a general meeting of the States parties to the Agreements. 

Various suggestions were made regarding the chairmanship of the Advisory Committee. 
Some members thought that the League of Nations might be requested to ask some person of 
recognised standing and undoubted impartiality to accept the post of Chairman. Others thought 
that in view of the exceptional importance to the exporting countries of the wheat question, 
it might perhaps be desirable that the Chairman should be chosen from among their representatives . 

. It was :finally agreed that the appointment of Chairman should be left to the Advisory Committee 
· itself, which might be empowered to elect a Chairman from among its members or, if it appeared 
practicable and desirable, to select some other person of recognised standing. 

The Sub-Committee was anxious to keep expenditure on the lowest possible basis. The 
staff employed should be small in number and might consist of a highly competent secretary 
with a technical assistant and a shorthand-typist. 

The cost of representation at meetings should be borne by the several Governments 
represented on the Committee. The Committee itself would only be responsible for cost of the 
staff, office expenses and the travelling expenses of the staff in so far as that might prove necessary. 
It was considered that the annual appropriation for the committee need not exceed a total of sixty 
thousand gold francs. The suggested basis of contribution was that each country accepting 
the Vlheat Agreements should contribute four gold francs per roo,ooo quintals of the average 
quantity of wheat produced during a given period, and that the wheat-exporting countries should 
contribute a :further eight gold francs per roo,ooo quintals of wheat exported in an average year 
of the given base period. 

The suggested basis of contributions towards the maintenance of the Advisory Committee 
are set out in the Annex to this Report. 

The seat of the office of the Advisory Committee would be at London, but the Committee 
would be authorised to meet elsewhere if circumstances rendered it necessary. 

Annex. 

BASIS OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO ADVISORY CoMMITTEE. 

Levy of 
Production Levy of 8 gold francs Gold francs, 

Country 
roo,ooo quintals 4 gold francs Net exports per total 

Average per IOO,OOO quintals zoo,ooo quintals contribution 
1928-29 roo,ooo quintals Average 1928-29, 

1931-32 

Canada. . . r,og8 4.392 716 5.728 IO,I20 
United States 

of America. . 2,379 g,5r6 350 2,700 12,316 
Argentine . 655 2,620 432 3.456 6,076 
Australia. . 469 !,876 32! 2,568 4.444 
Roumania . . . 327 1,308 38 304 I,6I2 
Hungary. . 225 goo 6I 488 1,388 
Yugoslavia . . 257 1,028 35 280 1,308 
Bulgaria . . . . . 138 552 !2 g6 648 
Poland. . . . . 197 788 5 40 828 
U.S.S.R. . . . 2,025 8,!00 !27 I,OI6 g,u6 
Lithuania . . . 24 g6 - - (g6) 
France. . . . . . go2 3,6o8 - - 3,6o8 
Italy. . . . 752 3,008 - - 3,008 
Spain . . 50! 2,004 - - 2,004 . . . 
Germany. . . . 500 2,000 - - 2,000 
Czechoslovakia . . 146 584 - - 584 
Great Britain . . . I2I 484 - - 484 . 
Greece. . . . . 46 !84 - - (!84) 
Portugal. 49 rg6 - - - (rg6) . . . 
Sweden 74 296 - - 296 . . 
Austria. . . 35 140 - - (!40) . . 
Belgium . 43 172 - - (!72) . . . . 
Denmark. 30 !20 - - (!20) -. . . . 
Baltic States . IS 6o - - (6o) . . 
Netherlands I7 68 - - (68) . . . . 
Switzerland. II 44 - - (44) . . . . 

6o,g2o 1 

1 The importing countries have agreed that the minimum contribution shall be 200 gold francs. 
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MINUTES OF FINAL MEETING. 

The representatives of the countries specified hereunder met f()r the purpose of signing the · 
Final Act of the Conference on August 25th, 1933-namely: . 

Argentine: 

Australia: 

Austria: 

Belgium: 

Bulgaria: 

Canada: 

Czechoslovakia: 

Denmark: 

Estonia: 

Finland: 

France: 

Germany: 

Great Britain: 

Greece: 

Hungary: 

Irish Free State: 

Italy: 

Latvia: 

M. A. F. BEYRO, Agricultural Counsellor of the Argentine 
Embassy .in London. 

The Rt. Honourable S. M. BRUCE, Australian Minister in 
London; 

Mr. F. L. McDouGALL, Economic Adviser to the Australian 
Government in London. 

M. L. WIMMER, Austrian Charge d'Affaires in London. 

M. C. BASTIN, Commercial Counsellor of the Belgium Embassy 
in London; 

M. L. BORREMANS, Agricultural Attache of the Belgium 
Embassy in London. 

M. P. H. MISCHEFF, Bulgarian Minister in London. 

The Rt. Honourable R. B. BENNETT, Prime Minister for 
Canada; 

The Hon. M. A. McPHERSON, Provincial Treasurer; 
Mr. N. A. RoBERTSON, Department of ~xternal Affairs. 

M. Z. KONECNY, Consul in London. 

M. RoTTBOELL, Consul General in London. 

M. Villibald RAuD, Agricultural Attache of the Estonian 
Legation in London. 

M. Paul HJELT, Secretary of the Finnish Legation in London. 

M. DU HALGOUET, Commercial Attache of the French Embassy 
in London. 

M. E. H. R'OTER, First Secretary to the German Embassy in 
London. · 

Lord DE LA WARR, Ministry of Agriculture; 
Mr. R. R. ENFIELD, Ministry of Agriculture; 
Mr. H. F. CARLILL, Board of Trade; 
Mr. LIVINGSTONE, Ministry of Agriculture. 

M.D. CACLAMANOS, Greek Minister in London· 
M. NICOLAIDES, Commercial Attache of the Greek Legation 

in Paris. ' 

M. DE W~NCHKLER, Ministerial Counsellor, Ministry of Foreign 
Affarrs. 

Mr. John W. DuLANTY, High Commissioner for the Irish 
Free State. 

M.G. B. CECCATO, Commercial Counsellor of the Italian 
Embassy in London; 

M.G. MAssoNE, Assistant Commercial Counsellor. 

M. Z?LMANIS, Commerciaf Attache of the Latvian Legation 
m London. · 



.Lithuania: 

Netherlands : 

Poland: 

Portugal: 

Roumania: 

Spain: 

Sweden: 

Switzerland: 

Turkey: 

Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics: 

United States of A~erica: 

Yugoslavia: 

-g-

M. GINEITIS, Agricultural Counsellor of the Lithuanian 
Legation in London. 

M. A. MERENS, Consul General in London. 

M. T. GoEPPERT, Commercial Counsellor of the Polish Embassy 
in London. 

Col. T. FERNANDES, Former Minister of Colonies. 

M. E. MARIAN, Director of the Roumanian National Export 
· Institute. 

M. Luis CALDER6N, Consul General in London; 
M. Agustin VELARDE; 
M. Enrique PELAYO; 
M. German BARAIBAR. 

M. K. LUNDBERG, Consul General a.i. in London. 

M. Ernest LAUR, Director of the " Union Suisse des Paysans"; 
Dr. BoREL, Assistant Director of the " Union Suisse des 

Paysans ". 

MEHMET MUNIR Bey, Ambassador in London; 
KURTOGLU FAIK Bey, Commercial Attache of the Turkish 

Embassy in London. 

M. A. GOUREVITCH, Chairman of " Arcos, Ltd. ". 

Mr. Frederick E. MURPHY; 
Mr. L. W. STEERE, Agricultural Commissioner; 
Mr. L.A. WHEELER. 

M. PILJA, Chief of Department at the Ministry of Commerce 
and Industry. 

The signatures are to be regarded as affixed in the light of the statements made during the 
discussions by the representatives of the various countries: these statements are contained in the 
minutes of the Conference, and are to be interpreted in the sense of paragraph IV of Article 6 
of the Final Act. · 

The Act shall be deposited at the Secretariat of the League of Nations, in Geneva, and shall 
remain open for signature on behalf of other countries. It is understood that certain of the 
signatures have been affixed ad referendum. 

These minutes have been read and unanimously approved by the Conference. 
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I. APPOINTMENT OF OFFICERS FOR I934· 
• 

The Vice-Chairman of the Committee for the pre"!ous year, M. F. Dolezal (Poland), is acting 
as Chairman for the year 1934 as from January rst. . 

The Committee appointed M. Peroutka a<> Vice-Chairman for the same penod . 
• 

· II. ORDINARY WO~K OF THE COMMIJTEE . 
• 

r. · GENERAL" CoNSIDERATIONs. 

The brief session held by the Econorni~ Co~rnittee from N<?vernbe~ 14th to November 17t~, 
1933, was almost entirely devoted to a consideration Qf the questions which had been referred to it 
by the London Conference. . . 

Nevertheless, the members present at Geneva availed thernsel_ves ?f this o_Pportumty to 
exchange views regarding the evolution of the ?risis and the world Situaho~. This exchange of 
views was greatly facilitated by the documentation prepared by the Secretanat. 

The members thought that they could discern, in the diversity of me~hods ernploY_ed at the 
present time by the various States, in order both to safeguard the -yery eXtstence ?f therr peoples 
and to restore their balance of payments, two main and. contradictory ~endenci~s. . 

The first was for a country to fall back on its own resources and close its frontiers .to rmports, 
even at the risk of renouncing exportation. This is the autarchic tendency. It finds itS extreme 
expression in certain doctrines of eco~ornic nation.alisrn, according to w~ch all p~rchas~s made 
outside the country, all travel by tounsts abroad, iS a sort of"offence agamst the higher mterests 
of the horne country. 

The other-whatever method of negotiation may be employed-. is for the parties to seek 
an improvement of their situation by increasing exports, rather than by the systematic and 
indefinite reduction of imports. · • . . 

The Economic Committee can have no doubt as to the choice between these two tendencies· 
and, even though it has not had to take a decision at the present session regarding the respective 
value of the methods likely to facilitate one or the other of these policies, it desires once again to 
point out how deadly the danger to international economy would be if certain sporadic efforts to 
achieve economic autarchy became general. 

2. ·uNIFICATION oF CusToMs NoMENCLATURE. 

With regard to the draft Customs nomenclature prepare(! by the Sub-committee of experts of 
the League of Nations and sent inN overnber 1932 for study and observations to the Governments of 
States Members and non-members of the League of Nations, the Economic Committee first of all 
noted that, up to <the present, only a few Governments had expressed their opinion on this draft. It 
recognised, however, that, as this draft had to be examined by Governments in consultation with 
the interested industrial and commercial circles, the task was a lengthy one and could not be 
completed in a few months, particularly by countries whicp. were not represented on the 
Sub-committee oLexperts. The Committee nevertheless thinks it necessary that States should spare 
no effort to communicate their views on this draft to the Secretariat as soon as possible, it being 
understood that there is not and cannot be any question for the present of any further action than 
that of expressing a technical opinion on the draft. There is no question of undertaking to apply 
this draft in practice at a more or less early date. 

It would, however, be of great value to the Secretariat to obtain, as soon as possible, the· 
o~servations which the League of Nations' draft may have suggested to the various Governments. 
1hat would make it possible for the experts to bring the draft up to date by revision 
-a~ unavoidably long and difficult task-so that, when the right time came, there would be 
availa~le a nomenclature corresponding as exactly as possible to the requirements of the various 
countnes. 

Although for all the reasons mentioned above .it may be impossible at present, or even in the 
near future, to secure the application of a unified Customs nomenclature, the Committee feels 
that the great and indisputable utility of the draft authorises it to recommend that any 
Governments desirous of revising their tariffs should take account of the framework or, at any 
rate, certain chapters of the League of Nations' draft. It is encouraged to make these 
recommendations by the fact that certain countries have already used the experts' nomenclature 
when re-modelling their tariffs and that for the nomenclature of certain given chapters-such as· 
the chapters for silk, wool and wine-the great international associations concerned. have already 
stated that they endorse the work of the experts. ' 

III. 
• • 

FURTHER ACTION TO BE TAKEN IN CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN SUBJECTS 
DEALT WITH BY TltE; LONDON MONETARY AND ECONOMIC CONFERENCE. 

In th~ resolutions adopted by the Bureau of the Monetary and Economic Conference, when the 
latter dec1ded to suspend its work, mention is made of a number of questions ~ntrusted to the 
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Economic Commission on which it was proposed that work should continue. The Bureau of the 
• Conference and ~ts .Executive Committee instructed His Excellency M. Colijn, President of the 

Economic Commission, to take all necessary steps to secure such continuation. 
Moreover, the Co~cil of the League of Nations, taking into consideration certain suggestions 

of the Conference, d~cided, on September 28th, I933. by giving general powers to the Economic 
Committee, to establish a close but elastic collaboration between the Executive Committee of the 
Conference (and in particular the President of the Economic Commission of the Conference) and the 
Economic Committee of the League, the extent and form of such collaboration to be determined by 
agreement according to the needs of each particular case. 

Under these circumst.a:J?,ces, the Economic Committee invited· M. Colijn to consider with it 
how the suspended work might best be continued. B~ing prevented by his duties from attending, 
M. Colijn was good enough to send Dr. Bruins to represent him. . 

The opinion of the Committee on each of these questions is given below. 

I. VETERINARY QUESTIONS. 

(a) Procedure in connection with the Three Draft Conventions framed by the Economic Committee. 

By unanimous resolution, the London Monetary and Economic Conference requested the 
Council of the League of Nations to be good enough to submit, as soon as possible, three draft 
Veterinary Conventions 1 to an international diplomatic Conference and to fix the date of this 
Conference at its September I933 session. 

The Council, while deciding in principle to summon the Conference next year, nevertheless 
thought it necessary to ask the Economic Committee to lay before it a report reviewing the opinions 
expressed by the various Governments as to the advisability of holding the Conference at an early 
date. This report, based on an impartial examination of the matters to be settled and on the replies 
received from the various Governments, was also to state what method the Committee thought 
best calculated to bring about the international agreement to which the three draft Conventions 
in question are directed. 

M. Colijn, in view of the decision of the Council concerning collaboration between the Economic 
Committee and the Executive Committee of the Conference, also requested the Economic 
Committee to express their views on this subject. . 

After careful examination, the Economic Committee has come to the conclusion that, before 
convening a General Conference, it will be desirable for the Executive Committee of the Monetary 
and Economic Conference to arrange for certain interim measures the details of and reasons for 
which are set out below. 

In view of previous experience, there is reason to doubt whether the method of simply holding 
a meeting of all the Members and non-member States of the League ofNations to discuss subjects 
directly concerning only a limited number of them is that which offers the best prospects of 
success. The question arises whether this method could not usefully be replaced, at any rate in 
cases like the present, by a simpler one, consisting in first of all bringing together the countries most 
directly concerned by means, for example, of preliminary or partial meetings. If a genuinely 
useful agreement between these countries proved impossible, what would be the use of convening 
a great Conference which wpuld encounter the same difficulties ? Moreover, it is to Qe feared that, 
as has often happened before, the Conference, wishing to arrive at the conclusion of a Convention 
at all costs, might eventually deprive the original texts of all real value. If, on the contrary, 
a basis of agreement could be found among the parties most directly concerned, there would be 
much more prospect of the other countries seeing their way to accede to it later. 

It should be remarked in support of this view that the Monetary and Economic Conference 
clearly contemplated recourse to a procedure of this kind. In.the resolution in which it instructed 
its Bureau to take the necessary steps to ensure the successful completion of its work, it expressly 
gave it full freedom to convene, when it thought :fit, " the representatives of States especially 
concerned in any particular problem". 

An examination of the objects aimed at by the three draft Conventions suggests similar 
considerations. These three drafts concern (I) the organisation of the veterinary services, (2) the 
transit of animals, meat and other products of animal origin, (3) the export and import of products 
of animal origin (other than meat, meat preparations, etc.). 

The three Conventions are closely connected with one another by the fact that the existence 
of an official veterinary organisation corresponding to the requirements laid down in draft No. I 
constitutes, for any given country, an indispensable condition for becoming entitled to the 
advantages derived from participation in the other two Conventions (see Article I of drafts 
Nos. 2 and 3). 

It is well known, however, that a number of countries, particularly outside Europe, do not 
yet possess the requisite veterinary organisation; their participation in a general Conference would 
therefore not be of any immediate value, either to themselves or to other countries; while they 
may always secure the bene:fi.t of any conventions which may be concluded·by subsequently acceding 
thereto as soon as they ful:fi.l the necessary conditions. 

The second draft refers chiefly to transit by land, and here again we :find, particularly outside 
Europe, but even in certain parts of that continent, a considerable number of countries for whom 

• These drafts, which have been drawn up by the Economic Committee, are given as Appendix IV to the Report 
of the Economic Committee of the Council on the Work of its Thirty-fifth Session, document C.427.M.I]7.I9JJ.Il.R., 
of January 24th, 1933· 
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this questio'? ~s of ~m?st ~ntirely th~oretical interest, owing to their geographical position or the10 

special cond1bons exlStmg m the terntory. h · d' t 
Taking the foregoing considerations into account, it hardly s~ems th;~.t t e 1II!IDe 

1
Ia e convot 

cation of a general Conference would be the best way of securmg the m~ernatwna agreemen 
aimed at by the three drafts. The choice of a simpler pro~edure a:r;tsw:ermg ~etter to !h~ real 
situation therefore seems to be indicated. This procedure might consist m ho_lding a prelimin~ry 
meeting of representatives of a limited number of countries whose ~o-ope~atwn seems essenh~. 

If in the course of this meeting, the delegq.tes of these countnes a~ve at a full or partr~l 
agree~ent some of them at least might undertake to recommend Its accepta:r;tce t<? the1r 
Governme~ts. It would then be possible to decide on the best procedure to follow m laymg the 
agreement thus concluded before the other countries, either at a. general Conference. convened 
for this purpose, or on the occasion, for example, of the convocation of a further sessiOn of the 
Monetary and Economic Conference. This procedure wou_ld. further h~ve .the ad~antage of 
permitting of a comparatively early convocation of the prehmmary meet~g m qu~stwn. 

In view of the considerations briefly referred t~ below, t~e Econom1c Committee suggests 
that the first meeting should be confined to the followmg countnes: 

Austria, 
Belgium, 
United Kingdom, 1 

Bulgaria, 
Czechoslovakia, 
Denmark, 
France, 
Germany, 

Hungary, 
Italy, 
The Netherlands, 
Poland, 
Roumania, 
Switzerland, 
Yugoslavia. 

Apart from reasons based on past experience, this composition would be justified in view 
of the following considerations: 

I. A large number of countries not figuring in this list do not, on their own admission, 
possess the veterinary organisation required by draft No. I. The extent and state of their territory 
and their geographical situation make it difficult for them to create such an organisation in .the 
near future. 

It is true that certain countries outside Europe are undoubtedly very Closely interested in 
the exports of the products dealt with in draft No. 3, but the difficulties which prevent them 
rapidly constituting a complete veterinary service in their territory would render the value of 
their immediate participation in the proceedings very problematical. 

Moreover, certain other countries, while possessing the requisite organisation, cannot anticipate 
that they will be able to comply with the rules laid down in drafts Nos. 2 and 3, owing to the absence 
of this organisation in adjacent countries. 

2. All countries are theoretically interested in an improvement in conditions of transit, 
but it is more especially in the case of the countries enumerated above that this problem presents 
particular importance, and even involves semi-political issues. 

The fact cannot be disregarded that, within the circle of these countries there exists, rightly 
or wrongly, what might be called an historical suspicion of disguised protection or of more or less 
arbitrary discrimination, a suspicion which creates a perpetual atmosphere of anxiety and discon
tent, harmful to good understanding and commercial relations between the countries concerned. 

3· As will be seen from their communications, certain Governments do not, owing to their 
geographical situation or the special conditions existing in their territory which differ from those 
of countries having very extensive land frontiers, for the-moment entertain the possibility of 
becoming parties to the three veterinary Conventions. 

T~is was the attitude of the United Kingdom Government. It nevertheless seems to be 
essential that the United Kingdom should be invited to participate, at least in a consultative 
capacity, in the proposed meeting. That country possesses a veterinary organisation which is 
everywhere recognised to be admirable, and might therefore contribute most usefully to the final 
framing of draft No. I. 

4· The choice of the countries which should, in the first instance, take part in this meeting 
should naturally not preclude other countries from participating, if they express a wish to do so. 

(b) Problems connected with the Exportation and Importation of Meat. 

The Conference adopted a resolution asking the Economic Committee to examine, "with the 
co-operation of a body of special experts and taking into account the conclusions of the Inter
national Institute of Agriculture at Rome (Ig28) and the Institut international cu Froid (r932), 
the whole series of proble1Jis relating to the importation and exportation of fresh and preserved or 
prepared meat." 

It also " expressed the hope that the veterinary work in connection with the export and import 
of cattle would be continued ". 

The Economic Committee had already been dealing with these two questions. It had always 
thought that the problem of meat was, in spite of all its inherent difficulties, more likely to be 

1 See below. 
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.solved by one or more interna!ional agreements than the important question of the import and 

export of cattle, the extraord~ary an~ spe~ial complexity of. which is admitted by all. 
Nevertheless, the Economic Committee iS bound to recogmse that the present time is not a 

very favourable one for undertaking a study of this kind. 
The Institut international du Froid, an official organisation created in Paris under an inter

national Convention of June 21st, 1920, which has already considered the unification of the methods 
of inspecting frozen and chilled meat, has made an offer to the Secretariat to cause its Sub-Com
mittee of veterinary experts to draw up a preliminary report of a purely scientific and technical 
nature on the problems of international regulation of the meat trade. This report might form a 
preliminary basis for discussion witli a view to subsequent action. 

The Economic Committee is of opinion that this offer should be accepted and that the Institut 
international du Froid should be asked to furnish this report, if possible within three months, 
whereafter the Committee might express an opinion as to the procedure to be followed. 

2. PHYTOPATHOLOGICAL QUESTIONS. 

The competent Sub-committee of the London Monetary and Economic Conference asked the 
International Institute of Agriculture at Rome" to study, with the assistance of specially qualified 
experts representing importing countries as well as exportiilg countries, and with the collaboration 
of the Economic Committee of the League of Nations, the scientific and technical questions involved 
in the control of the importation and exportation of plants and other vegetable products ". 

The International Institute of Agriculture at Rome has long been dealing with these questions. 
On the proposal of the Institute, and under its auspices, there was concluded on April 16th, 1929, 
the International Convention for the Protection of Vegetable Products, which defines clearly and 
in detail the general principles which the signatory countries should observe in their own territories. 

This Convention, though signed by more than twenty States, has only been ratified by eight. 
After hearing M. Brizi, Secretary-General of the International Institute of Agriculture, the 

Economic Committee felt that it would be desirable to recommend the Institute to make enquiries 
as to the precise re~sons for which many countries, and particularly the principal importing 
countries, had remained aloof from this Agreement. 

3· CUSTOMS FORMALITIES. 

I. At the London Monetary and Economic Conference, the Sub-Commission on Indirect 
Protectionism in general concluded, inter alia, " that, as regards certain questions relating to 
indirect protectionism, especially questions of Customs formalities, the work of the Economic 
Committee ol the League of Nations is sufficiently advanced to allow of the convening of a special 
Conference on these matters at an appropriate date ". 

II.· The Committee has re-grouped this work in the following manner: 

(1) A preliminary draft International Agreem~nt for the purpose of facilitating com
mercial propaganda; 

(2) Draft International Rules applicable to the notion of weight (gross, net) and to 
the regime of tares and packing; 

(3) Amplification of certain provisions of the International Convention for the Simpli-
fication of Customs Formalities. · 

III. As regards the first two groups of questions, the proposals resulting from the preparatory 
work have been drawn up by a Committee of highly qualified experts, which was specially convened 
to examine these problems. The Administrations concerned were then consulted semi-officially 
upon both groups of proposals. This consultation went to show that there was substantial agree
ment upon the underlying principles of the drafts. As, however, these questions concern two quite 
distinct sections of Customs legislation, the Committee has preferred to submit them as two 
separate groups. The fate of one need not therefore necessarily influence that of the other. 

A. The first group concerning commercial propaganda aims at facilitating this propaganda 
in its various forms and at unifying and simplifying to the greatest possible extent the formalities 
in regard to it which are involved by the existence of frontiers. 

The three chief methods by which a producer or trader can make his products known are: 
The sending of specimens or small samples to prospective purchasers; the sending to such persons 
of catalogues, price lists, pamphlets, explanatory notices, illustrations, etc., and, lastly, the 
visiting of actual or potential customers by travellers with their collections of models and samples. 

As regards the tourist traffic and watering-places or holiday resorts, as well as artistic mani
festations, exhibitions, fairs, markets, etc., the chief method is the sending of posters and pamphlets. 

These various methods of commercial propaganda provide the framework and the basis for 
the logical division of the draft. 

It would appear that, in a form which in no way affects commercial policy, but simply 
seeks to facilitate the spread of knowledge of new products and of the touristic, therapeutic, 
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artistic and economic resources of the different countries, ~u~h a draft should not meet with a!l-Yo 
· · f · · 1 Whatever their Customs pohcy It IS to the advantage of all countnes opposition o prmcip e. ' b d" th •t bl · · 1 to make known what they can offer to others. The draft also em o Ies . e eqm_ a e pnnCip e 

f · · ry producer however small or far removed he may be from the mam. markets, an 
0 gr~~ng -~veof making his products known and appreciated. Lastly, it gives the consumer or 
~;~o a ~~/d~r choice and a better opportunity of satisfying his needs and tastes. 

B. The second group aims at unifying, with a_vie"Y to simplification an~ gr~ater intelligi?ility, 
a series of rules, at present variously expressed m diff~rent Cust.oms legisl~hons, by_seekmg_ to 
establish a uniform interpretation of the different conceptwns ~f we.tght accordm_g t~ which specific 
Customs duties are levied or statistics drawn up, for. the esttm«};9n or ·determtnatwn of tares and 
for the Customs treatment of packing. . . .. · · · · . . . 

To avoid any misunderstanding, It should be emphasised. th~t the purpose of the draft IS 
solely to reach an agreement on definitio!ls o! weight, on the app~Ic~tiOn of tares and on th~ C':stoms 
treatment of packing and not to modify m any way the extstmg rules for t4e applica~IOn of 
specific tariffs. • diffi 1 · 

The existing state of affairs, due to the diversity of these rules, occasiOns. many. c!l ties, 
as is testified by the circles concerned. Unification would remove these d~c~ties Without 
materially affecting the rules in fore~.. It would lead, ~oreover, ~o a very mat~nal rmprove~ent 
in commercial statistics by standardising for all countnes the notions of net weight, gross weight, 
etc., on which the figures for these statistics are es~abli~hed. . . . . · 

Judging by the interest shown by commercial circles and statisticians m the p::eparatory 
work of the Economic Committee in this connection, this unification, although covermg only a 
part of the subject matter originally proposed, appears to possess definite value. 

IV. The Economic Committee is satisfied as to the utility of following up the initiative 
taken by the Monetary and Economic Conference in the sphere of Customs technique. 
Nevertheless, the nature of the proposed agreements does not seem to justify the setting in motion 
of the complicated machinery represented by the convocation of a conference to which all States 
would be invited. It accordingly suggests to the President of the Economic Commission of that 
Conference the adoption of the following procedure, which seems more likely to lead to the desired 
result. · 

In view of the fact that, in their present form, the two drafts have not yet been submitted for 
consideration by the Administrations concerned, it seems desirable that they should be forwarded 
by the President of the Economic Commission to a certain number of Governments, who would 
at the same time be invited to send an expert to a meeting, the date of which would be fixed by 
the President later on, for the examination of the substance of the two drafts with a view to their 
final revision. Before this meeting,_ the Governments invited would be requested to have the 
texts examined by their competent services. The latter should be asked to study with particular 
care, in consultation with trade interests, the means of bringing about the important simplification 
which the introduction of carnets de passage en douane might mean for commercial travellers. · 
These Governments would then transmit their observations to the Secretariat, which would proceed 
to adjust the texts in the light of these observations, and would communicate them, with the 
revised drafts, to the Governments consulted. The date of the meeting would then be fixed, 
and, at the close of its work, the question of subsequent procedure might usefully be considered. 

V. The Economic Committee also expressed the opinion that the designation of the countries 
to be invited to this meeting should be left in the hands of the President of the Economic Commis-· 
sion. It nevertheless considers that in making this choice special account should be taken of the 
fir:st grou.P of questio~s-that. of com!-Uercial propaganda-which is of primary interest to countries 
With van~d pro?uctlon and m~ustnal e:l_{ports_. It should be r~marked that, apart from special 
cases, which rmght be taken mto consideratiOn, these countnes are also the most important 
mar~ets. for.suc~ produ~ts. 1\ccount should b~ taken incidentally of the second group of questions, 
and ~vitatlons Issued m particular to countnes which apply the provisions of the Convention on 
the Srmplification of Customs Formalities. 

VI. . As regards th~ ~hird [5roup of questions examined by the Economic Committee, the 
con~ul~at10n of the Admmist~ati?ns concerned, whi~h was undertaken on the completion of the 
prelrmma~ work, has not yet mdicated clear ~onclus!ons. Many important replies are still awaited. 
The Co~m1ttee therefore. as~ed the Secretanat actively to pursue this consultation and then to 
collect m a genera! pubhcation the _results <;f the preparatory studies and of the consultation. 
. At the sal?e trme, th~ Se~retar.Iat was mstructed to make an examination of those points 
m the Convention for t~e Simph!icatiOn of Cust?ms_Formalities the further development of which 
had already been: prov1de_d fo~ m th~ Convention Itself or requested by the interests concerned. 

The Economic Com~Ittee IS co~':mced that t~e continuation of this technical work is necessary 
f<;r the gra~ual preparat~on of a revisiOn of the said Convention or of a supplement to this Conven
tion-a proJect which might once more be brought forward when more stable commercial conditions 
seem to render it possible and desirable. 

4· MARKS OF ORIGIN. 

The Sub-Commission whic~ dealt with this question, in the report that it submitted to the 
Loth ndon ~one~ary an_d Economic Conference, requested the Bureau of the Conference " to ensure 

e conhnuahon of 1ts work". 
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M. Colijn requested the Economic Comffiittee to give him its opinion on the desirability of 
•holding.a new meeting of this Sub-Commission immediately . 

. Some of the members of the Economic Committee took the view that a resumption of the 
London Committee's work could lead to only insignificant results and not to any substantial 
imprOvement in the situation. Others, however, held that, on the basis of the Conference's work, 
there was reason to hope that certain alleviations in the application of the laws regarding marks 
of origin could be ~ecured, and that these alleviations would be of considerable practical importance 
to manufacturers and traders. The information supplied by certain members to the Committee 
as regards their. Administration's attitude on the subject convinced the Committee, however, 
that the chances of bringing about a serious improvement in the situation of which a certain 
nUm.ber of countries complained :W~re too uncertain to justify the Committee in recommending the 
convocation of the Sub-Commission in q~estion at the present time. 

5· CO-ORDINATION OF PRODUCTION AND MARKETING. 

The Committee considered the various possibilities arising in connection with the products 
enumerated hi this section, in the light of and within the limits of the principles laid down by the 
London Conference. 

(a) Foodstuffs. 

Dairy Products. -The London Monetary and Econo~ic Conference invited the International 
Institute of Agriculture, in agreement with the International Agricultural Commission, the 
International Dairy Federation and the Economic Committee of the League of Nations, to make 
a preliminary study of the question of dairy products. M. Colijn entrusted Dr. Laur (Switzer
land) with a preliminary enquiry with a view to ascertaining the best method to follow in the 
examination of this complex problem. The results of the enquiry have been laid before the 
Economic Committee, which has also been informed by M. Brizi of the work done by the Inter
national Institute of Agriculture. It does not desire, however, to make any special suggestions, 
and would confine itself to transmitting the opinion expressed by Dr. Laur-viz., that the 
question might be pursued by summoning a meeting of representatives of a certain number of 
countries to consider the desirability and nature of any future action. 

Sugar. - The international Sugar Council has informed the Economic Committee of the 
course of its negotiations with the countries concerned. It appears from the information received 
that these negotiations are continuing but have not yet reached a point at which it is possible to 
consider the calling of a meeting with a prospect of arriving at the co:gcl~siol! ~fa gener.al agreement. 

Wine. - The Economic Committee has taken note of the decisions of the International 
Institute of Agriculture which, at the request of the International Wine Office, is convoking a 
meeting 'of experts next spring for the purpose of preparing an international convention for the 
unification of the manner of presenting the results of the analysis of wines. 

(b) Raw Materials. 

Timber. - The London Conference set up a Sub-Committee on timber which decided to 
postpone its discussions until the beginning of October 1933, in order to allow of the consideration 
by the different countries of the possibility of preparing and concluding agreements with regard 
to the export of softwood, sawn or planed, and of the collection in the meantime by 
the International Timber Committee of all requisite statistical material. 

The Economic Committee has taken the opinion of the circles concerned with the production 
and export of timber, and 'recommends the President of the Economic Commission to summon, 
if possible during December 1933, a meeting of the representatives of a certain number of countries 
exporting the kinds of timber referred to above, under the chairmanship of M. Lesage (France), 
Chairman of the Sub-Committee on Timber. It is not proposed that the meeting should consist 
of representatives of the Governments but only of experts, and that, following upon it, a new 
meeting might be called of the countries represented on the Timber Committee, with the addition 
of others if thought desirable. . . 

Coal. - The London Conference invited the principal coal producers to make an effort " to 
organise coal production on an international basis, on the understanding that the agreements to be 
reached shall be followed and supplemented, if necessary, by agreements with the importing 
countries ". The competent organisations of the Leagne of Nations were instructed to follow these 
efforts and the Council of the Leagne of Nations was invited to convene a Conference of the 
principal producing and consuming countries to study what measures should be taken if the results 
referred to have not been achieved within a time-limit of six months. 

From information obtained by the Secretariat, it appears that the British owners do not 
think it possible at the moment to take any initiative in the matter of negotiations between the 
producing countries. They also consider that an international meeting of the kind proposed 
by the Monetary and Economic Conference would have only very slight chances of yielding 
practical results. 

Copper. -The Sub-Committee which dealt with this question at the London Conference came 
to the conclusion that a meeting should be convened to consider whether an agreement for the 
limitation of production and regulation of marketing is desirable and practicable. 
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In view of the divergent opinion~ which h(tve'-been:exptessid; both.as_regards _tlj.e des4"ability ·· 
of a meeting and the manner.of. organisin~ it if ~t sho~4 take plac~~:it :was d~c!deP,_ t'Q _subm!tto t~e0 
Governments concerned vanous suggest~ons for-possii:>Ie.~onns of proceP.u:re, --• · _- • . . ·, _ 

From the replies received, if was f.ound that' the majority of-Governments coni:erped cq~}dered 
that, in yiew of the hig]l degree of organisation ·of th~-cop_Rerindustry: it wo~d ·be_pr~fer1Wle to· 
leave it'to the p(oducers themselves 't'o take the initia~iv61ri z:egar.d ~o an :international settlement . 
of this problem. It is; however, to be no~ed _that the Uiiit!!d _$tates Government _is still r_eadjr to. · 
~upport the general.idea. of an :internati~nal agreement in regar?_to th~ prQduction·of.~ddiade· 
m copper. · ·· ; · · ' . :__ . . ~ ·-

• • • • • f • • • 

. Tin .. ·-· According tc? ~he -~forniati~ il). the -poss~sion o! the Secretariat, the negotiations · 
wtth wh1c~ ·the International Tm Comrmttee was ent91s;ted !n yur~uance· of the report of the 
S1,1b-Comm1tt~e of the ;London Confere~ce are proceeding.satlsfactorily. · · · 


